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having for its object \ the amending of
the Housing and Reclamation Act. It has
been asked for by some Melbourne Coun··
cils. It simply makes applicable to munici pal councils the further powers which
are possessed by the State Savings Bank
to build wooden houses at a cost l1t)t ex·
ceed.ing £850, and brick, stone, O'r CODcret.e house,s at a cost not exceeding £950.
Honorable members are aware of the rea··
son "for the high costs. The Bill als(J
allows a shire council to agree with any.
farmer to provide a dwelling house for
the accommodation of farm labourers l'mployed by him. The measure is onc whi·.~h
I am sure will receive apprO'val.
The Han. H. F. RICHA.RDSON.-The lHtorney-General stated that thiH
measure has been requested. by some
municipal councils.
I do not know
whether many municipal councils will
. avail themselves of the powers conferred
upon them by Parliament in relation to
the erection of houses. Municipal councils do not appear willing to take risk'::!
owing to the high costs of building. I aru
afraid that we will not have manv couocils entering into this vcry necessary ,vork
I recognise that something should be done
to endeavour to have ·workmen's dwel1ing~
erected at something like a reasonab18
cost. The fact that we. are increasing this
amount from £800 to £850 signifies a
recognition of the fact that costs are goil~ to rise still further. The high cost of
building is a very serious matter for tb . }
ordinary working man. I cannot help
feeling that if the Government went intu
a suburb in which land is cheap and
standardized the erection of buildings it
would be possible to have workmen's
houses erected cheaply. A few years ago
a building could be put up at a cost of
£50 per room. Now it is not possible to :10
so under a cost of £200 a room. Something is wrong. I feel that the difficulty
might be overcome to some extent by
standardizing the erection of the buildings or going in largely for the erection
of cement block buildings.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-I hope
that the Attorney-General will not tak2
this Bill past the first clause in Committee. I did not expect it to come on tonight, and I desire to say a few worrl::;
on it.
The Han. H. KEOK.-I wonder if
honora bla members of this House have
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considered how many years it will takt~
these poor unfortunate men to pay the
principal and interest on these dwellings.
As the unofficial Leader has stated,- in·
stead of getting a little cheaper the casto
are getting higher and higher. God help
the poor man who tries to purchase a .
house for himself under the present can
ditions of construction.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was relad a second time, and
committed pl'O jonna.
The HO'use adjO'urned at twenty-eigbt
minutes to twelve o'clock p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at. twentyOl1e minutes to- three o'clO'ck p.m.
MARNOO TO W ALLALOO
RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up a report from the ~ailways Stand~ng
Committee on the questIOn of cO'~structlllg
a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway from Marnoo
to WaHaloo, together with the book 9f
reference and plan.
The report was ordered to' be printed
and the papers to lie on the table.
REPORT FROM PRINTING
COMMITTEE.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-1 desire, on your
behalf, Mr. Speaker, to' present a report
from the Printing Committee.
The repO'rt was ordered to lie on the
table.
APPRENTICESHIP BILL.
Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
of LabourIf in view of the fact that there will not be
suffi~ient time before the Christmas a.djourn.
ment it is his intention to bring in a.n
Appr'enticeship Bill 'during the autumn sittings
of the H Quse ?
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour.-The question of what
business will be brought up during the
autumn sittings of the House will have to
be considered in receS3, if we ever get
ther-e.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
IMPROVEMENTS AT ST. KILDA STATION.

Mr. EGGLESTON asked the Minister
of Railways1. If it is a. fact that the so-called improvements at the St. Kilda railway station have
resulted in great inconvenience to incoming
and outgoing passengers, and on one or two
occasions in a serious crush 1
2. If it is a fact that a. very serious crush
occurred on Saturdny, 27th November last?
3. If he will lay on the table of the Library
the reports made by officers of the Department
in reference to the incident on 27th November
last T

:Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).The answers are as follow:1. No. The alterations made have, III the
opinion of the Commissioners, improved the
facilities for dealing with incoming and out·
going passengers.
2. Some confusion occurred at the station
on the evening of Saturday, 24th November,
which wa.s the first warm day of the year.
Owing, apparently, to the enormous crowd at
St. Kilda and the consequent congestion at
places of amusement, a large number of people
returned to the St. Kilda station much earlier
than could be anticipated, and the outgoing
traffic accordingly met the incoming traffic.
The congestion was not due to the barrier
facilities, but to the sudden rush back to the
city at a time when every effort was being
concentrated on the expeditious handling of
the traffic in the reverse direction.
3. The conditions referred to under No. 2
were observed by a. supervising officer, but
were not reported in writing.

LANDS DEPARTMENT.
RE'fURNED SOLDIERS EMPLOYED IN CLOSER
SETTLEMENT BRANCH.

Colonel BOURCHIER asked the Ministe,r of Landa-1. How many non-returned soldiers have been
appointed to the Closer Settlement Branch of
the Lands Department during the last six
months, and how many returned soldiers?
2. What are the names of those appointed?
3. Does the Government still approve of the
principle of preference to returned men when
making appointments?
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returned soldiers, and 37 Inspectors are returned soldiers. The officers who are not
returned soldiers are 10 Farm Supervisors and
17 Inspectors. The number appointed within
the last six months is 10. of whom 6 are
rtturned soldiers.
2. The names of those appointed during the
last six months are-Breeze, J.; Ryland, E.
A.; Charlton, O. R. M.; Clark, J. J.; Clarke,
S.; Hammill, H. R.; McCrum, R.; McLennan,
A. C.; McNab, A. M.; Taffe, R. J.
3. Yes. The total number of returned soldiers employed in the Lands Department and
by the Closer Settlement Board:Clerks and draughtsmenPermanent
147
Temporary
6-1
Inspectors and supervi,.-ors
Assistant architects''' ..
Architect's inspectors
Valuers

--211
45
2

7
1

- - 55
Total
266
The total number of officers in the Departmel!t"
exclusive of men employed on vermin destruction and Botanic Gardens, is 485.

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.
NOMINATION OF lHR. DONALD CLARK_

. Mr. DUNSTAN asked the Minister of
Public Instruction1. If it is a fact that Mr. Donald Clark WTh:nominated for a seat on the University Council
by 8,bout seventeen out of twenty-four coullci~
of technical schools in the State?
2. Has such nomination been rejected; if 90,
why?
3. If :Mr. Clark is eligible for nomination
under the provisions of the Act?
4. Ii the nominations of other Government
officials have been accepted?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-A large
numbe,r of technical schools have recommended that Mr. Donald Clark bt'>
appointed by the Governor in Council
under section 7 (a) (vi.) of the University Act as a member or the University
Council
representing
the
Technical
School Councils. As the Government il:
of opinion that the intention of Parliament was that a member of a technical
school council should be appointed under
that sub-section, it has decided to restrict
the appointment accordingly. Mr. Clar].;
i:3 not a member 0.£ a technical school
council, and is, therefore, ineligible: 1
have nothing to do with the nominations.

l\1r. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).The replies are-

WERRIMULL TO THE HUT
RAILWAY.
1. The outdoor land supervision work of the
lVIr.
OLD
(Minister
of Railways).-I
Closer Settlement Board is carried out by
1 Chief Inspector, 18 Farm Supervisors, and. move54 Inspectors, of whom the Chief Inspector is
a. returned soldier; 8 Farm Supervisors are
S(·.~sion W23.-[115]

That the construction of a 5·ft. 3-in. ga.usc'
railway from Werrimull to The Hut be referre<l.
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to the Parliamentary Standing Committee
Railways for consideration and report.

011

It. is estimated that this proposed exten-'
sian of 15 miles will cO'mmand an area of
226,800 a,cres, capable of producing
wheat, and that such area will be subdivided intO' blocks averaging 750 acres,
thus permitting Q1f the allotment O'f 300
blocks. The quality of the land is gener~lly similar to' that contiguous to the Red
Cliffs to Werrimull railway, at present
under construction, and is suitable fOil'
the cultivation or wheat. The area to
be served is at present unO'ccupied Crown
lands, but i~ is anticipated that the subdivision and allotment of blocks will take
place simultaneously with the constructiO'n of the line, and that 45,000 acres
will be planted with wheat during the
first ye,ar of the railway'S operatiO'n. It
is repO'rted that the whO'le of the land
adjacent to the rO'ute of the Red Cliffs
to Werrimull extension is now subdivided
and selected. The ave.rage rainfall in the
district to' be served is about 12 inches
per annum, which has been found sufficient for wheat growing. The State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
has announced its intention O'f constructing channels fO'r the purpO'se O'f distributing water thrO'ughout the district for
~omestic and stO'ck purpO'ses. The Parbamentary
Standing
Committee
O'n
Railways, in its report of NO'vember,
1921, on the ". General Question" O'f
MaBee railway extension, when it recommended the construction of a line from
Red Cliffs, a distance of 35 miles,
b
Verley's Tank, suggested that the
rajlway survey be extended 10 or
15 miles westerly beyond the terminal
point. stated, so that the land surveyors
might know how to map out thE) farm
allotments and provide roads to fit in
with a further e_xte?sion of the railway
towards the South A ustraliauborder as
settlement progressed. The permanent
survey of the prO'pO'sed extensiO'n was
accO'rdingly carried out. The length of
prDposed railway is 15 miles 20 chains;
estimated cost, £75,300: area of land
to be served, 226,800 acres. The C'onstructional cost has been kept down by
econO'my in ballast, by restricting the
equipment at statiOins until the traffic
justifies improvements in the accommodation, and by leaving the railway
unfenced, except .at statiO'ns.
This is
<.I. promising railway extension, in one of
the best portions of the Mallee. There
Mr. Old.

Hut Railu·ay.

is good demand for such country as will
be opened up, and no. reason to doubt.
that the success Df other :l\lallee railways
will be repeated in this case. The
estimated loss jn connexion with the first
year's operation of the proposed line is
£2,359, but, as a result of the development that will take place in consequence
of the construction O'f the extension, it
. i3 anticipated that this loss will annually
decrease. I have, a, memorandum ShDWing that the dO'cuments prepared in
accO'rdance with the Railways Standing
Committee Act are now ready, namely,
the estimate of the CDst of the work when
completed, the description deemed proper, the map of thel line. the, boO'k of
reference, and the Ireport 0.£ probable
coot of construction and maintenance of
railway, to.gether with an estimate of the
probable, revenue to' be derived therefrom.
These documents are authenticated by the signature of the Chief
Engineer fO'r Railway Construction.
I can recommend this line. to' the: House.
I knO'w the district very well, and I ha.ve
traversed the' route of the proposed railwa~ .
I can assure ho.no.ra.ble members
tha,t the land will be. readily taken up as
soon as it is made available, and there is
no doubt in my mind tha,t the cO'nstructiOin O'f this line will prove a good investment to. the State. It will develop a, district which is at present unoccupied.
Thel motion was agre·ed to'.
POLICE PENSIONS BILL.
The debate (adjourned froUl N O'vembe'r
27) O'n the mo-tion O'f Dr. Argyle (ChiEf
Secretary) for the second reading o,f this
Bill was r~sumed.
Mr. CAIN.-The questiO'n of pro.viding
pensions for thel policel has been the, subject of agitation for the past twelve 0,1'
fourteen years. In submitting the motion
fO'r the second reading of the Bill, the
Chief Secretary Eointed out that police
pensiO'ns were abolished in 1902. For the
next eight Q1r ten years the police, tOI some
extent a.t any ra,te, accepted the alternative of life insurance, but then an
agitation was commenced
fO'r
the
re-establishment
of
pensions.
The
request was very favorably received
as the agitation proceeded, and for
the last. five or six years promises have
been repeatedly given that pensions would
be once mO're, provided .
Numbers of
deputa,tions have waited upon vari~us
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:l\Iinist.ers during the course of the last
ten or twelve, ye-aJ:"S, but it is not necessary
that I should refe,r to more than one or
two of them. In 1920 the Premier received a deputa,tion from the, Victorian
Police Association, and he said it
was not a question of acceptance of the
principle oJ paying pensions, beca,use, the
G-ove,rnment favoured a scheme of some
sort. The only point at issue was that of
fina,nee. Hel promised that possibly in
1921 or in 1922, pro;viding the finances
of the Sta,te we,re satisfactory, a Bill provi.ding for policel pensions would be introduced. A deputation from tJle Victoifian
Police Association ha,d urged him to make
a definite announcement whether he was
prepared to bring in a, Bill on this subject, and it, was pointed out that unless
there was a Pohce Superannuation Fund,
it. would be; difficult to majntain an efficient service, the good men wDuld not
stay, and it woruld be diffi~ult to attract
recruits. The; Premier in reply to tha,t
de'puta,tion is reporte,d to have said thatAlthough it would give him pleasure to bring
the suggested Bill forward next session, he
was not prepared to do so. The police had
an excellent case for the creation of the Superannuation Fund, because the Force stood in
a position by itself by virtue of the services
its members rendered to the community. He
t.herefore agreed that there onght to be a contributory Superannuation Pund for which the
deputation was asking. The financial position,
however, was uncertain, and all that he could
promise "as that the whole matter would be
considered with the review of the financial
situation for the year 1921-1922. When the
Budget proposals were brought forward it
would be definitely stated if the Government
would be able this year to llleet the claim of
the deputation.
.

I believe tha,t the members O'f the Gove,rnment during the last four OIr five years,
and a majority of membe-rs of this Hou'3f'
rightly or wrongly have been in favour of
the intrDduct.io'll O'f a Bill to provide pensions for the police, but owing to the
financial position Oof this State it has nOot
been thO'ught possible to' bring the matter
forward until nOow. It is regrettable that
althOough the Premier during the years he
has been Leader of this House and 0'£ the
G()Ivernment, and even when he was a
private membe,r, has been in fa,vo'llr of
pOilice pensions, he has not seen fit to
make. the matte,r a subject of legislation
before this. It was, howe,ver, not. until
we had a, conflict between the police a.nd
the Governmelnt, the like of which ha-'3
ue·ver occurred in Victoria befo're, and in
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few other pa,rts of the world, that definite steps were taken to introduce thlB
Bill. I am not going to. say that the
G-ove.rnment had no intention before the
police strike o.f introducing this Bill, because an announcement was made in the,
Budget that a Po,lice Pensions Bill would
be introduced during this session, but I
ha,ve ve,ry grave doubts whether it would
have been possible for this House, to. geT.
into recess without further politica.1
trouble if it had nOlt been for that strike-.
That strike seemed to ha,ve the effect of
solidifying the membe,rs Oof this Rouse
who support the G-Olvernment.
That·
has been demonstrated over and over
again. There is 1lOo doubt whatever that,
despite their private, opinion in relatiOlll
tOt the G-ove-rnment previous to the introduotD'll of the Public Safety Bill, immedla,tely that Bill was brought do,wn the
majority of honorable melmbers were
prepa,red to accept it without comment.
It seems to me to' be a. remarkable po,gitio-n. Afte,r all, we are the representatiVp.s of the people, and we a,re supposed
Who will not
to be their watch-dogs.
admit that it is possible for honorable
gentlemen occupying the front Treasury
bench, even in their wisest and most
careful judgment, to make mistakes ~
In my hmnble orpin~o.n, a miRtake was
made by this Gove·rnment in the attitude
they took up towards this trouble.
T
be'lieve that they burnt their bridges too
soon.
The SPEAICER.-I do nOot think it
if: competent for the House to discuss at
length the pOllice strike. The hOonorable
member may make a passing reference
to it.
tIr. CAIN.-I am not going to delve
deeply into the matter. The Minister,
when introducing this Bill, made reference to it, and I am confining myself to
that rule!.
WhO' win not admit t.hat,
unfortunately, lo,yalty to. the Government was placed in the forefront of the
lIlind Qtf eve'ry man sitting behind the
GOIvernment ~
That is a regrett.able
thing. V\T e may be foHowers of a G 01vernment; we may be good party men;
hut. t.he~e are occasioills when men are
called upon to express the,ir own, individuality.
When Parliament reaches
I.he stage that its members are pure.]y
party hacks, it will be a bad thing for
the St.ate, and for the Commonwealth.
I desire to abide by your ruling, Mr.
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Speaker, and have no intentio,n of trans·
gressing the rules of the debate.
The SPEAKER. - The honOirable
member will be pedecUy in order in saying, if he so choose, that the introduction of this Bill is the result of the
strike" but he must not debate t.he details of the strike.
Mr. CA.IN.-I might be permitted to
say that, a,t least, the strike did nOit delay, but rather assisted to some extent,
the introduction of this measure dealing
with the question of police pensions. A
big principle is involved, which operated
under the original Police Pensions Act,
aDd prier. to that was embodied in the
pensions scheme introdu~ed on behalf of
the St.ate Service. With that principle
I disagree,. The matter warrants the
seriQus con!?ideratiOin of houorable members of this House. It is not, a party
question; it is a big, vital principle
\'lhich has been part and parcel of the.
pensions system of practically eve,ry
~ountry, and particularly of e.veTY State
in this Commonwealth. It is well known
tha,t the basis of our pensions scheme is
thel annual contribution.
In this Bill
(.be Gevernment provide' tha,t 2~ per
cent. 0'£ the annual income, less allowances, shall be paid into the fund. The
contribution was similar in the original
PoliC13 Pensions Act, and in the Public
Servicel Superannuation Act. ContribuHo,ns a.re based on the salary of a man at
retirement. In the Police Force there is
not such a great disparity between the
8alary of the higher. and the lowel"-paid
o.ffice,r . Under the old Act, the. lowest
grade constable finished at £264 a year,
and the highest gra.de officer at £562 a
yetar. In the Qrdinary Service, many
men retire on a salary of £300 a year,
while others retire on a salaTy of £1,250.
The man receiving a salary of £1,250
goes out O'n a pension of £800 or £900 a
year, while the man whO' is receiving
only £300 a year receives a pension O'f
Jess than £200 a year.
Look at the
anomalous position that is thus created.
It may be said, "That is true, but the
man on £1,250 pays mo're to the fund
than the lo'wer-paid o,fficial."
So he
. does; but there is something else.
The
Government alsO' contributes from Con·
solidated Revenue a greater amount to·
wards these pensions than towards th~
pensions of the lower-paid officers.
If
£.200 a year is sufficient to provide for
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a man, his wife, and family-or, in the
eveut of his death before retiremeut, fO'r
his wife and family-for the remainder
of their lives, why is it necessary to
make much greater prQivisiO'n far a man
who ha,s belen able to climb to' t.he head
of the Public Servicel and has received
£1,200 or £1,000 a year fOIl' five or more
years before retirement (?
He has been
in the positiO'n to save something. Not
so his less fortunate brO'ther, whO' has
been on the bO'ttom rung of the ladder.
Ho'w much more essential is it to! make
provision for the lower-paid officer and
his dependants 1 The contribution. to' be
paid by the people of this State will be
a very large one. vVhy should they be
called upon to make a bigget" contribution towards the pension of the wife and
family of a man who has been receiving
£1,000 or £1,200 for a number of years
than for thel wife and family of a man
whol has been receiving lower pay 1 The
principle is wrong. The whO'le of the
taxpaying public of the State are to' be
caned upon elach year etol make a contri·
bution tOI build up a fund for the benefit
of men who, in many instances, are re·
ceiving. sala.ries from which they ought
to be able to make provision prior to re·
Lirement from the Service.. That vicious
principle, which has operated previously,
is being continued in, this Bill. Under
the old Police Pensions Act, the follow·
ing are instances of the pensions that
were paid:Salary.

-£
Ruperintcndent. 450
Inspector
375
Seb-inspector .. 350
1st Class Sergt. 310
2nd Class Sergt. 292
Sf!nr.-Constablc. 273
.. 264
Constable

8.

Allowances.

d.

0 (I
0 0
0 0
{j

0

°

0
0

15
12 G

112
90
90

GO
GO
GO
GO

PensIon.

£
::l37
279
264
222·
211
2,05
104

8.

4

0
0
0

°
5
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

It is saJe. to. say that an ordinary con·

stable who goes out 011 a pension of £194
a year will have more, responsibilities than
a· supe,rintendeut who goes out on a pen·
sion of £337 4.s. It should also be remembered t.hat a. man 011 a salary of £562 a
year will have ha.d more opportunities to
make prO'vision for his old age than. a
man upon a salary of £324 a year, whIch
is a,bout £6 a wee,k. Under this scheme
the people of VictO'ria will be called upon
to contribute, in the case of a superintendent, nearly twice as much pe,r annum
towards the Superannuation Fund than
in the case of an ordinary constable who
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may expect to receive a pension of £194
a year.' Mo.reove,r, som~. of thes~ pensio.ne,rs occupy a good pOSItion outsIde, the
Service,. :Many who are dra:wing a pe~
sion of from £300 to £700 a year are m
-competition with other wage-ea~ners ~n
the community.
We, do not thmk thIS
is fair. I am not going to say that a pensio,ner is not entitled to do something
upon his retirement from th~. Se,rvice,
particularly the average penslO'ner who'
does not get anything li~e t~e amoun~. to
which I have referred. I thmk a sensIble'
.scheme of pensions 8ho111(1 inclycle ot~el'J
besides illembers of the PublIc Senilce,
.and particularly t~os: who hav~ done yeoman service in bmldmg up sOClety.
For
instance:, why should shunters in O'ur rai~
way yards-men whO' literally ta~e theu'
Jives in their hands-be shut out from tit!"!
bene,fit o.f such a scheme as this ~ And
what a,bout the man-I 1'efe·r to the miner
-who. goes down into the' bOowels of the
~arth ~
The rwnorable member for
Daylesford must know w~lat an e.xtremely dangerous occupatIOll that 1:3,
and how it impairs the health of
those men engaged in it. I regret that
the GOove.rnment have, nO't conside·red this
aspect 0'£ the problem. I am quite satisfied tha.t ,,,hile the public are favorably
inclined towards a police pensions scheme,
thus making faT con.tentment in the S.e1'vice, they are not III favour of .malnng
gre'ater provision by way of penSIOns for
men who happen to. occupy the higher
po.sitions in the Service. The provision
to be made for the proper maintenance
<J-f Constable J Oones' wife and children at
the end of his service-the Bill says he
must retire a.t fifty-five, which I think is
too early-shO'uld be sufficient fo.r In-spector BrOown, who happens to ge,t higher
up on the ladder of promotion, especiallJ
in view of the 'fact tha,t he would have.
had more o.pportunities during his service
to provide for his wife and family.
:Mr. DEANy.-vVhj not apply the same
principle to sala.ries 1
Mr. GAIN.-Because sala,ry is a return
for' services rendered, whe,reas a pension
is-Mr. DEANY.-For se·rvices rendered
also.
Mr. CAIN .-N 0. A pension is in·
tended to e·nable a man to' make provision
for his dependants in his old age. I see
nothing in this Bill about the pension
being regarded as re,tUI'n for past services.
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Mr. DEANT.-vVere it otherwise, a ma'll
would not be entitled to a pension.
l\1.r. CAIN.-I do not think that the
people of Victoria are in favour of paying
a few people fO'r past services, while a
multitude of men whose se'rvices may have
been worth very much more to the community are shut out from these privileges.
Some men have been dra,wing pensions for
the last thirty years, and the~ are still
occupying good positions.
This is somethillg which we cannot justify in COlllleX1.0ll with the Bill now before the
:House.
Ml'. IIuGHEs.-Some of those men are
drawing pensions, and are also in receipt
of high salaries in other positions.
11r. CArN.-That is so·, but I shall
leave the matter at that and direct attention to the Bill itself. I unde·rstand that
the Minister intends, by regulation, to
make provision that no man ove,r the age
of thirty years and no e·x-soldiers o.ver
the aO'e, of thirtv-five years shall be pe·fmitted to ente·r" the· force. This is very
undesirable.
The, prese,nt Government
ha,ve decided that they will not reinstate
any Oof the 650 lllen who. recently belonged
to, but who are now outside, the Force.
That decision may not b~ indorsed by
some future' Government, and so we
should not, in this measure, tie the hands
of future. occupants of the Treasury
bench.
,\Ve should not depri ve t.hem,
if they think fit, of authority to reinstate
all, or any of those men whom they may
consider to be eligible to come back into
the force.
It is safe to say that a big
proportion of these men are between
thirty and forty years of age.
U n~eI'
the old rules, I understand, a soldle·r
was permitted to come into the. f?:ce
up till fo~ty years .of age, and a .cIvIhan
up till thIrty or thIrty-five. I thmk the
House should not require that every
young man who· is an aspirant to the
force must be under thirty years.
The
Minister has decided that policemen shall
resign at fifty-five if their services are
HO,t the'll needed.
1\11. ,\VARDE.-That· is only if t.hey
join this schemel.
.
Mr. CAIN .-Any of the men cOoming
in now will have to retire at fifty-five,
and they will have to join this scheme.
All the non-pensioners will ha,ve to join
it or go without pensions. In fact, the
only men who have, t.he, option of either
accepting this scheme or the oUler
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scheme a,re the 400 odd who cOime uude'r
t,he o,ld scheme.
Thety will. have an
opportunity of accepting this scheme ill

preferenoel to the Q1ther. There will nOit
~m many of them.
1\fost 00£ them are
already fifty-five.
:11r. \VARDE.-There are 1,120 men
altogether.
Mr. CAIN.-Of those, 400 a,re pensi.('clers und€·r the pensions scheme in
operation befo\l"e 1902. The majQlrity of
them a,re olvelr fifty years Q1f age, and I
take it that t,he'Y will not desirel to get
cut Q1f the Service quickly.
Of course,
these who have such a desire will come in
under this scheme. Those whOi want to
stay en until they are sixty years of age
will remain under the old scheme. In
my Opllll Oil , we should nOit limit the
age at which the men must retire, certainly not to fitty-five. I am not satisfied that the people of the State wish to
see the 600 men who are now out kept
out of the force.
I am sure that the
community generally will .nev€,r be satisfied with the men who have taken the
positiollls of the fOirmer custOidians Q1f law
and order.
If there is Olle thing more
than another that Australians like to see
in a policeman, it is a high physical
standard. Some of the re'cruits are wearuniforms tha.t look altogether toO' big
f or them, and thely a,re almost blinded by
then- helmets. The public aJ'e not likely
to regard these men with favorablel eyes
when they know that there are 600
trained policernen, the very pick of t.he
fcrce, available for reinstatement. Some
of the men now out havel had twenty
yeaJ's' experience. They a,re men whose
mental and physical qualifications are, of
a lofty order.
I doubt whether it will
he possible to fill their :places with 600
l1'1en of like caJibre in anything under
Cell years. The men coming in to-day
know nothing of the! underworld. They
do not understand the business of a
policeman. It must not be suppoBed ·that
the duties of a' constable consist solely ill
walking up and dorwn the street and
banging people 0'11 the head· with a baton.
~Ir. \VARDE.-That is only their playtime.
Mr. CAIN.-Of course. A policeman
has to carry out his work with tact and
courtesy, and hel has a multitude of
clerica.l and other duties tOI discharge.
'I he experienc€1 which makes a man a
thoroughly efficient policeman can be
gained only ove,r a period of years.

ing
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BRowNBILL.-Did you see what
of CoUingwood said about the

M~ayor
lot ~

'!lew
Mr. CAIN.-I did.
But I do not
want to sa~ anything agai.nst the special
constables. What 1 want to' pO'int OIut
to the Chief Secretary is that, while it
is desirable to h~ve a youthful Police
Force, it is by nOI means a thing to! be
desired that we should exclude altogether
lllen who did their duty admirably up
tC'1 t.he strike. \Ve never know what may
happen. \Ve have many political backshdes in this State,. It is possible that
there will be a change OIf Government in
t he near iu turel. We shOould do nO'thing
to tie the hands of the GOlvernment. The
new Government may decide that their
predecessors in O'ffice made a mistake on
this question, and accolrdingly will take
s te ps to reinstate tl~e men.
lVIr. HOGAN.-And the soon€lr. that
comes abolllt, the beltter.
Mr. CAIN.-Changes are frequently
good, but I do not know that they are·
always fOor the best.
I now cOome to
clause 6. This cla,use deals with the age
of compulsory resigning.
The retiring.
agel for senior-cOinstables a.nd constables
1:;, fixed a,t fifty-five l.
For higher OffiOOI'S
it. is fixed at sixty, and for the Chief
Commissione.r at sixty-five.
The Chief
Secretary has expressed a. desire to get
. togethe'r a youthful army 0.£. policemen..
1\1.1'. \VARDE.-I thought he said the.
cbject was to hurry on promotion.
lVII~.
CAIN. - Promotion will
be
hurried on, anyhow, under present COIllditions, seeing that 600 men have
dr0'Pped out. Many of the men now retiring at sixty yeaJ's oJ age look comparatively young. They are ca,pable
men, with ten or fifte,en years Q1f good
service in. them. The majority of them.
have, taken care Q1f themselves'.
When
'they entered the force, they were men
c.,f splendid physique, and their wO'rk has.
helped to. keep them strong and capable.
If the Ohief Secretafy were to retire all
the men who. a,re nOow between fifty-five
and sixty years of age, he would have 'no
reliable constableE.' left in the force.
The recruits are coming in so slowly that.
it is questionable whether the force will
be brought up too its fO'rmer high
standard within the next ten yea.rs. The
argument seems tOo be that a man may be
a good superintendent Oor inspector up
till the ago of sixty, but not a good'
constable.
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Mr. THOMAS .-Surely the Gove,rnment
-do not say that a man is too old for
'(!onst&bulary duties at fifty-five:!
Mr. CAIN.-Anyway, a man is not
too olld at fifty-five foil' political duties.
The honocable mermbecr:- for Glenelg must
be about that age.
There is room for
.strenuous young men, and for men of
riper elxpeTienoo.
The work in t.he
melt ropolis differs in many respects from
th~ work
a.t country and suburban
.stations. Take Brighton, a sa.lubrious
watering district referred to by the
A 1'g'US •
I 'am sure, from the tenor of
the article in the A. rg'llA , that very
YOIUthful po[icemen are not required to
look aftelI' the well-being of the residents
·(A that district, The Brighton people, I
am satisfied, would prefer constables of
:between fifty-five and sixty yeM's of age.
Mr. 'V ARDE.-The youthful pohceman
would probably be seeing tha,t ba,the,rs
'were in neck-to-knee costumes.
M!. CAIN.-Yes, and perhaps au o.Jder
man would be prefe,rable in the circum'stances. I hOlpe the Go'Vernment will reconside,r this provision, which I regard as
undesirable,. I intend, in Committee, to
move for thel deletion of " 55 " and the
insertion of 'c 60."
,
Mr. SNowBALL.-Under clause 6 a,man
ma.y ha,ve an €xtensi()ll1 fo'r five y€lafs.
Mr. CAIN.-That is the whole difficulty, because it gives too. much discretion. Undelr tha,t clause the Go,vernment
have power to keep sub-inspectors and inspedoTs and the Chief CommissiOlller to
the age of sixty-five. Tha.t is perhaps
velry desirable, but it gives too much discretionary po'Wer. The Bill a11 through
gives tQiO much power either to 'the Board
or to the Governor in Council O\r the ComnnSSlOner. After all, I am not satisfied
that we a.lways have thel best men as Commissioners.
We may have as CO'mmissioner a man who lacks the tact and discretio'n necessary to pick out the best men.
Unde,r this scheme the schedule of sala,ries
makes provision fQir extra increments fOT
gOQld service'. The great difficulty about
that, and indeed about the whO'le question, will lie in administe['ing it. It puts
so much discretionary power in the hands
of the Chie,f Commissioner, who, fOT re,a,-sons best known to himself, mayor may
not always give that special increment to
the man whO' deserves it most. I admit
tha.t it is a most difficult question, and
I am sympa,the.tic with the Minister, but
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at 'the sa.me time it seems to me th3lt we
should not 'stand faT' cla.use 6, which gives
the Commissioner power to' decide whelthe,r
a man ,a,t fifty-five 'Should be retained 111
thel Se'rvioe or not. We shOluld fix the
age,. It is much more satisfactory tha.t
the exact retiring age shO!Ulcl. be known.
Parliament is always in trouble a.n.ddiffi
culty, and. nohody knows it better thah
thel honorable meiIl"1ber for Brighton, about
men who'se time to! retire. a,t 'Sixty has
come, and effods have been made to keep
them on fO'r a, few mOore ye,ars. SQimetimes
this is done tQi the de,triment of a numbeT
of men in the Selrvice, whO' want to mOV>6
up into thelir positions. A much battelf
system- is the present police system, by
which at sixty yea:rs of age O'ut the mBin
goes, whether he is gQlod, bad, or i:l:l.different. After all, none of us is SOl important tha,t he can not be done without.
That applies to members {)If Parliament
as well as to policemen and othe'rs.
The
best of us can bel done without.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Are you suggesting that
members o,f Parliament should be retired
at sixty ~

l\1r. CAIN.-It ma.y pelrhaps sound
selfish 0'11 my part, but my honest opinion
is that public men as well as othe,rs sometimes reach tha,t stage of life at which
they a,r-e not of as much use, tQi the community as they were when thely wen~
younger. . I do not think t.hat sta,gel is
rea,ched at fifty-five l, and I am satisfied
that the hO'norable gentleman does not
think so either, nor do I think that it
applie's to thel Police Forcel, but I feel that
to allow discretionary power as, to when
lllen should retire is to pla,oe sO' much
power in the hands O'f the Police Commissione'r tha,t we shan be in difficulties from
time to. timel. I dOl not want that powelr
to be placed in his hands, because every
mall, whether hel is a democrat, radical,
Socialist, or Communist, is apt, when
clothed with sufficient power, to' use it indiscreetly at times. Power is a very dan-gerous thing, particularly in the hands
of some men, and I hope that the Minister will not give too much powe,r on. thjs
question to the Chief Commissioner of
Police. In sub-clause (6) of clause 12
powe,r is given to the Gove,rnor in Council
in rega,rd to special peillsions. The Gorvernor in Council is preferable to the Chief
Commissioner, because the Governor ia
Council means the Cabinet for the time
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being, and the Cabinet cO'nsists of a number of me-n whO', sitting tO'gethe,r, a.re
more apt to' give a wise decisiO'n than is
one man, beca,use the pros and cons are

more likely to be threfhed out properly.
One man, whO' mayor may not be the
wisest man possible" is always apt to make
a mistake, and to' act in a, way which is
not in tIle best intereats O'f the communitv
gene,rally. }vloet, of the" other clauses ar~
machinery, and possibly can be de'alt with
more effectually in Committee. Clauses
27, 28, and 29 aTe important. Clause 27
de,als with the question of the right of
the meu to join thel AssQocia,tion, and
cla.use 28 debars them from bellonging to
a political organiza,tion. Clause 27 provides that, fQor the purpQose, o.f enabling
members of the Force to' co-nside,r and
bring to the notice Qof the Chie,f Commissioner all matters affecting their welfare
and e,fficie,ncy, Qother than questions of
discipline and promotion affecting individuals, there may be established an organization to' be called the " Police Associa,tion." That is not bad, it is even
mild, but it is revQolutionary compared
with wha,t happened in the old days.
There is no doubt that wei a,re developing
slo'wly, but, let us hope', surely. Subclause (2) of clause 27 provides that the
Police Association shall be entire,ly independent Qof. and unassociated with, any
body or pe,rsons outside the FO'rce. Does
that mean that the Association cannot
have an outside secretary ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-lt does not.
Mr. CAIN.-Then they can be associated with somebody outside the force.
Mr. "VVARDE.-How can that be so if
this Bill goes through as printed 1
Mr. CAIN.-l am only accepting what
the Ministe,r sajd. I am not answering
the question.
1\Ir. \V ARDE .---\V e shall be pleased to
hear the :Minister's e,xplanatio-n in Committee.
.
lVIr. CAIN .-1 relad the clause in the
sam~ way as the, hOilOrable membe,r for
FlemingtO'n does. Clause 28 says-" Subjed as aforesaid, it shall not be' lp..wful
for a member of the force to become, or
after the expiration of one month fro-m
the commencement o.f this Act to be, a
member O'f any political or industrial organization. Any member of the force
WhD cQontravenes this section may be dism~ssed from the force, and upon such dismIssal shall not be entitle.d to any pension
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o'r gratuity." That is the penalty. Then
it says-" If any question arises whether
a,ny organiza,tion is an organization to
which this section applies, the question
shall be dete,rmined by the Chief' Secretary." I do. no,t know what the Chipf
Se-cretary is to determine, upon, but this
means that a policeman cannot belong,
for a staxt, to a tempe,rance O'rganization,
because it is a pQolitical organization, no-I"
can he- belong tOo elither olf the two big
political factors in the community, or ta
the Protestant Federation, because that
is a poEtical organization. I dOl nO't know
where the Chief Secreta,ry is going to end
up in this matter. I spOoke to the Premie,r
about this provision, and he said that it
was sound.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-]S a Masonic Lodge
a political Oorganization 1
1\1r. CAIN .-1 do not think so.
1\1r. \VARDE.-Wha,t is a political organization ~
:Mr. CAIN .-1 maintain that a tempera,nce organization is a political organization, because it' takes an active part
in political campaigns. It is interested
in elections. It se,lects candidates.
l\h. J. W. BILLSON (F'l·tzroy).~And
asks its members to vote for them.
Mr. 'CA1N.-That is so.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-SOo do
two O'r three religious organizations.
Mr. CAIN.-Y els, but a. tempe,ranee
organization is exclusive,ly a political
organization.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not
exclusively.
Mr. CAIN.-It is an organization that
is a,t 'lelast political in character.
Mr. WARDE.-Is not any organization
political which selects people fO'r support
at elections and a,ppeals for votes for
them ~
Mr. CAIN.-It is impossible to find out,
what some Qof them do.
Mr. \VARDE.-TheIY select candida,te:s,
and ask for support fo.r them in the,ir
jO'urnals.·
Mr. CAIN.-That is SOl. It is claimed
that a policeman is diffe,rent from any
other man. I dO' not think he is, nor dol think it humanly po.ssible to prevelnt
him from having pQolitical opiniO'ns and
expressing them. This is supposed to be
a free, country, and we are nO't such a bad
lot of people that we cannDt afford to
allow po.litical freedom to O'ur po.licemen.
After all, the policeman is a. wo.rking man
who is, fo.r the time being, carrying out
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a certaiu job. It is said that his job ,is
diffetrent from other jobs, but I do not see
any difference,. The wages are just as lo'w.
"fhe hours are just as long as they are, in
outside employment, and a PQlliceman has
to put up with all the conditions that a
man in an outside job has to put up with.
Surelly a, man should be a.llowed to be
a PQlliceman and a, man at the same time.
The prQlvision in the Bill is a distinct
attempt to restrict individual liberty.
John Stuart Mill said that. if there, was
one thing mQlre than any Q1ther tha.t he
desired, it was to retain for himself and
his comrades individual liberty, pl'ovided
it did not inflict uPQln any othe,r member
of the, community that which he did not
wish to have inflicte,d on himseH. You
should not be able to destroy the
liberty of any man.
If you do,
you destroy the very basic principles of
democracy and all it stands for. You
may prevent a man expressing his opinions
fOlr the time beo.ng, but you cannQlt do
so for all time. In thel Q1ld days, railway
employees and public servants we,re not
permitted to be members of polit.ical
Qrganizations. Even now they have tOI
resign their positions before they are
€,ligible to contest e.lections for this Pa,rliament. In 1903, at the instance, of the
present Chief Justice:, Sir 'Villiam Irvine,
a measure of a similar cha,racter to that
which we passed hete quite recently was
intrQlduced. That was when the railways
strike was Q1n.
He, also brQlught about
separate
representation
of
railway
servants.
Under the separate representations provisions, they elected two
members tOl this House. Tha,t was afte'rwards repealed. I want tOl know if the
Chief Secretary and the Gove,rnment intend to give the police separate represeutaHon ~ If the~ do I think I will go after
the job myself. Howe,ver, I do not think
the'y intend that, and if they do not intend it, they ha,ve nO' possible chance of
compelling the men to think along the
lines they may desire or 1 m<ly desire.
Freedom o·f thought and public e'xpressioo. should be e,xtended to everybody. I
do no,t care what a man thinks about me,
Q1r how fOlrcibly he e,xpresses his thoughts.
I have a good deal more respect for the
man who expresses his thoughts forcibly
than I have for a ma·u who ha.s not the
courage to do so, or whOl has nOl thOlughts.
The Government cannot stop a policeman
from thinking or from voting. It is a
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remarkable thing that the powe·r of the
Police AssQlciation has, at ellections, never
been used· against Ministe,rial members.
In any case, where they have been in
massed numbers the, police, for the, most
part, ha,ve bee.n supporters of the Government. The principal reason was that thev
thought tha,t the, Gove,rnm6nt supporte'r
was their champion in this House on the
question of pensions. I hope the House·
will not attempt to restrict the right of
any individual to think and ad as he
likes in connexion with politics.
After
a.ll, if a policeman were permitted to do
that, it would not inte.rfere with the performance of his duties. The, only reason
that can be advanced for the Government's proposal is that a man whO' is a
membe'r ~'f. the, PO'lice; F~lrce and belongs
to a polItICal orgamzatIon may be inclined to be lenient tOlwards the, membe,rs
of that organiza,tion. The Government
dOl not say in the Bill that a policeman
~ay not belong to a re,ligious organizatIOn, but a ma,n's re.Jigioll is generally
more de,eply rOioted than his politics. You
c~.n ge.n~.rally touch him mOire quickly O'n
hIS rellgIOn than O'n his PQllitics. A po.Jiooman ~ho: is . a member of a religious
organIzatIOn wIll ha.ve, his friends and colleagues in tha.t organization, just as he
,~otUld ha,ve, them in a, political organizatIOIn. I am surprised a,t the Go,ve·rnment
\\:o~rying about this sort of thing. It is
ndlCulotUs to think tha,t you can prevent
~llen from. thin~ing o~ ~oing as they like
111 couneXIOn WIth pohtICS or religion.
~r. BRowNBILL.-Will a, policeman in
plaIn clOlthe,s be permitted to attend a
political mee,ting ~
1\:1r. CAIN.-I suppose he could a,ttend
any mee,ting he plelased. I do not know
what he would dOl, but I know what I
would do. In conclusion, I may say that
I think the House will acce'pt the measure
in the desire to do the right thing. I
do not pre.tend to understand all the det.ails. I am like the Minister who I
thi~k, did not ha,ve a. full grlp of the
subJect. The scheme IS a. very difficult
one to understand. The Minister has circulated a table showing the rates of pay
fo,~ constables, the pensions they will reCeIve, and the contributions they will
have to make. It is shown that the rate
of pay fo.r a constable with twenty-one
years' service will be £300 a year.
Is ~hat basis to be continued proportIOnately to the higher grades ~
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assume that lhat will happen.
will be similar to the original
Act, and the pension will be based on
the salary.
We should try to destroy
tlia.t principle, for it is wrong from every
point of view, including the public point
o·f view.
There should be a maximum
beyond which no pensioner should go.
At that stage his contribution shQiuld be
based on that amount. I feel that this
is a Bill rather for conside,ration in Committee, and thei"e are many points that
will require explanation.
1 have no
doubt that the Bill will meet with the
approva.l of the great majority of honorable membe.rs.
There are many thIngs
in the Bill that we should nQit appr0've
of, but it is a reasonable attempt to deal
with a question that has been a. burning
one for yea,rs.
I think the Government
have intr0'duced the measure perhaps a
year too late. There are 650 men who
were the pick of the force and are now
outside.
I am satisfied that they are
responsible for making it a better mea.sure.. It is regrettable t9' think that an
·opportunity is n0't given t0' these men to
return to the f0'rce. I h0'pe, during the
progress 0'f the Bill thr0'ugh Committee,
we shall hear from the Chief Secretary
his opinion in regard to this matter.
I
hope that he will make provision for the
men Olver thirty years 0'f age to return to
the force at some future date. I behe,ve
there' are man.y of these men who will
not come back, but an opportunity should
be ~iven to those who desire, to dOl so to
come back. They made a mistake, but
who of us has neve·r made a mistake?
Those who never make mistakes never dO'
anything'.
Bigger mistake,s have been
made by many members of society than
the mistake mwe by these 650 men.
I
hope they will be given an opportunity
to return 'to the· force, to do furthe,r
yeO'men service.
Major BAIRD.-I desire to make a
few remarks on this very important Bill.
Like the Chief Secretary, I have been in
favour of police pensions e,ver since I
entered this House. I congratulate the
Chief .Soore1tary ,on the very Igenerous
IDeaiUre he has had the honour to introduoo. Even in m'y wildest hopes I never
anticipated that we would have a measure
as generous as this.
I feel sorry that
there a.re 600 men outside the force whO'
will not participate in this scheme:
I
cannO't help saying that. it is a very
generous measure.
A man who enters
It

r'~'

the Service at thirty, and remains in it
until he is fifty-five, paying 2! per cent.
tc the pension fund, will pay in something like £200. If he retires and lives
until he is eighty-which is not too great
an age-he, will have received in pension £5,000. He would have contributed
less than £200 to the fund, so that obviously it is a very generous measure tOo-·
wards. the fo·rce.
Mr. YVARDE.-The contribution
is
lower than a fair thing.
l\1:aj0'r HAIRD.-Perhaps it is. This.
scheme is all generosity towards: the.
fOI"Ce.

•

Mr. WARDE.-NO' fear; it is holding out
a bribe·.
Major BAIRD.-The Chief Se.eretary
faid that it would cost more than
£50,000 a year.
I feel sure thai that
will not be sufficient to me·et the ultimate
cost to the taxpayer each year.
I am
afraid that this scheme is going to involve an expenditure of £250,000 a year
at least. The amount is not foreshadowed
\n the Bill, hut I am satisfied. that it
will be considerable.
Mr. ,\VARDE.-The Chief Secretary said
it would cost £50,000 a. year.
Dr. ARGYLE.-At the end of thirtyfive years, the fund will be self-supporting according to the Statist.
Mr. MURPHY.-We have not been told
what will be the c0'ntribution frQim the
police.
Dr. ARGYLE.-About £8,000 a ye'ar.
Thlajor BAIRD.-It will be less than
£10,000 a year, supposing there are
1,800 men in the P0'lice Force, but it
will be impossible to keep the force aL
that strength.
Mr. HOGAN.-It will be impossible to
get it up to that strength.
Major BAIRD .-That will he the first
difficulty.
If we have. 600 or 700 inexperienced men, we cannot expect that a
force of 1,~00 men will give the same
service as if every man was experienced.
I am satisfied to accept this scheme whatever may be the cost, but there is a
dan.ger of making jt over-generous.
It
must not be forgotten that once before,
Parliament provided a superannuati0'n
fund for the Police Force, and that after
it had been in operation fQir a certain
numberr of years, the fund was delibe,rately
a.bolished, large·ly on account of the expense which was involved. In preparing
a scheme of this so·rt, the Go·vernment
should be satisfied that theTe will be no
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danger of the fund ha.ving to be abolished
on some future occasion because of its
expense. We must also bear this fact in
mind.
Before v·ery long, consideration
will have, to be given to a superannuation
scheme for the whole of the Public Service, and, I think it would be found impossible to deal with the whole of the
Service in as generous a. way as we are
110W proposing to de,al with the Police
Force. The cost would be too great. It
may be argued that the members of the
Police Force are in a different position
to most of the other public servants, but
1 do not. know that that argument will
succeed entirely. There are other public
s·ervants who are called upon to do diffi-cult and dangerous work, and who are
just as much entitled to a pension scheme
·as the police. Penal warders are in that
position, and employees o.f the Lunacy
Department have also to do dangerous
work.
It is not long since a warder in
a lunatic asylum lost his lifa in the e,xecution of his duty, and it may be argued
that these warders have duties to perform
which are just as dangerous and as distasteful as thOSeI the police have to undertake.
]1.11'. WA'RDE.""'"-If we consider danger in
connexion with pensions, railway shunters
have the most dangerous duties in the
Government employ.
Major BAIRD.-I have heard the honorable member say that before, but. I
have no personal acquantance with the
dange·r of the duties shunters perform. I
am, however, prepared -to accept his
opinion.
1\1r. MURPHY.-Quite a number of
deaths have occurred.
Major BAIRD.--I have heard of
deaths, and I havle seen some of the
victims of accidents which have taken
place during shunting operations at Bal·
larat. . The point I am trying to make
is that in providing an ove,r-generous
scheme for the police, it will be difficult
to refuse an equally generous scheme, to
other members of the Public Service who
are as much entitled to, this relief as the
members of the Police Force. When we
come to deal with the Public Service it
will be difficult to resist a claim for as
generous treatment as we, are giving to
the police.
I understand that one of
the objects of this scheme is to raise the
status of the force.
Previou$ to the
strike, the standard of the force wa,:;
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pretty high, and I am not satisfied that
t,his Bill will h~ve the effect of raising
the standard above, what it was then.
The standard of the Police Force is governed by the standard of the recruits.
It is difficult to ge.t men to enter the
force, because of the nature of their
duties for very many years.
A brainy
or' an educated man cannot be induced
to perform ordinary patrol work.
The
new men invariably commence· duty at
Russell-street, and their patrol takes them
amongst the slums and places which in
other respects are the worst places in the
city.
There is not one brainy chap in
100 who will face such an experience.
Mr. HOGAN.-That was the case in
ordinary circumstances.
In the' extraordinary circumstances that now exist,
and which will continue to apply unless
the other men are reinstated, the' position will be made a thousand times wor88.
The son of a rich man does not want the
job, and the son of a poor working mlJ,n
will not take it on.
Major BAIRD.-I believe that Russellstreet is a place which all n~w men endeavour to avoid. vVhy ~ Because they
have to go up and down the slums and
arrest all kinds of undesirable pe,rsons.
Mr. HOGAN.-The quarters and food .at
Russell-street also a.rel unfit for the men.
Major BAIRD.-Those are other factors which operate against the probability
of inducing the right type of man t()
enter the force.
Ho'\v we are going to
get over tha.t constitutes a very difficult
problem.
I do not favour the crea.tion
I do no,t say that
of an officer class.
the officer class should consist of poor or
rich; the brainy man should be given the
opportunity to advance right to the top.
If we can induce the brainiest young fellows of this community to enter the force
as cadets and to go right through without
having to do ten, fifteen or twenty years'
patrol work, we might raise the standard
of the force. 1 do not think we will
accom plish that as long as a man ha.s
nothing better to look forward to tha.n
fifteen or twenty years of thel dull, monotonous drudgery of patrol duty.
I do
not think t.hat this Bill, generous though
it is to the men, will assist greatly in
raising the standard of our force. I am
f'atisfied that we had a good force duringthe time that I was its Ministerial head.
I believe that it will continue· to be a,
good force, but we cannot look very much
to this Bill to· induce a better class of
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recruits to enter it.
I unde!·~tand that
the physical standard of the men has h!ld
to be reduced.
1\11'. HOGAN.-Only twenty-two new
men have been secured, notwithstanding
the frantic endeavours that have be€n
made.
Major BAIRD.-I do not say that
brawn and muscle always are essentia1.
A big man, however, can tackle a rowdy
crowd much better than a smaller man.
A commanding figure coming into a.
crowd possess,es capabilities that are not
enjoyed to the same extent. by a little
man.
I again congratulate the Chief
Secretary on the generosity of this measure, which, I hope, will have a speedy
passage.
I trust, too, that it will do
all that he hopes and wishes, and that
after all' the turmoil through which the
force is now passing, it will emerge a
stronger, better, and more efficient force
than it has been in the past.
Mr. l\IURPHY.-The Police Force for
a number of years has been looking forward to such a measure as this, and it
is a pity that the Government did not
introduce it sooner. Had they done so,
what has occurred in the Police Force
during the last few months would not
have happened.
The Government have
now realized how serious matters have
be,en, and, in consequence, they desire to
create a differe'll:t position as far as the
force is concerned. They are doing Efl,
and, to my mind they are taking away
from the men who enter the force their
righ~s as. citizens of this country.
The
penSIOn IS based ou generous lines contribut.ions by members of the for~e' being 2! pe,t' cent. OIf the salaries, while the
Government cOintribution will be 15 per
cent. . It would appear, hOlweve,r, tha,t
there IS a purpose in this, because we
l<~arn, frOom one clause 0'£ the Bill, that
the libe~ty of the individual member of
the fOorce is to be taken from him.
Under this measure, no member of the
f?rce may ,hec?me a member of any politjcal orgamzatIOn. As a matter of fact
he .may .nOl~ belong even to' a temperan~
SOCIety, If It has any political leanings. I
am satisfied that if, during the recent
trouble" the police had nQot been asso'cia,ted with the T'rades Hall, this clause
would not have been inserted in the
Bill. Although the pensions scheme is a
gene,rous one" I dOl not believe that even
with this bribe the force is sufficiently
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&.ttractive,.
The Government ha.ve dedared that no man who refused duty
during the recent trQouble shall be taken
back. They have set about the business
Qof ge,tting others in their stead, and althQough during the past few weeks
strenuous efforts have been made to procure new membe,rs of the force-even
to the extent of lowering the standard
of
physique-only about twenty or
twenty-five recruits have made application tOo join. I notice that some members
on the Ministe'rial belnohes are smiling at
~his stat~ment:
I make it upQon re·liable
mfQormatwn-mfQormation as reliable as
the statement made by hQonora:ble members on this side of the House a few
weeks ago that there were be,tween 600
and 700 police OIut on strike when the
Ministerial supPQirte~s declared the,re
were only 400. I alsOl direct attention to
the clause dealing with the retiring age
of members of the fQorce.
Candidates
fOol' the PQolice FQor~, upon joining, must
pass a se,ve,re medIca.! test.
We must
presume, therefore, tha.t from a physical
~ta~d-poi~t they are as nearly perfect as
It. IS pOSSIble fOol' a man to he,. Thus a
man may join the fmce a,t the age of
twenty-one years, and, as a general rule
~L3 spends his eight hours pe'r day walk:
mg .up and dOown his beat.. This goes ou
untIl he reaches the age. Oof fifty-five
years, when,. according tOo this measure,
he must retIre. from the fQorce.
Can it
be seriously cont~nded that a policeman,
pl'esuma,bly physlCally perfect at the age
of twenty-one years, who is not called
upon to do hard manual labour, as in th(}
case of a railway employee, is unfitted {OJ"
duty at fifty-five yea,rs of age, ~ N eveTtheless, he will be obliged to retire at a!t
e~rly age. This will really mea.n that men
wIll be t.hrown upon the Labour market
in unfair competition with OIthe,r men.
This is oue of the objectionable clauseE.'. A
po.}iceman should be able to do his dutv
e.fficiently up till sixty years of age. tf
the ordiuary constable can no longm>
render efficient service afte,r he has attai~ed fifty-five years of age, by what
panty of reason can it be assumed that
~he superintendent., the, im~pector~, subl1lspectors, and sergeants, who carry
greate,r responsibility, will still be e,fficie.nt
up to sixty' years of age ~ As to the Chief
Commissioner, he. is tOo hold office until he
re.aches sixty-five. I hope that this clause
WIll be amended in Committee.
There
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is anothe,l' matter that I desire to touch'
UpOll.
A policeman is liable, under certnin circumstances, to be dismissed because of his political sympathies.
He
cannot join a political organization.
He
must no,t take part in an electio.n otherwise than as a voter. But supposing that
the policeman has an enthusiastic spirit.
He is carried a.way on a wave of politicai
excitement, and uses his influence in the
interests of one Po.litical party or another.
He may then be brought befo.re the Chief
. Commissionelr, and dismissed from the
force.
1\11'. CAIN.-He would be all rjg~t if
he spent his enthusiasm on thel NatJOna.·
list side.
lYlr. 1\1URPHY.-It is about twentyfive to' one that he would be dismissed if
he intervened on the Labour side. Such
a man may have twenty-five years to his
credit:.
He. will have paid into the
SuperannuatIOn Fund a~ the rate ?f ~1
per cent. In all he WIll have paId III
r~early £150.
Under this B.ill he will be
hable to lose every farthmg of t.hat
amount.
.,
. Dr. ARGYLE.-The,re IS o.ne maccuracy
In the honOorable member's st.atement,. It
.
t
t'
f t k'
'des
r[~he
IS no' a ques IOn 0 a mg SI ' .
B'll
th t h h 11
t b
t f
\ Tsa)s ,a . e t ~ a n~h: ~ar 0 ~
a ' oes no.'
po 1 'lca . orga~llza ·IOU.
~nean takIng ~Ides. As re~~rdE-: the rest ~f
It, the honorable member s statement IS
correct.
1\-11'.' 1\IURPH1':".-Let me .'put It th~5
way: I am fightmg a.n electIOn at .POo~t
1\fe~bourne.
I ha.~e au en.thuslas.:lC
pohce supporter.
He takes SIdes wIlh
me. He asks people to vote for 1\Jurphy.
He is then taking part ill a poEtical
organization. At all even.ts, his action
could be easily so cOlnst.rued.
I want to
reserve to the individual policeman 'whOo
has paid into the Superannuation Fund
the rightl, in the e,vent of dismissal, to
rece,ive back every Is. that he has paid
in.
Policenlen should not be tied body
and soul to the Government.. They are
generally thinking men, and they should
be allOlwed to think politically.
The
Government should nOot do the,ir thinking
for them.
1\11'. CAIN.-
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ia one point tha,t I wish to make clear.
This Bill is the outcome of the industriai
t,rouble which took place in the Police
Force at the commencement of last month.
The Bill has been bro.ught in wifh the
object of giving beltter conditions to the
fvrce generally. Those conditions were
fought fo.r by the men who are now out.
Those men were una.ble to secure beUer
conditions.
The men who, by direct
action, have brought about these improved conditions are to be excluded from
all the bene,fits to be enjoyed by their
successors. Everybody outE-ide this House
admits that. I deplore the spirit tha,t has
been manifested by a section of the press.
It is a vindictive spirit, and should not be
tolerated by any Government.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think we
need to discuss tha,t maUer on this Bill.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I am not a,ttributing motives to any members of this
HonsE".
I am refening to a spirit that
has been manifested outside t.his House.
The S.PEAKBR.-I dOl not see the
necessity of referring t.o that subject in
the conside,ratio.n Oof this measure .
lUr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
.
to be prevent.ed from makmg a statement
h f t
h' h 1 d
t h .
as to t. e acs w lC e up 0 t. e mt,l"Ocl uetion Oof this measure,. It will explain
why I am opposing cedain provisions in
the Bill.
The point is that whilst by the
operation of this measure we shall better
the conditions under which policemen are
employed, that will have been achieved
only as a result of the action of meu who
will not share in the bene,fits.
1\[' 1\[ , Th
.
d bt b .
I .
{;RPHY.- ere IS no OU a out
la.
111'. PHENDEHG11ST. - No doubt
whatever.
I want to say further that.
in so far as I can prevent it" this Bill
will not go through without amendment;,
especially as regards the exclusion of ce,rtain persons from the bene,fits of the
measure.
The Bill must be liberalized,
otherwise there is not go.ing to be a Police
Force of any consequence in this community. :N0 matter what pensions may
be offered in connexion with this Bil1,
there will not be in the community n
Police Force of as great value as the oM
Their's not to reason why;
Police Force was before the end of OcTheir's but to do and die.
tober of this year. This measure is the
111'. lV1URPHY.-But that should not outcome of the failure of the Govp,rnbe the poeitiooll in the matter of politics.
ment and of the responsible police offi::VII'. PRBNDERGAST.-I do nOlt pro- eel'S to .obtain new members for the force.
pose to spe,ak at any length.
But there It liberalizes the eoilditions in the hope
T .

•

• •

tl"\
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that those officers will be able to overcome the difficulties with which they
have surrounded themselves. The total
number of men who have offered themselves' since the industrial trouble took
A number
place is only sixty-seven.
more who applied have not been accepted.
Of those sixty-seven, from forty-five to
forty-eight have not yet received a character to' enable them to enter the Police
Eorce. Consequently, the total number
by which the force has been augmented
through all the efforts of the Government since the trouble took place at the
beginning of last month is about twentyfive. Trhat is a position' which cannot
be gainsaid or contradicted. I shall not
allow this measure to go through unless
I receive a definite assurance in connexion with clause 21. I believe that the
Chief Secretary will be quite open, and
say in what way any clause in the Bill
is designed to prevent the men who have
been dismissed by the Chief Commissioner from entering the force again
without victimization. I ihave no doubt
that the Chief Secretary will give that
information, because this is a matter in
which the Government must fight upon
fair lines. There must be give and take,
and each side must have a full knowledge
of what the other is doing.
(Hause 21
must be altered to provide that these men
shall be considered to have rights,
although they have been dismissed from
the force by the Chief Commissionerthe Commissioner, after all, is only a
PliIwn in the game--.:..-and they have really
been dismissed by the authority of the
present Government. All over the world
there is a continual struggle going on to
better the conditions of policemen, soldiers, and workers in the industrial
movement, but in no instance have I seen
anywhere else in the world such drastic
conditions laid down as ap1>ear in this
Bill, to shut out the men who have
brought about the very improvements
which the Bill contains. In no part of
dIe world have men been punished to the
same e..."Ctent as they are being punished
here. I can regard it only as the deliberate expression of political opinion
,on the part of the Government. When
the next election comes, we shall see how
far the public agree with the stand the
'Government have taken. Mv deliberate
.opinion ~s tbat tb(~ people will not inMr. p,'tmdergast.
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dorse the Government's attitude. I know
that there is not ill the community any
pronounced feeling in favour of it.
I
am convinced that the bulk of the public
are opposed to the Government's violent
and oppressive action against these men,
who, according to the Government, have
done something wrong. The Government
are about' to do another 'wrong in order
to punish them, instead of putting them
back in their positions, and cultivating
their friendship, while at the same time
asking them .in the future to recognise
tlleil' obligati.olls to the force under thE.:
scale of payments which they will receive
by this measure for the services rendered
by them to the community. Even this
Pensions Bin is not as good as it ought
to be. In certain instances it offers increases of pay. It gives to highly-placed
officials in the Service very much greater
emoluments for their work than they are
p,ntit]ed to. If the widows and children
are to be looked .after3 this must not be
done in the intel'ests of a da,sR as opposed
to the interests of the masses generally.
In thiE.' measure the interests of a class
have been studied Ito a greaterexient
than they ought to be, in comparison with
the rights of the dependants o·f ther rank
find file of the force. The rate of pay
has still to be decided. It is of no use
to offer pensions while refusing to recognise the rate of pay that exists in other
States. I pointed out in this House recently .that, while Victoria was paying a
trifle ovel' 148., New South Wales was
The Chief Secretary
paying 17s. 1d.
contradicted me, not of his own knowledge, but upon false information placed
in his hands by the Chief Commissioner
of Police. The honorable gentleman contradicted that statement on two or three
occasions, although aftcrwards he said
that he did not do so deliberately, and
that he was sorry that a' mistake had
been made in the figures. Nevertheless,
up to that point, we were browbeaten in
the statements that we had made.
On
two or three occasions, I was contradicted
by the Treasurer, who put documents in
fl'ont ,of him on the table, and said that
he had evidence to disprove what I had
said.
The Chief Secretary said the
same, although he afterwards acknowledged that he had been misled.
I want to know who misled the Chief
Secretary. If it had not been for the
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persistency of the honorable member for
\'\7 a,rren.hei p and his goiillg outside to
ascertain the facts, these falsehoods would
have been accepted, and we would have
had to believe the statement made from
I-,he Treasury bench that the police here
were as well paid as the police of New
South WaJes.
The same false statement
was made with regard to the pay of the
police in Queensland. T he further away
the place mentioned, the more false we,re
the statements made in order to mislead
the House.
I shall leave that aspect of
the question, but I wish to know why
there has not been a statement made in
regaJ.;d to the emoluments that are to be
paid to members of the Police Force who
for the last twelve months received small
wages that were not commensurate ,,,ith
the pos.itions they occupied, with the result that many of them were barely able
to keep solvent. Why are not the policewomen included in this Bill ~
It is all
very well to' say tha.t they come within
some other category, but they should be
dealt with in this me,asure. They are, receiving 7s. O'r 8s. a day-they may get
an incre,ase of Is. per day under the offer
made by the Government to the Public
Service-for doing, as the honorable member fo.r Carltou said, the mQost disagreeable work that can be done in connexion
with any service.
Under the Bill they
receive, no cQonsideratiO'n that is worth
an ything . Our Int"elligen t police officials
have caned back men who were receiving
pensions of 7s., 8s. and 9s. per day, and
are paying them the magnificent sum of
3s. or 4s.' a day for the service they are
rendering.
Their pension and pay combined only amount to the pay that a
policeman re,ceives. The authorities have
made these men as disaffected as they
made the men who left the Police Force.
A man who retires from the force on a
pension is entitled to that pens:Lorr for
all time.
When the officia1s call back
such a man for service they reduce his
wages to the extent of his pension. All
he receives is the p_ay of a policeman.
These men are certainly the best policemen in the force at the present time,
because of the long experience they have
had.
Under the Bill can pensioners be
called back at the sweet will of the offi. cials, and deprived of the value of their
pensions ~
What has occurred in this
regard has produced disaffection which
i~ apparent to anyone who knows anything abQout the Po.lice Force. The mea-
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sure is the outcome of the trouble that
occurred in conneXlOn with the PoliGe
Force, and I want to. see, how I can bring
the men who left the force under the
Bill. The public is III their favO'ur. Of
the petitions sent out in favour of restoring the men to their original positio.ns so that they could participate in
the benefits of this measure, up to yesterday 400, bearing the, signatures of
7,253 persons, had been returned.
The
applications for admiE.'sion to the force
amount, at the, outSIde, tOo seventy-five or
seventy-six, and some of them have no.t
been accepted.
I have had long experience in connexion with industrial
matters, as have a number of honorable
membe,rs, particularly those Oll this (the
Opposition) side of the House, and my
opinion is that the vindictive, spirit whicb
has been shOown by the GO'vernment IS
sure to pro.duce a revulsion of feeling on
the part of the public, if they were In
the first instance against the, men who.
were dismissed!.
The vindictive spirit
displayed by the Government will bring
t.hose men back again into public favour
at a, very early period. Have honorable
members seen the resolutiQon which was
passed by the CciUingwoocl Council concerning this matter, and the resolutiO'ns
which have been passed by several other
bodies ~ A section o.f the press who propose to help the men tOo get back to their
original positions dedare that if they
\vo.uld dissociate themselves frOom the
Trades Hall they would be able to, get
back to' those pos.itions, and be' eilltitled
to consideration under this Bill.
The SPEAKER.-The, honorable member is out of orde,r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I want them
to be entitled to consideration under this
Bill, and I am showing the reasons why
the Government are excluding them.
The SPEAKER.-The, honorable member cannot do that on this Bill.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Sure,ly I shall
not be debarred from debating the Bill
in relation to the men who have been the
cause of its being brought forward, and
who are not tOo participate, in its benefits.
The SPEAKER.-The, honoTable member cannot do. that.
1\i'r. PRENDERGAST.-The narrow
restrictions O'n debate in this House very
frequently sto.p the truth from being,'
heard.
The SPEAKER..-That may be" but
we must comply with the Standing:
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Orders of the House. This is a Bill to
provide for pensions for the police.. The
honorable member can debate it on that
basis, and may point out that it is inadequate or does not go far enough. The
measure relates to the police and not to
any other force.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I say the Bill
has been narrowed down, and that certain
men are prevented from benefiting by it.
It has been brought forward for the purpose of punishing them for an offence
which they have never committed, and
they should be included in the measure.
The SPEAKER.-Another honorable
member might claim that wharf labour·ers
should come under the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
analogy.
The SPEAKER.-There is a distinct
analogy in both cases. One, is more distant than the other.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It might be
claimed that the Archangel Gabriel
should come under the Bill. In that
case the analogy is still more distant.
The SPEAKER.-Much more.
J\fr. PRENDERGAST .-This is a
question affecting those clo,se enough to
be considered.
The SPEAKER.-This is a Bill for
men in the Police Force, or men who
join the Police Fo,rce. It is not a Bill
regulating admission to the Police Force.
lfr. PRENDERGAST.-It is provided
that certain people are to be excluded
from the benefits of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-Whet.her the honorable, member's cont.ention that they were
wro'ngly dismissed is right, or not, they
are not members of the force now, and
11is Bill is for members of the force.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-We hold a
certain view, a.nd we are going to try to'
give effect to it. Of course, we may be
debarred from doing it. The ruling
helps the, dominant party in the House.
The SPEAKER.-It does -not help the
dominant party any more than any other
party.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Its tendency
is to make the House partial in its discussion o.f questions.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must. keep to the measure we are
discussing, and not gOo outside it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am nOot
going ol1t~i.de it at all. I am keeping to
it as c1o~}ely as possible. I say that the
lliEHl who were put out of
the Police
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Force are men who should be entitled to
the benefits of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-I have nOo objection
tOo a passing re.feretllce to that, but I
cannot allow the honorable member to
go into details.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The Standing
prders require (a.lteration, no·t with a
view to permitting licence of discussion,
but freedom of discussion. The suppression Qof discussion has led to disaster in
the Dast.
The SPEAKER.-While the Standing
Orders are as they are, I must see that
they are observed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
discuss this matter within the rules of the
House. I claim that I am within my
rights in referring to. t.he fact that men
who are not to receive the bene,fits of
this Bill are entitled to do so.
The SPEAKER.-I have no objection
to the honorable member referring to
that, but he must not discuss it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A mere bald
statement of tWQI 0'1' three letters, or two
or three words, does nQot convey anything . Words have to be connected in
Qorder to make a. sentence.
The SPEAKER.-These outside matters must not be debated. The honorable
member may make reference to them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
is the distinction between referring toO a
thing and discussing it ~
The SPEl\.KER.-It is like the distinction betweetll day and night.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
like twilight.
The SPEAKER.-It is very difficult
to determine sometimes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Up to the
present the mere reference to this subject
has been ruled out of order. We could
not allow the Bill tOi pass without endeavouring tOo include in it certain people
who. are entitled to its benefits.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot. dOl that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We will have
a try.
vVe will only be put down by
force. It is like a declaration of war.
Sometimes you have to blow heads and
arms off be"fore you arrive a.t a conclusiQln, but it may be the right conclusion,
although fOirce has been used. Parlia- •
ment is supposed to' provide, a means of
arguing matters.
The SPEAKER.-In a proper way
and under an appropriate Bill. This'is
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the measure on which the honorable
membe,r can discuss the question to which
he has referred.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill was
introduced deliberately in c0'nnexion
with the tr0'uble in the Police Force. If
we a.re not allowed to explain why the
Bill was intr0'duced and where it fails,
we certainly have nO' rights at all. Certain dates have been put in the Bill in
order to' exclude certain men whO' should
not be excluded, because they are entitled
tOo receive re,asonable considerati0'n of
their grievances. The Bill tells them
that a.ll their past years of service are n0't
. UJ' be recognised at all. There are certain
clauses which w0'uld exclude the men
from the benefits of the Bill if they were
taken back in the future.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What clause does that ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A portion of
clause 21 does it. Only the members vf
the Police, F0'rce who entered it after a
certain date will be entitled to' come
under the Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Clause 21 refers to members .of the force appointed after 25th
N0'vember, 1902. That means all the
members of the force who are not now
en ti tIed to pensions.
:Mr. PENDERGAST.-Those are the
men who entered the force after the
cutting 0'ut of the 0'ld pensi0'ns Act.
Under the Bill the Chief Commissioner
can exclude any person from getting a
pensi0'n.
The SPEAKER.-Would the honorable member state under what clause
that is pr0'vided ~
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was just
making a general reference. It is provided in sub-clause (1) of clause 18110t

A member of the force who for misconduct
of any kind has been discharged or dismissed
therefrom, or has been required to retire as
an alternative to dismissal, shall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity under this
part.

The SPEAKER.-That applies to' the
future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are
several 0'ther provisi0'ns dealing with the
matter.
Some of these men who deto the force when
clined to return
0'rdered to do so will be liable to dismissal unde,r this Bill when it is passed.
The Bill is designed for those who were
subject to the will of the Government,
and th0'se who felt that they were entitled
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to industrial reform will not be able to
get employment in the force.
The SPEAKER.-The men the honorable member is referring to are out of
the force, and this Bill provides only for
those in the force.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---That is so.
Son:e .of the .men .were ~etermined to get
th~lr IndustrIal dl:fficultIes settled.
They
agItated for year!~ and years, but eventually, were forced to rebel against the
conditi0'n of things. When they did rebel
they were fired out. The conditions t.hat
they were fighting for are now to be given
to others, although it was the struggle
.they made that. pr0'duced the better conditions.
I think that t.h0'se who fought
for better pay and hours deserve better
conside,ration.
It is inhuman to treat
men in the way these men are being
t~eated.
It is only a few short years
smce our laws were much more drastic
~han they are now. The enlightened fooll~g of the people. br0'ught about amelioratIon. The laws were made'more liberal
and the punishments for offences les~
severe,. ,The object was to have punishment that would be reformative.
This
Bi.ll is brought in to give rewards to certam people, and. I ~ann0't disapprove of
the measure as It wIll effect a social reform, but I think the principle should be
e~tended..
This is simply a measure to
gl ve pensIOlls to the police, and is the,reWhy sh~uld we
fore, sectional reform.
not have a pensions scheme for the whole
community, especially to' provide for those
who .re?eive least in the way of the commumty s wealth? They should certainly
ha,ve some. benefit in their old_ age. That,
however, IS no reason for opposing this
Bin, but I hope that those who are most
entitled to pensions will soon be provided
for. What is the, position of the great
bulk 0'f the people who have to work for
their living? They work part-time and
t.hey are paid by the day or the weel~. I
have heard people saying that a certain
class s~ould receive a higher wage than
~hat paId to carpenters, but the carpenter
1') paId 0'nly fnr the time he works.
That
applies a:lso to men engaged in railway
constructIon., and they have a good deal
of broken tIme.
It would be extraordinary to find railway navvies working for
more ~han nine months in the year.
When It is proposed to' give these men •
an extra Is. a day, great fuss is made
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about it.
In connexion with the construction of the border railways, the Government are paying a lower wage than
the wage for such work fixed in New
South 'Vales, yet thIs railway construction work is being done in New Sout~
Wales. The Government never come fOorward with a refolrm until they are forced
to dO' sO', and that was sO' in connexiou
with the police.
The general w:orker
works only part-time.
He has to run
about looking fOor work, and sometimes
for part of the year he has to claim
charity to enable him and his family to
live.
Then his trouble is aggravated by
the ubiquitOous landlo·rd who raises the
rent.
If the man is out of work for
a week he has to ask for charity to en-'
able him to exist.
No section of the
community has a right to advantages that
are no,t to be applied to the whole community.
Only those that are wealthy
are enabled tOo have everything they require.
The Iworking dass, whO' work
hard for the benefit of the community,
have often to suffer degradation, and
'when they can no longer wOork they may
receive the old-age pension. Under this
Bill~ the police a,re to' retire at the age
of sixty, but the worker outside dOoe,s not
get. the old-age pension until he has
arrived at the age, of sixty-five years. He
has to go about looking fOor wOork until
he has arrived at that age. Let us extend the pension principle. Let us ha,ve
a condition Oof things that will be bene'Ve should not
ficial to all the people.
leave the bulk of the people out. What
produces criminality in the community ~
Can we expect anything else from our
social conditions? Ask the honorable
mambe,r for Carlton what he saw in the
~lum areas.
When some of the houses
in those areas were destroy-ed the effect
was to raise the rents of other houses.
The reform we are trying to bring about
is hampered by people who think of noI hope
t.hing else than cheap labour.
this pension princi:ele will be extended
in a very short time to the whole of the
people.
The man whO' appeals to the
Arbitration Court or a Wages Board is
faced by all kinds of obstacles, and technicalities are raised to prevent him from
getting wha.t he is entitled to.
He is
thwarted in every effort that he makes to
im.prove his condition. We have a Wages
Board sitting that took advantage of a
• trivial technicality.
Because the Governor in Council did not appoint the Board
Mr. Prendergast.
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as it should have been appointed... the
workmen under this Board have to work
longer hours than othe,rwise they would
be working, and have to receive a lower
wage.
rrhey want to have their hourf;
cut down to fo'rty-four, and all the forms
of Parliament have to be brought into
o'pe-ration to bring about bene,ficent reforms, made possible· by our factories
legislation.
Not OllG beneficent thing
has been done under our factories legislation by the Courts that has not cost.
the poverty-stricken workers many thousands of pounds.
These men have to go
to the Courts to fight for what they think
is due to them under the law.
I wish·
to read an extract from. the speech of
the Chief Secreta,ry when hel moved the
second reading of this Bill. This is how
it appears in IIansard:Mr. CAIN.-You framed that provision since
the trouble commenced?
Dr. ARGYLE.-rrhe Bill has been in course
of drafting since the trouble commenced;
therefore, I must have done so.
I should
mention tbat the conditions of enlistment are
that no ordinary citizen over the age of thirty
years will be accepted unless he is a returnea
soldier, when five vears more will be allowed.
Mr. WEBB~m.-It·is ten years now, is it not?
Dr. ARGYLE.-In future no one will be
accepted for enlistment in the Force over the
age of thirty-five years. A man who enlists
at the age of thirty-five, after having served
~wenty years, will have attained the age of
fifty-five, and will therefore be compelled to
retire should the Chief Commissioner so desire.

I want to bring under. this measure some
men who spent a good deal of valuable
time in the- Police Fa-rce. They are to be
cut out. I was spe,aking just now in regard to this class of legislation generally.
In Great Britain, fifty-thre'e millionaire
estates were proved in three years, and
during that time there were 1,250,000
people out of work. They were breadwinners. If we multiply that number by
three, we will get the number of women
and children conce,rned. Last year, there
were in Great Britain, eighteen estates
wo·rth about £36,000,000. There were
thousands 0'£ other estate·s running from
£500,000 in value up to £1,000,000.
These few people have huge aggregations
of wealth while there a,re large numbers
of unemployed in this community who, to'
prevent themselves be,ing pushed into starvation, have to ta.ke the most disagreeable
work that is available,., and invariably the
most disagreeable work is paid less than
that which is not so objectiO'na,ble.
I
want it to be understood tha,t I am not
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opposing this pension scheme, though
there are provisions in it providing fo.r a
great-e,r pension to officers a,cco.rding to
their rank than to the general body to
which I take exception. I admit that
those who have to retire as the result o.f
accident or injury while on duty sho.uld
get a larger pe,nsion than tho.se, who merely
retire by efRuxio.n of time, but there
sho,uld not be a great disparity in the
rates of pensio.n thro.ughout the Force. 1
hope that considerration wil1 be. given to
those men who. were COnc€rrned in ther re,cent trouble and we.re afterwards abandoned. vVe should no.t se,vetely punish
men who, were guilty of a, minor offencE,
and who after all were merely endeavouring to imprave their canditions when othe,r
means had been absolutely denied them.
I hope that some arrangement w111 be
made by which the men who went on
st.rike will be able to re-enter the Service
in which they have given so much of their
valuable time in the, interests of the commuuity. They certainly ought not to be'
e,xcluded from the, prQivisions of this Bil1.
The SPE;AKER.-I may have, been
mistaken in regard to what the honorable
membe.r wa,s re,ferring to when he spoke
of thirty ye,ars of age as the limit at which
recruits will be taken. I thought that
was provided for in the Bill. I find, however, that there is no such prov:ision, and
t.hat puts the· quootion in an altogether
different position.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-Power is given
to the Gove,rnor in Council to' make, regulations under this Bill, and regulatiO'ns
which are made under Acts of Pa.rliament frequently cause astonishment. 1
am nOot gOoing into the pOosition naw, because the Chief Secretary has "blown
the gaff." He has intimated what he
intends to dO', and we shall know how to
act.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I generally we,lcome this Bill fOor several reasons, the
principal of which is that I regard it as
foreshadQiwing legisla,tion which will have
a wider a,pplication than the, PoHce Force.
I have an along a,dvoca,ted the ~ta,blish
rnent of some contributory scheme wheil'eby provisiO'n should be made, for those
who dOl the necessary wQirk of the community. It is not creditable to' this ago',
or to our system of civilization, that we
are without some, provision of this kind.
The Government is to be congratulated on
the 'generous scheme outlined in this Bill.
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I quite agree with the suggestion that
the,re should he some, limit to the scheme
of pensions, so that higher amounts will
not be paid tOo those men who, mereJ.y by
the passing Oof years or the accident o.f
skill, have obtained a certain rank. I
ea,rnesily hOope that the Government will
listen to the appeaJs that. have been made
in regard to those, members of the Police
FOorce who will nOot get the bene,fib of this
legislation. I ha,ve spoken already on this
subject, and I was taken selveLrely to task
by one of the newspa.pers for ha,ving dared
to suggest a, mOore gene'rotUs and a kindlier
spirit ill dealing with these men. It is
intolerable that a, member 0''£ this House
should be pillOoried by the press for daring
to express his canscientious vie,ws Qin public questions of this kind. Still we have
self-righ'teous jQiurnals who put at the
head of a· column that they a.:re, in a position whe're- they are, called upon by their
conscience to speak the truth, and they
are going to speak the truth, arrogating
to themselves in a, supetTcilious way a
supe.rio!l'ity over other members of the
community.
When a member of this
House da.res to express views because of
the same -dictates of conscience, he is
a,tta.cked with a malignity that is a breach
of the privileges of this HQiuse, a,nd should
be resented by honorable members. We
are, entitled to protection against that
kind of thing. N QI man objects to criticism, so long as it is honest and truthful,
but when a journal of that kind starts out
with a deliberate misstatement of a membeir's views and then criticises them, it
is time to speaK our mind. It was sta.ted
in the article that I had advoca,ted the
reinstatement of these men. I was particula,r to make it cloor that I did not advO'ca.t~ their reinstatement.
Ye,t tha.t
journal, for its own pa,rty purposes, da.:res
to atta,ck me by publishing falsehoods on
which to base its criticism, and that sort
of thing hurts. I did not take very much
notice of this article, when I re,ad it first,
but several people referroo too it, and said
it was full of lies, as they had read what
I had said. I ha,ve not been well or I
wO'uld have refe·rred ea,rIier to this maHer.
Eve'ry membe'r of Parliament is not only
entitled, but is in duty bound to express
his convictions and his vie,ws as dispassionately and as clea,rly as possiblel, and I
feel t~at on a fundamental principle of
this kind the Gove,rnment should adopt
the medium course fOil' which I then
pleaded. I did not ask the Government
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to depart from its decisiOin not tOi reinstate these men. I simply asked that they
should be given an Q1pportunity Oof enlisting in the Po,lice FQlrce" and that every
applica,tion should be de,alt with on its
merits. We cannOit ignore the fact that
these men ha,ve rights as well as duties.
The SPEAKER.--The hOonorable member cannOit go into that Q1n this Bill.
1\11". SNO\VBALL.-I am endeavOouring to keep within the sCOope of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's previQlus remarks were in the nature
of a persOinal explanatiQn, and were ill
order.
He is now gOoing beyond a persQnal e,xplanation.
~Ir. SNOWBALL.-\Vhat I ask for
the,se men is that we should have regard
to t,he fact that they have rights as weH
as duties to the community, and that we
shQuld recognise the fundamental principle Qf reciprOicity in our dealings with
men who have been publio servants. We
will fail in our duty, as representatives
of the pea'ple, if we shut Oour eyes toO that
great princi pl~. There are two clauses in
this Bill-27 and 28-which require SOome
definition.
I think it will be impossibletoO apply them.
An HONORABLE l\1EMBER.-They are
dange,rous.
IVlr. SNOWBALL.-They are nQt only
dangerQus, but are incapable of application. Clause 27 gives powe,r to constitute
an Q1rganization to be called the Police
Association, and it is also pro,vided that
that Association shall be entirely independent Qf, and unassociated with, any body
or persons outside the Public Service.
Then clause 28 prohibits members of the
force from being members of political 01'
industrial organizations. I do not know
hQW these provisiQns are going to be enfQrced, and we have no right toO pass
legislation that IS not clear and definite
in its meaning. Members sitting on the
lVIinisterial SIde Qf the House have just
as high a regard for principle as
those sitting anywhere else, and I
am longing for the time when we
will be able to give expression to
our feelings regardless Qf any party.
I know that this fee,ling is there, and it
only requires a little sense Oof· responsibility t.o give e,xpression to it.
How we
are gOoing to enio,rce a provision of this
kind wit.hout departing from the principles of elemental liberty I do not kno'w.
Dr. AHGYLE.-Which clause are you
referring to now ~

l\Ir. SNO\VBALL.-Clause 21;, which
prevents a membe,r Oof the Police Eorcs
frOom being a member of any pOolitical or
industrial o'l'ganization.
Is it really intended that a provision Qf that sort shall
be put into force, ~
:i\Ir. SLA'l'ER.·-A policeman could not
be a member of the Orange LOidge.
:;\11'. SNO\VBAL,L.-If any member of
the force is associated with that very
worthy and loyal organizatiOon he will
ha,ve to resign.
If a member of the
PQolice Force were associated with a militant temperance body, he wQould have to
withdraw.
lVIr. SLA'l'ER.-\Vhat about membership
ina 1\1asonic LQodge 1
1\1r. SNO'VBALL.-If a policeman is .
assQociated with any body that ventures to
express, in an Qorganized way, a PoOlitical
view he will have to cease his membership.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is nOot the intention
of the clause.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-It, is no use the
Chief Secretary saying that that is nQt
the intention Q1f· the clause, when the
clause provides fOor what I say.
I hope
he will help the Committee to mOidify it~
so that it will be consistent with his Qwn
views regarding individual liberty, and
the right of eve,ry member of the community in matters of this sQorf..
The hQnora.ble gentleman has told us that he dOoes
no~ beli~ve in that principle, and is not
gQolng tOo ask the HQuse to sanction it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did nQot say I was not
going to ask t.he I-louse tOo sanction that
clause.
l\[r. SNO\VB.ALL.--It will do violence
to the honorable gentleman's e,xpressecl
opinions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I think not.
::\{r. SNO\VBALL.-This HQuse will
shield the hOlllorable gentleman from
legislation which will do vioolence to his.
better nature. I am sure tha,t the Chief
Secretary will commend me fQr voting
against this provision. He will say, " I
have given you leave to vote against it,
and you are a fOool if you dOl noot take
advantage of it." I am glad tOo see this
Bill brought forward. I have a feeling
of pOoignant regret that those whose
foohsh actions late,ly brought about such
B. regrettable state 00£ affairs should not
he in the position, according to the Government, to' reap· such a reward as is to
be enjoyed by members Oof the POolice
.FOorce after sO' many years of weary"
waiting.
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five years in all; and any such person
1\1r. THO:MAS.-I welcome this mea~o required shall (subject to his right
sure as one which is five or six weeks
to retire under the next succeeding
overdue.
section) serve for such further period
Mr. SLATER.-Five or six years!
or periods; and if any such person
refuses to serve as aforesaid, he shall
Mr. TfI01HAS.-What I mean is that,
not be entitled to any pension 01'
had this measure been brought in six
gratuity.
weeks earlier, we would not have been
involved in the great. struggle which IL is a case of (( once a policeman,
shook this city. 1 ask myself the reason always a policeman," in effect. "Ve have
for the sudden change au the part of the to remember that t.he members of the
Government and their overwhelming love Force, under this scheme, will have to
fo'r and desire to do justice to the mem- cont.ribute a,t least 2! per cent. of their
bers of that arm of the service known . salary towards the fund which is to proas the Police Force. The ex-Chief vide them with a pension. If trouble
Secretary, when upon his feet an hour occurs in the future and these men are
ago, said that ill his wildest dreams he called upou to La.ke up duty, should they
had not conceived of a measure so sweep- refuse they will lose autQomatically all
claim to a pension. I hope to see some
ing and so fine as this.
Mr. CAIN.-He had had the experience amendment made tOo this clause when the
of four or five other Bills which were Bill reaches the Committee stage. I
worse than this, and were turned down desire alsO' to call attention to clause 28,
which providesau the score of finance.
Mr. THOMAS.-True. But if honor(1) Subject as aforesaid, it sh(111 not be
able members will be honest with them- lawful for a member of the Force to become,
selves, they will not have far to seek for or after the expiration of one month from the
the reason for the introduction of this commencement of this Act to be, a. member of
measure at this stage, and for its far- Any- political or industrial organization.
reaching character. I take exceptio'll to I take keen exception to that. I feel
the' assumption conveyed by the Bill that that a. man is eutitled to have views,
a man is too old for duty at 55 years of although he be a policeman-views
age. CIa use 6 reads-po.}itical, religious, Qor Qotherwise-and he
(1) Retirement sha.ll be compulsory in the ia entitled tOo express thOose views. It is
forceall very well for the Chielf Secretary to
For senior-constables and constables on say that it will not, apply to cedain
attaining the age of 55 years;
For superintendents, inspectors, sub-in- organizatiOons, or in given sets of circumspectors, and other officers of different stances. Let me state a case. A policegrades and sergeants on attaining the man in my electorate is a great, suppQorter
age of 60 yearsof mine. At election time he tells those
and, in the case of the Ohief Commis- with whom he cOomes in contact tOo supsionelr, on attaining the age of 65 years. port and vote fQor ThQlmas.
If honorable members read what follows
1\1r. BROWNBILL.-Because he· knows
immediately they will see that, 'although
yQlu are the better man.
tha,t
these men are retired compulsorily at the
age of 55 years, they are to remain
Mr. THOMAS.-I may Qor may not
constables tOo the end of time. By that I be; he fancies that I am. He can be
mean that if, in the future, trouble brought under clause 28 of the Bill.
arises" and these men are called out again
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not fOor doing that.
by the constituted authority to take up
duty-in plain terms, tOo (( scab" upon
lVIr. THOJ\lIAS.-Oh. yes, he can.
the then members of t,he Police FOorce- Let us read 0'11if they refuse they lose all right to the
(2) Any member of the force who contrapensions accruing tOo them.
venes this section may be dismissed from the
lVfr. SLATER.-That is a scandalous force, and upon such" dismissal, shall not be
pro'posal.
entitled to any pension or gratuity.
:1\1r. THOJ\lIAS.-Let us read further
Because he ask~ some one to vote fQlr
on. It saysThomas, BrOownbill, Downward, or any
except tl)at in special cases the Governor in COlUlcil may require any such other man, his pension can be taken frQlm
person to serve in the force fo1' a him. WhO' is the final arbiter as to what
further period or periods not exceeding i8 a pOoli ti cal organization, or what act
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may lead to' the assumption that a policeman is a member of a political organization ~ Sub-clause (3) says. If any question arises whether any organiza.tion is all organization to which this
section applies, the question shall be determined by the Chief Secretary.

That narrows It down to one man.
It ~ay be that the decision in the
future will rest with a Labour Chief
Secretary.
I quite realize that honorable
members
opposite
are
not
fore,ver go~ng to sit on those benches; we
will alter that at the next electiolls. Look
at the· extent of the' power which it is
proposed to' pla,ce in the hands of Olle
man, whethell.' he be Labour or Liberal.
I give geineral suppO'rt to the measure', and
I shall watch it carefully as it passes
through.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no. desire to de,lay the passage of this Bill. I
congratulate the, Chief Seeretary on ha.ving, a,iter many years of cogitation on the
part o,f the Governmeut, decided to' be the
instrument by which this particular
scheme of social reform shall materia.lize,.
After the last electiou, the Gove,rnment
conside,red the necessity of providing pensions fo·r the members of the Police Force.
They had always put forward the claim
tha,t the police were, in a class apart, and
contended that thely werel peculiarly en
titled to consideration a,t the' hands o.f
the State. I admit that inasmuch as in
the pursuit of their o,rdinary avocations
they are lia,ble to be disabled or to suffer
a,ccideut of any sort, the,y do stand some'wha,t apaTt from the remainder of the,
Public Se~rvice. of the State; but the Chief
Secreta,ry, by including two- special clauses
in the schedule to' this Bill, has admitted
that in one re'spect at a.ny ra.te., the Police
Fo·rce is exadly similacr to e1ve.ry branch
of the Public Service, and is entitled to
superannua,tion even apart from any disaster which may co.me to them in pursuit
of their duty. To, that extent, I think
that the foundation of a general scheme
of superannuation fo.r the Public Serviee
is laid. That is not so much what I
wanted to draw attention to. I particularly desire to re,fer to the fact that the
scheme as it exists at the present time is
the result of a number of proposals which
from time to time have been rejected by
the Government. No fe·wer than seven
Bills ha,ve, been brought before the Government, and have come under the consider a,..
tion oj. the Cabinet. Onel by one they

hUL

have be·en rejected, because they were 1'cv
co!:tly and we,re· unlikely to- prove, effective.
The last scheme was drawn up in collabora,tion between lVIr. Laughto.n and the
rna.nager of thE1 National Mutua.! Life
Association.
That was tU\rned dQIWn
on the ground that' it was likely to be
too elXpensive'. When the strikel bro.ke
out ~lr. Laughton, who is the Government Statist and Actuary, happened to
be a,wa,y on hO'liday. Immediately Ca,blnet gO't intol touch with him and brought
him back from the country, and this
scheme was hurriedly formulated. It is
the most costly O'f all the schemes that
haNe been put before, the, GO'vernment. I
know that the Chief Secretary will deny
the correctne'ss of these, asse'ftions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Your intelligence department is slightly at fa.ult.
Mr. TUNNECL1FFE .-1 always spe'ak
subject to co.rredion by a gentleman who
has the inside, running. I ce,rtainly know
tha.t I am pe.r£ectly correct in the main
outlines of what I ha,ve. said. Mr. LaughtOll was brought back specially for the
purpose of drafting the scheme. It was
done in conjunction with Mr. Leigh, and
on the whole it is a very efficient scheme
with the, e,xception that it is absolute']y
withO'ut any scientific foundation. The
Government propose to make a grab of
2~ per cent. frGm the sa.1a.ries of members
o.f the PoJice Force. That will, I understand, amount to something under
£10,000 a year. Then the,y propose to
add a sum of £.50,000 a year in the fond
hope that that £60,000 will enable them
tOo meet all the claims that may occur. A
pe,nsion scheme fOil' a. police fGrce, must
ne'cessarily be more or less created in the
dark. There may be some definite knO'wleldge with regard to the liability of the
ordinary policeman to sickness or invalidity-that is subject to actuarial ca]~
cuIa,tion-but it is quitel impossible to
calculate the demand which will be made
upon the fund on a.ccO'unt of disability
result.ing from accident. in the pursuit of
duty. Tha.t, of course, must be morel O'r
less a le,ap in the dark, and to that extent it is possible tha.t this fund will not
prDve sufficient to meet the Gbliga,tions
that will be cast upon it. The're is a further disability connected with the present.
proposal.
I know that the Chief Secretary has laid it down that the
men who have~ been dismissed from the
fGrce are not to be taken back again.
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He reiterated that statement until the
reiteration became almost nauseating to
self-respecting sections of the community.
Notwithstanding this reiteration, I am
not quite sure that those men will not
be reinstated, and at no distant date. If
they are, and if they will be entitl~d to
all their old privileges, the fund WIll be
totally inadequate to meet the demands
to be made upon it. The basis of the
calculation for the purposes of this pensions fund is that recruits to the force
will be under the age of thirty years,
and that as the result of the strike, there
will be ~ big influx of new men. It is
believed that as the elder men of the
For.ce will be retiring upon pensions, and
will make no claim upon this fund, there
should be a considerable period during
which there will be no substantial levy
upon the fund.
Consequently, it will
have an opportunity to grow, and be able
to meet the demands to be made upon it,
These calculations are, of course, based
upon an assumption of a knowledge of
the future which, I venture to say,
even the Chief Secretary himself does
not possess. What the future holds for
t.he men who have been dismissed, nobody
is in a position to say at the present
time; but I am impressed with the belief
that the men will be reinstat~d at no distant date, and that they will retain many
of the privileges ·which they enjoyed
prior to the strike. If I am correct in
this assumption, the fund then will be
inadequate. I do not object to the comparatively small contribution of 2! per
cent. of sala'ries, which is to be made by
members of the Police Force, but at the
same time, I contend that the fund is
entirely unscientific in its basis, and that
it is not in accordance with the principles
which control superannuation schemes in
other large services in the State or Commonwealth. It is merely a haphazard
allocation of the sum of £10,000 from the
salaries of members of the Police Force
in the hope that, supplemented by the
Government contribution, it will prove
sufficient. Thecontributioll. by the State
of £50,000 a year is far in e~cess. of the
amount that should be reqUIred In any
reasonable and well considered scheme of
superannuation.
But I am not going
to object to it upon that ground. It is
a ge~erous scheme, and I hope that, in
the long run, it will be advantageous, not
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only to the Police Force, but to the people
of this State. There are, however, certain anomalies in the Bill to which I
desire to direct attention.
U nfortunately, we are compelled to pass this impOl'tant legislation very hastily.
Even
the Ohief Secretary will admit that it is·
not likely to receive that fail' share of
discussion which such a comprehensive
proposal is entitled to. Let me refer to
one aspect of the problem, as an illustration. I have in mind the position in
regard to children. A constable in receipt of from £270 or £300 a year may
die, and leave a widow with from six to
eight children. It is provided that the
total sum which may be paid to a child
is £10 a year, and that only three children may be a charp:e upon the fund.
It. follows, then, that the widow will get
only £11 f0'r hell'SeH; that thre'et children
will be only partially provided for, and
the rem ainder of the family will 'Qe
totally unprovided for. The widow, also,
m.ay be in delicate health, and yet she
will receive only £41 a year. I am quite
sure the Ohief. Secretary cannot with
equanimity contemplate the retention of
a clause like this. A constable retiring
at the age of fifty-five years will be in
an infinitely better position than the
widow of a younger constable who may
die and leave behind him a family of
three or four children; for whom the pension fuud may be drawn upon to the extent of only 15s., per week. The object
of the fund should be to provide for
every c.om:table in the time of his afIlictiOll, and also for his widow and dependants in the event of his decease. In the
circumstances I have mentioned, it is certainly not reasonable to expect a widow
and family. to exist on a pension of £41 a
year. The clause should be amended. I
am aware, of course, that there will be
110 opportunity of doing this now, but
I commend. to the Chief Secretary the
advisability of placing this matter in the
hands of competent authorities for revision, so that adequate provision may be
made for the widow and dependants of a
policeman in the circumstances I have
indicated. Then there is the Question of
widows being deprived of their pensio112
unless they can furnish evidence of good
character.
This is a drag-net clause
giving to the Government power to repudiate their obligations in regard to pensions to women who, ·let us say .for the
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sake of argument, may be addicted to
drink, or who, in the opinion of our
social purists, exhibit a tendency to
moral delinquincy.
Whilst it may be
desirable to have a clause of this nature
in the Bill, I submit that, if a constable's
salary has been debited with contributions at the rate of 2-} per cent. for
twenty-five or thirty years, his widow
should have an unchallt3ugeable. claim
upon the pensions fund.
If necessary,
there may be provision authorizing the
payment of her pension to a guardian or
some other authority to administer. on
her behalf and for her benefit.
Then
there is the question of exceptionally high
rates of pension to be paid to the Ohief
Commissioner and senior officers of the
Force. These highly salaried officials, in
my opinion, should be excluded from the
operations of this measure altogether. I
see no hope of any permanent legislation
for a general superannuation scheme, embracing the whole of the people, ever becoming law, if we are going to include,
in a measure of this character, such extravagant pension· propos.als for highly
salaried officer's. We 'have it on record
that one gentleman, who is in receipt of
a pension of £480 a year, draws a salary
of £300 a year in another Department,
so that his total income is £780 a year.
This is not at all a satisfactory
state of affairs. ~t[any men occupying
positions like those of the Chief Commissioner and other highly salaried officers,
of the Service should not, upon their
retirement under a pensions scheme, be
competitors in the labour ma.rket with'
people outside. The principle of thp
superannuation fund is that officers shall
contribute a certain sum out of their
salaries for a period of years as a safeguard against disability, and as provision
for their old age. The object is to insure against a condition of penury upon
their retirement from the Service·, and
the pension to be paid to the,m should at
least be sufficient to maintain them according to a reasonable standard of comfort
and decency.
But it appe,ars that the
principle of this Bill, and of other superannuation schemes introduced in many
of the States and the Commonwealth, is
to grease the fatted pig. In the words
of the Scripture, "to him that bath
shall be given, and from him that hath
not shall be taken even that which he
hath."
Many of ·these highly salaried
Mr. Tmwecliffe.
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offieers have been in the enjoyment of
their positions for a number of years, and
llO
doubt during that time they
have been able to invest their earning£! profitably. . Upon their retiremen t in receipt of a pension, they
are also permitted to enter into competition with private citizens in outside employment. This is a vicious principle,
and I submit that the Chief Secretary
would be well advised to reconsider it
w'ith a view to some modification.' I come
now to' the question of pensiDns for nonaccidental and accidental injuries.
I
recognise the desire of the Minister to
make a distinction beti-'een thel two classes
of pensiDns, but I utterly fail to see why
a man who may be shOot in the execution
of his duty shOould receive the full amount
o~ pension, wh~le another man who may
slIp upon a pIece of orange peel while
trying. to. arrest a 'prisoner, only receives
fortY-SIxtIeths of hIS pay. The interpretation as to what is an accidental and
what is a non-a.ccidental injury is to be
left to' the Superannuation BOoard, but
~10 hard-and-fast rule is laid down, and
~t appears to me that any accidental inJury to an officer in the execution Df his
duty should justify the payment of the
fl:lll. an:lOunt of pension.
The, present
dlstlllctlOn should not remain in the Bill.
All men injured in the execution of their
duty sh0l!ld be placed upon exactly the
same baSIS. Clause 7 of the Bill relating tOo the pension or gratuity to be pajd
to a .ma~ who has not completed ten years'
serVICe IS somewhat ambiauous. I understand, that if a man r~tires before he
has completed ten years Df service he will
no:t be entitle.d to a pension l but may receIve a gratUlty. So far as I have been
able. to gather, there is no indication
what the amount Df the gratuity will be.
If he has paid £100 to the fund he ought
to receive that amollnt plus the accumul::!ted profits. Sub-clause (c) states that
if a member of the force has nOot .completed ~en years' approved service, and is
IncapacItated fO'r the performance of his
duty .by infirmi~y. of. mind 0'1' body, not
oocaslo(ll~d by lllJUrIles received in the
e?,ecution 0'f his duty, he shall be entItled, on a medical certificate, to retire
and receive a gratuity.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the honorablel member will turn to paragraph 4 in the
schedule, he will find that a man so retired will be entitled to receive one-
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tweHth of the annual pay for each year of dc·pendants as specified in the Bill
completed service.
should not debar him from receiving back
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I thank the from the fund the whole of the benefits
Chief Secretary for the information. That which the fund was de1signed -to accord to
Then there.is the important parais a very reasonable provision.
Another him.
matter upon which I require some in- graph dealing with associations. 'Ve have
formation, is in regard to children. here a determination on the part Oof the
Throughout the measure there are fre- Government to set up a " pimp" associaquent references to the allowances to be tion. I use the word after consideration.
paid in respect to children, but the Bill I know that the Tramway Trust, in the
does not state that they must be legiti- early days of their history, created a special
mate children of a beneficiary.
It i.s Tramway Association. This was done for
The
just possible, and not unusual, for con- the purpose of breaking il. strike.
stables some,times to commit sins of the trust subsidized that association, and gave
flesh like other citizens, and it is quite special advantages and emOoluments toO the
The result was that the strike
reasonable that those children should he members.
a charge upon the pension fund. They ~l)irit was broken amongst employees of
should be entitled tOo receive the benefits the Trannvay Trust for many years. The
of the Act just as if thBy were children trust were able toO enfo·rce conditions that
born in wedlOock. I think that the Chief they could not have enforced had there
Secretary might take that particular been a virile trade association Oof emclause into consideration also.
Then ployees. Gradually, towards the te1rminathere is the question of dependants. De- tion of their lease, the trust yielded more
pendants are not defined in the Bill. They and more toO the demands Oof the industrial
are only referred to in a very casual way organizations, which were growing in
in one .of the schedules. De'pendants may power, and finally the employees got all
be an Import,ant part of the responsibility the benefits that the,y were entitled to.
of a constable.
The cOonstable may have Here we have the GoOvernment introan aged father or mother, or other relative ducing the same vicious American prinwho is playing an active part in his domes. ciple of creating an association which will
tic affairs. It does appear toO me that such be subsidized by the Government to a certain extent.
If the police are good boys
il. dependant should not be left to the
tender mercy of the world in t.he event and take whatever pay and conditions the
of the constable, who has contributed Government like to impose upon them,
handsomely to this fund, passing away. they will be preserved in the full enjOoyThe widQlw is provided for to SOille extBnt. ment Oof their association membership.
and for children there will be some pro~ But if the,ydare toO do anything tOo imvisi<?,u, but an aged mother 0-1' father, or prove the cOonditions Oof their class, they
other relativo, will be left out in the cold. will be outed from the Service, and will
I can understand the hurried manner ;11 lose all claims on the pension fund. That
which the Bill has been drafted.
But is not a just principle to embody in a Bill
t.he matte,rs I have mentioned should re- of this character. I recognise the right
ceive cOonsideratio-ll.
The Chief SecretarY' of the Government to protect their inwould be weH advised to go into the mat- terests to a certain extent, but I do think
t.e,r tho-roughly, if no,t now, yet at a late·r that· the pensiOon rights should be preserved
period, with a view to drafting amend- to the men under any and all circumCe,rtainly, the cOontributions
ments:
TheI~ there is the question o-f stances.
guardIans, WhICh are no-t pro-vided for. which they have made to the fund should
The constable's wife may have predeceased be absolutely sacrosanct.; they should no,t
him.
The constable fo-llows her to the be tOouched under any circumstances by
tomb.
The children of the couple are the GOovernment. That, in the main, is
left in charge of an aunt, 0'1' some othe,r the cri ticism which I desire to level
I have not had an
relative who acts as guardian to the chil- against the measure.
dren.
No adequate provision is made for opportunity Oof looking into the Bill as
the guardian.
There is a certain amount thoroughly as I cOould have wished.
I
in respect of each child,· but the amo-unt am convinced that it has been hastily conis trifling.
After all, when a constable's ce.ived, that it has no definite actuarial
mlary is mulct for the purpose of pro- basis, that it may involve a larger subsidy
viding a pensiOon, the mere fact that he tllan the Government have indicateddoes nOot have the particular kind of that is to say, £50,000 a year. Altogether.
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I recognise that there are a number of
anomalies that ought to be rectified at the
-earliest possible stage. I do not criticise
the Bill a,dversely.
I desire to see superannuation scheme,s introduced for the
benefit of the whole Public Service of this
State. I desire to go further in the direction 0'£ establishing a national scheme O'f
superannua.t,ion, so that every man and
woman who has rende,red service to the.
(!ommunity shall be able toO retire from the
Service, in t.heir reclining yeats, without
the haunting fear of want in their last
-days.
:Mr. SLATER.-So far as the general
principles of the Bill are concerned, I
nave nO' fault to find.
I have expressed
lny opinion on the subjed on previow:;
Qocasio,ns. But I do felel that the House
should be afforded an explanation as to
how it comes about that when we adopt
almost similar provisions from the English
law, we go further and introduce reactionary provisions. I pointed out, in COl11llexLon with the Public Safety Preservation
Bill, that whilE:t we adopted verbatim certain provisions of the English Act, yet in
other respects~ and aLong reactionary lines,
we went conSIderably furthe,r.
The Government have ado-pted the same course
in connexion with this Bill.
The Police
Pensions Bill was introduced in the House
of Commoofls in 1919, foUowing upon a
police strike.
In the Bill,. as introduced.
there was a clause prohibit.ing members of
the Force from being associated with
political bodies, and also prohibit.ing their
membership with t.rade unions. But there
was t.his saving provision: t.hat their
rights were to be preserved if they had
been members 0.£ a trade union or organizat.ion.
That Bill, in t.he form in which
it. was presented, was not acceptable tv
the House of Commons, and the polit.lCa.}
prohibition was wisely deleted. Yet this
Government. brings down a measure which
embodies all the reactionary principles
that were incorporated in the original
English Bill. and are endeavouring to
p~ss them here.
1\11'. HOGAN.-This is a more reactionary
Government than the English Government.
Mr. SLATER .-It is unfortunate that
in many cases where we adopt English
legislation we carry the reactionary provisions much further. I feel that in a
supposedly democratic .country, with a
supposedly democratic Gevernment, this
is a very false position in which to place

us.
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a misleading mar-

ginal reference to section 3 oJ the English Act of 1919. These prohibitions, as
a matter of fact, do no't appear in that

It may be that this is simply
a mistake,. Section 3 of the English Act
does not correspond with clause 28 of this
measure, inasmuch as the're is nothing
in that Act to prohibit a policeman from
belonging to a political association.
Mr. THOMAs.-That is an important
point.
1\1r. SLATER..-It is a very important
point, and I feel that the Government
owe some exolanation to the House. If
the House of Oommons saw fit in its wil:ldom to de,lete this provision, which certainly did form part of the original Bill,
then we have a strong.er reason to delete
this provision from the measure now
under consideration. There is also that
saving clause in the English Act that
allowed a member of a police organization who had been a member of a trade
'(1 nion organization to' preserve his membership.
There is no similar sa,ymg
clause in this measure. It is surprising
that the Go,vernment should do this kind
of thing so repeatedly. We find that it
is not doone once, but occurs on numerous
occasions. It is an extraordinary position that the Government, when adopting
what is practically English legislation,
should go further where the adooption of
the reactionary principles is concerned
than that English legislation.
Mr.
THoMAs.--They out-Tory the
Tories.
1\lr. SLATER.-Tha.t is so. We know
that the political thought of England is
largely Conservative. But it is a fact
that we invariably pass leg~slatioon of a
more reactionary character, and legislation that, unfortunately, is directed
against the trade unions and industrial
movements of this State. It is also e,xtl'aordinal'Y that whenever the attention
of the Minister is drawn to this fact no
explanation is forthcoming. We drew attention to It when the Public Safety Preservation Bill was under consideration.
I do think that the House is entitled
to know why this obnoxious principle has
been incorporated in this measure. As
the ~onoraole member for Glenelg rightly
pointed out, we' are leaving in the hands
of the Chief Secretary the sole power of
deciding whether any particular orgamzation is industrial in character. I hope
that the House will insist upon an ex-
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planatiO'n frO'm the Minister or the GO'vernment as to' why this measure goes so
much further than the English Act. In
it are embodied provisions of a more
dange,rO'us eharacter than appear in the
English legislation.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clau'ses 1 to 3 we,re agreed to.
Clause 4 (Interpretation) .
.Mr. CAIN.-This clause deals with the
question of total disablement referred to
by the h oIl,orab lei member for CollingwoO'd.
It prO'vides that the e,xpre.ssion "total
disablemen t " means tQita,} loss o,f earning
capacity in any employment, and in the
C:1E.'e O'f partial disablement, the degre\:l
of disa,blement shall be based upon the
degree tOI which earning capacity is
affected. I understand that this means
tha,t a man's pension will be based upon
the amount of incapa,city.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, one,-ha.lf, one-third,
one-quarter, or full.'
:Mr. CAIN .-1 undentand that that
will be decided by the,· Medica.! Board?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to', as was alsO'
clause 5.
Clause, 6(1) Retirement shall be compulsory in the
forcefor senior const.a.bles and constables, on
attaining the age of fifty-five;
for superintendents inspectors sub-inspectors and other officers of different
grades and sergeants, on attaining the
a&,e of sixty; and
for the Chief Commissioner, on attaining
the age of sixty-five;
except that in special cases the Governor in
Council may require any such person to serve
in the force for a further period or periods not
exceeding five years in all; and any such per.SOil
St) required shall (subject to his right to retire
under the next succeeding section) serve for
suuh further period or periods; and if any
such person refuses to serve as aforesaid he
shall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity.
(2) Retirement shall also be compulsory for
any member of the force who has served as
such for not less than thirty years and who if
he is the Chief Commissioner or a superintendent inspector sub-inspector or other officer
or sergeant is required by the Governor in
Council, or if he is a senior constable or constable is required by the Chief Commissioner,
to retire on the ground that his retention in
the force would not be in the interests of
efficiency.
(3) Upon his retirement under this section
any member of the force shall be entitled to
receive an ordinary pension for life.
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move~

That in sub-clause (1) the words "fifty-five , ..
be omitted with a view to inserting the wOl'cl
" sixty."

The age of fifty-five' is altogethe,r too·
yQoung faT the retirement. of a Poolicel cQonstable. It is perfectly true" as the Minister says, that a young man is preferable
foor a small section of the city police work,.
but I suppose that 75 pex cent.. Q1f the entire Police Force Qif Victo~ria are doing,
fQor t.he most pa,rt, detail work, and wQork
-in cQountry toowns and in the suburbs, at
which men wi thexperiencel aTe moore e.ffective than the younger men are.
Mr. lVIO'RLEY.-Doo you not think this
will give a chancel too the young men too
o·btain promotion ~
Mr. CAIN .-The only difference, this
clause will make is that the young man, if
he gets his promQotion, will get it e'aJ.'lier,
but he will alsoo go, out earlie,r. I have
heard hono,rable members on the' other
side talking abOout yoouth and its inefficiency.
They ha,vel always said that
whiskers connO'ted braIns, but now they
are going too the other extreme.
TheState is not. justified frQom an economIC
point of view in pensioning off policemen
whoo up tOo recent times have been the
physica.l pick of the country. Their wQork,
fOol' the most part, does not impair their
'he,alth unless they ha,ve had the misfortune
to be injured. In the O'~dinary course
of e·vents they arel in good health a.t sixty,
a,nd in bett-er health a,t fifty-five. The>
community is not justified in pensioning
off men who· are, comparatively spe'aking,
in the prime O'f life. I am inclined to
agree that the GoVelr'llment are not yet
quite sure, what this scheme is going too
cost them. Thely have. had several schemes
befo're them.
The ex-Tre,asurer always
said that the,se schemes would be such a
drain upon the financial re,sources Qof the
State tha,t the GOovernment were not pre·
pared to introduce them. In 1920 the
Pretlllier, when he rece,ived a deputa,tion
frO'm the PO'lice Association, said he wae
in favour of a police pensions scheme, and
the only reason why it might be deferred
beyond 1920 and 1921 was that the financial position of the State might nnt permit the Government tOo give effect. too it.
It. seems to' me that the financial position
has nnt be,en considered sufficiently
seriO'usly in cO'nnexiO'n with this Bill.
The Bill coomes tOo us as the result of the
POolice strike. . The Gove,rnment havel been
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prepared to accept almost anything
III
ordecr to
bring a Bill
down.
I do not want to do the Government an
. injustice, but, in my opinion, this measure
would not have seen the light of day this
sf'ssion but for what took place on 1st
November last. If any of the facts put
forward by the honOorable member for
CollingwOood are correct, there is the
possibility that the, Government may have
considered this matter hastily, and may
not knO'w the exact financial cO'nsequences. ",Ve are entjtjecl, ill the circum-"
stances, to know a gDod deal more abOout
what it is going to C06t the State than
we have learned frOom the l\1inister's
second-teading speech.
I hope, befol'"~
we vOote Oon the amendment, the 1\1inister
will explain to the COommittee, frO'm the
expert infO'rmatiDn which he has received
frDm his actuaries, exactly what the cO'st
is to, be.
Dr. ARGYLE.-What has that to do
with clause 61
Mr. OAIN.-If men are retired at fiftyfive it will cost the State a great deal marc
money than if they are retained until
sixty. The interests of the taxpayers must
be considered. A policeman of E:ixty is
just as capable.of carrying out 75 per cent.
O'f the duties now allO'tted to the police
ad a. YDunger man would be.
Mr. HOGAN.-vVhere does this 111nO'vation come frO'm 1
Mr. CAIN.-I understand it comes
from the military experience of the Chief
Secretary~ When explaining the Bill, he
quoted a military example showing that
the strongest link in the military chain
was a man of about forty.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If you quote my remarks, please quO'te them correctly. I
did no,t say anything of the sort.
Mr. CAIN.-In this particular army
the generals are to be retained until
sixty.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was talking about
non-cDmmissioned officers.
Mr. CAIN.-The non-cDmmissioned
officers are to be kept until sixty, but the
rank and file are to be retired at fifty-five.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Drdinary constable
ought to' have gained promOotion before
he reaches fifty-five.
Mr. CAIN.-That. is SD, but that is
nO't the reason why the Government propose tOo dispense with his services. All
constables cannot obtain promO'tion.

B'l:tl.

Dr. ARGYLE.-The good ones will have
obtained it.
1\1:1'. CAIN .----':Even if they are all
good, they cannot all reach the top. The
pension
list
shows
superintendents,
inspEctors, sub-inspectors, first-class sergeants, second~class sergeants, seniorconstables, and constables.
Mr. J-IuGHEs.-'Vhat
about
the
" spooks" 1
Mr. CAIN.-They are not· on the list.
That very classification is a clear indication that at no period in the history of
the V ictol'ian police have, all the men
been able to reach the top. It is, of
course, impossible. Tht;\ principal reason
why I move the amendment· is that I
believe that the men between fifty-five and
sixty are quite qualified to do the work. 1
am not concerned with the question of
promotion. VV c do not have a Police
Force for the purpose of making all its
membe'rs superintendents O'r Chief Commissioners. "In the railway service every
man does not reach the position of Chief
Commissioner. This matter must be·
considered not exclusively from the point
of view of the Police Force, but also
from the point of view of the interests
of the public.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Precisely, and the efficiency of the f.orce.
Mr. CAIN.-Hear, hear; but I maintain that the efficiency of the force is
not impaired by retaining men till sixt~·
years of age. If we are to have, a more
efficient police fO'rce with this pensions
scheme, the Chief Secreta.ry cannot claim
that it will not cost more. Under this
Dill, H com,table is to be retired "at fiftyfive, and to receive a pension for the rest
of his days. The Oommittee is entitled to
learn from the Chief Secretary the difference, between what it will cost the State
to' retire the police at fifty-five and at
sixty.
:Mr. WARDE.-I-Iow many men will be
affected 1
lVIr. CAIN .-It will mean ultimately
the whole O'f the service. The 720 men
who are in the Police Force to-day, and
not in receipt of pensiOons, will come
under tbis scheme. Those whOo are forty
to-day will go out at fifty-five, and the
cnly men wh.o will remain in the service
until sixty will be those of the 400 odd
present-day pensioners who fail to accept
this scheme. If they accept this scheme
in preference to the old one, the:,' will
l
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have to retire at fifty-five. That means
that if the PO'lice FO'rce is brO'ught up to
its old strength of 1,700 within the next
twelve mO'nths, 1,300 will retire at fiftyfive, and only 400 will continue to the
, age Q1f sixty. I am not debating this
question frOim the point of view of promotion. We are entitled to' know what
it will mean to the State per annum for
the next ten, fifteen, or twenty years to
retire the 1,300 men referred to who will
be in the PO'lice Force from now on;
that is, if the Government ever get them.
I doubt whether the Gove,rnment will
have 1,300 men in the Police Force for a
lO'ng time to come.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-NO't unless they
reduce the height to about 4 feet, and the
chest measurement to 25 inches.
Mr. CAIN.-They will have to reduce
the physical standard considerably. I
admit that if the Government retain
some of the men they now have in uniform it will be wise to retire them at
fifty-five, but the type of men they had
before represented the physical pick of
the State.
Mr. MORLEy.--Not all.
Mr. CAIN.-.!....If the honorable member
i,:. correct, it is a reflection upon those
who made the selection.
It should be
possible to get men of the same physical
type as forme,rly, and such men, when
between fifty-five and ~ixty years of age,
are in the prime of life. If the Government are going to keep in the force some
of the men whom I have seen walking
about the streets in suits of clothes three
or four sizes too large for them, and
wHh helme,ts coming down over their
l:yes, no doubt it will be necessary to
lower the retiring age.
IVlr. l\1.oRLEy.-·They might arrest you
and put you in your place.
Mr. CAIN.-They might possibly be
able to do that; I would not resist arrest.
If we are going to have constables of the
same physical type as we have had for 9.
number of years, we shall be quite justified
in retaining their services until they are
sixty years of age. I hope the Minister
will accept the amendment, but if he
does not do so, we shall have to try to
convince him.
Mr. FAHTHING.-'Vhat is the amendment1
:Mr. CAIN.-I propose that in subclause (1) of clause 6 the words "fiftyfive" be omitted, and the word "sixty"
inserted.
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Mr. HOGAN.-It would be better to
omit the ,vords "on attaining the age of
fifty-five."
Then s~nior constables and
constables would retire at the same age ai
superintendents, inspectors, sub-inspectors, and sergeants.
l\ir. CAIN.-l have moved my amendment. At the ~ery least we are entitled
to know what extra cost will be entailed
to' the State through the re,tiring age
being reduced to fifty-five years. If the
Chief Secretary furnishes that information the Committee will be in a much
better position to deal with this question.
Dr. ARGYL.E (Chief Secretary).-I
~:hould be very happy to obtain the information that the honorable member for
Jika Jika asks for, so far as it is possible
for me to obtain it .. He has not referred
to the latter portion of sub-clause (1)
which reads4

except that in special cases the Governor in
Council may require any such person to serve
in the Force for a further period or periods
not exceeding five years in all.

Mr. vVARDE.-That does not mean any'thing. In the usual course the men WIll
go out at fifty-five years.
lVIr. HOGAN.-It makes the position
worse.
They will not have the right to
stay on, but, the Government will have
the right to keep them on.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member for vVarrenheip has put his finger
l'j gh t on· the spot.
A constable aged
fifty-five, who is a .useful and valuable
member of the force, and who is not
affected by his years, will be retained
by order of the Governor in Council fDr
a further period of five ye,ars, but a man
of fift.y-five years who is not fit to continue to be a member of the force will
be compulsorily retired. We want to be
able to get rid of the iuefficients at fifty·five.
1\11'. THOMAS.-YOU are using a steam
hammer to crack a nut.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable mem1er may think w.
1\11'. TUNNECLlFFE.-YOU propose to
keep the Chief Commissioner on until he
is seventy.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We are dealing with
the retiring age of constables at present.
The question of what is the most e·ffective
age of a constable depends entirely on
what he is asked to do. I have not the
slightest heOsitation in saying that after
fifty-five a constable is not much use
for beat work.'
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Mr. HOGAN.-You have plenty of
yulmg men in the force.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are some men
who are not fit for any class of work, and
we want toO have power to get riel of
such men. Weare not acting in this
matter on any military experience of the
Chief Secretary. The reference I made
to non-commissioned officers in the ll.rmy
was mere,ly by way of illustration. We
are acting on the advioo of those best
fitted to advise-senior men in the Police
Force, who know that this clause will
make for efficiency. It is all very well
to say, "You are not cO'ncerned with
promO'ti O'n. " Of cO'urse we are concerned
with promotion. If we want to attract
suitable men into the force, we must be
able to offer them a ·reasO'nable chance of
obtaining promotion before they become
grey-beards. The Police Force to-day
does not offer them that chance.
The
senior officers are all old men.. There is
n at one senior constable under the age
of forty years. The clause is an attempt
to prevent that state of affairs. As to
what expense win be caused by the reduction of the retiring age, I could not
possibly answer a.n actuarial question like
that offhaud. It will be eaE.Y to get
the information, if it is assumed that the
whole of the men who reach the age of
fift.y-five will be dismissed.
Inasmuch
as a certain proportion O'f them will be
retained--··no man could say what proportion-it will not be possible to obtain
an accurate statement as to what the cost
will be.
Mr. \VARDE.-You will probably ret.ain as many as are retained llQoW after
they reach the age O'f sixty. The number is· infinitesimal.
Dr. AHGYLE.-The clause gives us a
power which we have not got to-day to
render the Police Force more efficient.
I do not believe that the cost entailed by
redycing the retiring age will be at all
serIOUS.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON (P-itzroy).-We
are now considering the age for compulsory retirement, which.is set do,wn by the
Government at fifty-five, sixty, and sixtyfive, according to the positiO'n a man may
occupy. I was listening very carefully tOo
the second-reading speech of the Chief
Secretary for some substantial reason why
this innO'vation should have been inserted
in the Bill.
I have never c.ome into
contact sufficiently with the police t.o
speak of then: mentaHy or from an
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intimate point Oof view, but, anyone whO'
has observed our Victorian police, par-

t.jcularly during the last few years, must
have been struck with the splendid
physique Qof this body Qof men. The strict
examination they have to' undergOo before
being admitted to the force practically
jnsures that they shall, in the ordinary
course, be lo>ng-livers. More than that,
no one knows better than the Chief
Secretary, from the, hygienic pO'int of
view, with the disco'Veries that have been
Inadc iu his profession, the advances
that have taken place, in sanitation, and
the splendid system of public health,
that the lives of peQople must be considerably longer now than in years gone
by, and we hO'pe that in future this
l0ugevity will becq,rne even more marked
than it is at present. :My own opimon
is that, the a.verage policeman at the age
of fifty-five is well able to dO' his work.
If we assume that he is well able tal do
his work, we must look fOol' some other
reason fOol' his retirement. The Chief
Secretary made a remark about men
retiring in order that others might get
the pOEJitiol1s of officers. • If that is a
valid reason, it would appear to me that
the o,fficers should retire at fifty-five and
the men at sixty. It is obvious that
officers must retire befOore t.heir places
can be filled. I do not say that that is
th(:: proper way, but I am fQollOowing the
argument of the Chief Secretary. T~is
clause is a most dangerous one. I WIll
assume tha,t twenty-five is the average
age Qof entrance. When a man whol has.
entered at twenty-five has served thirty
years he must retire. He has reached
the age Qof fifty-five, and. he retires because he has served thIrty years. I
would draw the Chief Secretary's attent.io'll to the fact tha,t the minimum age is
twenty years, and that, if we add thirty
au to twenty, the man may have to
retire when he is only fiftv yea,rs of age.
Sub-clause (2) of this clause states thatRetirement shall also be compulsory for any
member of the Force who has served as suctt
for not less than thirty years.

Therefore, the thirty years is mandatory j
the man must retire. We are discussing
whether a man is physically fit at fiftyfive. What dOl the Government intend
to do with the man at fifty ~ He is not
physically unfit, and he has been trained
fo,r many years in the service. Many
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whO' entered at the agel of twenty or
twenty-one would be very capable.
Mr. MORLEY.-If they are officers over
the senior rank, they do not retire until
five years later.
Mr. J.
BILLSON (Pit;:roy).-I
was dealing with the meli1bers of the
Force, and not the officers. Such a man
must retire in thirty years. Sub-clause
(2) goes on to say-
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enable all the capable mell to become
officers. The rank and file must predominate', and it does nDt matt€r what. their
merits may be, the ratio must be maintained. It lUay happen that. the superior
is not at the top of the tree. The men
who get to the high€r positions generally spelaking, have had an easier time
than thO'se constituting the rank and file.
'l'h€ duties of those who become officers
and who, if he is the Chief Commissionel', have boon less exacting, and i~ may be
or a. superintendent, inspector, sub-inspector, that they have taken less ,out of themor other officer or sergeant is required by the selves physically. From my point Df view
Governor in Council, or if he is a senior- they should retire with the others. They
constable or const.able is required by the Chief
Commissioner to retire on the ground that his have nDt only had an easi€T time but co.nretention in the Force would not be in the side-rably mO're pay and better opporinterests of efficiency.
tunities to make provisiDn for their old
Here we ha,ve a safeguard "that the: Chief age. They receive the most in the way
Secretary said was n€cessary in Drder to o t salary, and they are to be retained
longest, while those who have had the
lx~ able to retire those men who were
doing thel work ineffectively, or, in other least DppDrtunity, and who recei ve the
I
words, who were ineffici€ut.
In this lowest pay, arD to retireea.rliest.
clause all the power i~· given . that is maintain that the position should be renecessary to retire them at any time if versed from the point of view of retirethey are inefficient. If they ar€, not ment. I know It is useless to' propose
. inefficient, why should there be a desire that, because, the numbers are against us .
to retire them ~ Tha,t is a, dangerous We have tD make a virtue Df necessity,
provlsIOu. Some men, WhD occupy pretty and try to raise the age from fifty-five to
high positions, are ret,ained in the Public sixty. A.t that a.ge the average man is
Service year after year until they arrive a gDod man physically and mentally, and
at a very old age. Why these gentlemen well able to. oerform his duties. There
have been retained I do nDt know. This may be one 0'1' tWD exceptionally strenuIn a big force like OlUS YDU.
sub-clause gives the pow€r to retire any ous beats.
one that the Government does not like, would not think O'f putting on the old
and to retain anyone tha.t the Govern- men· to lift the heavy end O'f the log and
the yo.ung Dnes to lift the light end of it.
ment does like.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-If he has served thirty There are sufficjently vigDrous men to do
that kind Df work. I am sDrry that the
years.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (P·dzroy).- Govenlmeut have, no.t taken a brDader
This is giving the Government the power view. They :;imply desire to' retire these
ti.> reward their friends-tD find special men in order to make room for those
merit in th-ose whom they wish to retain. coming along to become officers. I canMr. MORLEY.-The man lUUSt have nDt help feeling that this e,ffDrt on the
served thirty y€ars, and surely that is part o.f the Government to retire the men,
at. fifty and fifty-five years of age, is au
quite enough.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-He attempt to create vacancies for the new
may have reached the age of only fifty, men who, obliged them' in the crisis. It
.and nDt fifty-five. This sub-clause gives is desired to give them bigger opporvery great power to the Governor ill tunities than they would have if they
Council, which means the Gov€rnment. joined in the ordinary way. I belie,ve
The Go,vernment, like any other body of that. I am sorry indeed that we have
men with power, can see no merit in their to beg the Governmeu t to reconsider
opponents but a lot of merit in their these things. VVe have not the numbers
friends. I am in favour of one retirinO" to force· the Government to do what is
age for th€ officers. We should not im~ right, and we can only reason with them.
agine for a moment that if a man does In return we get silence" or a reply that
not become a'll officer after thirty years doos not affect the question. These men
of service he is not a capable man. may be. retired at fifty years of age. I
There is not sufficient opportunity to cannot see why the men who have worked
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longest shO'uld retire earliest. I cannot
understand why the Government who
have had their young strength should use
them like a squee,zed orange and thr:ow
them aside because their hair is beginning
to get thin O'r grey. That is pradised by
the mo,st unscrupulous employers for the
purpose of prO'fit A Government should
be above that kind of thing. A Government. should be a mO'del employer, and
should not seek to make profit out O'f
these men. The members O'f the Government should forget their conservatism as
private employers. and should do justice
to the men employed by the State. I
am satisfied that the majority of people
do not want what the, GO'vernment are
now trying to perpetrate on the Police
.~""orce by means of this early retiring age.
I am supPOIrting the amendment, and I
hope there will be a sufficient number of
members on the Ministerial side of the
House who will recognise the injustice of
what is about to' be done by their own
GO'vernment, nOit ours--and prevent it.
lt may be O'nly a detail in thel Bill, but
it is a de,ta,il O'f the greatest importance
to men who are, in the force" and who
may subsequently jQlin it.
lVIr. MO'RLEY.-Does it not affect the
men in the FOirce, now ~
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (PdZl'Oy).-No)
it dOles not. Yes, it does. It all depends.
The Gove'rnment say ·to men who aTe in
the force "Come along~
If you hav·,·}
these advantages, you must accept the
disadvantages to'O'. If you want jus·
tice, you must accept injustice."
It
does apply to them, if they come in under
it, but if they do nO't it will not. It is
quite true that they have a choice, and I
dO' not know what choice they will make.
Life and health are very uncertain.
While advantages which are O'ffered to-day
may seem all right, ill-health O'r accident
may ma,ke the position very different next
week. It is nO't a.t all a fair thing to'
ask these men to come in unde·r the scheme
"and say that if they dO' not they may ba
called uPOIn to' retire at fifty and must
retire at fifty-five in any case. I hOope, we,
shall carry this amendment. I have the
feding that if we carry the Bill in its present form the Chief Secretary will not be
paTticularly proud of this piece Oof legislation.
Mr. HOGAN.-I intend to support the
amendment. The explanation given by
the Chie,f Secre,tary is not sufficie·nt to
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justify the retentiO'n O'f this clause. Tbe
Chief Secretary said it would give the
GO'vernor in Council po'we'r to retire' men
whO' were ine,fficient, and would alsO' give
power to' retain men af~er they had
reached the age O'f fifty-five if the'y were
still efficient and the GoveTnment desired
tOo retain their services. It will be seen
by examination of this clause and other
clauses, particularly sub-clause (2) ()f
clause 6 tha.t the Go'vernment is to' have
po'iver to retire members of the force aftet'
they have served thirty years, and even
be.fore they are fifty-five if they are ine,fficient. The Government seem to have
taken power in this direction not only
in sub-clause (1) of clause 6, but in subclause, (2) and by clausel 18. Clause 18
provides tha,t(1) A member of the force who for misconduct of any kind has been dischar.ged or
c1ismissed therefrom or has been reqUIred to
retire as an alternative to dismissal shall no~
be entitled to any pension or gratuity under
this Part.
(2) 'Vhere a member of the force who has
completed twenty-five years' approved service
or haa reached the age for compulsory retirement. applicable to his case (whichever first
happens), not having been discharged or dis·
missed for misconduct of any kind or requireu
to retire as an alternative to dismissal, leaves
the force without a pension' or gratuity, there
~hall be paid to him the whole of the rat'3able
deductions which have been made from his pay
without any interest thereon.

}Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not object to that.
That provision i3
on}y for those members who have miscouducte!d themselves. I have been dealing with men whO' have nO'thing against
their conduct.
]\IIr. HOGAN.-Iknow j but in clause 18
the GO'vernment has powe'r to' retire men
at fifty-five, o'r before the'y have se,rved
thirty years.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSO'N (PitZ7'oy).-The
Government can reHre men at any time
for misconduct.
1\11'. HOGAN.-Yes, a,t any time for
that reason. But sub-clause (2) of clause
6 also gives the Government power to' retire men befO're they re,ach sixty ye,ars of
age. Thelre is alsO' another aspect which
requires considera,tiou. The Government
are using a two-hea.de,d penny. While it
is taking powe,r to' retire men at fifty-five
yea.rs O'f agel, it also has power to compel
them to' stay O'n in the Service after they
have reached that age. The Governmelnt
can say a, man must retire on relaching
fifty-five. He is given no choice of say-
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iug whether he wants to continue in the
Service or not.
Yet at the same time
the GO'vernment can compel him to stay
on longer if it wants him to'. Sub-clause
(1) of clause 15 provides that-Every pension under this Part is granted
only upon the condition that it is liable to be
forfeited and may be withdrawn by ~he,
Governor in Council in any of the followmg
cases, that is to say, if the grantee(h) enters into or continues in any Imsi-

lless occupation or employment as a
private detective, after being prohibited to do so by the Chief Secretary on any reasonable grounds.

Having served twenty-five O'r thirty years
and acquired a proficiency in police wO'rk,
a constable has naturaJly lost any proficiency he may have had in the occupation he fQllQwed befO're he joined the.
force.
A man may be a carp en ter or a
bricklaye,r Qr an engineer, and he
abandons his trade to become a policeman. After he has se,rved twenty-five O'r
thirty years and reaches the age of fiftyfive, the Gove,rnment can compel him to
retire. In the, meantime, he 'has lea-rned
all a,bout his duties as a, constable, but he
has forgotten all about his trade. Then
the Government prevents this man from
pursuing the occupation tha.t he has
been engaged in fO'r thirty years, and in
which he has becO'me proficient, and compels him to go back to his trade or some
other calling about which he knows little
or nQthing.
That seems to me to be
taking up toOl much of a.n autQcratic attitude in dealing with these men, and for
Parliament to ma,ke a law in that direction will be altogethe,r wrong. Clause 6
gives the Government the right to elXercise
an unfair discriminatiO'n. The hO'norable'
member for FitzrOoY has ,pointed out that
a man who has been in the force, and
reaches the age of fifty-five, may be still
a constable or a senior constable.
The
Gove,rnment can compel him to retire, but
if he has been prO'mOoted to the positiOon of
sergeant or sub-inspector, or inspector cor
superintendent, he can remain on, a,ctive
duty until be reaches the, age of sixty.
The Chie.f Secre,tary says this provision
has been made in the interests of proficiency, a.D.d to ma,ke' promotion easier
than it bas be6n. But the position is not
logical. If the Chief Secretary wants to
make promO'tion easier in the future than
it has been i:a the past the one method tOo
a.dopt is to re~ire the Qofficers, a.nd give the
constables and senior constables a.n opporSrssioll 1!l23-[1J6]
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tunity of being promoted. The. only way
a senior consta.ble, can be promoted is by
there being a vacancy in the, ranks a,bove
him. If there, a,re the maximum number
of sergeant.s, sub-inspectQors, inspectors,
and superintendents, the Gove,rnment cannQot appoint any more no matter hQow efficient a consta,ble, or a, senior constable may
be. The Government will not promote
anybody solely because he is efficient if
there are already mOore officers in the force
than are. wanted. Does the Chie,f Secretary say he is going to promote men solely
be-cause of e,fficiency, irrespective of
whether there are vacancies in the higher
ranks Qor nOot.
In orde,r to make promotion possible on the ground of efficiellcy
rather than seniority, it will be necessa.ry
to do just the reverse, of wha,t the Government is prO'Posing. It will ha,ve tOo retire
sub-inspectors, inspectors, and superintendents when they reach the age of fiftyfive.
The' promotion of constables and
senior cQonst.ables will be retarded if
these officers are a.llOowed to remain
until they rea,ch the age' of sixty.
I t is clear that this will not provide any
better opportunities for promotion for the
brainy young men of the future.
~fen
who have served in the force fOf twenty
or ,thirty years, and have reached the
age of fifty-five without becoming officers
or being in receipt of higher salaries than
those obtained by officers, will be compelled to retire, while the man who has
been promoted and is in receipt of a higher
salary will be allowed to remain in the
service.
That is unfair discrimination
in an Act of Parliament against the lowerpaid man compared with the higher-paid
man.
The statement which the Chief
Secretary made when moving the second
reading of this measure wasIt is considered that an army whose youngest
non-commissioned officer is forty years of age
stands self-condemned. The youngest non-~om·
missioned officer in the present Police Force
is forty years of a.ge, and the same argument
holds.

This clause will not remedy that state of
affairs.
Did the Chief Secretary think
that it would?
Is it the intention to
appoint as officers men of the age of forty
years, irrespective of 'whether there arc
vacancies or not?
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not.
Mr. HOGAN.-If that is not th2 intention, how are you going to do it? I
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suppose there is a prescribed number of
offices.
I assume that somewhere it is
provided that there can be only one Chief
Commissioner.
Then, presumably, a
maximum number of superintendents is
provided tor.
I do not know what the
number is. Let us suppose it is nve. If
that is the number, no more than nve can
be appointed.
I assume also, that i:I.
prescribed number of inspectors is proIf the maximum number is
vided for.
now in the force, no oth€rs can be
The same thing applieA to
appointed.
the sub-inspectors and the sergeants.
Having already appointed the maximum
nup1ber of officers, how ean anyone else
be promoted to the rank of officer unless
an existing officer retires or dies? So, if
it is desired to create vacancies in order
to make it possible for the young men in
the force to be promoted, the retiring age
for officers must be made lower than that
for those who are not officers. That is a
complete answer to the statement of the
Ohief Secretary that this clause is inserted
to make it possible for the young, efficient
members of the Police Force to be promoted as a reward for their efficiency; to
make it possible for men to receive promotion on merit and not on seniority. I
think it is necessary for the Ohief Secretary to withdraw sub-clause (1) of clause
6, or give a better and fuller explanation
which will satisfy us that it is necessary
to retain it in the Bill.
Mr. THOMAS.-I cannot permit this
clause to go through without protest providing, as it does, for the compulso;'y retirement of men at the age of fifty-five
years. I asked for an explanation respecting the lowering of the age from sixty
to fifty-five years, and the only excuse
put forward by the Chief Secretary, and
t~ose supporting him, by way of interjectlon, was that it was to make it possible
to give earlier promotion to the younger
men. What would happen if a Labour
Minister were to state that it was neces~ary to lo~er the age to fifty-five years,
and to retll'e able-bodied men-for they
are that, in the main-in order to make it
possible for the younger men to receive
promotion? Our friends in the press gallers: to-m~rrow win have nothing to say
agaInst thIS proposal. Pro ba bly they will
support it, though it is a preposterous
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proposal. But if a Labour :Minlster wert'
to suggest such a thing, there would be
an outcry that he was making it possible
for vast numbers of ex-.officers of the Public Service to live on a pension from the
early age of fifty-five years, and, in some
I veT)' much regret
cases, fifty years.
that the. Government benches are so
empty. I have never listened to a more
ea,rnest, logical, or convincing spooch than
that which was delivered by the honorable member for Fitzroy. If the country
knew the manner in which these measures
are bludgeoned through this House, it
would rise in revolt. The honorable nlembel' for Fitzroy put up an unanswerable
case; but there were very few Gov.ernment
membel's present to hear it. Presently,
the division bells will ring, and those
honorable members will troop in to record
a vote in favouT of the retirement of ablebodied men at the age of fifty and fiftyfive years. Heal thy men will not loaf
round the streets at the age of fifty-five
years. The result will be that they will
enter into competition with other persons.
As the Minister has explained, it will be
within his province to retain their services
until the ag~ of 60 years. It reminds me
of the scriptural phrase, "Two men will
be grinding at the mill; one will be taken
and the other left." I said in my secolldreading speech that, in th€ main, I supported this measure. I certainly do. I
will be no party, however, to compulsorily
retiring any man at the age of fir ty or
fifty-five years. I realize that at that
age a man is in the prim€ of his manhood,
and is quite able to render many years of
useful service to this State.
Mr. HUGHES.-I must oppose this
clause, because I cannot understand why
the Ohief Secretary has lowered the re·
tiring age of consta bles from sixty to
fifty-five years. He makes a discrimination between senior constables and constables, and superintendents, inspectors,
sub-inspectors, and other officers. I do
not know why there should be a five years'
discrimina tion between those resp()Cti ve
members of the Police Force. The senior
constables and constables, if :.hey remain
in the Service un til they rea.;h the retiring age of nfty-nve years, surely willlrave
rendered good and efficient service, other- .
wise they would have been retired either
~y the Governor in Oouncil or by the
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Chief Commissioner.
If they have
rendered that good and efficient service,
why should they not be allowed the privilege of contintling until they reach sixty
years of age bet ore they are retired? The
conditions imposed by the Bill, I feel
sure, will not assist the recruiting of men
for the Police Force. There will be no
inducement for u man to join the Force
if he feels that he is to be'retired at the
age of fifty-five years. Other members
of the Public Service are not retired until
they reach the age of sixty years. If
they have any influence with the
head of their Department, they may remain. in the Service until they reach the
age of sixty-five years. I cannot see why
senior constables and constablel:l should
be retired at the age of fifty-five years.
The Ohief Secretary will also meet tllat
There are i~'1
trouble when it comes.
the Service other men, not pensioners,
who have to get out at fifty-five years of
age.
I would like to know what they
think of ,this Bill.
I have no doubt
that they will ~ave something to say
·about it, and it is probable that thf~
,Chief -Secretary \vill hea:r from the
Police Association on this matter. The
Bill also. provides that superintendents,
inspectors, sub-inspectors, and other officers of the different gracies and sergeants shall retire on reaehing the agl-!
of sixty years, except in special cases,
III which the Governor in Council may
require them to serve in the force for a
further period not exceeding five years.
If these men are kept in the Service fol'
another five years-and there is no
doubt that many of them will have their
services retained by the Governor in
Council for that period-how in the
world are constables and se,'nior conRtables going to get promotion?
The
superintendents, inspectors, and s11b-i 11spectors will hold those posts for, pe!'haps, ten years after other men ha"(;
beon retired. They can hold them for
fiye years, and thus absolutely block
promotion. If the Ohief Secretary h::'.«1
hem) through the Public Service he.
would realize the difficulty to which I
At one time I was in the Edu:refer.
cation Department, a.nd I know that the
'blo~k to promotion was caused by the
semor men of the Service. The samf!
principle will operate in the Police
I
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There was uniformity with r~
Force.
gard to the retiring age ill the Education Department, but under tbis Bill
a certain amount of discriminatioll
is provided for, the retiring age III
some cases being fifty-five years, In
others sixty years, and in the case or
the Chief Commissioner sixty-five yearr-.
What chance will the younger men
have of promotion if these senior officers are retained after the age of fiftyIf senior constables ~vere
five years?
not compulsorily retired at fifty-fiYf:
years of age, and if they were given a
chance of service in the higher ranks
they might prove to be the most efficien;
sub-inspectors, inspectors, and superintendents that we could get.
But they
will not be given an opportunity t~
make good.
It is provid~d in subdause (1) that if any superintendent.~,
inspectors, or sub~inspectors who have
been retired are called upon to serve for
a further period, and refuse to do so,
they shall not be entitled to any penIt seems anomalous
sion or gratuity.
that men who are retired, presumably,.
on the ground of inefficiency at the agt:
of fifty-fivf>. year~ should be called UP0lJ.
to serve for a further period at the risk
of losing their pensions.
I cannot
understand the reason for the inclusion
I maintain! that
of this clause at all.
police constables at the age of fifty:..nve
years are just as efficient as at for~v
five years.
As a matter of fact,. th.~y
are .more efficient than those inspecto.l."~,
sub-Inspectors, and superintendents' whe·
have reached the age of sixty years, and:
who, under this clause, may be retainc(t
for a further period of five years. Th('
clause will cause a good deal of dissatidfaction amongst members of the Polic~
Force, who will feel that they are not
being offered reasonable inducements
for promotion.
Mr. VVARDE.-This is one of the
most important clauses in the Bill.
Everyone desires that the pensions to bt
paid shall be as liberal as possible, having in mind the positions of the men and
the responsibility of the Trea.sury to
find the money.
I remember twentv
years ago an agitation in the Polic~\
Force for the retiring age to be :fixed
at sixty years. At that time the police
were kept on duty until they reached the
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-age of sixty-five years, and when the concession was conceded the police had a big
smoke night to celebrate what they con·
,sidered was a very great victory fm~
those who had been working for the reform.. The general consensus of opinion
then was that .a satisfactory arrange·
ment had been come to. But since then
some of the men who were agitating for
pensions, payable at sixty years, have
received promotion. It is remarkable
now that the Chief Secretary should desire to retain their services beyond the
stipulated age.
The general opinion
amongst ordinary constables in those daYii
was undoubtedly right. They held that
the only way open for promotion was by
the addition of a large number of COllstables to the Police Force so as to justify
the appointment of a further batch o'f
officers. The men who advocated compulsory retirement at the age of sixty
years were avmre of that fact. The)
knew that influence was being used to
secure an extension of time by five year",
and that to that extent promotion w~s
being prevented. I agree with the honorable memhers for Fitzroy and Warrenheip that the only way to make promotion
rapid fo1' the ordinary policeman is eithe·t'
to make a large addition to the Police
Force, thus necessitating the appointment
of more officers, or to compel the men who
were in the senior positions to. "keep
off the grass" upon reaching the retiring
age, and make room for the younger
men. The clause provides that seniol'
constables and co'ustables shall be retired
on attaining the age of fifty-five years.
The ~1:inister says that there isa desire
to clean up the Police Force by getting
rid of men who, physically or otherwise,
will be incompetellt when they reach that
age. From what I know of the Police
Force and other branches of the Publi,~
Service, I should say there is no difficulty
in finding ways and means to get rid of
men who may be no longer wanted. We
all know that many men are dismiss~d
from the' Public Service for vRrjOl1~
breaches of regulations. It is wrong to
put men out of the Police Force when they
reach the age of fifty-five years. What
will economists, who visit this country to
observe its working conditions, have v,
say of us when they learn that members
of our Pblic~ Force are to be retired o~)
a pension at the age of fifty-five year~,
Mr. Warde.
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while the hardest working men in th1.:3
country do not earn on the average mo"'e
than £3 lOs. per week? The principle
will work a double injustice, an injustice
to the Police Force by retiring efficient
men too soon, and an injustice to the taxpayers who have to foot the bill. It is
ridiculous to talk about putting the average policeman out of the force at fiftyfive years of age. His physical qualifications ought to enable him to battla
through under conditions that exist with
far greater ease than the ordinary citizen
who has to work out in the open, and is
beset by those anxieties which are th03
worst part of our industrial life. The
members of our Police Force have an assured income. They know also that there
is provision for three months-' full pay on
account of sickness, and three months on
half pay. They know that if adversity
oyer takes them their wives and children
\'lill be provided for. The absence of this
provision in the conditions of their employment constitutes the greatest anxiety
to our working-class people outside. Wall t
of employment, inte,rmittent employment, sickness for which high charges
are made; all these anxieties are
removed, and rightly .go, from the
members
of
our
Police
Force.
I quite agree with what has been said, that
any Government 0·1' municipal council that
employs men should be a model employer.
I quite agree with what the honorable
member for Glenelg stated, that whenever
a workman gets a reduction of hours to
fort.y-four per week, no matter how difficult or onerous or dange1rous his occupa.tion may be, the press goes into hysteol'ics.
I wonder what the hysteria of the old lady
in Collins-st.reet, with 100 eyes, will be if
we pass a pro'vision to give pensions' to
men at fifty-five years of agel. How long
will t.hat old lady support a Government
with such principles ~
1\1r. CAIN .-She· will shut her 100 eye,s.
lVIr. vVARDE.~I was acquainted with
some of the men who brought about
retirement in the force
at
sixty
years of age.
One of them, had
he had, a fair
deal from the
Government of the day, would have been
Chief Commissioner of Police. He did
not get that position, but he was offered
an extension of four or five years after
reaching the age of sixty. He declined to
swallow his principles to that extent. He
said, " He had all along fought for retire-
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ment at sixty years of age, and he would
be no party to preventing the promDtion
,of some junior officer.' ,
I t is in that
spirit that the Government ought to act.
The
GDvernment are holding' Oout
favOours-1\1r. CLOUGH.-Where are the members
of the Government just nOow ~ I do not
see them in the chamber ~
1\1r. \VARDE.-I am not concerned
about that.
Recently the Government
were like the monkey-up the PQile. They
had to get out and make room for others.
~T ust at present I am pointing out to the
Chief Secretary that he is hOolding out inducements to men tOo be guilty of all so·rts
(Jf, shall I say, paltry meannesses, such as
kOowtowing to officers who have a pull on
the GO'veTnment" and such as playing up
to Dfficers and lYIinisters. It reminds me
'Of the schoolmaster, who says to the whitehaired boy, "Tommy, if you are very
gOQid I will let you give out the hats at
4 o'clock this afternoon." And TOommy
is good. The Chief Secretary says, by
this Bill of his, "If you boys are very
good you will get an extension Oof four or
nve yea.rs, with fine fat pensiQins based on
your extra years of service. What a won<lerful Santa Claus I shall be to all you
fellows if this Bill goes through before
25th Decembelr, 19.23." 'Vhy, these offi.eers will hear the sleigh bells a-ringing as
Father Christmas comes along.
Mr. LEMMON.-YOU will have to lend
t.he Chief Secretary a set Df whiskers if
he is to play t:he pa,rt of Father Christmas.
Mr. WARDE.-We have to remember
that our pDlice are men Df fine physique.
'They are still yQiung men at fifty-five.
They were nDt brought up on pasteurized
milk.
They were brought up hardily.
They could sleep in a saddle if necessary.
Dr. ARGYLE. - Perhaps, they were
brought up on beer.
lYlr. WARDE.-No, because it would
neve,r have been possible to we,an them.
If whisky was generally taken, as is pre~cribed in the prOofession, some of them
would be seeling seventeen moons on one
starlit night. If we retire these comparatively young men whilst they are still full
of vigOour and endowed with strength, they
will only enter into competition with out·side workers.
They will have a pensiOon
-Qif £4 a week, and what chance will their
struggling cOompetitOors have against them 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is exactly what. is
happening tOo-day.
1\lr. 'VARDE.-But at a later age.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-N 0, it. acts at forty o,r
forty-five years of age. under the present
Act.
1\1:1'. 'V ARDE.-These men und:rstancl
the ropes.
They will enter into business,
and will be subsidized frOom the beginning.
It will be a great wro.ng to the taxpayers
who have to find the money for the pensions ,if you liberate these men from service, on a pension of £4 a week, at fiftyfive years of age. The proposition is neit.her
fair nor reasonable. I am astounded that
hDnorable members shOould give it the least
consideration. There is always a retiring
age for employees Oof the GOovernment, Dr
of municipalities.
But., sure,ly it is not
right that a man should be able to start
in business for himself at a comparatIvely
lady age with a subsidy frOom the GovernThat is not the
m.ent of £4 a week.
whOole Oof the story . The pension passes to
the man's widOow o.n hjs death.
If the
widOow marries again she loses the pension,
but if she takes on a third husband, she
gets the pension back again.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A woman
wOould be very plucky to take on a third
husband.
l\fr. WARDE.-Plucky! A third husband is nothing. We have had illustrations
only recent.Iy of much greater ~ardihoQid
than that. \Vomen ha.va marrIed seven
or eight different times. HOope co.ntinually
triumphs over expelrience.. It, is all right
when the woman gets a new husband with
a pension. During the war Qine WDman
drew as many as five sDldiers' pensions at
Dne t,ime.
I dO' not think that the
pDlice pensiOons sho~ld be award~~' in
just the way prOVIded.
The mIlItary
pension is as meritorious as any
civil pensiOon.
If the
widow
of
a soldier re-marries, she continues to
draw her late, husband's pension for
twelve or eighteen months. The pension
then ceases. The new husband has taken
delivery of the goods and has samp1ed
them, and he has to take the full responsibility for the goods that have been
consigned to him.
I see no. reason why
the successor of a policeman having
accepted delivery of the goods, and tried
. and approved the sample, should not also
be llla.de to accept the full responsibility
There is anOother
for the consignment.
aspect of the question.
If a large body
of men retire at fifty-five years of age on
pension, it must mean that the total
amount to be paid in pensions will be
very large.
:Mo1'eOover, the pension will

.
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probably have to' be paid for twenty as much as the Government propose to
years.
An ordinary pensioner who is pay in pension.
retired from active service at the age of
Mr. l\lcGREGOR.-There is a lot nf
sixty Years, generally draws his pension camouflage about you.
for about ten years. That is a low esti·
Mr. vVARDE.--There is 1100 camouflage
mate,.
Further, I do not think tha,t we . about it. Let the honnrable member fo·r
are being fairly treated by the M.inister Ballarat East contradict, if he can, my
in charge of the Bill. I think we ought statement that the miners never earned
to know more about the pensions that are £4 a week.
being paid.
PrO'per actuarial reports
~lr. GREENWOOD.-·Are you opposing
ought to be submitted to us.
\tVheu
the police pensions ~
pensions were first proposed in this State,
l\ir. \tV ARDE.--No, I am not, but I
it was prO'posed that the number of pensioners on the l?ension list should not ex- am o.pposing the payment of pensions at
The Government
ceed a certain :figure. The wage earner", fifty-five years a.f age.
were to be left down in the coal pits where arel not concerning themselves about the
they are always left, but the clerical or \V ays and means, and when this pensions
salaried staff were to' be, prO'vided for. scheme comes to its fruition, and goes
But to the, credit of lVlr. Jas. 8ervice. who insolvent, as the previous fund did, the
was Premier at the time, he declined to Gorvel;nment know that it will have
father a pensia.ns scheme of that kind. served its purpose" and none Q1f them
In effect, he said," One in, all in, other- will bel there to' take, the responsibility
wise no pensions at all."
The Ha.use for a measurel which Parliament is asked
adopted (that principl,e,.
VV' e have to to. pass without having sufficient inforrmaThe fund under the
recollect in connexion with this propa.sal, tion before it.
to pay a pensiO'n of £4 a week to men Public Service Pensions Act, passed in
retiring at fifty-five years a.f age, that the New South W'ales a few years ago is now,
ama.unt of the pension is lOs. in excess a.wing to' an insufficiently high retiring
, of the ave,rage earnings oJ a, wO'rking man. age, about £2,000,000 in debt, altho1ugh
It must be a great and grand and glori- i l has been on the statute-book less than
ous country that can pay its drones mOore ten years. Why do not the GQlvelrnment
tha.t .it pays its workers. When t·he big adopt a pensiOOlS scheme guarant.eed by
PenSIOns Bill was passed, it was said that actua.ries, analogous t,()l that instituted by
the cos,t to the country would be some the CommQlIlwea.lth GQlvernment, under
hundreds of thousands of pounds a ye,ar 'which a lUan who wants to insure forrat the expiratio.n O'f thirty years.
One .£120 pa.ys a· proportiolll, a.nd if he' wants
of the wits of the then Government said to. ta,ke further units he pays accQlrdingly,
the whoJe, scheme be,ing subsidized by the
cc Tha.t will be some onel else's fune,ral:
This fund
Where shall we be thirty years hence ~ " ('ommonwealth Treasury ~
The prophecy came true.
It was some- ought to be similarly subsidized if it is
body else's funeral.
We have had the h' work O'ut successfully. The Governsame Government in office to all intents ment have, not· dealt, with that phase nf
and purposes for a long time.
There it, but ha,ve kept it in thel ba,ckgrQlund.
ha..ve been kaleidoscopic changes, but we They have not, given us the, kernell of this
have the same old circus with a new clown mOist important matter. 'Va dOl not
p',rery now and then thro.wn in. We have know the financia,l position of the fund.
the same old giraffe with a few of its All t.hey say is that if the Bill is carried
spots left, posing as a new kind of animal. it will cost only £50,000 a year. They
Afr. McGREGoR.-Where is that in the admit tha.t they will still have the
£60,000 due tOi the oJd impra.vident fund
Bill ?
Tha,t fund was aba.lished, so
l\ir. WARDE.-In the· provision fo.r to. pay.
Klvmg pensions to' men at fifty-five years far as future participants were concerned,
of age.
I want to know how it is to. be in the rc,trenchment pe,riod of the Irvine
done. If the honorable member for Bal- Government. Wei kno:w that the contrilarat East were doing his duty to the butia.ns to tha,t. fund by the police were
worn-out miners of Ballarat, he would no,where near sufficient, with the assistalso want to' know how it is to' be done, ance they had, to make it a solvent fund.
because those men wi.ll have to help to While I oppose the :fifty-:five years provipay the taxes out o.f which the pensions sion, and also the proposal for :fifty yeal's,
will be provided ~ and they do not earn J would st.ill oppose the clause if
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the age was aJt.ered. to sixty, ~ntil the
Government produced an act.uarial repQl1:t
shOlwing us the exa,ct liabilities that we
W€cr.'e taking on.
That should be the
first business OIf the Government.
They
should prQiPQise a reasOl1lable adjustm€,nt
of the burde'll, asking the polioe to pay a
j'air amOlunt, and subsidizing the fu~d
hOlm the Treasury to make up the dIfferenoe.
That is the plain and hQinest
cluty of any GOfVernment that wanred ~o
toke the House intOl its confidence. ThIs
GOlVeTnment want to pass a hOltchpotch
measure which they ha,ve belen focr:ced to
introduce by the unfOlrtuna,te ~ncidents
fOlr which they ha.ve been malllly re~ponsible.
They care nothing, SOl 100ng
'lIS they get the cheers OIf the peOlple whOi
will bement and the vOiteS' a,t the ballOlt,
leaving som'ebody else, when the evil day
comes, to a.pply ret~chment, 0If' find
other methods of getting the momey to
Va.Y the de:ficiemcy which, uporn the, statements SOl far presented to us, is bound to

ooour.

Mr. FARTHING.-i am extremely
sorry that I 'could nOlt bel in the HOI?-se
<luring the d~hate Qin the. second readlllg
of this mOIst Important BIll, but e,ve'll at
this late stage I desire tOl cOingratulate
the Government, and more particularly
the Ohief Secretary, on bringing down a
ve,ry fine measure.
With very fe,w. €,xceptio'lls it is all tha,t could be deSIred
tQ give relief to the younger memb~Ts of
t.he pOilice fOlrcel who have b~en wItho~t
pensions. It is certainly a plty that this
"Bill was not introduced about two years
~arlier.
FOir the last four, o'r pe,rhaps
:five sessions I have kept it on the noticepaper as a , priva.te memb ecr.'"s. measure,
with the OIbject. Qf a.t last ge.tting the Gove'l'llment to take it up.
During last
session I put on the notice-paper- a quesiion asking if the GOlvernment intended
1I) make it a. Government me'asure, and
obtained. the answer that it would be
pTovided in t,he next session of Parliament.
The CHAIRMAN.-I cannOit aHow
the hOinOlrable member to proceed on that
line of argument.
The question befOire
the COimmittee is the amendment of
dause, 6.
Mr. F ARTHING.-This is o~e of the
few clauses in the whOile Bill with regard
to which there may be some misgiving
on the part OIf the Police Force. Genel'ally speaking, the provisions of the Bill
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will giv'e the relief for wPich the police
have long been looking, but this clause
seems to me not to fill the bill as we should
d~sire.
My own pe,rsOinal opini0'n, and
I understand that it is the opinion Qif the
POIlice AssOiciation is that this clause
should providel fo~ optiQnal retirements
at fifty-five, and compulsory retirement
at ·sixty. That should apply tOl all
hranches Qf the f0'roe.
This clause provides that senior constables and constables shall retire compulsorily at fiftyfive and superintendents, inspectors, subins;ectors and other officers of different
grades, au'd sergeants, at sixty: It does n.ot
matter at what age the Ohlef Oommlssioner retires. His position is the one p~unl
in the service, and only one man at a tIme
can hold it. If we have a man of OIutstanding ability there, he, shQuld. be
allQwed tQ stay if he suits the reqUIrements of the position. If, however, superintendents, inspectors, sub-inspectors, and
other officers are t0' be given the opportunity to stay till sixty, and then for a
further five years if the Government. SOl
desire, all prom~tion within the PQhce
force will be blocked. That at the prescnt
moment is a most impQrtant point. A
policeman has to go through long dreary
years of se!vice be,fore. he w.orks .up tQ a
position that will prQlvIde hI~ WIth anything like' a compe~ency. It IS only. when
a man is approachmg ~~e, end of. hIS sernce that he can work mtO' any kllld of a
decent position. If the higher grad,e .men
are to be kept there until they are Slxtyfive, what possible chance will the
vounger members of the fOirce have to
~vork up to a decent pensiOin in the long
run ~ It is the pensions that tell. The'y
will have absolutely no chance. That IS
the. one point where, a little mOire cOlnsideration is wanted.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You are completely OIverlooking the fact that they get salary prQmQtion right through their CQlurse, and
the pension increases with t.heir salary.
Mr. F ARTHING.-J am not criticising the Minister. I should like to congratulate him most heartily, because long
before the present trouble arose within
the foroe he told me repeatedly that he
was tackling various questiOins which the
police were up against, one by one, and
hoped very shortly tQ put them right. I
desire to give the hQnorable gentleman
credit for a. serious and earnest attempt
to put right the various matters that have
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been wrong in the foroe, but th~s is ~ue
matter where a little more consIderatIon
might be given. Comparing the. present
schedule of salaries with what other men
outside can earn up to' the age, of fifty,
you will .find that fh~ ,Policeman. is in a
very unfavorable posItion. It IS only
from the age of fifty onwards that he can
hope to gain that kind of promotion
which will put him and his wife, and
family in any kind of a position of competency. If special men a~e kept in the
Service to the age of sIxty-five, that
avenue of promotion which it is so desirable to have within the force will be
blocked, and all the others will be retarded. I again urge the 1\1mister to give
that aspect. consideration. He should
make retirement optional at fifty-five so
far as the Department is concerned, and
so far as the policeman himself is concerned, but it should be compulsory when
a man reaches the age of sixty. That
applies to the. whole Public Service. The
fact that there are so few positions in
,·"hich men reach decent salaries has been
causing discontent throughout the Public
Service for the last ten or twelve years,
and if those who reach those positions are
kept the,re over the age of fifty they
block the stream that follows. In no part
of the Public Service is that more prollounced than it is, and has been, in the
police force. The honorable member for
}-'lemington compared the New South
\Vales pensions scheme with this. He
said that in N e,w South Wa1es there· was a
aeficit of £2,000,000 inside of ten years.
I understand that it will be quite a number of years before the,re will be any liaLility whatever under this scheme. It
will be twelve or thirteen years before the
first man will be due t.o r:eceive a peusion.
Then there will be only one, and after
that they come in very slo·wly.
lVIr. VVARDE.-That all depends. If the
men in the first grade now adopt it, some
of them will be dropping out every year,
~o that your statement cannot be correct.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I am talking about
the present scheme, a.nd not about the
older men coming in.
lYIr. vVARDE.-They can come in and
he paid out of this money.
Mr. FARTHING.--vVe know that they
can come in, but I am not talking about
t hem coming in at all. It will be ten or
twei. ve years before there is any liability
under this measure, provided that those
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men who are entitled t0' a restoration 01
pensions come in under tb.is. scheme.
\Vith every respoect for the lVhmster, and
aaain recoanising the great amount of
o
b
.
h
,,'ork and serious attentIon and sympat y
that he has given to the question., I urge
him to consider whether it is not possible
so to reconstruct this clause that there
will be optional retirements a.t fifty-five
and compulsory retirements at sixty.
Mr. SOLLY .-In vie,w of several very
important stat.ements ma.de during t;hEJ
second-reading debate, and since the Bill
has been in Committee, we really should
have a statement fr,om some Minister, if
not from the Chief Secre,tary. Of course~
one expects that argument and reason
should prevail. It is no use the Government thinking about placing laws upon
the statute-book unlesE.' they can give
sound and logical reasons f0'r the making
of those laws. I have never listened to
sounder reasons put f0'rward against a
clause than on this particula.r occasion.
There aTe only two Ministers present in
the House at the present time. The statements made by the h0'norable member for
Collingwood and the honorable member
for Dundas sh0'uld be replied t0' either by
the Premier or the,. Chief Secretary.
During the debate at least a dozen imp0'rtant points ha,ve been raised that can
for some reply.
The Chief Secretary
ought t0' be prepared to make a, statement
with the object O'f clearing members"
minds with regard to' those very important points.
The honorable member
f0'r Dundas ,said that the Government
had followed the British law with regard
to this matter, but that provisions dealing with the rights of the pO'lice and giving consideration to the public generally
had not been cOO1sid~.rled in connexion
with this Bill to the same extent as in
connexion with the measure passed by
the British Pa.rliament.
On reading
through the British Act it is clear that
the honorable member is perfectly right in
his contention. In that Act there is the
following provisionRetirement shall be compulsory in the Polictt
Force for sergeants and constables on attaining
tht3 age of fifty-five--

The G0'vernment have practically copied
that'
or sunerintendents and inspectors on attaining
the age of sixty, or chief. c.onstables or assi~tant
chief constables on attammg the age of SlxtJl~
five.
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I fancy I can see either the Chief Secre~
tary or the Parliamentary Draftsman very
carefully picking out of the English Act
the provisions that suit the principles of
the Government, and omitting certain
impoil'tant provisions that would be very
highly beneficial to the general public. I
would point out that the conditions arc
.absolutely different in Australia frOl~l
the conditions in Great Britain. . Tho
climatic conditiQlns in Australia are' so
conducive to· health that one expects a
pol~ceman to be in robust health up to the
age of sixty yeaTs, whereas in Great
Britain it might be necessary for policeInen to retire at fifty or fifty-fiyc. Any
one who knows anything about the British
dimate~I ha.d some seventeen yeaTS'
experiencel of it-can understand the
gre,at hardships that a· policeman must
have to undergo in such a foggy country.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I always thought the
British were a very haTdy race.
Mr. SOLLY.-They are. Nature very
readily fits the inhabitants to withstand
the climatjc influences.
One can easily
understand that the life of a policeman
in one of the big centres .of population
in Great Britain is more· strenuous than
the life of a policeman here. There,
crimina.1s are more plentiful, and more
vicious on account of their environment.
When a man ~s getting up in years the
clima.tic conditions in Great Britain must
tell upon him. For instance, it would
be an outrage to ask a man of fifty years
to do night work out of doors ill Great
Britain ill the winter time. There the
policemen have to trudge through the
slush and the snow in the winter, and
ha.ve to' be· out in foggy weather.
The
fogs particulaTly have a tendency to ruin
the constitution. Here the climatic conditions are altogether different. We have
beautiful climatic conditions in this country in comparison with England. There£(.re, though the British law may be right
in retiring a policeman at fifty or fifty·
five, because of the arduous life that the
climatic conditions impose upon him, p.
policeman here, in comparison, has a congenial life and should be in good health
at the age of fifty-five. While I agree
wi th some of the provisions of the Bill,
the,re aloe some, to which I am totally
opposed, and this clause is one of them.
The Chief Secretary knows what the objects of the Govenlment were when they
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brought in the measure, and he certainly
ought to be prepared to get up and defend
the clause. If he cannot defend it, all
the worse for him. The placing upon the
statute-book of laws that cannot be defended by their sponsors is very damaging
tc- the public. When a law is passed the
people want to know whether it is going
to be beneficial or otherwise, and from the
financial aspect some statement from the
Government is necessary in connexiol!.
with this particular provision. To retire
men from participation in their ordinary
physical or mental duties at the age of
fifty or fifty-five is absolutely unwarranted.
A consta.ble who entered the
force at the age of twenty-one years, after
having served thirty years, on account of
the experience he had gained in carrying
out his duties, would be a better man
thaIl he was ten ye·ars before. If a constable is physica.lly strong and mentally"
capable of carrying out his work, it is a
wrong agajnst the community to retire
him on a' pension. After all, the public
have to pay the· piper. · They will have
to find £50,000 a. year, and the police
will contribute 2~ per cent. of their wages.
As was pointed out by the honorable
ill'embe.r for Flemington, a very la"rg",
proportion of the £50,000 will come out
of the pockets of the workers. They ha.ve
to pay the income tax, and the money
will go into the Consolidated Revenue.
The working class amounts to about 80
per cent. of our population, so· it will
have 'to find a very large proportion of
the £50,000. I do not know of Ol1e cas~
in which, when a clause has been attacked
in such a logical and argumentative way
as this clause has been, the Minister who
is sponsor for it has not been game enough
tOo stand up and defend it. I do' not
want the Chief Secretary to' jump up
like a jumping-jack, but ho must recognise that the principles of the Bill have
been seriously attacked. He has not replied to a solitary argument put forward
in opposition to the clause.
Not one
member of the Government has replied to
any statement made· by honorable membe.rs on the Opposition side of the House.
There has be.en no criticism from lVlinisterial members. They are not here. They
sit outside in the lobbies and never think
of entering the chamber to listen to the
reasons of the Labour party for opposing
this, that, or the other proposal.
But
when the- bells ring they will come in and
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vote like so many dumb dogs, not knowing what they are voting about. That is
how it is we have laws passed in Australia, and particularly in Victoria., that are
simply unworthy of any Government.
U nles~ there is some good reason for the
clause it should gOo out. No reason has
been advanced in support of it.

Mr. MURPHY.-In my [econd-reading
speech I expressed certain opinions regarding this cla,use, and since then I have
hea!d various arguments advanced concerning it. To my mind, the clause is
orne of the most important in the Bill,
fo'r the simple reason that it is the foundation Q1r the pension scheme. The pension
list is divided into two parts. One deals
with men who are compulsorily retired at
.the age of fifty-five, and the other with
men who are oomp~l_sorily retired at the
age of fifty-one. A man may join the
force when hel is twenty-one years of age,
a.nd after thirty years of service he may
bElt called upon by the Chief Commi9Sioner
to show cause why he should not be retired on a pension. That is left solely within the purview of the Ohief Oommissioner.
If the man has the luck to' be a first clasE.1
sergeant or a second class sergeant, the
ma,tter is in the hands of the, Gove,rnOO' 'in
Council. whQl can ask him to retire at the
same age. I 'should like tOo ask the Chief
Secretary whether it is a fair thing to
ask any mail to retire froOm the Service at
the age of fifty-one yeats.
Is not such
a man in his prime 1 Should .
not,
after the experience of thirty years, be a
better member of the police force than he
was at the ago of twenty-one 1 The fact
remains that when a man is in the hey-day
of his prime, when he has had the experience of a lifetime, and has become accustomed to the duties of the position then,
because he has reached the age of fifty-one
years, the Chief Oommissioner has powel'
to say to him, "Because you ate not efficient, we consider that in the interests of
the Force you should take your pension."
When a man reaches the age of fifty-five
he is compulsorily retired. The Chief
Secretary said the only reason he had for
retiring the meh at fifty-five was to give
other men an opportunity of rising in the
force.
-W- as ever a more preposterou:,
argument put forward? Itow many men
w ill become, senior constables or sergeants ~
I suppose not more than 5 per cent., and
because there are 5 per cent. of the men
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.to be promoted, 95 per cent. are to suffer_
That is exactly the argument put forward
by the Chief Secretary when he introduced
the Bill. He forgets that he is going to
make the country suffer by paying pensions to men who do not want them. They
do not want to be retired before they have
reached the age of. sixty. The Ohief Sec-retary, in his beneficence, says he is goingto give an advantage to 5 per cent. of the
force, to the detriment of the other 95
per cent. I should like to know what is
the meaning of it. What isa.t the back
of it? I do not think that he is speaking
in the interests of the 5 per cent. There
is something at the back of his m.ind, and
I should like to know what it is. I have
heard that there al'e forces at work with
the object of crushing the industrial mo'Vcm'ent. A man is retired at fifty-one with
a pension of £2 lOs. a week, and is put on
the labour market. lIe can be a blackleg.
A man may retire on a pension of £3 a
week.
He need not stand out for the
wages of a particular body of men fixed
by a Wages Board. . He will be able to
accept work at £2 a week, and do welL
No; it is not brought forward in the interests of the 5 per cent. The determination behind it is to break down the unionist
movement as far as possible. The Government want to subsidize free labour.
Every honorable member knows what has
occurred within the last few years. There
was considerable trouble in connexion with
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Gas
Oompany, and, on that occasion, one of
the members of the Government volunteered to "scab." He was prepared to
go down to the gasworks in South Melbourne and shovel coal.
lVIr. COTTER.-He did not go, though.
Mr. MURPHY.-His inclination was
to go.
}Ir. CLOUGH.-What Minister was that?
Mr. MURPHY.-It was the Hon.
Frank Olarke. I am sure there is something more behihd this than the pensions
of the ·police. The Government are going
to utilize this scheme to put cheap labour
on the market. I thoroughly tealize the
position. The Chief Secretary, and the
rest of the Ministers, are in the same boat.
I know what they would do to-morrow.
This Bill is brought in for the purpose of
breaking down unionism, and I hope hon-
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o;rable members will strike out this provi- who .1l1ay come under it-was compulsorily
SIOn.
retiI cd at the age of fifty-five, the cost 8,8
Dr. ARGYLE .(Ohief Sccretary).- between that and sixty years of age would
Honorable members have asked for cer- be betwe-en £4,000 and £5,000 per anllum.
tain information that I feel they are en- This clause does not contemplato the retitled to. I have not risen to speak be- tirement of all the men at fifty-fiye.
cause, as one of the last speakers said, I Where we have a thoroughly C'fficient
do not want to be getting up and down officer he should be retained. We :!.na v
like a jumping-jack answering questions. have an officer who is not efficient, an~t
The honorable member for Carlton n:- whom it is desirable that we should pass
proached me for not having made any out of the force. :Men age differently
statement about anything connected with under the same conditions. One man at
the Bill, and for not having answered any, fifty-five is old, whilst another at the same
of the arguments. He also remonstrated age is a comparative youngster. It may
with members of the Government for not be of interest to honorable members to
having been 1;1ere to listen to the debates. know the ages at which some of our Chief
The honorable member himself was not in Commissioners retired. }tIl'. Chomley rethe chamber when I made my statempnt, tired at the age of sixty-nine. Mr. O'Caland he is not in the chamber now to hear laghan retired at the age of sixty-eight.
what I have to say. The honorable mem- He was a very :fine officer, and he is still
ber for Flemington made certain remarks, a very efficient citizen. Mr. Sainsbury
some of which were very pertinell t. He retired at sixty-three. The second part
said that any British politician or states- of sub-clause (2) of the clause is designed
man coming here would raise his hands in entirely to permit, after thirty years of
horror at the idea of a place like Australia service, the police authorities to get rid
proposing to pay pensions to police com- of any inefficient members.
The subpulsorily retired at the age of fifty-five.
clause above it provides for compulsory
Mr. WARDE.-I said fifty.
retirement at fifty-five. It may be comDr. ARGYLE.-Fifty is not one of the pulsory at fifty in special cases, but there
ages of retirement; fifty-five is the age of would llOt be half-a-dozen cases of that
compulsory retirement.
The ,yh01e of kind in a year. The argument about that
this clause, practically paragraph by para- and the cost to the country carries no
graph, was copied from the British Act weight. It is cheap to get rid of some
of 1921. It is useless to tell me that we men at fifty. It has been said that there
are doing things in a different way. N,i are motives behind this, and that we want
British politieian .coming here wouLd be to keep our friends in the force and get
likely to hold up his hands in horror at rid of our enemies. That is nothing mOre
what we are doing. We are ,doing what nor less than froth.
~rr. SLATER.-Will you explain the latthey have done: I do not think theI'e is
anything in the argument of the h~nor ter portion of sub-clause (1) ~ You m.a yo
able member for Carlton that Australians retire a man, and .you may ·call him back
are healthier and longer lived than the to serve for a further period not exceedaverage Britisher. We know very wen that ing five years.
those amongst us who live longest are
Dr . ARGYLE.-I t is not necessary to
people who came from the Old Country. call him back. When he arrives at fiftyOne honorable member asked for the num- five, the Governor in Council may, in
ber of officers in the force. There are special circumstances, declare that he is
214 senior constables, 50 second-class ser- wanted to serve for one, two, three, four,
ge-ants; 51 first.-class sergeants; 17 sub- or five years, but not more than five years.
inspectors, 10 inspectors, 11 superinten- We think it is in the interests of the
dents, and the Chief Commissioner.
service that this provision should be;;
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What is the made.
total?
1\111'. THoMAs.-In the case of another
Dr. ARGYLE.-The total is 354 in a 'disturbance, in the city yO'll could call these
force of 1,800. If e-very member of the men in again 1
existing force-that is those who come
Dr. ARGYLE.-Wei could call in penunder this Bill, and not including those siQlneirs und& the principal Act, but that
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/ does not constitute a grievance, because
the men joined the force under the conditiO'ns which then prevailed. They accepted
the conditiO'ns attached to. pensions which
'they no'w enjoy frO'm the community, and
one of the conditions which tho> community
demanded was tha.t in an emergency the,y
could be called UPO'n to' render further service. I should like to' infO'nn hO'nO'rable
members O'n both sides of the' House that
in the O'pinion of the GO've,rnment, and in
the judgment. of its advisers, whQ knO'w a.
great deal mo're about police matters than
I do O'r they do·, this clause is a wise one:,
It is incO'rporated in the Imperial Act,
and is included with the ide'a 0'£ securing
an e,fficient force,. We have no other object in asking roem becr:s to agree to this
clause.
Mr. SLATER.-That part of the clause
which says, "if any such person refuses
to serve as aforesaid he shan not be entitled to' any peusion Qr gratuity," seems
to' be unnecessarily harsh.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Those are the conditiQns
unde'r which a constable gets the pension
privileges.
Mr. SLATER.-The, Government takes
up the position that a.fter retiring a coustable it can again call O'n him fQr s€['vice
in the case of some emergency. He 111::1 y
be able to offer reasonable excuse, but
still he will be arbitrarily deprived of
his pension rights. That is the effect Qf
the clause, and it is a. dange,rQus provision.
Dr. ARGYL.E.-Are yQU trying toO make
the PO'int that a man may be retired
under this clause, and then, if a disturbance takes place, he may be asked to
resume duty, and if he refuses, his pensiQn is fO'rfeited ~
1\11'. SLATER.-Yes, that is SQ.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I dO'n't think the clause
reads that way a,t all.
Mr. SLATER.-The clause, pro'vides
thatRetirement shall be compulsory in the
forcefor senior-constables and constables, on
attaining the age of fifty-five;
for superintendents, inspectors, sub-inspectors, and other officers of different
grades, and sergeants, on attaining the
age of sixty; and
for the Chief Commissioner, on attaininH
tIte age of sixty-five.
0

The Government can retire, a member of
the force after re,aching these' ages, and
thlm call him back tQ service, telling him
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that if he doe,s not e,lect to. serve he win
lose his pension rights.
DI'. ARGYLE.-YO'U are assuming a
break in the service,.
This clause deals
with men whose se,rvice is cQntinuous.
lH r. SLATER.-There is reason to
feel great doubt abO'ut the meaning o.f this
clause, and the,re is certainly ambiguity.
A man may have obtained certain pension
rights, and be,en cO'mpulsorily retired on
rea.ching the age O'f fifty-five, and then
he is recalled fO'r service, and any neglect
to' cO'mply with the call results in the fo1'fe,iture of his pension rights. That is an
unre'asQna.ble PO'sition to take up, and I
hope the, l\iinister will cO'nsent to' a mQdification in the way of prO'viding that a
man "may" fQrfeit his rights instead of
making it m and atO'ry .
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
"ROBERTSON).-I have allowed the honorable member a litt.le latitude, but I WQuld
remind h~ that we are dealing with a
proposal fO'r the omissiO'n Qf the wOTds
" fifty-five." I ho.po he will confine his
rom arks to that amendment.
1\11'. SLATER.-The, Minister replied
generally, and I fO'llowed him tQ asce'rta,in
what was really meant by this clause.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The last line in the clause
ought to show tha,t your contention is not
CO'1Toot.
The hO'nQrable member has in
mind cases whe're a break of service has
occurred, but this clause does nQt apply
tQ that pa.rticularsituatio'll at all.
Mr. SLATER.-I dO' not think the
JYIinister's interpreta,tion is right, and
there is.a possibility of'dO'ubt. By para,graph (d) Qf clause 15 the pension may
be withdrawn if the member Qf the force
refuse,s to perfO'rm his duties in his fO'rmer
office when required by the Governor in
Council.
MajO'r BAIRD.-That is a different
matter.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1>oy).-Not at
all. That clause deals with the reasons
which may induce the GO'vernQr in Council to' withdraw the pension, a.nd one of
the re,asons is refusal to resume duty.
MajO'r BAIRD.-Tha.t is a.fte,r the membe,r 0'£ the fO'rce has re,tired.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F£tzroy).-The
J\finister .said he could bring him baek
after he had retired.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-That has nO'thing to' do
with the pro,vision in clause 6.
. TIle ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I hope
honora,hle members will keep to the
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amendment, which is that the words
"fifty-five" be omitted from the clause.
Mr. SLATER.-I have no desire to disobey your ruling. I presume I will not
lose my opportunity of speaking later.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-Certainly llot.
IVIr. SOLLY.-I was caned out of the
cham ber as the Chie·f Secretary rose to
speak. I wanted to hear what he had to
sa,y in reply to the arguments of hon~'r
able membe,rs. It was not out of any dISrespect t.o him that I went out. I th~nk
I can claim tha.t I pay as much attentIOn
to debates in this House, as most honorable
members.
The Committee divided on the, questiO'n
that the words proposed to' be omitted
stand pari of the clause (Mr. Robertson
in the chair)Ayes
29
Noes
18
MajO'rity against
amendment

the
11

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
'Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
., Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston

Mr. Gordon
Greenwood
Lawson
" McGregor
McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" 'Veaver
., 'Yest .
" 'Vettenhall.
Tellet·s:
l\I r. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

:Mr .•r. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
.Jewell
" Murphy

Mr. Prendergast

"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
'Vallace
Warde.

'l'ellers :
Mr. Lemmon

.,Webber.
PAIRS.

II r. Cameron
" Deany
" Oman

Mr. Rogers

I ""

Bailey
Tmmecliffe.

)ir. CAIN.-I moverL'hat in sub-clause (1) the word "sixty" be
omitted with n. view to inserting the words
" fifty-five."

That will bring the officers of the Depart~
ment into line with the rank and file.
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This Committee has decided, by twentynine votes to eighteen, that it is in favour
of retiring the rank and file of the Police
Eorce at the age of fifty-five years.
If
that is right for .constables and senior
constables it is also right for superintendents, inspectors, sub-inspectors, and
sergeants. I feel that the object which
the :Minister had will no longer exist if
this clause is retained. ~1y amendment
will make opportunities for promotioll
"which will not exist if the clause is passed
in its present form. It is deliberately
intended to favour the officers' section,
who have already the greatest privileges,
the best pay, and the biggest pensions,
while at the same time they are blocking
the promotion of the younger men in the
service. According to the :Minister, the
Hill makes provision for giving opportunities to young and progressive men.
If fifty-five years is fixed as the retiring
age for one section, I maintain that it
should apply to the whole Service. Then
opportunities will be afforded to the
young lllen to climb to the top position
sooner. At present a superintendent receives a pension of £337 4s., a senior conI
stable £205, and a constable £194.
pointcd out on the second reading the
anomalous position into which the State
is gettil1g in regard to pensions. Under
the old Pensions Act relating to the Public Service we are paying, in some cases,
a pension as high as £800 a year. It is
now proposed to allow the officers in the
Police Force to obtain the "highest pension available. If the Minister did the
right thing he wO~lld at least strike a
minimum.
A.fter all, as has been repeatedly pointed out, if £200 is sufficient
to maintain the widow and children of a
senior constable ill the case of his death,.
01' of himself in addition in the case of his
retirement at the age of fifty-five years, it
should be sufficient in the case of a subinspector, an inspector, or a superintendent, who has had the advantage of reeeiving a much larger pay and being
afforded greater opportunities for saving
money.
This scheme' will allow the
officers to climb to the top class and receive high pensions at t]le expense of the
rank and file. If it is logical, right, and
just that mon in the lower ranks should
go out at the age of fifty-five years no
argument can be adduced to prove thHt
differential treatment should be t- etpd
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r out to the officers. I am not satisfied that difference between the Labour and the
a man· will make a better officer after he
has passed the age of fifty-five years, if the
same rule will not apply to the ordinary
policeman. The latter, after he passes
the age of fifty-five years, gene,rally has
to perform detail work as the 'head of a
station in some small country town or
~mburb. An officer's duty in the metro.. polis is similar. He, however, is at the
disadvantage of having to travel in many
cases, whereas the constable is stationed
in one particular place and probably is
able to render better service.
Mr. HOGAN. - I expected the Ohief
Secretary to make a statement in regard
to this matter.
Dr. ARGYJ~E. - I will not accept the
amendment, and I do not propose to debate it.
lir. HOGAN.-If you cannot justify
a thing, as long as you have sufficient
strength behind you to carry it it is not
necessary to make the attempt. That is
not a virtuous attitude to adopt; it is
the exercise of the power of the iron
hand. It is quite consistent with the attitude of the Government in having a provision of this nature in the Bill. It is
not necessary for them to talk; it is not
necessary for them to be right.
They
have the power and they can use it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA.COCK. - Exactly
what Theodore told me. He swings the
axe. He has the numbers.
Mr. HOGAN. - In addition, he has
two other things which the honorable
gentleman has not mentioned-he is
always right and he is always capable of
proving that he is right. I think he told
the honorable gentleman of those two
possessions also. If the Ohief Secretary
were right in this matter it would be easy
for him to prove it. As this provision is
a wrong one, he merely says, "I will not
accept it and I do not intend to debate
it." It is a vicious provision. It is disrrimination. It is an attempt to divide
the people into two classes. The Oommittee has already decided that constables
and senior constables shall retire at the
age of fifty-five years. This sub-clause
provides that officers can remain in the
;,rl'vice until they reach the age of sixty
,w'ars. There cannot be anything but disIt is
erimination in such a provision.
[lot to be wondered at that the Government should so provide. It illustrates the

.Anti-Labour view-point. V\T e are opposed
to giving any person privileges that are
denied to others, but the Anti-Labour
people are in favour of giving privileges
to some and of denying them to others.
This is one more illustration of the manller in which things are made easy for
those who do not require to have them
made easy, and of making conditions hard
for those who would benefit by having
them made sommvhat easv. It is an iniquitous pl'oposai. I a~ surprised and
disgusted at the spectacle of this Parliament becoming so reactionary. Reaction
is in the saddle. It is riding for its life.
You, no doubt, ll[r. Ohairman, will be
surprised and sorry to see that Parliament is becoming more conservative and
more reactionary than it has been previously. It was bad enough that those
who were at the top of the ladder previously should be entitled to remain in
Government employment for five years
longer than those who are at the bottom
of the ladder. This sub-clause proposes
to aggravate that condition. The Chief
Commissioner is to be allowed to remain
in the Service ten years longer than the
ordinary constable. The Ohief Secretary
does not intend to justify his action. He
is relying upon the fact tha t he has a
sufficient number of followers to enable
him to carry it. That will not. make the
wrong right if it is a wrong, and there
is not the slightest doubt that it is wrong.
A great injustice is being perpetrated
against a section of our people. Some of
them were adversely affected by the previous sub-clause. N ow, others are to be
treated differentially and are to be placed
altogether on a better footing. It is highly
improper for Parliament to single out
some people for more favorable consideration than it is prepared to give to others.
However, if the Government are desirous
of doing an unfair thing, and they are
sufficiently strong to enable them to do
that unfair thing, the Labour party in
this Chamber are not in a position to
prevent their taking such action.
We
can, however, 'prove that it is unfair, and
show by our arguments and our votes
that we are opposed to it.
Later, the
people will be able to judge between us
and the Government. The position may
be summed up thus: The Labeur party
takes up the attitude that there shall be
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no discrimination between the citizens of
this State; that each shall be treated in
exactly the same way; that no privilege
shall be granted to one person which is
denied to another; that no unfair discrimination shall be sho,vn against one
class in fa.vour of another.
The antiLabour attitude is disclosed in this claus(:J.
It. stands for privilege to one section, for
unfair discrimination in favour of one
class against another class. Tha t is an
absolutely wrong attitude for the GoyernDlent and for Parliament to adopt. I am
satisfied that the great majority of the
people disapprove of that way of carrying on the government of the country. It
should be the desire of everyone to
smooth out the contrasts and discrepancies that exist in our community and to
even things up.
Instead of doing that,
this law will still further widen the gulf
that exists between one section of our
eommunity and another.
That Parliament should make such a VlClOUS principle the law of the country, to me is abhorrent. If anything should provoke an
outburst of furious indignation from the
people outside, it is such a proposal.
Laws of this nature will not be respected.
The laws of the country should be respected. If we pass measures knowing
that they are bad a,.nd vicious in principle they will be regarded with contempt
by a great section of the people. I am
!'atisfied that the proper thing for the
Committee to do is to fight this matter
and hold it up until it can induce the
Government to attempt to justify it or to
be reasonable and amend it.
1':[1'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
silence on the part of the Minister seemed
to indicate his acquiescence in the amendment, and na,turally I thought he was
going to accept it; or explain why he
could not. I also remind the Chief Secretary that on a former occasion he dedared that one reason why men should not
retire at sixty years instead of sixtyfive was that there would be greater
opportunities for promotion. An ordinary policeman reVring at fifty-five years
of age occupies no position that
would create a vacancy for promotion,
whereas the retirement of officers would
·open the way for the promotion of the
rank and file. Officers, being in receipt of
larger salaries, should be able to provide
for their wives and families in their old
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age, and in comparison with the rank and
file they get handsome superannuation
benefits, so no material injury would be
done them by requiring them to retire at
the earlier age. The Government proposal will create intense dissatisfaction in
the force. I support the amendment for
the reasons given, and trust that it will
be carried.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause (l\1r. Robertson
in the chair)Ayes
26
Noes

19

Majofity against
amendment

the
7

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood

Mr. Lawson
" Lind
" McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smit,h
" 'Veaver
" 'West
" "\Vettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Farthing
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Prendergast
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
Telle1's·
Mr. Lemm~n
" Webber.

I

PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Deany

\ Mr. Rogers
" Bailey.

Mr. SLATER.-I direct the attention
of the Committee to the concluding words
of sub-clause (1), which provides that in
certain special cases an officer may be required by the Governor in CouncIl to
serve for a further period, and if he refuses he shall not be 'entitled to any pension or gratuity. This clause, I 'submit,
must be read in conjunction with clause
15, which states that every pension if:
granted only upon the condition that it
18 liable to be forfeited, and may be withdrawn by the Governor in Council, in any
of certain circumstances, one, of which is
refusal by an officer to resume his dutie~
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in his former office In the force when required by the Governor in Council.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Clause, 6 does not call a

Bill.

tice of thel gravest character might

be

p6,rpetra.ted.
The cla.use reads, inter
alia-'
6. (1) Retirement shall be compulsory in the

man back to the Service.
Mr. SLATER.-But my contention is forcefor senior-constables and constables, on atthat clause 6 must be read in conjuncti9n
with clause 15.

Dr. ARGYLE.-It has nothing to do
with clause 15.
Mr. SLATER.-If the Court were
asked to interpret the clause-and probably the, Court will-a,nd if it were a
question of determining a· man's rights
unde:r the Bill, and if injunction proceedings were taken, the Court would hold
that the words of this section were absolutely mandatory, with the result that
any man refusing to serve when required
to do so would not be entitled to any pension or gratuity, notwithstanding that in
the course of tw~mty or thirty years he
had contributed substantially to the pension fund. There, is ·some doubt, I consider, in the clause, though the IVlinister
says there is not. A constable's term of
duty would cease at fifty-five years,
except in special cases when he might
b~ called back, and if he refused,
his pension rights would be forfeited.
This is an absolutely intolerable position. In any pension schemes operating
in private employment or under State
Acts there is no such arbitrary provision as we have here for the deprivation
of a man's pension rights. I hope the
Minister will seriously look into the posit.ion. I am sure, the Committee would be
loath to see any injustice of this character
Imposed on members of the Police Force,
who, aft.e,r contributing over a long period
to the fund, may then be robbed of their
henefi ts as a result of refusal to bow to the
authority of the Government for the time
being. There is no justification, ethically
or morally, for this state· of affairs. The
Government should examine the possible effects of the clause before
placing
it upon the
statute-book.
It is all very weH for the Ministe:r to say
th at the clause is clear; that none of
thtlse doubts will arise. That may be SOl.
Then again, fifteen or twenty years might
pass, and some individual might find
that the·re has been an interpretation of
the clause by the Court which says it, is
mandatory in characte,r, and the individual might be deprived of the pension
rights he ordinArily would have had
under this Bill. In tha,t wayan injus-

taining the age of fifty-five;
for superintendents, inspectors, sub-inspectors, and other officers of differen\
grades, and sergeants, on attaining th~
age of sixty; and
for the Chief Commissioner, on attaining
the age of sixty-five,
except that in special cases the Governor in
Council may require any such person to serve
in the force for a further period or periods not
exceeding five years in aU; and any such person so required shall (subject to his right to
retire under the next succeeding section) serve
for such further period or periods; and if any
such person refuses to serve as aforesaid he
shall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity

I mo,veThat all
omitted.

the words after "periods"

be

The words tha.t I ask the Committee to
delete are" and if any such person refuses
to serve as aforesaid he shall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity."
lVIr. LA WSON (Premier).-I have
listened to the point raised by the honorable membe~ fOT Dundas.
It seems
to me that the twOI clauses arel quite separate and distinct. We may have a case
where a constable would ordina.rily retire
at fifty-five years of age, but he may
be required, in the public inte,rest, and
to promote the efficiency of the force,
or fo~ a variety of reasons, to continue
his service for a period not exceeding
a further te,l'm of five years; and it is
a, cOindition of his pension that if he is
sO' required he must render that service.
I f he refuses to dOl SOl he, loses his pension. That is a condition 0'£ employment.
1\lr. SLATER.-You cannot point to any
othe·r pension scheme where this prOlvision
operates.
1\'lr. LA~TSON.-I presume. that this
provision is based OIn a similar provision
in the English Act.
In section 26 of the
Police Regulations Act it is provided
thatAny pension or retirirtg allowance shall be
g-ranted to members of the force only upon
the condition that it is liable tc be forfeited
and may be withdrawn by the Governor in
Council in any of the following cases:(iv) On his refusing to resume his duties
in -hi·s former office in the force
when required by the Govern('r iu
Council.
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As a matter of fact, that power is necessary fOil' an emergenpy.
It maynOit be
necessa.ry owing to the' defection of members of the Police Force; but, because of
a. state of riot, or civil commotion in the
community, we may require additional
police 8e,rvice.
It may b~. ne1cessary to
bring in men who are efficIent; men whOi
have had the training that is required.
That power was exe1rcised in the recent
trouble. An Ordelr in Council was parSsed
requiring ex-members of the PoHce Force
to· repon fOil' duty . . The men who were
summoned came and did their duty. I
think it is a reasonable pro,vision.
We
say the men go out at fifty-five years of

age.
Mr. CAIN.-You say tha.t. We do rot.
1\11'. LAWSON.-That is going to provide openings for pTormotion.
Mr. HOGAN.-We have proved the
opposite,. The constables go out. at fift~
lise, but the superior officers stay on untIl
they are sixty.
Mr. LA WSON.-Anyhow, I think this
is a reasonable clause.
I ha,vel endeavoured to answer the arguments advanced by the honora ble mem he'r for
Dundas, and I hope successfully.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause (Mr. Robertson
in the chair)Ayes
25
Noes
17
Majority
against
amendment ..

the
8

AYES •.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
., A. A. Billson
-Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
., Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

Mr. Lawson
" Lind
" McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Weaver
" W'est
"
',\7 ettenh:tll.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES

Mr. J. W. Biilson
Brownbill
" Cain
Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy

Mr. Prendergast
" Slater
" Solly
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde,
Tellers:
I Mr. Lemmon
, " Webber.
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PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Deany
" Dunstan

•
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Mr. Ryan
" Bailey
" Clough.

I

Mr. HOGAN.-I mOoveThat after the word" gratuity", at the end
of the sub·clause, the following words ~e inserted :-" Provided that all moneys paId by
Lim as rateable deductions to the Police Pensions Fund shall be returned to him without
interest,"

Will the Minister accept that?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am prepared to accept. the amendment.
The, amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clauses 7 to 13 were agreed to.
Clause 14On the death of a pensioner to whom a sum
not exceeding £100 is due on account of a
grant, then, if a law officer so directs, probate
or other proof of the title of the personal representative of the deceased may be dispensed
with and the sum may be paid or distributed
to or among the persons appearing to the law
officer to be beneficially entitled to the personal estate of the deceased pensioner or to or
among anyone or more of those persons, or,
in the case of the illegitimacy of the decel.\sed
pensioner, to or among such person,s as tha
law officer thinks fit; and the Government of
Victoria and any officer making the payment
shall be discharged from all liability in respect;
of any such payment or distribution.

Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (F.ttzroy).Wha.t is the meaning of the words "or
in the case of the illegitimacy of the deceased pensioner, through Oor aIDong such
persons as the law office,r thinks fit "~ I
could understand the illegitimacy of the,
claimants on the est,ate, but what is
meant by " illegitimacy" on the part o.f
the deceased policeman ~ This would appear to be a mistake. If jt is not a mistake it requires some explanation.
I
never heard of a case of this kind before.
vVhen a person dies it does nOot, matter
whether he or she was illegitimate. The
estate is there to be diviaed, and the
claimants make their claim. vVhy the
Government should attempt to differentiate in a case of this character is beyond
my comprehension.
1\1:r. SLATER.-This may refer to an
intestacy that arises in an illegitimacy,
which means that by law there would be
no distribution.
If the pensiOoner dies
illegitimate, the clause provides fOor the
dist,ribution of his pension rights amongst
such persons as the law officer directs,
and saves him escheating tOo the Crown.
The fact of the intestacy is, however,

"

....
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omit.ted from this clause. I am wondering whether it is right to provide t~at the
law office-r should ha,ve the power of direct,jng the dist,ribut,iQln Q1f pensiOin rights Q1f
an illegit,imat.e pensioner.
Without this
clause the pension rights of an illegiti-.
mate pensiQlner would eschea.t because
there is no provision by law fQlr the dist.ribution Q1f any estate, and that would
be an escheat to the Crown, only, however, if he died intestate. If he died
test,a,te his will would direct the de,vQllution o,f his pension rights.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-So far
as I can detel~pllne by a hurried
run through
the clause, it deals
with the case of a man who is
illegitimate, and, therefQlre, has no relatives. It would nOot apply in the case of
a man leaving a widow and children, beThey are
cause they would come in.
relatives who are ent.it.led under the la,w.
This prOovision woould only coover a ca,se
where an illegitima.te pensioner died le,aving no blood relations who wOould be ent.itled as oon an intestacy. If he was a
bachelor with no blood relations the reversion of the estate would be to the Crown.
There may be sisters Oor· half-sisters, or
a mother who has reared him, and this
clause enables the law officer to direct the
distribution a.mong such persOons. That is
plainly what the clause is intended fO'r.
Its Qlbject really is to see that those who
would have a mora'! but not a strict legal
claim would get the benefit.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-I am
sa tisfied if that is the law.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 15(1) Every pension under this Part is granted
only upon the conditio~ that it is liable to be
forfeited and may be wlthdrawn by the Governor in Council in any of the following cases,
that is t.o say, if the grantee-

.

(d)

.

.

.

.

refuses to resume his duties in hu~
former office in the force when required by the Governor in Council;
or

1fr. SLATER.-Sub-c.lause (d) is
rather repugnant. It gets us back to the
position which we discussed earlier regarding clause 6. I feel that a grave injustice is being done as the clause is
drafted. ' In the first place, there is no
right, and it is ~njust to deprive a pensioner of pension rights merely because,
after he has completed his se,rvice in the
force, he is asked to resume duty and
refuses. I feel that that cannot be sus-

tained.
~ittee

Bill.
In the second place, if the Comwill not accept that view, the pen-

S1Oone1' feels at least strongly ent.it.led to,
and certainly should,· whatever he may
haye dOlle, receive the amount of
payments he has contributed to the
fund during his period of servire
iu the force.
It IS unjust and repugnant that after a man's service has
been terminated the Cro,wn should have
the right to say, cc vVe want. that man
back again."
It might be an occasion
of tremendous public interest, such as t,he
conscription issue on which whole familie,s
were divided. The administ.ratiOin might,
become panicky, and say, "vVe want to
call up these ex-cOinstables," althougb
there might, be a most reasonable and
legitimate ground fOir an ex-constable to'
refuse to serve again. Unaer this clause
it is possible to finally determine a man's
pension right-s.
That is altogether too
a,rbitra.ry and sweeping a power to
confer.
I am nOot over-sta,ting the
case, wh~h is one tha,t, is very likely
to arise.
Once a man's services ha.ve
ended, there is no moral or legal right
in the Crown to say capriciously on his
refusal to come back and serve, " If you
do no,t cO'me back all thO'se pensiOon rights
to which you have materially cO'ntributed
shall be forfeited." For these reasons 1
move-That paragraph (d) be omitted.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
ask the honOorable member not tOi persist
with the amendment. This provisiOon is
the law tOo-day. It is simply copied from
the existing Act.
11r. SLATER.-But the Pensions Act is
being widened.
You are holding a
stronger weapOon Olver him.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Oonly reaSOon why
it. has been inserted here is that three
Hew suh-clauses have been added to the
five t.hat are, in the principal Act. Section 26 Oof the principal Act reads as fOollo'ws :-" Any pension 001' retiring a.llOowance shall be granted to members of the
fOorce only upon the condition that it is
liable to be fOorfeited, and may be withdra,wn by the Governor in Council in any
of the follOowing cases . . ." Then so
many cases are given, and sub-section (4)
provides--' 'On his refusing to resume his
dutie,s in his fOormer Ooffice in the fOlrce
when required by the Governo'r in Council. " This has actually occurred during
the present trouble. The seriolUs position
in which the Police Force found itself on
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account of the recent difficulties would
have been very much accentuated if it
had not been possible to bring into force
that sectiOon in the Police Regulation Act
1915. Speaking from memory, over 100
pensioners have come back to the service.
~1r. SLATER.-Because of an economic
weapon you had O'ver thelll.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Because of the Act
under which they were grallted pensions.
The State gives a large, sum Oof money
annually tOo make up the pensions. Under
the Bill the contributiO'n will alllount to'
£50,000 per annum and the contribution
to the old scheme is £60,000 per annum.
:Y.[r. CAIN .--Are the pensiOons costing
the State £60,000 per annum now?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
~1r. CAIN.-Then the new scheme will
cost the State £100,000 per annum before
the finish.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Those who are more
competent to judge say that it will nOot.
The community said, " We will treat you
well, but we ask service in return." Under
those couditions men jO'ined the' force and
were granted pensions. We do the same
thing under this Bill. It only applies
the same condit,ions to the members of
the prooent force who, are not entitled to
pensions and tc new membeirs of the
force, as the o1d members of the force are
working under to-day . . We cannot make
d. distinction between the new members
and the old members, . and bring in the
former under more f a.vorable conditions.
Mr. W ALLACE.-You said there were
three additional provisions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They a.re not being
discussed at the present time. Clause 15
is practically the same as section 26 of
the Police Regulation Act, with three
new paragraphs. 'Ve are not discussing
any of those paragraphs at the present
time. We are discussing paragraph (d),
a similar provision to which is in the
present Act. The new paragraphs are
(f), (g) and (h), and they have nothing
to do with the matter now under discussion. I hope the amendment will not be
persisted in. Weare, not asking of the
new fo·rce any more than we asked of the
old force. We are giving a great deal
and asking f9'r service in return.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Chief Secretary
said that the Government are asking
nothing of the new force that they di d
nOot ask of the old fOorce. I do not think
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he has exactly stated the facts. He is
imposing UpOoll the new force~ conditiOons
and restrictions that were never imposed
upon the old. He is disfranchising the
new force and leg-roping it completely.
As soon as this BIll is passed there wir
not be a man in the force who call
his soul his own. He wiTl belong to
Government absolutely, and yet the
Secretary tells us he is nOot imposing
new conditions on the, POolice Force. His
statement is absolutely contrary to fact.
Take paragraph (d). What, does it mean 1
A position may arise such as has arisen
in the last month. Men have retired
from the Police Force. They a.re in positions where they are ~a.rning perhaps a
couple of pounds a week, and they receive
pensions. The,y are caned upon by the
Government to give up their positions,
and go back to the force. If they do not
do so, it will mean that they will immediately lose theiT pensions. A pOolice pensioner may have been workine: as a watchman for a merchant for five years or ten
years. He may be called upon by the
Government to act as a special constable.
Ii he says, " I am not going to do it because I would lose my job," his pension
will be taken. away from him. Pensioners
will undoubtedly have reluctantly to
leave their positions and gOo back to the
service to "scab" for the Go·vernment.
That is what will .occur, and nOo one knows
it better than the Chief Se.eretary. There
are other conditions he is gOoing to im':
pose Oon the men when they leave the
service. He is going to sa.y to th~m,
, , You are not going to be private detectives." H~ quite forgets that. th~·re are
to·-day private detectives who were leading members of the POolice Fo·rce. There
are ex-superintendent McM'anamny and
ex-inspectOor BannOon.
Dr. ARGYLE.-An ex-member of the
Police Force is not refused the right to
be a private detective. There are only
certain conditions.
Mr. MURPHY.-It is provided that a
pension is liable to be fodeited if the
grante&(h) Enters into or continues in any business,
occupation, or employment as a private de·
tective, after being prohibited to do so by tho
Chief Secretary on any rea.sonable grounds.

Dr. ARGYLE.-Precisely, "afte·r being
prohibited tOo do so."
Mr. MURPHY.-Why should the
Chief Secretary have that power 7

J
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Because in certain circumst.ances it is absolutely necessary to
prohibit that being done.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is the honorable
gentleman doing that to-da:y ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-We have not the power.
IVIURPHY.-Does the honorable
an intend tOo make the pro,vision
:rn~J1'\IJ'''Tl' ve 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-N o.
Mr. l\IURPHY.-Are there any reasOons fOor thel provisiOon1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. l\Iany good reasons.
1\11'. lVIURPHY.-Why not state them
to the House ~ The.re ha,ve been acting as
private detectives, Messrs. Bannon,
McManamny, Ward, Sexton, and Cawsey,
who were responsible men in the Department, and are respectable members of the
community.
Does the Chief Secretary
mean to say that they have done SODl'2"
thing that they ·should not have dOlle?Dr. ARGY1:'E.-I do not say anything
of the kind.
Mr. MURPHY.-What reasons al'\:,
there for the provision? Does the hono)'able gentleman expect us to accept ir.
blindfold?
Dr ..A..RGyr..E.-It has boen' found ncee.~
sary to put that provision in.
Mr. MURPHY. - The honorable
gentleman has not stated one reason fd
to why it is necessary. The Committee
is asked to accept the dictum of the hOllorable gentleman, but I am not going to)
do so. It is a peculiar thing that the
Chief Secretary should be empowered to
say to any man, " You shall not embark
on such-and-such a duty." Why should
he be given arbitrary power over an~'
man? These provisions should be fOllgh'
against.
Mr. 'VALLACE. - I support thf~
amendment proposed by the honoral1le
member for Dundas. I do not think tlw
attitude taken up by the Chief Secretary
can be j llstified. I do not think that he.
Hny more than any other honorable member, should have the right to say, "t
know sufficient, but I will not tell t.b.e
House.'" He is the second member of tJ18
Cabinet who has adopted those tactics.
On a previous occasion the AttorneyGeneral said, "If the public only knew a,:;
much as I do about the case they would
be quite satisfied," and absolutely refused
to give any of the evidence which }ll}

Bill.

aIle.ged he had. The Chief Secretary i:~
takIng up the same attitude. lIe says i;.}
effect, "I am the person who is to do
these things. I know the reason why they
should be done, and that is quite sufficient." Other members of Parliament.
are of no account; he alone is the one
who is of sufficient importance to have
t.his knowledgc. It appears to me that
the proposal of the Government would
make the members of the Police Fore
a.bsolute slaves, and they would not be ill
the position of other slaves, because, even
after their service had been done, they
would not be ;absolved, from responsibility. They cannot go to the Government and ask for something, but the Govcrnment can demand of them that they
do something. Mention has been made 0:'
the position of a pensioner. who is in emplOoyment in which he gets somel slight relUuneration. The Government, after havjug dispensed with his services, can takehim away from that employment at any
time they like, compel him to go back to
the force again, and undertake any duty
that the Governor in Council may 1'0(Illirc of him. lIe has no claim upon the
Hovernment for compensation for any 1088that he may incur through carrying OlH
the demands of the Governor in CounciL
That is a most unfair position. If a man
gets a pension for work that he has done,.
and as a result of money that he has paid,
a.ll further obligations on his part should
('ease, just as they cease on the part of
the Goverllment. The Government cannot e1aim that tho giving of a pension
hinds the rccipient to do anything after
the time of the expiry of his service.
~fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz,t'oy).-They
must regard it as 'a retaining fee.
}'fr. WALL.1:\'CE.-They do not regard
it as a retaining fee, but as a whip b,)
which men can be compelled to do anything the Government desire at any time.
They are taking up a most autocratic att.i tude. This measure, like a previoll '-}
measure which passed this House, is, to a
great extent, a skeleton. It leaves in the
hands of one or two people the power b
do things without conferring with the representatives of the rest of the community. We had the statement of th:..'
Premier, and of other Ministers, that a
certain measure would not in any way
apply to industrial organizations, but nl)
sooner had it been put through than th!·
f,:
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Chief Secretary stated that if any unions
dared to go out on strike there were sufficient powers under the Public Safety Preservation Act to force them back again.
It would, perhaps be unparliamentary to
call the makers of those statements liars.
Mr. BowsER.-Do you say that if thE'l'l~
should be a strike the people are to he
deprived of the protection of the police?
Mr. ,\VALLA. CE.-I made no reference
whatever to a police strike. I said that
a direct denial was made bv Ministers
when we asserted that the P~blie Siiety
Preservation Bill would be used against
industria,} organizations to force them to
do anything that the Government desited.
No sooner had that measure been passed
than there was a suggestion that two 01'
three unions were going out on strike in
connexion with an industrial dispute, and
the Chief Secretary declared that there
was sufficient power in the Public Safety
Act to deal with them. Is it reasonable
to ask us to accept the statement of the
Government regarding this Bill after such
an illustration as that, and to place in the
hands of the Govermuent, or an individual, power, as is now proposed, to decide
what other people shall do? I believe
that the Bill is necessary; but in it there
are many provisions to . . "hieh I object,
and this is one. I beli-eve that the purpose should be to pay a man for services
rendered; not to give a man the promise
of something in the future ~llId hold that
over him as a whip to compel him to do
any contemptible thing that may be ask,ed
of him by any individual. This is why
I am opposin.g the sub-clause. I believe
it is unjustifiable to place so much powcr
in the hands of any man.
Mr. SOLLY.-I support the amendment
submitted by the honorable member for
Dundas for the reason that the GoverJlment proposal aims at taking Rway the
libertv of lll.cmbers of the Poli.ce Force.
The Government cannot bring in legislation of this nature in a df'll10cratic C0111munity without a strong protest from
honorable members on this sidG of the
House. "\V"e in Australia claim to be the
freest people in the world, and it should
be our duty to protect the rights of every
individual in this country. It 1S extraordinary that, whilst the people in Great
Britain are standing for fl'{'cdom, we, -..vb",
claim to be the most liberty-lo,illg people
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in the world, should be considering reactionary legislation of this nature. It is
unthinkable that any individual, or any
body of men meeting as a Cabinet, should
say to 1,800 men in our Police Force that
if they do this or .that their rights and
privileges will be taken from them. I call
only conceive of a Bill of this nature being introduced by professors of the University-men ·who dabble in the classics,
and seJdom get down to the needs uf
present-day lJemocracy.
Do member:)
of the GoVel'llmen t think that they can
take away the liberty of any sectioll
of the people without a vigorous protest from the Labour representatives in
this Parliament? I did not think that
this kind of legislation could be seriously
contemplated by any Government at this
stage in our history. I do not know where
th~ Minister got his ideas from.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Does not the honorable
member think that they emanated from the
.1.Htorney-General ~
:M:r. SOLLY.-Perhaps the honorable
member for Grenville is right. PCl'har~
the Ohief Secretary asked his colleague,
the Attorney-General, to get together with
a few members of the Melbourne Clubthat autocratic, conservative institution
in Collins-street-and draft a Police Pensions Bill in such a manner that, in certain respects, it would be repugnant to
every liberty-loving person in the State.
It matters not to members of the Melbourne Club what form legislation takes,
so long as they keep everything within
their grasp. They must not lose the
power. Power is what they want, and so
they have persuaded the Chief Secretary
to use this power in the interests of the
"money bags," the parasites and deadbeats of our community-those people who'
produce nothing, but live on the results
of other people's labour. We are being
controlled in Victoria to-day from the
:Melbourne Club, at the instigation of the
.;\.ttorney-General, who is a pawn in thf,
game. I strongly support the remarks
made by the honorable"member for Dundas. He is a young man ·who has jUit
obtained liis degree at the University, and
as ,a Democrat is wat.ching the interests
of the people. The Ohief Secretary may
know something about medicine, but ho
certainly knows. nothing about law, and
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whenever he crosses swords with the honorable member for Dundas, the latter
simply knocks the" stuffing" out of him.

We on this side of the House stand for
the people of this State. The Ollief Secretary, on the other hand, is obeying tho
dictates of members of the l\1E:lbourne
Club, with the Attorney-General at their
head. He is really in the grasp of the
"money bags," who assemble in their
COUil1s-street institution, drink wine at
the expense of the producers, and generally
live on the fat of the land. lIt the interests of Democracy, this clause should
be eliminated from the Bill.
Mr. THOMAS.-I support the h0110rable member for Dundas. N otvyjthstllnding that the numbers are against u's, .w€
intend to endeavour to secure the reJection of this pernicious provision.
The
clause provides that if a man refuses to
resume his duties in his former office,
. when required by the Governor in Ooun~il, he will lose his pension or gratuity.
111'. WARDE.-And that may be a.fter a
man has been driven out of the Servi'C'e.
Mr. THOMAS.-I thought that I b.::td
made that point. All this may happen
to a man after he has been compulsorily
retired anywhere between the s.ge of fifty
and fifty-five years. Then, I repea.t, he IS
called upon whenever they think neesssary to" scab" upon his mates j to do
that which is repugnant to all peace-loving, honora.b~e men; per~aps to take parl
in the brealnng of a. strike. See 'what a
position the man is placed in. I ask the
Government, "Do you for a moment
ima.gine that you a.re going to build un a
constabulary like that which has recently
be,en thrown to the four winds of heaven
by your mistake, when the men know' before they enter the door of the Civil Ser.vice that they will be penalized, and be
liabl~ to be called to' account even after
they have been declared tOo be no longe,r
fit and able tOo carry on~" It seems to me
that over the entrance of the office where
examinations of the,se estimable men are
held the words should be written,
" Abandon hope all ye that enter here."
I object to these able men being regarded
ail invalids and pensioners, and I further
object, after that position has been forced
upfin them, that they shall be made liable
to be called up at any time to -dD any
despicable thing that the Government of
the day ma.y regard as essential.
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The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause (lVIr. Robertson in the chair)-Ayes
26
Noes
17
l\1ajority agajnst
amendment

the
9

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. . Billson
Colonel Bourchier
::\:lr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

\ 1\11'. Greenwood
" Lawson
.. lVt:cLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Snowball
" vVeaver
" West
" 'Vettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. G'roves
" Pennington..
NOES.

Mr. Brownbill
Ca.in
" Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

MI·.
"
"
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunn.ecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
T-ellRrs:
I Mr. Lemmon
. " Webber.

I

.PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Deany
" Angus
I

Mr. Rogers
" Bailey
. " J. W. Billson.

Mr. lWURPHY.-Paragraph (e)
sub-clause (1) of clause 15 reads--

of

E.nters into or. continues to carryon ,any
busmess, occupatIOn, or employment which is
illegal, or, in the opinion of the Governor in
Council, is disgraceful or inj urious to the
public, or in which the grantee makes uee of
the fact of his former employment in the force
in a manner which the Governor in Council
considers to be discreditable or improper .

I moveTha~ paragraph (e), sub-clause (1), clause 15,
be Olmtted.

I s.ta.ted m.y.objections to this paragra,ph
a lIttle whIle, ago. I rega,rd it a,s a most
arbitra,ry provision.
I cannot understand why the Chie,f Se1cretary should
have the pDwer to sa,y tOo a man who has
left, the force that he must not, engage in
a certain busin€ss.
There are in Melbourne to-day retired members of the
Po.lice Force, who are now in business as
private detectives. Take the case of exSuperintendent Bannon, who was highly
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respected as the head of the Detective
Department. There are aIm ex-Superintendents Cawsey and }\1acnamny and· exInspector Ward, who are engaged now in
private de,tective work. Why should the
Chief Secreta,ry have power to tell these
men that they must not engage in that
wQrk1
Mr. MORLEY.-Ho,w can the Chiel£ Secretary stop a man from engaging in tha.t
work if he has left the fo·rce ~
lVIr. MURPHY.-The honOirable member cannot ha,ve read the prQlvision in regard to this matter. I shQuld like honorable membelrs a'll the Ministerial side of
the Chambelr to study the questiQln, and
nQt lea.ve membelrs of the Opposition
with the responsibility of introducing
necessary amendments. I would a.sk the
honorable member fOil' BarwolJ.l whe,ther
this is a rea SQn ab lei propositiolJ.l.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is nQt re,asonable,.
Mr. M'URPHY.-Take the case of exSuperintendent Bannon. He went out .of
the force within the past six months. He
had a splendid record, and I understand
that he is engaged noW as a private detective. It is the same with the others. It
is not right that an individual, in the person of the Chie,f Secretary, shQuld have
power to forbid them to engage in that
·business. The man whOi is Chief Secret.ary
may be of a ve1ry pelculia,r disposition, and
he may view these matters in a peculiar
light. The,refore, the HOouse should no,t
tOolerate this power beling left in his hands.
:Mr. SLATER.-I do not wish to say
much on this subject, but if the Chielf
Secretary feels that there a,re a certain
class of private detectives who are dOling
work tha,t is not in the interests Qf the
communit.y, a Bill should be brought dawn
to deal with them; ·but to say that men
who have rendered gOood se'rvice in the
Police ~"'Qrce shOould be subject to the,
Chief Secretary in this way is sOimething
I do not approve of. It seems to be outside the province of the Chief Secretary
a.rbitrarily to sa,y that these men shotuld
nOot take Oon this business, a.nd that if th€fY
do they shall fo'rfeit the pension rights
fOor which they have contributed during a.
period of twe-nty orr' thirty ye,ars. Such a.
thing appe'aTs to be a travesty of justice.
The Chief Secretary may ha,ve reMOillS
which he ma.y not wish to disclose to the
House, but whatever' his reasons may be'
1 d() not think they a,r~ sufficient grQunds
fOor embodying in the Bill a. pro-vision SOl
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arbitra.ry in cha,ractelr and dangerous iu
efie'ct.
:1\1r. \VARDE.-The paragraph in
questiOon seems tOI cOlJ.lfer ve-ry grea,t power
upon the Chief Secre,tary.
I pre,Bume
that it would apply to. the GOove,rnor in
Council, 001' am I to. understand that the
power is to' be e,xeroised by the Chief Secretary ~ Is the' Chie,f Secretary tQ have
absolute pOlwe,r 7 It is a most rema,rkable
proposition that the Chief Secretary may,
without there beling the right of appea] ,
fo.rfeit a man's pensio'll.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Read the first pa,ragraph
o.f clause 15. The, pension is liablel to be
forfe,ited, and may be witndra,wn by the
Governor in Council on certain co'llditions.
lVIr. WARDE.-That it may be withdrawn on any re'asOinable grounds 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, e·xactly.
Mr. vVARDE.-Probahly the, reading
of the provision is that thel Chief Secretary may order are-tired membelr o-f the
force nOot to engage in a certain business, and if he dOles engage in the business
the Go-vernQif in Council will withdra,w
the pension.
Dr. ARGYLE.-May withdraw.
Mr. WARDE.-That is a. mOire reasonable interpreltation, otherwise it wQluld
give the Chief Secretary lhe enormous
PQwer to withdra,w the pension. I think
the Chie.f Secreta,ry is quite right in his
reading, that the provision will enable
him to tell a man tlia t he is not tQ engage
in a certain business, and that, if the- man
refuses to obey, the GovernQr in Council
may withdraw the pension.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. WARDE.-There must be some
re'aso.n for asking thel House to a,dopt
legislation Q1f this stringent cha,racter.
We ha.ve to take intol cOlnside,ra,tion the
fact that a man may jQin the force at
twenty-one years of age, and, after thirty
years 0'£ service, hel ma.y bel retired. The
man ma.y ha.ve gone out of the force
against his will. FOIl' a. policeman, as one
elf a body of picked men, he will Qn
his reti!.ement be almost in his prime.,
although in the case of an ordinary citizen a man's prime would have passed befQre the age at which a member of the
~olice Force .retires. The Chief SecretMy
knows that the human framel rea,ches its
apex at the age ,of from twenty-eight
to thirty, and then it will Etal't to
dderiorate.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It will be on
a level for about twenty years.
l\1r. WARDE.-The. best authorities
hold that a,t twe,nty-eight o'r thirty a man
has reached his best, and then starts to go
down. As the Doctor knows, it is a, question of the condi tion of the arteries
whethe.r the degJ.ine is.}apid or slow.
I
want to know the posItIon of a man who
feels that he has a fairly long and vigorQous life in front of him. If he married
late in life he may have a wife and family
depend~nt upon him, and if he has to
retire upon a pension of £2 lOs. or £3
a week he will naturally look round for
some me'ans of increasing his income so as
to maintain his wife and family in something like decency and comfo~t. I should
like to know wha,t ground the Government
has for prohibiting a man from carrying
Qon a reape,ct"able business.
Dr. ARGYLE.-None whatever.
Mr. WARDE.-There must be. some
special reason, and some case must ha,ve
been put before the Minister _to ind~ce
him to ask the House to adopt ·a strIngent clause of this cha,racter.
If the
Minister would mention the reasons for
the Cabinet adopting this provision we
might be satisfied, but at any rate some
indication ought be given us why this
provision has been included in the Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-C'lause 15 seems
to cover every possible ground for depriving a man of his pension. It is provided
that a pension may be forfeited if a pen~
sioner is convicted of an indictable offence
Qor knowingly associates with thieves or
reputed thieve!3, suspected persons or
O'ther offenders j refuses to give to the
police aU the information in his power
in the detection of crime, for the apprehension of criminals, or for the suppressiori of any disturbance of the public
peace. The powers of this cIa use are very
The honorable gentleman might
wide.
say that a pensioner is ca.rrying on an
occupa,tion amongst objectionable people,
and the pension can be forfeited. A pensien may also be forfeited if the pensione.r
ente.rs into or continues to carryon any
business which is illegal, or in the opiniO'n
of the Governor in Council is injurious
or disgraceful, or injurious to, the public,
or the pensioner improperly uses infO'rma,tion which he may have obtained in the
course of his employment in the fo'rce.
Almost every possible g~ound on which a
pension could be forfeited is enumerated
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in the clause, so that it does seem as if
paragraph (h), which prohibits the pensioner entering into Oor cQontinuing in
any business operation or employment as
a private detective after being prohibited
from dQoing so by the Chief Secretary on
any reasonable grounds, is quite unneeessary. A man who has been for a, long
time iII: the force is unfit fo,r almost any
othe,r kind of business and the most
na.tural occupation for him to ta.ke, on i~
that Qof a private dete,ctive, and there
should be' nQi objection 'so long as he
carriea on this work in a, respectable way.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I do
not think this pa,ragraph is of sufficient
importance to keep honorable members
any further at this late hour of the night.
There is a good deal of sound sense in the
point raised by the hono,rable member for
Brighton. There are, however, occasions
when it would be wise to' pre,vent an expoliceman from acting as a private, detective unde·r conditions' which, in the
opinion of the Gove.rnment, are not in the
public interest.
I can assure, honorable
members that there is no intentio"fi to prevent ex-constables from acting as private
detectives, unless there are grounds which
appear reasonable to. the Chief Secretary
that it is nQot desirable for them to· follow
that Qoccupation. I have been informed
by police authorities that cases have
arisen in' which private detectives have
hindered the course of jusfice and were
mixed up in a, discreditable state of affairs
which was not good fQor the pensioner nQor
for anybody else. As the clause seems to
be wide enough without paragraph (h), I
am willing to accept the amendment that
it be struck out. I want tOo save the time
of hQonQorable members and not to. be unreasonable where a good case is made out.
Mr. .PRENDERGAST.-The, whole
clause is an extraordinary Qone. I do not
believe in one man having twQo jobs; but
at the same time, the restrictions sought to
be imposed by this clause are' not provided in regard to any other pensioners of
the Stat€-. If these pensioners are allowed
to take on work they enter into competitiQon with other people, and apparently
there is not enough worK to go round.
It is one of the doctrines I have subscribed to ever since I have been a member' of Parliament, that no. man should
be allowed to ha,ve two jobs. I ha.ve no
desire to unnecessSJ.-rily interfere with the
conditions under wnich these men exist,
but according to this Bill they" are taken
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charge of from the time they leave the
force until they are carried to their
gra.ves. That is not the case with any
other pensioner of the State Government.
Take officers who have left the Treasury
Department, for instance.
They have
charge of private negotiations in connexion with the Government Service, and
when they retire no restrictions are placed
upon them.
Power is also given the
Governor in Council when a pensioner has
retired to call upon him to take up duty
again, and the only pay he receives is the
difference between his pension and the
rate of pay of the rank he held when he
retired. In this way it may mean that
the Department will pay him 3s. or 4s.
for the work he does above that which he
is entitled to by way of pension.
I
should like to know why the, Government
should place itself in the position of
being able to call upon the ser- .
vices of these pensioners at any time.
I oppose the clause on a,ccount of its
drastic nature. It is not in accOird with
t he principles I hO'ld.
TQI cO'mpel men
v. hOi have left the fOirce on pensiOins to
go back intoO the fo,rcel again is not in
cOinsonance with the principles OIf freedom in which we belie've. The fact that
the GOlvernment pay a, man a pension OIn
account Q1f the work he has done shQluld
not give i·hem a right Olver his bOody.
Some of the men who have been brought
back are men whOi retired because of illhealth.
They wanted to enjOlY a wellearned rest. These men were threatened
that if the,y did not gOi back the'y would
~ose tHeir pensiorns.
'~i"hat impudence it
IS on the part Q1f any Oofficial to impose
these cOinditiOins I
I Q1ppOSe this prOlVISIQl11, thQlugh nOit with a desire to assist
rensiOiners tOi gO' outside and earn huge
salaries. I dOl nnt believe in that at all
but the GOovernment proPOIse t.0I keep ~
hold o,ver a pensioner from the time he
leaves the fOiroo until he enters his gra.ve.
T.hey wish. to be in a pO'8ition to say to
lum that If he' does not gOi back tOi the
force when Oordered to do so, even
though the community is opposed to th8
spirit of the martinets controlling the
force, he will lose his pension.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr
ROBERTSON) .-1
ask
the
honorable
member to ke,ep tOi the ame,ndment.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-Your desire
to close the debate is nnt gOling tOi inter-
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fere with my right to discuss this clause.
1 am discussing the· who,le Q1f the clause.
The' ACTING CHAIRMAN ()\ir.
R.oBERTSON).-T'here is an amendment
before the Chair.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The amendment covers the whole of the grQlund. It
is as clear as daylight that the Government should not be able to exercise any
power Olver a man because he gets a penSIon fOol' having done certain wo'rk. There
are mell who are in receipt of pensions
up tOi £1,000 a year.
Some Q1f lhese
men, when they leave the Service, start
in business.
They are able to wait for
the business to c9me tOo them, and then
are in a position' to dOl it at a cheaper
rate than other men whQl dOl not, receive
petllsions. I object to that.
The amendment was agree1d to.
Mr. \VALLACE.-I am oppOosed to
this clause practically in its entirety. I
am opposed to' it because it seems that
the principle which it enullciates is one
which cannOot be, justified. I must again
stress the point that nOi one should be
kept in subjectiotll after the expiration of
his period of service, for which he is
deemed tOi have been paid. The prOovisions_of this measure are such that men
will not get a reasonable wage fo,r the
work that they will be called upon to
perform. Thely will be buoyed up with
the promise of something at a later period
of their lives, and even that amount which
they are to receive in the future is so
hedged round with restrictions that it will
no,t serve their best interests. The POolice
Force, we realize, naturally must be subjected to' a great deal Oof control by the
Government of the day. It seems toO me
that reasonable me,asures can be taken to
insure that without going to the extent
contemplated by this clause. Every man,
it dOles not matter what occupation he
follows, at least should be treated as a
persOin posseesing some self-respect.
The
provisions of this clause could be carried
out. in such a way that no man could
retain his self-respect and at the same
time accept what is really a chari~y .dole
from the GOIvernment, which may be
taken from him at the whim and caprice
of any jack-in-office, notwithstanding
that he has rightly earned the amount.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-The
fundamental
principle o·f all Imperial pensions schemes
is, and always has been, the right of the
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Crown to call upon the pensioner to resume service under the Crown.
lVIr. \VALLACE.-The difference exists here that pensioners are of a different
type. There, is one class which is shown
every consideration, and whenever the
opportunity presents itself the members
of that class are pitch-forked intO' some
other nice little, job that .carries a very
acceptable salary. That is done in a spirit
entirely different from that which underlies this proposition, the idea being to
help them along and make conditions a
lit.tle more cosy for them. It is because
of the degrading. in.fluence of such a
measure as this t.hat I object to the clause
which we are now considering. I do not
think that allY person should be treated
as though he were such au inferior chara.cter that he must always be subject to
the dictation of somebO'dv whO' happens
t'JI be over him for t.he time being.
Mr. FROST .-He sells his SO'ul and. body
for thel whole of his lifetime.
Mr. WALLACE.-There is a great
deal more than the selling of his soul
and bO'dy. I think it, is the duty of this
Commit.tee to see that as far as possible!
humiliating conditions are eliminat,ed
from any legislation that js brought forward. I hold no, brief for the Police
Force as a whole; I speak as one who,
believes in giving the greatest opportunity
to human kind to develop rather than
to retard the expression of their best instincts. In the interests of all people
actiO'n should be taken which will tend
to the advancement instead of the warping of their minds. Especially is that
desirable in the case of those who are
subject to any particular restrictions.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There is nothing objectionable in the clause. It. simply says
that he must not associate with thieves
3.nd vagabO'nds.
Mr. FROST.-It might be necessary for
members of the Police Force to associate
with those people in order to obtain information that will further the ends of
justice'.
M.r. WALLACE.-That is not the only
provision in the clause. We might look
askance even at the honorable member
for Brighton if we found hjm associating
with criminals.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-" Associate" there
has quite a different me.aning from that
which it usually conveys.
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lVIr. WALLACE.-I am sure that the
honorable member for Brighton would not
care to have a similar stipulation in the
rules governing election to this Chamber.
Common decency would be sufficient to
make a reasonable man keep away from
that type of individual. In a.ny case,
once a man has served his time)' and pe'rfO'rmed thel duty for which he has been paid,
what he does afterwards is his business,
not the business of any other individual
who might seek to contro.} him. I maintain that nobo,dy has the right to attempt
toO cont,rol his' actions. There a,re one or
two other conditions, the most important
of which is contained in sub-clause (d),
which we previously sought to have
e,liminated. The clause is inost offensive,
and ought to' be rejected.
Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the following words be added to, the
clause :-" But there shall be paid to him the
whole of the rateable deductions which have
been made from his pay without any interest .
thereon."

In clause 6 I submitted a similar amendment, which the Ohief Secretary accepted. I hope he will accept this amendment also, because it merely insures the
return to a man of that which is his exclusive property.
The· scheme provides
that there shall be a deduction of 2~ per
ce.nt. from the salary 0.£ certain members
of the force for the purpose of securing
to them pension privileges upon their retirement. As the clause stands, if a man
comes under the displeasure of the Government his pension may be withheld.
In the course of twenty years, deductions
of 21 per cent. on the salary of a man
drawing £250 a year would amount to
£130. That represents wages earned, but
wi thheld for a specific purpose, and in
the contingency mentioned in paragraph
(d), it should be returned to him.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But a man may have
been in the enjoyment of pension privileges for a considerable time, and may
have drawn, by way of pension, a sum
greater than his contributions. In that
event it would not be right to refund the
whole of his contributions.
lVIr. HOGAN.-Sub-clause (1) of the
clause provides that every pension is
granted upon the condition that it is
liable to be forfeited and may be withdrawn by the Governor in Oouncil in certain cases which are indicated.
I am
not, in my amendment, challenging that
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right; but I am challenging the right to
withhold from a man his contribution of
2~' per' cent., representing wages deducted
01' withheld.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--But a man may have
been enjoying his pension for twenty
years before being recalled.
Mr. HOGAN. - That is highly improbable. However, to get over the objection raised by the honorable member
for Brighton, I shall alter my amendment
to make it readBut in the event of his pension being for·
feited, there shall be paid to him the whole of
the rateable deductions which 'ha.ve been ma.de
from his pay without any interest thereon.

The Government should not, in this measure, rob a man of part of .his .wages, for
that is what the clause III Its present
form really means. It is astonishing to
find a Nationalist Government, the members of which talk about the rights of
property and the evil of r'epudia tion,
coming along with a measure like this,
which provides for the forfeiture of a
man's pension rights.
Mr. THoMAs.-Let them try it on bondholders, and see what would happen.
Mr. IIOGAN. - The rights of property-and in this case a man'~ wages are
his property-must not be dIsregarded.
Property as applied to the policeman
ought to be as sa.cred in t.he eyes of the
Government as is property in the shape of
bonds to the stock-holders of the State.
It is robbery to take this sum from these
men, and to keep it, when the Government have no right to: it. It is immoral.
I ask the Chief Secret.ary to accept the
amendment. I ask supporters of the Government who tell us that they believe in
justice, in the rights of man, and in the
rights of property, and all the rest of it,
to. support the amendment.
Mr. WEST.-This proposition is an entirely different one to that agreed to in
clause 6. There the· provision was that if
a constable refused to continue his duty
after reaching the age of fifty-five he was
liable to the forfeiture, of his pension, and
in that case, we agreed that all his contributions to the fund should he returned to
him. In that case the constable will have
drawn no pension. In clause 15 it is provided that a constable may at any time
be called upon to resume . duty , and if he
refuses he forfeits his pension. He may
have been drawing a pension for five, ten,
or fifteen years before he is called upon to
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resume duty, and in the course, of that
period h., will have drawn back from the.
fund a g.-cat deal more. than he paid int0
it. He would draw in one year probably
as much as he. had paid into it during the
whole of his se·rvice. If he is called upon
to resume duty after being five years in
retirement, there is no reason why he
should draw an amount equal to his contributions. He has already drawn more
than that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You will concede the
principle ~
lVlr. WEST.-I concede the principle
that a man is entitled to get back what
he has paid into the fund. I am referring to . the case where t.he man has
already dra.wn in pension more than his
contributions amounted tOo. The man
may have been drawing the pension for
fifteen years.
1\11'. HOGAN.-Assuming that the man
has drawn part of the money which has
been deducted from him back again, is
there any reason why he' should be robbed
of the balance of his contributions-money
he has not received ~
Mr. WEST.-Decidedly not. But the
effect Df the amendment would be that a
man who has been drawing a pension for
tWD years would still be entitled to draw
the full amount of his cont.ributiOons to the
fund.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-The Committee
seem to have conceded the principle in
clause 6 for which the honorable member
for Warrenheip is now contending. .!jut
the amendment goes too far. If a pensioner has been enjoying his pension for
five or ten years, or fo·r any other period,
he would to that extent have. been paid
for the deduction from his salary during
his period of service.
The difficulty
pointed out by the honorable member for
Gippsland South can easily be got over
by adding to the amendment these words,
" Dr a due proportion thereof to be certified by the' Government Actuary." It is
a matter of actua.rial calculation which
can easily be obtained. There is no difficulty in ascertaining the amount that
~hould be refunded, but certainly if a
man has been enjoying the pension for
any period it would be manifestly unfair
to refund to him the whole of his contributions to the pension fund.
He has
already enjO'yed, to some extent at least,
the benefits for which he paid into the
fund.

,
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-That IS only his
righ't.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He is eutitled to
a proportion of his contributions to the
fund, but not to the, whole amount. The
Committee cannot consistently refu'se to
agree to a principle already conceded, but
the request of the honorable member for
Warrenheip goes too far. under the circumstances menti?ned, the pensioner
would certainly not be entitled to a refund of the whole of his contributions to
the pensions fund, out of which he has
drawn a pension for a greater or less
period, and perhaps for many years.
Mr. HOGAN.-He may have only drawn
it. for a, few months.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Thell the Government Actuary would decide what amount
should be refunded to him, large or small.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Would you apply that to
all the conditiOons enumerated in the subclause in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A pension may be
terminated. Then the honorable member
for Warrenheip asks that if it be terminated for any of the reasons mentioned
in the clause the pensioner shall be entitled to a refund of the whole of his con~ributions. But the pensioner would not
III the nature Oof things be entitled to the
whole Oof his contributiOons if he had enjoyed the pension in any way.
Mr. LIND.-He would be were the
amount drawn by him in pension not
equal tOo .the amount of his contributions
to the fund.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is not on that
basis that it would be fixed.
Mr. HOGAN.-Tha,t would not be equitable.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That would not be
an equitable basis. But I think the honorable member for Warrenheip will see
t.hat thjs . request. would be fairly and
f;tHy met bv such a refund as the penSIOner would be entitled to, with the limitations that I have suggested.
Mr. HOGAN.-I accept t.hat.
Dr. ARGYLE.-\Vould that apply to all
the conditions ~
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-The contract is
that on his contributing to a pension fund
a certain sum during the pe,riod of his
se,rvice, he shall for the remainder of his
life on retirement becQlme entitled tOo a
pension. That is a civil cOontract. The
Chie,f Secretary claims fOor the GQlvernment the right. to terminate the pension
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for misconduct. The man will say, "1
am entitled to a refund of what.1 paid
for the pension. I know that I have
been guilty of miscQlnduct. I pay the
penalty, and lose the pension.': To that
extent the civil contract which is entered
into by the pension fund with the pensioner is terminated, and he is entitled to
have some, but not the whole, of
his contributiOon returned. Perhaps the
honorable member fOor Warrenheip will
be willing to add to his amendment the
words which I have suggested.
1Ur. lIoGAN.-I am willing to add them
to my amendment..
The CHAIRl\1AN .-The amendment
of th6 honOorable member fQlr \Varrenheip
now is that the following words be added
to the clause:But in the event of his pension being forfeited there shall be paid to him the whole of
the rateable deductions which have been made
from his lillY without any interest thereon,
or a due pro'portion thereof to be certified by
the Government Statist.

1\11'. FARTHING.-1'o me it seems
that arguments can be used both ways.
This clause, I take it., is to a certain
extent a prorvisiou fOor inflictinK punishment.. The peusion may be withdrawn if
the pensioner is convicted Q1f an indictable
offence, 001' if he knowingly associates with
thie,ves or reputed thieves, suspected persons, or other Q1ffenders. If a pensioner
does anything of that naturel, he certainly deserves to have his pension withdrawn, and also to be punished for what
he has done.
1\1r. HOGAN.-We say that he sheuld
have part of his pay that has been withheld from him fQlrfeited.
1\1r. FARTHING.-If he were to do
any of these particular things, I should
say that he shou1d. Take paragraph (g).
The offence there is that he solicit.s or
without the assent of the Chief Secretary
accepts directly or indirectly any testimenial or gift of a pecuniary value on
retirement from the force. Then there
id paragraph (h) in regard to his entering
into a business after being p/fOohibited
from doing so on any reasonable grounds.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That has been struck
eut.
Mr. F ARTHING.-That makes it a
little better. I would suggest that. the
Chief Secret.ary should IOQlk into this
clause, and perhaps recommit it at a later
st.age, and then give his suggestions in
regard tOo it. There are certain conditions
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under which the pensioner should be
punished.
'
1\1r. CAIN.-I think it is time you eased
off. Don't be too hard on them.
lYIr. F ARTHING.-I do not want to
be hard on them, but it seems to me that
if a man breaks some of these conditions
he should be punished.
Mr. CAIN.-If it. is an indictable
offence, he is punished fo.r that.
Mr. HOGAN.-He is t.ried in the Courts.
Mr. FARTHING.-The other offences
are comparatively harmless, and the
amendment might apply to those. I
would suggest that the Chief Secretary
take the matter into considerat.ion.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
cannot help feeling that there is a certain
amount of justice in the proposals that
have been made; but I agree with what
Mr. Farthing has said, that some of these
offences are very serious, and we want
the provisions of this Bill to act as a
deterrent.
Mr. HOGAN.-The ordinary process of
the law will do that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It may not: in f:lome
cases.
Mr. HOGAN.-If a man commits au indictable offence, he is'liable to be seut to
gaol, and if he associates with thieves he
is equally liable.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not necessarily. However, I do not want to argue with the honorable member. The amendment seems
to have an element of justice, but it would
be better to accept the suggestion made by
the honorable member for Brighton. I
am prepared to do that.
At the same
time, I have a feeling that the matter is
complicated, and that possibly the deterring effect will be lost.
Mr. VV ARDE.-·-The loss of a pension is a
serious thing.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It all depends, I am
sure that honorable members will realize
that I am trying to do what is just. I
cannot help thinking that if a man is doing something that is to the detriment of.
the public, and is likely to interfere with
the course of justice, it seems extraordinary that, although we deprive him of his
pension rights, we may make him a present of £150.
Mr. SNowBALL.-But you got that
money from him.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Another honorable
member has put it that he has earned this
I
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money, and it is because Of that that I
am giving way on this point. ,
The amendment was agree;'a to, und the
clause, as amended, adopted. \
Clauses 16 and 17 were agr<\9(l to.
Clause 18'\-.

l~!'

(1) A member of the force ."Ito for
duct of any kind has been dlschar~ed or dISmissed therefrom, or has been reqUired to retire as an alternative to dismissal, shall not be
entitled to any pension or gratuity under this
Part.
(2) Where a member of the force who ~a.s
completed twenty-five years' approved service
or has reached the age for compulsory retirement applicable to his case (whichever first
happens), not having been discharged or dismissed for misconduct of any kind or required
to retire as an alternative to dismissal, leaves
the force without a pension or gratuity, there
shall be paid to him the whole of the rateable
deductions which have been made from his pay
without any interest thereon.

Mr. l\1:URPHY.-This clause provided
that a member of the force who is dismissed for misconduct, or has been required to retire as an alternative to dismissal, shall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity. That may be a.ll right.
But then we come to sub-clause (2), which
provides that after a member of the force
has completed twenty-five years of approved service, or has reached the age for
compulsory retire'ment, not having been
discharged or dismissed for misconduct,
or required to retire as an alternatiye to
dismissal, he does not get a pension or
gratuity if he leaves 011 his own account, but has merely the rateable reduction which has been made from his pay,
without any interest. That creattS rather
a peculiar position.
In the ordinary
course, if a man retires after twenty-five
years' service, he is entitled to a pension
at the rate of thirty-sixtieths of his pay;
but under this sub-clause a man is n0t
entitled to any gratuity or pension at all.
I should like the honorable member for
Brighton to say whether my reading of
this sub-clause is correct or not. A man
may be getting £4 a week, and ~fter
twenty-five years' service, would. be entitled to a pension at the rate of £2 a
week. But under this particJ).lar provision, he would not be entitled to any pen- .
sion at all. I move-That sub-clause (2) be struck out.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
cannot quite understand the point the

,
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honorable nlember has raised. 'Ve have
this Pl'ovis() at the end of the clause-. Provided t\lat where a member of the force

l.s.~reqllired t~' 0 retire as an alternative ~o dis:

Tl::ssal there

may, on the recommendatIOn

01

t ~e Police} uperannuation Board, be paid to

~lm .t,he ...;#vhole or an~ part of such rateable de!~U~hs. as aforesaid, or the same may be
... ~plied III such manner as the said Board recOlllmends for the benefit of his wife or children
(if a,ny); and, where a member of the force iq
fo~ misconduct of any kind discharged or dismIssed, the whole or any part of such rataable
deductions as aforesaid may be applied in such
manner as the said Board recommends for the
benefit of his wife or children (if any).

The idea is to prevent a man leaving the
force before he is entitled to do so. U ndel'
this ~cheme a man is supposed to serve a
e~rtal1l number of year.':! before he is en··
titled to a pension. Supposing he enters
the force at twenty and leaves it after
twenty-five years' service-Mr. l!uRPHY.-I would call attention
to the schedule which ,says that after
twenty-five years' service a member of the
force is entitled to a pension equal to
lLalf the rate of his pay.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is if he serves for
twenty-five years. If a man enters th~~
force at twenty and serves that period
that makes him forty-five.
It is not

Bill.

bei ore he has served ten years he gets
llothiug. If we do not make a provision of that sort it will seriously inter-

fere with the efficiency of the force. It
may be tha t a man may reach the age f m,'
compulsory retirement' and still have not
completed a sufficient number of years to
entitle him to a pension. It all depends
upon the age at 'which he enters the force.
T will have to make an amendment in the
schedule which will affect twelve men. I
shall have to extend the second column of
the schedule another five years, from
twenty to fifteen. That is necessary to
meet the cases of members of the force,
some of 'whom are returned soldiers who
enlisted at various ages from thirty-nine
aOl\vn to thirty-five'. If I did nOot· dOo tha,t
they would be in danger 0',£ being turned
Dut of the fO'rce without a pe,nsion at all.
That was a slight O'versight, and I only
found it out to-day. The same thing applies to the prOovisian to' which the, honO'rable, member was re.fe,rring.
If a, ,man
enters the fO'rce at twenty ye,ars Df age
he comes under one portion of the subclausel, aud thel othe'r portion de'als with
t.he mau whO' ente'rs the force, at the age
Df thirty Oil' thirty-five years. I am sure
the honDrable member has fOound SOomething that is not quite what he, thinks it
is. The ide'a of the sub-clause is tOo prevent a.blei-bodied, intelligent, and useful
constables getting out of the fOlrce too

right that
he should then retire'
with a pension.
That IS one of
the things we are most anxious to
pi'event.
Under the present Act a
mau entit.led to a pension may leave soon.
111'. CAIN.-What is the shOortest service
the force at the age of forty.
That
is the time when he is most useful to the a man can have a.nd still get a pension ~
force, but he has something better in view If he joins at the age, Oof twenty' can he
and simply ,says, "The force may go. go out at the' age aJ fifty and get a
hang. I am going out." He retires from pension ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is cO'rrect.
the force, which is the loser.
Mr. MURPHY.-Let me put the position
:Mr. HOGAN.-I think: the drafting of
this way. Suppose a man joins the forci-} sub-clause (2) of' clause 18 is very mystiat twenty-five years of age. After twenty- fying.
It a.ppears tOi accomplish some'five years' service he is fifty years of age', thing €olltire,ly different frOom what is inand you say that under this clause he is tended. The Chief Secretary has to.Jd us
not entitled to a pension equal to half that cOonstables and senior constables must
his salary.
~'etire at thel age, Df fifty-five.
If a man
Dr. ARGYLE.-N 0, he cannot leave jOoins the fQl1'ce at the age. of thirty, after
the force until he is fifty-five. The whole serving twenty-five years he rea,ches the
matter depends entirely upon the age at compulsOory retiring age. Sub-clause (2)
commences with the wo,rds-which thE: man enters the force.
'Vhere a member of the force who has coml!r. }IuRPHY.-The schedule provides pleted
twenty-five yen.rs' approved service, or
for twenty-five years.
has reached the age for compulsory retirement
Dr. ARGYLE.-The schedule provides applicable to his caseDI'. ARGYLE.-The first portion refers
for all sorts of things, but a man cannot
obtain a pension if he leaves the force at to' a man whO' jO'ins the fOorce at the age of
forty-five.
If a man leave the force 'twenty, and is only forty-five after twenty-
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five ye,al's' service', and the second part to
a man who enters the force, at the age
of thirty or thirty-five.
Mr. HOGAN.-1 t.hink the provision
should read-" Where a. member 0.£ the
force .who has not comple'too twenty-five
yeaTS' approved service O'r has nQit reached
the age for compulsory retirement," &c.
Sir JOliN .MACKEY.-1 think there is an
oversight. The, age of fifty-five, is, accordin.g to a side note, the age O'f compulsory
retirement, but the Minister may direct
a man .of fifty-five to remain in the force
fQir anQlther five. yea.rs. TherefO're, the
age of cQlmpulsory re,tirement may be
sixty.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Sub-clause' (2) rela,tes
purely to men who go vQlluntarily out O'f
the fo'rce too soon.
Mr. HOGAN.-1 would direct the
Ministe\r's a,ttention to the words" o'r has
reached the, age' fQlr compulso~ry retirement
applica,ble to his case."
Sir JOHN 1\1ACKEY.-That is a very loose
expression.
Mr. HOGAN.~1 shQluld say tha,t if a
man has reached the age of compulsory
retirement applicable, tQl his case, there' is
no reason on e,arth why he should nQlt be
given the full amount of pension. I do
not think that the, wQirds in the, sub-clause
a,re the right words to use, e,ven to carry
out the intention Q1f the Minister.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--Sub-clause. (2) would
possibly ha.ve the effed .of preventing a
man retiring who had arrived at the compulso~y retiring age and wished tQl retire.
~he Gove.nuuent might say, "YQlU have
to sta~ 00."
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha,t is ill orde,r to get
his pension. He has only paid into the
scheme, for a certain number Q1f yea,rs.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think we' WQluid be
dQling wrong tQi pass sub-clause (2) as it
stands. I consider that it goes a long way

further than the Government intend.
It woruld, in effect, give them the right to
refrain from paying a pension to a man
who was entitled to it. He might ha,ve,
reached the compulsory retiring age, but
the Governmeut might say that he would
not get a pension or gratuity, but that he
should only be paid the rateable deductions which had been made from his pay
without any interest thereon.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Under clause 6 he may
be asked to continue for another five
years. He might refuse to do sO', and
there is a special provision for dealing
with his refusal.
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.1\fr. HOGAN.-1 thinK if the Chief
Secre,tary is not willing to amend t.he
clause now he should agree to postpone it
in order to get it re-drafted.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is not time to do
that.
1\1r. HOGAN.-Does the honorable
getlltleman propose to go Gn with the clause
as it is ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. I do not think it
will inflict any hardship on anybody.
Thel Committ.eel divided on the question tha.t the words proposed to be
omitted stand part o,f the clause.
(Mr.
A. A. Billson in the' chair)Ay~
26
Noes
17
Maj()lrity
against
amendment ...

the
9

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
:Jfr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchiel'
Mr. Car lisle
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

Mr. Lind
Sir J olm Mackey
Mr. McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Snowball
I "
West
" Wettel1hall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

1\11'. Brownbill
Cain
Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr.
"
"
"

Angus
Cameron
Deany
Dunstan

Mr. Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
'l'unnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
2'eZle1's:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

PAms.
Mr. J. W. Billson
1 " Rogers
Bailey
" Clough.

j "

Clause 18 was agreed t(),.
Clauses 19 tOt 27 welTe, agreed tQl.

Olause 28-(Prohibition against members of the force being members of a
political or industrial organization).

J\lIr. CAIN.-I ask that this clause be
omitted. I do not want to traverse
the ground already traversed by various
speakers. I think that the Minister
might consider the withdrawal of the
clause.
I think it will go further
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In
its application than the Committee believes.
I
should like the
l\1:inister to explain the extent to
which it will operate, and what it really
means.
The term "poEtical organization" in its most rigid application ca.n
refer only to one or other of the three
principal political
organizatiO'ns ('hat
exist in Victoria. The clau~e goes much
further than that, and includes organizations whioh, while not a,ctually a.ppearing
to be political o['ganizatiO'ns in the true
sense of \the term, yet are mganizations
t.hat take' an act,ive part in polit.ics. The
temperance organizatiQin takes a distinctly
active part. Although it do€s not actually select ca.ndidates, it decides too give
its supPQirt to oe,rtain O'f the candidates
amO'ng thQise whQi are standing. If this
clause is carried a member 00£ the, Police
Forree will be prevented from belonging
t.o any Qirganization.
If it were discharged from the Bill I fee,l sure that the
Rouse would rise at a, quarter or twenty
minutes past 2. If it is no,t, I should
no,t care to say that the House will be
tip by a quarter O'r twenty minutes past
4.
This Committee has no more right to
dE:cide to what poEtical organization a
man may beloug than it has to' decide to
what religious organizatio'n he shall owe
allegiance. The only re,asou fOor this prO'visioon, I understand, is to' prevent po.]icemen frQim taking part in politics in any
shape or form.
This measure dOoes nO't
specifically proiVide that a man shall nQit
take any part in po,litics, but it says ~hat
he shaH nOot belong to. a political O'rganiza.tion.
He may not be, a member 0'£ a
political organization, yet he may take an
active part in politics. I do no,t see any
provision in the Bill to. pre,veut him frO'm
doing so. It may be intended that this
provision shall go' furthelr than appears
on the surface. I shall be glad to have
from the, Minist€,r a definitiOon of what a
political Qirganization really is.
Dr

ARGYLE. (Chief Secretary).-l
see my way to withdraw the
clause, because its object is to prevent a
member of the Police Force......which
Rhould be an absOolutely non-pa.rty body
--from being a member of a political
orga.nization.
To say that an organization connected with the temperance move'. ment, or with a religious movement, calt
be termed a political organization, is to
say what is more than re,asonable.
If
there we,re a provision denying to a conc~nnO't
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stable the right Oof every citizen to' e·xercise the vo,te, or to use his influence in
any way tha,t seems best to' him, it would
be> a different matter. By providing that
he shall not be,long to a political or an
illdustrial organiza,tion we have the desire to keep the Police Force above PO'litics, no matter what brand it may be.
'Ve do nOot desire that he shall be subject to, our influence any mOore than we
dE:;sire that he shall be subject to the influence of the Opposition.
lVlr. ~WEBBER.-Who will define what
is a political organizatiOon 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-That matter will be
ldt to the Chief Secre,ta.ry. If I had the
decision I should have no hesitation in
defining it. For instance, a man belong. ing to the National Federation would be
a member of a political organization and
contravene this section of the l\ct. If he
belonged to the Trades Hall I should say
that he would be a member of an industrial organization. There may be industrial disputes in which the police may
be expected to maintain law and order. I
do not suggest that they should interfere
,vith the members of any organization
which may be endeavouring by legal
means to get what it believes to be its
rights. It would be wrong, in such circumstances,' for the police to interfere;
but if there was any attack on the lives
or property of the community or any
interference with the rights of other citizens, the police are there to maintain the
rights of the Government and insure the
protection of the people. ,\Ve may define
a. political organization as a body founded
fO'r the purpose O'f politics.
Mr, SNowBALL.-Why not amend the
clause by the insertion of the word
" party" before " political"?
That
would make it clearer.
Dr'. A.RGYLE.-No. I think it.wiser
to leave the wider term stand. Organizations like the Australian Natives Association, the Loyal Orange Lodge, or St.
Patrick's Day Oelebration Oommittee, tOo
mention a few, can hardly be regarded as
poolitical organizations in the strict meaning of the term. They may take part in
politics. So do we. So does any policeman who cares to record 'his vote.
Mr. W ARDE.-Those organizations advertise their selected candidates and call
upon all members to support them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But their primary
G·bjects cannot be described as poIitical,
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although they take part in politics. The
Bill does not say that a policeman shall
not take part in politics, but that he shall
not belong to a political or industrial
organization; and I think it is reasonable
to leave the interpretation of what is and
,vhat is not a political or industrial
organization to the Ohief Secretary.
Mr. SLATER. - I am a little disappointed with the Minister's reply.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He has given a definition which makes the clause harmless.
Mr. SLATER. - That might be the
present Ohief Secretary's interpretation;
but, as we know, Ohief Secretaries come
and go. In the course of time no doubt
we shall have another Ohief Secretary,
v,,-hose interpretation of what is a political
or industrial organization may not coincide with that just given by the Minister in charge of the Bill. Earlier in the
debate I pointed out that whilst the Government have adopted the provisions of
the English Police Act of 1919, they have
seen fit to go further and have incorporated provisions that are not in the
British legislation.
The latter takes a
much more reasonable view of the political privileges of members of the English
Police Force, because it allows those who
have been members of a trades union to
retain their membership.
It is extraordinary that we, who pride ourselves
upon our enlightened political outlook,
should appeal' to be desirous .ofplacing
upon our statute-hook reactionary legislation of this nature. I had hoped that thc
finely-tempered and moderate speech of
the honorable memher for Jika Jika
would have fallcn upon more rcceptive
ears, and that thc Ohief Secretary would
have given more sympathetic consideration to his appeal. There is a real danger
in the adoption of the clause as we see
it in the Bill. In the first place, it is unjust and unreasonable to deprive these
men of the right to belong to a political
organization. I cannot see, as the :Ministel' has suggested, that because members
of the Police Force have to perform certain duties in the preservation of law and
order they should be' deprived of their
citizenship privileges and denied the right'
of membership of a political organization.
There is the difficulty-gloss it
over, as we apparently are doing-of determining what is or what is not a political or industrial organizaf.ion.
Se.r:sion 1923.-r117]
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1r~·. SNowBALJ.,.-That difficulty is rocogmsed, because sub-clause (3) provides
that if any question arises whether all
organization is political in its nature, the
question shall be determined by the Ohief
Secretary.
lVIr. SLATER.-The clause is most
dangerous, and should be rejected. The
:Minister will have the right to say that
organizations which may be on the borderline, are political in character, and that
members of the force belonging to such all
organization which he, in his capacity as
accuser and judge, determines to be
political, shall forfeit their pension
rjghts.
Mr. WARDE.-The Ohief Secretary will
be more than accuser and judge; he will
also be the executioner.
:Mr. SLATEH. - 1\S the honorable
member for Flemington has so expressively put it, the Ohief Secretary, under
this Bill, will be executioner as well. This
matter cannot be treated in a jocular
spirit.
It· is very serious, because it
affects vitally certain rights of citizenship
which members of the Police Force enjoy,
and which will be denied to them under
this clause.
}lr. HOGAN.-It will only apply if a
man takes anS action in support of the
~abour. party.
Mr. SLATEH.-I am not suggesting
that.
Mr. Hoo..tN.-But I am, because it is
true.
Mr. SLATER. ~ I am attacking the
clause because of its reactionary character. There is hardly a member of this
community who is not in some way
identified with a political body.
The
Ohief Secretary himself is a member of
the most effective organization in this
State.
}fr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable member does not suggest that there is anything industrial about that?
Mr. SLATER.-It is economic.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It cert.ainly is not political.
- :Mr. SLATER.-It. is economic tOo-day;
it may be political to-mOorrow. Every
member of the House is in some respect
or other a member of an organization. J
think a fatal objection to the clause is
that the Chief Secretary has the power 00{
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determining what is a political organization. I feel this is an unjust and unreasonable interference with cert,ain citizen rights. If t.he,re was no reason for
the int,rOoduction 0'£ this prohibit.ion in
the English Act, there should be no rea·
son for it.s introduction in t,his Bill.
1\1r. CAIN.-It may be that the GOovernment here can command a bigger majority.
1\1r. SLATER.-I do not think that is
the reason. In the House of Commons
the Police Bill wa,~ carried by a majority
of from 200 to 240.
1\1r. HOGAN.-There would be a, different result toO-day.
:Mr. SLATER.-Yesj the Conservative
majoTit~ seems to ha,ve been pulled down
quite a bit. A change has come o'er the
spirit of the scene. I feel that we al'(~
taking a step in the wrong direction, because we deny to a, section of the community the right toO bellong to a politica:l
organization, a right that e,very other section of the community exercises. Then
the,re is the difficulty of determining what
is and what is not a political organization.
1\f.r. SNOWBALL.-I feel that this is
Cl. very dangerous clause,.
The trouble is
that the whole, power of deciding any
question under the clause is left in the
hands of oue individual.
The conse-'
quences of the Chief Secretary coming to
t.he conclusion that a certain organjzation
js a political organiza,tion are' dismissal
from the force and forfeiture of pension
rights.
Au arbitrary Chief Secretary'
might come t.o a decision without first.
('on suIting his Cabinet,. T4e whole mis(!hief would be done. The pension would
1'81 gone. It would be a great safeguard
if the Chief Secretary would, alter the
clause in such a way as to le,ave it to the
GOIvernor in Council to decide.
IVIr. SLATER.-'Vhy no,t delete the
clause; obliterate it ~
1\1r. SNO'VBALL.-The Chief Secretary is a stubbo'rn man, and he says he
will not oblit,erate the clause. He comes
from a part of the world where they make
stubborn and unreaoona,ble men.
~r. MURPIIY.-Where is tbat~
IVIr. SNOV\TBALL.-" Bonnie" Scotland.
1\11'. J\luRPHY.-You and your part~ can
play the q boss" if you use your power.
1\11'. SNO'VBALL.-It, is not right t{)
prevent a policeman from being a member of a political organization.
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1\11'. PRENDERGAST .-Occasionally we
have spasms. 'Ve say t.hat. a Ulan shall
not be.long to a political organization.
Then we modify tha.t determinatioll1, and
sa,y that he may belong to. a politi?al organization. Then we go back agam and
afteTwards reverse that. That is what
we have been doing in regard to our civil
servants in their relat.ionsliip to' polit.ics
during many years. There. are officers in
the Police Force to,-day who have been
re'ported 0011. two Qr three o.ccasions fO'r
taking a violent.ly active part in pre'venting people from getting on the rQlls. But.
that did nOot prevent their promotion.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-'Ve do not want
to see them become active organizers.
1\11'. PRENDERGAs'r.-Their action wa~
all directed against Labour.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-I am sorry the
Chief Secretary is stubborn in the matter.
He has placed a cDnstruction Qn the clause
which is not consistent wit,h the language
used. I WQuld mention, with all respect,
that he has referred to' temperance organizations and Orange organization~.
Those organizatio.ns have selected candI·
dates for Parliament,. They have published their nominations far and wide.
They do all they can toO insure the success
of their candidates. 'Ve ha,ve in II au sard
the recorded fact that the Chief Secretary,
in interpreting this clause to. the House,
stated that it did not carry the CDnstruction that we feel would be properly placed
upon it by, any Dne interpreting it, ill
plain English. That in itself would, of
course, be some authority if Parliament
found fault with a Chief Secretary who
ventured to' go O'utside the clause in the
interpretation given to it.
1\1:r. W ARDE.-The Chief Secretary said
he would not consider the selection of candidates by an organization that prim~rily
did not exist for the purpose Qf nom mating candidates.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-That is in his
mUld, but it is in disagreement with th~
Bill. However, we have the record of
Parliament. showing that that is the sense
in which Parliament is being asked to
pass this clause. It w~,uld . carry sOI?e
weight.
But I cDuld Imagme a ChIef
Secreta.ry saying, "I do not care what
is on the records of Parliament. ' I am
not going to consult my Cab~net a~ alL"
We may assume that there IS a tIlne of
great political excitement; feeling is running ve,ry high, and. ~ Chief S~cretary,
incensed at the condItIon Qf affaIrS, may
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arbitrarily find that such and s~ch
an organization is a political orgamzation within the meaning of the
.Act and proceed to dismiss these
meI~ or to cancel their pensions.
The mischief is done, and there is no provision wherehy the man could be reinstated. It would mean an amendment of
the Act. By a simple finding of the
Chief Secretary, a man is to be deprived
of a pension he may have been enjoying
fOil' some' years. The pre,sent Chief SelCretary would never be guilty of such an
improper act.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-When the police
organization exerts itself. on ?ehal~ of the
Nationalist party, nothmg IS saId; but
the' moment it takes sides with the Labour
party we have legislation of this sort.
M/ SNOWBALL.-This clause says
that members of the force shall not be
associated ,\7ith political organizations, and
the Ohief Secretary has told us that he
does not desire to interfere with t.he rights
that they are at present exorcising of being members of such organizations. Unfortunately, the words used in t~e clause
do not enable him to take that VIew, and
properly construe. the meaning. of t~e
clause. I do not hke to vote agaInst thlS
clause altogether, but I hope the Chief
Secretary will allow this matter to be determined by the Governor in. Council instead of by the Chief Secretary. That
would be a safeguatd that honorable membel'S might be satisfied with. I moveThat the word's "Chief Secretary" be
omitted, with the v,iew of inserting" Governor
in Council/'
Mr. SOLLY.-It is rather surprising.
that this clause should be included in the
Bill at all. It is simply so much humbug. It is no m:e the Chief Secretary thinking for a moment that
me~bers ?f th~s ~ouse, and the public.
outsIde, WIll mIsconstrue the meanIng of
this legislation. Everybody k~ows that
on the Sunday before an electlOn takes
place, in all the important religious denominations in this State, and practical~y
in every part of the wOl:ld, clergymen WIll
aIJ~ounce from ~he pulpIt the .reforI?-s t~ey
desI.re, whethe~ I~ ?e on questlOns of sO~Ial
purIt;y ?r pro~IbItlOn, or any ?t~er ~ubJect
that IS In the mterests of ChrlstIalllty. I
presume that 99 per cent. of the members
of the force will belong to some church.
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The man who is at the head of a particular
church will have the various congregations advised as to the sides they should
take in the best interests of the cOI;;'munity,
and for the advancement of Christianity.
Almost every church that I know anything
about has a social questions committee,
. and it deals with certain matters which
are put before the congregation. The l'e- .
commendations of these committees carry
great weight with the congregation, ancI,
as a general rule, 'what is urged by them
and by the head of the church is adopted.
It is no use attempting to hoodwink
honorable members. We all know that
every church takes sides in politics.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not in the way of u
party-political organization.
Mr. SOLLY.-That may be suo Some
churches take sides with Labour, and
others with the Nationalist party; but
practically every church has some p~li
tical leaning. Take the great con scrIption issue, for instance. Some of the
churches favoured conscription, and others
were opposed to it. It is natural that
the members of the force who belong to
these churches would follow the lead given
to them. It is no use having this prohibition. :Members of the Police Force win
do what they like, and it is 'quite impossible to prevent them doing so. If it is
said that they must not belong to these
organizations, they will do so uuder tbe
Inp. Does the honorable gentleman think
that he will be able to restrict any man
of character from associating with a political organization if he wants to do so?
We may pass an Act of Parliament telling
him that he is not to belong to these
organizations, but that will not preyent
him exercising his right as a citizen; so
what is the use of having a clause like this
in the Bill? Supposing the Chief Secretary finds out that a member of the force
has takCli sides on some big national question, would he dare to sack him?
Sir JOHN MAcKEY.-That is one of the
safeguards.
I do not think he would
dare.
Mr. SOLLY.-Is it nOit so much
humbug to have a clause like this in the
BilH The whole thing is hypocrisy from
beginning to end.
The, Chie,f Secretaxy ca.nnOlt prevent a man being a
member of a church and he would no,t
a,ttempt to do it ope~ly. We know very
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well that every church does take part in
politics. Perhaps the churches do that
to a. greater extent now tha.li they have
ever previously done in the history of the
world. N e,ver a State election takes place
without the churches taking a very active
part indeed in it. The whole of the congregation, more Oor less, follow the lead
()f the head of a particular church. If
the Government put legislatiOon of this
kind Oon the statute-book it will simply
mean that they wil~ make men break thb
la.w, and If they do break the law the
Government will not be game to put the
law intO' effect, because that would re'sult, .
in stirring up all the religious strife that
is damnable to a State and a nation. The
Chief Secretary, if he had thought a,bout
the matter a,t all, wOl1lld never have introduced a piece of legislation of this kind.
\Vhy is he aUempting to pass it ~ I can
only put it down to the fact that he il3
merely an amateur in politics.
Sir JOHN 1\lAcKEy.-He has picked up
the game very quickly.
Mr. SOLLY.-I cannot say he has, because everything he has tackled SO' far has
been very much muddled.
You cannot
expect to make a perfect tradesman
straightway.
He must be apprenticed
to the business and taught. A .man must
have some expe,rience before he can become a reasonable legislator. The Chief
Secretary has nO't had experience, but he
has rushed in where auge,ls fea.r to tre,ad.
.Dr. ARGY~E.-I have not nO'ticed your
wmgs sproutmg yet.
l\fr. SOLLY.-I have not got any
wings, and I do nO't SUppose the honorable gentleman thinKS I am likely to
grow any.
Sir JOHN 1\lACKEY.-The honorable
member's reference to angels was, of
course, to experienced politicians.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Chief Secretary has
a lot too learn. I do not know of any
l~ollora.ble member with any sort of Parhament'a.ry expe,rience', or e·xperience of
human nature, who would attempt to place
a prOovision of this kind a'll the statutebook, because he would know that it would
be an impossibility to give effect to it. I
have pointed Oout that it is only making a fa,rce Oof the whole business to place
taws on the statute-book that the people
will disregard. When you pass reasonable laws the people will obey them, and
you will have no law breakers, but when
you pass provisions of this kind, 99 per
cent. of the people wBI be up in aims
l
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against them, and will not respect them
in any shape or form. Therefore, the
clause is absolutely useless. I can understand the Chief Secretary bringing -in the
question of industrialism, because he may
be opposed to trade unionism, but he
would not include in the clause the British
:Medical Association. That is a professional Oorganization, not au industrial
organization. He would not include it in
the clause, because it would be striking
a blow at the medical profession-that is,
if it were possible fOol' a POoliceman tOo be a
member of that organization.
Mr. THOMAS.-Does not the British
Medical Association take a hand in politics ~
Mr. SOLLY.-Of course it does, but
the Chief Secretary would not dare to
bring the med~cal profess~o'll into this
particular clause.
He only strikes at
industrialism. He does not hit the political side, because he knows verry well
tha.t the law would be undermined by
every person connected with a political
organiza,tion.. 'Vhere are the Ministe·rs
who support a proposal of this sort ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Asleep.
1\1:1'. SOLLY.-In the deep, where they
ought too have been 100ng agOo. I feel that
this legislation will not be effective. The
only people that the Govem.ment want to
hit a.t are the industrialists.
As the
honorable member for Dundas pointed
out, if the,re wa,s any danger of the police
taking sides in politics, surely the British
House Oof Commons, with all its centuries
of experience, would ha.ve known of the
dange,r.
Has the House 00£ CommOons
done anything in this regard ~
It has
done nothing wha,tever.
Some O'f the
able,st statesmen who have controlled
Great Britain for hundreds of years pa.st.
uever attempted to bring in legislation of
this r,haracter. N Oot even in the centuries
gone by did they attempt tOo dOo this kind
of thing, and right up to the present it
has not be,en attempted. Gladstone, Disraeli, Salisbury, and all the leading statesmen of Britain, who knew their country
aud the dangers that would exist if certain things occurred, never attempted for
a moment to bring in legislatiOon tOo prevent policemen taking part in British pohtics.
The British Government have
trusted the policemen, and yet in this
pettifogging State of Victoria.--An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is a good
place.
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Mr. SOLLY.-It is impQrtant to us
because we live in it. It is ridiculQUS to
think for a moment that we have tQ place
these restrictions uPQn the liberties Qf the
PQ1ice.
I have no objection to. the
churches taking part in Po.litics.
They
have a perfect right to. do SQ, and there
is a vast amQunt of social evil which, if
the1y were united, they CQuid wipe o.ut.
entirely, with the result that we WQuld
have truer Christianity and a better civilization.
Therefore, I say the churches
ought to take part in PQlitics.
They
Qught to. loo.k after the social as well as
the spiritual welfare Qf every member of
t.he cQmmunity, and guide public Qpinio.n
with regard to. these matters. The Chief
Secretary is o.nly making a farce Qf the
who.le thing, and I am surprised at him.
Here is a man of educatiQn, with University degrees, bringing in legisla,tion
that yQU would nQt get a man from Little
Bo.urke-street to father. The Chief Secretary fathers it because he does nQt knQw
what is required. In politics he is not a
real genuine tradesman, but au amateur
with a few minutes' e,xperience, and he
thinks he is go.ing to. reform the world
with legislatiDn Df this sort. I am disgusted with the clause, and I trust the
Committee will wipe it out.
Mr. WEST.-The matters dealt with
by the clause are such that it is exceedingly difficult to. put into. wQrds exactly
what is intended, so. that the prQvision
will go. just a.s fa,r as is wanted, and no.
further.
Therefore, under the clause
much must necessarily be left to. administ.ration. I think that we can all agree
tha,t there are some political o.rganizatiDns
in which it is very undesirable that policemen should take an active part. That
restrictio.n is not confined to policemen
only, but is shared by police magistrates
and Judges. I think if one 0.£ our Judges
tODk the platform a.t a meeting of the
N atiDnal FederatiQn in supPQrt Qf a candidate fQr Parliament, Qur friends opposite WQuld say it was something that
shQuld nQt take pla.oe.
Mr. SQLLY.-They attend banquets of
the Chamber of Commerce and the RQyal
Agricultural Show.
M'r. WEST.-Let Qne appear Qn a
political platform, and I am sure that
hDnQrable members opposite would be the
first peQple to. draw attentiQn to. it. It is
equally undesirable fQr a policeman to'
occupy a similar position. It is aJmQst
impQssible to' define in an Act of Parlia·
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lllellt what is a politica.l Qrgallization, because certain sO'cieties and organizations
which tQ-day are nQt political in their
character may develDp into such very
quickly if the occasion arises. That being
so., it must be left to' the discretiQn of the
Chief Secretary to. give a decisiQn on the
matter, and as the penalty is dismissal
and the fO'rfeiture of pensioll rights, hQnOI'able members can be quite certain that
the PO'wer will nQt be exercieed unless
there is a very strong and cQmpelling
reason to. justify it. The hQnQrable member fQr Brighton has suggested that the
decision should be arrived at by the
Governor in Council. To my mind, that
is practically the same thing, because the
Cabine,t will have to take the resPQnsibility of anydecisiQll CQme to by the
Chief Secretary, and if he exercises his
power improperly the Cabinet will be
called to. aCCQunt in the HO'use. It will,
therefore, be seen that Parliament will
have very full cQntrol Qv€r the :Minister's
actions. This is a clause with which we
have to. take some risk. Some discretion
must be given to the, Government through
the Chief Secretary. In those circumstances, I think we can reasonably pass it,
feeling sure that it will be administered
prDperly, and t·hat if it is not the GQvernment will take its lif€ in its hands.
1YIr. HOGAN.-I contend that there is
no. necessity for the clause, because sufficient power IS cQntained in the e·xisting
law to. satisfy any reasonable persQn.
Section 423, Part 9, of the ConstitutiQn
Act 1915 deals with this matter. It is
he,aded, "Relation of Public Officers to.
Elections and Political Affairs." Part 9
was amended by Act NO'. 2866, which waa
entitled " An Act to amend Part 9 of the
CQnstitution ll.ct Amendment Act 1915,"
and was passed Qn 28th December, 1916.
The original prO'vision in sectiQn 423 of
the CQnstitutiQn Act 1915 was very stringent. It was sQmewhat similar in temper
to. this clause which we are now discussing.
Betw€en the time that that clause was
passed and the end of Decem bel', 1916, a
demQcratic or radical tendency manifested itself. It was given expressiQn in
this Parliament in 1916 by an amendment
which made the section read as fQllows:In order that all officers may be enabled to
render loyal and efficient service to the State,
it is hereby enacted that no person or class of
persons employed in any capacity (whether
permanently or tempora,riiy) in the Public Service (including t':p r::dlway service, 1;1(; Polic('
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Force, the State Rivers and Water Supply Department, and the Lunacy Department) shall
publicly comment upon the administration of
any Department of the State of Victoria, or

vernment to have a scheme completed with all
promptness, and "to place before Padiament
at the earliest possible date proposals dealing
with the matter."

use for any purpose other than for the dis-

It is obvious that the po;;ition is most acute

charge of his official duty information gained and critical. May we earnestly request, on
by or conveyed to him through his connexion. behalf of all our members and the force genewIth the Public Service; and no person or class rally, that you be so good as to use all your
of persons so employed shall directly or ill- personal influence and interest to obtain the
directly use or attempt to use any influence in re-election of Mr. A. A. Farthing, who, in
respect to any matter. affecting the remunera- addition to supporting the Lawson GovernmenL,
tion or position in the Public Service of either is your most loyal and enthusiastic representahimself or any other person.
tive. For your own protection, therefore, we
you and every member to undertake to
'fha.t was a democratic advance,. N oow we urge
secure at least five additional votes, and thus
propOose to retreat; backwards is the show a practical ~ppreciation of Mr. Farthing's
march, not only to the point from which work in our behalf. Should a postal vote be
we sta.rted in 1916, but a further dis- necessary please attend to this without delay.
Rolls may be inspected at the honorary secretance. This prOovision will nOot be effec- tary's
office or in the library.

tive; it WOould not prevent the members
of the Police Force from taking
any political action they cared to
take
if
it
were
not
f or
the
existence of sectiOon 423 of the Constitution Act. I contend that there, is sufficient in the law at present to satisfy any
:r-easOonable GOovernment, and that there
is nOo ne,cessity for this prOoposal, which
shOould be withdrawn on those P.'ro.unds.
The Gove·rnment have nOot administered,
and will not administer, the law that is
at present on the statute-book when it is
broken in t.he interests o.f their Oown
political party. We have on recOord the
fact that the, law was bro.ken by Oofficers of
t.he Po.lice Asso.ciatio.n in 1921. Two men
-Mr. J. 1-1. Denham and Mr. W. E.
Adamson-althOough they were members
Oof the Po.lice FOorce, sent out a· letter
dated 22nd August, 1921-about eight
days before the 1921 State elections-in
cc,nnexiOon with those elections. I intend
reading it for the purpo.se of proving that
the GOovernment do nOot administer the
laws that are upon the statute-book when
they are broken in the interests Oof Go\ernment supporters. This is the letterWhen the recent political crisis arose the
three parties in Parliament were requested to
support the re-establishment of superannuation
allowances on a contributorv basis to members
of the force. Despite the "fact that the Bendigo conference of the Farmers Union, held at
Bendigo last year, supported the proposal, no
reply has been received from the leader, Mr.
John Allan, though Mr. Carter has obtained
his verbal promise of support.
The Hon. G.
M. Prendergast, Leader of the Opposition, has
not replied.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That was a lie.
Mr. nOGAN.-They went on
state-

~~Oo

We are, however, very gratified to be able to
inform you that Mr. Carter has obtained the
c1Jicial sanction in writing of the Lawson Go-

That letter was signed by l\1r. J. H.
Denham (president) and W. E. Adam~'oll
(honorary secretary) .of the Victoriall
Po.lice Associatio.n. It set out that State.
roUs could be inspected in the office of
the Police Association, and that they
were available to assist in proc'll;ring postal
votes. The two men who sent out that
circular letter were policemen.
They
were breaking the law and were liable todismissal.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There. is anOother
aspect of the matter. Thel Government
were also practically paying the salary of
the secretary of the Association.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government werepaying the salary of the alleged honorary
secretary of the Association. Section 423
or the Constitutio.n Act which go.verns the·
conduct of officers of the Public Serviceill relation to polihcs states(2) If any person so employed is guilty of
any contravelltion of this section, then on proof
thereof to the satisfaction of the Public Service Commissioner, the Commissioners of Railways, the Chief Commissioner of Police, or theState Rivers and Water Supply Commissioners,
or the Inspector-General of the Insane (as tlw.
case may be), such person may by the said
authority be fined any sum not exceeding Ten
pounds, and mav be reduced in class, subdivision, grade, OJ'" status and salary, or he maybe dismissed or his services may be dispenseLt
wit.h.

'Vhy did not the Government administerthe law on the occasion when those twomembers of the Victorian P.olice Associati(;'lll issued that circular?
U ndou btedly
they cOommitted a bre,ach Oof the law aslaid down in the Co.nstitution.
The
answer, Oof course, is that the law was
then be,ing broken in the inte-rests of a.
Government supporter, the Nationalist
candidate, fo.r East Melbourne. Those twomen are still in the' Police Fo-rce.
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Mr. WEllBER.-And have been promoted.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. I venture to say
that if they had issued the circular in
the interests of the Labour candidate
for East ~1elbou.rn;e they would hlave
been punished, per haps dismissed from
the service. References to members of
the Police Force breaking their oath reminds me that the Ministers of the Crown
at that time, and some are Ministers today-we have the same Premier nowalso took an oath to administer the law
without fear or favour. By failing to
punish those men on tha,t occasion they
violated their oath, but, as I have shown,
the breach of the law was in the interests
of the Nationalist candidate, and so the
Government diE-played favour in the ·administration of the law. What is the use
of legislating to restrict the political
activities of any of the Government employees wh.'en we know that a future
Government will take no action, if it suits
them to over look breaches of the law ~
If the breaches to which I have rererred
had been committed in the interests of
the Labour Party the offenders would
have been fined at least £100 and would
ltave been lucky to escape dismissal.
Sir JOHN -MACKEY.-Apa.rt from
the question whether or not a member
of the Police Force should belong to a
particula,r organization, there is difficulty
of determining what is or what is not a
political body. But the clause goe,s further and says that, on this question, .the
decision of the Chief Secretary shall be
final. I can easily understand, during
.a time of great political excitement,
the Chief Secieta,ry of the day giving an
interpretation which might not commend
itself to level-headed men in normal
times. I t~ink, therefore, that this power
should be taken out of the hands of any
political head, and I have been looking
Tound to see to whom it might be intrusted. Obviously it could not be intrusted to our judges or any judicial
Q,fficial, but it has occurred to me that we
might substitute the "Public Service
Commissioner" for the "Chief Secretary." The Commjssioner is constantly
exercising, not exactly judicial functions,
but functions that are analaaous to that
of a. ju~icial official. Almost every day
of hIS hfe he has to exercise his discretion in assessing claims of one officer or
an O'ther . In the circumstances I think
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it like.Iy that some of the objectiO'ns to
the clause would be removed if the authority which the clause seeks to vest in
the Chief Secretary were placed in the
hands of the Public Service Commissioner.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He might be a partisan toO'.
Sir JOHN :Ml\.CKEY.-I admit it is
difficult to name anyone who may not be
a partisan.
~1r:
HOGAN.-The Chief Secretary
certamly wO'uld be a pa.rtisan.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The Governor
in Council would of course follow the in~tructions of his Ministers. In any event
~t would be unwise to haNe him brought
mto the atmosphere of party politics. I
shall support the amendment to omit the
words "Chief Secretary" not with' the
idea of having the words " GovenlO-r in
Council" inserted in their stead but
with the object of moving to hav'e the
blanK filled in by the insertion of the
'words "Public Service Commissioner."
This, I think, would be less objectionable
th~u the amendment submitted.
Mr. THOlVIAS.-I am under no illusion as to the genesis of this Bill. Nor am
I blind to the fact that the measure ha::,'
been based upon the English Act. Neither
of the amendments suggested by the honorable gentleman on the other E.ide meets
with my approval.
I believe that the
obnoxious clause should be eliminated. I
am amazed at some of the arguments.
I.have been amazed at the arguments put
forward from the Ministerial side of the
House as to why members of the Police
Force should llot also be members of u
political organization.
One honorable
member went so far as to. say that there
,vere organizations that it was highly undesirable for an officer to belong to. I
presume he said that on the score of the
loyalty of an officer in a crisis. I should
be glad if the Chief Secretary would
throw his mind back a few years to the
time when the great war broke out. One
organization, the Australian Workers
Union, alone sent, 40,000 men to the Front
to defend the cause of Empire. I have a
shrewd suspicion that this clause has beeJ~
in~erted by reason of what happened
qmte recently during the police strike.
The men having nowhere else to go went
to the Trades Hall. Our friends on tho
opposite benches will persist in the stupid
p.rror thllt that was a political move. The
Trades Hall. is not a political institutioll.
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might as well be said that the Temperance Hall is the home of a political Ol'ganization. I agree with the honorable
member for Oarlton that ill ercry cledio:;
the tt-Ill IH'l'ance party Iws playeu n~l
active part. :Most of the churches do tlw
same thillg, thcrchy cOllstituting themselves, temporll,l'ily, a t least, political 01'ganiztt-tions. I say qui te frankly to the
Ohief Secrctary that he is setting himself a hcrculean task undor dausc 2S, subclause (3) which readsIf any question arises whether any orgauizatioll is un organization to 'rhich this section
applies the question shall be determined by iho
Chief Secrctary.

If the Ohief SeCl·etan.> is o'oiug to o'ivu

f
.J
b
I::>
·
h Imsel
the task of detel.'mjning in en~l'~r

case ':ha~ is and what j.s not a, political
orgamzatlOll he would Lave very little
else to do-more espccially when eleet~ons come. along. :Further, I take eKcep"
hon to t.hIS clause, because as has been
pointed out 1y the ho]]orabl~ member fen'
Dundas, the Govcl'luneut have
outheroded Iferod in this regard. The Conservative party in Ellgl:md Lave still a
majority i11 the House of Commons as all
individual party. Ellglalld, for man,\"
years, has been the h0111e, of COllse,rvatism.
Yet the House of Oommonr;
would not insert such' an obnoxious clanse
as this one. The Chjef Secretary has
gone one bettcr than the House of Oommons and for thc reasoll J have alr(,Rdy
hinted nt.
.
~{r. HOG;\N.-He has gOlle Olle \rOI'5':,
not hetter.

:Mr. THO!JIAS.-It is 01l1y a matter of
a choice of terlllS. I llleant that he had
gone 011e worse. It is deplorable to be
kept here till so late HIl hour in the lllorning-it is HOW a quarter past t.hree o'cloc~(
-debating such a clause. I have bec!l
accustomcd all my life to llloving among
men, and I verily believe that the best,
way to overcome the diffieulty, to have n.
loyal constabulary, to have an efficieLl~
force ill which politics will cause no
eruptions, nor give' any worry to the GoYermnent, is to throw the door wide open.
In just thc same way that a man chooses
his religion, permit him to choose hi'3
politics. What is wrong with that pr(lposition ? No 011e wishes to interfere with
R man's right to his religious convictiolls.
Then, in the name of common sense, why
interfere with any man's right to belong
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to this, that, or the other political organization? I know that there is always
a tel)de])(~y, as the honorable member fo~
lnemington facetiously remarked the
other day, when you have the carviug (If
the turkey to keep the tit.-bits to yourself.
The time of an officer when on duty belongs to the State. We, as the represeLtatives of the people, are employers and
we should be model employers. But wh'~ll
the officer's duty is over for the day he
has as much right to go to his party meeling at the Trades Hall, or to the rooms of
thc National League, as he has 011 a SUlIday to go to worship in the Roman Oatholie church, or a :NIethodist chapel-every
bit as much right. We have no right to
interferc to this extent with the libert.r
of 'the subject. If honorable mom bel'S
vote for this provision they will be laying up trouble for themselves.
111'. PRENDERGAST.-There is a
gQod deal of camouflage about the introduction of the position of the Governol·
in Council. It does not compass anything. I 'would sooner vote against tIt'}
clause than I would vote for a subterfugo.
It simply means that the Minister sigH.;
a document which is presented to th·::;
Governor in Oouncil in the ordinary way_
The 1Iinister gets the Governor's signbturc. That gives the ukase to the Mini:5tel'. ~:l.ll that the Governor does is to sign
the documents placed before him. He docs.
no t read them. There are seldom more
than two :NIillisters present. That is aU
that is required for a quorum. Docllments gathered from the different Departments obtain the Governor in Oouucil's signature. It merely means that the
Governor registers Ministerial decisions.

111'. SNowBALL.~They are not seut on
to the Gove,rnor in Council.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They only go
to the Cabinet. The,re is another way of
(kaling with these questions, and it is used
in COlllwxwn with the, Railways Commissioners. The Railways Commissione,rs a,re
not bound by the decision of the l\iinister.
The l\iinistc'r cannot control them, nor interfere in any way in thel administration
of the Department. But the Ca,binet can
order things to be done. When an order
<'omes from the Cabinet to the Railways
Commissioners, they must pay attention
to it.. The Governor in Council has no
con trol over them.
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:Mr. SNowRALL.-\Vhat is the· expression
used in the Railways Act ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - :Ministerial
;resPQnsibility is provided for, but when an
():rde'r goes tQ the CommissiQners from the
Cabinet tha,t certain things have to be
done, the CommissioneTs must do as they
are directed, and if they disobey the ordor
it is at their own risk. Indeed, they are
liable in such a case to immediate dismissa.I.
Things ha,ve been done by thel
Railwa.ys CommissiQners which have been
ge,t, aside, by the Ca,binet.. In the Speight
case the CommissiQner was immediate,ly
brought to book because the directions of
the Cabinet were not given effect to.
Cabinet is supreme in the administration
of the railways. The Governor in Council
is mostly a fiction in such rna tters. I do
not suggest that the Public Se,rvice Commissioner should be the authority in this
case. Such a provision would not suit me
a,ny better than wha·t is in the cla,use.
Afte,r all, probably the best thing in a
matter of this kind would be the single
]'esponsibility; then we should know 011
whom to place our hands if anything was
dc,ne of which we disapproved. It is not
necessary to alter the provision as to who
should be responsible.
If we want to
make our opposition to this provision e-ffective, we should reject the clause altoge,the,r. Tha,t is how I feel in regard to
the ma.tter, .and I do not t.hink tha,t substituting the Governor in Council would
have any beneficia,l effect. As I have remar~ed, the Governor in Council is really
a fiction when it is used in ma,tte'rs of this
kind. When we ·know how these things
are directed, we discover {·hat the Governor in Council is something that is of no
importance.
1\1:r. BROWNBILL.-It would be no improvement on the Chief Secretary.
1\ir. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
somewhat Qf an improvement, because the
Governor's signature would ha,vel tQ be
obtained, and that, pe,rhaps, would make
the procedure a littlel mOore deliberate.
But nO' Qne is of mOore impQrtance than
the Chief Secreta.ry, and I hQpe the honQrable gentleman will forgive me for saying that no one more important than the
Chief Secretary has been at the table for
a lOOlg time.
I trust the honora,ble
~(:ntlernan is not too sleepy to take that
ill.
Mr. WEBBER.-Thc remark is rather
double-~dged .
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Mr. PRENUERGAST.-What I desire to urge is that this ma.tter should be
left to the good sellse of the, men. I ha,ve
had a great deal to' do with elections, and
I have seen some 00£ my friends round
the booth do as much injul'y to' me' as my
opPQnents were able to dO'. 'Vhat, pe1rhaps, should be doue, and what would
sa,tisfy all parties, is to see' fair and
squa,ra administratiQn of the, law, without any sway being given to' the feelings,
but seeing that justice is done to both
sides. That is the a,ttitude of the Judge
on the Bench. He sees that justice is
done to botn paTties. He does no,t care
about thetir personal Qpinions, or their
natiQna.lity. or religion. He deals· with
the matter before him from the point of
view of equity.
Mr. SNOWBALJ,.-If a Judge had to'interpret this clause' it would be rather
hard.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Th·e merely
literal interpreta,tion of the law is the
worst thing you could ha,ve.
That is
what ma,kes' the la,w subject to SOl many
fluctuations. In a case that was decided
he,re the olther day we sa,w three Judges
on one side and two Qn the other.
That
shows that there is nO' certainty at all
abO'ut the law.
You can find equally
strQng opinions on bOoth sides .in any case ..
I think the best thing to' dO' is to vote
against this prQvision a.ltQgether. If the
la,w is laid dQwn to' be Qb~ed, the policeman shQuld be required to' give fair and
square treatment, without being oppressive and without being over anxious or
over zealous in the performance of his
duties.
That is the, best way for the
police to' dO' wha,t is elXpected Qf them.
This clause states too much; it gives too
much power; it lays down toO' many CQnditiQns. It a.ssumes that men should be
superhuman, and requirels them to ad
in a way that is beyond what we can conceive of as possible for a, man to do.
Nothing is gained by dra.stic provisions of
this description.
Since I have been in
Parliament I have seen severa.} exa,mples
of this. In 1903 the celebrated Railway
Coer-cion Act was passed.
Then the
Public Service were put outside of
ordinary politics, and given special
representatives. They were not allowed
to' take part in ordinary politics
at all.
It was not long before
that Act was amended to some extent.
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Subsequently it was again amended people themselves in O'rder that no Olle
mOore completely, and the, public servants should be, put tOi incOinvenience. Men
were again allowed complete exe'rcise' of whOo acted in a diffe'rent way only induced
the franchise" in the same way as o,the'r trouble" while the calm and peaceful
membe,rs of the community. Here w~ man had a pacifying effect upon
have drastic clam:es with regard to' the the gatherings he wished tOo conpolice, and after a little while our trOll and w:as immediately Oobeye,d.
opinio,ns will be mQdified, and we will It is O'ur madness we are sho,wing
It is our want of intelliamend the law in the directiQn of doing in this clause.
even-handed justice instead of requiring g-ence in thinking that we caunOot get
men tOo be angels, and to be without per- anything OIut 0'£ anybody unless we, coerce
sQnal feelings a,t all. We sllould see,k to them tOl the fullest extent.
Mr. FARTHING.--I would nOit have
hove level-headed wise men in O'ur PO'lice
Force. I have seen one man getting the spoiken in regard to t.his pa,rticuhlr clause
greatest Oobedience frOom crowds by the because, to my mind I dOl not think it
display Oof these, qualities. The,re was the "ill dOl e.ither a great de,al OIf good 011' a
I rose, hOlwever,
Port MelbOourne case<, in cQnnexion with great deal of harm.
which we saw wha,t could be done by a to reply to statements ma,de by the honman who knew hOow to handle a crOowd. orablel member fOil" Warre~heip, and to
There was anOother man in the, city 011 refer to' cedain misstatements and faJse
the Saturday night whO' was acting like :::. conclusiOins that he came to'. It is true
raging luna,tic. AlthOough he was an Oold that prior to an electiOln fOIl' East MelPQliceman, he flO'urished his stick, and bourne a. letter signed by tWOl OIfficers of
called out, "Throw them back; drive the POilice Associa.tion was issued. That
them back." Sober-minded men lOoO'ked letter was sent out entirelly without my
at this man in wQillde,r, and they were at knowledge. The honorable member fiUpa ]ass too unde,rstand how -such a man p'lied sufficient reason f<?'r the action
could gelt intO' the Police FO'rce and be which those two men took, and then he
promoted to the pOositiOon he then Ooccupied. immed.iatel y oondemned them. Whether
Then, again, in cO'nnexion with strikes I he did SOl ignOirantly OIl' maliciously I do
Prior tOi' the passing 0'£ the
haNe witnesse.d ~.ct.ions of the same kind. HOlt know.
CQllE:tituti.on
Act
Amendment Act of 1916
I recollect the Maritime strike', during
which I saw mounted men riding rough- t here were certaiu disabilities undelT'
shod against ther croiWd.
The're, were whioh the Pu.blic Service laboured, and
other pOolicemen who were' nQt dOoing any- it was then prorvided tha,t fOlL the wordsthing of the kind, but were' acting in a shall either directly or indirectly take an.v
part whatsoever in or relation to elections or
calm and peaceful way, and we,re getting members
of the Council or the Assembly, or
mOorel Oobedience than those Oothe,r men who directly or indirectly in any way take part in
were ove,r ze,alQus in the,ir ende,avours too the political affairs of the State of Victoria,
carry out the law. I wOould say to the otherwise than by recording a vote at a Parliamentary election,
.
honorable gentleman that we never pass
there
were
to'
be
substituted
the
following
drastic legislation of any kind but we
afte'rwa,rds find that it must be altered. wOIrds:'When it is passed it is O'n an occasiO'n Shall Ilmblicly comment upon the- adminiswhen those who bring it forwaxd axe less tration of any Department of the State of Victoria or use for any purpose other than for the
than Oordinaxily sane. As at present, the discharge of his official duties information
authorities become afflicted with the idea gained by or conveyed to him through his ,conthat the multitude ha.ve acted in such a nexion with the Public Service.
way as to be a menace to the community, The paragraph I first quoted was felt by
and that repression is necessary in order the Publio Servioe OIf VictOlria.. to be a
to meet the trouble. In a few years distinct re,fiection UpOill them. It oaused
hence we set about altering the laws a great deal of unrest throughout the
which we have passed under thOose feel- whore service, and in the Police Force.
ings, because we realize tha,t we were as The matter was brought bef()(t'e Parlia.mad then as We thought thoee were whom ment, and on the 28th December, 1916,
we sought to repress. During the recent the wOlrds in the second paragraph I have
disturbances calm and peaceful men went quoted were substituted fO'r those in the
into the crowd, and pointed out what :first one.
This Act of 1916 disti'nctly
should be done in the interests of the took away the disability under which
Mr. P1·endergast.
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organizatiDns which are net religious,
such as the Freemaso.ns Society and the
Orange Lodge. They take part in Po.litics.
Mr. BEA.RDMORE. - The Freemaso.ns
Society never takes part in politics.
Mr. WEBBER.·-We had recently a
case of a vv"orshipfullVlaster of Dne of the
Masonic lodges urging its members to vote
against a se,lected Labour candidate.
Mr. BEARDMORE.--It was nothing at all
to do with a ~1:asonic lodge.
Mr. WEBBER.-A member o.f the
staff of this House, who is a Worshipful
l\laster of one of the lodges of the Freemasons Society, sent out a circular, signed
by him as vVorshipful Master, asking the
members to vote against the Labour candidate, who was a returned soldier. That
was t,he patriotism of that particular
WDrshipful Master.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-The other
candidate was a German, too.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - The Freemaso.ns
Society has nothing whatever to dD with
politics.
~fr. WEBBER.-The organiza,tions I
}lave mentioned were mentioned by previous spe1akers. The hono'rable member
fDr Benambra wakes up suddenly, and
says that the Freemasons Society is nDt a
political body. I have given a concrete
case. The Worshipful Master of one Df
the lodges sent out a circular asking its
me.mbers to support a man of German
parentage-that was not his fault, of
course-who. was not a returned sDldier,
against a returned sDldier who. was the
Labo.ur candidate. All these organizatio.ns do take part in politics, more or less,
and the Police Association is a politicaJ
body. The Bill declares it to be a political body. It is provided in the :Sill tha,jj
there shall be formed a body to. be kno.wn
as the Police Association. It is further
provided that the police shall not join
any political association except the Police
Association. Therefore, the Police Association must be a, pDlitical organization.
Can the Chief Secreta,ry reply to that ~
}'fr. EGGLESTON.-It is no.t worth replying to..
Mr. WEBBER.-Wbcncver yo.u build
up an argument to which the honorable
member fo.r St. Kilda has no. logical answer, he at o.nce says, as most ignorant
peDple say, "That is not worth replying
to." Only the other day, when I was
speaking abeut the report of the Public
Accounts Committee on the railway
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finance question, the honorable member
made an interjectio~l which showed he was
abselutely ignorant ef what the report
contained, and did not understand thEt
matter at all. He simply " fell in the
soup," as he often does when he interjects. No wender he has gained the nickname, which I saw applied to him in O'ne
O'f the newspapers the other day, of " the
St. Kilda pedagegue." In clause 27 the
Police Association is officiaUy rec~nised
by the Bill. Then clause 28 provides that,
"subject as afO'resaid," it. shall not be
lawful for a member O'f the fO'rce to become a membe,r of any other political
organizatiDn. Therefore, the Bill declares
the PDlice Association to be a poEtical
org~nization. The measure is supposed tOo
be framed on British legislatiQn. We have
had many measures recently which have
been supposed to have been framed on
British Acts, but it seems to me that in
the framing of our me'asures the Government has picked out all the WQrst parts
of the British Acts, and omitted the best
parts. The Public Safety Preservation
Bill was framed Qn the Emergency Powers
Act of Gre!l.t Britain, but. ce·rtain safeguards that were in the British Act were
omitted. All the worst elements of the
British legislatiQn are included in our
Bills, and the best parts are left out.
That is the case in connexio.n with this
Bill, because, as the honDrable member
for Dundas has pointed out, under the
British Act a policeman is allQwed to join
political and industrial organizatiDns.
Why is not that permitted under this
measure 1 The Government boast of their
fondness for fostering gOQd old British
customs, laws, and traditions, and yet,
when the opportunity occurs fo.r them to
copy some old British traditiQns and Acts
of Parliament, they refufle to CQPy them
with the exception of those parts that are
most reactionary and conservative. I am
not enamoured Qf the amendment pro.posed by the hQnorable member fQr
BrightQn. That suggested by the honorable member for Gippsland West is a
better one, in my opinion, but I would
rather see the whole clause wiped out.
It is unnecessary, and will only cause complicatiQns in the future. It is likely to
lead to more trQuble, because you will
have one set of PQlicemen who are members of one organization, and another set
of policemen who are members of another
organization, neither of which can be
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D1embers of the, Public Service had been
:suffelring, and defined what they should
-cio' and wha.t theY' should not do.
Mr. HOGAN.-DQl you say tha.t I did
]wt quote tha,t 1
,
Mr.
FARTHING.-The hQlnQlrable
::JIl.embe[" did quote this alteration, and
that is the fault I have, to find with his
;stateiffient.
Mr. HOGAN.-YQlU have left Q1ut thesel
'Wo'rds-.and no person or class of person:;; so employed shall directly or indirectly use or at~tempt to use any influence in ~espect to. ~ny
matter respecting the remuneratlOn or positlOn
in the Public Service of either himself or any
·other person.

'Those wOl"ds were no·t taken out Q1f the
tCernstitutiQln Aot, and are still in it.
Mr. FARTHING.-The disabilities
·under which public servants laboured
'weil"e remolveld in OIrder to give them and
lInembers of the Police Force certain
political rights.
Mr. Denham, who the
honorable membe·r said was still in the
force, but is not, and Mr. Adamson were
.quite within the,ir rights in sending out
the circular letter they did.
Mr. HOGAN.-They were not.
l\1r. F ARTHING.-I say they werel.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Chief Commissionelr
•tt t the t.ime~Sir John GeHibrand-said
1:hey were nQlt.
.
Mr.
FARTHING.-T'he
alte,ratlOn
which I have quoited to alloiW members
·d the. Public Sell'vice and· of the Polioo'
:Force to' takel part in electiQlns to a
limited extent is directly affected by this
.-amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-If tha,t circular had Leen
':Sent out in the interest OIf your opponent
there would have been trouble.
Mr. F ARTHING.-Thooe men 3.cted
-within their rights. The hQlnorable member for Wa.rrenhetip said that if this cir·cular had been sent Qlut in the int.erests
,cf the Labour candidate the autholl's
'''Q1uld have been oensured.
l\lr. HOGAN.-They certainly would
lH1vei been.
Mr. FARTHING.--That is a. false
'state'meillt.
It is a cOtwa,rdly thing tOi
-attaok people in this Housel whOi cannOit.
·.{lefend themseJves.
A most cQlwa,rdly
at·tack hasl been made upon M:r. Ca,rter,
-who has a.lways: acted in an honorary
capacity in conn ex ion with police affairs.
1:1 €I is not here to defend himself, nelithe·r
'1S hel in thel Public Service.
He' is a.
~ontractor with a. State Department., but
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to launch an attack against him when he
is no·t helre. to defend himseH is cQlwardly
in the extreme. I would not have spoken
on this olausel if it had not belen fOir the

r8f erences to these three people.
.lVIr. THoMAs.-Well, what do you
think about thel clause 1
}.IIr. FARTHING.-The clause provides tha.t the Chief Secretary is tOo determine whelthe'r the o.rganization in
question is a political Oor industrial
O'rganization.
I should like to· knOow if
that will mean that a man is to' be
dismissed first and a delt&mination
arrived at afterwards as to the character
Q1~ the organization.
It would be very
much better for a ruling tOo be given as
to the chara,cter Q1f the organization first,
and then if thel' man pe,rsists in his association the, necessary action ma,y be
taken.
Mr. WEBBER.-This is the first time
I have spoken on this Bill, and I have
been restraining myself in a marvellous
way. I notice that, in these all-night
si.ttings, as the clock reaches half-past 3
the spirit prompts me to' say a few words.
! t seems to me, afte!" listening to the
discussiolll and looking a·t the Bill, that
tbis measure is a sugar-cOoated pill. The
suga.r part of it consists of the pension .
Dr. ARGYLE.-Are you going to discuss the wh 001 el Bi1l1
Mr. WEBBER.-I prQlPose to sp€.ak
Dnly in regard to clause 28 just now.
There will be plent.y Oof opportunity to
speak on the repOirt st.age and Oon the
motion for the third reading of the Bill .
But the Bill does seem to be a. sugarcoated pill, the sugar part consisting of
the pensions and the bitter aloes or the
jalap part consisting of the va.rious obnoxious clauses, of which clause 28 appears to' me to be one. The Chielf Secretary explained that he would define· a
political organization as an organization
that is primarily a political body. What
difference does it make whether the
organization is one that inte·rests itself
primarily in politics or only indulges in
politics from a secondary stand-poiint ~ It
is a political organization. nevertheless,
whether politics are its first aim, or re·ligion, or something els·e. If politics are
the sixth part of its -platfO'rm, it is a political organization. It w.ould be ve·ry hard
for any Chief Secretary to define what j&
a political O'rganization. Various religiouD
bodies have been mellEoned, and other
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classified, perhaps, as PQlitical Qrganizations primanly, but which may indulge
in the art Qf selecting candidates, and advise the electQrs how to vote at election
time. It will then fall on the Chief Secretary, the Governor in Council, or the
Public Service Commissioner to decid.e
which of those tWQ bQdies is a political
body, and whatever decision is given there
will be trouble with the section of the
policemen who be10ng tOo 'the organization
which is declared to be a PQlitical one, as
opposed to that which is declared not to
be a PQlitical body. So there will be
tWQ factions created in the Po.lice Force.
Supposing one section belongs to the
Orange Lo.dge and the other to the
Catho,lic Federatio.n. The Public Service
Commissioner, the Governor in Council,
or whatever body is appointed to interpret
this clause, may determine that the
Orange Lodge is not a political association,
but that the Catholic Federation is. Immediately discord and dissatisfaction will
b~ created in the ranks of the Police
Force. Those two bodies, each worshipping its religious gods in a different way,
will be made more antagonistic towards
each other and more bitter enemies than
they are to-day. The same can be said
of the Qrganization which has been termed
the Grand United Order of Buffaloes and
the organizatiQn termed the Ku Klux
Klan.
The Chief Secretary may decide
that the Grand United Order of Buffaloes is no.t a political organization, but,
that the other is. In giving that decisiQn
he certainly would be CQrrect. But, having given it, those members of the PQlice
Force who belonged to the Ku Klux Klan
would lose their pensions, while those whO'
belonged to t,he Grand Order of Buffaloes would retain theirs. There, again, we;
would have discord. It is impossible to
make any man absolutely impartial and
neutral at election time. Every man has
his PQlitical beliefs. Even if he did belQng to a political organization, surely a
policeman eQuId carry out his functions in
a neutral manner for the time being.
Presiding officers sitting at the head of
the table in the polling booths undoubtedly
have their PQlitical beliefs and exercise
their votes. They probably belQng to a
political organizatiQn. My experience has
t.aught me that fQr the time being they
drop their po,litics and conduct elections
fairly and impartially. To be logical, the
Attorney-General shQuld nQt be associated
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with any political body, because at times
h~ has to exercise very impo,rtant functions and give decisions of a judicial character which frequently conflict with his
political vie1ws. Does anybody accuse the
Attorney-General of allowing his political
opinions to outweigh his judgment uPOon
impOortant matters ~ He can be mixed
up with politics; he can be an active
member Oof a political body; yet your ordinary " John Hop" must not. Is it nor
absurd and ridiculous tOo say that it is
wrong fo.r a " John HOop," the ordinary
rank and' file policeman, to be a member
of a pOolitical body, and that it is right
that the Attorney-General should have
that privilege ~ The Chie,f Secretary,
the head Sel'ang, the all-powerful Chief
of the Police Force, may be a partisan,
but the rank and file men under him
cannOot.
1\1r. EGGLESToN.-Is this any mOorc
obnoxious to you than the sectiQn quoted
from the Constitutio.n Act ~
1\1:r. WEBBER.-It is; there is a distinction and a difference.
Mr. EGGLES1'ON .-If they were allOowed
to belong to a PQlitical Olrganization, they
yet could not do anything because of the
provisions of the Constitution Act.
1\lr. WEBBER.-The hQnorable member fOor East .Melbourne claimed that that
PO'rtion of the CO'nstitution Act Amendment Act relating to the limitations imposed upon public servants had been repealed, and that therefore, those two perSQns, one of whom was an ex-pOoliceman,
were justified in sending out the circular
which has been read.
1\1:r. ROBERTsoN.-The PQlice FQrce
share in the benefits of that- repeal.
1\lr. WEBBER.-It has not been repealed.
lVlr. EGGLEsToN.-Thcre is no diffe,reuce
bet,ween that and this.
1\lr. WEBBER.-If there is nO' difference, why inc1ude it in the Bill ~ Under
t.hr. ConstitutiO'n Act Amendment Act
members of the Po.lice Force can be members Oof a pOolitical OorganizatiQn, but they
cannot openly. attempt to influence members in the direction of obtaining fOol'
themselves som~ monetary gain. Every
honOorable member knows that that is
done every day, be:cause we receive circulars from the va,rio-us Public Service Qrganizations upon matters which undoubtedly affect their salaries and remuneration
generally. Therefore-that partiC1l1ar part
l
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of the, law has been practically a dead let-

ter for many yea,rs. This clause is designed to prevent members of the, Police
Force from becoming members of a political organization. It puts the police in
a to,tally different position from that occupied by other public selrvants, such as
the railway men and thel lunacy men.
\\-Thy this discrimination has been introduced I do not kno'w. Surely it is nOot
contended that if a policeman were a
member of the National FederatiOon 001' of
the Austr~lian Labour Party, he would
b€ influenced in the carrying out of his
duties to a greater extent than would a
prison warder. Can it be argued that
because a prison wardell' is a member of,
say, the Grand United Order of Buffaloes,
he' would release a prisoner or give him
special privileges because the prisoner also
was a member of the organizatiQn ~
Let us take the active political organizations in existence to-day-the Australian
Labour party, the Nationalist Federation, and the Farmers' Union. Surely it
will not be contended that if a prison
warder happened to be a member of the
Australia.n Labour party he would treat
a fellow-member prisoner more leniently
than other prisoners ~ Certainly not. So
I suggest that a policeman, a member of
the Australian Labour party or of the
National Federation, would not treat
fellow-members of these organizations in
a manner different from the rest of the
community. iYet this is what Ministerial
members are, in effect, declaring. They
are suggesting that without this clause in
the Bill members of our Police Force
could not be trusted to carry out their
duties. The clause is really a reflection
upon the police. If we cannot trust them,
we may as well dismiss them altogether
and set about getting a new force.
My
opposition is first to the clause itself. I
consider it unnecessary. Certainly, it is
not essential to a police pensions scheme
in any shape or form. On the contrary,
it. is foreign to the whole question, and it
should not be incorporated in this measure. The principle, if it is to be adopted
a t all, should be part and parcel of the
Public Service Act or the Constitution
Act Amendment Act. It was inserted here
as a drag-net clause. It is the bitter aloes
part of the Police Pensions pill, and it
has been included for the express purpose
of trying to intimidate members of the
force. It is a reflection upon their integrit.y, impartiality, and honesty, and it
M1'.
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should be wiped out altogether. I would
prefer the amendment proposed by Mr.
Speaker to that submitted by the honorable member for Brighton, because, if the
Governor in Council were intrusted with
the responsibility of determining what is
a political organization, his opinion
would be simply a reflection of that of
the Chief Secretary.
As a rule, these
matters are not brought before the Oabi- .
net for discussion. They are brought up
by the Minister administering the Department, whose opinion is accepted by
other members of the Oabinet, and the
Governor-General merely attaches his
signature to a recommendation as a matter of form.
Mr. HOGAN. - I desire to move an
amendment in sub-clause 2, but I understand that if the amendment submitted
by the honorable member for Brighton is
voted upon now, I shall be prevented
from moving mine. The honorable member for Brighton has agreed tOo withdraw
his amendment temporarily to enable me
tOo move the Qne I have indicated.
The amendment was (by leave) temporarily withdrawn.
Mr. HOGAN.-I move that the following words bel added to sub-clause
(2) : Provided that there shall be paid to him thtl
whole of the rateable deductions which have
been made· from his pay without any interest
thereon.
.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I now move formallyThat the
omitted.

words

"Chief

Secretary" be

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).I desire to say t.hat I take no
exoeption to the amendment to omit
the wo,rds "Chief Secretary."
Personally, I should be pleased to be 'relieved of the responsibility of having to
make this particular decision, and as for
the words proposed to be substituted""hether they shall be " Governor in
Council" or "Public Service Commissioner "-I can only say th:i t I can see
no difference between "Governor in
Council" and "Chief Secretary," but I
take no objection to the proposal to insert in their stead the words "Pu blic
Service· Oommissioner ".
The amendment tOo omit " Chief Secretary " was agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - I listened with
gTea t respect, as we all did, to the views
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expressed by :Mr. Speaker. Candidly, I
confess that I do not like the clause at
all, but I am prepared to accept it, and I
think that it is preferable to fill the blank
with the words " Governor in Council"
instead of "Public Eervice Commissioner." The Public Service Commis-"
sioner is one individual. We have no
guarantee at all that he may not be an
~ntensely political partisan.
The theory
IS that the Governor in Council consists
of the Cabinet.
1\1:r. THoMAs.-\Vould, not the Governor in Council, in this connexion, mean
the Chief Secretary?
Mr. SNOW:BALL.-The Government
would realize that it was an act they were
responsible to Parliament for. I understan~ that in the Railways Act, where
Cabmet has a power to override any ·decision of the Commissioners or of th2
Classification Board, the exp~'ession used
is " Governor in Co,uncil." It might be
~lrgcd that. that means merely the MinIster of Rallways. The expression, however, Involves Cabinet responsibility to
thi~ House, and it is the only way by
whICh this House can control and hold
responsible a Government for any official
act of a member of the Government. I
dd not mind what form of expression is
used. I know of no recognised parlin··
mentary expression which would involve
what I think honorable members 'would
be prepared to accept in place of one individual. I think the words "Public
Service Commissioner" would be more objectionable than the words" Chief Secretary ". I can conceive of the Public Service Commissioner being a strong party
man.. He has no direct responsibility to
Parhament, and the Government wou lcl
shield themselves behind the Public Service Commissioner. They could tell him
to do s~mething, and then they could say
to Parhament, "You must not criticise
the Public Service Commissioner. He
has been placed in a position indepen"dent
of Parliament." Of course, we know that
he is not. He really gives expression tl)
the will of the Cabinet for the time bein o.
.
P
h'
even III respect to ublic Service matters,
where we are taught to look upon him as
being in an independent position. It is
a delusion that many of us have trusted
to. He takes his orders from the Min ..
istry. The Government can shield themselves from responsibility by saying thut
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the Act gave this power to the Public SCI'·
vice Commissioner, who is a Government
official, and that they are not responsible
for what he has done. Therefore we
should not use the words'" Public SCl'vice Commissioner." I think that the
Governor in Council would be the least
objectionable form we could use. It gives
the greatest safeguard that apparently
we have. It i,s an expression involving
direct Cabinet responsibility. I moveThat tbe blank be filled lw the insertion 01'
the words "Governor in Collncil."

Mr. THOM.i.\'S.-I wish to make il
perfectly clear that I have no person,d
feeling against the Chief Secretary.
Mr. HOGAN.-The words "Chief Sel~
l'etary" have been knocked out.
Mr. THOM1.\S.-I know. It is no\\
proposed to insert the words "Governor
in Council. Boiled dowll, the amendment
comes to the same thing. The Chief Se~!
retary would yirtually be the Governo:·
in Council. I should say that Cabinet
yery rarely turns down any directjon~
made by the Chief Secrotary, who lS 3
strong man.
The amendment was negatived.
.sir JOHN MACKEY.-1 move'fhat the blank be filled by the insertion of
the words "Public Service Commissioner."

I would suggest to the Chief Secretary

that if this amendment is agreed to he
consult with the Parliamentary Draftsm~w
with a view of considering how the matter
is to be brought befoTe the Public Service
Commissioner, whether at the instance of
the Chief Secretary, or the Commissioner
of Police.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Committee divided 011 the clause
as amended (Mr. Greenwood in the
chair)Ayes
25
Noes
18
l\lajority for the clause

7

AYES.

lVIr. Allan

" Allison
Dr. Argyle
i\fr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson

jMr. Lind
Sir John Mackey
I Mr. McLeod
" Morley .
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
M 1'. Robertson
" Snowball
" 'Vest
" ':Vettenhall.
I

TeZlel's:

Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
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XOES.

NOES.

Mr. Slater
" Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe

Mr. Brownbill
Cain
Carlisle
" Cotter

" Frost

"

Wallace

"

"

'Varde.

"
"

Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
Prendergast

Mr. Brownbill
Cain
Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Tellers:
Mr, Lemmon
I " Webber.

Mr.
"
"
"

I

J. W. Billson
Rogers
Hailey
Clough.

Clause 29Any person who(a) causes or attempt.s to cause or does
any act calculated to cause disaffection among the members of the
force; or
(b) induces or attempts to induce or does
any act calculated to induce any
member of the force to withhold his
. services or to commit breaches of
disciplineshall be liable to a penalty of not more than
£50 or to imprisonment for a term of not more
than twelve months, and in either case if he is.
a member of the force may be dismissed from
the force, and upon such dismissal shall not
be entitled to any pensjon or gratuity.

Mr. I-IOGAN.-I moveTh at the words "but there shall be paid to
him the whole of the rateable deductions which
have been made from his pay without any interest thereon" be added to the clause.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SLATER.-From my point of
view this is one of the most O'bjectionable
clauses in the Bill. I wish to' register my
prO'test against it. In my opinion it is a
reactionary provision.
The Committee divided on the clause as
amended (Mr. Greenwood In the chair)Ayes
24
Noes
16
lVlajority for the clause as
a.mended

8

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson

Mr. Lind
" McLeod
" Morley
". Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
Snowball
" West
" Wettenhall.

I

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
"
Pennington.

"

Wallace.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

PAIRS.

Mr. Angus
Cameron
" Deany
" Dunstan

Mr. Slater
" Solly
Thomas
" Tunnecliffe

Mr.
"
"
"

Angus
Cameron
Deany
Dunstan

I

Mr.
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Rogers
Bailey
Clough.

Clause 30 was agreed to.
Mr. SOLLY.-I propose the following
new clause to follow clause 21:A. The provisions of this Part in its application to members of the force who are
women (in this section· referred to as .. policewomen ") shall have effect subject to the fol~
lowing modifications:(a) no pl'ovision relating to pensions,
gratuities, or other payments to or
for the benefit of the widow or wife
of a member or ex-member of the
force shall apply to the widower or
husband of a policewoman;
(b) no allowance or gratuity shall be payable in respect of any child of a deceased policewoman during the lifetime of the father, except where
the Police Superannuation Board is
satisfied that he cannot support the
child.

My

object is to bring under the Bill
policewomen, who have the same powers,
rights and privileges as policemen. If
this is accepted, it will mean that the
policewomen will be sworn in as members
of the Police Force; they will have all the
powers of arresting a person whOo is doing
something a,gainst the law; they will have
full rights and privileges in regard to pensions on re,tirement; and, generally
speaking, they will be placed upon the
same footing as policemen. The following
i~ the section in the British Police PensiO'ns Act of 1921 in relation tOo members
of t.he Police Force who are women:rrhis Act, in its application to members of
a Police Force who are women (hereinafter
referred to as policewomen) shall have effect
ftS from the date of their appointment as
members of the Police Force, subject to the
following modifications:(1) No provlSlon relati.ng to pensions,
gratuities, or other payments to or
for the benefit of the widow or wife
of a member or ex-member of a
Police Force shall apply to the
widower or husband of a policewoman.
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(2) No allowance or .gratuity shall be payable in respect of any child of a deceased policewoman during the lifetime of the father, except where the
police authority are satisfied that he
cannot support the child.
(3) A police\voman shall not be entitled to
reckon as approved service any service before the passing of this Act
unless she pays to the police authority a sum equal to the aggregate
rateable deductions which would have
been made from her pay if this Act
had applied to her during such service.

In most of the big centres of population
in all ci vilizetl coun tries police,women
have had to be taken into the force for the
purpose of performing a certain class of
work that a policeman cannQt undertake.
The cleaning up of the city, with its flotsam and jetsam of society, is certainly the
work of both the policeman and PQlice·wO'man. The latter necessarily ha,ve to go
into hO'uses Qf ill-fame in big centres O'f
population, and in many instances they
have been able to reclaim young girls whO'
have just gQne astray by the giving of advice which no policeman can impart to a
girl. The' British HQuse Qf Commons has
recO'gnised the importance of this matt-er
by giving them the same sta.tus and the
same consideratiQn that it has conferred
upon the policeman. The sodal reform
work that WQmen can carry out in a big
city like Melbourne warrants their hav'iug the right and the PQwer of the policeman as well as the protection afforded.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How many po.IicewO'men have we now?
Mr. SOLLY.-We have only four at
present. They have dQne splendid work
since they were, appointed. That number
must of necessity increase as the PO'PulatiQn of lVlelbourne becomes greater. 1
claim that their work is equally as imPO'rtant as that of the males; in fact, it is
of greater importance. If they reclaim
from the variO'us hQuses 0'1 ill-fame in a
big city like M'elbO'urne a few young girls
whO' happen to have gone astray, they are
perfQrming work which Qne must admire
and appl'eciate. In those circumstances
I contend that the wO'men have not been
treated as fairly as they should have been
nnder the Police Act as we have known
it in the past. As a.. matter of fact, they
Ilave no status in the' PQlice Force. They
are not sworn in at the present time.
They have. nO' power of arrest. Their pay
has been indifferent, while their work has
been enormous. When Qne recognises th-e
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work o.f the policewomen 111 taking care
of the wo.menfQlk in the various slum
areas of Melbo.urne, and the enormous
amQlunt of go.od that they have dO'ne, to
~he advantage of society generally speak~
I~g, one cannot but expr~ss his appreciatIon. We hav-e varIOUS lllstances of the
policeiwomen having gone intO' different
places, reclaimed women, and brought
them back to' a Christian state. We ha.ve
instances of their having reclaimed children who have been livinCf0 in an e,vil and
detrimental environment. Up to' the present. these women have been ignored by
Parhament to a very large extent. '1 want.
them to receive the same reward for the
services they render to society, and the
sam~ pension when they retire from the
serVIce, as a.re provided for the PQlicemen. They will be subject to the same
regulation, t,hey will be taxed in the same
proportion as t.lle Po.liceman is taxed.
They should be paid the same salary, becaus-e they render a service equal to' that
of the male. I trust that the Committee
will see the advisability of giving' that
status to the policewoman. It is a CQncessiQn that should nQt be denied by any
t.houghtful community. On various occasions I have spok:en to. the Commissioners
of Police-to Sir GeQrge Steward, Sir
J~l,l~ Gellibrand,. and the· present CQm~msslOner, Mr. NIcholson-regarding the
Importance of the work that thes-e WQmen
are dQing and their insignificant pay.
Generally speaking, these wo.men are
widows whO' have been recommended.
by
certain
persons
. because
of
their known character and ability.
The Government have never recognised
the importance O'f this work, but I trust
that they will do, sO' now. NO' Q1ne acquainted with life in the slums of big
cities like Melbourne can deny the value
Q1f this work, which, if done efficiently,
has an important influence on the life
of the community. The British authoritie~ have recognised the work by giving
pohcewomen the same status as policemen. This CQurse has alsO' been followed
by many European countries. PersQnally
I know of no a,rgument against the prQposaL If in cities like London, Birmingha.m, Manchester, and N ewcastle--to
mentiQn but a few-it is thought advisable to' recQgnise the status of PQlicew~en! we. should be wanting in our sense
Qf. JustIce If we cQ~tinued to ignO're' it in
thIS country. PolIcewomen are entitled
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to the sanie rights and privileges as policemen. I trust that the Committee, will
carry the first, clause which I have mo.ved.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).I am sorry I cannot accept the
'amendment.
I think that the ho.no.rable member for Carlton, and, possibly,
other hO'no.rable members, are under a
misapprehension with regard to the posiThe
tio.n of these wO'men in the fo.rce.
nanl.e "Po.licewo.men" is really a. misno.mer. In reality they are police agents.
There aTe fO'ur of them, and in addition
there are ·three matro.ns o.f watchho.uses.
I am advised that the duties o.f the Po.lice,
matro.ns are not in the nature of PO'lice
duties, but a,re simila.r to' those perfO'rmed
by penal female wa.rders. They are all
O'f middle age.
Po.licewomen perfo.rm
wo.rk which, before, the,ir a,ppointment,
was carried o.ut by wo.men casual, emplo.yees.
These duties include female
assistance necessary to' detectives in investigating abortio.n cases and sexual
O'ffences where, girls and wo.men are co.ncerned, and to' plainclothes police investigating fortune telling cases. Their service,s are alsO' availed o.f to' assist in escO'rting female prisO'ners, neglected children,
and offenders o.f tender years, also< female
witnesses who. are afraid of intimidatio.n.
They make, inquiries where females suffering frO'll?- venereal disease fail to' repO'rt
for medical trea,tment when ordered to.
do so. under the pro.visions 0.£ the Venereal
Dise'ases Act. If Po.Hcewo.men were made
membe,rs Qf the force they Wo.uld be entitled to. the pay and privileges o.f male
members unless special pro.vision to' the
contra,ry was arranged. T'he,ir degree of
usefulness to the GO'vernment does nO't,
in my opinio.n, justify 'their being placed
O'n the same fo.oting as the pDlice, their
sex hampering their usefulness. Such a
step wDuld alsO' cO'nfer. uPO'n them the
Po.wer of arrest, and experience, has shDwn
that although such a. pDwer might be of
advantage in iSDlated cases it wDuld:,
generally speaking, be otherwise.
No.
great difficulty has been met in o.btaining
the assistance o.f PO'lice to effect arrests in
the few cases where such a, co.urse has been
fo.und necessary.
The PO'licewo.men employed ha,ve not been required to undergo
a medical examinatio.n.o.r to. co.mply with
any physical standard. They are wo.men
o.f middle age and O'ver. One is between
fifty years and fifty-five years, ano.ther
is fo.rty-fO'ur, ano.ther forty, and the
fourth thirty-six. One is delicate, and is
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at present on sick lea,ve. AJI were appointed after having reached the age limit
for members of the foree. The pDsitio.n '11
Great Britain is, I understand, quite
different. Policewo.men there act in a
similar capacity to. Po.licemen and have
the power o.f arrest. I do. no.t wish in any
way to. dispcuage. the work which our
pDlicewDmen have been dDing. It is unpleasant, but it is valua.ble wo['k; so
much so. that I think they shOould share
in the general reOorganization of salaries
for the rest O'f the PO'lice Force,. I would
like to. infDrm hDnO'rable members that it
has been decided by the Government to'
pay our pDlicewDmen on an impro.ved
scale. The present pay is £191 12s. 6d.
per annum, which, with allo.wances, is
to' be increased to.' £208 per annum. The
Chief Commissio.ner, from whOose report
I am quo.ting, reco.mmends that the pay
Df watchhDuse matrOons, no.w £144 per
annum, be increased to. £169, the new
rates to' be paid to' penal female warders.
This., I think, is a recO'gnitiOon of the work
which they a.re dO'ing, but in the opiniDn
O'f the Po.lice a.utho.ritie,s, it is no.t desirable to' give· them Po.wer Oof arrest, and of
perfO'rming Oother duties that are carried
Oout by similar officers in Dther parts of
the world.
FOor these reaSDns I ask
ho.no.rable members not to' accept the
amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am as~
tOonished at the attitude Df the Government. It is pOolicy that we want in COonnexion with this matter, and instead of
giving us pDEcy the Government faU back
Dn the recO'mmendatiO'n of the Chief
In other parts Df the
Commissione,r.
WO'rld WDmen a.re recO'gnised as members
Df the regular Police Force.
The wo.men
connected with our force are well known.
Their names frequently appear in the press
in cOonne,xiDn with cert,ain police cases,
showing that they are performing SDmething mOore than philanthropic wo.rk.
They are doing their pa,rt in promoting
the welfare Df the wo.men and children
who. come under the,ir notice, and so. it
wDuld have been better if the Gorvernment had co.me fO'rward with a policy to.
give them their proper status in the fo.rce.
That was the understanding when the
a,ppointmellts were made. I am surprised
at the restrictions that have been placed
upon their work. They should have the
power of al'rest" and shDuld perform D,ther
duties Df a, Po.lice nature. In one case
that o.ccurred recently it was shown that
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if the policewoman had had the power of
arrest certain eventualities would not have
been repo.rted. I am astonished and dis.a.ppo~nted at the Government taking a report from a police officer without dIsplaying any policy in connexion with this
impodant questio.n.
Mr. SOLLY .-1 am re,ally surprised,
though I have, had a co.nversation with
the honorable gentleman, that though h(:l
has copied pre,tty weU the whole of the
.British Police, Pensions Act, he has
omitted from this me,aSUrel some very
essential provisions. Even in other States
of Australia p ollice,w omen , whe,rel they are
€mployed, are given thel same, standing as
the males .. It does se,em to me as if we
~,r? si~nply carrying on the old policy of
InJustIce, to women both in the ma.tter of
pay and general co.nditions of employment.. We have given woman a, vote. In
that respect she is o.n the level of the
male. We have, cultivated the' principle
.o,f the equality of the sexes, yet in othe.r
.countries where this equality has no.t been
Tecognised in the' same wa,y women poUce
:are given the, same pay as male police'.
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-Wel have' great
<lifficulty in fighting for the equality of
the sexes.
Mr. SOLLY.-Tha,t is so.
It is no
wonde,r that there a.re women'~ organiza.tions t.hat claim that a Parliament consistiug of men cannot unde,rstand the'importance of woman's work. Iu our Edu·cation Department the women teachers are
paid lo.wer sala.ries than the male, teache,rs.
It is the; same in othe,r institutions.
If
woman was an infe,rior wQrker there might
be SQme justificati0'n f0'r this, but she is
not an inferior worker. The poHce,woman
does just, as valuable work as the policeman. . She' does much to reclaim her
fallen sisters. The British HQuse of Commons has given women equal· PQlitica]
rights even to the extent of admit.ting
women to Pa.rliament. I am surprised
that the Chie,f Secre.tary has allowed himself to' be influenced in this ma.tte,r. I
presume that he has taken the advice of
the Chief Commissioner of Police,. But
:surely to goodness that Qffice,r's opinion
should no.t, weigh for a moment against
the F·rac~i.cal experience gained by statesmen in the older countrie,s of the world.
I ha.ve some lmowledgel of the: wQrk performed by the, matrons in our prisons.
'They deal very tende.rly with unfooftunate
'women wh0' are' taken off the streets. The,y
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cleanse them and IOQk after them. The
P0'lice women aTe doing a. most Christian
work amongst the poorest and most degr~ded sectiQn of our society.
The'y are
domg work that no policema.n CQuid do.
I appeal to the Committee to cast their
V0'ted in thel interest of our common
humanity by recognising the good work
the policewomen a,re doing. I am sorry
that the Chief Se,cre,ta.ry has taken up so
strong an attitude. I dOl trust that the
members of this Pa,rliament will nOit bb
SOl servile, as to fQllow his lea.d in this
ma,tter.
We should dOl justice, tOi our
women police,.
These women ha.ve dev~ted themselves to the task of cleaning
LIttle Bourke-st,reet, Little Lonsdalestreet, and o·the,r slum a.rea,s. They should
be pla.ced on an equal fOOiting as regards
pa,.y with the, male PQlice, and they shQuld
They
enJoy the same .pelnsiQn rights.
should be sworn mto the force, and work
under the same regulations.
Three OIf
the four policewomen are widOlws.
Th£t
fourth is a single woman' ta,ken from the
SalvatiO'n Army, where' she did e,xceUent
social wOlrk.
The,se wOImen report 'fQr
duty; they are sent QUt. in all wea.the'rs
and they se,rve the State in no ungrudging
way. They OIften take women and chilo
~reu t0' their homes at midnight because
~he're is no othe~ place to take them to.
A paUry incre,ase o:f £35 a year does not
mee,t the,ir needs a,t a.ll. Apart from that,
when a po,Jicewoman a,rrives a.t a, certaiIi
age, after the best of her ye,a.rs have boon
given to the se,rvice of the State and to
social reform, she is turned out of the
force. These women have nothing to fall
back upon. They are, not given enough
to enable them -to sa,ve anything
out of. their earnings to kee,p themse,lves III comfort when they arrivcat the age of fifty or ·fifty-five.
I presume that the'y will be retired in
the same way as the policemen. Surely,
therefore, they also. should participate in
th.e pens.iQn. They are prepared to contrIbute 2·~ pe,r cent. of their salary fOor
this purpOose.···
.
. Dr. ARGYLE.-They. could not come in
under the schedules.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am given to unders~and by Mr. O'Dowd, the Assistant Par
hamentary Draftsman, that these two
clauses. meet the case as provided fo,r in
the British Act. Mr. O'Dowd drafted
the clause, and went, carefully through
the British Act, and he told me that if
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I mO'ved this I WO'uld get exactly what I
desired. I dO' nO't think that the peO'ple
ef Victoria WO'uld begrudge paying these
women a pensiO'n when the'y retire. I do
not think that a solitary. man or woman
in the community would say that these
wemen dO' nO't deserve all I am pleading
fer on their behalf. Is there a man in
this House who can argue the case against
them ~ Is it not a reasonable prO'Position
that the women whO' do wo-rk similar" to
the policemen should have the same cO'nsideration under the law, and the same
consideration when they retire from the
service and are thrown on the industrial
scrap heap? They have the same responsibilities of maintaining themselves and
their hO'mes as the policemen have. In
these circumstances I dO' plead with honerable members to' do justice to women on
this occasiO'n.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have 100ng felt
that we shO'uld recognise the need fOol' the
apPO'intment O'f wO'men pOolicemen in Oour
cities. I understand that some years age
this experiment was tried ef appointing
wO'men police.
11r. SOLLY.-It was when l\Ir. l\{cLeod
was Chief Secretary.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That would be
abQut five years agO'. If the e,xperiment
succeeded the women were to be an established arm of the PO'lice FO'rce. I have
had an oppO'rtunity of seeing the valuable work t,hat these WQmen are dQing.
I dO' nQt intend to delay the CQmmittee
by arguing the matter at any length.
As an affirma,tion Oof the principle 0.£ employing women in conne,xion with our
Police FQrce I intend to' vote for tho
prQPosal. I dO' nQt knOow that the clause
may not require amendment in seme
directions, but I understand that it was
carefully drafted by the Assistant
Draftsman, and is similar too the provisiQn in the English Act. In Engfand
a large number of women police are employed. Undoubtedly the services rendered by the women police in connexion
with women who are arrested for various
offences and taken to the watchhOouses are
very important.
These are matrons, I
understand, not police,women. There is
nO' reason why a distinction should
bp, drawn between a, matron and a policewoman.
The latter has to go out into
the by-ways and arrest women cO'mmitting offences against the law, and bring
them to be dealt, with, and to be subject
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to the great reformative influeuce that
women have on their ewn sex. It is work
tha,t men cannOot possibly hope, even most"
remotely, to do. The time has come when
Wl~ should make up our minds that we
are going to have in the cities a considerably larger number of women employed
than there are at present.. It is revolting tOo think that men have to handle,
and have cO'ntrQI of, abandoned women
and others who are arrested from time to
time. The work is distasteful to the
poli~emEm, . and they WQuid be glad to
b(~ relieved of this responsiblity.
In the
nature of things it is not preper that
meu should be called uPQn tOo perfO'rm
duties that women are se peculiarly
adapted for. We have a splendid type
of PQlicewoman doing these duties at present in MelbOourne. In affirmation Oof the
principle of the need for the appointmenli
of a definite staff Oof POolicewOomen I intend
tOI SUPPO!t the proposal, and I trust that
Oother hQnorable members will say that
the experiment has been proved successful,
tha.t t.here is urgent need fQr the appointment of such officers in conne,xion with
our Police Force. and that the GOovernment should set a,bout calling for applicatiOons from othe,rs to' discha,rge the very
important and necessary duties that these
fine women have for sO'me years past
been doing for the community.
l\ir. EVERARD.-The prQPosal 0'£ the
hOonorable member for Carlton seems to'
be rather a fair Qne. I do nO't know
whether these women are sWOorn in as
the other police are.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are not. They are
not members of the force.
:Mr. E VERARD.-Then the GO'vernment shOould get sOome one to swear them
ill. They are doing as good work as the
mell, and if they are dOoing the work they
shOould be paid fOor it. I dQ nO't see any
reason why these WOomen shOould no,t be
treated in the same way and have the
same pensions and Oother rights as the
mell. I hope that the Milli~.'ter, in view
of the feeling of the House, will accede to
the request that. is now being made to
him. There are only about four of thesO'
policewomen, and it seems to me very·
parsimonious tOo cut them out of this· Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not a question of
cost.
lVIr. EVERARD.-I gather then it is:
a question O'f policy. Whether it Lq a.
i
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question of cost O'r a question of policy, I
intend to' vote according to the statement
I have made.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-1 would urge
the Chief Secretary to give these women
some permanency and some standing. I
have seen quite a lot of their work in
connexion with my clinic at the hospital,
and I can assure honorable members that
they are doing wonderfully good work.

Dr. ARGYLE.-No one denies that..
Dr. FETHERSTON. - They should
be given ,some inducement to continue
that work, and some authority and position. I think the time has come when
we need a woman Police Force. I should
like to see the numbers of the women
police increased.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This clause would not
do it.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I understand
that the honorable gentleman is not
favourable to a woman Police Force.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The matter has not been
considered by the Cabinet.
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NOES.

Mr. Allan
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" ' Eggleston
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

Mr. Lind
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
PURS.

Mr.
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Biflson
Clough
Rogers

i

I

Mr. Deany
Angus
" Dunstan
" Cameron.

"

Mr. SOLLY.-In order to complete th\~
clause which has just been accepted, I
propose the following new clause:(1) The principal Act is hereby amended BE'
follows : (a) in section 3 for the word "men"
there shall be substituted the words
"and other members"; and after
the word "person" there shall be
inserted the words "(whether ma.le
or female)";
(b) in section 8, after the word "persons,"
there shall be inserted the words
" (whether male or female)".
(2) \Vomen who are members of the force
IIhall be entitled to receive salaries, wa.ges, and
allowances at the same rates as men of corresponding rank who are members of the force
are entitled to receive.

Dr. FETHERSTON. - The women
have been employed for some time, and
it is time we got an increase in the woman
Police Force, to put us on an equality
The proposed IIew clause was agreed to.
with other big cities of the world.
ScheduleDr. ARGYLE.-That is another pro, Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-l
position.
previously intimated that it would h~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I would urge necessary to make an amendment in scalt:
that these women should have every con- No. 1 dealing with the pension rates. InsideratiO'n, and receive good remunera- stead of starting at twenty it will h{'
tion.
necessary to start at fifteen. The reason
The Committee divided on the proposed for that is that it was discovered to-day
new clausethat there are twelve men in the forc~,
mostly returned soldiers, who were of such
Ayes
22
an age a~ the time they entered that, if
No~
20
the table were carried in its present.
form, they would be cut off pensions alto:M:ajority for the llew
gethe,r.
The object is simply to bring
clause
2
these men in. The,y entered t.he Service
AYES.
after attaining the age of thirty-five
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Allison
years, and consequenUy they would not
" Slater
" Brownbill
b(', entitled to pensions at the age of
" Rnf)wba.ll
" Ca.in
fifty-five years. . In order that no injus" Solly
" Cotter
tice may be dooe to them I move" Thomas
" Everard

Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Fetherston
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
McLeod
Murphy

"
"
"

Tunnecliffe
\Vallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
. " 'Y(·bher.

That in the first column, Scale No.1, tho
numbers 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 be inserted
above the number 20.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
schedule a~ amended was adopted.
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Adjournment.

The Bill was reported with ame,nd- The carrying of the motion will dispose
lI.uents, and the
amendments
we,re, 0'£ those' orders O'f the da.y so faT as this
portiO'n O'f the session is concerned, but
adopted.
On the mo,tion of Dr. ARG YLE it will prese,rve them In . their present
(Chief Secretary) the Bill was then relad position when the HotUse meets again
next year.
a third time.
The motiOon was agreed to.
Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier).--Whern
-clause 6 was under consideration in ComADJOURNlVIENT.
mittee the words "provided that all
moneys paid in by him as rateable deducPOLICE AT PUBLIC OFFICES.
tions to the Police PensiOons Fund shall
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I mO've~
be re,turned tOo him witho\lt interest,"
were inserted. I moveThat the House do now adjourn.
That the words "provided that all moneys
paid in by him as rateable deductions to the
Pulice Pensions Fund shall be returned to
!lim without interest" be omitted, and the
wOl~ds "but there shall be paid to him the
"whole of the rateable deductions which have
been made from his pay without any interest
thereon" substituted.

The' amendment is simply to improve, the
drafting.
The amendment was agre,ed to.
The Bill was then (JII'dered to be tra.nsmitted to thel Legislative Council.
EDUCAT'ION DEPARTMENT.
RETIRED HEAD TEACHERS OF TRAINING
SCHOOLS.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - By le,ave, I
moveThat there be laid before this House a return showing the names of the head teachers
of training schools who have retired from the
service of the Education Department since 1st
January, 1912, on pensions based on the
salaries they were receiving during the last
three years of service, plus any monetary allowances they received during that time by virtue
of being head teacher of such training schools.

The motion was agreed to.
I~OSTPONEMENT

OF ORDERS OF
THE DAY.
lVlr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-By leave,

1

move~

That the following Orders of the Day:14, Industrial and Provident Societies Bill
-(from Council)-Second reading,
15. Coal Miners' Accident Relief Fund
Bill-To be further considered in
Committee,
16, Cattle Compensation Bill-Second reading-Resumption of debate,
17. Landlord and Tenant Bill-Second
reading-Resumption of debate,
18. Metropolitan Gas Company Bill-To
be further considered in Committee,
19, Gas Regulation Bill-To be further
considered in Committee,
20. Boy Immigrants Bill--Second reading,
be postponed until Tuesday next.

lVlr. WEBBER.-The-re is a matter I
wish tOt bring unde'r the notice of the.
I'remier in cO'nnexion with the PQllice.
~\1eiffibers who have gonel into the members' rO'om in the Public Offices during
thel last twO' or three weeks have found
four strong f hefty police constables
s6a,ted the,re each day in com for t.abl e
chairs, smoking and relading newspa'p'ers.
I am not making any complaint against
those four constables; presumably they
have, been instructed to' atte.nd theire for
some reason.
HOIWever, it seems to me
that at this time" when there is an
alleged shortage of pOlliCie due to the
pO'lice strike, and many country places
and suburbs are calling out for more
PQllice,men, it is rather strangel that four
constables should bel wasting their time
sitting in that room and doing nothing
but smoke and read. . I am not blaming
t.hem fQlr smoking and reading.
They
might probably just :lS well do those
things as twiddle their thumbs, but it is
an absurdity to have four members of
the Police Force there.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Proba,bly they are
looking after the £1,500 surplus.
Mr. WEBBER.-The whQlle thing is so
absurd that it is worthy OIf being ridiculed.
I dOl not knQlw whe,the,r Ministers a,rel afraid O'f a raid being ma,de
upon them, or more rip,tis; These members of the force have, been courteous and
civil to any honorable membe-rs whOl ha;ve
gone into thel room, but it is awkward
for members whO' wish to have, private
conversa,tions on the telephonel to have
s1 rangefSl there.
I want to know '.vho
was the genius whOl had thel brain wave
'which resulted in thel four men being
sent t.he>rel, a!nd why they are the,re.
M.r. LEMMON .-One or two honorable
members belonging to the Government.
party took exception to the presence of
the policemen in the members' private
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room. I took occasion to call the atte!ltion of the Chief Secretary to the fact.
He was not aware that they were there,
and he said immediately that he would
take steps to have them removed. He
agreed with the view that it was not [I.
becoming thing for three or four policemen to be in a room set apart for members, with their helmets on their heads
and their batons on the table. I felt it
to be a kind of reflection upon honorable
members generally, although I do not
think that that was the intention. Why
our room should be utilized for that i)urpose I cannot understand. It is one of
those administratiye actions that ought
rightly to be resented by honorable members.
Mr. SOLLY.-I desire to bring another
matter before the notice of the Premier.
Seeing that the Government were defeat8d
(in a vital clause of the Police Pensiolls
Bill, what are their intentions in regard
to carrying on the business of the country ~ On other occasions when the Government have been defeated on a financial Bill the Premier has tendered his
resignation to the Governor. We want to
have the government carried on in a constitutional manner. The Chief Secretary
stated definitely that the Governme1l1j
"Would not recogni'se the policewomen to
the same extent as the policemen, and said
that if the amendment which I moved
\vere carried they would at once discharge
the four policewomen whom they had .in
their employment. Does the Premier intend to hold office when the House is opposed to' the view of the GoVel"llment in
this matter ~
The SPEAKER.-The practice on !:til
occasion like this is for the Premier to
move" That the House do now adjourn."
That has already been done.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is highly probable
that if we vote against the motion for the
adjournment of the House the Government will be defeated on that.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Until th~
matter was mentioned by the honorabJ9
member for Abbotsford, and the honorabic
member for Williamstown, I was not
aware of the presence of policemen in the
room set apart for the use of honorabt)
members.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-They have
been there for months.
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111'. L~\' vVSON.-That shows that tltu
Premier does not kno\v all that goes OJl.
The Chief Secretary promised that h~
would take steps to place the matter right,
and I have no doubt that that has oct:!l1
done.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Who was the
genius who was responsible?
Mr. LitWSON.-I cannot tell the hOllOl'able member, because I do not know.
In regard to the point raised by the honorable member for Carlton, the Government must, of course, consult precede1lt
and see what steps they ought to take.
r n the meantime we will proceed with
the business that appears on the notic.;paper.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutl]~
to six o'clock a.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIIJ
lr eilll~sday, Decembe1' 12, 19f!3.

The PRES.IDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to. five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
BILLS READ A FIRST TTME.
The follo.wing Bills we.re received from
the Legislative Assembly, and were read
a first time:Police Pensions Bill (HOll. H. 1.
Cohen)'.
Income Tax Bill (Sir Arthur Robinson).
Land Tax Bill (Sir Arthur Ro.binson).
INCOIVIE TAX BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading o.f this
He said-One. of the calamities
Bill.
which affect us in our pre,sent state of
civilization is that we have to submit to
taxation, and the Bill I am now presenting to hO'nO'rable members seems to COlne
round with a. rapidity that we can hardly
appreciate.
This Bill will continue the
income tax, at the old rates, fo.r the year
ending 30th June, 1924. The rates will be
exactly the same as those which have prevailed fO'r some· years past,. There is the
usual exemption of £200, and the rates
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of taxation on income from personal exertion, from property, and 0'11 the income of
companies is unalte,red.
I dO' not know
that, I can add anything t.o make this
taxation more acceptable. All I can sa:,
is that the money is needed, and that we
may congratulate ourselves 0'11 the fad
that our income tax rate is lower than
tha.t of a,uy othe,r State in t.he Commonwealth.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Attorney-Gene,ral has explained that
this Bill simply re-enacts legisla.t.io.n which
we have been passing every year fo.r some
time past..
There is no douht that if
we had the opportunity of abolishin·g the
income tax, or even reducing it" we might
feel inclined to do so.
I suppose, however, if we did ado.pt that course we woul::l
put the Government in an awkwa.rd position.
Unfo.rtunately, we have t.o pay
t.axation, and getting it from income
a,ppea,rs as reasO'nable a way of raising
revEl!nue as any other method which cO'uld
be devised.
The,HO'n. 'V. J. BECKETT.-It is
quite true, as the Attorney-General has
said, that, lJer capita, our income ta~'(
rate seems toO be slightly less than t,ha,t o.f
bett.e,r-governed States, but I wo.uld remind him that the rate O'f. taxation 011
small incomes is very much lower in other
States than we impcse, and in that way
t.he burden is placed upo.n the shoulders
of those who are best a,ble to. bear it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not
know that we need WO>fl'y ourselves very
much if our rate of taxation is lower 0;'
higher than that, of any Oother State. It. is
a significant. fact that, in the adjoining
Stat.e of Ne,w South Wales, where the income tax rate is high, they seem toO ha.ve
been booming for some years.
Anybody
visiting Sydney must be impressed with
t,he amount Oof building tha,t is going on,
and with the business activity which is
overywhere displayed. It appa,rently does
not matt,er very much whe,ther the rate of
taxation is high or low. What I want ~o
speak about, part,icularly, is in regard to
the provisiO'n that I understood was to be
made for concessiO'ns to those people who
contribute to cha.ritable institutions.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-That, will be
dealt with in a separa,tel Bill, when we
legalize the agreement between the Commonwealth and the State, with regard to
t.he collection of Commonwealth taxatioll
by the State.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.--vVill we
ha ve that Bill this session 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-1 think it is
befOore another plac~ now.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-T'hat will be
all right.
I know that charitable institutions are suffering considerably because
o.f t,he fact that thelre is no inducement to
people wh;; are charitably disposed to.
contribute towards them. This is a handicap to. the charities, and no. benefit is conferred O'n the State.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
that we can co.ngratulate ourselves that
things are no. worse. I should like to
point o.ut to t.he Attorney-General that in
the Income Tax Office things appear to
be in a state of chaos. Quite a number
o.f persons have assured me that they received no assessment from the State Income Tax Office fOol' four or five years
until this year.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-Surely
they are not complaining abO'ut that.
They get interest on their mo.ney.
'
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
are complaining about it. Until a man
gets an assessment he do.es not know if
the authorities agree with him as to. his
accounts and inco.me, and when he has to
pay income tax for four 0.1' five years in
one year it interferes with his affairs considerably.
The income-tax autho.rities,
in making these cla,ims, have been most
apologetic to thE: people assessed, although Mr. Beckett says that the latter
o.ught to consider that they have been
benefited.
They do not altogether look
at it in that llght. As a matter of public
policy, it seems to me that taxes should
be assessed and collected eve,ry year. If
large sums of money are allowed to. aggregate by reason Oof the non-cO'llection of
taxes, the co.ndition of the finances is not
pro.perly stated when the Treasurer delivers his Budget speech. He makes an
estimate of what he will receive from the
income tax. He may know, but no one
else knows, that hundreds of thousands
of pounds of uncollected taxes have boon
piling up in years gone by. This state
of affairs does not seem to. be fair to
those members of the community who are
assessed every year, and pay their taxes
every year. Ministers should inquire why
this state of affairs should be allowed to
exist. The State lIWOme Tax Office is
going to ta.ke on the collection of the
Federal income tax, and if the same dilatory method is going to prevail, I am
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afraid there will not be the improvement
we have honed for.
1'h\3 motion was agreed to.
The Bill \"a3 then read a second tIme,
and afterwards' passed through its remaining stages.
KANAGULK TO EDENHOPE
RAILWTAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and on the motion of
the Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minist.er of
Public Works) was read a first time.
LAND TAX BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. .He said-It. hM been said that
misfortunes ne,ver come singly, and this
afternoon's proceedings are further proof
of that. This is a Bill to declal'e the
rate,s of land tax for the year ending 31st
December, 1924. The rate is to' be the
:;ame as last year. Honorable members
will recollect that when the land tax was
introduced in 1910 the rate was ~d. in
the £1. Last year a super-tax 0(5 per
cent. of the amount of the tax was levied
to enable the NGxious \Veeds and Vermin Destruction Act to be administered.
This Bill contain& the same provisions as
last year's Act. There is no difference
between it and Lhat Act, and I therefore
feel that honorable members will accept
the measure with as much grace as may
be expected under the circumstances.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
should have liked some small increase in
the land tax to be proposed in order that
t.he main roads might be dealt with.
I
think we would get out of a good deal
of difficulty III connexion with the mainroads question if there were a small increase of the land tax such as was imposed in COllneaion with the Noxious
Weeds and Vermin Destruction Act. I
do not think very many land-owners know
much about the 5 per cent. increase in
the land tax th9.t was made by that Act.
The Hon. R. H. S.· ABBOTT.-It is
easy to see that you have not many thousands of acrflS oJ land.
The Hon .. H. F. RICHARDSON.. The people with many thousands of acres
of land will, I hope,., benefit by the
N oxi ous 'Veeds and Vermin Destruction
Act. I hope that next session the difficulty in connexion with main roads will
be got over by a small increase of the
Jand tax. Such a course has been sup-
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ported by honorable membe,rs on all sides
of the House. It has been suggested that
fur the uplwep of the six arterial Ic.·ads
;.t tax o.f !cd. in the £1 would be sufficient.
I hope that when the Land Tax Bill
comes along next year it will contain a
provisic.n Oll the lines I have in~icated.
I do not thjnk we can do anythIllg but
agree to this measure.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I rise
to enter a protest. against the suggestion
of the unofficial Leade'r that land should
be subjected to all kinds of taxation for
the general benefit of the community.
Roads certainly are for the general benefit of the community. Land is practically
the tool of b"ada of the agriculturist, the
horticulturist, and the pastoralist.
It
might just as well be said that it ~ould
be a good thing to tax machlllery
specially, because it may benefit the industrialists. So far as the Country party
a.nd the country people are concerned, I
can assure the unofficial Leader that they
are not at all favorahle to the land tax
being continually increased, either to
furnish revenue for the upkeep of roads
or for any other special purpose. Although the increase in the land tax that
was imposed last year in order to enable.~he
Noxious Weeds and Vermin DestructIOn
Act to be admInistered was collected, up
to the present absolutely nothing has been
done under that Act. There has simply
been an increase in the gener.al taxation
of the land-owners o.f this State. What
may be don~ during the present year in
regard to the eradication of vermin and
noxious weeds, we do not know. It appeared at the time that the land-owners
were going to get a direct benefit fro~
the wo·rk that was going to be done III
eradicating noxious weeds, and there
seemed to be ~me justification for increasing the land tax, but on behalf of
my constituents I must enter a most emphatic protest against. any suggesti~n that
land is a proper subject for taxatIOn for
all kinds of purposes.
The Han. T. BEGGS.-For various
reasons I do nc.t like to see the State
land tax increased. It has been increased
by 5 per cent. in connexion with the
N oxious Weeds and Vermin Destruction
Act, and the unofficial Leader proposes
t hat there should be a further increase in
connexion with road-making. These increases would be all very well if we had
only the State land tax to pay, but the
land tax thal is heavy is the Federal land
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tax. If the Federal land tax were reThe Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.:"'-I was
moved, I would be agreeable to the State rather intel'ested in 1\11-. Abbott's contriland tax being incre·ased very consider- bution to the deba.te, and the statements
ably.
made by other honorab~e members who
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I should have taken part in the discussion. The
like to know whether it is not possible for honorable member spoke of the woes of
the State office to collect both the State the landed proprietors, but omitted to
land tax and the Federal laud tax. I mention, inconnexion with land taxathink lVlr. Richardson is quite right in tion, that the small farmers enjoy the
saying that if the State land tax were benefit of a considerable exemption.
slightly increased for road-making purThe Ron. R. I-I. S. l\"BBOTT.-Not
poses, ma.ny land-owners, when they 1'e- under the State land tax.
ce,ived their assessments, would not· be
The Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-Yes, in
aware that any increase had been made. conllexion with
income.
Honorable
Ueference has been made tOo an increase members cannot have it both ways. Mr.
of a id. in the £1, and that seems to me Abbott forgets when he talks of the posito be a ridiculous amount to suggest. tion of his constituents that the whole
We must confess that something must of the land in Victoria, apart from that
be done to open up the country, and I in' the big centres of population, pays
know of no better means than by the only one-third of the land tax. Withmaintenance of main
developmental out going into the figures, I can say that
roads. The increase in the value of land the land in the metropolitan area alone
thus brought about will more than com- pays considerably over one-third of the
pensate for the amount of taxation paid total land tax collected in Victoria, and
by land-holders. If Victoria is to be de- if we add to that land held in the big
,'eloped, we must open up the country. provincial centres like Geelong, Ballarat,
l'le Government would be well advised Bendigo, and other places,. the proportion
to increase the land tax by whatever of land tax paid by the farmers in rural
amount may be necessary, even to the districts is very small indeed. When the
extent of another penny in the £1. The honorable member objects to an addiburden will not fall, as has becn sug- tional farthing in the £1 on the unimgested, upon country taxpayers exclu- proved value of land, with the usual exsively. The tax will not affect the emptions, he forgets that it is the counsquatters to a great extent, unless they try man who is going to be benefited
happen to own large areas of city lands, chiefly by the operation of the tax, bebecause a considerable amount will be cause, as the result of construction works
paid upon city properties. I trust that to be carried out, the value of country
the Governmellt will give this matter lands \\rill substantially increase. Land
carly consideration, and not wait until in the metropolitan area will, as I have
118xt session. We have always been put- said, pay a big share of the tax without
ting this matter off, and I want to see receiving any corresponding benefit.
The motion was agreed to.
something done whilst I am a member of
this House.
The Bill was then read a second time,
The Hon. T. Ii. PA.YNE.-It seems and committed.
Olause J-(Short title, commencement,
extraordinary that city and suburbau
construction,
and citation).
land-owners should be called upon to help
The Hon. H. F. RICIll\"RDSON.-I
eountry land-owners to keep dO'wll
noxious weeds and destroy rabbits. I do should like to resume the discussion that
not think honorable members realize took place on the second reading of the
what the land tax in this State really measure, and I put to the :lVIinister a sugmeans. Under the Federal land tax, we gestion which I have made on numerous
are paying up to 9d. in the £1 on the occasions that we should, if possible, do
capital value of all land. This repre- something to insure a proper system of
sents a considerable amount. It is very valuation. I have advocated this course
easy to say that taxation can be in- for a considerable time. The whole of
creased by 1d. here and 1d. there, but the State should be divided into districts
those who make the suggestion do 110t for valuation purposes, and competent
valuers should be appointed with instrucrealize ·what the taxpayers haye to pay.
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tions to watch sales that take place, and
take note of the increasing values of propel,ties.
Under a proper system, their
valuations should be used for Federal,
State, municipal, probate, .and other purposes. I believe the adoption of this
course would really represent a considerable saving. It would not be an expensive Department to run.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Could we
induce the Federal authorities to accept
the proposal ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
see no reason why the State Government
should not approach the Federal authorities with a proposal to insure uniform
valuations. The tax could be collected
by the State Department in the same way
as income tax is now being collected by
the State authorities~ I hope that, dul'-'
ing the recess, the Government will give
this matter careful consideration, and
see if it is possible to have only one taxing authority in this State. The present
system is far from satisfactory either for
State or muuicipal purposes.
It has
been stated that many munjcipal authorities do not value as frequently as they
should, and it is well known that several
municipal valuations are below what they
should be. I am confident that many solicitors would be only too willing to pay a
fee for a competent valuation being made
by the propel' authorities, and that the
system would be beneficial for the State.
Although some honorable members object
to an increase in t.he land tax for the
maintenance of our main roads, ,ve ·must
bear in mind, as has already been pointed
out, that more than one-half of the money
raised in this way will come from land in
the metropolitan area, and the big
centres of population.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-When
this tax was introduced originally, it was
intended t.o be a temporary measure, but
since then succeeding Governments have
come to recognise it as a fair means of
raising additional revenue, and, in the
circumstances I can take no exception to
the Bill, though I protest against the
Other
proposed increase to 5 per cent.
means of taxation have been suggested.
We have been told that the Government
intend to introduce a motor tax, which
should bring in a large sum of money,
and render this proposed increase of 5
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per cent. unnecessary.
However, I
understand that the Bill will be passed,.
and, ill the circumstances, I shall not
offer opposition.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-It may
be afar cry from land ta,xa tion to the
maintenance of our main roads and the
forming of new thoroughfares, but this
Bill supplies the connecting link. Last
week Mr. Goudie (Minister of Public
\Vorks) informed honorable memb~rs
that, at the present time, the Government
were making available .£600,000 for the
cOllstruction and maintenance of developmental and inain roads. He 'added that
they were spending to-day on main and
developmental and main roads £933,000"
and said that the State could not continue to spend £1,000,000 per annum ill
this direction without making adequate
provision for the repayment of the borrowed money. The Minister also criticjsed the suggestion made that if
£500,000 was raised by means of a land
tax, the financial aspect of this problem
could be handled, but rejected it as being
totally insufficient.
As there was some
doubt as to whether the Government
were spending this sum of money, 1.
placed a question on the notice-paper,
and the ..A.ttorne:y-General has informecl
me that, as a matter of fact, the Government had spent for the year ended 20th
June, 1923, on the construction of permanent works only £266,046, and on
general maintenance £288,129. It must
also be borne in mind that a large
amount of this is received by way of
special motO'r t.ax. It amounts to over
£120,000 per annum. If we deduct that
amount from the amounts spent on
permanent roads a,nd maintenance, it
will be seen that the total sum spent
by the Government is not more than
£500,000. If that could be supplemented
by another £500,000, something worth
while could be done. The figures placed
before the House are misleading. It has
been staled that the Government is
spending approximately £1,000,000 per
annum on developmental roads and the
maintenance of main roads. That is not
a fair way to state the position. In the
face of such a .statement, people would
naturally conclude that sufficient money
was being spent at present in country
districts, and that further taxation was
not justified.
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The HOll. M. McGREGOR.-Does the
honorable gentleman's statement take into
account repayments by councils ~
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not know. A considerable portion of the
money spent ?y the Country Roads Bo·ard
may ·be received back from country
municipalities; and if that is so, and
having regard to the motor tax, the
Government is spending very little on our
roads, which require an e,xpenditure of
at· least £2,000,000 for construction and
£500,000 per annum for maintenance.
If the money could be raised by a land
tax and ~pent upon roads, the whole
State would benefit. Speaking as one
who has travelled in the country, and
who will have to pay this tax, I would
not consider that I was being harshly
treated if the motor tax and the land tax
were increased to provide the amount I
suggest.
If a motorist takes a run o.f
200 or 300 miles over country roads, the
wear and tear on his car and tyres for
that one trip amounts to as much as he
would have to pay in increased taxation.
Good ro·ads would benefit all concerned.
Personally, I shall pay willingly any tax
imposed for the purpose of improving our
" roads.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I would
like to draw the ,Attorney-General's
attention to the remarks of
Mr.
Richardson regarding- valuations for the
Commonwealth, .the· State, and the
municipalities.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-There is only
one Federal valuation for several State
valuations. Thel different valuations do
not coincide. The Federal Gove,rnment is
now much more reasonable than it was
previously:
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The honorable the Attorney-General may find
the Commonwealth Government, difficult
to deal with, but the longer he keeps at
them the mort; likely he will be to
succeed. I have, no objection to the
imposition of a land tax for the maintenance of main roads, but, considering that
the State as a whole will benefit, I suggest that a similar amount should be
appropriated from the general revenue.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-How would
the honorable gentleman increase the
general revenue to meet the extra call
upon it 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The
money has to come from somewhere, and
what fairer way is there of obtaining it
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than from the general revenue and a
land tax 1 In order to obtain the general
revenue it might be necessary to increase
some other t·ax. Land-owners do not
object so much to the St.ate land tax as
to the Federal land tax. It is in the
Federal sphe,re where the great wastage
of money occurs.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-It is ridi.
culous tha.t we should have so many land
valuations. Land has one value.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That is true,
but· the difficulty is to find the value.
The Hon. E. G. BATIL-We could
surely agree to accept one valuation for
land. There should be one vaJuation
authority, and land-ownel's should be
able to fight out the questiou 0'f land
valuation with that one authority. When
there are three or fD'ur valua.tions, and
three or four o,fficials to fight, it becomes
a difficult and complicated question. If
only one Department was valuing land,
both the taxa.tion and the valuatiD'ns
would be more relasonable. Wha.t was the
intentiD'n, when thel State land tax was
introduced, regarding the making of
valuations a.vailable to' municipal councils 1 If this were done, it would help
the municipalities greatly. Every few
years it costs the municipalities hundreds
or pounds to have re-valuatiD'ns made.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-Have not
the municipalities power to accept the
Statel valuations now ~
The Hon. E. G. BATfI.-They have,
if they can get the valuations. I know
several municipalities that have asked for
them, but have not been able to obtain
them.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I commend the unofficial Leader of the Council
fo·r directing attention to the need for
following the same practice with the
Land Tax Departments as with the
Income Tax Departments. We know
that the Sta.te valuation of laud causes a
great deal of dissatisfaction. Some of
the men associated with the work of
malcing valuations for the State are
incompetent, because they have not had
the training and D'pportunities necessary
to ma.ke them more efficient. I support
the unofficial Leader in his suggestion
that Valuation Departments should be
amalgamated. That would cheapen the
cost of making valuations and revaluations. I suggest that the AttorneyGeneral would find it well worth his while
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is not present to-day ~ as he is one of the
representatives of the province through
which the line will pass, and has been a
\Tcry active supporter ot it. It is a line
that will also b~mefit a settlement of returned soldiers.
The Government purchased some land in the district, and one
strong argument was that the soldiers
would be greatly benefited by the construction of a railwav.
There is one
provision
in
this
Bill
which
hO'norable
KANAGULK TO EDENHOPE
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL. members should give special attention,
and that is the PJovision referring to the
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of contribution of £35,000 by the landPublic Works) moved the second reading owners towards the cost of construction.
of this Bill. He said-The object of this It_ was pO'inted out by the railway authorBill is to authorize. the construction by ities that there would be a heavy loss
the State of a line of railway from on the line for many years. After conKanagulk to Edenhope. The length of siderable negOOiiatiolls, the Railways
the line is. 37 t miles, and it will run Standing Committee arranged with the
through fairly good agricultural land. land-owneTs to contribute this sum of
Us construction has been recommended £35,000 towards the cost of the line.
by the Railways Standing Committee. r am not quite sure whether this is not
It is only necessary for me to draw the first case in which such a thing has
attention to one or two of the clauses of been done. I do nO't sa.y that it is bad
the Bill. Clause 5 limits the expenditure business on the part of the land-owners.
on the line to £194,325, including
The Hon. A. A. AUSTI~ .-It is a bad
£17,825 for rolling-stock.
Clause· 8, precedent.
which is important, provides that the folThe Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
lowing procedure must be complied with do not know.
I think that people who
before any contract is entered into or are benefited should contribute.
expenditure incurred: .
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-Is the land
(a) The sum of £35,000 to be made available for the Ene part of the contribution ~
towards the cost of construction, free of
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.interest, out of the developmental account, in
The
peO'ple have to find the land and
accordance with the conditions imposed by the
Railways Standing Committee in its recom- raise £35,000 in cash to be hand.ed over
mendation; and
to the Railway Department before the
(b) A further sum of not less than £35,000 construction of the line is undertaken.
to be paid to the rrreasurer by the local
Railway Construction Trust towards the capital This is a policy that should have been
There are many
cost of construction of the line from owners of initiated years· ago.
land within the boundaries of the railway con· instances in which private land has been
struction district of the Trust.
increased in value through railway conClause 14 gives the Trust power to borrow struction. T4e owners of that land have
a sum of no,t less than £35,000 and not Hot contributed to' the cost of the railway,
more than £38,000. Cla.use 15 sets out but have benefited considerably from its
I think that the owners
that all moneys so borrowed or obtained construction.
by overdraft shall be repaid out. of the of land through which a railway passes
contribution rate. Local residents con- should contribute towa.rds the cost ot
Railway construction
sider that the ljne will add to the value its cO'nstruction.
of land in the locality, and t.hey are costs about twice as much now as it did
prepared to assist the construction of it not many years ago'. We shall have to
to the extent o·f £35,000.
alter our policy if the Railways StandThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Who has ing Committee are to go on recommendThe people
made the allocation of the amount that ing lines for construction.
in this district have been agitating for
the land-owners have to pay 'I
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The Rail- years fO'r the construction of a railway.
ways Standing Committee.
Although a request was made that the
The Hon. H. F .. RICHARDSON.- line should be continued on to the South
This line will run through a very old Australian border, we, the, members of
settled district. I regret that 1\11'. White the Railways Standing Committee, found
tv bring in a Bill on the lines I have
suggested.
The clause was agreed to. as was also
clause 2.
The Bill was reported without amendment i and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-Gene,ral), the Bill
was read a third time.
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that we could nOot recommend it.
I
think this line will gOo within about, 13
miles of the South A.ustralian bOorder.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-What is the
estimated cost ~
The Hon. H. F. R1CHARDSON.£194,000.
I hope the House will pass
the Bill. I may add that this line will
open up a la,rge area of r,edgum country.
It. is difficult to get redgum sleepers
nowadays, but this line will make it possible fo.r the Department to get a large
supply of them.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Is the
redgum area private land ~
The Hon. H. F. R1CFIARDSON.It is all private land.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
appears to me from the explanation of
the unofficial Le,ade,r that this new prlllci:J?"le~ by which the people are to contrIbute money as well as land in order to
secure a railway" is a very severe one on
people who are entitled to a railway.
I
presu.me that 'these people are payIng
taxatIOn to meet the interest bill on the
eno.rmous sums o.f money spent in Melbourne on the e,lectrificatiOoll of the railways and other things.
Because they
are country people they are asked to' find
the land, and to co.ntribute to the cost
of the r~ilway.
It may be necessary,
as Mr. RIChardsOon has said, but it seems
to me to be very inequitable.
If I
were a settler in the country to be served
by this line, I think I should raise a
strong pro.test to this condition.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It is purely
voluntary.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
a matte,r 0.£ duress. It is anothe,r evidence of the, harsh trea,tment dealt out
to country people in contradistinction to
the wonderful advantages' given tOo the
people Oof the metropolis.
The m.otion was a.greed to.
The BIll was read a second time and
committed.
'
Clause l-(Short title).
The Han. H. F. HICHARDSON .-,-1
should like to reply to Mr. Abbott's remarks. I think I have he,ard him drawing attention tOo the fact that the, Railways Standing Committee were recommending lines fo.r constructio.n that wo.uld
not pay, and that he thought the time
had come when railway constructIOn
should cease.
I think he said that eluring the present session.
N otwithstanding that millions of money have been

spent 111 the metrOopOolitan a.rea, we callnot cease tOo construct railways in the
country. I am in favour o.f constructing
s~ch' railways on the best possible te.rms.
When the people who are to be benefited
are prepared to cOontribute, why should
we not accept their offer ~ The Railways
~tanding Committee :1Sked these peopl~
1£ they we,re prepared to' contribute, and
they said they weTe.
The Hon. J. H. ·DISNEY.-I am glad:
that the Railways Standing Committee
have wakened up tOo their duty.
Tho
pOolicy that is to be carried out in this
case has been advocated by the Labour
party for many years.
The late Mr.
Elmslie, who was Leader of the Parliamentary Labour party, in all his po.licy
speeches recommended the GOovernment tOo
adopt this principle. I am glad to find
th~t the Gove,rnment are stealing SOomethIng from Oour party. I was wOondering
how the Railways Standing Committee
were going to a.Ilocate the amount of the
contribution tOo the different land-Oowners.
The laud-owner who has land near a
station will re·ap a greater benefit than
the land-owner whose land is not near a
statio.n.
The HOon. G. L. GOUDIE.-That matter
is left tOo the land-owners themselves.
.The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT (to Mr ..
Dlsne,y).-You must be thinking abo.ut
all otmen ts.
. ~he Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I paid a·
VISIt recently tOo the l\lildura district, and
th~ land along. a pro.posed railway was.
saId to be worth frOom £8 to £10 a.n acre.
Th~ land agents gOot. to. work and were
askmg £15 a foot for land that they said
would be ne,ar a station. I think these
peopl~ ar.e let down pretty lightly with a
contrIbutIon of £35,000, seeing that the
line will cost nearly £200,000.
Their
contribution will be a mere fiea bite compared with the increased value given tOo
the land.
.
The clause, was agreed to, as were a]sOo
clauses 2 to 4.
Clause 5-(Limit of e'xpenditure).
Thel HOon. J. K. l\fERRITT.-The
dause says the expenditure fOor the cou~truction OIf the line shall nOot e,xceed
£194,325, less £17,350 for roBing-stock.
That wOorks out at £4,700 a milet, which
seems extremely low.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The-re are
no engineering difficulties.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
l'emaining clauses and the schedule.
l
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Tlie Bill was reported t.o the House
without amendment, and the report. was
adopted.
On the, mO'tion O'f the HO'll. G. L.
GOUDIE (Ministe.r of Public "Volrks),
the Bill was then read a third time.
POLICE PENSIONS BILL.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (HonOora,ry
Ministe.r) moved the second reading of
t.his Bill. He said-l regard it as a
great privilege to be associated in the
mO'ving O'f this Bill in t.his House. This
is a Bill which I think will prO've nO't
only beneficent to the PO'lioe themselves,
hut also, in the resJllt, beneficent tol the
whQile of the: State. It has been some
considerable time in the hatching, but 1
think that a scheme has been fO'rmed
which will commend itself to' hO'nO'rable
membe·rs. I shO'uld like toO make O'ne 0'1'
i.wo preliminary remarks in relation to
t.he whO'le matt·er befO'rel 1 cO'me directly
to the pa.rticular clauses of thel Bill. It
is necessary in any pensions schemel, in
order tha.t it should be prope,rly effective,
that it should be considered in COl-relation
with the scale of pay of the' proposed
pensiQiners. In this particular case, when
Cabine,t came tQi consider the ma.ttelr, the
scheme of pensiOons which appe,aled to
them was Qine which called fO'r a revision
of the present pay of the whO'le of the
PO'lice FO'rce.
In thel scheme of pay
which has been adopted, and in the PenFiQills Bill which has be,en founded UpOll
it, recourse has been had to the report
of a committee which sat in England.
It was known as the lC Committee appointed to consider and repQirt. whether
an y and what changes shaH be made in
the metliod of recruiting for, and the condi.tiQins of servioe of, and the rates of
pay, pensiOons, and allowances of, the
Police fO'rces Oof England, Waloo, and
SCOotland." The, COommitteel's repO'rt was
made in the year 1919, and was known
as th(3i "DesbQlrough " report, after the
noble Lord who was the chairman of that
{!ommittee. Slome idea 'of the nature and
scOope of its inquiry may be ascerta.inen
from the fad that its reference covered
nearly 2nO diffe·re,nt police forces in
EnglaJld, Wales, and Scotland, and tha.t
the Committee examined 148 witnesses,
representatives not only of the forces
t.hemselves, but of the authQlritie~ which
-controUed them. Among its several re.commenda.tions was Oone Oof a, standa,rd
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pay and scale. of pensions and paly fOil'
constables. The repolrt contained, also,
many valuable suggestions as t.o the best
lines upon which pensions, gratuities, and
aUolWances tol a POolice FOorcel could be prolvided or estahlished. Subsequently Pa.rliament left the scale of pay to bel determined by the local co'nditions of each individual fO'roo. But they gave statutory
efflec,t to the ,eommittee's recommendations in relation to the scale O'f pensions,
gratuities, and aUowa,nces.
On that
Fill, which becamel law in England in
1921, the scheme which I present to the
HO'use to-night has been moulded. 1 believe it will be found to be in many respects a.ll improvement on the English
Act.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l''l'.-Did it embracel the whole of the police of Great
Britain 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes.
The Ron.' ,\V. J. BEcKE'l''l'.-Even
t.hose under the control of the County
COtUncils 1
The Hon. H. 1. COllEN .-1 am not,
quite sur8J about that.
But I shall bel
able to give the honorable member some
definite information on the subject later
ill the evening. However, that is quite
beside the point, except as the startingpoint of the Bill which is presenteld to
the House tQ-night. Of course, due reigard has been had to the different
conditions in this particula,r State,
and a,} so to the difference in the
purchasing va,} ue of mQllley.
A part
frOom that, 1 think it will be fOound tOl be
a mOIre liberal Bill in many respects than
the Bill that was introduoed in Great
Britajn. I desire, first Oof all, to direct
a.ttentiQln to the scale Oof pensionable pay
'W hieh is propc-sed in the case of COlllstabl€:s·.
HQlnorable mea:n.bers ha,ve befO're them a memorandum which was oirculated by the Chief Secretary) in .whose
Department, Q1f. course, the po·lice are.
This memQirandum was, I undelrstand, of
great assistance to melmbers in another
place. I think 1 may prontably spend a
short time in explaining what it is proposed shall be the pay and oonditiOills of
employment in the Victorian Polioe
Force when this measure comes intQ
operation, and, incidentally, 1 may dra,w
attentiQn to the existing scale of pay.
The starting point at the present time for
a member of the Police Foroe III his first
year of service is £219. That is the rate
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of pay as distinguished from allowances. one increment of £5 he may, on two
TheJ."e arel two. allowances-nne of £9 28. separate occasions, get increments of £10
6d. for unifo'rm, and the other, £36 lOs., fOT (a) good conduct, (b) special zeal,
the, actual value of fuel, quarters, light, (c) genera.! intelligence, (d) general pro,and wa,ter, for single men, and, in the ticie'llcy, (e) qualifying examination in
I think
case o.f ma.rried men a cash allowance. educatiOin and police work.
Honorable members will seel these details honOirable members will agree that it is a.
set out in the various columns of the splendid system to give the better men in
memorandum. But, they will not see set the fOirce some,thing in re,turn for their
out the present rate of pay. However, zeal and their desire to. improve their
This is far prelfelrable to
-taking first of all the proposed ra,tel of cOinditions.
pay, it will be fo.und that it sta,rts at having a de,ad leve.! of se'lliority.
£220, t,ha.t is £1 moore than the preselnt
The HQn. R. WILLIAlIfs.-Wha.t did
rate for the first yea.r. During the first you give the fOirce that tried to be.t.te,r
year the po,Jioo consta,ble is a prOobatiOoner i.heir conditions 1
merely, and regula.tions will be drawn up
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .--1 do non
ill due colUrse to make provision for that
reriod of probation. In England a see the po,int of the interjectiOin. I am
period o:f eighteen months is provided nDt really concerned with the police who
for. Whether we shall prOovide a similar are gQine.
period remains to bel seen.
But .after
The Hon. R. 'VILLIAMS.-I quite
onel year o.f service, unless probation is understand that.
Flxtended, there, is a rise in pay to. £230.
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am dealThen yOou ge,t the annual increme,nts o.f i ng nOow, I hopei, in as clear and concise
£5 per annum during the next, nine a manner as I a,m capable Qif do.ing with
years, SOl tha.t after ten years fro.m his
the propoosed conditions under this Bill.
appo~ntment a constable will be entitled
I have the assurance Qif ~lr. Beckett that
to a rate o.f pay Qof £270 per annum,
he will nOit interrupt, and I am sure that
apart from the annual allQowances to
Mr. vVilliams' good feelings will suggest
which I have referred, which WQould bring
to' him t.hat. he fQillow the same course.
i:he amount he rece,ives up to a tQotal Oof
'fhere should not, be a dead le,vel of seni£315 4s. Sd.
ority; a man whOi displays additiQinal
The Ho.n. W. J. BECKET'!' .-Are you efficiency should receive a reward for his
g Ooing to. confer the. same terms on ze'al and good wQlrk.
After ten years
warde'rs 1
t.here a.ra increment.s of £5 every two
The Ho.n. H. 1. COHEN.-This Bill years until, at t.he expiration of twentydeals with the PQilicE'. The warders WIll one. years' service, t.he maximum pay fOol"
be. dealt with in due cOIUrse. HQlwelVer, that particular branch is reached, and
I hope that }.IIr. Beckett will allQlw me to until a consta.ble, is given a higher rank
By that" I
make my statement without interruptiOin. his pay remains at £300.
I am not ave/rse to answering questions, mean his rate Oof pensionable pay as disas he kno.ws. In a, general way, I enjoy tinguished frOom his tot,al annual emoluit. But just at present I am dealing ment.s, which would amount, tOi the sum
with a cQimplicated matter, and it will be' of £345 129. 6d. It. may be interesting tQ
better to allow me to make my statement honQorable members to know that. under
thel present, conditiQins a Po.lice constable,
iu my.Q1wn way.
a.fter twenty-Oone years' service, caoll receive
The HOin. W'. J. BECKETT.-1 shall only £264 12s. Sd. j so this scale confers
aJlmJl the honQirable gentleman to pro- on him a betterme.nt toO the extent, of £35
ceed., and endeavOour not to inte/rject.
7s. 6d. . In the present rate of pay there
The HQin. H. 1. COHEN.-I was say- are jumps every five years or soo.
It. is
ing that, after ten years, the ratel of pay now proposed to so. arrange matters that
ill the aggrega.te would be £315 4s. Sd., there will be a mOire gradual rise. I think
but there is in this prQiPosed scalel of pa,y that that will be found t.o work more
what I regard as a. very admirable prQo- satisfactoOrily. I may say, in passing, that
visiQin. It is thiSl: that a man ma.y get the English rate of pay starts at £182
two incrementg between the sixth and per aunum, and after t.wenty-two years'
tenth year of service instead of o.ne in- service a police cOonstable receives £247,
crement in the years between the sixth provided his conduct has been good in the
and te'llth of service. Instead of getting meantime.
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The Hun. VV. J. BECKETT.-Is there
any possible exemption from these longservice increments ~ Are they not subject
to some condition ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.,.-As I pointed
out before, one man may get two yerars
ahea.d of others as the result of good COllduct and special zeal, so that at the end of
nineteen years a specially good man can
reach £345 12s. 6d. In addition, he will
have, gained another prize for his superior
zeal, intelligence, and efficiency, in that
he will ha,ve advanced two years in seniority above those who are satisfied to
remain in the ruck.
Honorable members
will see that the Police Force are given_
certain privileges, such as free travelling
on cable and electric trams.
The hours
of duty are forty-seven and a quarter per
week.
The sick leave provisions provide
for full pay for three months, and half
pay for a further period of three months.
Full pay, and reimbursement of all medical expenses, are granted in cases whe,re
absence from duty is due to injury received while on duty. There is a fully
equipped de'partmental hospital at which
the best medical and surgical attention is
available to membe,rs of the force at a
nominal charge.
Since this memorandum has been printed, a request has been
made O'n behalf of the police, to which
Cabin0t considers that effect should be
given.
It would be anomalous if a man
suffering frO'm an ordinary ailment, such
a~ an affection of the heart, were given
the best medical attention, while at the
same time a man who received an injury
to his. eye was denied the best surgical
attentIon. It has, therefore, been decided
that whe,re it is found necessary to call in
the aid of a specialist, that spe,cialist's
services will be available without charge to
the policeman. There are set out, in the
first column, the diffe,rent circumstances
in whi.ch pensions are to b~ granted. They
compnse compulsory retIrement, rtiirement with medical certificate, total disablement through non-accidental injuries
rece,ived on duty, total disablement from
accident on duty, partial disablement from
non-accidental injury on duty, and partial
disablement from accidental injury on
duty.
I think that the best way
in which to approach this matter i's
to first of all indicate the persons who
will benefit by the new Act.
In the first
plac~, there are the members of the force
whose appointment was made on or aHer
Session UJ2.1.--[ 1.18]
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25th October, 1902, and who are serving
at the commencement O'f the Act on the
1st January next" tha.t being the proposed commencing date of the Act. ThO;?
25th November, 1902, is the daty upon
which" unfQirtunately, I think, for thi~
community, the police pensions wen
abolished.
All t.hose who entered thf
fQirce after that date have, up to now,
been deprived of any pension rights,
Secondly, there are the members 0.£ the
force appointed after the commencement
of the Act; and thirdly-and this i~
important-there are the, pensiolleJ:::who come under the principal Act and
who, within three months after the
commencement of this Act, give notiC(,
of their desire to be brought under
the new scheme.
Of course, thE'
new scheme carries with it disabilities
as well as privilege8. Those who are prepared to be made subject to such dis
abilities will be at liberty to avail themselves of the advantages. I think that.
on the whole, the advantages will be found
to outweigh the disa,bilities, and that th<:
majQirity of the men who now come under
the principal Act will express a desire t(,
be brought und~r this scheme.
The ad·
vantage to be gained by adopting such a
course is that all the men will be placed or
an equal fOQiting.
One would like to set'
that brought about, so that there will be
110 room for the complaint that disadvantages are being suffered by one sectio'])
compared with another.
I nQiW propose
to refer to the classes of persons who will
benefit under the new Act.
They comprise the membe'l'S of the force themselves.
who will be entitled to ordinary pensiom
for life; the widows of members entitled to ordinary pensions, gratuities~
or speci al pensions; the children of
members who may be entitled to allowance,s or gratuities, and dependants OoJ
members who may be entitled to gratui.
ties.
At this stage of Dr. Argyle's introduction of the measure in the other House
some particularly inquisitive persQrI:
wanted to know who the dependants were,
I am going to anticipate any such inquisitiveness in this House by referring honorable members to sub-clause (c) of clause 9.
which provides that a dependant is oue
who is wholly or mainly dependent upon
such member.
That is to say, if a man
has an aged mQither who is dependent
upon him, in those particular circumstances a gratuity may 'be granted to the
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luDther. I propose nQlw to deal with what
are known as the. ordinary pensions for life.
They are of· tWD kinds-Dne Q1f which is
that payable upon compulsory retirement
under. section 6.
Tha.t retirement takes
place in the case Q1f senior constables and
constables on attaining fifty-five years of
agel; in the case of superintendents, inspe.ctors, sub-inspedors, and other office.rs
of different grades and sergeants, on
attaining sixty years of age; and in the
l:a,se of the Chief Commiesioner, Q1n at.t,aining sixty-five years of age.
In the interests of efficiency, provision is made
whereby any officer, after thirty years' service, may be compulsorily retired, even
t,hough he has not reached the age O'f
retirement of his particular rank. I think
I ought to explain to honorable members
that it is proposed to make eEgible for the,
fo~ce persons between the ages of twent.y
and thirt.y years, with an exce'ption in
the case .Df returned soldiers, WhD may be
admitt.ed up tD the age of thirty-five years.
Thus it may be found that a man, even
aftelr thirty years' service, has not reached
the age of fifty years.
Under the prO'visions of clause 6 he would still have
five years tD serv·e. If that man is found
to be non-efficieut he may be retired.
ShOould retirement take place under those
circumstances, however, the man will receive full pension, which Oordinarily would
not be less than £200 a year.
So I do
Hot think he would have very much ground.
for complaint. I desire to draw a comparison between the present system and
the proposed system. Under section 22 of
the principal Act, of which this is an
(l.l'nendment, the present Police Force may
1)~ retired at the age of fifty-five years.
A regu~ation has been passed since the Act.
was assented to., making retirement compulsory at the age of sixt.y years.
Memhers ,,,ill thus see, that instead. of
fixing the age at sixty years for all
ra.nks, in future the age will be fiftyfive years in the case of senior
constables and constables; sixty years in
the case of the higher ranks; and sixty-five
in the case of the Chief Commissioner:
with the right toO retain the services of any
one O'f those persons beyond the age of
compulsOiry retirement, fOil' periods not exceeding in the aggregate mOore than five
vears. A man may be due fOor retirement.
He may be a specially efficient officer, and
at, may be thought desirable t.o keep him
on for a year or two years, Oor perhaps to
Hon. H. I. Cohen.
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take advantage of his efficiency and experience for different periods.
The same
rule will apply toO the Chief Commissioner.
His retiring age is being fixed at sixty-five
years. In special circumstances it may be
found tha.t a man whose services are desired is not at the moment availa,ble. On
the other hand t.here may not be a man
on whom t.he Government can lay their
hands.
Such circumstances may render
necessary the retention of the service·s of
the existing officer for a period of six or
t.welve months.
Incidentally, I may
ment.iOon that the ages of the last three
occupa.nt.s of the office when ultimately
retired were~Chief Commissioner Cho~
ley, sixty-nine years of age; Chief
Commissioner
'Callaghan, sixty-eight
years O'f age; and Chief Commissioner
Sainsbury, sixty-three years O'f age.
Those who know Mr. O'Callaghan will
agree with me, that although many years
ha ve passed since he left the Police
FOorce, he still remains in the fullest
possession of his faculties.
I ha.ve
explained the circumstances under which
the members of the force are compulsorily reti:r;ed and receive what is
known as the ordina.ry pension. There is
another circumstance under which men
may ~'eceive thel ordinary pensiDn, and
'that is QU volunta.ry retirement on a" medical certificate, after the cOlllplertion of ten
years'
approved
service. . That
is
provided for in clause 6.
If honorable members turn too the scale
0.£ pensions on page 19 of the Bill,
they will see the amOounts bet.ween which
the pensions range. Thel first columll
and the second cOolumn arel ror aU essential purposes the same. The first column
has relatiDn to those members of the force
who a,re cOompulsorily re,tired. fIonorable
members will notice that it starts at
fifteen years of approved service. That is
the shortest period of service at which a
man can be compulsorily retired. There
are very fe.w membe,rs of the' force to
whom that applies, because, having re'gard to the fact tha.t the compulsory age
0'£ retirement is too he fifty-five, a, man
must ha.ve entered the fDrce at the a.ge
of forty to reach the compulsory retiring
age at the end 0'£ fifteen years. The, only
pelrsons who will be able· to retire a.fter
fifte·en years' service are those who ~n
te,red the forcel at the age of forty. They
are returned soldiers. As I indicated to
honorable members earlier, in future
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the maximum age, at which returned
soldiers will be accepted will be, thirtyfive ye'ars. There are a, dozen or so,
however, whO' will come under the pro'vision for compulsory retirement after
fifteen years' service. A man who is compulsorily retired a.fte,r fifteen years' service is entitled. to· one-fourth of his pensionable pay a,t the date of his retirement.
The propo'rtion gradually rises-v8ITJ
gradually at first, but by bigger gradations
la,ter O'n-until, afte,r thirty ye.ars' se'rvice, a ma,n is entitled to' a pension equal
to' two-thirds O'J his pensionable pay.
Perhaps I might pause, for a, moment to'
explain what is me,ant by "pay" in this
connexion. The de,finitiOon is contained in
clause 4. Under the Police, Regulation
Act a man's pension was calculated not
Oonly on his pay, but. on his allowances,
and it rested with the authorities tOo dete'rmine what those aUo·wances were worth
each year. The me,thOod prO'vided in the!
Bill, I think, is fa,r mOore satisfactory. A
man will know pre.cisely at any time wha,t
his pension is, and it will not be less than
forme,rly, bocau.se, unde·r the present system of calcula,ting pensiOons, the highest
proportion to which a man can attain is
three,-fifths, whereas under the Bill, afte,r
thirty years of service" a man's pension
will 'be' two-thirds of his pensionable pay.
The' pay which a. constable will have·
attained a.fter twenty-Oone years' service
is £300 a ye,ar. That is the ma.ximum
for a constable'. The pay of a. constable,
with thirty years' service or mOore will be
£300 a. year, two·-thirds of which will
bel £200. That will be the minimum pension of a, man retiring a.fter thirty years'
seTvice. U nde~' similar circumstances a
man whO' was re,tired compulso.rily under
the old system wOould be entitled to a
petllsion of £194 15s. per annum, soo that
under the present system there is an advantage of £5 5s. to' the, policeman whO'
retires.
Scale No.
2 relates
to
policemen who re6re. on medical certificates.
A man after ten years' service may retire Qon a medical certificate
and reee,ive a pensiQon.
If he retires
prior to that he. receive·s a gratuity.
The amount Qof pension is commensurate
with the number of years of service; the
maximum is two-thirds of a. constable's
pa y .
Now, a few words with regard tOo
gratuities.
The payment of gratuities
arises from two set60f circumstances.
In the event of voluntary ,retirement
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with medical certificate and before the
completiGn of ten years of service" a constable will be entitled to a. gratuity
equalling one-twelfth of the annual pay
fOor each cQmpleted year o,f approved
service.
There is, howeyer, the qualificat·ion tha.t where· the vol un tary retirement Oof a constable, on a medical certificate has been brought about 0'1" contributed tOo by a constable's own fault, as fOol'
example,
through
drunkenness,
the
gratuity may be reduced by one-half.
Then there, are what ar·e known as members' speCIal pensiQons, payable in certain
specified circumstances, that is tOo say,
when a man is tOotally or partial~y disabled from non-accidental injury received
in the e~ecution of his duty, Qr where
he is partially disabled from an accidental
injury received in the executiOon of his
duty.
These expressions, " nOon-accidental" and " accidental" are borrowed
from the English Act.:
They are not
particularly happy,
but
there will
be no difficulty ahOout understanding
just what they mean.
A" non-accidental injury" may be described as an
injury intentionally inflicted or incurred
by a constable in the performance of his
duty,. and in circumstances invQolving
specia.I risks.
}""'orexample·, he may be
shOot or hit over the head with some implement, or again, it may be necessary
for him,. ill the peTformance of his duty..
to clamber over a rOoof. If he is injured
in such circumstanoes, he will b~ entitled
to' what are known as the non-accidental
benefits, which are slightly higher thall
for injuries received in any other way.
A man who is courageous enough to' takt>
his life in his hands in the execution of
his duty is entitled tOo feel that if anyt.hing happens tOo hhn, he or his dependants will be properly recompensed.
If
a man is injured in the first year of his
service, he will be entitled tOo receive
forty-five,-sixtieths, or three-fourths of his
pay; and the amount of the gratuity will
rise annually in proportion tOo his. length
of service until, when he has served the
period Gf thirty years, he will be entitled
to' get the total amount of his. pay.
In
cases of total disa.blement from accidental injury received in the execution of
a man's duty, the range of pension will
be from one-half to two-thirds of his pay.
I may mention that" total disablement"
is defined in the Bill as t.Gtal loss of earl1ing capacity in any employment; and
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"partial disablement" is defined as disablement according to t,he degree to which
;t man's earning capacity is affected.
Nodifficulty arises in regard to the definition
of total disablement, but I think a few
words of explanation may be advisable
in relation to 'scales IUIDlbers 5 and 6
dealing with partial disablement.
In
those cases the' gratuities range respectivAly from twenty-sixtieths to forty-:;ixtieths, and from ten-sixtieths to forty~ixtieths.
They are not actual pensions,
but are minimum gratuities which a man
may receive for partial disablement in
either of two s,ets of circumstances. Of
course it win be impossible in this or any
set of regulations to define the varying
degrees of disablement. That obligation
will be thrown upon the Superannuation
Board. I turn now to the widows' ordinary pensions, which are payable m
two sets of circumstances.
In the
first place, they are payable where
it
member of the force who has
('ompleted five years' approved service dies w~ilst serving in the force or
whilst in receipt of a pension, or in con.;;cquence of any disease or injury on acGount of which he retired frOID. the force.
In the second place they are payable
where in any case a member of the fDrce
dies whilst serving in the force from the
('{feets of an injury received in the execution of his duty without his own default,
or having been granted a pension in re~pect of an injury dies from the effects
of such injury. The payments vary a,ccording to the rank of the member and
the date of his retirement, the minimum
being £40 per annum in the, case of the
widow of a constable. If the member
himself had already drawn his pension
his widow's pension would be subject to
a deduction of 20 per cent. f,or each year
during which her husband's pension had
been drawn. It may be noted in passing that both in this respect and ill
t~~ q'lta1~tum of the pensions, the proVISIOns of the English Act have been
liberalized.
A widow, in addition to
being entitled to a pension, may also be
~'ntit1ed to a gratuity which must not exceed one-twelfth of the husband's pay for
each year of completed service.' In this
[·espect we have followed the welI-con-;idered lines of the English scheme.
There are, certain special provisions
£{overning the payment of widOows' pen~ions. These are set out in the general
rules on page 20 of the Bill, and it is
Hon. H. I. Cohen.
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only necessary for me to particularize the
more important of them. One of these
conditions is that marriage entitling a
widow to a pension must have taken place
before the husband's retirement from the
force. The pension may be suspended on
re-marriage and resumed in the event of
her again becoming a widow, the object
being, of course, to insure that the widow
of a constable shall not be left unprovided for. One other condition of the
payment of a pension is tha.t the widow
of a constable must be of good character.
On this point I need make no comment.
Children's allowances are payable up to
the age of sixteen years in several cases.
"Vhere a member dies whilst in the force,
or where a pensioner dies within twelve
months of the, granting of his pension or
at any time from the effects of an injury
received in the execution (;If his .duty, his
children under the age of sixteen will be
entitled to an allowance, the amount of
which will depend upon whether the
father dies as the, result o,f a non-accidental injury receive,d in the execution of
his duty, Dr from any other cause,. In the
first case, that is to' say, where a father
dies from non-accidental injury, the payment will be an annual one of. onefifteenth of the father's annual pay, and
up to two-fifteenths where there is no
widow, or if she dies. If the widow her·
self is in receipt of a pension, the aggre·
gate of the children's allowances and the
widow's pension must not exceed twothirds of the father's pay. In the second
case, namely, where a father dies from
any other cause than non-accidental injury, certain annual amounts will be
payable to the children, these' varying
with the rank of the father and subject.
tOo increase up to 50 per cent. where there
is no .widOow.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do I under.
stand that' if a constable dies from an
ordinary disease his children will rec-eive
a gratuity or pension?
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-In such
circumstances the children would draw an
alIo,wance, the amount of which would be
determined by the Police Superannuation
Board, subject to certain rules, the maximum to be one-sixtieth of the annual pay
for each completed ye,ar o~ service. T~e
total a:mount of t~e gratUIty to be paId
J to a WIdow and chIldren must not exceed
one-twelfth of the an~lUal. p~y for each
completed year of serVICe. FmalIy, thera
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dependants' gratuities, payable to
relatives of a member wholly or .mainly
dependent Qn him when he died. The
amount of such gratuity is not to exceed
the amount of the rateable deductions which have been made from
his
pay,
and
will
range
from
£5 19s. in the first year to £7
lOs. after twenty-one years of service.
The, SUlu of £7 lOs. is 2~ per
cent. OIf '£300, or in the aggregate
£175 to! £200. It may interest honorable members tOI know that towards
this scheme the approxima,te amount
which the police: will pay will be £80,000,
and the Govern.ment contributions will be
somewhere in the vicinity of £50,000.
There are certain general provisions in
the Bill, which are set out in clause 14.
Every assignment of a peusion, except in
so. far as it is made fQir the bene·fit of the
family of the pensioner, is void.
The'
object of the pension would be defeated
if a man were allowed tQi assign it befQre
or after it came to him. The' Qibject is
to. pro,vide for him in his old age, and
consequently it is cust{)tma,ry to make
a provision such as this. The present
Act provides against the assignab~lity
cr pensious. Hospitals and charities
may be reimbursed thel cost of maintenance Oor money erxpended in the relief of
a pensioner. Pensions may be applied
fQr the benefit off a person whQm the pensioneif is bound to maint.ain.
An HONORABLE J\iEMBER.-How would
t hat be decided ~
The: Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It would
. !'cst 'with the Police Superannuation
Board. If a man was bound to maintain a, wife and family, and neglected to
do so, the POolice Superannuation Board
eQuId pa,y part Oof his pension direct to
his wife and family. If the, honOorable
membeif will relad tOo-day's newspaper, he
will find a. case re;eo'rded in which a. police
constable deserted his wife and children.
In such a case it is right that the Police
SuperannuatiOon Bo'ard should have
powe,r to pay to the wifel and children, who· may be left whQlly withQut
support, part of the pension. Forfeiture
o.f the pension may occur in various ways.
It may occur either wholly or in part,
permanently or temporarily, at the determination of thel Governor ill COIuncil,
upon eight grounds. Five of these
grQunds are identical with the grounds
of forfeiture enumerated in section 26 OIf
are
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the principal Act, and the,re aro tWOI new
grounds. One is the supplying OIl' publishing in a discreditable or improper
manner informa.tion obtained in the
course· of employment in the force.
The Hon. VV. J. BEcKETT.-'V11O' will
decide tha t ~
The Hon. I-I. I. COHEN.-The
GovernOlr in Council.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKET'l'.-That will
be the' politioal power OIf the time.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-'Vhich, I
suppose, may be trust,ed t.OI e,xercise a
proper degree of judicial discrimination.
The second new ground of forfeiture is
the solicitation 001' acceptance without
proper consent of a testimQnial or gift
in connexion with his se,rvice·s in the
force. The reason fo~ that is obvious.
In a proper case, consent would be
granted. Another ground OIf fOlrfeiture
ill the, English Act was incOIrporated in
this Bill, but another place, in it.q
wisdom, t.hought fit tOI strikel it out. I
shall tell hOonorablel members what that
propusal was. ·It was sought to make a
pension subject toO forfeiture if the recipient carried ou the business of a
private det.ective after being prohibited
from doing SOl by thel Chief Secretary on
any reasonable ground.
.
The Hon. Vil. J. BEcKETT.-Is the
JVIinistoelr issuing an invitation tOo this
place to put the provisiOon in 1
The HQn. H. I. COHE~'T.-I am not.
issuing any invitations tOo-night. I now
pass on tOl a cOllside·ration Q1f thel Police
Pension Fund. I have alre,ady intimated
t,ha.t the amOount payable by the Q·overnment is somewhere in t.hel vicinity of
£50,000. Tha,t is based upon an actua,ria.]
That sum will bel paid out
calculation.
of Consolida,t.ed Revenue. There' will be
little OIr nOo call upon the fund fOlr some
years" and in the' meantime the money
will be invested, and will increase' by the
addition Oof inte'rest. Tha,t fact. has been
taken intQl oOonsidera.t.iOln in making the
calculation. I t will be investoed in bQlnds
at 5 per cent. Stock will be taken after
each period 0'£ three years tOl asc"ertain
how matte'rs stand. If the sum of
£.50,000 is found tOl be toOo much, it will
bE:" reduced j if found tOo bel toOl little,
which is not likelly, it will be increased
accOordingly. I relferred incidentally to'
the questio'll of deductions. I have to,ld
honOorable members that the coutribut.ions
by members 0'£ the Police Force, will be
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2} per cent. per annum of their pay.

The,ir pay, in t.his inst.ancel, means their
pensionable pay.
This ratel is thel same
a:-; tha,t in operation in England, and it
is as low as, if not lower than, that in any
other State of Australia. The rates in
some of the States rangel up to 4 pe,r
cent.
N 01 deduction is madel from the
pay 0.£ a proha.tioner or a member O[ the
fo,rce who is' required t.{)I sell've after the
agel of compulsOiry retirement. If we reltain an c(fficelr after the cQlIDPulsory retiring age, we at le,a.st. give him the concessjon that the 2~ pelf cent. hel would other\\ise have to pay during his o'rdinary service will nOit be demanded of him. The
whole Q1f the r at,eab Ie' cQlntributiQlns paid
by a member of the force are repayable
to him in cert.ain circumstances. Where,
after t.wenty-five ye'ars' approved service,
he. voluntarily retires, his contributions
afe relturned.
A man might join the
force at. twenty years of age, and at
fo.rty-five, when he would be in t.he, full
vigour Q1f life, he might desire to. retirel.
'Ve would say t.Q1 him, " You can g{)l, and
we will give you back, without interest,
1he cOlnt,yibutions you have made, tOi the
fund. "
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Witho.ut
interest 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes, and
he is ve,ry lucky to get even that.
He
ought tOi give the whole term o·f. his service. At fo.rty-five years of age, he has
reached the age of ripe discretiQln, and
has had valuable expelrience.
Thel Han. W. J. BECKETT.-SuPPOIse
he retires aften ten years' service 1
The Han. H. 1. COHEN .-Then he
will get nOithing, and will dGservel
no.thihg. A Io.t o.f trouble, and money
a,re e!Xpended in bringing him up tOi a
state Q1f erfficiency, and if he gOoes out after
(-,eln years' servi.oe h€1 shOould nQlt' gelt anything.
The HolD.. E. L. KIERNAN.-Was there
a prOovisiOin in the Q1riginal Act that a,
membe,r o,f the force. must se'rve for
twenty-five ye'ars ~
The) HOin. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes.
I
dOl n{)lt think the Po.int was even debated.
lL is sal Oobvious1y the right provision to
make. He may be compulsOorily retired
"Without be~ng entitled tOo a pension Oor a
gratuity. In those circumstances, ,he is
entitled tal get back his mone.y. That,
however, would be a very rare occurrence.
He ma,y be called uPOIn to serve after the
l
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age Q1f fifty-five years.
Originally, in
this Bill, if he relfused to serve when required to dOl SOl, aftelr fifty-five ye'ars of
age, he would lose his pension rights,. but
,mQlther place prQlvided that he shQluld rec€ive back the whOilel 0'£ t.he mone1y he had
paid in.
The Hoo. J. P. JONEs.-Again In
the,ir wisdo'm.
The Ho.n. H. 1. COHEN.-Which
does nOot always c'Olincidel with our
wisdOom. In my wisdolm hel would get
nat,hing, because, if fo(l' spedal reasons
the count.ry desired his services, he should
bfli prepared tOi give them.
He is! ent.itled to £200, and if he thinks he can
do better by retiring, he ought to be
allolwed tOi gOi a,bout his business. Clause
15 (2), which was amended by a~othe'r
place, says thatSuch forfeiture and withdrawal may affecT.
the pension wholly or in part, and may be permanent 01' temporary as the Governor in
Council mav determine, but in the event of
the pension" heing wholly forfeited there sl1.all
be paid to him the whole or It due proportIon
thereof to be certified bv the Government
Statist of the rateable dedilctions which have
been made from his pay without any interest
thereon.

That sub-clause, must have been passed
in the ela.rly hours {)If the morning. It
gives one a headache to try to understand
it.. It might be clarified by wO(f"ding It
as fOillo.ws:If he has not already received by way of
pension an amount equal to the rateable deductions made from his pay there shall be
paid to him the difference between such an
amount and the amount so received by him.

Under the proposal made by anothe,!""
pI a,ce , wei might get the extraordinary
position in which a, man might dra,w
£2,000 for ten years, and then he might,
after he had lost h~s p€ITIsion by reason
of being convicted o.f an inCUct.abl~
offence 011' by knQlwjngly assOiciating with
thieves, . reputed thie.ves, suspected pe'rEons Q1r othelr offenders, ·be able to call
up'On an indignant country to! make him
a. present Q1f al furtheiI" sum of mOiney.
I cannot belierve tha,t anothe,r place intended that, but that would be the construction tha,t would be pla,ced upOon the
words I ha,vel mentioned. I would the·refore suggest tha,t the clause be amended in
the' directio.n I ha VB' suggested.
The HQln. W. J. BEC.KETT.-WhOI was·
respo.nsible fo.r the inse.rtion of that pro'visiQln ~
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I think it
was the honDrable member for BrightDn
.01' thel hO'llQlrable member for Warrenheip.
I beHeve I have sta,ted the main provisio,ns O'f the Bill, but the,re is Q1ne subject to which I desire tOo briefly refer.
ThelTe are; certain men whOo were not entitled to a, pe!nsio'll-those who jOoined the'
fOTce after 25th November, 1902-who'
ha,ve stuck loyally to their jobs. The
Government think that these men are entitled to sQlme consideratiQln, and they are
the,re£ore not dOling as they might have
done, calling upon them to pay a larger
.contribution than Q1n a 2~ pe,r cent. basis
in order to make up, as it were, the
arrears of contributions during the, last.
twenty yea.rs. The Government propo'3€'
to make to these J;rlen wha,t is equivalent
to a present Df past contributions which
will amount to something be,tween £2,000,
Dr £3',ODO a, year.
I dD nnt think a
grateful country will begrudge these' men
that small consideration. To sum up the
position, I think honorable members will
agree with me tha,t the Bill embodies
very desirable features, and provides very
satisfactory conditions for those who are
in the force. The future is full of hope,
and the liberal measure of pensionswhich are not too liberal-must be regarded as fair and equitable. The conditions under which the men will now
operate are such that we ought to
be able to attract to the force a
It is very
desirable type of man.
essential for the welfare of the country
that we should have a Police Force entirely
above suspicion. If we have men whO'
are fairly and adequately paid and who·
are 'assured Q1f pensions on retirement,
they will give loyal and hQl:p.e'st service to
the cQlmmunity, and we will, I think,
obtain a maximum of efficiency. Efficiency is worth paying 'for in any trade
or calling. It is far be,tte,r to ha.ve 100
men who a,re satisfied with their conditiO'llS tha,n too have a force of 120 men
who are not fully sa,tisfied. We have a1wa,ys to remember tha,t these, men while
the'y ha,ve their pensions assured to them
have so to conduct themselves tha,t they
will not forfeit their rights and privileges
or any po'rtiO'n Q1f them. It might be a
ve,ry gre,at temptation-we are all subject to, temptation-to members of the
. force in the closing yeaJ:s of their serVIce
if they were nO't to rece,ive a pension and
we,re, about tQl retire, tOo dO' certain things
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. which, to say the least of them, wo~ld La
dishonOorable. There is nothing more dangerous to the community than tOl have
certain membelTs of a force who would
dO' what was dishonest. In America. it
is termed « graft," but here we usually
designate it « blackmail." HOIwe,ver, T
believe that by providing better conditiens
we shall be able to attract a better type 01'£
men te the, force, and in t.he circumstances
which will prevail when this measure becomes law, we shoul.d be able tOl get much
better service from them. In the British
Act the,re are two or three sectiQns which
aim firstly at the constitutiQn of a Police
Association. It has belen said in the past,
not quite correctly, that the police had
nOl 'body through which they could appreach the Go,vernment in a constitutional
fashion. If there were any truth in tha,t
assertion it no long& exists, as cla.use 29
makes provision for the constitutiQln OIf a
Polioe AssocLa,tiQln felT the puI1Pose of
enabling members of the force to CQnsider and bring unde,r the nQltice of the
Chief CO'mmissioner all matte,rs affecting
their welfare other than questions of
discipline or the, prOomotion of cert,ain
individuals.
It is prQlvided that the
Police Association shall be- entirely inde>pendent, and llnt in any way associated
with any body OIf persons OIutside the
force. In addition there is prohibition
against members of the force, being members of a,ny political OIr industTia.l Q1rganization. We have departed in one respect
from the English Act inasmuch as the
English Act was directly aimed at trades
unionism and prohibits members of the
force being associated with any trades
ullion. We ha,ve gone further in our Bill.
\V €I think that in no circumstances should
the police be allied with any political
or industrial organization, whateve,r political opinions the membe'rs 0'£ the force
may hold. Tha,t is in accordance, with
the spirit of O'ur e,xisting Act, which prohibits the police taking any part whfLtsoever in electionee,ring. I think we axe
all agreed that it would be in the interests
of the community if the members of the
Police FQlrce were a,bsolute,ly free from
any Q1utside influence. I desire, also, to
direct attention to two otheT clauses which
have been added to the Bill in anothell'
place. They aTe clauses 22 and 28. TheT6t
are no women police at present to whom
these provisions can apply, but the,re may
be policewQlmen in the. future and in
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anticipation of that thes~ clauses have
been added.
The I·Ion. W. J. BEcKET~r.-Are there
not at present women "cops" in the
force ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-The women
so ungallantly refelrred to by the honorable member are not members of the' force,
but are police agents. The general effect
of these clauses is that women membe'rs Oof
th~ Police Force will be entitled to receive sa.larie,s, wages and allowances at
the samel rates a,s men holding corresponding positions are entitled to receive. If
a,t any time it is thought fit to include,
the police agents, thely will b~ entitled
to receivel the same rates of wages.
1
think I have fully explained the provisions
0'£ what may at first blush appea,r to' be
a mOore or lelss complicated Bill, but when
it is carefully perused it will be found to
be simplicity itself. I shall be glad when
the Bill is in Committee to explain in
more ·detail any provisions on which information may be required. The measure
is one which should commend itseH
t.o the mem bel'S of the Council, and
I trust tha,t it will be speedily passed,
so that a,t the' ea,rliest possible date the
authOirities will be assisted in building
up a most desirable policel force.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
dOl not know whether honorable, members
a,re prepared to discuss thel Bill after the
very lengthy speelch of the Honorary Ministelr who has just mOlved the se,cond relading. It appears that we arel getting into
a habit of discussing clause after clause
during this stage OIf Bills, and it is almost
impossible for Oone to remember what one
has actua.lly been tOold. It appears that
this is quitel an unusual procedure, and I
cannot re,call an instance where, such a
long time has been taken up in introducing a Bill of lhis cha,racter. I dO' nOot
think the Bill is likely tOo be speedily
passed afte,r such a, lengthy speech. 1
compliment the Honorary Minister upon
having gone to such a good deal of trouble
in preparing his matter, but he has set
a ve,ry bad e'xample tOo othe,r honorable membelrs.
I dOl not knOow the'
intentions of other honorable members, but
so far as I am concerned, I have no
desire to debate thel Bill at length.
I feel that it is a Bill that should be discussed in Oommittee. I am rather surprised to hear from the l1:inister that we
have no power to make amendments ex-
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cept by suggestion. I a pproye of all the
provisions of the Bill, except the clause
(kaling with the retiring age. I think
that a very grave mistake is being made
in providing that the men shall retire at
the age of fifty-fiye. That is the age
when a man is usually in his prime. The
early years of their service are of comparatively little value. I feel that when
I was fifty-five, I was in my prime. I
can remember the late Inspector Toohey,
\rho was retired at the age of sixty. He
was a splendid man, and the people in
Geclong thought he should not have been
retired.. He left the Service, and started
as a private detective in Melbourne. He
was in business for a good many years.
Some honorable members will remembel·
his brother, who was an attendant 'in this
IT ouse. To retire the men at fifty-five
will be a great mistake. The earliest retiring age should be sixty, and provision
should be made to allow the men to be
retained for another five years if they are
fit. I suppose the men that are retired
at fifty-five will be allowed to go int()
business.
T'he Hon. II. I. OOHEN.-The honorable member should not discuss particular- clauses on the second reading.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
am simply referring to one clause.
I
heartily approve of the Bill, but I found
it necessary to except the clause I have
been referring to. I have always been in
favour of pensions for the police, for
they have arduous and dangerous duties
to perform. The pension should never
have been abolished. I hope that during this debate there will be no discussi on on the unf or tuna te circumstances
that occurred °a few weeks ago. I do not
know whether the President will allow
any such discussion, but certainly that
m~tter has nothing to do with the Bill.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-I am pleased t(}
find that I am a supporter of the Goyernment that have had the courage to bring
in such a liberal measure as this. FOl·
many years I have advocated police pensions and good treatment to the police.
I am glad to know that they are about t(}
get that good treatment.
With good
treatment, liberal pay, and pensions we
shall have a satisfied force, more efficiency, more work, and fewer men will be
required to do the work.
I hope the
Chief Oommissioner will see that a fail·
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proportion of the force arc mountod mono
I know, as a country representative,
what a valuable section of the force the
mounted men are, and how useful they
are in a time of crisis.
The Ron. W. C. ANGLISS.-I 'was
glad to heal' the unofficial Leader refer
to the retiring age. I agree with him
that the retiring age should not be fiftynve, as it is too early for any man to
retire from active life. Physically, men
at fifty-five are as active as ever they
,\"ere, and, in many cases, they are much
hetter mentally. I consider that we will
be establishing a precedent that will be
far-reaching if we make the retiring age
nfty-five. It will also mean considerable expense to the State. I hope we
shall be able to amend that clause. I
consider that the Government have
shown great liberality in introducing this
measure. It may seriously affect other
Departments of the Public Service.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I think
every honorable member is entitled to
speak on the second reading of a Bill,
hut when a Minister speaks at such great
length as has been the case to-night, he
knows that he will tire the Rouse out.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member should not say that.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I will
withdraw it.
The Minister does not.
want honorable members to discuss the
Bill, except in Committee. I entirely
disagree with that attitude, and I hope
honorable members will show their disapproval of it by speaking on the Bill. It
is a measure of first rate importance,
and I am sure that the public are taking
great interest in it. It provides that the
Chief Commissioner is to be retired at
the age of sixty-five. I think that at
that age he must find his work arduous
to carry out. His duties will indeed become a burden to him. I do not approve
of that proposal.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We are
very much indebted to the ~1:inister for
the very exhaustive explanation he gave
us. I enjoyed it as it saved me the
trouble of perusing the Bill, although it
may have been a bit wearying. I do not
think the last word has been said. There
lnay be some differences of opinion regarding the Bill, but I venture to say
that there has never been a Bill that has
so much agitated the minds of the people.
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./\.lthough the :Minister explained the Bill
"cry exhaustively, there are many things
that he omitted.
One burning question
with us and 'with the public is the present shortage in the force. I ,vas wondering if the terms of this measure are
libei'al enough to induce recruits to enlist to take the place of those who left
the fOl'ce.
I agree with the remarks
roade by Dr. Argyle in another place.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member" cannot refer to debates in anot.her place.
The 11on. J. H. DISNEY.-I heard
that a gentleman said that he wished' the
Bill had been brought in months ago.
The Government are deserving of a very
serious vote of censure, because they did
not do something in this direction long
ago. If they had done so, very much
tl'ouble u)ld anxiety would have been obyiated.
The same thing will probably
happen unless the other public servants
have something in this direction done for
them.
Their conditions are not what
they desii'e. It has been said that each
time the grievances of the police were
brought before the Government, it was
due to a shortage of funds that those
grievances could not be redressed, still
the Government announced a surplus for
last financial year. There is one point
tha t I was anxious to hear the Minister
explain, and that is in reference to the
cost of replacements. I understand that
fewer than fifty eligible recruits have
offered to take the places of those who
were forced out. If that is so, we are
living on the edge of a volcanO'. I disagree with anybody who says that these
lllen went on strike. I deliberately say
that they were forced O'ut because of the
conditions that were imposed upon them,
and the fact that they could not .obtain
any redress of their grievances.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
111e111 ber may make a passing reference to'
that subject, but he may not debate it
at length.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I must
try to impress upon honorable members
the fact that the Commissioner of Police
summarily dismissed tliese men. In my
opinion, even now we are subject tOo very
great danger because of the shortage of
numbers in our Police Force. In SO'uth
:Melbourne and Port Melbourne we have
it from the sergeant himself that he is
working sixteen hours a· day. If you go
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to' the poIice station tOo lO'dge a complaint.,
hI.! will tell you that it is impO'ssible fO'r

him to' attend tOo it. that one man cannOot
do: everything. The sh0'pkeepers of Port
lVlelborufne are ,empl0'ying prIvate watchmen because there are nOo police constables
tt> protect their prOoperty. What is going
tiu' happen 1 The pro,visi0'ns of this Bill
have been widely advertised in the press,
but, no.twithstanding that., very few men
are offering their services. Has the Minister any idea of what it, is gOoing tOo cost
to replace the men-who were forced out?
THe GOovernment themselves ha,ve t0'ld us
tha.t, it takes at least six mOonths to make
~y man sufficiently efficient tOo be a
policeman.
Even then we have no
gllarante,e tha.t he is g0'ing tOo be an
e;x:cellent POoliceman. I venture tOo say
that, in o,rder tOo be an efficient PO'licel);l.~n, it is necess,ary fOor him to: knOow that
class o.f so,ciety which is termed the
underw0'rld, and tOo be acquainted with
those whOo are liable tOo commit wrong
acts. How can a new recnlit be conversant with those whOo c0'mprise the underwOorld a.T,ld are liable, to' commit wrong
acts ~
The PRESIDENT.-How does the
honorable gentleman .connect that with
the Bill?
The H0'n. J. H. DISNEY.-The Bill
itself doe,s nOot prOovide the funds to meet
the cost of replacement.
The PRESIDENT.-Therefore, that
is a matter which cannot be debated.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-AnOothe,r
matter which is concerning me very much
has reierence to the retiring all0'wances.
It is very wr0'ng tOo allO'w men to retire
while they are quite· young men, and to
enter intOo cOompetiti0'n with thOose engaged
in any other business or prOofessiO'n.
When a man has been a p0'liceman fOor
twenty Oor thirty years no doubt he has
acquired a ve,ry. great deal .of knowled~e
which enables hIm to start In some bUSIness Oor prOofession. Why should he draw
a very liberal pensiO'n, and at the same
time enter into cO'mpetitiOon with 0'ther
busine'ss pe0'ple 1 Many men have been'
drawing pensiOons for thirty, forty, and
even fifty years, and, in additiOon, have
been eI\.g~ged in ot~er Ooccu~atiOon.s. ~
prQivisiOon shQiuld be mse,rted m thIS Bill
whereby any man whQi enters intQi another
occupation, 001' earns mOoney in any ?t~er
directiO'n shall be debarred frOom receIvmg
the allo~ances provided by the Bill. I
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very strongly opp0'se the, clause compelling'
retirement at the age of fifty-five Ylilars.
J would make the age sixty Oor six,ty-fiver.
years, provided.a man was not suflering,
from any ailment 0-1' disability. The
l\linister would be acting wisely if, in
Committee, he accepted an amendment tQi
extend the age. I take, strong exce'ptio>ll
tc the statement that they w,ant brains,
[l.nd not muscle, in the applicants for'
entrance to the Police Force. Yesterday I
was sitting on the dummy of a N Oorth
Melbourne tram, when it passed a policeman on point duty. The conductOor came
thrOough and said, « Good heavens ! what
freak is that standing there ~" I understand it was Oone o,f our recruits. I do>
;oot think that he was mOore than 5 ft.,
3 in. ill height.. The gripman wanted tobet me' that he was not taller tha» 5 ft...
His hat appeared -t0' be filled with paper,.
,and to be many sizes t0'O big for him ~
The uniform he was weat'ing must have
belOouged previously 'to some Oone very
much larger in stature. I refer tOo this
incident, because: we have always taken a.
pride in the appearance of the mElmbers
of our Police FO'rce.
The Hon. H. ~ECK.-I rise to a point
of O'rder. Are we discussill.g the question
Qof whether a man is 5 ft. 3 in. 0'r 5 ft.
1 in. in height, whether his hat is filled
with paper, or whether his unifo'rm is
too big for him 1 I submit that the
remarks Oof the' hOonorable member a.re nOot
relevant tOo the Bill. I object tOo this
waste of time.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is quite right. I ask the honorable member whOo is speaking tOo c'onfine
his remarks closely to the question before
the House.
The H0'n. J. H. DISNEY.-Am I not
in order in discussing the type of man
that is being admitted tOi our Police
Fo,rce 1
The PRESIDENT. - No; it has
nothing to do with the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Bill
sets q.ut to offer inducements to men tQi
join the fOorce. I am referring to the
fact that it has always been our pride
to point tOo the splendid type Oof men we
'h~ve had in Oour Police FQirce.
Nobody
realizes m0're than I dOl that some actiOon
shOould be taken immediately to pr.ovide
ar. efficient fo·rce to prortect us. Nobody
would regret mOore than I to have ~ boody
of men Oof whOom we would no,t be pr()IUd.
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J think that the Government have made
the mistake of t.heir lives in that they
did not seize t.he opportunity of reinstating these men, who were driven out of
the force.
They are nOow .obtaining
positiOons which are far mOore profit.able
than those which 'they held in the force.
.so.on thel opport.unity of again securing
their services will be gone. I admit. that
they were foolishly advised, and made a
mistake in the' action which they took.
II is said that they brOoke their oath.
The PRESIDENT .-1 have already
tOold the honorable member that. he may
make a passinO' reference to these matters,
but that he c~nnot argue the details. '
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-\Vhat is
the use of our endeavouring to pass a
Bill to make provisiOon for the appointment Oof an efficient Po.lice FOorce if we
have no say as to' the class of service to
be performed ~
The PRESIDENT.-The object of the
Bill is not t() prOovid'e for an efficient
Police FOorce; it is to provide for pensions
for members of the Police Force.
The Han. J'. H. DISNEY.-TOo make
the cO'nditiOons so. attractive that they will
induce men to enter the force.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Not, at an.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is
what the Bill is fOir. Hono'rable members
think that I am attemptine" to hold the
Bill up. Not at all. I would be lacking 'in
my duty if I did not voice my opinions on
this matter. I think that extra allowance
ought to be made for the men engaged
on point duty.
They have a very
strenuOous time. From thel mOoment they
take up the,ir positions to regulate the
traffic they must be constantly on the
alert. If their attention wanders for
even a minute, there is grave danger of
a serious accident happening.
The PRESIDENT.-I have tried, to
€xplain to the honorable member that
the Bill deals with ,pensions, not with
pay.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I dO' not
want to run counter to' vour wishes, Mr.
President, but I must say that the IVlinister referred to several matters that
were nOit relevant to the Bill, and you
did not call him to' O'rder. I shall respect
your ruling, and shall, therefore, conclude my speech.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The Honorary
Minister ought to be complimented on
the mariner in which he presented the
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Bill to us, and for the liberal way in
which it is proposed to treat the Police
Force. I do not think the provisions
are too liberal. I was strongly opposed
to the abolition of pensions years ago.
The police ought to be well treated in
every way, and they should certainly be
put above temptation. I do not see why
women should not get the same benefit
as the men who are the members of the
force. From my knowledge of their
\I'ork, and from what I read in the newspapers, they are performing useful ser\Tices for this community, and it would be
an advan tage if more women were engaged than there are at the present time.
r am not as certain about the necessity
for retiring men at the age of fifty-five.
How many members of this House are
over fifty-five?
I do no,t think they
would be pleased if they were regarded
as being past their prime. I think it
may be said that many members of the
force went on strike out of loyalty
to their colleagues, and those men who
are returned soldiers ought certainly to
receive more consideration than those
who did not go to the war.
'
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable member not to go into that
matter.
I have already stopped other
honorable members from doing so.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It is provided
that men may retire at the age of fiftyfive. If they do, and start business, they
ought not to be allowed to draw their
pensions while so engaged. They compete with the rest of the community, and
,should not have an unfair advantage in
doing so. Of course, if they retire from
business, their pensions could be paid
again. We cannot treat the members of
the force too generously.
They often
carry their lives in their hands in the
protection of our lives and property.
What is a few thousand pounds extra a
year to the comm,unity when it means
the security of their life and property?
I compliment the Government on bringing in this liberal measure, and I would
not have objected if the provisions had
been still more liberal.
, The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
duty devolves upon me of saying a few
words in regard to this Bill. I am reminded of what the Old Book says that
if a sinner repents, even at the eleventh
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hour, there is some hope for his salyatioIl. That presumes that, even at that
late honr, the sinner has repented. He
has not been iorced to repent, but he has
taken the easiest path of expediency to
extricato himself from the punishment
whieh will be his if he does not repent.
I mig;ht also refer to the case of a little
girl 'who asked her teacher why it was
that the hell laid an egg. Did she do so
because she wanted to, or because she had
to? In discussing this Bill, 'Ne ~an ask
ourselves jf the Government has introduced it because it wanted to, 01' because
it had to. I suppose we are all agreed
that the Government is submitting this
Bill tor us because it was faced with a
difficult position, and was unable to get
out by any other; means. This is a matter that has been a subject of consideration by members of the Police Porce for
two or three years. I was an interested
listener to the speech of the Minister in
introducing the Bill.
Some orf his
remarks were reminiscent of speeches
made from the back benches. His remarks will probably have much more
force because he is a member of the GoYernment that had an opportunity
for five or six years of doing something,
but has only consented to do so at the
point of the bayonet.
What a striking
object lesson the introduction of this Bill
is to all those who are engaged in working; for wages-where the weakest goes to
the wall and the man who has the pull
can get almost anything he requires if
he exercises that pull. The :Minister has
told us that this Bill is a measure of justice to the Police Porce. That is a striking condemnation of the want of action
Oll the part of the Governmellt for many
years past.
111'. Richardson suggested
by way of interjection that a new Government is now in office. That is not
so. It is practically the same Government that has been in office for the past
six or seven years. I propose to show
how the sequence ~If government under the
one helad has been brought about, but that
is another question, and I only mention it
in passing.
I have a vivid recollection
of the number of times we have placed
bf'fore :Ministers what is required in
other branches of the Service. It is' set
out in a document circulated with this
Bill (that a constable after twenty-one
Y(Oal's' service will be entitled to £345 12s.
..

Hon. W. J. Beckett.

Gd.

per annum.

perhaps
only
a
is interesting to

Bill.
After all, that is
living
cOll1p~re

w~e-..

that

It
rate

with what is paid to SDme Df
my constituents who are warders in
the penitentiary at OobUl'~' and who,
after thirty years' service receive only
£4 5s. without any pension or gratuity.
Those men have not had any consideration from the preseut 01' previous Governments. I told these men, in the presence
of the Ohief Secretary, when I was putting their case before him, that there was
ouly one way of securing what they
wanted from this Government. That was
by force Oor threat of force. I tDld them
that if they did not act on that suggestion there would not be. any move to
g'i ve them a measure of justice. When I
heal' honDrable members. Dn the Ministerial side of the HDuse saying :what a
magnificent measure this is and how they
have always supported decent conditions
for the Police F'orce, I ask myself, where
have they advocated on the public platforlll decent conditiDns for the Police
Force, and why ha,ve they not brought
pressure tOo bear 011 the Government, which
they keep jn oHlce, to bring about that
meaSllre of justice. The ansvv--er is, that
n t 110 ti.me has their voice ever been
l'~:ised with that object in view. If their
yojre had been raised and the Governmellt did not yield to' their representatiolls, 1 kuow what they would d.o. They
'would ]lot do anything, even to defeat the
Go\'el'nmcllt in this Ohamber, although
:Ministries arc J10t made or unmade here.
Tf there were any danger of throwing the
Government out of office they would
scuttle away as fast as they could and
evade responsibility. Weare entitled to
ask ourselves: Suppose we have, under
these conditiolls, a satisfied Police Porce,
what about other public servants, who,
because they llave not exercised any pressure and have had no one to fight their
(':lse, have not received any consideration?
I take no heed of what Mr. Oohen and
the Attorney-General have said about the
present Police Porce. I am satisfied that
nine-tenths of the lUen who remain in the
force-who either have pension rights or
have many years of service-are in
sympathy with the men who are now outside the force and who are suffelring with
their wives and children. They have that
sympnthy because they recognise that for
years the whole force has been suffering
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un injustice.
They rccognise that in
every victory there haye to be the slain,
and it is to the men who have been slain
that they owe the victory they have obtained. There would be no decent conditions for the police if some members of
the force had not acted us they did.
The Hon. Dr. I-IARRIS.-Nollsense.
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-It is un
absolute fact. N either this Government
nor its predecessor eyer previously attempted to grant what the force' desired.
Every time the matter was brought forward, it was said there was not sufficient
money for the purpose, and yet at the
end of the year a surplus was shown at
the expense of the sweated employees in
the mental asylums and at the penitentiary at Coburg. So I ask myself if the
Police Force is satisfied now, what is
going to happen in regard to the other
branches o.f the Public Service 1 It is
said that this is a measure of justice to
the force, and reference is made to a sum
of £50,000 which is to be contributcd to
form the superannuation fund.
That
money will not come out of the Consolidated Revenue, nor out of the taxpayers'
pockets. The Government took £120,000
last year out of the licensing fund,' and
that shows how it gets its surplus. It is
well known that, prior to the recent
police trouble, there was the greatest
difficulty in getting' the right type of man
for the force. In the first place we required men of a certain physiquel. Then,
it is ~ot every man with that physique who
has those attribute~ which would enable
liim to take on a po.liceman's job. It
is n0't a, pleasant job for any man tOI take,
on. It is a. matter sometimes of dull,
deadly, routinel, beat work. At 0'ther
. times p0'ssibly the life of a policeman
may be in danger. The Government are
trying tOI achieve an end which is often
sought to be achieved in counelxion with
industrial disputes. Thel meu ask for
certain conditions, and the employers ,viII
not give. them those cQndit.ions. The men
refuse to sell their labour any cheaper.
The employelrs then Ooffer O'ther menblacklegs-better ciOudi tions than their
own men required, because the blacklegs
will ha,ve to bear the onus of their ad
for the remaindetr of their lives. I have
nothing to say at all about the men whO'
camo forward when the lives and property
of the people were at stake.
Whether
they were right or wrong is for them to
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decide, but I have a good bit to say about
any man who co.mes fOorward as a' permanent Qfficer tOo take the place of the men
OoU t on strike'.
.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAvIs.-They are nct
out on strike; they mutinied.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The1'(~
is no. term mOore bitte'r than the term
"scab," which will follow men to their
gra,ves if thely ta,ke the othe,r men's jobs.
The PRESIDENT .-1 would ask the
~onOorable membe,r not to pursue that subJect.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
speaking 0'f the conditions under which
we have, to. enrO'I men.
I ha·ve he·re a
dQcument shOowing what the Govell'nment
are going to do.
The PRESIDENT.-I have given my
ruling.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
speaking about wha,t is in the· Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-The,rE'
is nothing about" scabs" in the Bill.
The Ron. ,\V. J. BECKETT.-But the
men who take the place of the other mel1
~vill be marked men as long as they a.re
III the fO'rc8o.
That is the re·asou why the
Governmeut aTe combing Victoria fO'r
men from the sela to the border of N CtW
South Wales.
Thel PRESIDENT .-1 have asked the
honorable member not to pursue that
subject..
ThBI Hon. VV' .•J. BECKETT.-I ask
what the Gove-rnment have gO't under the
ne'w set of conditions, and the reply is
"l' Nothing."
The cOonditions do nQt offer
sufficient inducemeut to men to. take the
dre,adful Qnus and responsibility of be-coming blacklegs.
Sir ARl'HU.R ROBIN~ON (AttorneyGene,ral).-I rise to' a pomt of 0'rder. I
ask YOill to .rule de,finitely, Mr. fresident,
that an~ ~Iscussion rel~.ting to applicants
f0'r admIssIOu to the' Pollcel Force, the pay,
or any of the cOlJ,ditiOons, is entirely irrel~'vant. This is a Bill dealing with penSIOns for pe,rsons who a·re members of t.he
Police ]'orce" not with the qualifications
of men who ought or ought not to be
members of the Police Force.
The PRESIDENT .-1 have already
endeavoured to pOoint out to' h0'norabie
membe'rs that the subjects they have refelTed to a·re no,t dea.lt with in the Bill.
I have asked them to. speak to. the subjectmatter of the Bill. I repeat that requ~st
very definitely.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
I be in orde'r in placing before, honora.ble
members the conditions of employment
contained in ,a Qocument circulated by
the Government, ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-I should ohject tOl that most strenuously.
It has
. Hothing to do with the Bill.
The Ho'll. W. J. BECKETT.-I did
not print this document. It has been
place1d in my hands by a. responsible
officia.l of the House. It is headed-

Bill.

tions.
I just 'wonder what form their
gratitude is going to take. I know that
in the past we have lost the services
of expert craftsmen through the railway workshops being closed down
and the men going to other States where
their services were well sought after. We
have 750 picked men specially traineu
and fitted for the positions of police constables. I have considerable knowledg~
of the type of man required in onr Poliec
:Force, and I know how difficult it is to
secure the right type of man. I co 11POLICE PENSIONS BILL.
sider that the conditions laid down in the
MOMORANDUM CIRCULATED BY THE CHIEF
SECHE~AR.Y .
Bill should be extended to quite a numr do not know whe,the·r the Attorney- ber of mell who have been trained as conGeneral wants honorable members to as- stables and are not now fulfilling theil'
sume that I had this document printed duties. I am not now going into the
\Texed question as to whether they have
for my own etciifica,tion.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-Why don't been discharged, or whether they han)
been out on strike, but I have heard hOltyO'tl keep to the Bill ~
The Ron. W. J. BE'CKETT.-I am orable members on the other side of the
trying to keep to it. The trouble. is that House state that these men mutinied.
some honorable members do not like what What a big word that is to some honorI am saying because it is the truth. It is ~ble members!
going out to the public, and I will be able
The PRESIDENT.-I will ask the
to say from the public platfonn, as well honorable member to discontinue his reas in my place in the Roruse, wha.t I C011- marks on that subject.
sidelr it is my duty to sa,y.
'
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I am
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON . -You are wastgoing to agree with your ruling on th::t t
ing our time'.
The Hon W. J. BECKETT.-I am nnt point, Mr. President.
wasting the honorable gentleman's time.
The Hon. A. BELJ,.-Your twenty
The' PRESIDENT .-1 ask the honor- minutes are up.
able member nOlt to refe,r again to the
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-I shoul r )
subject with which he was de1aling.
like 1\1:1'. Bell to relate to the House th"
The Ror:.. W. J. BECKETT.-I am doings of the heroes of the Eureka stockgoing to bow to your ruling. I preeume ade, and make a comparison with what
I can refer to item 3 in thel document cir- occurred in conllexion 'with the police. T
cula.ted by thel Gove·rnment. It relates did l)ot intelld to speak eycn .for ·twell~'y
to the payment to bel made on disablement minutes, but I said that if there were it1throug:h non-accidental injuries received terjections I "'ould take more than a
on duty.
quarter of an hour. I ·welcome the Bil1
The PRESIDENT.-I think the hon- as a measure that has been long delayr.:1.
:Jrable member may re,fer to the doc".l- I do not giye the Government any credit
ment which has been circulated bv the for bringing it in, well knowing that the.r
Government.
"
have only done ,so as a matter of expediThe Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I knew ency in order to try to attract to the
I was quite right all along, and I am Police Force men who would not otherpleased to know that you agree with me. wise be attracted to it. They have .1 n
After all, it is the conditions offered which opportunity no,,, of making a satisfied
are going to get the men, if it is possible Police Force throughout the length and
to get them. I say that men who take on breadth of Victoria. Not only in thl:
the jobs of ex-members of thel Police metropolis, but in eyery little countr}
Force-I will put it that way-and also town, the shopkeepers and townspeople
the 'prE'~ent members of the Police Force, are calling out, "We would sooner havCl
owel a deep debt of gratitude, to thel men onr old men back a2;ain, t~e men we knO\Y,
who went out und got them these concli- th(' men who ulld€l~stood their duties."
l
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Possibly they did wrong. 'Ye all d·)
wrong.
The PHESIDE:NT.-For the fifth
time, I ask the honorable member to refrain from speaking on that subject.
The Hon. \Y. J. BECKETT.-~J\m I
to understand that under no set of circumstances 'will the provisions of the Bill
apply to any man who is now out of the
force?
The PHESIDE:.NT.-Leave was given
to Mr. Disney to make a reference to the
~trike, 'and the men who were out, but he.
was informed that he might not discuss the
details or the circumstances. That is the
l'uling I give the honorable member no\'·.
The Hon. vV. J. BECKETT.-I am
trying to expedite the passage of the Bill.
T am not following the example of thrJ
1vIinister. As a matter of fact, the whole
of the speeches that have been made on
the measure have not taken as 1011g as
the second-reading speech of the Milli~ter.
If it was a question of "ston~
walling," one could speak for mauy houri)
on the Bill, but there is no neeessity for
that. I welcome the Bill, even now at the
eleventh hour. It \yould have come with
much better grace from the Government
if they had brought it down even thrf>c
months ago ..
The HOll. G. 1L DAVIS.-I COllgratulate the Honorary );Iinister eMr.
Cohen) on his second-reading speech. He
kept closely to the text of the measure,
and gave a very clear and concise exposition of it. His speech was as concise as
was possible. I think the Bill is a credn
to the :Ministry. I disagree entirely with
those honorable members who have 'sad
that the measure has been introduced t.,
do something that it is now too late to do.
I also disagree with the statement that
nothing was being done in connexion with
this measure before a certain event happened. I had the honour of belonging
to the Ministry for a time, and I do not
think I am going outside of what it is
right for me to say when I give the members on the· other side of the House lll\
confident assurance that the question oUf
superannuation for the police was continually discussed by Cabinet, and that
we were most anxious to bring such :1
Bill forward.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNA:N.-Fol' how
many years were you discussing it?
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The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It was di::cussed during the few months in which
I had the honour of attending Cabinet
meetings. We wanted to find a basis on
.which to formulate a pension scheme. It
could not be done haphazard, and Wt;
secured the services of a gentleman who
is recognised as one of the best actuaries
in l.felbourne. I can hardly llnderstaucL
the reason for certain honorable membeI':;
making the assertions
they ha vr:
made in regard to this Bill, al\d
the motives which induced the Government to bring it in at this stage.
The Bill had really been prepaTed before
the present Government came' into' office,
and before the recent unfo.rtunate trouble
had '),ccurred.
It is only right that honorable members should know this.
The
Bill would have be-en brought' fo,rward at
j·.lw:: jUllcture in any case. That is an
absolute, certainty.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-HQIW can the
honora.ble member say that 1 He is not
in the :M:inist.ry.
The, Han. G. lVL DA VIS.-But I was
in the fo·rmer l\1inistry, and I know that
t~e measure was in the course of preparatJOIl.
It is only fair that the public
should kno.w t.his.
Something has been
said about certain members O'f the Police
Force" scabbing" on their comrades. On
. this point I only want to say that I cO'nsider that the public have been most unfortunate in connexion ,,'vith that incident, and I hope we shall hear ]10
more about "scabbing" in connexioll
with our police.
I deprecate this
atte!Ilpt to influence public op III 1011
agalllst any members of the presellt
force, and against the motives which
induced the Government to bring in this
Bill.
'Ve look to the police for the protp.ction.of our lives and pro'perty, and they
are entItled to. every encO'uragement. ThE':
Bill is introduced to do wha,t should never
have been undone, namely, to maintain
superannuation or pensions for our Police
Force.
I agree with hono,rable membero
who have- said that the members O'f our
PO'lice Fo.rce have O'nerous duties to perfO'rm.
In the metrO'Politan area, frequently, they carry their lives in their
hands.
Here we ha,ve a certain element?f the under.world who think very littl<>
~nd.eed O'f taklllg a man's life,.
The t.ragic
lllCldent at Glenferrie only a few weeks
ago is an illustration of what I mean.
lVIany membe,rs of our Police Force in the
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met.ropolitan area are very often exposed
t.o dangerous risks in the. execut.ion of their
duty, but it is noteworthy that since the
recent unfortunate occurrence there has
been a considerable diminution in the
records of burglary in the me.t.roPO'litan·
area,.
The PRESIDENT .-All that the hon·
Drable member is saying has nothing to' do
with the Police Pensions Bill.
The Ho.n. G. lVI. DA VIS.-I am aware
of that, 1\1r. President, and I shall not
pursue the subject..
I regret that police
constables and senior constables are to' be
retired at. the age of fifty-five years, because, othe,r things being equal, mell
,hould be in their best physical and mental
)Jondition at.. that agel, and I think it is a
~ity that they should be retired.
I think
sixty years will be quite soon enough. If
they are retired earlier they will, in all
probability, bel thro'wn into' competition
with men in outside employment.
The
provisions O'f the Bill are reasonably generous, and I think it will have the support,
not only of members of the force, but of
the people of Victoria.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I congratu.
late the GOlvernment on bringing thi:!
measure forward, and on the second-read·
ing speech made by the Honorary 1\!/:inister.
I intend to support the Bill in toto. Mr.
Beckett was in errO'r in stating that no
member olf this Chamber had advocated
a police pensions scheme, befO're the unhappy trouble that occurred in Melbourne
a few weeks ago, beeause I recollect myself, in a second-reading speech, urgin'g
the introduction of a measure such as this.
I know what our men had to do on active
service, and I regard a policeman as
being on active service for the whole of his
life and, therefore, qualified to receive ~
pension and other privileges, such as we
extended to our soldiers under the Repatriation Act.
There has been some objection to the provisions of clause 6, which
deals with the retirement of men at the
e.ge of fifty-five years. If honorable members will look a little mDre ~losely at t.he
clause they will see that it refers only to
consta.bles and senior cDnstables, the men
who have not got very far in the Service
in the course of thirt,y yea.rs. I am aware,
of course, that all men cannot get to the
tDP, but it is likely, I think, that a man
who has not advanced in the Service afte,r
thirty years is then belo,w the physical
standa rd necessary fDr the performance of
his particular duties, and so the Minister
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may require him to retire at that age.

r entirely agree with this view, that men
should be re,tired then, just as r would
approve of the retirement of a soldier aite'r
a long period of active se:rvice if, in the
meantime, he had not become a valuable
lUan mentally, and had become fitted for
administrative work.
In the circumstances I would like hDn0'rable members to
study the clause carefully befDre they attempt to make amendments.
I cDngratulat.e the GO'vernment 0'n the liheral pensions scheme which has been intred uced .
I belielve the measure is a little bit ove-rdue, but, nevertheless, we welcome it, and
I hope this Chamber will give it a quick
passage.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I rise to
suppDrt the Bill, but regret that it was not
brought in last year, or, be,tte,r still, three
or fDur ye'ars ago.
If hDnorable members
suppDrling the Government had been as
earnest in this matter as they would have
us believe, this Bill would have be,en
brought in befo're last session. Mr. Davis
has informed us that it was in course 0"1
preparation during the time when he was
a member 0.£ the previDus Government.
As a matte,r of fact, I dOl not kno·w that we
can regard the formelr 1\1inistry as a previous Government, because it is the same
old bottle, with a little new. wine put in
frDm time to time. The fact remains that
1\Ir. Davis, as a member of the fOirmer
:Ministry, did not have the hDnor of int,roducing the Bill, although he has assure,d
us that he has always been earnest about
the matter.
Evidently his earnestness
was no,t sufficient to induce the Ministry
of the day to do anything, although it i"s
over threet years now since the present
Premier, as the Leader of the then GO'vernment, ~ade a public announcement in
connexion with police pensions in 0'rder to
influence the return o,f a lVIinisterial supporter at an electiDn then pending. Honorable members, who were then in the
:M:inistry, must have known of the unfair
ditions under which our' pDlice had been
working, and yet they did nothing, but
now they calmly take credit for the introduction of the present Bill.
I have no
desire to deny them any satisfaction which
they can derive frDm a confession of this
eleventh-hour conversion. and their assurance that they would ha~e supP0'rted such
All I can say is
a measure at any time.
that the intrDduction Df the Bill is largely
due to the, action of thO'se unf0'rtunate
men whO' have been deprived of their em-
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plo,yment by the present Government..
It·
is regret.table that those men who spent
the best years O'f their life in the Service
and carried Qut their duties so conscientiously should be denied the right, u.f
€mplO'yment..
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member has heard my ruling, and must
knQw that he is out of order.
He may
refer only too the recent trouble, but may
not discuss details, or debate it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If you
will pardo'll me, lVIr. President, I really do
110·t think you know what I was about toO
say.
The PRESIDENT.-I clearly underst.ood the honorable member's references
too the recent. trO'uble.
He was speaking
of former members O'f the Police Force
and. I say that, while he may mak~
passmg refe,rence to them, he must not,
debate, incidents in cOllne,xion with that
tmuble,.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
an llnfortunc:te fact that men who have
spent years ~n the Service, and whO' have
clone everything possible to carry out their
duties with satisfaction to the community
will not benefit. Thousands of pound~
have been spent in fitting them for the
position& they held, and although they
are really responsible for the intra ducbon 0.£ this measure they are not allowed
to participate. Dr. Harris believe, that
constables and senior-cO'nstables should
be retired at fifty-five years of age, but
1: am of the opinion th!lt many officers at
fifty-five are a greater asset to the com-·
munity from a physical and mental standpoint than many of the younger men. It
is not altogether a questiO'n of physical or
mental alertness, because many men at
fifty-five can do more by a display of tact
and di~creticn to discourage crime, prevent nots, and generally preserve law
and order than younger hot-headed men
who may have strength of arm and be
fleet o.f foot. It is a great pity that
men who have been trained for many
years should be compulsorily retired at
an age when they can render great service
(0 the community.
The age should be
extended to 0ixty. I am sure no honorable member will say that an officer who
has led a steady life, and whO' is physically fit, is jncapable of carrying out his
wnrk to t,he satisfaction of the authorities at sixty years of age.
I trust that
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in Committee the age will be increased
to sixty yea I'S.
The motiO'n was agreed to.
The Bill ".ras then read a second time,
and cnmmitted.
CIa use 1 -( Short ti tIe, construction,
and citation).
The Hon. R. vVILLIAMS.-I desire
to ask the Honorary Minister in what
portion of tie Bill can we find any re. ference to the age at which men ma} join
the force ~ . The Honorary Minister mentioned thirty years, and thirty-five for
returned soldiers.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
lVlinistel').-That will not be found in the
Bill. I merely mentioned what is proposed. The age at which members will
be admitted 1.0' the fO'rce will be governed
by regulation. This is a Pensions Bill,.
and has not 'ling to do with the age at
which men may enter the force. The
age was mentioned merely to assist honOI'able members in- cO'nsidering the pensions' proposals.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The question was asked because the matter was
debated at some length in another place.
Paragraphs also appeared in the newspa.pers, and suggestinns were made to increase the age at which men should be
able to join the force.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It is quite
foreign to the Bill. It was mentinned by
the Minister who moved the secoud reading of the I!ill in a.nother place, but it
could not be debated. The average age
at which a man may join the force is
twenty-five years.
The Hon. R. vVILLIAMS.-If it is
not. in the Bill, and it was debated in
anQther place, surely it can be debated
here.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It was ment.inned during the course of the debate
to enable honorable members to be able
to grasp the subject.
The Hon. R. vVILLIAMS.-If I could
find the clll.1lse in which the age was
mentioned in the Bill, or in the Police
Hegulation Act, I could discuss it then.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is not in
the Police Regulation Act.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-This Bill
is to amend that Act, and I desire to
move an amzndment at the prnper time.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is not in
the Bill.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I wish
to' test the feeling of the Committee. If
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a man can join the fo'rce after the regulations come into force only up to thirty
yea,rs of age, or in the case of a returned
soldier, up to thirty-five years of age, I
wish to. submit an amendment to
provide that that particular age will
not apply to men previously employed
in the Police Force, some of whom might
be reinsta,ted by a future Government.
The CHAIRMAN.-That can only be
done by movmg a new clause at the end
00£ the Bill.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I shall
do that with your permission, Mr. Chairma.n.
The Hon. ,V. L. R. CLARKE.-As it
is provided III the Bill that certain officers
have to retire after thirty years, I think
it would be in order for us to discuss the
age at which men are 'entitled to enter
the force.
The CHAIRl\lAN.---.-I have already
ruled that a new clause can be inserted
at the end of the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do I
understand that this is governed by a
regulation which fixes the age from time
to time if neoessary?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is not in
the Bill. A regulation can be amended
at any time.
The Hon. E. L. KlERNAN.-By a
future Government 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Do I understand that i.t WQiuld be quite in order to
move an amendment to amend the Police
Regulation A.ct 7 Does the Honorary
l\tliniste,r say that cannot be dOone?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-It cannot be dOone, as this
is a financial me,asure,. An amendment
such as that indicated might have the
effect of altoring the burden upon the
community.
This is unquestio.nably a
financial Bill. and. actiQin in the direction
indicated could only be taken by means
of a suggestion from this Committee.
Even in the Police Regulation Act, which
this Bill is "0 amend, the,re is no provision which deals with the age at which
men enter the Service. That is done by
regulations which may be amended from
time to time.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am
anxious to a,$Certain whether I am right
01' the :!VEnis,ter.
This clause s,tates that
this Act shall be read· and construed as
one with the Police Regulation Act, and I
therefore submit that any amendment of
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the Police R3gulation Act which does not
impose any burden on the people of
Victoria is in order.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is useless
debating'an academic point.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We should
not tie ourselves up with too much red
tape" and it -¥ould be wrong fQir the Com!l1ittee, by a\.~ting hurriedly, to run into
a de,ad end. Some honorable members
feel that the regulations uude,r the Act
should be amended, and I maintain that
if an amendment does not impose additIonal taxation or burden it should be
accepted.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I disagree
with the opiuion of the Hono'rary Minister, who is endeavouring to limit the
privileges of honorable members.
We
had a ruling on a s.imilar question last
year in connexion with the Milk Supply

Bill.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That was not
a financial measure.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The Attorney-General at the time maintained that
we could not, increase or decrease the
amount involved as it was a financial
Bill, and it was found after an adjournment that. the Attorney-Geuerral was
wrong. I am only anxious to preserve
t.he privilege8 of honorable members.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-And so am 1.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You are
limiting o,ur nghts because the' Bill happeus to contain a clause under whic):.
£50,000 is to be appropriated.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is a financial \ measure from cover to cover.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-We should
-have a ruling from the Chair.
The ,CHAIRMAN.-There
is no
amendment 1)6fo1'e the Committee.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-In his
second-reading speech the Minister said
that amendments to this Bill could only
be " suggested." He nas now stated that a
new clause cannot be' moved because the
Bill is a financial measure. I would like
a ruling by the Ohairman as to whether
the Oouncil has power to discuss the Bill
in a sensible way.
The 'CHAIRlrfAN.-If an amendment
is submitted I shall take the respoll"~
bility of ruling upon it.
The Ron. W. L. R. CLARKE.-H
each new Minister who comes into thi.s
House is permitted to lay down rules and
usurp the privileges of the Chairman,
it will be a great slight not only

'.
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upon the Chairman, but also upon
the Oouncil. \ This is a Bill to
make provision for pensions and allowances to members of the Police Force,
and also to amend the Police Regulation Act of 1915. Clause 1 of the Bill
says that the Bill "shall be read and
construed as one with the Police Regulation Act 1915."
The Mini'steJ' is wrollg
when he says the Bill is purely a. nnanei al measure, and that no umendmClI t can
he moved to any of its clause::;.
Does
he mean to say that we cannot propose
an amendment to alter the retiring Hg~ of
fifty-five years ~
The ChairmDll Sh<'llhl
giyc a ruling upon the point.
The CHAIRMA1~.-I am not able to
rule until I have a proposed amendment
before me.
The Ron. VV. L. R. CLARKE.-I seek
to know whether any amendment cml he
moved to the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.- ·The Bill
proposes to give to the Oommissioaer d
Police power to make regulations. Will
that not be a dangerous practice? If the
Commissioner makes regulations which
'are not acceptable to the men, what redress will they have?
Would that not
<-reate discontent among the mOll, RHd l)e
no improvement upon the present position?
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 2 to 5.
Olause 6-
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Council; Dr if he is a senior ·constable or constable is required by the Chief Commissioner
to. retire on the ground that his retention 1.n
the force would lwt be in the interests of effi·
ciency.
(;n upon his retirement under this section
any member of the fo-rce shall be entitled to
receive an ordinary pension for life.

The lIon. H. I. COHEN (Honorar"
Minister).-Although I am ~ccused ;f
having spoken at considerable length on
. the second reading of this Bill, ita ppears
that I did not speak at sufficient length
on clause 6.
Had I done so, I am sure
it would have saved a great deal of di.scussion that took place on the second.
reading.
I feel very much indebted to
Dr. Harris, who paid me the compliment
of listening very attentively to my remarks, for the clear way in which he explained this clause.
The proposal ill
founded upon a section of the English
Act which, however, goes somewhat farther.
The first part of it, ,vhich fixes
the age of retirement at fifty-five years:
relates, not only to constables, but alse,
to sergeants. A man can enter the force
when he is twenty years of age, and when
he has reached fifty-five years of age he
will have had thirty-five years' service.
If he has not then attained a higher rank
than that of constable or senior constable,
there must be something wrong. Eithm'
he ha~ not the capacity to go farther, or
there IS a stalemate in the force and promotions are slow.
If that man shows
any
promise,
power
will
be exercised by
( 1) Retirement shall be com:pulsory in the
the Governor· in Oouncil to keep him on
forct'That will brin rr
for senior constables and eonstaules on at- for another five years.
tailling the age of fifty-five;
him up to sixty years of age. If duriug
for superintendents, inspectors, sub·in- that additional five years he rises to the
spector·s, and other officers of different
grades and sergeants on attaining th'.:! rank of sergeant, he can be retained until
he is sixty-five.
If before that time hE'
age of sih-ty; and
.
for the Ollief Oommissioner on attaining becomes Ohief Oommissioner he can re·
the age of sixty-lfive;
main in the force until he is seventy.
flxcept that in special cases the Governor in
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is
Council may require any such person to serve
in the force for ·a .further 'period or periods not· conditional.
ex<:!eeding ,five y,ears in 'all; and any such person
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-The hon1'0 required shall (.sltbject to his ri.ght to retire
under the next succeedhlg section) serve for orable member will see the necessity fOl.'
such further period or periods; and if any elasticity. There are some men whom it
Kneh per.son refuses to serve as aforesaid ha would be desirable to dismiss at fifty-fiv€-'
Khall not be entitled to any pension or gratuity, years of age.
If ·after thirty-five years l
hut there shall be paid to him the whole of the
rateable deductions which have ·been made from service a man has not risen above the
rank of constable, we should say to him,
his pa~T without any interest thereon.
(2) Retirement shall also be compulsory for " God bless you! Take your pension and
any member of the force who has served as
go."
If a man did not join the fore'l
"u~'h for not less than thirty years, and who,
until
he
was thirty years of age, he would
if he is the Chief CommissiO'ller or a superin.
i£'ndent, inspector, sub-inspector, or other· offi- probably be given an extra five years\ of
{'cr or serg-eant is required by the Goyernor in service.
To have a hard and fast rule
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would be ridiculous.
It is 1l0t llCCOSStU""
to say to a man of fifty-n.ve that he wji'l
be retained until he is sixty, but he CUlL
be kept on for two, three, or five years.
The Hon. Dr. IL\'RRIs.-If he ii:) requested to carryon he must carry 011, Ol'
lose his pension.
The Hon. E. L. KIEHN~N.-That is Hot
elasticity.
The HOll. H. I. COI-IEN.-We llU16t
have regard to all the considerations. On
the one hand, some hon01.'able members
say that we should provide for rapid pr ... motion for men in the Service, and shou!ll
hold out to them the inducement of high
rank before they leave. It is impossible
to please everyone.
If the Bill j~
allowed to go through, men deserving of
special treatment will receive it. In the
interests of efficiency it may be desirabl.~
to retain a man or to let him go. WI'
cannot predicate for each individual casr..
There is nothing so subversive of e·fficiency
as a hard-and-fast rule. I have read ven'
carefully the reports of the Commissio;l
on the police services in England, W al('~,
and Scotland. In those countries tb!
authorities have an accumulation of experience of many years and of many
forces. They have a rule similar to thatwhich is proposed in the Bill, but we are
seeking to make it more elastio by confining the age of re.tirement to senior
constables and constables.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-l'hat is
where you propose to block promotion.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-One sectioll
of this House contends that the clause
will block promotion.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The MiIliHh~r
is blocking this clause.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am trying
to explain its purpose.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-I think tho
misapprehension is only in the mind of
the Minister.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If that i~
so, I will sit down and allow a vote to be
taken.
I have heard no clearer statement of the position than that made by
Dr. Harris, and I was hoping to supple·
ment it by a statement of what was ill
the minds of the Government and tli('
draftsmen who framed the clause.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The Honorary IVfinic:;ter has spoken only from the
stand-point of the employer. He desires
freedom to eject a man who has reache<l
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fifty-five years of age, alJd has not showl'
any great prominence in the force. HI.:
wants to have the power to say to such
a mall, "11ere is your pension. Gel
. n\'ay, alld good luck to you." I want tIl
;o,ay something on bellaH of the men. It
is lIecrssary that the point of view of the
mell should be considered if we desire to
induce the bcs.~ mell in the community to
take 011. wl:at I re?ard as most importallt
·work. [saHl prevIOusly that anyone who
J~as allY ,sense will ha.ve the highest posSIble respect for a polIceman, and will be
p~'epared to assist and encourage him iTi.
Ius work. A citizen should be prepared
t?' go to a policeman's aid at any
tuue, b~cause that ma:n is performing
a most Important function in the community.
He has to protect us from
possible damage 01' injury from hoodlums
or the criminally intent.
He has impor:
taut responsibilities placed upon him ancI
he should be raised to a st,atu8 that' will
caus~ him to be lo~ked up toO by t.he comm~uuty:
O~e of the m~.st important
tlllUgS IS to gIve to the pohce officer permanency of occupation. In the first place
enre should be taken to secure the right
type of mell, not only from the physical
stand-point, hut from the intellectual
stand-point. Having selected a man you
s~lOuld say to him, "If you go alon~ the
hues of order and decorum, vou will be in
the force until you reach th~ age specified
in the Act." If you take a lllan into the
force, and Ray to him, "When you reach
the age o.f fifty-five years we can put YOll
out, and. whatever the cost of living may be
at the hme, compel you to depend entirely
0'11 the ~ension you will receive," good
results WIll not be obt.ained. 'Ve ought
to offer adequate inducements .t.o men to
join. in the :vork o·f policing our commumty. It IS very wrong, in my opinion,
for the Honorary Minister to take up a
pun"ly employer attitude.
The lIon. H. 1. COHEN.-I have not
dona so. .
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-With all duo
respect., I submit that that is the attit.uclrl
the honO'fable gentleman has taken up.
He s~ys, " I want to have powe'r to say to
a pol~cel11an when he. is fifty-five years of
age, If he has not raised himself above a
certain st.andard, 'You can retire and
tak.e your pension:''' In the Police RegulatIOn Act there IS a section which give~
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the Chief Commissioner power to dis1;Uiss a· man at any time. The,re.fore, it is
not necessary fOlr the Ga.vernment to t,ake
the power which the Honorary :Minister
interpret.s t.he clause as giving, that is the
power to retire a man at the age of fiftyfive. The Committee should certainly raise
the age to sixt.y. There are any numbei.·
of men of sixty years of age whom I regard as the most capable men in the
POolice FOorce. I have a very good knowledge of the POolice Force of this cit.y. I
have Oobserved it fOol' very many years, and
I say tha,t we have an exceHent type 0.£
men. The policemen here are equal to'
t.he POolicemen in London.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That is
8a,ying a great deal.
The Hou. J. P. JONES.-It is.
I
have made it my business fo observe the
men in the two cities, and I say that we
have very excellent men in our force. Retired constables whom I have seen in the
city streets for the last thirty years have
been recalled and are now back ou duty.
They are most excellent Oofficers. They are
controlling the traffic in a splendid way.
A man does not require great physical
strength to coutTol traffic 0'1' tOo carry out
the general functions of a policeman.
The HOll. H. H. S~II'l·H.-'Vill you
move all amendment 7
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I understand
that the unofficial Leader intends to move
an amendment. It would be a shame t.o
say to a policeman 'when he reaches fiftyfive years of age, just becau&.'e he has not
reached a certain standard, that he must.
leave the force. I do nOot think the swo'rcl
of Damocles should be held over the police
in that way. Only to-day I saw iu COoIlins-street a retired man who is no,t a
seniOor cOonstable. He has been called back
since the uufOortunate OCCUl'l'ence. I have
seen him frequently at his work in the
city, and he is a most exce.uent office,r.
There are many others of a like cha,racter.
It wOould be a: blOot 0'n the Bill to retain
the provision that men may be retired
when they are fifty-five ye,ars of age. I
hope honorable members will say that nOo
constable shaH be compulsQirily retired
'until he reaches the age of sixty.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
move-:It

That the words "fifty-five" be omitted with
view to inserting the word •• sixty."

I knQiw men Qif sixty-five years who a,re in
Retired members Oof the
Police FOorce, some of whom are o'ver

t heir prime.
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seventy years of age, have beeu recalled
since the unfOortunate st.rike, and are nOow
dOoing their duty. They are able to do
their duty just as well as when they left.
the' Service. The retiring age of fifty-five
applies to senior constables and constables.
There are constables who have been
stationed in the Geelong district who
have not had the opportunity to rise. Not
many men can rise to be supe,rintendents,
inspectors, and sub-inspectOors, because
there are only a few of those officers ill
the force. Consequently, there are men
who will not have the opportunity of rising above the rank Oof constable Oor senior
constable. Some of them are not pushing
men, but. they are as good men as you
can find in the Service. Some men can
" push their barrQiws " better than other
men. To provide that fifty-five should be
the retiring age would do an injustice not
Oonly to the men but to the taxpayers.
For the first ten years of his service a
eonsta.ble is not of great value, but after
that he becomes of value to the taxpayers
and t.he general public. I feel sure that
we shall be doing a wrong to the taxpayers
if we make the ma,ximu11l age at which
senior constables and constables may remain in the force sixty years. The retiring
age is set down as fifty-five years, but the
Governor in Council may require service
fOor a furthe'r telrm of five yea,rs. That
brings the age up to sixty years. There
are any number of men who, at
sixty-five, are only in their prime.
l\oIention has been made of the fact that
a cOllvention in London decided that fiftyfive should be the retiring age for seniO'r
constables and constables. It must be
remembered that the cllmat~ of Engl~d
i~ not the same as the climate of VictOoria. The pO'lice in LOondOon, and in
England generally, have a much mOore
trying time than the POol"ce in Australia.
In the interests Oof the lllen and of the
force itself, and in the interests of the
general taxpayers, the retiring age should
not be less than sixty years.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Before the
debate proceeds any furthe'r I should like
your ruling, lVIr. Chairman, as to whether
we have power to' ma.ke the a.mendment
proposed. It seems to me that the Bill
i,3 a money Bill, and that the amendment
would increase thel C0'st tOo the GO'vernment.
The CHAIRMAN.-It appea.rs to me
that if senior constables and constables

•
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are to be retained for five years until
they are sixty years of age-assuming
new appointments are not to be made
when they retire--tha difference between the amount of their pensions' and
the amount, Oof their salaries must be paid
{Jut of~ Consolida.ted Revenue. That would
mean increasing the burden ou the people.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If a
man is retired somebOody else, has to. take
his place.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is an assumptiOon.
Thel Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.Naturally the force has to be kept up
tva. cert,ain standard.
The HO'n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-NOot
necessarily.
The HOon. G. M. DAVIS.-The question is as to. whether it would place a
furt,her burden on the people if the retiring age fO'r constables and senior con~tables were raised from fifty-five to sixty
years. If the amendment were carried,
for five years these men wO'uld be in receipt Oof the,ir Oordinary salaries and they
would not have to receive pensions. 'The
Government have to find pO'rtion of the
pensions. If the,y were retired the, G0vernment would have to' emplO'y other
men to t.ake, their places. TOo my mind
the amendment, instead Oof increasing the
burden on the people, would lessen it.
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON .-Last session, when the Milk Supply Bill
was under consideration the AUorneyGeneral said that it was competent for
this House to make an amendment in regard to a financial matter.
Sir ARTHUH HOBINSON (Attorney·
General).-The 1Vlilk Supply Bill was not
a money Bill, and was not introduced in
another place on a message from the Governor. This Bill could not have been
introduced or discussed in another place
sa ve on a message from the Governor.
The l\1ilk Supply Bill was a Bill regulating the, supply 0'£ milk. The Nurses
Registration Bill prolvided that certain
fees should be paid, but it was not a
money Bill. It was entirely competent
for this House to amend that Bill and
it did so. The PO'lice Pensions Bill, however, is a mOoney Bill. It is just as much
a money Bill af' if it prO'vided pensions
for public servants, railway servants, Oor
anybOody else. NO' amendment can be
ma,de by this House in it except by suggestion, and no suggestiOon can be: made
that would increase the burden on the

p~ople. It is my duty, as Leader of the
J::{ouse, to endeavour to preserve, the privileges of the House, but in doing that I
must have regard, after all, toO my duty
to. th~ C~nstitutiou, a.nd my duty to the
ConshtutlOn tells me to point Oout to honorable members that this Bill having
been introduced on a message from the
GOovernor, is a money Bill. It was treated
as a money Bill in another place.
vYe
have no right toO move amendments. We
have a right toO suggest amendmentg., but
nOot to' suggest any amendments which
would have the effect Oof increasing any
charge or burden on the people.
. The Hon. T. BEGGS.-Befoire, you
gIve your decision, Mr. Chairman, it
would be int,erest,ing to have the: opinion
ef 11~ay, or some. other authority, read
out III regard to' money Bills.
Ev€-ry
Bill is belcoming a, money Bill, and SOI{)(ll
W(~ shall not be able to amend any Bill.
This Housel is drifting into that position.
r think that the only Bills that can be
called money Bills are really financial
Bills.
The Hon. H. H. SMTTH.--If the men
are to be retired at fif ty-fi vel, othetrS will
have to. take their place,s, and that will
increase the burden on thel taxpayers.
If we increase the retiring age tOt sixty it
will necessarily reducel the expenditure.
I judge. from wha,t the At.torney-General
has said that this is a money Bill, but as
the amendment means a reduction of the
expense, I cannot see why we cannot suggest that it should be made.
This is a
ve.ry important matter
affecting the
whO'le BilL
~Then men eutei' the fo['ce
they have, to pass an examination as to
their physica.I fitness.
Surely, when the
men re'ach the agel Oof fifty-five the,ir
physica.I fitness will nOot. have lessened, or,
at any ra,te" will nOit have, lessene,d to
such an extent as to makel them jne,fficient,.
All employers OIf labour know
that somel men are able to gOl on with
their work until they are' seventy, while
ct.hers may become inefficient at fOorty.
I dOl not think tha,t this heavy burden
should be thrown upon the taxpayers that
is involved in fixing the retiring age, at
fifty-five.
Those who a,re, retired at tha,t
age will come into cotIflpe,tition with OIthers
in the cOImmunity. It would bel a great
saving if they we,re kept 011 until the age
of sixty.
At fift.y-five thel men wouid
have. gained considerablel experience in
the performance of their duties, and
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~hould be more valuable.
I ho.pe, that
sixty will be fixed as the reltiring age.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Unfortunate.Jy I was out of the Chamber when
this discussi()JIl was initiated, but I unde:rstand, Mr. Chairman, that the point yQU
have to deal with is whet-heir' thel amendment is in orde:r Ofr not. If we raise the
age to sixty, will it nort decrease the burden 0'n the ta.xpayell' ~
I think that
can only be. answered ill thel affirmative,
and that be,iug so the amendment is in
conformity with the Coustitution. I ask
your ruling, l{r. Chairman, as to
whether the suggested amendment is in
order, se,eing that it will reduce the expeuditure,.
The CHAIRMA.X.-An amendment
that will reduce the elxpenditure can be
made
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-Thel'efoce the amoodment mQlVed by Mr.
Richa..rds()In that it bei a sugge,stion to
eliminate fifty-five and substitute sixty, is
thoroughly in order.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-If a man is retired
at fifty-five he is paid 0'ut of the pension
fund, but if reltired a.t sixty the extra
money comes out of the Consolidated
Revenue.
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-Is the
expenditure decreased by retaining him
until the age of sixty? I say it is. I
am looking at the question from a c0'mmOin-sensel po[nt of view.
If I employ
ten men and I ha,ve to retire them at
fifty-five instela..d of a,t slixt,y, I am incre.a.'3ing my expenditure. If I retire OIne
of the ten I must put another man in his
plaoo
We must rem8llIlber tha.t t.he
Police Force is a growing one.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The question as
to whether the expenditure will be increased or decreased is an actuarial one,
and not a m.atter of law at all. If we
have no power to alter the clause, we are
ollly wasting time in discussing it.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honotrary
'Minister) .-Perhaps it would be well for
'me t()1 explain the pooition, SOl as to
obvia,te difficulties that ma..y be created
by dealing with the clause as prop<JSed.
Under sectiOID. 22 OIf the POilice Regulation Act any member of the forrce who
has served for not less than ten years
and a,ttains the age of fifty-five may be
supe.rannuated. That is the position today.
True, the matter has been dealt
r

•
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with by reg ula,ti on , and a constable mav
be retained unt.il the age of sixty. It is
undesirable to have a numbe,r Oof different. cOlnditiollls in the fo['ce.
An attempt is made in this Bill to. bring the
new members of the foroe as nea,rly as
possible intOl precisely the same positiOon
as the Oold ones.
The Hon. Vil. J. BECKETT.-I rise
tv a point of order.
The ma,tter befOore
the Chair is the re,le,vancy or otherwise
Oof t.he suggested amendme'llt, and the
Honorary .Ministe~· is not dealing with
that.
The CHAIRMAN.-I .thought, that
the :Minister was about to explain the
point.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Hono,raJ:'Y
~inister) .-As the position nOlW is, the.ret
18 power to retire a member of the fOirce
at fifty-five.
This is really an extension
of it" because the fifty-five rela..te,s to any
member of the' force.
It relates not
Oonly to constables, senior constables, and
sergeants, but to inspectors, superintendents, and right Qn throughout the fQrce.
~he ~orve,rnment .. are aUempting
to
b berahse the po~ntiol'l without getting
intOl all SOlrts Olf difficulties.
We have
tOt try to make the force a homogeneous
whol~. It is not desirable to place the
men In the fOiroe in a' different position
from those cooning into it.
An endea.vour is made to weld the two together. It has been decided while extending the age up to which men may
be re,ta.ined, to give a,t thel same ti:m.e a
certain a.mount OIf ruas,ticity. Is it likely
that a Gorvernment desirous of saving the
~oney of .th~ State would hurriedly rush
111 and dlsll1J.ss men because they ha,ve
rea.ched the age of fifty-five ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--I rjse to
~ pOil.1t of Qrd~r. .Is th~ Honorary MinIster In order In chscussmg the elause on
the question whether an amendment is
relevant or not? If you rule, Mr. Chairman, that it is Qut Qf order the discllB5ion must cea~e . . 'The. honorable gentleman, however, IS dlscussmg the clause aml
what w~ :want settled is the tqu~stion
whether It IS com·petent for :Mr. Richardson to move an amendment in the direction he has ~ndicate.d. We are assuming
that expendIture WIll be reduced if the
amendment i,s carried.
The OHAIRMAN.~I thought th:~
IIonorary Minister was leading up to the
point.
.
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The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It \Va;;
taking him a long time to lead up to it.
The Hon. II. I. OOHEN (Honoral"\'
}.{inister) .-1 was explaining tl~at the Ut~
official Leader wanted to move an amendment which would create a difficulty~
which he had not an opportulli ty of f oreseeing because he has not gone into the
matter in the way that I have. I point~d
out that he would embarrass the whole of
the Bill by the amendment he suggested.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-lt
is not much use discussing this clause if
we have not the opportunity to amend it.
As the Chairman has practically ruled
that we cannot amend it in any way, the
only thing for us to do is to strike t1e
clause out altogether.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-'l'hn
Chairman has not yet given his ruling.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
know he has not, but it will only he u
waste of time discus·sing the clause if we
cannot alter it. If the Chairman does
l'ule that we cannot amend this clause the
I'ights of this House will be seriously
infringed, and it is time we put a stop
to it.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We do not wan t
to get heated over this matter, and W·.j
should discuss it calmly. If we have no
power to alter the c!ause. what is the ~3~:'
of discussing it ~ V"! e mIght postpone Its
consideration.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-No, we ·will
deal with it now; we have the numbers.
The OHAIRMAN.-I have indicated
what my opinion is.
The Hon. A. BELL.-If the Ohairman
has given his ruling our discussion w:lJ
not alter the matter in any way.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I ho,d
a talk with the Speaker to-day as to ~vhs,t
we could do with this particular Bill in
the wa.y of making amendments. He said
that w'e would be quite safe in making
suggestions in regard !o any provision
which we thought advlsable, should be
amended. The suggestions will be taken
into consideration by the Assembly, and
if it were thought that they were proper,
effect could be given to them. That appeared to me a common sense and reaso!;"
able way of regarding the po-weI's of ~hls
House. This is certainly an approprIate
opportunity for us to .endeavour to U'38
any authority we have In the a1.llendmerrj
of a Bill of this sort. I ask you, Mr.
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Ohairman, not to prevent this Oommittee from endeavouring to exercise its
statutory pO'lvel' to amend this Bill. I
want to moye that the words" fifty-five ,.
be altered wi th the view of inserting
" sixty."
The OlIA.IlfML\'N.-There is alrea(J,y
Ull amendment before the Chair.
The Hon. Dr. IIARRIS.-If you, Ml·.
Chairman, rule ill the way suggested by
the Attorney-General and the Honorary
l\1:inister, you are going to interfere very
materially with the privileges of thi~
House. I belieye ilIa t such a ruling
would be entirely wrong. You will se;~
that clause 19 is the only one which deal~
with the appropriation of money. Tb~
remaining clau&cs are machinery proyisions, and we should be able to discuss
them in this Ohamber, and alter them j'.l
Liny way we think fit. We are not now
discussing any question affecting the appropriation of money, and if you rule lTl
the way which has been suggested, it
will mean that more than three-fourths of
the privileges we have hither~~ exel'ci~ed
will be E.'tultified. I brought thIS questIOn
before this House last year on the Milk
Supply Bill, when I.proposed th~t a Committee under that BIll should be Increased
to nine members. That practically was·
ou all-fours with the question before the
Committee to-night.
The ItttorneyGeneral on that occasion took up the same
position-that I could not move to increase the numbe,r, because it meant increasing the expe~diture. I ob.i~cted to
t.hat ruling, and thIS :rouE.'e was adJourne~
in order that he mIght consult authonties.
The lIon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I sugged that
the Oommittee adjourn for a few minutes
to give the Chairman of Oommittees ~he
opportunity to discuss this matter WIth
the President, and to look .up the authorities bearing on the questlOn.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I intend askil1g the President to return to the chair
to give his ruling.·
.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-None of us
desires to establish a precedent which
may prove to be wrong.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-ThiEJ matter
was decided last year.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That was net
a money Bill. That did not o,riginate
by Governor's message.
l
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You took up
the position last year that it was a money
Bill, and that my amendment would have
the effect of increasing the expenditure.
I am not suggesting that it is only clause
19 of this Bill that deals with the appropriation of money.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-This Bill could
not ha,ve be,en introduced without iii
message from the Governor.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I suggest,
M.r. Chairman, that you leave the chair
for a quarter of an hour in order that
this matter may bel considered calmly.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Either
knock off now, or ha,V3 un all-night
sitting.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I respectfully submit that this is an exceedingly
important matter to this Chamber. I am
in favour of this Bill, and I want to see
clause 6 passed as it standE-l.
I am opposed to the· attempt made on behalf of
the Ministry to coerce this Chamber into
depri ving itself of its privileges. I stand
here to preserve the privileges of this
Chamber.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am sorry that
tbe debate should drift in this direction.
We are all trying to arrive at a proper
conclusion. If we consider the matter
dispassionately, we will unravel it in a
manner which will conserve the interests
of all concerned. I hope that no heated
argument will be introduced.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want
to make sure of the exact position in which
,ve now stand. ll. little while ago there
was an amendment before the Committee.
The CH.AIRlvIAN.-The unofficial
Leader moved an amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-You
have not accepted that amendment.
The CHAIR1VIAN.-No, it is being
discussed.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-When
you suggested that it would be out of
order, Mr. Richardson mid that the C.ommittee should omit clause 6, and the re~
presentatives of the Government contend
that the Committee will not be permitted
to do it.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is
rjdiculous; we can reject the whole Bill.
The CIIAIRMAN.-Do not confuse
the issue; let us hold to the one point
that is under discussion.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-That is
an alternative.
N ow the Government
haye told us that we cannot debate clause
6. I want your ruling on that matter.
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-I do not see
any necessity for an adjourument. I think
the Chairman can give his ruling. As a
matter of fact, he has already given a
ruling that the amendmeut is not in .order.
The next, and the proper step for th13
Committee to take, is to vote against the
clause.
The Hon. G. :M. DAvls.-We do not
wan t to lose the Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do not.
tbink that tbe Chairman bas definitely
given his ruling.
The Hon. J.P. JONES.-He has given
a ruling. In any caE:e, it is quite competent for this Committee to reject the
clause.
There is undoubtedly a big
majority of members of this Chamber who
desire to have the age raised to sixty
years.
I think that there is no doubt
whatever about that. This Chamber has
a right to assert its opinion. If it asserts
its belief that sixty should be the age, it
will be competent for the Government to
make that provision in the Bill. That
will be the constitutional procedure. If
the Government are wise, they will adopt
tha t course.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .--You want to
wreck the Bill all right. You know that
if you do as you suggest you will wreck
the Bill.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-Why should
that have the effect of wrecking the
Bill.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Considering
your experience of politics, it seems an
extrao'rdinary thing to me that you should
suggest that the Government should take
a lead from this Chamber on a financial
measure.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I know that
my honorable friend is anxious to win
through.
Sir AR1'HUR ROBINsoN.-Yes; and you
are anxious to score for your party, to
play up to the strikers.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I had not
that thought at all. If the Government
had made this a life-and-death matter,
and the other House decided against them,
they would have been in an entirely different position. On the other hand, if
this Committee, in its wisdom, cletermi!les
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that the Bin shall provide for retire.lllent at the age of sixty years, there is
nothing whatever to prevent the Goyernnlent from saying, "We cannot get the
Bill passed with the provisiOll for fiftyfive, and we will have to insert the age of
sixty years." There is no reason in the
world why the Government should be depreciated in the eyes of the public because
of that. That has been done over and over
agaill. If the Chairman rules that this
amendment is out .of order, I certainly
think that we should follow the advice of
the unofficial Leader, and vote agaim:t the
clause. The Government can then present
the clause to us in the form in which we
desire it. Otherwise what useful purpose
will this House serve? If the Government s:i:mply regard us as a mere register:ing machine, there is no reason for our
existence.
The lIon. J. K. :MERRITT.-I d.o not
at all agree with Mr. J 0l1e~1 that the Oomlnittee is likely to make any alteration in
this clause. It seems to me' that no definite ruling can be given to-night whicL
will be acceptable to the other House. VV l.
might go on debating this Bill all night,
and doing things which we think are right,
but which afterwards we would find were
quite wrong. I suggest that we find out
exactly what our p.osition i~ before we
I.iroceed further. What is the use of our
waiting here all night thinking that we
have certain rights, and then having to
retrace our steps and debate the whole
que~;tion over again? I suggest that further consideration of this measure be postponed, and that in the meantime we find
out exactly what power we possess. If
we find that we have n.o power to amend
this Bill in any \vay, either by suggestion
or otherwise, we will know exactly where
wo are.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I do not
think it was ever intended that the
Legislative Council should be precluded from dealing with questions of
this character. vVe have a right to make
suggestions if we so desire. In Eection
56 o·f the Constitution Act reference is
made to Appropriation Bills, and in sp.bsectiOin (2) of section 53 another reference
to Appropriation Bills also appears.
. There is nOo mention in the Constitution
Act of any question such as that which
we are debating tOo-night. All financial
proposals are embodied in Appropriation
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Bills which are dealt with from time to
time in the form of Oonsolidated Revenue
Bills which come before this Chamber.
This is an entirely different matter. Even
it this clause is amended in the direction
indicated by the unofficial Leader the
mOoney will still have to be vOoted under a
Consolidated Revenue Bill.
I believe
that the Council has the right tOo deal
with this question in the manner suggested by the unofficial Leade.r, and I do
not think it was ever intended that we
should be precluded from making an
amendment ill a Bill of this character.
The HOon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Mr.
Bell said that it would require an expert
to decide whether by altering the age of
retirement from fifty-five tOo sixty years
we would be increasing or decreasing
the amount to be appropriated.
It
is perf ectly clear tha t if a constable receiving £300 per annum was
retired, his place would be taken by
another who would receive £220 per
annum. In suggesting that such officers
should be retained until sixty we
are advocating a proposal which would
mean decreasing the expenditure. No. Oone
is. more anxious than I am that our rights
and privileges in connexion with measures
of this kind shall not be interfered with,
but I cannot admit that this is solely a
money Bill. Many of its provisions are
most important and have no bearing
whatever upon revenue.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.Speaking as a member of the Committee, my view. is that the Constitution Act is perfectly clear, and provides that we can make suggestiOons upo,n
any subject except such subjects as will
increase taxation. We have the right to
make suggestions upon any other point
in question. The Constitution Act provides tha.t we cannot increase taxation.
Some honorable members have said that
if the age of retirement were made sixty
years instead of fifty-five, the contributions of the Government would be increased, while on the other hand so·me
have said that the amount would be decreased. The POi1!lt has not been decided,
because it is an actuarial one, but there
is another leg to the problem.
If a
policeman contributes for five years
longer, it may mean increasing taxation
to' the police in consequence of the addibonal five years' contributions.
I am
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inclined to· think that, if the Government
had to' contribute until an officer was
sixty years of age. instead of fifty-five,
they would have to contribute so much
less pelr annum in order to provide exactly the same sum at the end of sixty
years. It requires a.ctuarial investigation.
Speaking as a member of the Committee,
I would suggest, therefore, that possibly
we might see Q1ur way to permit the
suggestion to be sent to another place,
where the actua.rial calculation can be
made, which no doubt would be checked
by honorable members in this Chamber.
If another place refuses to consider our
suggestion, they should demonstrate the
way in which it would increase taxation.
If they fail to do that, we have a perfect
right to make the suggestion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
understand the Honorary 1\1inister is will~
ing to allow the proposal to be submitted
to another place in the form of a suggestion. I am agreeab~e to that course, but
of course we do not know what action will
bl; 'taken in that Chamber. It appears
to me that it was a waste of time to
listen to a second readino' speech from
the Honorary Minister for ban hour and a
half, because when we come to .discuss
one of the vital clauses we are informed
that we have nO' power to deal with it.
I moveThat it be a suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly that clause 6 be amended in line 20
?y o.mit~ing the words "fifty-five," and insertmg m heu thereof the word "sixty,"

The Hon. G. IVI. DAVIS.-I believe we
a perfect r~ght ,to' submit this sug~estlOn.
After hstenll1g to the Minister
In charge of the Bill, it appears to me
that it is rather difficult to' even suggest
a~~ndments, because its financial pro.VISIOns have been based O'll a retiring age
of fifty-five years, and if an amendment
is made to increase the aO'e to sixty the
balance which the frame;s have endeavoured to: preserve will be upset. The
actuarial work in conllexion with this
~atter has been very long and tedious.
If we shall lose this Bill by carrying the
amendment, I shall Q1ppose the amendment. I want to preserve the rights and
privileges of this House, and I want to
make it clear how I view this matter
especially after what the Honorary :Min~
ister has said. It is not desirable that we
should make a distinction between this
pension scheme and the previous one. I
hav~
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would prefer that the retiring age should
be sixty, hut I am anxious that the Bill
should go through in any case.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-The Honorary lVlinister has quoted section 22 of
the Police Regulation Act.
The interpretation he placed upon that section is
not what I would call correct.
The
section provtdes that "any member of
the force who has served for a period of
not less than ien years, and has attained
the full ago of fifty-five years, may be
superannuated, and shall receive on retirement--." There is no superannuation at present.
,
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-With great
respect, there is. Section 22 applies to
those members of the force who are entitled to receive a pension.
The Hon. J. P.· JONES.-That may
be all right so far as it relates to the
Ulell who can be superannuated, but we
3.re dealing with a different set of conditions, and are considering a new Bill
l'e~ating to police pensions.
The Comuuttee, a.pp~rently, wishes to determine
that the retiring age fo.r pension purposes shall be sixty years. I do not want
the Committee to be under the impression that section 22 of the principal Act
prevents effect being given to the suggested amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I would
point out to those who think lik6 Mr.
Davis, that dause 6 will apply to every
member of the Police Force, including
those who arc!· in the fOTce at present and
those who will join later.
It will not
make any di.stinction between one f3cction
of the force and another.
Constables
and senio.r (onstables are not now retired ~t fift/-five years of age,. I know
one man. who is retiring next year at the
age of SIxty, There are many cases like
that. He did not accept promotion for
family reaSOllS, 'because he did not want
to mo.ve from his station. It IS a requirement in the Police FQlrce that if a
man accepts promotion he mus.t mQlve
from his station, and there are many constables who deny themselves promotion
because they wish to stay at a certain
sta~ion.
Such a man might be a very
estImable nnmber of the fQlrce. It cannot, therefore, be said that a man is unfitt-ed to continue in the force because, at
fifty-five years of age, he is still a COllstable or senior constable. It would be
a great ha.rchhip to many men to refire
them at fifty-five.
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The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-If
clause 6 is dealt with in a common-sense
way it is aU right, but if dealt with by
certain people it may be all wrong. It
says t.hat a man may ue retired when he
is fifty-five years of age. ,Vhen he is a
few years off that age, if he still feels
fit, he will naturally make provision so
that when 1:;e reaches fifty-five. he will
have some business or employment to
occupy hiui.
In special cases a man
may be kept on for another five years.
If he has made provision to leaveo the
force and start in another line of e111ployment, and the Governor in Council
::;ays he must remain in the force for
another five years, he must either sacrifice his per.~ioll or cancel his arrangements. I du not think such a power
should be gi ven to any man or body of
men. The age of fifty-five is specified
in the old. regulations, and I have not
heard that any constable has suffered 1065
through arriving at that age.
The HOll. \V. J. BECKETT.-But retirement is not now compulsory at fifty-five.
A man can be discha.rged at any time by
the Chief COlllmissioner, and get his supera.nnuation.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-If the
Chief Commissioner were to discharge a
man who had done no wrong and was a
good servant to the State, a higher authority would discharge the Chief Commi::;sioner.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-Should a
man be entitled to a pension at the age of
nfty-five ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Under
the clause a man aged fifty-five is entitled
to a pension if the Ga.vernor in Council
says he is not fit to go on. If a con~table
aged fifty-five says, " I want to do other
work and I want my pension," and the
Governor in Council requires him to stay
on fQir anQither five years, he will have to
do so or lose his pension.
The Hon. \V. J. BEcKETT.-\Vhich age
do you favour, fifty-five Oil' sixty~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-A
man at. fifty-five may be an absolute
" dud" Oor he may be intelligent. If the
clause is administered properly it will be
a good cl?"._.
If it is administered
badly, it Wh-._ be a bad clause.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (HOonorary
l\1:inist.er) .-1 think I -would be wanting
in my duty to honOorable members if I
did not point out Oone fact which I should
have brOought under their nOotice before.
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The full st.rength of the Police Force
is 1,S~8. There are no fewer than 353
officers, 214 senior constables, 50 second

class sergeants, 51 first class sergeants,

l'i sub-inspectors, 10 inspectors, and 11
superintendents. It will be seen that the
opportunity for promotion, which some
honorable members have stressed, is very
gQiod. I also desire to point out that
there arc 4GS pensioncrs under the old
scheme. The present practice is to keep
the men on until they are sixty.
The lIon. \V. J. BECKETT.-\Ve want
to nlllkc that compulsory.
Tllc Hon. H. I. COHEN.-There is
110 lteccssity to make it compulsory.
I
·think the clause will be administered in
a WISC way.
The Committee. divided
on
l\~r.
Richardson's motion.
Ayes
11
Noes
18

l\lajority
motion

against

the
7

AYES.

1\11'. Abbott
Beckett
Bell

" Disney
"

Jones
Kiernan

Mr. McNamara

" Richardson
"

Williams.
:

Teller~

Mr. Smith

" Tyner.
NOES.

:Mr. Austin

" Beggs
"
"
"

Chandler
F. G. Clarke
Cohen
Crockett
Dayis

" Goudie'

Dr. Harris
Mr. Reck

I Mr. McGregor
"
"
Sir
Mr.
"

Merritt
Payne
A. Robinson
Sternberg
Zwar.
Tellers:

lVIr. Bath

"

W. L. R. Clarke.

The Hon. \\T. J. BECKETT.-Do the
Government intend to go on with busiHess or allow hOonQirable members to proceed to their homes ~
The HOll. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
l\J:inister).-\Ve are very anxiou.s to get
t11is Bill t.hrough to assist, the othe,r place
to complete its business. If we de·vote
ourselves to thjs measure, it will not Lake
us very long tOo dispose Oof it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If we
have arrived at the conclusion that we
cannot amend this Bill in any shape or
form, or suggest any amendment, it
will be as well to take the balance of
the clauses in globo. It seems to me that
we have departed considerably from the
est.ablished customs of this Chamber. We
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have apparently abandoned privileges
which have been highly prized by ho.no.rable members o.f the Legislative Co.uncil.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-·Seeing
tha,t we will have at. le,ast Qne all-night.
sitting before the, close of the sessiou, and
that we had a late sitting last night, it
is scandalous that the health of honorable members shauld be jeopardized by
keeping them here till this early hour
of the ll1Q1l'ning Oon the present accasion.
The HatIl. J. H. DISNEY.-If we are
to' take, this Bill as read, the saoner this
Hoose is a,bQilished the better. I understoad Mr. CQihen to sa,y t.hat the, recruits
will have, to bel of the age Oof twent.y
years.
The lIan. H. 1. Co.HEN.-I said that
it was the intentian af the Govffi'nment
to introduce, a. regulatian making the ages
of recruits between tWCllty and thirty
years, with a special exception ill the case
o.f returned soldiers, who. will be admitted
up to the age of thirty-five years.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Daes the
honora,bIe gent.leman believel that the Government will secure the. services of desirable men, considering the fact that at the
present time labourers receive from £1
5s. per day, and that wages are increasing all the time ~
The Hoil. H. J. COHE~L-I think we
will get the best force that this country
has c.ve,r been privileged to ha,ve.
Thel Hou. J. H. DISNEY.-I differ
with 'the HonOorary :Minister there.
I
do not intend to fo.rg'o. my right
to eXpl'('S8 my opinions on the provisio.ns in this Bill.
The Hono.rary
Minister need not get annoyed and sugge,st that the measure shOould be passed
by taking the whole Oof the clauses in
fllobo. Noone is more anxious than I
am too see a· POolice, Force, cOlnsisting of thE>
finest men available, quickly cQnstituted,
but I am of the opinion that a. large numher of those who have recently left the
Service will have, to, be' reinstated if that.
js too be dOone'. I shQiuld like to know if it
is a fact that a suggestiQn has bee'll madp.
by the Ga,ve,rnment that SOlme of those whO'
refused duty in the cauntry should he
given emplOoyment in the city, and that
city officers whOl acted likewise should be
found employme,nt in the country.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There is no
truth whatever in such an assertio.n.
The CRAIRMAN.-Weare discussing
clause, 6, which relates to retirements,
l
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pensians, allowances, and gratuities, and
the hOonorable member must confine his
remarks to that' clause,.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Unless we
incre'ase the age of retirement to sixty
yea,rs, and alsQi alter the, age at which
men will be entitled tOl join the 'force,
there is little likelihOood af the Gove,rnment
constituting a, Police, FOorce in the manner
they desire, as the conditions Oof employment Ooutside are such that they are likely
to be more attractive, too the possible a.pplicants.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-If it is
right far the Chief Commissione,r Qf Police
to' have, the power to retire, constables or
seniOor constables, he shOould have the same
power to retire sergeants. Acco.rding to.
yOour ruling, 1\1r. Chairman, the country
would incur additional expenditure by
altering the retiring age fro.m fiftyfive to sixty years, and if I move
that the wo.rd " sixty" be o.mitted
with a view to. inserting in lieu
thereof the word "fifty-five
it would
mean a diminutio'll of expenditure.
. The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
1\IIinister).-The proposal of the, hOona'rable
member would mean that a supe'rintendent
would have tQi retire at fifty-five, and th9
PQsition would be ridiculous. The whole
Bill has been carefully drafted and
balanced, a.nd to be consisteut the hOlnorable membe'r must see' tha.t the original
wording should be retained.
The HOon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-The
argument of the Honorary Minister wa,s,
that aftor an officer reaches the rank
of senior constable at fifty-five l, the Chief
COommissioner should have power to dispense with his services. The Honorary
Minister's argument can be used in the
case of sergeants.
The CHAIR1\1AN.-What the hOonorable member prOoposes can be, accepted
only as a suggestion.
The Han. \V. J. BECKETT moved-l, "

'fha,t it he suggested that "sixty"
oillitted and "fifty-five" substituted.

be

The suggested a,mendment was nega..
rived.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
penalty prescribed in regard to men who
refuse to cQntinue in the, force aftelr re'aching the age of fifty-five when called upan
tOl do so, is very seve-re, and I shauld like
to add certain words which Wo.uld
lcaye the matter open for discussion by

Potice Pensions
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the Supe,rannua,tion Boa~d if the circumstances warrant it. I therefore move-That Nle follo,wing Iwords be added :-" Or

suchothel' extra amount as the Superannuation Board lllllly determine."

It dOles not effect the .financial aspect Q1f
the proposal by giving the officer the' right
to appeal to the Superannuation BOoard
for better te,rms than are provided here
should he continue in the Service after
fifty-live.
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN (Honora,ry
Minister).-I ask the Committee not to
accept the suggested amendment.
The
clause as origina.lly drafted, concluded
with the word" gratuity," but a.fte-r deba,te in anothe,r place it was decided to
add the additional wo~ds which nQlw appear in the clause. As I have previously
stated, there must be some' give and take
in this matter. A constable receives continuity Oof employmeut, gOoOod wages, and
an exceHent pension, a.nd if at the end Oof
the period of fifty-five years in thel case
of a, cOonstable, sixty years in the case Oof
a superintendent, Oor sixty-nve years in the
case of the Chie,f Commissioner, his serI vices a.re furtber required, we should have
the power of retaining him.
A man
makes no further contribution to the fund,
and really receives 2~ pe'r ce'nt. mO're than
pre,viously. Mr. Abbott must not overlOook the fact that if such an Oofficer is a
keen, active man, and willing to improve
his position, he may rise seve~a.l grades
higher in the fOorce, with the, result tha.t
he not Oonly receives higher pay but alsa
a highe'r pensiOon. The carrying Oof the
suggested amendment will delay the passage O'f the Bill, and no good purpose
wOould be served by accepting it.
The suggested amendmeut was negatived.
Thel cla,use was agreed to, as were alsa
clauses 7 to 9.
Clause 10--'(Scales of pensions, allOowances, and gratuities).
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-If members of the fOorce are retired at an early
age, shOould nOot something be dO'ne to 'preveut them entering into· competition with
Oother peO'ple 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The mOore
they are employed the better.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The HonOora.ry Ministe,r would not like it if they
entered into competition with him.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I do not object to any amount of competition.
l,

Bill.

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
M.inister conducted a tobacco or lel1y
shop., and the> reoipient :Oof a pension
opened a shOop next door, and was able to
undersell him, he would not like it. The
pensiOon should be sufficient tOo enable a
man tOo live without the necessity fOol' entering into competition with other~.
The clause was agreed to·, aswere, als'O
clauses 11 tOo 32.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motiOon of the, Hon. H. 1.
COHEN (Honorary Minister), the Bil1
\\Tas read a third time.
RAIL ,\VA YS
CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
This Bill was received from the J~egis
la,tive Assembly, and, on the mOotiOon of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) was read a first time,.
POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttOorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the remaining Orders of the Day be
postponed until this afternoon.

The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
suggest to the AttOorney-General that it
would be better if we continued this siting at 11 a.m. instead of meeting at the
llsnal hour of 4.30 p.m.
Sir AR.THUR ROBINSON (AttOorneyGeneral) .-1 inten_ded tOo ask honorable members what their wishes were.
Several of. them have expressed a
desire to meet earlier than 4.30 p.m.
I shOould like to fall in with their
wishes, but it is impO'ssible fOol' me to
agree to meet before 2 p.m., because
there is a considerable rush of wOork in
the Crown Law Department in connexion
with messages and other matters fOor another place. If it will cOonvenience hOonOorable members I shall be agreeable tOo
meet at 2 o'clock. Before submitting a
motion, however, I shOould like an assurance that it will be agree!able tOo honorable members.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think it wOould meet the cOonvenience o.f
ccnntry members particularly if the House
met at an earlier hour than usual. A
number Oof Bills still have tOo be dealt
with, and thsre is every probability of
another all-night sitting.
I think we
had better start at 2 o'clock, and do all
the business 1ve can.
I feel ~:ure that

Adjournme'~t.
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country members would like to have the
meeting as carly as possible.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not
think any g,ood purpose would be served
by meeting earlier than usual. It will be
2 o'clock before we get home, and if we
meet at 2 o'clock to-morrow we will sit
all night. It would be better to m~et at
half-past 4. I do not believe we will save
five minutes by meeting earlier. We may
have to wait in the lobby for Bills from
another place.
The lIon. Dr. HARH.IS.-I support
the Attorney-General and the unofficial
Leade1.". I agree with them that we should
meet at 2 o'clock. If honorable memben'
of the Labour party do not talk too much
to-morrow we shall be able to get through
the business.
The Hon. W. J. BEClO~TT. - Most of
the talking to-night was done by an Honorary Minister.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Some .of the
pet measures of the Labour party will be
brought up to-morrow, and no doubt
those honorable members will meet the
Bouse in a proper spirit.
I
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I have
n.ot the slightest objection to meet at 2
o'clock if by doing so we will expedite the
busincsE.l of the country. I 'will be here
ut 2 o'clock to-morrow to help to make a
lIouse if it is decided to meet at that
houl".
The motion was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON ( ...t\..ttorneyGeneral).-I understand that most honorable members wish to meet at 2 o'clock.
I wish to meet the wishes of the majority.
By leave, I move-
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adj.ou'rns for the Ohristmas holidays. This
Bill is one of great importance to my
constituent.£'.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (~\.ttorney
General).-I do not think the Bill will
come before us before the Christmas holida.ys.
At any rate, I do, not like its
chance.
The motion ·was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelye miuutes
past one o'clock a.m. (Thursday) until
half-past two o'clock p.m.

LEGISLA.TIVE AS SEMBI. Y.
'Jrednt'sr/a,ll, ]jeclnnber 1.2, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at nine
minutes past four o'clock' p.m.
A USTB.ALASIAN TR.BSTEES
EXECUTORS AND AGENCY
COMP AN '1 LIMITED BILL.
SECOND REPOWI.' o~' SELECT COMMITTEE.

lVir. SNOWBALL (Chairman) presented the secolld re'pon of the Select
Oommittee upon the Ausd'alasiall Trustees Executors and Agency Oompany
Limited Bill, together with the Proceedings
of
the
Oommittee
and
J\tfinu tes of Evidence. He said-I have
further
to report that in consequence of the amendments made in
clause 18 of
the Bill, providing
T1Jut the House at its rising adjourn unti; that no member shall hold more than
2 o'clock to-morrow (Thursday).
2,500 shares in his own right, and preThe PRESIDENT.-This motion, of cluding any lllcorporated company from
('ourse, is by leave, and if it is carried it holding shares in this company, the prowill lllean that I will take the chair at moters h{tve intimated to your Oommittee
half-past 2.
that it lS not their intention to proceed
The motion "was agreed to.
with, the Bill.
The report was ordered to lie on the
ADJOURNMENT.
table, and to be printed.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- .
General).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I E.'houl<.l
like to know from the Attorney-General if
it is intended to pass the Factories and
Shops Bill this session before the House

ELECTORAIj BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Oouncil with an intimation that
they had agreed to the, same with amendments.
The amendments were order-ed to be
taken into consideration later this day.

, "-1\"1
,1
~
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WARRNAMBOOL BREAKWATER.
COST

OF

ROYAl,

COMMISSION.

Mr. DEANY asked the Chief Secretary1. What is the total cost of the Royal Commission on the Warrnambool Breakwater?
2. What is the total amount paid or tc be
paid to-(a) Mr. Piggott; (b) witnesses; (c)
Dr. Ellis; (d) Mr. Herring; (e) Mr. Scott
:Murphy; and' (f) the several experts?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
answers are as follows:1. Total cost, £2,450.
2. (a) Mr. Piggott, £652; (b) witnesses,
£392; (c) Dr. Ellis, £324; (d) Mr. HerI"ing,
£19]; (e) Mr. Scott Murphy, £201; (f) the
several experts (as below), £262.
Mr. Higgins £175 (Engineering).
Dr. Campbell £63 (Chemical).
1\1r. Taylor £24 (Practical concrete).

PUBLIC SERVICE BASIC WAGE.
FORESTS COMMISSION'S El\{PLOYEES.

1\11'. HOGAN asked the- Premier1. If the new basic wage of £208 per year
fixed by the Public Service Commissioner for
the general division of the Public Service will
apply to the Forests Commission's employees?
2. If not, will the Government take action
to insure that the Forests Commission's employees are paid a sum equal to the new ba.sic
wage?
.

l\ir.
LA'VSON
(Premier). answer is as follows:-

The

The question of applying the revised scale of
salaries to the officers and employees of the
Forests Commission is at present under consideration.
We have to ascertain to what
extent the conditions of employment are analogous and endeavour to make the payment uniform.

DEATH OF lVIR. SPAIN.
Mr. RYAN.-I have on the' noticepaper ~ question to the Premier asking
If he wIll lay on the table of the Library
all papers in connexion with the death
of Mr. Spain during the disturbances on
the night of 3rd November last.
In
view of the fact that' the inquiry into
the death of 1\1'r. Spain has not been
completed, I ask the Premier whether
the papers will be made available, even
though it be in recess, at the conclusion
of the inquiry.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).--Not knowing that the honorable member proposed
to' amend his question I made inquiries
with relation to the papers, and I re-

ceived

Wilt 1:n Tomatoes.

the

following report from the

Chief Commissioner of Police:The inquest into the cause of the death of
Mr. Spain has heen adjourned to permit of
the case being dealt with by the detectives,
and of the briefing of the evidence they obtain.
The case is not yet complete, and, to make the
papers at present in existence available to
'lay on the table of the Library, would delay
the carrying out of legal requirements and
interfere seriously with the course of justice.

The request of the honorable member
cannot be complied wit.h at present. I
will have the file examined. There will
be no objection to laying it on the table
of the Library, unless there is an objection fro111 the point of view of the
public interest, or there is on the file certain confidential information which in
the interest of the family ought not to
be made available. I promise that the
request will receive full consideration.
WILT IN TOMATOES.
:LVIr. SMITH asked the 1\.finister
Agricul ture--

of

If Fll.~III·iU1n 1.ycopel'sic(l wilt or sleepy sick·
ness was found in any tomato plantation in
the State during last season; if so, where and
to what extent?

Mr. OLD (Minister of Agriculture).The answer is as follows:Of the samples submitted to the Vegetable
Pathologist nine were found to be slightly
affected with Fusarium lycoperslci wilt. The
specimens were obtained from the following
lo(!alities;- Bendigo 1; Brighton 1; Eaglehawk 2; Kilsyth 1; lVIornington 1; Upper Murray, 1; elsewhere, 2.

PROPOSED ORCHARD TAX.
:Mr. DUNSTAN asked the Minister of
AgricultureWhat is the policy of the Government concerning the proposed orchard tax?

Mr. OLD (Minister O'f Agriculture).This matter will be fully considered when
the Superintendent of Horticulture, recentlv appointed, commences duty on the
1st J a.nuary next.
FEDERAL INCOME TAX.
COLLECTION BY THE STATE.

:Mr.

LEMJ\10~

asked the Premier-

1. How many additional clerks or other em-

ployees have been engaged in connexion with
the State collection of the Federal income
tax?
2. What is the estimated annual cost of
carrying out this work?
3. Has this work necessitated additional office
accommodation; if so, what is the cost of such
accommodation?

Marnoo to Wallaloo
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Mr. LA \VSON (Premier). - The
answers to the honorable member's ques'
tions are as follows: 1. No additional clerks have been engaged
in connexion with the State collection of
Federal income tax. The additional assistance
will be provided for by the transfer, in terms
of the Taxation Agreement, to the State S.ervice of a sufficient number of Federal taxatIOn
officers to carry out the additional work.
2. Seeing that the work of amalgamation has
hardly commenced, it is impossible to form an
estimate of anv value as to the annual cost of
carrying out this work. Under the agreement
the expenditure will be recouped by the Commonwealth.
3. It is intended as soon as possible to transfer .the State income tax staff to the present
offices of the Federal staff at Elizabeth House,
Elizabeth-street.
As a result of Federal staff retirements and
transfers to other Federal Departments there
will be ample room to house the combined staff
without any increase of accommodation.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were introduced,
by leave, and read a first time:Geelong Land Bill (N o. 2), (Mr.
Allan).
Income Tax Act Amendment Bill (Mr.
Lawson).

1923.]
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Railway.

loss in connexion with the first year's
operation of the previously recommended
length of 51 miles is £1,459, and, according to the Railways Commissioners' report, this estimate will not be appreciably affected by the construction of the
additional 90 chains now recommended
as the additional cost of operation will,
to a great degree, be offset by the increased revenue obtained. A copy of the
report of the Railways Standing Committee on this speciffi.c question is
attached.
The motion was agreed to'.
LA LA SIDING-BIG PAT'S OREEK
RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD
moved-

(Minister

of

Railways)'

That the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway from La La siding to Big Pat's Creek
be referred to the P,arliamentary Standing
COIll1mittee on railways for consideration and
report.

He said-This proposed railway is designed to overcome the existing congestion at Warburton Station and La La
goods siding, as far as the timber traffic
from the saw-mills in the vicinity of Bjg
MARNOO TO W ALLALOO
, Pat's Creek is concerned, and to provide
RAILWAY.
better facilities for the carriage of timber
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways)
than those at present afforded by an exmovedisting privately owned timber tramway.
That, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient to construct a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway 'It is estimated that an area of 12,000
acres, containing 635,800 tons of milling
from Marnoo to Wallaloo.
timber, will be served by the proposed
He said-The Marnoo to Wallaloo rail- extension. This area is at present being
way was recommended for construction by worked by eleven companies, represent":
the Railwaya Standing' Committee on the ing fifteen mills. In addition, it is estigeneral question of connecting the dis- mated that 18'7,500 tons of milling timber
tricts of l\larnoo, Cope Cope, Navarre, is available in the districts situated some
and St. Arnaud, with the existing railway djstance from the proposed terminus,
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge rail- which would be carted to and hauled over
way, in its report of 6th December, 1922, the extension should the demand warrant
when it recommended the extension of the it. It is anticipated that 40,000 tons of
line from Marnoo southward for a distance hardwood timber, together with 3,000
of 51 miles to Wallaloo, and thus re- tons of firewood, will be hauled over the
affirmed its previous recommendation of proposed extension per annum. The deDecember, 1915. The proposal was re- velopment of local tourist traffic will also
ferred back to the Committee on the be encouraged by reason of the construcspecific question, and it has again recom- tion of the proposed line. At the present
mended its construction for an increased time there are three guest houses in the
6-} miles at an estimated cost of £41,900, locality, capable of accommodating 100
exclusive of land and rolling-stock. It is persons, and it is expected that this acestimated that 77,239 acres will be served commodation will requir~ to be doubled
by the proposed extension. The land is when the extension is constructed. Apgenerally suitable for cultivation of proximately 500 men are locally emwheat and other cereals. The estimated ployed in connexion with the milling inSession' 1923.-[119]
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dustry, and it is assumed that a proportion of this population will periodically
travel over the line. It is the intention
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works to undertake the construction of a dam in the vicinity of Big
Pat's Creek at an early date, and it is
estimated that 1,000 tons of cement will
be carried over the new railway in connexion with this project during the first
year of the line's operation. The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, in its report on the" General Question of the Upper Yarra Forest Area
Connecting Railway," dated 4th December, 1923, recommended the construction
of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway from the
existing La La siding, near Warburton,
to Big Pat's Oreek. The length of the
proposed railway is 2 miles 35 chains,
and the estimated' cost £29,940.
Mter
allowing for the special surcharge on
freight, specified by the Railways Standing Oommittee, in its recommendation,
the new line is f''Stimated to show a profit
of £25 in connp.xion with the first year's
operation. The Committee, when recommending t,he construction of the proposed lille. ~tatedThe Committee being of opinion that, with
the incr,ea,sinO' annual output of s'awn timber
from ,the.mills in the Upper Y.arra district,
there will be congestion at La La raHway
~iding, due to the restricted area of that
station yard, 'which will hamper loading and
stacking operations of ?;a,rdwood at th~.t
sidhw, and that the SMvmllls on or above BIg
Pat's'" Creek, with their ,500 employees, ought
not to be dependent on the flimsy tramway
bridge over the Upper Yarra River, near that
creek, to ena:ble them to carryon their work
uninterruptedly, and to fulfil the contracts
, with metropolitan and other timber merchants
and builders, and believing from the evidence
tendered, and: inquiries made, tha.t the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board o.f Works !Will
not require the watersheds of Mississippi,
Starvaction, }VlcMa!hon's, and probably Cumberland Creeks for water reserves for at least
twenty .or twenty~five years, recommends the
construction of a, 5-ft.3-in. railiway from La
La siding, vVartburton, across the Uiplper Yarra
to the flat near the junction of Big Pat's Creek
with that river, <1, distance of 2! miles, at an
estimated cos.t of £29,000, including provision
for passenger traffic, conditionally on the Act
authorizing the construction of this sho.rt line
providing that the Railways Commissioners
may, for a period of twenty-:f:ive years from
the date of the opening of the line for traffic,
in addition to ',the ordinary g.oods mileage
rates, make ac'htl.:l'ge of Is. 4d. per ton on all
SRlwn timber, and of 10d. per ton on all firewood, split fencing posts and rails, a.nd agricultural produce carried over this extension,
Mr. Old.

'.

Pat's Creek Railway.

so that sufficient revenue ahove the sum required to meet the interest charge and maintenance and working expenses may be obtained
to form a sinking fund for the redemption, at
the end of that period, of the loan moneys
expended on the construction of the line . ."

.,

A copy of the Committee's report on the
"General Question" is attached.
The motion was agreed to:
WERRIMULL TO THE HUT
RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up the report .of the Railways Standing
Committee on the proposed We,rrimull
to The Hut railway (Red Cliffs towards
the SOouth Australian bOorder), together
with minutes of 'evidence and bOook of
r'eferBuce.
The report was ordered to' lie Oon th~,
table.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have a
suggestion tOo make tOo honOorable members.
The first Bill on the notice-paper fDr
cDnsideration is the Railways ClassificatiOon Bill. The GOovernment is anxiOous to
push that matter forward, but we want
tOo prOovide another place with some wDrk.
It is true that we have sent tOo it the
POolice PensiOons Bill, but I think we
could pass without any discussion the
Income Tax Bill. and the Laud Tax Bill.
rfhere is absOolutely no variatiOon in the
rates, and resolutiOons apprDving of the
rates have already been passed by this
House. These two Bills are identical
with the measures passed last year.
Mr. FRosT.-Will it not be necessary
tOo alter the income tax law owing tOo the
a,rrangement with the Commonwealth ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That will be dealt
with in anOother Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-I thought the,re were
to be certain increases in the allowance
for children ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That will be dealt
with in a subsequent Bill, which will be
introduced later. If the honorable member for Dundas were he,re, we might deal
with the Kauagulk tOo Edenhope Railway
Construction Bill. There is a special
reason fDr passing that measure to-day.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
only
thing in connexion with this prOoposal is
that if honorable members on the Ministerial side of the House are going to talk
for three or four weeks, the right of hon-

Land Tax
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orable members of the Opposition to deal
with the Railway Olassification Bill will
be interfered with.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There will be nOi discussion on these Land and Income Tax
Bills.
Mr. MORLEY (to Mr. Prendergast).You promise not to talk SOl much, and we
will get on very well.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable member fOir Barwon would prQmise
tr.. think a bit., it might help.
INCOl\iE TAX BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Treasurer) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a Bill to. declare the rates of
income tax for the year endIng on 30th
June, 1924, and to continue thel Income
Tax Acts. I have already' explained that
there is absolutely no change in the rates,
and that we are merely continuing the
existing taxation.
The motion was agreed tOi.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
LAND TAX BILL.

11r. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reqd ing of this Bill. He sajdAll that I have said in moving the second
reading of Lhe Income Tax Bill applies
with equal fOirce and emphasis to this
Bill, the object of which is to declare the
rate of land tax for the year 192'4.
The motion was agreed tQ.
The Bill was read a second tjme, and
committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Schedule.
1fr. J. "V. HILLSON (Fitz1·OY).-:Members of the Opposition have practieally agreed tQ allow the Incom~ Tax
and Land Tax Bills to go through without debate. In doing so we are making
a virtue of necessity, but I do not
want members of the House to conclude
that we favour the incidence of either
the present !ncome ta.x or the land tax.
Wo ha.ve been placed in such a position
that we have very little time in which to
discuss such matters properly.
Mr. lYIORLEY.-If members of the honorable gentleman's party had been reason/:!oble we could have finished by 11 o'clock
last night.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
certujnly did not prevent that being done.
My object in speaking now is to make it

Bill.
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clear that in allowing these Bills to go
through I cun not committing myself to
an indorsement of the incidence of either
of the taxes to which they refer.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill \Vas reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the mqtiou of Mr . LAWSON (Premier) the Bill was then read a third time.
KANAGULK TO EDENHOPE
RAIL\VAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
lVlr. OLD (Minister of R~ilways) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
- The pl".)posal ccntained in this Bill
has been b.:'iore the House on twO' or
three occasions recently. It has been investigated by the Railways Standmg
Committee, which has reported in favour
of its construction. The construction of
this 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway was recommended by the Parliamentary Standing
Comp.littee qn Railways on thel " general
question" of railway conne,xion with the
dist.ricts of ~y'[inimay, Booroopki, Edenhope, Kadnc,ck, and Wombelano, in its.
report of th'3 7th Decembe,r, 1921, and
again on the " specific question" of the
Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, in its
report of 7th August, 1923. Th~ proposed raj}way is 37 i miles in length. It
branches off the· exis.ting Hamilton t~
Toolondo railway at Kanagulk, and proceeds in a westerly direction passing Qn
the north side of White Lake and along
the lwrthern boundary of the parish of
Connewirricoo to a point near the Recreation ResBrve at Edenhope.. The estimated cost of construction, including
£17,825 for rolling-stock, is £194,325.
The Committee's recommendation was
based on an estimate of £185,025, including £17,825 for rolling-stock, but such
estimate waG compiled before the survey
of the line was completed, and a3 the
survey progressed it was discovered that
cost of portion of the route was slightly
greater than anticipa.ted. This factor,
together WIth increases in wages rates
since the Committee furnished its report,
accounts for the discrepancy of £9,300
between the two estimates. The area to
be se·rved bv the new railway is estimated
at about 400,000 acres, which are 10 miles
or more from an existing line, and of
this area 150,000 acres :are regarded as
being cultivJ,ble. Several large estates
in the viciuitv of the proposed line have
been subdivided, and a large number of
returned soldiers settled thereon by the

~;.:~:',~I'.
!
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Government. A proportion of the area
is suitable for cereal growing, and it is
aIPticipated that the shortening of the
cartage distance to a railway will stimulate development in mixed farming and
encourage additional cultivation. There
are extensive areas of marketable red-gum
in the locality, totalling approximately
220,000 acres, which it is estimated will
yield a total quantity of 600,000,000
superficial fee,t. The Railways Commissioners estimated the working expenses of
the proposed line at £7,824, and the
interest on cost of construction at £9,230,
making the total cha,rges £17,054 pelr
annum. . The revenue is estimated at
£8,053, leaving a loss on the· first year's
working of £9,001. The estimate o.f cost
on which the Railways Commissioners
based the above figures was framed some
cime ago, and was set down at £150,000
for actual construction work.
Owing
co deviatio.n3 o.f the route made since a,t
chs recommendation of the Raiiways
Standing Committee, the length, and consequently the cost, have been increased.
This involves an addition to the estimated workiag expenses, and, alt.h?ugh
the deviations. may secure so.me addltlOnal
revenue the estima,te of annual loss on
the first year's operations would~ if co.mpiled at preloont, be somewha.t In excess
of £9,001 shown abo.ve. In consequence
of the large estimated ~nnual loss ~n
operating the propose~ raIlw~y,. the Rallways Standing COommlttee, III Its report
on the specific question, stipulated thatThe Committee recommends the construction
of a 5-ft. 3-in. light railway from Kanagulk
to near the Recreation Reserve at Edenhope,
passing on the north side of White Lak~ and
along the northern boundary ~f the parish of
Connewirricoo (with a statlOn near that
boundary to serve Mooree Brid~e-ro~d, and a
station south-west close to the JunctIon of the
Kadnock-Edenhope road to serve Burke's
Bridge-road), a distance of .37i miles, at an
estimated cost of £167,200, WIth £17,825 added
for rolling-stock conditionally on the acceptance
of the offer of the land -owners benefited by
the railway to contribute as a gift before the
building of the railway is entered upon, through
a local Railway Construction Trust, £35,000
towards the construction of the line, and a
similar amount is contributed, also as a gift,
out of the Public Account to the building of
the railway, so that there will be no interest
or sinking' fund or rede~ption charges ~gainst
the line in respect of thIS £70,000. ThIS condition is to guaM against the railway. being
over-capitalized, and consequently havmg to
meet annually an interest charge far in excess
of its net revenue after providing for its working expenses. In addition to paying the cont ribution' of £35,000, the local Railway ConMr. Old.
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struction Trust is to provide, free of cost to
the Government, the land required for the
railway track and station sites. As the landowners have asked for, and been given, a deviation of the railway towards Connewirricoo
and Kadnock, thus increasing its cost, they
~hould .consider. the question of correspondingly
mcreasmg theIr proferred contribution to
£38,000, or £1,000 a mile. But this is a matter
that should be left to their discretion, and
should not be made a condition attached to the
building of the line.

The Bill contains the clauses usual fo·r a
railway in a country district. Clause 5
limits the oxpenditure on the hne to
£1~4,325. Claus,es 14, 15 and 16 provide
machinery, and set out the prOocedure fOor
the collection of the aniount of not less
chan £35,000 frOom the land-owners within
the boundaries of the railway constructio.n
district, in additio.n to. the ordinary railway construction rate.
Mr. THOMAS.-I wish to add twOo or
chree words ~n support of this Bill.
I
am sorry that the honorable member fOor
Dundas is no.t present, but as the prOoposed railway will serve country that is
partly in his, and partly in my, electorate, I wif,h,
o.n
his
behalf
as
well as mine, to express appreciatlOn of
the Bill.
I hope it will rece,ive
very little opposition, and will have
a speedy passage through the House.
It will serve many old settlers as well as
returned soldiers.
Mr. BAILEY.-I alsOi desire to support the Bill.
I am a strong advOicate
fOor the cOillstruction of railways in the
country, and I am especially pleased to
find tha,t a railway is tOi bel constructed
nOlw in a pOlI'tion OIf the Western district
which is re:pre.s:ented by a Labour man.
Some people a~re inclined tOi think that
becausel a man happens tOi be a Labour
member his constituents liJ:'le like,ly to suffer, but tha,t is evidently nOlt SOl. I am
gla,d that the honora,blel member fOir Dundas has succeeded in getting this linel fOor
his dist,rict. Clause 8 pTOIvides thatNo contract shall be entered into or expenditure made by the Board· for the construction
of the said line of railway until(a) a sum of not less than £35,000 and not
more than £38,000 has been paid to
the Treasurer of Victoria by the Trust
as a contribution towards the capital
cost of the construction of t.he line
from owners of land within the railway construction district of the
Trust; and
(b) such contract or expenditure has been
previously approved in writing by
the Treasurer of Victoria.
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Appa.rootly the land-Qiwners ha.ve agreed
to contribute nOit less than £35,000 and
nQit mOire than £38,000 towards the construotion of the line.
I hopei that this
will nQit be taken as a precedent. Wha,t
I me·an is tha,t I hOlpe that districts where
there are' wealthy land-ofwners will nQit
get a pre1ference Olver OIther districts wherre
the set.tlers are not wealthy. Because in
one district certain wealthy land-OIwnell"S
are prepa,r.ed to contribute £38,000, OIr
any athe,r sum,. they should nQit get a
preference over districts OIccupied by
settlers who are not prepared tOi contribute such sums.
There are districts
where it would be utterly impossible fOor
the settle'rs to contribute towards the COonstructiOon of· a line.
The mOition was agreed tal.
The Bill was read a second time,. and
passed through its remaining stages.
MARINE BILL.
Dr. A.RGiYLE (Ohief Secretary) presented a message from the Governor,
recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for
the purpose of a Bill to amend the
Marine Act.
A resollution in acco!I'dance with the recommooda,tion was agreed tOi in Co,mmittee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief
Secretary) thel Bill was introduced and
read a first time.
BOWSER TO PEECHELBA
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways) pres0nted a message from the Goyernor, recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purpose of a Bill to authorize the
construction by the State of a line of
railway from Bowser to P'eechelba.
A resolution in accordance, with the recommendation was agreed tQi in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the mot~on of ]\IIr. OLD (Minister
Df Railways) the Bill was introduced and
read a first time.
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
The debate (adjOlurned from Tuesday,
December 4) on the: motion of Mr. Old
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(Minister of Railways) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
]\IIr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
support this Bill, because I desire thttt
the Classifioation Board shall be ODntinued fQir the beneSt of the Railwa,y employee'S. There are sOime amendments· required to make the Bill thorOlughly satisfactory.
'Ve. want the words" four hunq.red pounds" deleted, with a view of substituting the words "seven . hundred
pounds." When the maximum amount
was fixed at £400 the basic wage was
a,bout 9s; a day.
We want an amendment in section 9, sub-sectiOin 1, paragraph (b), SOl as to include a number Qif
othe,r things tha,t the BOoard may deaJ
with. An amendment is alsOi required to
give the Bo,ard pOower to deal with the
supply of unifo["1lls, the annual leave
of each grade of officer and emplolJee,
and the free ca.rriage of fOOod. We want
the Board's powers widened in regard to
free passes and privilege tickets, and in
cOonnexion with the whole of the conditions associated with the running Oof
trains. In section 10 we want an amendment so that the BOoard shall have power
to deal with disputes between the claimant and t.he CommissiOoners arising Oout of
mattelrs in conne,xiOon with the BOoard's
awards. An amendment of section 10 is
necessary in regard to the matter of furnishing a copy of every claim at
least fourteen days befor,e the hearing
thereof.' We also want the conditions
of butty gangs and contract parties to
come under the purview of the Board.
There is one matt.e,r I wish toO refer tD ill
connexion with the 10icomOotive engine-drivers and firemen. They want to have
t.heir own representatives on the Board
when matt.ers concerning the,ir wages and
conditions of emplOoyment are under consideration. That is generally the attitude
adopted by trade unionists. A particular
trade union does not wish to have the
wages and condit,ions of labour OIf its
members decided by any body but its own
union. Each union desires, unless an
agreement has been come fo bet.ween all.
the parties, to have the right. of fixing
the wages and conditions 0'£ its membe,rs.
This OIperates in connexion with Wag(,~
Bo'ard decisiOons, or the decisions Of a
Board like the Railways Classification
Board, hut it dOoes not apply to the ArbitratiOon COurt" the Judge of which has
power to decide to' whom any award is
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to apply. I _got into communicatiO'n with
the general body of t,rade unionists, and
they ha,ve supplied' me with cedain infonnatiolfl, containing the follQl~ing:That this meeting considers that the recogpriI;lCiple of repr~se~tation of each large
sectlOn WIth closely allIed mterests (not havinO'
Arbitration Court or Wages Board awards)
should be provided for ill any amendments that
are made to the Railwavs Classification Board
in the event of it being retained as a Board
instead of being altered to a Court.,
'
A conference of unions interested was held
but no a:greement was possible with the Rail~
ways Umon and ~he locomotive engine-drivers.
The above resolutlOns are majority decisions of
~~le conference, and were indorsed by the
I rndes Hall COlllcil.
.
nis~~

There was some slight difference between
the views taken, and ~e appealed to the
general body of trade unionists as to'
what they considered should be the attitude for us to adopt, and they fOTwarded
the document I have just read. It is
our intention tOl move an amendment for
th~ purpose. of ~pplying, a principle to
thIS one sectwu-the locomotive. running
l~en.
They claim that they have the
rIght to fix thp. wages and conditions
under which they ishaU wOlrk.
There
may be a difficulty in the matter. But
I ~ave no hesitation in saying that the
un~ons themselves ought to come to an
anucable settlement of their differences.
The process of settling the difficulties
should not be one of contention, but
should be brought before a body to arbitrate on them. I feel that the factories
principle generally applies-the separate
Wages Board. TheTe are a number of
pe?pl~ who think that the One Big Union
prlllClpl~ .should O'p~rate for the purpose
of obtammg condItIOns under which all
the men can work. There is however
the other view. A considerab'le numbe;
of clerks' unions desire to settle their Olwn
conditions. It- is our intention to move
an amendment fO'r. the purpose of testing
the question whether there shall be two
elected membe,rs Q1f the BOlaI'd frOom the
service.
When the Bill was before
the. ~{ouse Oln a previous occasion the
. ~06ItIon of th~ lO'comotive running sech~n was mentIOned.
The men then ap-'
plIed for certain conditions.
!vh. BEARDMoRE.-HQlw many do the
locomotiv'e men number 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The,re are
about 3,000 of them in this State.
The
engine-running
men
are
combined
throughout Australia. We do nO't want
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to' be a partv to anything that will affect
trade unionism. But we aI'e nO't going
to accept the conditiO'n of a~bitrating between unions upon disputes when the
whole bQldy Q1f trade unionism can be
brought in to settle the, disputes that
have occurred amQlng themselves.
If
this princ~pl8 is adO'pted it will have to
be followed by the application Olf another.
That is to say, when~; la,rge sections O'f
the men app,ly for representation for the
purpose of 5ettling the,ir O'wn conditiO'ns
on the same Board as exists for the settlement of gfl~eral conditions, they shaH
ha,ve considera,tiQlu ext.ended to them ..

Mr. OLD.-vVho will determine what
a large section is?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They will determine that. themselves.
The trade
union will act as arbitratQlr.
We see
that in connexion with factO'ries legislation . No one person could be made responsible fO'r such facto'ry conditiQlns' as
would suit trade unionism generally.
No one shO'uld be made responstible where
we ha,ve th~ body of unions to consult.
We have, of course, to abide by the
Speaker's decision.
But we want to
move an amendment on section 9, and
we were tQlld that it would nQlt be in
order inasmuch as the general quest.ion
O'f the constitution of the Board was not
raised in the present Bill. We thought
then that by bringing in a new clause
it would be possible to test the feeling O'f
the House on the matter. I am nQlw
submitting to the HO'use the resolutiOln
Olf ~hich I have given nQlt,ice pre,viQlusly.
I WIsh to emphasize that this applies to
the locO'motive enginemen.
If the
motion is declared in order, then the
principle will have to be extended to allow'
large bodies to obtain the right to canBider their own wages and CQlnditions of
emplQlyment. The sub-clause Q1f which I
am giving notice, reads(6) For the purpose of determining(a) the rates of salaries and wages of
officers and employees of the locomotive running section of the Rollingstock Branch; or
,
(b) any matter (other than rates of salaries and wages) affecting only such
officers and employees, the elected
members of the Board shall be two
persons in the Railway Service
elected by such officers and employees
only. In this sub-section "officers
and employees of the locomotive
running section of the Rolling-stock
Branch" means and includes all
officers and employees of the Rolling-
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stock Branch of the Victorian Railways engaged in the supervising, running, or handling of locomotive engines or electric trains, otherwise
than in the mechanical section of
such branch.
.

This is the outcome of contentions between the t.wo unio.ns. W,e referred the
matter to the general body Q1f unionism
for settlement, and the resQlution I read
to the House a little' while ago was agreed
tOl.
There is, I hardly care to call it.
narrowness-in any case I do no.t use the
word in t4e ~ense of implying a narrowminded view to any individual-but a restriction in lat.er years tha,t has prevented
us frOim mQlving amendments that previously we could mQlve in the House. In
later years we ha,ve discovered the principle that where a matter is not actually
germane to the Bill itself, and to the
clause in which it may be moved, a
motion in regard to. it may be declared
out Qf OIrder by the Spelaker.
Weare
nQW o:ffering this proposed new clause to
yQU Mr SpP.aker, with the intention of
moving it if it complies with the forms
Qf the House.
Mr. HOGAN .--We think it is within the
fnrms Q1f the House.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We a,re not
endeavouring to force the positiOin upon
one pniDn when another may not be
agreeable to It, but we want the unions
to settle their differences amicably among
themselves. We want them to gO' to a
body for the purpose of obtaining the
alteratiDns in cOinditions, and so an, that
they desire.
Mr. MORLEY.-If your prQlpasa,1 is ruled
Q1ut by the Speaker, is the,re no ather way
by which ynu can dea,l with it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~Nnne that I
can sele. A legal gentleman has drafted
the mntian. The questian was submitted
to him, and it is really a pOlint as to'
whether the prDpDsed new sub-clause is
actually germane not Qnly to. the nature
of the Bill, but also tQ the clause in which
it may be saught to be intraduced. It
must be made germane in bOoth instances.
Mr. RYAN.-Cnuld the hono.rable membell' bring in a priva,te Bill to amend the:
sectiO'n of the Act ~
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-That could be
dOone. Of course, if tha,t is delsired by
the pe'rsans a,ffelcted, our services will be
available in tha,t respect. It must nDt be
considered tha,t there is an unfriendly
contentinn between us.
There is a
friendly cantentinn in which different pa,r-
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tie's are striving to' gelt the,ir vielw accepted
in the intelrests nf trade uninnism. Each
pa,rty tbinks its Q1wn methad the best
method to be adO'pted. I take, nO' e,xceptian to thel attitude Q1f any particular person in the matter. I dO' not want to
relad a previaus mo.tiOin tha,t I submitted
on sectian 9 of the Act, because it was
ruled out of Q1rder at the time. But I
ma,y say that in connelxion with
the t,ramway emplayees, we submitted
also to yaur consideratian the questio.n Oof halw an Appeal Bo.ard shauld
be dealt with.
As there was no.thing about an Appeal BQI?rd in the Bill
this matter was nOit germane tal the Bill.
A prQlPosal. to' extend the' powe,rs of a
BOiard is quitel diffe,rent to. a, prapOisal fO'r
me1relly increasing Q1r decrelasing the numbe'rs af the BQla.rd . We hope tha,t the
amendment suggested will be allOowed to
pass, beeausel therel is a united Q1pinian af
uniOins in the ma,tte.r.
lVlr. RYAN.-I suppOort, the Classificatian Board, and the proposaJ to' extend
its spherel Oof apera,tiOins. I alsOo support
the suggested amendment o.f the Leader
Q1f the Opposition. I remembe'r whe,n the
original Bill was intrOiduced in 1919, that
thelre were membe,rs whal saught to provide that the, clausel should bel constructed
in such a way a.s tal allo.w af the se,rvice
becOoming departmentalized-to allOow af a
certain branch of the railwa,y men being
repre'sented. Thelre was a strang foUowing Oon bOith sides Q1f thel House fo[' that
view, but it was nOit persisted in.
A
motiOin tOo ha,vel fivel membelrs inste,ad of
twO' was withdrawn because Oof an agre.ement. that was reported tOo have be,en marle
be,tween the la,te l\ir. Dyett and the se'cretary Oof the railway' lacomotive men
We were tOold tha:t the agreement signed
by the jalint Ca,nfe'rence wauld provide
that both sides should be represented,
that is to say, they wauld agree beltwelen
themselves a,s tal wlia,t men would reprelsent thel sea:-vice. But fo.r tha,t agreement
jthe present pnsitiOin wauld nO't ha,vEll come
into existence,. The Le'ader of the Opposition will find tha,t quite a number of
members support the view hEll takes of
this matte['. On thel main question Qf
the Cla,ssificatio.n BOoar<:\, I am going to
try, if I am allowed to' dOo sO', to obtain
what I thaught wa,g intended to' be a
PQlwer vested in this Board. That was
to deal with railway condit.iQns generally.
As lang as the issue is conto wages nat very
fined simply
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much is being done be,cause, as fal and a half or five. In addition, the adas locomotive men and signalmen are vantages of lea,ve are denied them.
It is
concerned, the question of conditions is folly to say that" in considering the quesperhaps e,ven mOirel important, than the tion of wages, ome is not justified in ha,vme,re quest.iom of wages.
In nearly every ing' regard to the fact that a man, after
St,ate in A ust.raEa" Classification Boards t,en years' service, can oht,ain six mont,hs'
are allowed to' deal with the, question of leave of absence, Oil' six months' pay in
accrued leave.
We cannO't fO'rget, that. lieu thereof.
That must be taken into
the Classification BQla.rd owes its exist.ence consideration as part of the general adin Australia to the members Q1f the 10cOl- vant,ages that accrue to him. As showing
motive branch.
Those members called the need fOIl' a Cla,ssificatiQin Board in Victhe first cO'nfere~ce, and secured the toria, it is still a fact that at Flinderspassagel of the first Bill through Parlia- street and Spencer-st.reet. seven shunters
ment..
On the, first ClassificatiO'n BO'ard are doing the WOlr k of nine shunters in
they were represented by l\1r. George South Australia; thirteen shunters in New
\Valde, whO' left the footplate to takel up Sou th Wales; ele,ven sh un te,rs in A uckthat pOisitiO'n. It would be ext,rem.ely un- land, Ne,w Zealand; nine shunters in Welfair if the peoplel who brought, the Boa.rd lington, New Zealand. This prO'portion
into existence were to be deba.rred from hQilds goOtd in all railwa,y wQirk in Victoria.
having a man to represent them who is Taking into consideration ordinary lea,ve
conscious O'f the difficult~es under which and 10'ng service leave, the men in Victoria
thely work. Cannot the PO'we,r be extended are worse paid than they are in other
Firemen are, paid 3s. per day
in such a way as t.o give the Classificat.ion States.
Board the right to determine the question less; engine-drivers, 3s. 6d.; cleaners, 2&.
O'f accrued lea ve ~
In four of the five lOd.; porters, Is. 7d.; guards, 2s. 3d.;
St,at,es a member of the railway se,rvicel, shunters, 2s. 8d.; signalmen, 2s. 8d. to
a.fte,r wOtrking fO'r ten ye,ars cont.inuously, 4s.; and I ha,ve not belen able to find a.
can secure four mO'nths' lea,ve on full pay. single instance in which the week's work
Aft.er he has worked fifteen years he is of a signalman has been cOimputed on a
grant.ed six months' leave, and after six hours' day-it is always based upon a.
twenty years he can a,vail himse.1f of t.he day of seven and three-eighths or eight
Gangers are still
advant.age Qf receiving eight mO'nths' and a half horurs.
wages and four mont,hs' leave.
It. has getting 2s. 6d. a, da,y lelss.
The clerical
been proved, over and ove,r again, that if staff, I believe, recently were given a
men ha,ve had a strenuous life fDr ten or small increase, but two and a half years
fifteen years, and a,re given four or five, ago t,hey were receiving 15 pelr cent. less
months' rest be,fore they actually break than was the general rule. So I hope that
down, the,y return toOl the service with in- the Classificat,ion Boa,rd will be given
creased vigO'ur, which with their experi- power to t,ake into considerat,icn, not only
ence makes them of great value.
The the wages that the men are rece,iving in
first railway emplo~ee to' be appointed othe,r Sta,tes, but the entire cost of the,
The a,verage railway
Commissione,r in Victoria was a man whO' men to the se'l'vice.
had broken down aft.er fifteen years' ser- porter, stationmaster, or signalman, may
vice, and was pe,rmitted tal take' five re,main for a whole yea.r in an office. He
He returned would see a numbelr Q1f trains running
mont.hs' leave on full pay.
to t,he service renewed in he'alth.
If the backwards and forwards, but he would
Boa.rd is given that power I fed sure that not gain the experience that comes to the
Many of those
the,y will see that men are given lea,ve of eugine-drive,r O'r fireman.
absence Olll full pay after ten or fift.een employee,s, in the course of three months,
ye,ars' service. Tha,t will solve the diffi; probably traverse the entire railway sysThey may go to
culty o,f replacing skilled men. Vic- t,em of V ictona,.
toria enjoys the dist,inction of having . Seymour O'ne week, then to Bendigo, then
fe,wer railway accident,s than any other to Balla.rat, then to' Maryborough or
The man on the fOOtt'plate has
St,at,e in Aust.ralia, in prOlportion to her Echuca.
railway traffic. . Yet the' men here are, become the most versed in the conditions
asked to work 100nge,r hOlurs than are any that rule in the servicel. The Minister,
othe'f railway emplolyees with the except,ion and responsible railway officials, have told
olf those in a, smaIl private company in us tha.t few men possess the matured mind,
Tasmania,.
The excess number of hours in cannexion with railway conditions
which they work amounts to a,t least fOlur generaU)\ that IS possessed by the
Mr. Ryan.
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man
whD
was
the
representative as pedect as the Se'rvice demanded a,t that
of the engine-drivers on the Beard. time there WDuid b~ other oppocr:tunities
It is a pity if a service that provided a for rectifying anomalies and' imprO'ving
man like tha,t is tOi be denied the right the Bill. We now ha,ve the O'pportunity,
to have a man of the same calibre to take and I hO'P~1 we will bel enabled to' provide
his place. I hDpe we will not be bound ~O'r the establishment Qif a BDa.rd which
dDwn tOi a,ccepting or rejecting this Bill. will deal justly with every sectiDn. That
It is ce'rtainly better than having no will not be possible unless there are on
ClassificatiQin Board, notwithstanding the the BDard repre-sentatives Df the men
fa,ct tha,t we say to the locomotive me'n taken fr9m their own particular calling.
" You shall not ha,ve the privileges of all It is nO't more impossible fDr a Murray
ordinary citizen; you cannot go to an farmer tD say what shan bel thel condiArbitrat,ion Court,.", The cO'nditions in tions under which a, railway clerk Dr porrO'ther Sta,tes have an effect uPOIn the Vic- , ter shall work than it is fDr a cle,rical
tQirian men. N Qit SOl IDng ago, the're were man in the ra,ilway selrvice to dete,rmine
the elements of a very seriO'us dispute at, the conditions gOlVerning the emplDyment
Albury. The Victorian Railways CQlm- of the locomDtive men Q1r the permanent
missiQiner undertook the payment fQir way men. Wei are assured that this ClaswO'rk donel by certain New South Wales sificatiDn BQiard wa·s appointed so that
men. TliO'se men objected because the the various branches of the Service could
payment which VictQiria was giving was meet .togetner, analyze and a,ppraise the'
value Qif e·ach aJ"m Qif the Service, and see
SOl. much le,ss than they would have receIved had the,y been employed in thei.r that e'ach branch Oobtained its due, the
own State. Sure,ly honorable members Railways Commissioners being intrusted
must be anxiQius to pro,vide for a Classi- with the, duty of seeing tha,t the rights of
fica,tio(ll Boa.rd before which the men ca,n the citizens were propelrly cDnse'~ved. We
bring the,ir trQiubles! In addition to' thel could have enforced the adDption of the
problems already elnum€lra,ted, I think principle of having Dn thel Board a. locethe, time has come when we must be pre- motive man tOo dea.! with locomotive probpared tOi give the ClassificatiOin Board the' lems, a. traffic man to de·a.! with traffic
right to del~l with what is a, real night- problems, and represeuta,tives to de'al with
mare to raJ.lway men of both se<Ctions- other branche·s when the conditions gQithe eyesight test. To-da,y we have men of verning those se,rvice,s welre being contwenty and thirty ye'ars' service who have sidered. We withdrew that amendment
unblem~shed r~cOl·ds.
Somel night the'y because the Minister had an agreement
may faJI tOi nOitIce that a signal is against signed by an O'fficelr whQi is norw dead-a
them. Notwithstanding their lQing ye'aJ's man WhD, prQibably tD as great an eocteut
of service, they will nDt be given a chance as any man in Australia, held the confito prove the,ir e,fficiency in a practical te,st; den.ce Qif _the m~n he wa,g re'prelseuting.
Seemg tha,t sectIOna.! represeuta,tiQin has
the'Y must decide what colour is sky blue,
tended to advance the interests of, the
and sta,tel whe,ther a piece of thread in
Service and Qif the State, I trust that
a scientist's .office is of one cQilour O'r an- means will be fDund to enable this BQiard
D~her. Up to' the present the Classificato do very much better worrk in the
tIOn Boa.rd has nDt been given the powe,r future than it' has dQine in the past.
to say tal the, Railway Department" You
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
are putting that man to a scientific test
which may Dr may not be a,ccura,te." It is not my intention to compn:re the rates
should have the right tD say " You must which are paid in this State with those
also give him a practicaJ test to demo(ll- which prevail in other States, nor to deal
strate whether hel is competEmt to dOl the . ill the same way with the conditions and
work or not." Unless the BDards are to hours of work, nor do I propose to deal
have the'se powers, they will lose a good largely with the powers of the ClassiThe honorable memdeal of their value, both to the Service fication Board.
and to thel men. We ha,ve neve,r ha,g any ber who has just spoken is slightly
at fault in his statement with re~.oubt that the principle of the ClassificatIOn BDa,rd would be continued. I think gard to the initiation of this legisFor years the Labour party
it was either the late Mr. Elmslie lation.
or Mr. J. W. Billso(ll who announced had attempted to get a Wages Board for
tl-tat if the Classification Boa.rd was no·t railway men, and it was because. of the

,
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fact that the Government of the day was
afraid that it would be defeated as the
result of action taken by the Labour party
that it made provision for a Railways
ClaE.'sification Board with certain restrictions which we opposed. I have always,
been in fayour of a Wages Board as
opposed to this Classification Board. The
power of the Classification Board is restricted to meet the political views of the
Government of the day. I want a Wages
Board for the Railway Department to
be entirely free of all political influence,
and until we get that we will not have
a satisfactory state of affairE).
I want
it to be clearly understood that I intend
to support this Bill. I want it, not because I think it ought to become law, but
because I cannot get the system we ought
to have for dealing with the employees
of the Railway Department.
I cannot
recognise any di!ference between employees of the State and those of a private
individual in this respect.
The same
sort of tribunal that preE.'cribes the wages
and hours of labour and conditions for
those in private employ ought to be provided for those in the employ of the
State, and the Wages Board or the Arbitration Court should have just as wide a
jurisdiction over State employees as they
have over private employees. When the
Bill was last year before us, we restricted
the operations of the Board to men
getting £400 per year. SubE.'equently the
basic wage was increased, and it may be
that men who were getting £400 a year,
and were under this Board, are now
getting, it may be, £401, or £402, or £403,
and 'by that small increase in their wages
they have been legislated out of the jurisdiction of the Classification Board.
I
am sorry that the Government did not
recognise this position and introduce a
measure which would still bring what I
may call the £400-men within the jurisdiction of the Board. It may be that
the high COE.t of living and the high rents
which have to be paid will make it necessary to further increase the rates of pay,
and in that way we would take out of
the jurisdiction of this Board half of the
employees it deals with at the present
time.
Such a position is not tenable,
and I am surprised that the Government
have not taken advantage of this opportunity and provided for this difficulty. In
my opip.ion, the Board should have jurisMr. J. W. Billson.

'
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diction In regard to men who are paid
up to £700 per annum.
I am not par~
ticular, however, as to the amount. What
I am anxious for is that the men
under the original standard of £400
should still be subject to control by the
T~is Bill is not the last word
Board.
on this subject. The men in the empwy
of the State would be much happier if
they were placed under the same conditions as those who w()rk for private' employers. I think I would be out of order,
:M:r. Speaker, if I were to refer to the
police trouble, but I would like to hint
that if there had been a Wages B()ard
controlling the hours of labour and the
wages and conditions of the Police Force,
we would not have had the trouble
that exists to-day.
The Government
will not give up that conservative
idea, that has been abandoned in
almost every other State, of having
direct control over wages and con'ditions under which its employees work.
I t will not agree to these matters being
determined by the Arbitration Court or
a Wages Board, and because of that fact
we have interminable trouble. Under an
amendment which will be proposed by the
Leader of the Opposition, we will have the
opportunity of deciding whether this mat·
tel' is to be ru1ed from a political point of
view or not. It should not be determined
in that way at all. Sir Alexander Peacock knows very well that a thousand and
one difficulties have been obviated in
nearly every trade because of the influence of Wages Boards and the Arbitration Court, particularly of the ,former.
I may say in connexion with our Wages
Board system that they would have been
a thousand times more effective if we had
not had Conservative Governments reMy advice
stricting their operations.
in connexion with the Railways Classification Board is to give as wide a
jurisdiction as possible in order to
avoid dispute: I hope that eventually
we will be able to get a Wages Board
for railway employees, and that we
will be able to settle all disputes without
political influence on either side, or without having consideration to political or
party exigencies. Judging from the experience we had yesterday, it may be that
many votes on the amendment to he prnposed by the Leader of the OppoE.ition
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will be on purely party lines. We may
talk to empty benches, and advance reaSGns to sleepy men with the hope of making converts, but I am not too J)anguine
as to what the result will be. The position was so strongly marked yesterday
that I refrained from speaking. The detHmination of the wages and the conditions of employment of railway men
E.'hould not depend upon the state of parties in this House, and we should remove
that influence entirely. While I welcome
this Bill as the next best thing, I know
it is not the best.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
Mr. WA.RDE.~.At this stage I have a
proposal which I desire to put before
the House. I moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider an amendment to extend the V·owers of the Board to include butty-gang and contract parties of the
Railway Department.

I desire to give the Board the same
powers that all Wages Boards and Arbitration Courts have of determining the
whole of the conditions under which work
shall be carried on. It is true that we
have standard rates fixed for va1'lOUS
grad.es in the railway service.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think the
instruction you want the Committee
to get will carry you as far as you are
now indicating.
The instruction is
simply to bring butty gangs and contr;:tct
parties under the powers of the Classification Board.
Mr. WARDE.-The Railways Commis-.
sioners have on many occasions accepted
contra.cts submitted by butty gangs for
work on cars and other things.
The
Oommissioners fix the amount to be paid;
and the rate has been amended from
time to time.
In all other instances it
is the Classification Board that fixes the
rate of payment, and no alteration can
be made except by the Hoard in the
manner set out by the Act. The result
of this different method of dealing with
the butty-gang system has shown that on
many occasions it has proved faulty.
I
have a memorandum which contains
information tha.t _the House ought
to have, and which I think will
have some effect in jnfluencing honorable members to give the Committee the instructions I desire.
I
should like tOo Eoint out that the acceptance of the motion I have submitted
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will .in no sense determine the matter.
It will merely mean that tl:e question
will be referred to· t.he Committee for
consideration on Its meri'ts. It is, therefore, only necessary for me at this gtage
to show that there is reason that some
c~:msideratio~ should be given to this partICular questIOn. In some, instances, men
under the butty-gang system have not
succeeded in earning what the Department thought was a fair rate for some of
~he best men who were in the gang, and
It· added to the amount which was paid
to the gang.
I have, a memorandum
which is signed A.E.S.
It comes from
either the Chief Me,chanica.! Engineer or
one of his representatives, and reads as
follows : Some months ago when fixing the rate to be
paid to McCann and party, and Sands and
party for building of two A.E. cars each, It
was necessary to amend the previous rate paid
on account of the number of alterations that
b~d been mad~ in the interim since the preVIOUS lot of thIS type of car was built.
The
principal items were the electric lighting and
double lights. . Although an extra amount was
allowed, I am now satisfied that the amount
added for the extra work was not sufficient.

That js a statement of a responsi'ble
officer, that the amount allowed by
the Department was not sufficient 'for the
value of the work.
Mr. OLD.-In that eaSel, would not the
Depa,rtment makel up the. wages ~
Mr. WARDE.-I do not know. The
statement continuesMcCann and party have only earned 22 per
cent., and Sands and party 23 per cent on
these cars.
They are both good parties

In othe,r words, the office,r kno'Ws that
these are skilled workmen whol dOl the best
work for him. His sta,tement continuesl

and I am satisfied that nothing was left undone to enable them to ~arn as much as they
~ad on other work, WhICh has always been
m excess of 25 per cent. These parties have
already been overpaid £28 and £17 respectively
on their contracts, and I recommend that an
extra £15 per car, or £30 for each party be
allowed to them. Their earnings would then
be 25 per cent. above wages. 'l'hese men saw
me concerning the above matter some few
days ago, and I promised I would submit their
case for the decision of the Commissioners.
The amou~ts overpaid should, of course, be
set off agamst the £30 extras on contract recommended, so that my recommendation if
approved, will only increase the expenditur~ by
approximately £15 in all.

I do not thinK it is necessary fQlr me
to say anything further in regard tQl the
matte·r at this stage. The ide1a of e,stablishing the Railways Classifica.tion BOlaI'd
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job.
r must cut dQlwn the, price 0'£
la.bour." In this and eve,ry other community tha,t price-cutting went on until
the fast·eoSt man was wQlrking fOir less than
a, living ·wage, and the man quite, as industrious, but not fitted by na,ture to
be so expeditious in his work, could not
e,a,rn enough to prQlvide a decent living for' his wife and children.
FartOories legislation has la,rge,ly done
away with the pieicel-wQlrk system,
and substituted the day-wQlrk system.
The Railways Classification Board should
have the right, of determining whether
the butty-gang system should continue in
existence. as we knQlw it tQl-day. I do nOit
believe in the butty-gang system j but if
ic is tOo be continued, the Board should
have the pOower tOi determine the rates to
b0 paid, SOl t,hat those 'who benefit by the
incre1ased output of the men may not be
allowed to penalize -the men who give
the increased output. That is the po,int,
pure and simple, and that is why Wages
Boards weTe brought intOi operation. I
make no' allegatiOin that the Railways
Commissioners have not dealt fairly with
these men. I am no,t advised that they
have acted unfairly. Under the piecework system the tendency is fOir men tD
render the best service that is in them,
because the wages look high. It pays the
employer far better fOor a man on piecewO'rk too earn 25s. or 3Qs. a day than 17s.
::1" day, but he should not be permitted to
say, "These are fine, smart cha,ops, but
30s. a day is toO' much fOor them. I will
make their wages a couple of shillings a
. day mOore than the Oordinary standard
Commissione,rs O'f re,fusing too pay thel 17s. rate in the shop'l where there is nOi piecea day standard rate, but when you intro- work." All I ask now is that the Minisduce a, system of piece,work-tha,t is wha.t·
the butty-gang system means-you get ter will permit the instruction referred
tD in the mDtion tOo be given to the Commen working a,t a very much highe·r rate mittee on the Bill. In the meantime, I
o.f speed that ordinarily. The Commis- trust. he will give fair and reasonable
slone,rs naturally expeet to' give them €IX- consideration to. the proposal that will be
tra payme,nt, be,cause the ove,rhe,ad charges brought forward in Committee.
aTe reduced. If, with thel same plant,
pOlwer, supervision and office wo'rk, the
Mr. OLD (Ministelr of Railways).-I
Commissioners can ge,t a.n incre,ased turn- want tOo mak.e my position quite clear Oon
over becausel o.f increased payments to t.his question. which is nOot a new Oone.
the men, it is profitable to them. Thelre 'Ve ha.ve given the matter very careful
is no doubt that the butty-gang system consideration, and we are rugainst the
was introduced for the purpose of getting principle of permitting the Railways
more profitable re,sults. The tendelncy c;f Classification BO'ard to determine rates of
piece-wolrk is to speled up the emplOoyeles, pay and conditiOons Q1f butty ga.ngs.
and immediately the men have spe,eded HQlwever, in Oorder that the hOonOorable
themselves u.p so as to produce an, member fOor Flemington may have an
enOormous O'utput., the employelr says to o.pPOIrtunity Oof stating his ca.se when the
himseU, " I am paying too much fOor this Bill is in Committee, I shall oifer nD
was, of course" that the,re, should be, a
tribunal tha,t would de,a.l justly betwe€ll
the men and the .Commissione,rs. The
whOile reason for the establishment of
Arbitration Courts, Wages Boards and
Classifica,tiolll Boa.rds is tOo pre,vent the,
man. whOi buys labQlur fixing the price at
which he shaH .purchase it. As the, honorable member for Fitzroy has pointed
out, for years in this Honse the railway
estimates took hours to pass, because that
was the only opPOIrtunity that was
a.ffo!Tded Q1f bringing forwa.rd the grievances Q1f thel railway employee.s. Year
after year wei fought tOi get a system
established by which the men whOi paid
the wages would be compelled, in the inte,rests of fair play, calmness and contentment, tOo dOl the right thing. I am not
one of those whOi believel tha,t any system
has ye,t been devised that will stoop men
de,giring something better.
Human
naturel is such that every desirel gratified
creates a new demand for something
be,tte,r. Tha,t is as it should be, because
it speUs progre.ss fOir the whOile community.
I consider that any system
which has the eHect Q1f lifting the, bottom
dog dOles good work on behalf of the community.
It ce,rtainly brings about. a
higher standard of living, and creates
greater happinelss amongst the workelrs.
I do not know that the' Railwa,ys Classiflcation Boa,rd wOould grant prices very
much in excess Oof those which the Railways Commissioners have, been giving to
the men engaged on the work to which
ha,vel referred. I am not accusing the
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objection to his motion. I do not want
it to be considered, though, that I will
not offer any objection to' the two motions
for instructions that are to follow. The
Government is opposed to the principle
of - any interference with the existing
arrangements in relation tOi butty gangs,
but, in order toO give the Committee an
opportun~ty of determining the matter, 1
will offe,r no' Q1bjection to the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LEMMON.-I move-That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider an amendment empowering the Board to determine the
marginal increase to secondary grades based
upon the skill of such grades and the time at
which such increases shall be paid.

I hope the Minister will show the same
magnanimous attitude tQlwards my mOition
as he did towards that of the honorable
member for Flemington. The motiOin
would merely enable the Committee to
take 'into consideration the amendment
referred to' in it. Under the old system
that was followed in the House, there
would be no necessity fOir such a mot.ion
at all. After all, what is the difference
between defeating the proposal in the
House and defeating it in Committee ~
It is provided in paragraph (b) of subclause (1) of clause 2 that the Boardshall, for the purposes of any award to
be. made by. it pursuant to paragraph (a) of
thIS sub-sectIOn, on or before the last day of
February in the year to which the award
relates determine the rate of wages which shall
be the basis of the award.

The BO'a:rd will have to determine the
basis of .the award. All I am asking is
that when the Boa.rd considers what shall
be the basic rate, and if it raises it by
Is. per day, that shall constitute a marginal increase. Surely it is fair that this
marginal increase should be paid, not
only to the basic
wage-earners or
laboure,rs, but also to men employed in
the secondary grades, that is to say, to
the. skilled men. This is my reason for
askmg 1,he House to give a direction to
the Committee to take the matter into
consideration. All that I am -proposing
will be subject to section 14 of the Act
which, as honorable members know was
very carefully considered when la~t we
had the Bill before us. Every possible
provIs~on _was inserted -to safeguard the
finanCIal aspect of the question. It is
provided that an award made by the
Board shall be signed first by the chairman, and shall then be sent to the Com~
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missioners, who will submit it to Ministers for Cabinet consideratiOin.
I am
not proposing to interfere with t·he provisions of section 14. All that I am
attempting is to insure that the marginal increases to the secondary grades
shall be paid forthwith. The,re is ample
protection for the finances. One of the
e-ffects of the Wages Board system and
arbitration has been that men in the
beconda-ry grades have not relatively received a fair deal. In other words, the
relationship between the
wages
of
la bourers and of skilled wor killen has not
always been maintained. The difference
to-day is much smaller than it was prior
to the introduction of this legislation,
and, therefore, the question is of vital
importance. At present the Board may
fix the basis of an award, but it does not
follow that it shall be paid. The Board
would call upon the representatives of
'the different grades to plead their case,
but probably months of delay would
occur. be~o.re an award became re'ally
effectIve III the sense that the marginal
increases were paid to men in .the
secondary grades.
It is true that the
award will be retrospective, but it is not
fair tha,t men sho,uld be - required to
wait for perhaps months and should ha,ve
to plead the merits of their case before
they enjoyed the benefits of the award.
It is within the jurisdiction of the Board
to make the award. It has been already
done on more than one occasion. When
the basic rate is established and the increase paid, I want it to be paid
throughout the secondary grades as well.
Mr. RYAN.-In otl;Ler words, you want
to maintain the distance in the gap ~
lVIr. LEMMON.-Exactly.
In 1919
the basic rate was raised from 9s. to
11s. 9d., and immedia,tely the marginal
increase became operative throughout the
service. If -the Committee does not consider that the merits o,f the proposal are
such t~at it should be proceeded with,
that wIll be another matter. I submit
the motion in the hope that the Minister
w'ill realize its justification, and that, in
Committee, honorable members may
hav~ an opportunity of
discussing its
merIts.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
propose, without prejudice, to take
ex~ctly ~he same position in regard to
thIS motIon as I took in the one immediately preceding, and to give the honorable member an opport.unity of stating

)'
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his case. I ha,ve no objection to the proposal at this stage.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I now formally mQive fQir an instruction to
the Committee to consider the amendment
which
I . outlined
a
few
moments. ago.
The matter has been
placed III my hands for this purpose, and I want to see it through.
I
do not want to enter into a long discussion on the proposal at this stage, seeing
that I did so on the second reading of
the Bill. I hope the Committee will be
instructed in accordance with 'my proposed amendment.
'
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member having ~iven me an opportunity of
considering the matter, I have come to
the conclusion that the subject-matter of
the amendment is not analogous with
anything in the Bi~l. It deals with the
composition of the Board and proposes to
at times vary that composition, and for
ce,rtain purposes to transform it into something like a Wages Board,aud, therefore,
it introduoes a new principle in the Bill,
and for that reason it is out of order.
Mr. RYAN.-By leave, I moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider an amendment to confer upon the Classification Board
the right to take into consideration the claims
of the service to accrued leave.

This should follow paragraph (b) in
clause 3 , which providesEvery award, so far as it relates to matterB
other than rates of salaries and wages shall
(subject to the said Act) continue in oper~ti~n
for a period of one y~ar,. and shall r~maID. III
operation after the eXpIratIOn of the saId perIOd
until superseded by a new award.

The Bill contemplates the consideration of
matters other than that of rates of wages
and awa,l'ds, among them the question of
leave, which it has been established is
not a favour, gift, or privilege.
Employees earn their leave, or they would
not get it. For these reasons I ask that
the Committee be authorized to consider
an amendment along the lines I have indicated. One of the duties of the Board
is to define the amount of reward which
shall be given to employees in return for
their services. Any inquiry along these
lines must have regard to what is being
done in SDllle of the other States, ana
what privileges are enjoyed by railway
employees in New South Wales, South
A usb'alia, or elsewhere in the Commonwealth. It has been shown that whilst
the rates may vary, employees in some of
the other States after ten years' service
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have the right to eight months' leave on
full pay, and after twenty years of service to twelve months' lea,ve. The value
of this privilege must be assessed, and
should be computed as pa,rt of any award
which is given. The Classification Board
in Victoria cannot do the fair thing by
the men, because at present it cannot
take that matter into consideration. As
this question affects nearly 30',000 employees it is, I think, of sufficient importance a,t a time like this to receive
the consideration of this House,.
Mr. OLD.-Leave is not a condition of
employment. It is a privilege,.
Mr, RYAN.-I disagree with the
Minister. It has been laid down by the
High Court, in t.he Tramways and Harvester cases, and also, I think, in connexion with the Waterworks Department, that lea,ve is not a privilege, because the person granting it is not paying
fo'r it.. It is impossible to discriminate
in t·he matter of privileges. I,eave is not
a privilege.
A railway man does not
receive leave until he has earn.ed it. If
he works for eleven months and twenty
days he does not receive leave. He must
'work for twelve months before he i~,' entitled to it. I ask the Minister not to·
press his point. I want the Olassification
Board to be given power to reward our
railway servants with due regard to all
considerations.
We want to ascertain
whether our railway men are doing the
best work of which they are capable, and
we can do that only by comparing them
with men doing the same class of work
with the ~:ame appliances else,,:here. The
second point relates to the wages the men
receive. In fixing the wages of Victorian railway men the rates paid for
similar work in other States are not
taken into consideration.
The Board
has hitherto not been allowed to
consider the cost to the State.
The
cost of granting twelve months' leave to a
Railways Commissioner is considerable,
and iE! charged for in the Railway Estimates. Our Olassification Board cannot
de-al with such' a matter. The question is
whelthe,r thel Boa.rd shall be allowed to
judge in the light of all the facts, or only
some 6f the facts.
Mr. TouTcHER.-What authority deals
with leave in the other States?
Mr. RYAN.-The Railways Classification Boards.
I had to appear on one
occasion as repreE:enting the signalmen,
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and it' was decided to stop four days of my
special leave. The Olassification Board
thought'that the evidence was too technical and too uncertain.
Wbile they
decided to reduce my wages for a time,
they would not go so far as to take away
my leave.
Leave is part of a man's
wages. We could give a locomotive man
12s. a day with a certain set of conditionE), and he would prefer 9s. a
day with a different set of conditions.
Conditions are more than wages in many
cases.
The settlement of this' question
of accrued leave will do very much to proThe
mote satisfaction in the Service.
princi pIe must be recognised in the long
Tun, for if 1 am defeated on this occasion,
it is only a matter of time before the
people of thi$ country will ~Iay that what
is fair for men in one State is fair for
men doing more of the same class of
work in an0ther State. Victorian shunters,
guards, and engine-drivers do more work
than men similarly employed in othel.·
States. In the face of this fact, shall we
say that they ought not to enjoy the same
conditions a~1 men in the other States ?"
I do not say that the Government should
grant this request for leave. I merely ask
Parliament to say to the Board that when
i.t gives its verdict it should take all the
evidence into account.
The SPE A.KER.-The proposal is to
give the Board an additional power. The
powers of the Board are mentioned in the
principal Act, and they are referred to in
the Bill before the House. The power
proposed to be given by the amendment is
utterly unlike any power that the Board
now has. N 0 ~uch power is mentioned in
the principal Act, or referred. to in this
Bill, and, therefore, I must rule the
amendment out of order.
lir. LEMMON.-I wish to submit
another proposal which, I am afraid, may
receive! the same fa,te. I desiret to mov&That the Board have power to determine the
constitution of a day's or a week's work, and
that it may, where it considers it expedient so
to do, guarantee a day's or a week's work to
any grade of officer or employee in the Service.

That is given to similar Boards in other
States, and the principle has also been
adopted successfully in Great Britain.
The SPEAKER.-The power which it
is proposed to confer upon the Board i~1
quite unlike any power mentioned in the
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principal Act, and, therefore, the amendment is out of order.
The Bill was committed.
Olause 1 was agreed w.
Clause 2 dealing with the powers of
the B0'ard and including the f0'll0'wing:(b) Shall, for the purposes of any award to
be made by it pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this sub.~ection, on or before the last day of
February in the year to which the award relates determine the rate of wages which shall
be the basis of the award.

Mr. LEMMON.-I wish to move an
amendment in the shape 0'f a new paragraph to foH0'W paragraph (b). Paragraph (b) casts a duty on the Board, and
I want the additi0'nal duty ca.st on the
Board to determine the marginal increases that shall be paid to all
secondary ·grades.
When the· Board
get to work I think they will realize
that the employees have been receIVing a rate of wage that is not in
accordance with the increased cost of
living. For some timet past the C0'st o,f
living has been S0' high that it justifies an
increase in the basic wage. I have no
doubt that there will be a substantial
increase granted by the Board when the
facts are placed before them. I say in my
amendment that it sh0'uld be subject to
section 14 of the- Principal Act. The sec, tio'll pr0'vides ample time and opportunity
f0'r the G0'vernment to c0'nsider the financial provisi0'ns. Section 14 0'£ the Act
gives ample pr0'tection to the G0'vernment
i:r:. regard t0' the' arrangement of the finances. . That section contains the followIng:(1) When any award is made by the Board
the chairman should sign the same and should
send a certified copy thereof to the Ministe:::
and to the Commissioners, and should furnish,
on request, a copy thereof to the claimant concerned and to any accredited representative of
any claimant or of the Commissioners.
(2) The Commissioners, within fourteen days
after the receipt of the said certified copy, shall
furnish the Minister with a full report regarding the award.
(3) The Minister shall cause a copy of the
award, together with the said report, to be
laid before both Houses of Parliament within
twenty-eight days after the receipt by him of
the certified copy of the award if Parliament IS
then sitting, or if Parliament is not then sitting, then within fourteen days after the next
meeting of Parliament:
Provided that the Minister shall not be required to lay a copy of the award and the
report aforesaid before either Houses of Parliament until fourteen days have elapsed after
the receipt by him of the said report.
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There is power to vary it; therefore there
is no. danger in carrying my amendment
that the finances will be disturbed, o.r that
the Government will be impeded in the
discha,rge of their duty to the, railway men
in finding the mOiney to. pay their wages.
My amendment will provide not only that
the basic wage shall be fixed but that the
marginal increases shall be determined
fOl the secondary grades. I further prQlvide that it is without prejudice tOi representations being made by the representatives of the secondary grades with regard
to getting a due award fQlr their skill.. If
the marginal increase amounts to 2s. it
will be enjoyed no.t only by the men in
receipt Oof the basic wage but by all the
secondary grades. They will have the
right to be hea,rd by the BQlard and the
BOlaI'd "Will ask them tOi come .foTward a,nd
plead their case. The Board will ,determine whe,ther the rat,e the men are receiving should be increased Oil' decreased.
There is no guarante'e under the Government's pro'posal that the secondary grades
will receive anything.
It may take
mo.nths and months to he(l,r the representatives of the various grades befOore an
award is madel. It is true that the award
will be retr~spective when detern;tined, out
that is nOit a sufficient cOinsolation fOol' the
emplOoyees. It is . a fair thing that, as
early as possible after the' determinatiOon
o.f the rate, that rate shQluld be paid to
the emplo.yees. They should have the
right to. get the interest on the mOoney.
To-day it is held by the CommissiQlners
and tha,t should not be. This is a PQllicy
that has 'been carried out and· can be
carried out. I move that the following
new sub-clause be added:Subject to the provisions of section 14
of the principal Act the rates of wages and
the marginal increases for all secondary grades
payable under the award shall be paid forthwith: Provided that no such payment of a
marginal increase shall prejudice any application by a secondary grade for an award based
on the skill of such grade.

Mr. OLD (Minister o.f Railways).-I
am ve,ry so.rry tha,t I cannQlt accept the
amendment. I shall give my reasons fQlr
o.PPQlsing it. AccQlrding to the paragraph
the new basic wage and the marginal increases are to be paid on the last day Q1f
February o.f each year. The hQlnQlrable
member's amendment is to fQlllow paragraph (b). If the Board makes an award
it must Q1pe!l'ate fQlr one ye,ar and therefQlre
i(: could nOot deal with claims of the staff
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fOor a grelater increase than the basic wage.
If the wage were 13s. and the new award

14s: the grade nQlw rece,iving 14s. might
claIm that thery should be paid 16s. If
the Board made an award merely adding
marginal increases it cOould nOot fQlr a
period of twelve ~onths, :fix a ~age beYOond t.hat laid down in' the a,ward. If
the BQlard declared for a decre'ase in the
relative status Oof any grade the payment
Oof the ma,rginal increase would represent
an Q1ver-payment that it wQluld be, diffic~lt to 're.cQlver frOom the emplOoyees. The
OobJect the. honorable member desires to
a,chiev.e is Oone that would require very
cOomplIcated amendments of the Act. If
the Board feels that the circumstances are
such as tOo warrant a general increase or
decrease in the wages, there is nothing
to prevent it in advance Oof the actual
maKing of the award frQlm making a
special recommeudation to the Government tOo that effect. That took place in
1919. The propositiOin Oof the hono'rable
~ember would, in the Oopinion of my adVIsers, complicate the Act very much.
U ~der the clause the basic wage is determmed before the last day of February in
each year, but it might be some little
time afterwards befOore the final award
was made. The. men are nQlt seriously incOinvenienced.
They lose nothing, but
they ,do nOot get the full rate un til the
award is finally made and takes effect by
Order in Council.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-HOow long
would it take ~
Mr. OLD.-It might be three months.
An HONORABLE MEM~ER.-It was
nearly eleven months one time.
Mr. OLD.-It was a new thing then.
The, delays that occurred in the past
are nOot likely to recur nOow as the
Board has had cousiderable experience.
As the rate of pay will be retrospective,
I ask the honoll'able member not tOo press
his amendmeut. The men will lose nothing. The Q1nly difference will be that for
a certain periQld the difference bet,ween
the old award ~nd the basic wage will be
withhe,ld from them. To adQlpt the coursel
sugge.sted would complicate the wo,rking
of the Act, and might be det,riment.a.l toO
the inte,rests Q1f the workers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi,tzrOoy).-I
think that the Ministelr has given us reasons which ha,ve be,en supplied to him by
the Commissionecr:-. As far as my memory
serves me, that has been the a,ttitude Oof
the Department,. It is nOit very cOinvinc-
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ing. The basic wage is relally the crux of
the whole position.
It will take some
little time to decide, and when it is decided, what does it mean ~ Assuming that
the basic wage is incre,ased by Is., all
grades will be raised Is., and that money
will be paid.
In the final adjustment
there cannot be less than Is., because th~
basic wage has been so fixed, and the proportion must go to that extent. Aftelr
you have fixed the basic wage there may
be in the various sections anomalies requiring re-adjustment., but those re-adjustments would not be less than the Is.
increase in the basic wage. Therefore,
the difficulty suggested of ge.tting the
money back from the employees would
110·t exist,.
lVIr. OLD.-Supposing that inste,ad of
an increase there was a tie,crease in the
basic wage 1
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (F'itz7·Oy).-Th~
same prind.ple, of courie, would opelrate..
But why put forward these bogiea'l If
there is no increase there will be no alteratiO'n. If th&e be a decrease there will
be a. proportional reduction. It must not
be forgoltten that fo'r the most part we
are dealing with men who are on the
bread-and-butte,r line. The highest-paid
man who comes under the Classification
Board will be in a posit,ion to manage
very weU without t,he increase of even
Is. a day until the final detennination; it
would be a kind of saving fO'r him. But
the Minister should really understand
that men who are on the bread-and-butter
line need this additional sum in their
homes. It is better in their homes buying
the neceasities o·f life than it is in the
coffers of the States; that is, if it be
proved that the men are justly entitled
to it,. If they are not so 'entitled, d
course there will be no claim. What is
t.he difficulty 1 I was und~r the impre·ssion that the lVlinister would readI1y fall
in with the idea. It takes from the Government and the Boa.rd nothing; it only
seeks to pro.vide fall' the payment of men
who are justly ent,it,led to money that has
been awarded to them. Why should it
be kept back for any length of time ~
There is no virtue in keeping it, back
when you have to pay it. As a matter
of fact, from the point of view of the
Government, I think it would be beUer
to make the payment at once. We have
had Treasurers who ha.ve looked, not at
the individua.l amount, but at the tota.l
sum, and have been reluctant to pay it.
Session 1923.-[120]
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Why take up that a.t,titude 1 Why no,t
pay it when it is due, the same as you
have to pay your other debt~ 1
I can
find no subst.ance jn thE'! re-ason given by
the lVIinister for withholding this money.
Believe me, to those on the basic wage,
or near it, it will be a god-send to have
the money at once; because, while the
CO'st of living has been continuously gO'ing
up, as the Minister knows has been the
case for a long time, these men have been
kept o.n the old basic wage. It is said
that you cannot rob a man of that which
he does not possess. The Minister ha3
expressed in other words the same idea;
that is, that they will not miss it, because
they have never had it,. But you rob a
man equally if you withhold from him
that which is his duel, as you do if YOli
give it to him and then take it away
from him. It is an injustice.
:M.r. OLD.-He ultimately is paid in
full.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Oh ..
yes, if he is lucky enough to live to .receive it he will enjoy it. If he dies, he
passes away without the pleasurable enjoyment o,{ the slight increase tha.t may
be made by the Boa.rd. Why rob him
alf the opPO'rtunity of enjoying it when
it is due ~ The Ministelr puts me in mind
of the very old ministers, who argued
with t.he workers that the more they
suffered here the grela,ter would be t,heir
reward hereafte,r, and that therefore they
ought to be content with the position in
which it had pleased God to place them.
These men do not want to wait. They
have been. waiting fOol' a velry long time,.
n has been a very anxious time witIi
them. Surely, the least the Minist,er can
do is to pay the money when it is due.
Generally speaking, Ministe,rs like toO b~
benevolent when it does no.t cost anything. My only difficulty has been to
induce a Minister to assent to a proposit.ion which may cost money. The computa tion in these cases will be easy . You
will not have to get it back, because it
will be based on the basic wage; not before, but after tha.t wage has been deterSo urgently are these men in
mined.
need of the momey that many of them
who are on the basic wage, or near it,
have to bo.rrow. From time to time we
hav~ had trouble 'in canne·xion with
money-lenders attending the Newport
Workshops trying to cOoIle.ct the,ir debts.
In these circumstances, why not agree to
the thing at once 7 This can be done only
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through the Minister. Let him get to
work and do it.
Mr. SLATER.-For the rea~fms so
ably and forcibly put forwa,rd by the
honorable member for Fitzroy, I hope
that the l\finister will accede to this proposition. There is no reality in the fear
which the Minister expressed, because
therel have be,en only tWQI instances ,i,n
which reductions have occurred in over
600 cases. That is the t~est of the whole
position. Once the award has been made,
and incre'ases have been determined, it is
unreasonable to withhold them.
l\1r. J. ,V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
may have lI!isled the Committee in one
respect, and I had beUer put it right.
I said the basic wage may involve an increase of Is., and that that would go
right through. I meant to refe,r to that
as a minimum. Those who are geUing
higher wages may gelt a higher percentage.
The Board itself will determine
that. The increase, however, cannot be
less to any of them.
The Committee divided on the amendment-

24

Ayes
Noes

30

Majority against
amendment

the
6
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Mr, Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
Cotter
" Farthing
" Frost
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" Morley
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" Prendergast
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I "
Warde.
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"
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Lemmon
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" Webber.
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Major Baird
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" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

1Mr. Greenwood

I"

Lind
Sir John Mackey
Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
I " Pennington.
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Mr. Rogers
"

Tunnecliffe

Cameron
IMr.
" Lawson.

The clause was agreed to', as was
clause 3.
Clause 4-(Duration Qof Act.)
Ml·. LEl\fMON.-You ha,vel made, progress, Mr. Chairman, a little quicker
than I expected. I want the l\iinlster to
consent to a slight ameaidment in subcla use (4) Qof clause 2. It is provided
that. claims must be made betwelen 1st
N ovemher and the, 15t.h December in the
year next preceding tha,t for which the
determination is to be madel. I wa,nt the
Minister to agre,e to the da:te, being a,lte,red
to 20th December. That will allQow of
five mOore days for submitting claims.
The cIa use was agreed to.
lVlr. WARDE.-I ha,ve a. neiW clause to
move in accQordance with the instruction
which was given to the' Committe,e in rega,rd to butty-gang and contract par,ties.
I propose the following new clause:A. In paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 9 of the principal Act after the word
" officers" there shall be inserted the words
" includillg butty-gang and contract parties."

As I pointed out e,arlier in the e,veuing
when the HQouse granted pe,rmission for
this matter to rece,ive cQonside,ration in
Committeel, the Classification BQoard has
no power to' fix contract ra,tea unde'r wha,t
is known as the butty-gang system).
This is a system by which pa,rties of meu
from fQour to selven or more, undertake, to
do ce'rtain work in coune,xion with the
construction of ca,rs, trucks~ and painting.
These gangs put in a price, fOor doing certain work, and it may be looked upon as a
system of piece-work.
If there! is one
thing tha,t the employing class in this
community has beeu crying Qout for fOol'
years it is the substitution Qof piece-wo,rk
fOor daily pay. These employe,rs say that
they believe in paying a man accOording
toO his wOorth. If he is capable of doing so
much more wQork than he wQould do undt::r
the daily pay system he should re'ceive the
extra amQount for the additiQonal work he
performs. As a matter of fact, the e,xpe,riencb when tha,t system was in operation many ye'aIs a.go is ,quite, Qopposed to
that argument. In ope,ratiOon, the system
of cQontract 0'1' piece-work has generally resulted, when unrestricted, in the reduction of wages all round while' the output
was increased. J;nste,ad of a man getting
more because 00£ his greatelr output he got
The
less under the piece-wQork system.
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memorandum which I read eadier in the
evening as a reply to a complaint made
by members of butty gangs, that they did
not receivel a fair return for the amount
of work that they had given, admitted
that in some, instances the gangs did not
earn what it was considelred the'Y should
The Chief Mechanical Engineer
have.
made representations to the Commissione,rs, who recognised the justice, of the
claim, and agre'ed to, extra payment.
About e,ighteen years ago the,re, were many
complaints in rega,rd to this butty-gang
system; much, more than has been the case
in recent ye'ars. Then sweating was indulged in to a, large e.,."'C.teut by the Railway
De'pa,rtment.
The Commissione,rs fixed
the price for cedain work, and the me,n,
by speeding up and by displaying extra
proficiency, we're able t9' ea,rn wages considerably in advance of the recognised
daily ra,te, which was about 8s. or 8s. 6d.
One would nave thought that if the De'partment believed that the mOIre wor"l\
which was d~ime the better it would be for
the employer, becausel of the sa,ving of
overlielad e,xpenses, would have continued
t.o have the work carried out at theIr own
price. Nothing of the so.rt. When the
CommissionerR realized that, men were
able to earn 15s. or 18s. a clay under this
system instead of 8s. 6d. under the daily
pay system, they immediately a.lte'red the
method of getting work ca,rried out.
Down flopped the price of the work.
Was not tha,t a wonderful inducement
for men to, do the,ir best in turning
out a,s much work as the employe'r
thought the'Y O1}ght in a given time,!
The standard rate fixed by the Board for
Tait carriage-makers, truckmen, and
painters is 17s. pe'r day. It has certainly
to be said that the men who do the
butty-gang work, having become proficient and capable, earn something additional, but they are not earning the
amount of money which some of their
own officers think they ought to get.
These men will only indirectly get any
advantage from the Railways Classification Board, inasmuch as the Board is not
in a position to fix the piece-work rates
for men working on cars, trucks, or painting. It may be said that it is a difficult
proposition to. fix piece-work rates in cert ain trades.
The Rev. lVlr. Edgar was
chairman of the first Board that dealt
with the tailoring trade, and piece-work
rates had to be fixed for about 2,700
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items. The fact that in conne,xion with
the butty-gang system ther,e a1'e numbers
of items fool' which piece-work rates would
haye to be fixed, and that arriving at a.
de,termination respecting them might take
up a very large amount of the time of
the Board, is not a matter of much jmportance. The Boa,rd is there to fix the
lowest rates at which work may be Jone.
It is impossible too expect that the man
who. buys labour ,vill doo justice to the
employee if he has the unlimited right to
fix the price he will pay. He will fix it
so that he will get the best end of the
bargain himself.
Arbitration Courts,
'\Vages Boards, and various other industrial tribunals have all been established
to pre.vent the greed of the emplo.yer
operating to the disadvantage of the
worker. They have been established so
that the prioe that the emplooyer shall be
called upon tOo pay for labOour may be
fixed by independent judgment. The Rail,,'ays Commissioners have let out contracts for milliOons of pounds' worth of
roolling-stock of nearly all kinds to be
manufactured by privatI'.) firms. When
the work is done in the shop of a private
firm .the emplOoyees are under the determination of a Wages Board or the Arbitration Court. If vVages BOoard rates or
Arbitra.tion Court rates are, paid in that
case, why cannOot the, Commissioners pay
them in their own workshops a,t N eWDort,
N OIrth lVIelbourne, Port 'Melbourne, or
anywhere else? It is right and just to
say to the Commissioners, I I When you
get contract woork done outside, the
wages and conditions are determined by
an independent tribunal, and the Railways Classificatioon BOoard should determine the rates of pay and conditions of
work under the butty-gang system when
the work is clone inside the Department."
It seem.s to me, to say the least of it, a
little bit hypocritical for the Government
to compel private firms too abid~ by
\Vages Board determinations, and not to
co.mpel the Railways Commissioners to observe the same determinations in respect
of the men whom they emplOoy. The
conditiOons that used to exist in the Rail'way Department have bee'n improved.
The men employed in butty gangs get
these jobs to take out. They do not know
what they are going to get for them until
the work is done. All they know is that
the Board determines the rate of pay for
certain grades of workmen. These men
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draw that rate,' of pay. When there was
a. deficiency shown on the standard rate,
the Commissioners, feeling satisfied that
the price they had given: was not enough,
voted the extra money to. bring the pay
up to the standard rate. As I have said,
the conditions have improved ve·ry much
in comparison with what they were years
ago, but they would never have improved
but for the battling of the men's organizations, backed up by a lot of support in
this House.
That went on for ten or
fifteen years prior to the inauguration o.f
the Railways Classification Board.. The
Minister need not feel any timidity about
accepting the proposition I have made.
The,re is nothing wrong, and there is nothing extravagant about it. The system
I am seeking to int,roduce in regard to. the
butty gangs ill the Rrulway Department
is complied with by the honorable gentleman whene,ver he geh a· suit o.f· clothes
from his tailor. He then has to pay the
rates fi~ed by the Arbitration Court for
the labour. Surely he would be doing
only the right thing in sa,ying, "I am
t.horoughly justified in calling on the
Railways Commissione~s to observe the
conditions that we call upon all other employers to observe." Tho new C'lause
which I intend to move does no.t mean
that the Commissioners will be compelled
to pay the butty-gang price. They use
the butty-gangsystem because they have
found it cheaper than day labour. If
they are not satisfied with the rates fixed
by the Board for butty-gang parties, they
can disco.ntinue the butty-gang system,
and employ the men at the standard rate
of wages. Their idea is to· encourage the
men to do. more work. All I can say is
that it is a very good idea to enco.urage
men to do a fair day's work if they receive a fair day's wa.ge for it. I think
every sensible man stands fo.r that, because no industry can continue to expand
and prooper unless it is carried on on
that basis. The Railways Classification
Board was established for the protection
of the employees, and I wish to extend its
ope,rations to butty-gang and contract
parties.
Mr. l\!r:cGREGOR.-J would ask the
Minister to accept the new clause so ably
proposed by the honorable member for
Flemington. This is a Bill to enlarge the
scope of the, Rail ways Classification
Board. I have always maintained that
men should be paid according to their
merits. I have known of very many cases
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in which merit has been exhibited and the
employees have earned increased wages,
but then there has been a continual reduction until some of the men, not capable o.f working as hard as others, were
unable to earn a living wage. There are
a number of employers who are responsible
for the, industrial unrest that exists.
They have taken advantage of the neces.sity Oof employees. I know that in
Ballarat during the old· mining days a
party of men contractp.d to give a company 10 per cent. of the gold o.btained
frOom a mine. They struck good gold,
and they were compelled to pay the company 20 per cent., 30 per cent., 40 per
cent., 50 per cent., and 60 per cent. The
party came to. me about the matter. I
said, "Have' you a written agreement~"
They said, "No j we have only a verbal
agreement." At that time no written
agreements were given. Eventually the
co.mpany decided to rob the men oJ only
20 per cent. of the gold obtained. It
accepted 30 per cent. inste~ of 10 pel
cent. Such acts as those, have caused so
much unrest that very many employers
are now reaping what they have sown. I
do no.t see any reason why the l\iinister
should not accept the new clause. In my
opinion, the
Railways
Classification
Board, which was established in lieu of
a· Wages Board, should have its scope extended so that it may embrace all conditions o.f railway work. I would again
urge the Minister to accept the very
reasonable proposition that the men doing
the particular class of work in question
should have their rate of pay determined
by a Board which we ourselves estab-.
lished.
Mr. RYAN.-I truJ,'t that the Minister
,viII accept the amendment, because, after
all, the Department will be the gainer.
The honorable member. for lnemington
is
only asking the Minister to aUow the
.
Board to appraise the value of work that
may be done. We all know that people
who are anxious to compete against .Qnc
another are not always the best judge::;
of the value of the work performed. I
ask the Minister to allow this recognit,io.n
to be recorded in our Acts as an earneE.'t of
the desire .Qn the part of the Government
to insure the payment of fair rates. The
more I look at the Bill, the more surprised
I am-and I speak after a very long parliamentary experience, not only here, but
in another State-that the Oommittee is
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debarred fro111 amending it to authorize
the Classi:fication Board to deal with the
matter and determine the wages and conditions of employment for men doing Government work.
The CHAIRlIiAN.-The Bill cannot
be amended at this stage, at all events.
Mr. RYAN.-I hope that the amendment will be agreed to, and that we shall
have a chance of doing E:omething at the
third-reading stage.
The Classi:fication
Board should not be prevented fr.om dealing with this section of the Service, which
most needs the help. It comprises, perhaps, the weakest section of employees. J
earnestly urge the Minister to allow the
amendment to paSE-', and enable a compe··
t(~nt Board to decide what is to be a fair
remunerati.on for the work.
}Ir. OLD (Minister of Railways) .-1
.oppose the insertion of the proposed new
clause, with a full knowledge of the position. I do 110t know if honorable members are acquainted with the method followed on railway construction works, and
if they have had any experience of the
butty gang. I have, and I speak of the
position as I found it. The representative
of the construction authoritieE-' and the representatives of the men determine what
if.! a fair and reasonable rate at which
w.ork shall be done, and it works satisfactorily. I am aware, of course, that
the honorable member for Essendon is
an enthusiastic supporter of sectional re..
preE-'entation in connexion with the Classi.
fication Board, and I would have him
know that the butty-gang system gives
practically what he is asking f.or. The
Commissioners are paying the basic wage,
Sv the men are losing nothing.
Mr. RYAN.-The Commissioners need
not have paid it.
Mr. OLD.-But, being fair and reasonable men, they did the correct thing.
lVIr. 'VALLAcE.-Then why object to' the
amendment?
Mr. OLD.-Because it will be an undue
interference with the present E-ystem,
which makes for efficiency. I have here
particulars of some of the rates paid. I
find that the standard rate of wages for
men employed upon this class of workrepair of trucks-is 17s. 6d. per day, and
the lowest average rate earned by any
party during the period in question was
20s. 2d. For the painti~g of cars, the
lowest average .ra~e earned by any party

was 21s. 5d., as compared with a stanciui'll
wage of 17s.
Mr. RYAN.-What was the period?
Mr.. OLD.-Three months.
In the
building of carriages, f.or which the standard rate of wages is 17s. 6d. per day,
the lowest average amount earned by any
party over a period of four weeks was
2h'. 9d. per day per man. In the painting of sliding-door trailer cars for suburban services, the lowest average earnings for four weeks was 27s. 2d., n.s
against a standard rate of 1·7s. For the
washing d.own of cars and engines, work
done by painterd labourers, the standard
rate is 14s. 6d. per day, and the lowest
earnings per day over a period of four
weeks was 17s. 2d. It cannot be contended
that the standard rate fixed was not n.
fairly generous one, and yet in one particular case the lllen earned lOs. 2d. per
day abo,ve the standard rate of wage, fixed
for that particular work. It "\Y'ill be agreed,
of course, that the chance to earn higher
wages is a healthy incentive, and desirable
from every point of view. The syE-tem, 1
submit, is working quite satisfactorily,
and I see no reason for alteration.
Mr. VrA.LLACE.-I am surprised at
the Minister's datement, especially in
view of the fact that he claims to speak
from personal knowledg-b of thE: buttygang system. He should know that men
working in a. butty gang are invariably
picked parties, whose earning capacity is
distinctly above the average.
Mr. OLD.-I was one of a party once
on construction work on the Mildura line,
and I was quite satisfied.
Mr. W ALLACE.-N 0 doubt the Minister was aEJ easily satisfied then, and accepted what his employers gave him, as he
is satisfied n.ow with the Rail.ways Commissioners' views ou this subject. There
should be some method for an equitable
arrangement· in regard to the fixing of
contract rates. It. is uselest. to say that
the Commissioners are so kind-hearted
that they will see that a fair thing is
done by the, workmen. That argument
has been used so often that it is almost an
insult to our intelligence t.o repeat it no\\'
after our experience of the contract SYE-'tern. I can also speak as a man who has
done a fair amount of. w.ork on the railways, and I know how hard a man has
to work even to earn a little more than
the average rate of pay.' If it is necessary
1
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in one case to 'have some authority to
decide rates of pay, it should be equally
necessary in an.other.
The :M:illister'E:

statement, which puts the view of the
Railways Commissioners, is not at all
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matte'r. I a,m given to understand that
there are two gangs of car cleaners at
Spencer-street. who have been engaged on
this work for sOlIDe time, but have not,
during the la;st two months, e,arned the
basic wage.
JYIr. OLD.-They have been entitled to
it, have they not ~
lUr. SLAT'ER.-I understand nOot. I
cannot se'e tha,t the,re is any valid objection toO the proposal.
It would widen
the scope of the Board.
I mention the
fa,ct of the tWOl gangs o,f car cleaners in
order toO rebut a sta,tement which has been
madel by the Minister.
The Committee divided on new clause

sat:isfactory to those engaged in this class
o.f work.
The'y have to be considered,
and the same position applies to them,
perhaps, with more force than to those
who. receive a daily rate of wage.
The daily ratel of wage in one industry
cannot for velfY long be kept be,low the
general ave'rage, but in contrad work the,
In contract, work
position :is di./fe,rent.
therre is no organization beyond the few
men who are assoma,ted for the particular undert.aking.
In industry gene'rally
men are banded togethe[" in olfganiza,tions,
and are ablel to enforce demands' which
two, three, or half-a-dozen me'll cannot.
The Minister should take some cognisance
of his olwn elxperienc'e, and try tol get
away fro,m the apron strings of the Commissionelrs. This matte.r should be considered only from the stand-point of justicel. It is not a question of what conce,rns the Commissioners. The Minister's
view-point sholUld not incline either to thel
Commissioners or to those who s~,ek to
have a certain method adopted for determining their contract rates. He ,0lUght
to dedde what is fair and e(Juitab1e as
between the two pa,rties, and to soo that
neither the Commissione,rs nor the men
do anything tha,t is not above the ~s
picion of being fair to the othelr side. An
opportunity is provided, without any
sacrifice, to make an equitable arrange,ment. Neithe,r side will need to. be particularly genelfolUs to thel other.r. It will
be a mat.ter of common arrangement and
justice. It is not a good thing to seek
for mercy or charity when that can be
a,yoided. Justice can be far more' easily
arranged in the, circumstances.
I trust
that the Ministe~ will agreo to provide
a satisfa,otorv se,ttlement which will not
ha.ve behind it <iny spirit 0'£ paternalism,
001' will not impose any unne·oossary strain
on mercy. If the Commissioners are fair
the~ ha,ve lwthing to complain of.
If
they are not fair the~e are certain means
by which they can be bound.
In any
case, they have nothi~g to gain. They
merely have an opportunity of ma.king
a. more equit.able a.rrangement in th~
fixing of contra,ct rates.

cipal Acto,. for the words "such as" there
shall be substituted the words "included
amongst which is."

Mr. SLATER.-The Ministe[" has expressed a celrtain opinion in regard to this

I submit tha,t llew clause to. honorable
members in the hope that they will see
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Mr. Cameron.

l\J r. LEl\il\iON .-1 propose the following new clause:B. 'That in sub-paragraph (v) of paragraph
(b) of sub-section (1) of section 9 of the pr.in-
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the wisdom of supporting it. Section 9
of the principal Act sa,ys ilia,t the Board
~hall determine " what payment or allowance (if any) shall be made by reason of
any condition Qlf employment a.ffecting remune,ration fuch as the payment or
allolWance to be made." The sectiolll then
goes 0Ill to' set out a series of different cir('.umstanoes and conditions, such as Qlve.rtime or emergency work; Sunday, holiday, or night work; travelling or waiting
time; relieving expenses; travelling and
incidental expe'nses, and SOl on.
I am
oert.ain t,hat when thel House put that in
the original Act the idea was that the
words " such as " should indica,te to' the·
Board "the nature of which is~"
Parliament set out eight or ten different conditions of employment for which it
wanted the Boa,rd to. fix the rates payable to the employees. All I seek to dO'
is to use the language emplQlyed SOl' often
in legislation of this kind. The effect of
my amendment is to say that conditions
as set out in the Act shall be included,
and that ot~ers not mentioned may be
In a huge
determined by tlle Board.
Department like the railways it canno!t be
imagined that we can dOl jusVce to employees by naming a. set OIf circumstances
and presuming that we aTe corve1ring the.
whole situation. That does not limit the
powers of the Board in connexlon wii,h
special circumstances which might ari~e.
It cannot be done now. The clause is t00
restricted and produces anomalies and
injustices to railway workers.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
am very sorry if I am out of ('ourt with
honorable members opposite, but this pal'ticular amendment is an extremely da:J"
gerous one. If we remove the words
"such as" it means that the provisiOl~
will apply to every condition of employment. It would include certain privjleges which honorable members mlly
claim are conditions of employment, but
which we say are privileges.
1\£1'. LEMMoN.-But the Mini.~ter shoulci
be prepared to trust' the Board.
Mr. OLD.-Certainly. If we omit
those words there would be pra('tically 1'(1
limit to the powers of the Board. The
Board would have to deal with the whule:
question of annual leave, travellil';g
passes.. free carriage of food, and a
hundre,d and one other things. The
Board would be over-loaded, and it
~hould not have jurisdiction over what
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ar·e really matters of privilege, and not
actual conditions Oof employment. For
those reasons I ask the Committee to
reject the proposed new clause.
Proposed new clause B was negatived.
Mr. COTTER.-I move~
C. That at the end of paragraph (c) of subclause (2) the following words be inserted:"~nd determine allY dispute between the
cluunant and the Commissioners arising out of
any matter in connexion with the Board's
award."

At present the Board has power to do ce1'tain things, and in some cases its powel'S
clash with those of the Commissioner~.
If the words I have mentioned were in.serted, it would prevent any misunderstanding or duplication of authority. In
January last a train examiner at Warragul wa's transferred to the car and waggur!
shops, and according to the a ward au
officer so transferred is allowed a certaj 11
time in which to secure accommodatiou.
If he can. prove to the Com~issioner the. t
accommodation is not available, he is
granted an allowance, and if that cannet
be done to the satisfaction of the Commissioners he is at a di'sadvantage. To-day
a railway man who is transferred may
come to the city, and if there should b~
any dispute concerning the ability of the
man to get a house, the Board is not abk
to put the award into operation. A union
can apply to the Court. In this particular case a man named Taylor arrived
in Melbourne on the 17th J anuhry, 1922,
and was not able to secure accommodation until the 1st of May. On the first
Monday in each week he informed the
Commissione.rs that he was ung,ble to gct
a house, and during the period I h~ve
mentioned he visited 100 estate agents at
vn average rate of seven a week. Durip.~
the course of his search he went to N orth('ote, Heidelberg, Ascotva'le, Port Melbourne, and South l\1:elbourne.
Eventually he heard of a house at Brunswick, and made inquiries to see if
it could be rented.
He
found,
however, that the owner, who was
a woman, was sO' di3gusted with the
previous tenant that she had decided not
to let it again, but to renovate it and s>':)l1
it. Notwithstanding what Taylor ha.d
told the Commissioners they said that he
did not endeavour to secure a home, aud.
did not even know where this propert.y
was. He eventually discovered the landlady and she repeated the statement he
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had previously heard, that -she intendeti
to sell the property. The Oommission(-lr~
t.hen informed Taylor, when he submitteu
his claim for expenses, that they were not
satisfied that accommodation was not
available, and could not therefore sanction the payment of expense·s. I wish to
take this authority from ~he Oommisbioners, and place it .in the hands of the
Board, which should have the option of
finally settling the matter. This question
is of considerable moment to employe·es
in the Railway Department.
It is
practically impossible to secure accommodation, not Q1nly in Melbourne,
but in the big towns at railwa,y
junctions.
When I was a member of the Housing Oommitteo I visited
Warrnambool, Warragul, and Maffra, and.
the members of the Oommittee were told
that 2 not only single officers of the Railway Department, but also of the Police
Force, were sent to country districts because housing accommodation was not
a.vailable.The man Taylor made every
effort to secure a h011'se, and was put to
the expense Q1f £10 or £12, which,
.. according to the award, he was entitled
to receive, but the Commissioners dis··
puted the payment and recommended thr. t
payment should not be made. If thB
Board was not satisfied that an honest
attempt had been made it would give jts
decision accordingly.
Mr. FROST.-I can support all that
has been said by the honorable member
for Richmond. A railway man at Mary·
borough was transferred to ~ssendo~ aItd
he tried to the utmost of hI'S capacIty to
obtain a house. I think it was four montJl'~
before· he secured accommodation.
He
occupied all his spare time in locating advertised hOUSE*!, and visited agents at
Essendon.
He also approached others
within a re,asonable range without success,
and after putting in a claim to the Co:nmissiOiners fOir hQlusing allowance was mfo["moo tliat he had not covered a sufficiently . wide radius.
Although he was
stationed a.t Essendon, I suppose the CommissiQlne,rs e·xpected him to seek a. housel
in Pod Melbourne or South Melbournel.
He tried within a radius of 5 miles of
Essendon, and altliough he· wa.s seeking
a house for fQlur months he was paid an
allowance for only two m01nths.
Mr. OLD.-If some men knew t,hey
would receive an allowance they would
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make very little e,ffo["t to secure accommodation.
Mr. FROST.-This man made a determined effort to secure a house, as he
would have been much mO'l'e at home in
a comfortable little dwelling than in a
boarding esta,blishment.
I regre·t that
the Commissioners do not deal with the
meln in this respect in a fair way. If
the Board ha.d the power to adjudicate the
position would be moce satisfactory.
I
trust the 1\linister will a,ccept the amendment moved by the honorable member for
Richmond.
l\1:r. LEMMON.-We shQluld know
wha.t a.ttitude the Minister int~nds to
adopt in connexion with t,his proposal,
which is a re'asonable one'. We ha,ve established a tribunal f01r settling disputes
between employer and employees, and
we want the BQiard to ha,ve the power
to .settle such case's as those mentioned.
Unde.r the Act they havel PQiwelr to intelrpret the.ir own award, which they do, but
we find the Commissioners inte'rpreting
the Boord's award in their own way,
which ve'ry often in the opinon of the
claimant union is in conflict to thel intentions O1f the Board. When they approach the Commissioners on a question of
administratiQln, the Commissioners re,fuse
to take ~he view of the organization, and
the organiza.tion goea back to the Board.
The Board sa,ys that a disputel exists over
which they have no jurisdiction, and,
therelfQlre, they. cannot do anything. The
hon01ra,ble member for Richmond desires
that the jurisdiction 0;£ the Board shall be
extended to such disputes.
The Board
should be the final authoil"ity, and as the
propooitiOill is a reasonable onel, I trust
the Minister will accept it.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
think there is a little misapprehension in
the minds Q1f honorable membelrs In regard to this matte.r. The award quoted
was, I understand, the O1rigin~l a,ward.
This is roughly the position. Under the
existing Act the Board has power to determine, by way of interrre,tation, differences
in regard to the application of any provisions in the awa.rd, and it is considered
£ha t this pOIWelr should not be widened.
Th~
proposed amendment apparently
arose. out of a dispute that recently
existed in regard to the payment of expenses in liw of house a,ccommodalion.
As a conditIon to the payment olf such
expenses the Commissioners required proof
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that house accommodation was not available, and in the ab~nce of satisfactory
proof the expenses were nGt paid. The
matter was taken to the Board, which
decided that the question was one of fact
upon which they could not make any
order. Even if the Board had possessed
fuller PQwers, it is nQt clear hQW it eQuId
have decided Qtherwise. In any case, the
prQvisionE of the award in which this
particular dispute arQse have since been
modified in such a manner as largely to
prevent similar disputes arising in future,
and nQ other instance of any difficulty of
the kind is known. The original award
provided for the payment of e,xpensee to
a married employee who, when transferred, was unable "to. procure house
acco$odation at his new location. H
This (provisiDn threw the onus of proof
upGn the employee, which was practically
impossible in the case of men transferred
to MelbQurne, Ballarat, Geelong, or Bendigo. Outside of these places, practically
no difficulty occurred. The new a,ward
provides for the expenses being paid to.
the transferred employee if he " has not
prDcured house accommOodation at his
new IDeation." The new award simply
says that if the man has no,t Dbtained
hDuse aocOommodation the allowance will
be gran ted.
lir. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzroy).-In
this case it was nDt granted.
Mr. OLD .-Payment Df the e~penses
dQes nQt, therefQre, depend upDn inability
to' Qbtain the accQmmQdatiQn, but has to'
be made in every case in which the employee has not, as a matter of fact., obtained a hDuse,. On the other hand, however, the new award limits the payment
of the expenses to a. period of one week
unless the COommissioners think fit to.
grant further expenses beYQnd that
periDd.
In the circumstances, I think
the hDnorable member should withdraw
t.he amendment.
Mr. COTTER. - I do. not knDw
w hather I do. nOit understand the business
or whether the Minister does nGt understand it.
I have the cOorrespDndence
shOowing that the CommissiDners refused
to make the allGwance in a case where an
cmployee had complied with all the conditiDns. He sent in letters giving the
facts as to. the Dccasions when he went out
lDoking for houses. The Commissioners
interviewed him and told him that he
would have tOo repGrt e,very week whether
Session 1923.-[121]
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he obtained a house or not.
He CDmplied with that request, and sent III a
report eve,ry l\10nday morning explaining
where he had been, and mentiDning the
estate agents he had seen.
Then the
CGmmissiDners told him that he had not
looked enough. He replied and showed
them what he had done, and still they
refused to pay him. This is the letter
sent tOo him by the chief foreman:With reference to the claim submitted for
expenses in lieu of house accommodation by
Train Examiner G. L. Taylor, please inform
him that his claim was submitted to the Commissioners for their consideration, and they
have replied, "Tbat they are not satisfied that
house accommodation was not available,. and
they therefore cannot see their way to sanction
payment of expenses." As regards the Iiouse
in Hanover-street, Brunswick, 'Train Examiner
Taylor states that it was in a disgraceful con-,
dition. This house has only been built five
years, and according to one of the officers em·
ployed in the Department, and who occupied
the house, was in good repair and good condition. It would seem that Taylor did not inspect this house, or else he inspected another
house in the locality.

The follDwing is a letter frOom the employee concerned:Re attached. As previously stated, house ac-'
commodation is unprocurable at anything like
a reasonable weekly rental. As regards the
house in Hanover-street, Brunswick. I received
word about this house, asked to be supplied
with number of the house, or the name of
owner or agent, and was told that they were
not in possession of same; but from all accounts Hanover-street was not a long street,
and this house would' be easily found, and the
rent was 25s. a week. The following morning
my wife and myself went to Hanover-street,
Brunswick, and walked the length of the
street, making inquiries from people living in
the vicinity re a house to let, and after some
considerable time found a house which, as I
stated before, "was in a disgraceful condition,'''
which are not my words, but the owner's. I
succeeded in finding the owner's address, which
was Miss Mirfield, Edwards-street, East
Brunswick, who informed us that the previom~
tenants had sub-let part of the house and
were most undesirable. She also stated that
she did not intend to let, but was going to have
the place renovated, and intended to sell; but
if she changed her mind or could not sell,
would give me the first chance; but up to
date have heard no further. This house was
the only one not occupied. Since that time my
wife, likewis~ myself when off duty, have
hunted the dIfferent suburbs without success.
I am very anxious to get into a home of my
own. I have had the promise of a. house
Korthcote; the occupier will not be able to
get out until after Easter.
If you have any doubt as to the truth of
my statement you can interview Miss Mirfield.

in

I hOope the l\1:inister will accept the
amendment, SOl that. the Bo,ard may be
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able to deal with grievances of this characte'r. Why shOould the Commissioners re-'
serve to themselves the right Oof saying
that this man did not do a. certain thing 1
Mr. OLD.-Thel Board inquired into
this mat,ter]. and made ana,ward, saying
that the CommissiOoners should pay for
one week, but that after that it should be
left to the discretion of the Commissioners.
Mr. COTT'ER.-If the Board makea
an award, why should it be necessary tOi
go to the Commissione-rs 1 The BOiard
should have the final judgment,. A Board
has been appointed to deal with such
cases. I want toO have my amendment
incorporated in the Bill so that disputes
of this kind can be settled in a proper
manne,r. The Commissioners ha,ve representa,tives Oill the Board.
I ca,nnot see
that the Bill cQlvers such cases as I have
re.felITed to. In this case' thel Commissioners relfused to pay the money, although it is only a mat,ter of £10 or £12.
As I said, there are letters in the Department from this man complying with
the conditions. The Commissioners seem
to think that the man was nOot energetic
enough in searching fOIl' a house. They
did not give him weeks Q1ff toO go around
looking fOor hOluses, but he went Qn the
ave,rage t.o an e,st.ate agent e,very day III
the week. He went lOooking fOIl' a house
whenever he was Qff duty, and, when
he was on duty, his wife went out 10Qlking fOIl' a house. There is no doubt that.
he made a genuine attempt toO get a house,
but the Commissioners have, refused to
pay him any money, saying that he did
not lOlok well enough for Qne,.
lVIr. TH01YIAS.-I think the hOono'rable.
membe-r for Richmond has put up a most
re,asonable proposition. It is an amazing
thing to me that the CommissiQlne.rs do
nQot welcome such a proposal as that of
the honOirable member. I never in all
my life knew Qof a Department that was
so efficient in supplying reasons for not
doing things as the Railway Department
is. The reply in this case was already
typed fOir the lVlinister..
The e,x-Trea, sure,r tQlld us that this huge De'pa,rtment
was handling £11 ,402,463, and st,ill the
Commissioners find time toO de,al with matters of this kind. They are handling this
huge sum of money, and they find time
toO POlke into hole,s and cOIfners and interfere with the decision of the BOlard in regard to whelre a man shOluld live. I do
not want to be disrespectful, but I cannQlt
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help saying it is no wondelr that the employees call th"e head of the De'pa,rtment
" Clever 1\1ary." He se,ems to put his
nose into hOlIes and corne,rs whe,re it is
not necessary. If I were a. Commissioner
I WOluld welcome the handing Olver to tho
Board of full power to deal with matters
such as that which the honolrable member
for Richmond brought up. Why there is
any hesitation in accepting the amendment
is past my. comprehension, e,specially
when the Department handles nearly
£12,000,000 of revenue annually.
The
heads, nevert.heless, find time to question
the bona fides OIf a man as toO whe,ther he
interviewed a certain Miss Mirn.eld or
not. It is ridiculous in the extreme. The
correspondence re1ad by the honora,bIe
member for Richmond must amuse any
fully informed perSOll.
The Commissioners should de,vQote more attention 'to
the ma.nagement of the railwa,ys so as to
give beU,e,r fa,cilities to the people who
use them. Instead Q.f applying themselves
to that, they are considering whether this
man interviewed Miss Mirn.eld or not.
The CommissiQoners should be above this
kind of thing. As the,re is a Boa,rd, It
Rhould be left to t·hem to deal with such
matters. I am amazed that the lVliniste:r
does not assert his st,rong-man attitude,
and tell the CommissiOinelrs that it is not
their business to bother about such a
matter as an interview with :Miss Mirfield.
1\11' .. SLATER.-I hope the 1\1inister
will accept the amendment. It is a question 0'£ de1termining a diffe,rence that may
arise, under an award. To a large e,xtent
this is a whittling away o·f the, e,ffect of
the Board's award. The Minister will
appreciate the position when I ask him to
consider the analagous case of the COImmonwealth Arbitration Court, which confers upon thel parties the right tOI speak
tOt the Minutes subsequent to the making
of the award. As the result of an award
di~culties may: arise relating- tOo interpret~tlOn or vanous matters affecting the
nghts of the respective claimants and the
CommissiOiners. Which is thel better tribunal to determine those pOoints of difference, the Commissioners, who really
~re a party to the dispute, Oil' the Board
Itself? I submit that the Board is the
o~ly tril:>unal tha,t can effectiveJy deal
WIth a dIfference between a claimant and
the COimmissionelrSi. The Minister should
nOot hestitate tOi accept this very rea.son·
able amendment.
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Mr. OLD (Minister of Railwa,ys).Unde,r section 10 of the principal Act
the Bo'ard has the power which the ho.norable membe,r for Dundas desires tha,t
it should possess. Sub-section (c) pro-.
vides that the Bo'ard may.
Make an order setting out the correct interpretation of any matter arising out of any
award and referred to it for that purpose by
any claimant or by the Commissioners, or by
any accredited representative (other than the
accredited representative of any claimant or
the Commissioners).

Mr. SLATER.-Have they the power of
.determining that dispute ~
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).'They may(d) By order correct, amend, or waive any
-error, defect, or irregularity in any award or
order.
(e) Proceed with the hearing or determination of any matter . . .

I think tha,t clears up that point.
The Committee divided on the question that new clause C be read a second
time.
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l\1r. FROST .-1 have a small ameudment to make to section 12 of the principal Act. That section readsThe Commissioners shall be furnished with
a copy of every claim at least fourteen days
before the hearing thereof.

I mQve the fQllQwing new clause:D. In section 12 of the principal Act afteI
the word "Commissioners" there shall be
inserted the words "and the claimant."

The amendment merely provides fQr reciprocal treatment on the part of the
Commissioners. It is only fair and reasonable, and I am sure that the Minister
will accept it. Its omission frOom the
original draft, I feel sure, was an oversight. Perhaps when the draft was prepa,red it was thQught that claims would
be made only by the employees. As the
matter now stands, the Commissioners
can, without any notice" bring fQrward
any matter at a sitting of the BOoard. On
Qne occasion the Commissioners a,pplied
for a reduction of the ba,sic wage from
13s. 6d. a day to 12s. 8d. a day. That
. application was brought forwa,rd without
notice, and in consequence the representatives of the men had to ask the Board
for a copy of the demand befO're they
could proceed with the case. ,The Com.
missioners also at various times have applied for reductiQn in the rates Qf pay,
and the me.n have always beeu placed at
a great disadvantage. I mO've this amendment to O'bviate such O'ccurrences in
future. To use a hO'mely simile " What
is sauce for the, goose should be sauce
for the gander."
Mr. LEMMON.-Undoubtedly when
this Act was framed, it was not the intention of Parliament that the emplO'yee
should be treated less equita.bly than the
emplOoyer. We prO'vided that when any
organiza.tion made a request for an incre,ase O'f wages it had to' give fourteen
days' notice to the CO'mmissioners. That
is a reasonable thing. Is it no.t equally
reasonable that when the CO'mmissio.ners
make application fo.r a reductio.n they
should give employees fourteen days'
notice 1 That is all we are asking fOT.
Some little time agO" the Commissioners
brought before the Board a claim for a
red uctio.n and were successful.
When
they made that claim the representatives
of the men did not have one day's notice
of their intention.
They walk in
the Court· without knowing what tlie
claim is going to be because there is no
O'bligation tOo give them even one day's
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notice. The hom<lll'able gentleman may
contend that in view (}If. the definition·of
the word" claimant," an immeuBe numbe~ of people may have to be served with
notice'. T.hat, howevex', is not the in·
tentiou. As a mattell' Q1f fad, when 'any
request is made on behalf of a grade it
must be fQr mOIre than 50 per cent. of t·hat
grade. We ha,ve had e:xpocience of claims
be'ing made for a reduction 0'£ wages, and
the re,presentatives of the emplo~ees ha.ving nQ notice whate,ver. That is an unreasQnable position to put them in. If
it is right to give thel COImmissioners
fourteen days' no,tice, surely it is equally
right for the CQmmissiooers to' give the
employees similaJ." ~lQitice.
Mr. OLD (Minister O'f Railways).-The
Commissioners are themsellves frequently
clajmants. Apparently the Qbjoot of the
amendm~nt is to' insure that emplQyees
shall have fourteen days' notice of cla.ims
which may be made by the 9o.mmissiQlnetl's.
In actual practice the Classification BQlard
is furnis.hed by the EmplQyees Organization with copies 'Q~ the Qlalims made,
althDugh there is nQ legal obligatiOln to
give tha,t nQtice. The amerndment, as at
present wO'.s.ded, would not achieve the
object in vie,w. In regard to' the cases
in which the CommissiDners are claimants,
nO' practical disability is suffe,red a,t pre,sent, as the BDard itse.1f has assacia,tions
with the organiza,tiQlns O'f the employees.
It is, however, cantrary to' the practice in
Victoria tQ make ~pecific reference! to'
organizatians. TQ do what is desirecl
w()IUld cause gre,a,t difficulty.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Thelre would bel no
difficulty at all in giving fourteen days'
nO'tice.
Mr. OLD.-There are 24,000 emplQyees.
They might all be claimants. A grade
may represent 70 per cen.t. of a certain
class of employee, -and the balance wQluld
be entitled tQ notice. If there was a still
further division in the 30 per cent. addit.ional notices would ha,ve to be given.
Although the union representatives are
nat legally entitled. tQ this conside,ratioo,
as a matter of courtesy it is generally e,."'Ctended. to' them, and if there has been a
case whell'e that has not boon donel it is
regrettable.
I have nO't heard of it
be.fore'.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
anawe,r of the Ministe,r is very clear, but
the,re appears to be no reasOln why the
object the hanorable m€mber for Mary-
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borough desires shauld nQt be achieved.
The Minister said that there may
be thousands of claimants, and his
strong objection is that there may
be thousands of notices, which would
"make' the
procedure
exceedingly
cumbell'some and involve a. great dea.l
of timel. TlieD: he says it has not beeu
the practice in Victoria, and it is not con·
side,:red de,sirable that organizatiOills
shO'uld be recDgnised. I may assume that
the re'a.sons the Minister has for objecting
to' this amendment are valid, but he has
ye,t to prove to' the Committee that it is:
right for the claimant employees to' have·
to give fourteen days' nQtice while the
Oommissioners, when they are claimants,.
need give no notice at all. . I donot suppose any member of this Oommittee cares twO'pence about the verbiage
of. the amendment.
What we want to
secure is t,hat the representatives of the
employees shan be given the same notice
tha,t they have to give when making a.
claim. It is quite an unfair position to
say tha,t one M two litigants will be compelled to' give fourteen days' notice, and.
nat impose a similar duty on the other.
The Minister will nDt be daing any injury
to' tne CO'mmissioners by asking them to
givel fourteen days' notice if the~ desire a
reductian in wages.
If the hQnorable
gentleman were an em.pl~ee he would
expect such not~ce.
Mr. l\1:cGREGOR.-They may do It
through the Boa,rd.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have suggested that it might be done
thraugh thel representatives af the employees on the Board. The Minister has
the Parliamenta,ry Draftsman at his call,
and theTe ought to be nQ difficulty in
dra.fting an amendment to dOl what 'is
desired. The hana'rable gentleman has
not att.empt€d to prolVe that the present
practice is jus.t. It is not possible for
him to dO' that. All that we desire is toO
make the proceedings just and equitable.
I will willingly submit an amendment"
but" unfortuna.te,ly, I am not able to
draft one now; but t.he Ministe,r might
undertake to' do what is desired.
The
Boa,rd has the right tQ be notified a reasanable time befalTe a claim is to be heard,
O'therwise it cannot dOl justice toO the
claimant..
Mr. OLD.-I will t.ry to meet the honorable member, and have an amendment·
dra,fted fDr submission after the third
reading.
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Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
The Bill was reported without amendthe Minister will do that and secure what. ment, and the report was ado.pted.
we desire I will be satisfied, and so will
On the motion of Mr. OLD (Minister
the members of my party.
of Railways), the Bill was read a third
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The amend- time.
ment which has been submit.ted covers the
1\1r. J"E\VELL.-I wish to insert in
position entirelly. The Minister seems to' paragraph (a) of sub-clause \~) oI dause
think that the use of the word " claim- 1 the words" Up to the limit of £700 a
ant" coovers all the employees separately, year."
The paragraph will then probut that is noot so. It covers them, as it vide that the Boardsays, " jointly or se,verally." They may
(a) shall, in each year, commencing with the
be notified through their union.
The, veal' 1924, determine what shall be, during
pooint is quite clear when 'we look at the the particular year, the rates of salaries and
de,finitioon of the word " claimant" in the wages of all grades of officers and employees
up to a limit of £700 a year in respe~t of
principal Act, which says" Claima.nt" mea.ns any officers or employees
or any officer of employee whose claim (whether
jointly or severally) is,' pursuant to this Act,
.cognisable by the Board.

There need be no difficulty about this
matter at all.
Mr. McGREGOR.-As the Minister
has intimated that he ',\Im alter the worcling 0'£ the, amendment sO' as to secure
the objeet we desire, there is no need to
discuss the matter further.
Mr. RYAN.-I would suggest that the
nootice should be sent to the secretary of
the organization or union o.f the branch in
which the claim is made. If it we're seut
to the Board only, the Board might noot
be representative of thel particular
branch oof the Department that would be
affected by the claim.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is exactly
provided foor in the term " jointly o.r severally." If it were " jointly and severally" it would be impossible to work it.
lVIr. RYAN.-If the Leader of the
Opposition is satisfied, I am.'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am quite satisfied.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-As I understand, it is desired that both parties
should have notice of any claims that may
be made. I would suggest that the pr(lposed new clause be withdrawn at this
stage. I am getting a new clause drafted,
providing that if the Co.mmissioners make
a claim, notice of it RhaU be given to thf
men's representatives on the ·Board.
1\1r. RYAN.-We want the notice to go
beyond the Board.
1\1r. LAWSON.-If it goes to the
Board it will be distributed fro.m there.
What I propose would get over a n~mber
or difficulties.
The proposed llew clau3e was withdrav;1
The preamble was agreed to.
1 •
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which rates of salaries and wages have previously been determined by the Board.

At present the Board can deal with salaries of employees up t.o £400. Many
men who were under the Classification
BO'ard when the first Act was passed have
recei ved increases in wages and others
have been promO'ted, and they are now
over the £400 limit. This ameudment is
for the purpose o.f fo.llowing these men
who were formerly under the jurisdiction
of the Board. Many of them are now receiving up to £500, £600 or £700 a ye,ar.
We think the Bo.ard could deal with
these men fairly.
1\11'. OLD (1\1inist-er of Railways).-l
am sorry that I canno.t accept the suggestio'll of the honorable member to increase the amount to £700. I would
direct his attention to what obtains in
the other States. In New South Wales
the industrial tribunals dealing with the
railway service are empowered to fix salaries up to' the limit O'f £10 per week or
£520 per annum. In Queensland the
limit is £300 per annum, and in Western
Australia £500 per annum. in the Fed·
eral Public Service there is no limitation.
The case 0.£ Queensland is worthy of
nootice. The limit of £300 was abolished
by Order in Council Borne time ago to
allow the Court too deal with officers receiving a higher salary than that, but
after a co.mparatively brief period the
£300 limit was restored. If the honorable member would. reduce the amount
in his amendment to' £500 I would accept
it.
1\1r. JEwELL.-Will not the ho'norable
gentleman make it more than £5001
1\1r. uLD.-This is not a bargain sale.
Mr. JEWELL.-I am sorry the honorable gentleman cannot see his way tn
accept the £iOO limitation.
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Mr. OLD.-The £500 brings it prac- re.commendinO' that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
tically into line with the other States.
}\IIr. JE"\VELL.-Will the honorable the purposes of a Bill to provide for the
gentleman make it £550 ~
raising of money for the purposes of makl\ir. OLD.-As I say, the £500 brings ing certain permanent ,yorks u_uder the
it practically into line with the othe-r Country Roads Board Acts, and to amend
States.
the said Acts.
Mr. JEWELL.-Then I will accept
A resolution in accordance with the rethe £500 limitation, and will alter my commendation was passed in Committee
ameilldment accordingly.
I, there-fore, and adopted by the House.
move-On the motion of 1'1r . LAWSON
That after the ,yord "employees" the words (Premier), the Bill was introduced, and
" up to a limit of £500 a year" be insert~d.
read a third time.
The a.mendment was agreed to.
lVIr. LEMMON.-I wish to call atten:MOTOR CA.R BILL.
tion to the proviso to clause 1. It is as
1\1r.
LAWSON
(Premier) presented a
follows : message from the Governor in Council
Provided that, for the purposes o~ any del:iel'mination to be made by the Board m respect recommending that all apprOopriation be,
of the year 1924, any claim made before the made from the Consolidated Revenue for
15th day of December, 1923, shall be deemed the purposes of a Bill to make. further
and taken to haye been duly made under this provision ill respect to motor omnibuses
Act.
and the registration o,f motor cars, and
I movefor other purposes.
That the word "fifteenth" be omitted with
A resolution in accordance with the rethe view of inserting the word "twentieth."
commendation was passed in COommittee,
I understand that the Minister is pre- and adopted by the House.
pared to accept this am~nd~ent, ~vhich
On the motiOon of l\fl'. LAWSON (Prewill give five days more tIme III whICh to mier), the Bill was introduced and read a
~)·l.'lbmit a claim.
The time provided for first time.
in the clause is very short, and it is
essential that reasonable time should be
AD.TO URNlVIENT.
given to the organizations concerned.
RETURNED SOLDIER BARRISTERS-WANThe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-In
NON SHIRE COUNCIL AND A.USTRALIAN
accordance with the promise made to the
FARMS LIIVfITED.
honorable member fOor 1\1aryborough
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movede:ulier in the evening, we have had a new
That the House do now adjourn.
clause drafted to meet what he desired.
l\tIr. SLATER.-I had placed on the
:M1'. LA '-WSON (Premier).-The new notice-paper for to-morrow a series' of
da'illse which has been drafted as pro- questions which I find .there will be no
mised to the honorable member for Maryopportunity of having answered, and. I
bo.:rough is a.s follows:wish now to address. them to the. PremIer
AA. The Commissioners shall at least four- in the hope that he will send them en to
teen da.ys before the hearing of any claim made
the Attorney-General.
They are as
t}y a.ny claimant be furnished with, a copy
U1ereof, and the elected members of the Board follows : H'hall, at least fourteen days before the hearing
of any cla.im made by the Commissioners, be

furnished with a copy thereof.

Mr. FROST.-I beg to propose new
clause AA as read by the Premier. The
matt.er has be~n well threshed out, and it
is not. necessary to speak further upon it.
The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

OOUNTRY ROADS BILL.
Mr. LA ,;VSON (Premier) presented (l,
message from the Governor in Council

1. Is it a fact that the practice of allotting
Crown briefs to returned soldier barristers IS
constantly being departed f~om. in tha~ Cro,,:"n
briefs are being allotted to JUnIor barrIsters III
preference to returned soldier barristers?
2. '''Thether· the present allotment of Crown
briefs to returned soldier barristers is such
that undue preference is given to cert~in returned soldier barristers to the exclUSIOn of
other returned soldier barristers?
3. Hqs the Attorney-General given specific
instructions to the Crown Law Department to
brief one or more barristers who are not returned soldiers?
4. If he will ltty on the table of the ~ibrary
a list of the Crown briefs allotted dUl'lllg the
year?

Adjournment.
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I may state that the question does not the Inquiry Board until the 8~h June,
affect me persOonally; but that a numb~r 1923 the Australian Farms LimIted havOof compla.ints have reached me Oon thIS ing the exclusive us.e of the ~states in th('
meantime. The shIre counCIl was aware
subject.
lVIr. MORLEY.-I gave' the honOorable Oof the Closer Settlement BOoard's opinion
that the legal liability Oof the individual
member one to-day.
lVir. SLATER.-That is so, and I have settler to pay rates did . not commen~e
received other complaints about this un- until the allotment of hIS block, but It
did not know the nature of the agreement
f air discrimination.
between the· Australian Farms Linlited
1\lr. LAWSON.-If the honorable mem- and the settler, nor did it know that the
ber will supply me with a copy of his Closer Settlement BOoard had entered into
question, I will see if I can get the an- an agistment arrangement with the Ausswer for him.
tralian Farms Limited which thereby del\lr. SLATER.-I new desire to' bring prived the council of its right tOo recover
another nlatte,r before' the House. It re- rates from Australian Farms Limited.
lates tOo the cla.im of the Wannon Shire The council contends that there should
Council en A1!l.stralian Farms Limited in have been a definite tenancy created
respect of .rates on l'lelville Forest, Glen- between
the
BOoa.rd
and
Austradinning, \Vootong Vale, and Kongbeol lian Farms Limited, as the direcestates. 'Recently a deputation frem the tor admitted there could have been.
'VannOon Shire COouncil waited UpO'll the The Oobjection tOo losing cO'ntrol o,f the pro
Minister and put the position before p81I't.y through leasing cOould nOot apply in
him. It was thought then that all amic- this case, as the Australian }'arms Limiable settlement between the council and ted Wru3 a company approved by the.
the Australian Farms Limited woold Closer Settlement Board providing the
have been arrived at, but unfOortuna.tly settlers. There were 90,000 acres in this
this has nOot been done. The shire has land.
FrO'm the date Qif a,cquisitiQin, on
sought tOo recover the rates in the Court 30th December, full use and occupatiOon
of Petty Sessions at Coleraine" but the had been had Oof this land, yet the counPolice l\lagistrate decided against the cil has been unable to secure payment Oof
shire, which is nOow placed in an anoma- these' rates. It is a struggling shire, and
lous position. It appears that the Aus- it has been very severely hit. . It. feels
tralian Farms Limited actually took pos- that SOiJIle a.uthority 001' o,ther is respOonsession of these particular estat.es on 30th sible fQir the pa,yment Qif the rates--either
Nov.ember, 1922, and had' exclusive use the Australian ]'arms Limited, because it
of the land for the depasturing Oof sheep. is a private CQincern, having the use of the
Although then~ was an arrangement be- land; Qir, failing them, the Close,r Settletween the Closer Settlement Board and ment BOoard, because 0'£ its agistment artIle Australian Farms Limited as tOo rangement.
The amount o.f rates of
the agistment of stock, the payment Oof which the shire has actua.lly been derent only commenced on the allotment of prived is apprOoximately £300. The COUl}land to' the respective settlers. At abOout
cil has not been negligent; it has done
the same time as these estates were purlJothing wrongful.
It has tried tOo fix
chased, the Hilgay Estate, in the same
the responsibility for the payment of the
district, was purchased for Australian
ra,tes, but it has nOot succeeded, a,nd consesoldier settlers, who were not allowed to
quently it finds itself in the position that
go on to the land until their blocks were
the land has been in use, a, large number
allOotted at the Land Board, and cOould
of sheep have been depastured, th~
Hot use them until they fenced; yet out
sheep have produoed an excellent wool
of a total rate on Hilgay Estate Oof about
£200, the whole of the rates, with the ex- clip, which has benefited e~ther the Aus·
ception of about £ 16, had been paid, tralian Farms Limited Q1r the individual
therefore the result shows discriminatiOon settlers, and it has bee'll unable to securE'
against the' Australian sOoldier settler. payment orr the rates. I hopei that some
Although the lVlelville Forest Estate was inquiry will be ma.de, and that justicE'
taken over Oon the 30th November, and a will be dou-e to the shire-.
The mOition was agreed tOo.
large, number of ex-officers were in resiThe House adjQlurned at four minutes
dence there in December, yet the Closer
Settlement Board delayed the holding Oof past eleven o'clock p.m.
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Thursday, Der.ember '13, 1923.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at halfpast two' o'clock p.m., and read the
pra,yer.
BILLS RE AD A FIRST TIl\lE.
The, foUolwing Gove'rnment Bills, received from the Legislative Assembly,
were read a first time:Fire Brigades Bill (Sir Arthur RQobinson).
KooTQoouOong to' West N arrung Railway
Oonstruction Bill (the Hon. G. L.
Goudie).
EXPENDITURE ON MAIN ROADS.
The HQon. 'N. J. BECKETT asked the
A ttQorney-Ge.neralIf he will lay on the table of the Library
a return showing details of expenditure by
the Government and the Country Roads Board
(In main roads for the year ended 30th June,
1923 ?

Sir ARTf-f(TR ROBINSON (AttQorneyGeneral).-The follQowing are thei de,tails
of the expenditure by the Country ROoads
Board ou roads that ha,ve beeu declared
main roads under the provisions 0'£ the
Country RQoads Act NOI. 2635, fQor the
yea,r ended 30th June~, 1923 :-Permanent works, £266,046; maintenance,
£288,129.

TERMS FOR 5-i PER CENT. STOCK.
The Han. J. P. JONES asked the Atto,rney-GeneralIf the Government have noticed that the
Queensland Government are offering special
inducements to investors by way of extended
payments for 5t per cent. stock, and are the
Government prepared to offer like inducements for Victorian 5t per cent. stock?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ral)-I am desired by the Premier
to infa.rm the honQorable member that this
matter will cO'me up fOor immediate cOonsideration.
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
The, Han. H. KECK.-During the discussion on the PQolice' Peusions Bill yesterday, Mr. Disney spoke, and, having
resumed his seat, he looked across to

Explanations.

where I wa.s sitting, and said, If As far
ail list{ming to the honorable membe,r, I
take no notice whateveT OIf him, for he
has no' more brains than a. fly that crawls
ou the floor." . For twenty-six ),ears I
have been a me,mber 0'£ a municipal
council, I have been president of several
associations, and I have devo,ted fully
Ijalf of my lifel tOI publio work. I have
never been insulted by anyone, nOor have
I ever insulted anyone in such a gross
and unmanly fashion as this. I certainly
resent it. It is a paltry, miserable, IOowdown remark.
.
The PRESIDENT.-Mr. Keck has
drawn aUention to a, remark made by
:Mr. Disney during the discussion on the
Police Pensions BIll yesterday. The remark objected tOI is tha,t ,t p.e has nO'
mOore brains than a fly." Such an expressiO'n is unparlia,mentary and insulting to tho hOinora.ble gentleman to whom
ii, was applied. I must ask l\1:r. Disney
to withdraw the words objected to.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Mr. Keck
might have had the courtesy tOo tell me
that he intended to bring this matter up.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I could not, dOl so
last night.
The Hon. J. H. ,.DISNEY.-The honorable member spoke to me as I came
into the House to,-day, about an hO'ur
ago.
Thel PRESIDENT .-Does the honQlrable member intend to' apologize 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
know. If my memory serves me right,
the honorable member accused me of being a liar. I took it for what it was
wo.rth, for it does not concern me what
he thinks 0'£ me.
I will think the
matter a.ver. I am na.t goa.ng to apologize
at this particular time. I believe he has
said wa.rse things about me. He accused
me a.f having told lies. If he is offended,
'r apologize. Life is too short to wQorry
over. these things. There is many a true
\~1ord said in jest.
I am sorry that I
made that remark, and I withdraw it.
The things thE: honQorable, member has
said tOo me at times I take as a compliment.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I want to
draw attention to an Oomission fra.m
Hansard. I think this is the first time
I ha.ve had occasion to make a personal
e,xplanatiQon in regard to. Hansard. I
think honQorable members will recQognise
that we have exceptionally good men in

Housing and
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DECE:\IBER,

that pepartment. I want to place on
record that there was an omission from
llansard o,f something that occurred on
4th Decembe-r in connexion with the
Nurses Hegistration Bill. In Committee,
as honorable members will recollect, I
suggested an amendment that I thought
. would get over too difficulty that we
were confronted with. I suggested an
amendment, which was embodied in the
Bill.
My amendment was that, where
the numbe,r of beds in a hospital was
fo.rty, the period of training should be
three years. H ansa7'd, unfortunately,
did not get that, but. they got the reo
marks I made when I said that, if the
Attorney-General accepted the amendment I suggested, the clause would be
brought into line with similar legislation
in the other States where we desired reciprocity.
I suggested that amendment.
It was adopted by the Attorney-General,
and subsequently embodied in the Bill.
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now, and it would provide the very impodant sa.feguard that, in the event of
the death of the bre.adwinner of t.he
house, the, home would re,vert free to th~
\.,idow and dependants of the purchaser.
The scheme operating in Queensland is
a special fo'rm of insurance distinct from
life assurance.
The scheme was specially
adopted by the Government of that State
to meet these cases.
It is worked oub
on an actuarial basis, which reduces th~
amount. payable according as the liability
on the house decreases.
I suggest that
the· Government should make inquiries
intOo that scheme, which could be worked
in con.tunction with the Victorian Housing and Reclamation Act.
The· second
proposal is that the Government. should
consider a scheme of housing on similar
lines to that. adopted by the Electricity
Commission at Yallourn, so as tOo provide
that the State Savings Bank, or some
other authority created by the Government, would become the landlord and
build houses to let ou a rental basis. With
HOUSING AND RECLAMATION
the increase in the, cost of houses, the
BILL.
deposit required of a purchaser amounts
The House went into Committee· for to almost £100.
In the circumstances
the further consideration of this Bill.
surrounding t.he life of the industrial
Clause l-(Sho,rt title and construc- worker, only a comparative, few of them
can find that sum of money.
There are
tion).
a number of workers who" in the nature
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-I of their employment, cannot be domiciled
think it was 011 account of a suggestion in a fixed place. Their occupation for
I made that the Attorney-General agreed half the year may be in the eastern
to report progress ou this Bill. I desired suburbs, a.nd in the other po·rtion of the
tv make two o·r three proposals in con- year may be on the opposite ,side of the
nexion with the housing problem. They city.
There are large, numbers of people
would not affect. the Bill, which is simply who, although constantly employed, are
brought forward to enable the authorities only casually employed.
I hope the Goto cope with the increased cost of build- vernment will bring down proposals to
ing and the increased cost of land in give greater encouragement for the buildparticular. The increased cost of land is ing of houses for the worke,rs, and will
one of the elements making it difficult. take into consideration the two schemes T
for the Commissioners tOo operate the Act have suggested.
If more facilities are
so as to provide houses of a. certain provided for the, workers to acquire homes,
standard. I intended to submit two more encouragement would be given to
proposals for future consideration in cou- young people to' marry.
It is one 0.£ tht!!
nexion with the housing of the people. first essentials of married life that a house
One was a short extension of the system suitable to our present standard of living
adopted in Queensland. I would urge should be available.
At the outset of
upou the authorities one phase of married life, when there are many other
that system, and that is the insur- necessary expenses tOo meet, the finding of
ance on the life of the purchaser. £100 for a deposit on a house is difficult.
The importance of it is that it is an Every encouragement should be given ~u
additional security against the death of early marriages, instead of inducing
the purchaser, who is the mainstay .}T young peo-ple to put off the " evil .day "
bre.adwinne,r of the house.
It would until they can buy a house, o,r pay a
enable the Savings Bank Commissioners substantial deposit on one.
They !?hould
to accept a lower deposit than they receive be given an o-pportunity to start their
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married life with a feeling that, the future, the premiums paid. I could then discuss the
is bright.
If the scheme which I have matter with the chairma.n of the Savings
suggested is adopted, it will be necessa,ry Bank Commissioners, and see whether the
to pass legislation fot!' a special fQirm of Commissioners wo,uld ,favoorably consider

insurance, so as to reduce the premiums

the suggestion.

a.s far as possible. I am nQit speaking of
fire insurance, which is a sepa,rate proposition, but of the insurance of the life
of a man who takes Qin the liabilit,y of
paying fOil' a house.
The lIon. J.' P. JONES.-There- is
no,thing to prevent lVIr. McNamara frolIn
moving the additiQin of a new clause, to
this Bill with the object Qif .giving toO the
Savinge Bank Commissione'rs power to
make regulations r;elating toO the insurance
of t.he lives of purchasers of hO'mes.
We
need not make it cQimpulsory on the CQimmissio.ners, but could leave it to their
option.
It is an exceHent idea, and
shows that, the Labour GQivernment of
Queensland is very much alive toO the
necessity fO'r adequate, business-like, propooals in conne,xion with the housing cf
the wQirkers.
It does not need any words
of mine toO commeud auch a valuable suggestiQin to membe,rs of t.his HQiuse, who,
being business men, know the value of
life assurance policies, particularly tOo a
ma.n who is buying a house, and may die
six months after he has signed the CQint,ract.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttonleyGeneral) .-About this date last year we
passed a. - Bill to amend the State Savings
Bank Act and Part 1. of the, Housing and
Reclamation Act.
We gave the State
Savings Bank Commissioners powers which
are conferred in the Bill nQiW before the
House.
If honQlrable members will refer
to the original Act Qif 1920, they will see
that certain powers we-re given, not only
toO the State, Sa,vings Bank, but also to
municipal councils. Further powers were
conferred upon the' Stat.e Sa,vings Bank by
legislatiQln passed last year. The present
Bill proposes to ext.end to the municipal
councils the powers which ':ve gave last
year to the State Savings Bank Commissioners. It is hardly relevant in a Bill
which deals with the powers of municipal
councils to add a provision relat.ing to the
State Savings Bank Commissioners.
I
do not say that to' depreciate, the suggestion, which I should like to investigate
further.
It would seem that the insurance of the life of a, brea.dwinner ~s
valua.ble. I should like to have details
of how it works in Queensland, the nature
of the pOolicies issued, and the amounts of

The H.on. D. L. McNAlVIARA.-As.
this Bill amends the principal Act, the
principal Act is unde,r revie,w by this.
House.
I admit that it is difficult to'
handle the matter at. this stage Oof the,
session, especially when it is sprung on
the Gc.·yernment without nOot.ice.
Sir ARTH"C"R ROBINSON.-I will undert.ake to consult with the State Savings
Bank Commissioners regarding the suggestion.
The Hon. Dr. IIARRIS.-I rise with
a great deal of pleasure to support the
suggestion which has been made by Mr.
l\icN amara.
I believe it meets with the
approval of every member Oof this House,
and I hope the Attorney-General will be
able to give it his favorable consideration.
It is one of the, suggestions from our
friends on the back bench that this Chamber can approve of. I have uttered these
few words with the object of shOowing
tha t when a good suggestion does come
from that source we are prepared to support it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.--Even if it
comes from the devil.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes, even
if it comes from the devil.
The Hon. H. KECK.-This clause prOovides for the addition of £50 to the value
of houses.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It gives a.
little more freedom than the OoriginaJ
Act.

The HOll. H. KECK.-So long as we,
keep on adding £50 to the value of
houses, so long will the, price continueto go up, and' so long will the working·
classes be deprived of the opportunity of
getting houses of their own.
It is a
yery laudable desire for a man to have
a. house of his own.
If every wo'rking
man owned the building in which he resided, and ha.d it free of debt, what a
blessing it would be.
I know two men
who were formerly artisans, who weTe
farming near the Divide.
They gaveup their holding and came to live in the
suburbs, where, they build houses. They
told me that I had no idea of the, money
they were making in building houses forsale.
If we allow the, Savings Bank
Oommissioners to charge more- for the-
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houses they build, so long will the landboomer flourish.
We know that he is
a.lways looking out to grab somebody's
money.
I think it is a great mistake
to increase the value of houses in the
way proposed by this clause,. We ought
to do everything we can to assist people
to get homes of their own, but this is
not the best way of achieving that object.
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think Mr. Keck quite misund·erstands the
purpose of this provision. At the present time, the maximum amount which
can be advanced for the purchase of a
house built of wood is £800.
It is proposed to increase the amount by £50.
But that does not mean that every
wooden house is going to cost £850. A
man might have plans of a house which
would cost more than £800, and rather
than interfere with the plan he, is prepared to undertake a further expense of
£50.
This will allow that to be done.
I do not know if municipalities will take
advantage of the provisions of this Bill.
The Hon. D. L. l\1cNAMARA.-The Port
Melbourne Council win be exercising them
within the next month or two.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-So
far as the suggestion made by }\lIT.
McNamara is concerned, we must bear in
mind that the premium would have to be
paid by the borrower. The State Savings
Bank Commissioners would not be willing
to bear that expense, and the instalments
would have to be increased.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That is
.obvious.
The Hon. H. F. JiICHARDSON.·rrhe suggestion, however, is worth considering.
A man might have borrowed
money from the State Savings ljank or
the Commissioners, and made the payments for a number of years. Then if
he d.ies, there is a possibility of the property being lost, and the widow and
children left in difficult circumstances. I
know that at the present time, if a person
goes to a private money lender to obtain
a loan, the question is frequently asked
if a man's life is ·insured.
The money
lender may be satisfied that he will be
all right so long as the borrower lives,
but he realizes that he might be in a
-difficult position in the event'of his death.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .--The
provisions of this Bill will be' perfectly
'safe in the hands of municipalities, but
I am not quite so certain about the· posi-
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tion so far as the State Savings Bank is
concerned.
Many of us remember the
time w hen building societies and other
financial institutions failed o,wing to the
bursting of the land boom.
Never before in the history of the State has the
cost of building mounted up as it has
done in recent years, and I cannot believe
that the present high prices foc b¢ldings
can contlllue.
Those who are engaged
in building houses are' drawing from the
rest of the community an amount of
money far in excess o,f the services they
render to the community, and in the circumstances a word of ca.ution should be
uttered so that we may be warned as
to the position we are in.
It does not
seem very much to add £50 to the amount
which can be borrowed, but it seems to
me that the ordinary working man in
borrowing money in this way ties himself
up for the whole of his life-time.
Our
friends on the back bench talk about the
working people being slaves of the capitalistic classes, but in borrowing money
in this way they become slaves of the
State Sa,vings Bank Commissioners, who
are dealing with the savings of their coworkers.
Something may occur which
would cause anothe,r collapse, arid it may
be that the State Savings Bank Commissioners will lose hundreds of thousand.s
of pounds, and possibly millions.
In
these circumstances the Commissioners,
possibly more than any other body of
men, should exercise the greatest caution
in investing their money for long periods.
There is no doubt it is desirable
that working people should live in
their own homes, but Mr. M.cNamara
has
pointed
out a
diHiculty
in
their doing so because of the fact
that the place of their work is liable
to more or less frequent. change, and a.
ho~se in a particular locality might be a
serIOUS handicap to a man when a change
takes place in the locality of his employment.
It is of the utmost importance
that the State Sa,vings Bank Commissioners should exe,rcise the greatest caution in view ~f the large amount of
money that they lend, and the small
deposit which is accepted.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The position is not quite so bad as that of some
co-operative societies who have borrowed
large sums of money.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-If at
any time there is a financial collapse,
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the Statel Savings Bank Commissioners
will run the same risk of losing their
money as the ordinary capitalist.
Reference has been made to. the increase in
the cost Oof building, and we know that
the Electricity Commissioners have found
that in the course of twelve mQnths the
cost of building at YaHQourn has incre~sed
by frOom 20 per cent. to 30 per cent. The
first thing we shQould de is to stabilize
the rates Qof pay for wQork Qof this kind
so as to prevent this continual advance
taking place. 'Municipalities have, up to
the present been very cautiQous in operating the provisions of an Act we passed
sQome time ago.
N one of them have
embarked 011 any Oof these building
schemes. While no great harm may be
dOone by passing this Bill, the, whOole business' wants to be apprQoached with the
greatest possible caution.
The HQon. J. STERNBERG.-Honorable members have still recQllections of
the time when propeorties ran up tOo a
fictitiQous value, and with the experience
we have had it would be a good thing tOo
give serious consideration tOo the suggesticn made by Mr. McNamara. A scheme
such as he has outlined wOould make provision for a family in the e,vent Oof the
borrQower dying. I am not aware of all
the details Qof the scheme 1\1r. l\:fcN amara
outlined, but it seems an excellent idea,
and Qne we can all suppQort. Values at
the present time are inclined tOo be inflated, and we should do all we can tOo
prevent economical lQosses being brought
about.
We would thereby give some
little encouragement to the unfortunate
person who loses his all in a house after
he has been in occupation and has made
repayment for a considerable number of
years. I think we ought to go extremely
slowly in regard to anything appertaining to the construction of houses that are
run up under the conditions I have 111dicated.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
Olause 3-(Provision of houses for
farm labour).
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.This is rather an importa,ut clause, which
appears to have been inserted with a view
to assisting farm labourers.
It must be
remembered that it is not labourers alone
who come under the scheme of the State
Savings Bank Commissioners, Anybody

Reclamation Bill.

who rcceives a salary that does not exceed £400 a year can take advantage of
the privilege of having a house erected
by the Bank. .A good many middle-class
persons avail themselves of those adUnder this clause a farmer~
vantages.
although he is in receipt of an income in
excess of £400, can arrange with a municipality to erect dwellings for his farm
la bourers. I t is necessary not only that
dwellings should be erected in large
centres of population, but that the opportuni ty to secure their erection on
favorable terms should be given to the
people in the country centres.
The. Hon. ].tL McGREGOR.-I am
vcry pleased to see this clause in the
Bill.
I think that advantage will be
taken of it if it is brought before the
notice of many of our smaller farmers.
}"'or a considerable time we have been
asking that our farmers shall make proThis provivision for share-farming.
sion will be the means of enabling very
many farmers to erect houses for the
benefit of their farm-hands and their
families.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the
Bill was read a third time.
ELECTORAL BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a· message intimating. that they had agreed ~o scme of the
amendments made by the Legislative
Council, and disagreed with others of the
am'endments.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration at a later hour of the
day.
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
Sjr ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attornew-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill.
He said-I have no doubt
that honorable members have received
many letters, circulars, and memoranda
from various bodies in relation to this
Bill.
Pro ba bly they are seized of the
points of the measure.
It will be re-
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collected that in 1919 Parliament passed year.
That is done to enable the Raila Railways Classification Board Act ways Commissioners to obtain an idea of
under which a Olassification Board was the amount of additional or reduced exBet up.
That measure received prac- penditure that may be expected from
tically the unanimous support of both Ralarios and wages awards.
In general,
The Board has it is proposed that claims for an amendHouses of Parliament.
operated since that time, fixing the wages lllent of awards may be made at any time
and salaries of all employees receiving between 1st November and 15th Decemup to £400 per annum.
The conditions her in each year.
That gives a period
of our industrial life are such that it of six weeks for employees to lodge their
would be impossible for the Commis- claims, which will then be considered by
Awards resioners to attend to the real railway the Classification Board.
'problems that confront them, and, at the lating to working conditions and other
same time, to deal with the minutire of all matters are to be made only as occasion
the industrial claim,s that are advanced arises, and shall remain in operation unin connexion with such a big undertak- til superseded by another award, or until
ing as the Victorian railways.
They the period fixed by the Governor in OounIn a big undertaking
feel that some such Board as this is essen- ril has elapsed.
tial for the smooth working of the l'ail- like the railways, of course, new grades
The
ways.
I am aware that there are some are frequently being established.
members of the railway stalff who make provision fixing 1st January as the date
a great deal of noise and utter very for the commencement of the basic salary
stupid sentiments.
On the other hand, or wage determined by the Board obwe must recollect that in a body of 27,000 dously cannot be ftpplied in such cases,
employees there are bound to be a number as the new grades might be established a.t
The date for
whose voice is their strong point, and any time during the year.
whose judgment is their ,~eak point. We the commencement of awards fixing such
ought not to condemn the whole body of salaries and wages will be determined by
men simply because of the strength of the the Governor in Oouncil, and those
v.oices and the weakness of the intellects nwards will expire at the ensuing 31st
IIonorable members are
of a small section.
I realize that the })ecember.
great bulk o'f men in the railway ser- aware that 'when the Board makes an
vice are good, straightforward, honest award it is referred to the Railways ComThe Commiswor kers.
In some respects this measure missioners foe report.
sioners
report
to
the
Government,
and
is far-reaching in its character.
The
the
Government
have
to
take
the
responoriginal Act provided that the Railways
Classifica tion Board was to be in exist- sibility of saying whether they will acIf it is accepted it beence only for three years, and to the end cept the award.
of the session of the Parliament follow- comes binding on the railways service.
ing that period of three years.
Under I do not think it would be possible to do
this Bill the Classification Board will be without some such Board as this in connexion with the various railway systems
permanen tly
retained.
Under
the
of the Oommonwealth.
I am satisfied,
existing Act the Board has power to fix on the whole, that this Board has done
wages and salaries up to £400 per anits work very carefully, and with a denum.
The Bill enlarges its pmvers in sire to consider the interests, not only of
that respect, and enables it to deal with the men, but of the State. I believe that
salaries ~p to £500 per annum.
All it has given a large amount of satisfacawards are to be operative for one year. tion. If further information is required
It is provided that the next award shall by honorable members, I shall be glad to
come into operation on the 1st January. furnish it, in Committee.
An important provision is that which
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
sets out that claims which have already am well aware that in certain quarters
been made by the employees shall be there is a feeling that a mistake was
deemed to have been made uil(ler this made when the Railways Classification
Act, and that the basic wage shall be Board was appointed. It was believed
settled before 28th February in each that, as we paid the Railways Commis-
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sioners thousands .of pounds per annum Board. I do. not see how that· is po-ssible
to manage the railways, they should be If we allo·w them to be represented ou.
allo-wed to' dO' SO' without interfe,renoe the, Board, what abO'Ut the other branches
from any Board; but the Atto,rney- of the railway service ~ I understand
General has pointed out that, owing to their proposal is tha,t, when matters
t·heir extensive duties, it would be im- affecting their membelrs are being dealt
possible for the Railways Commissioners with, their representatives should sit on
to' satisfactO'rily deal with the wages and the. Board; and, when it has been dealt
conditions of the emplo'yees. Ho,wever, with, they would retire. lVly sympathies
Parliament in its wisdom passed legisla- gO' out to' the engine-drivers. I have
tion providing fbr the constitution of the always recog11lsed that they have arduous
ClassificatiO'n Board, so' I suppose there duties to perform. They are out on their
is nothing else for us to' dO' now but to engines in all weathers, and I suppose
continue it. Honorable members are all we look to them, mOire than. to any'
anxious to see that. the railway men get branch of the service, for the personal
fair wages. We want a contented Ser- safety of travellers upon the railways. I
vice. At the same time, in our endeavour have alwayscootended that they should.
to dOl just.ice to the railway employees be adequately paid, but I do not see how
we should consider the position of the it is possible to give them special repretaxpayelr. This Bill seeks tol make per- sentation O'n the Boa.rd. To do SOt would
manent an Act which expires at the end lead to chaos. Having said this mu,ch,
there is no necessity fQlr me to' detain
of the present year.
The Hon. R. H. S. A.BBoTT.-Is it the House. I hQlpe that the expenditure
by the Department will HO·t be largely
advisable to make it permanent ~
increased
as a result of the Board's
The HDn. H. F. ·RICHARDSON.That will be for the House to' determine. determinations. If it is, I can see very
J presume that, if we did not pass the little hope fo,r country residents securing
measure, Parliament wDuld not abolish any reductions .of freights and fares.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-They will
'the system, ~o, in the circumstances, I
never
get that.
suppo,se we shall have to, continue it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Pe'rsooally, I think the Government are
doing right in makine the A<:t per- Every honorable member is anxious to reel
manent, and also in prO'viding that the a contented and satisfactO'l'ily-paid railway
determinations of the Board shall stand service. It is not likely that the Boa.rd
for twelve pIonths. The Commissioners will be able to satisfy every emplDyee.
will have some say in the BQla~d's de,ter- A la.rge number of railway men are
minations, which must first be submitted performing their duties satisfactorily;
but, as one who- has had a great deal to
to' them, and by them to' the Governl
ment' before they are confirmed. As a do, with t,he handling of produce , especially
fruit,
from
the
nQlrthern
po,rtion
of
result of the creation Q1f the Board, an
the
State,
I
think
it
is
scandalous
that
additional burden of £500,000 a year
in wagels was laid upon the people of there should be SO' much evidence of
Victoria, and I am to,ld tha.t when the carelessness on the part of a certain
new Board CQlmes into existence there section Q1f the employees in the handling
Only the other dar a
will be further demands of the same· or produce,.
tTuck-Io·ad of furniture fo·r the Western
nature.
District was seriously damaged through
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the men carelessness in handling or in packing.
are entitled to increases they will get It is no wonder that people arel turning
them; not otherwise.
to patronize moto{' lo·rries in c<!mpetition
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-What is the with our railways.
compooitiolJl of the Board ~
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-I ha.ve no
The HQln. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It doubt that the House will pass the Bill.
will consist of one Judge, two members Hitherto it has been on the statute,-booik
appointed by the Co,mmissioners, and two as a preliminary measure tOI determine
members .appointed by the staff. I pre- whether this system will help in solving
sume that ot,her honDrable members have the pra.blems that arise from time to time
received the circular issued by the En- regarding wages. Apparently it has
gine-drivers A.ssociation, claiming for its pro,ved admirably adapted fQlr the purmr,mbers separate representation on the pose, and the' Government, in their
r
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wisdom, have now decided to place' it
permanently on the statute-book. Seeing
that the parties most interested are
satisfied with the Bill, there is. nothing
for this House to do but to agree to its
passage. The matter mentioned by Mr.
Hichardson has nothing whatever to do
with this Bill. It concerns the management of the railways, and may be dealt
with in another way. I have no desire
tc detain honorable members. I want
the Bill passed, and I trust tha.t it will
be accepted in the form presented.
The, Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
iJ a Bill to ma.ke permanent legislation
which hitherto has been experimental in
its character. I should feel very much
easier in my mind if I could see how it
was going to work. I believe that a
great many employees in the Railway
Depa,rtment hold that conditions that
obtain outside should be operative in the
same way in the Railwav Department.
This is a matter. upon which a good deal
may be said on both sides. Mr. Richardson has referred to other interests that
might be added to the Bill. I am not
sure that a useful amendment might not
be made to provide for the appointment
on the Board of representatives of the
railway users, because their interests
would be vitally affected by the determinations of the Board. I should like
to' see the, Bill operating for three years,
but I understand that there' has boon a
stand-and-delivter demand by the railway employees upon the Government fO
introduce the Bill 0'1' take the consequences. That is a state of affairs that
aoes not commend itself to. my judgment.
I should like to have seen the Bill
debated in all its aspects much earlier
in the session than now, but, as the
Gove,rnment say it" is necessary to pass
it, we must, of course, accept it.
I ~:hould like to know whether the ComDlissioners are of opinion that the increasing of the amount of wages from £400
to £500 a year is an advantageous change.
If there is no urgency for the Bill, I
should like to move the adjournment of
it until we get a report from the Railways
Commissioners as to how it will operate.
Do they think it a deE.~rable measure ~
If the present system is to continue, then
consideration should be given to the question of representation on the Board of the
railway users.
An amendment to that
.effect woOuld be valuable.
I should bc
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pleased to move such an amendment,
though I am afraid that certain honorable
members would oppose it strenuously.
With regard to the position of the locomotive engine-driver~: and their organization, I joOin with the unofficial Leader. l
have always regarded the locomotive
ellgine-drivers as the most important and
reasonable of our railways organizations,
and if, as they say, they have special
reasons for wanting representation on the
Board, I should be inclilled to alloOw them
to have it.
But I am very doubtful as
to whether we should. make· this a permanent Act. I am also doubtful whether
we Ehould increase the amount from £40U
tv £500.
When Parliament agreed to
the Board becoming operative, it iwa~
thought that there were a number of railway employees of the lower grades who
ought to receive consideration. The maiu
objection I have to the Bill being brought
in 'So late in the session is that it cannot
receive adequate consideration. Also, we
ought to have a report from the Commissioners as to its desirability.
Perhaps the Attorney-General haEI such a
If he has, I hope he will read
report.
it later.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-This is a
Bill which apparently has been presented
to us at the point of the bayonet, because
I gather from statements that have beelJ
made that if we do not agree to it there
is danger of a strike. There is no doubt
that the Board has been a oostly one. It
haE' increased wages by £500,000, and I
am told "that the increase will shortly
amount to £645,000.
One of the best of
the suggestions made by Mr. Abbott was
that an expert should be appointed to the
Board to watch the interests of the public.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Are you aware
that we already have such a representaMr. Griffiths was
tive on the Board?
selected froOm the outside public. He represents the m:ers. His appointment was
a pproved by the Commissioners.
The Hon. H. H. S.MITH.-Two members of the Board have to be approved
by the Commissioners.
What I desire
is that the public should have the right
to elect whom they like as a representatIve
of the users.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The public
might elect a Labour man.
WoOuld that
meet with your approval?
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The Ron. II. H. SMITH.-If the
public elected a Labour representative I
should have no .objection.
There is a
representative at present. I understand,
from the A.ustralian. Workers Union and
another from the engine-drivers organization.
I have heard on good authority
that some of the railway organizations
huyc br.oken away from the One Dig
Uuion.
There was one organization of
$l,000 memben' and another of 3,000. The
various railway organizations want to be
represented separately.
I hope honorable members will grasp the point that if
the Olassification Board is going t.o make
the railways so very costly to operate, we
sball not be able to compete with other
countries in the world.
The costs of
management have been going up and up.
I d.o not look at this matter from a oneeyed point of view. I am not a Oyclops;
I never waE.'. I am lookillg at the question from the point of view as to how
it will affect the man out-back.
It is
necessary that we should keep down fares
and freights as much as possible. If we
keep on increasing wageE.', what will be the
position, and what is the good of it? Is
the working man any better off to-day
with higher wages than he was ten yearE!
ago?
Are the conditions of life to-day
any better for the w.orking class? I was
sorry to hear that the Government have
been threatened with strike, and I was
sorry to hear Mr. Disney say, "If you
do not pasE.' the Bill thero will be trouble."
I hope the House will agree to an amendment for the public to be protected along
the lines suggested by Mr. J:\.bbott.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I have always believed in the working man being
paid a fair wage, but there is a corollary
to that.
If the w.orker receives a fair
wage, he must be content to do a fair
day's work for it.
I have no objection
tc the bringing of the Bill forward as the
result of pressure fr.om labour unions.
A review of the wages E.ystem in our Railway Department may be necessary. But
I believe that the Board should be
appointed to· supervise the men who receive the high wages to insure that they
shall give a fair day's return. I am positive that the Railways Commissionen', in
view of the tremend.ous amount of work
they have to do, are not capable of seeing
thnt they get a fair day's work from the
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15,000 men employed in our railways
system.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOU want
to sack them if they have not proper
control.
The lIon. Dr. HARRIS.-That is what
Mr. Kiernan would do as an employer of
He would sack men who did
labour.
not give a fair day's return for their
wages at a moment's notice. How many
would he f.'ack ? We will appoint :Mr.
Kiernan supervisor if he is prepared to
go in and do his duty.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-My reference was to sacking the Commissioners.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-A fair day's
wage for a fair day's work is an act of
my political faith.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
what happens in the Railway Department.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I SuppoE.·e
~rr. Kiernan knows all about the 15,000
men who are working on the railways.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Are there not
m.ore than 15,000~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-There are at
leuE.t 15,000. Li little while ago an advertisem.ent appeared on all the railway
stati.ons to the effect that 800 new men
were required owing to retirements.
In view of the constant increase in the
cost of running the railways on account
of higher wages, this seems to me a velry
opportune time to discuss the matter from
tIle stand-point as to whethe·r we are getting value for the extra £1,000,000
that the Railways Classification Board
has placed on the railway expenditure. I
understood that the Railways Classification Boa.rd, when it was inaugurated,
was int-ended to see that the lower-paid
men in the service ,vere classified correctly, and were getting fair wages for
the work they were doing. Up to the
present the Board has had power to consider the wages of men getting up to
£400 a year, but by an amendment carried in another place last evening the
amount has been raised ~o £500 a year.
I believe that that amendment is the
thin end of the wedge, and will result
in Classification Boards beling created in
the Public Service, not only for the
labouring men, but for the clerical
officers.
I do not agree with that, because I believe that any man who is
capable of earning £500 a year is able
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to look after himself, and does not require a Classification Board. Therefore,
1 am absolutely opposed to the amendment that was made in another place,.
I believe that on the Railways Classification Board there is a County Court
Judge, who should represent the people.
The lIon. E. L. KIEItNAN.-Hear,
hoaJ.' !
Tho lIon. Dr, lIARRIS.-I do not
quite agree with the honorable member's
Ie Hear, hear," because, although I am
prepared to admit that a County Co:urt
Judge has a judicial mind, even his m~nd
can be warped if too much of one thlllg
is dinned into him from one side only.
The Hon .. E. L. KIERNAN.-But he
hears two sides.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-Does he ~
1 understand that the Railways Commissioners are supposed to appoint as their
two representatives retired clerical officers
who ha,ve some kllo·wledge of railway matters.
Is that a fact ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNA~.-N 0; it is
not a fact.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I understand
that it is a fact, and if it is a fact, the
Railways Classification Board is ve'ry liable
I would
indeed to be a warped body.
say that it would be quite within the
rights of this Chamber to' provide that
the members of the Bo'aTd must at least
be unbiased.
There is no doubt that
the Board has increased wages in the
railway service by over £1,000,000, and
there is nO' doubt that a. large proportion
O'f that money is coming out 0.£ the pockets
of the peO'ple living outside the metropolitan area.
Country freights and
fares were increased by 35 per cenii. more
than the inc!rease in the freights and
fares in the metropolitan area.
The
people who pay the piper should have
some say as to whether they are getting
value for the,ir money. \Ve in the country have, no objection t.o men getting fair
wages, but we do want to see fair work
done for those wages.
In speaking O'n
the Address-in-Reply some time, ago, I
stated what I had seen occurring in connexion with certain work that was being
done on a railway line.
I saw five or
8ix strong men following ona of those
little platform trolleys with six sleepers
on it, and I asked whether that was considered to be a fair return for the wages
received by those men.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-They were
probably going to their job.
The Hon. Dr, HARRIS.-They were
not working, at any rate.
The, Ron. J. R. DISNEy.-They could
not be working when they were moving
frO'm one part to another.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the honDI'able member employed men at the
wages these men receive, he would lool<
after them.
I suggest tha.t a Board
Rhould be appointed to' go through the
railway service to see that fair work is
being done for t,he wages received.
]
think that is a fair coronary to having a Classification Board.
The members of the Board would go round a.nd
see that a proper return was being given
for the wages.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Then the
men would call them ,e spooks."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Since 111'.
ClaRP has been chairman of the Railways
CommissioneJ;S, more supervisors and
gangers have, been appointed to look after
the men than was ever the case before.
The Hon. Dr. RARRIS.-They arc
all in the union. I want an absolutely
independent BoaTd to snpe,rvise t.he
work.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN'A~.-The present supervisOl's a.re outside the union.
They are appointed for the specific purpose of seeing that the work is properly
done.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-At present
there is a ganger O'ver a certain number
of ~·epairers.
"\Vhat does ho do for his
money ~
The, Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Some· of
them do all right, and some of them do
not.
The Hon. Dr. IIARRIS.-It would
depend greatly on the' ganger.
I want
an independent BoaTd to see that the
ga.nger gets the work out of his men.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNA~.-Instoad of
having one man to watch six, you want
two.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I want men
with brains 'who are capable of knowing
~hether. our Railway Department is gettlllg fau' value for the money paid ill
wages, to be appointed as members of a
BoaJ:d of superyisors. I do not say that
the Com:mi:.ssion(8II'S or lthe GOlvernment
will adopt my suggestion, but such a
Board would be a corO'llary to the Railways Cla.ssification Board.
"Te Rre
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goiJilIg to get any reduction in the cost

.of living, the cost of, housing, or the

COE.t

of ruHways, until we see that the men
who are getting the wages fixed by Wages
Bm-.arcls are doing a fair clay's work.
Honorable membel's know that at presen.t
There has been a
they are not doing it.
slow-down policy right throughout the industrial world, including the railway serviee, al'l.d that is the reason why we in the
country have to pay soo much. I do not
say that there are not men in the railway
f'erviee who are fair workers and honorable men, bu.t I consider that -there are"
teo many men emploOyed in that service,
aM that we shall Bot be able to reduce
freights and fares until we reduce the
lllimber of men employed and get better
work from the mon who remain behind.
As to representation on the Board, my
sympathies are entirely with the enginemen.
I believe they are the most responsible men in the railway service.
ETery time we take a journey on the railw"ays our safety depends on them absolutely, and I believe they E'hould be represented on the Board.
If it is possible,
I should like an amendment to be made
so that it will be mandatory that one of
the members of the Board shall be an"
engine-man. I do not know whether the
members of the Labour party are game
to propose an amendment to that end.
'The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It may be
l)l'oposed in Commj ttee.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I "want to
know whether the Labour party are game
t.o do it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-This is a
We are not in it.
Government Bill.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The Labour
party are in it, right up to the neck. I
propose at a suitable time to move an
amendment in clauE'e 2 to substitute
" £400 l' for "£500."
The Hon. A. Y. ZWAR.-I am nm
altogether in favour of making the Railways ClassificatioOn Board" a permanent
institution.
Since it came into power,
through increases of wages yltar by year,
the increased revenue of the Railway Departn~ent has not only been mopped up,
but a consi.derable amount more has had
to be provided. The result is that during
the last three years there has been an increase of something like 25 per oent. on
freightE.' in the country, and to-day the
country is groaning under the excessive
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fl~eights. That is one of the things that
are killing decentralization, the advantages
of which the Governinent preaches year
after year. I regret that we shall hav.e
no opportunity of discussing an amendlllent of the constitution of the Board, because" I claim that there should be some
one on it toO repre~:ent the unfortunate
people who have to pay the freights.
...\gaill, there arc two unions in the rail"way service-the Victol'ian Railways
Union and the Engine-men's Union. At
the present time the two represeritatives
of the workers come from the Victorian
Railways U njon. I think it is only just
and equitable that .one member should represent the Victorian Railways Union
and one the engine-men. It is unfair that
the engine-men should be left out and that
there E'hould be two representatives of the
general workers.
With regard to the
remarks of Dr. Harris, I fully agree that
the consensus of opinion in the country
is that so far as the repairing of the
permanent-way is concerned, about five
men are employed to do about three men's
work.
So lopg as you have that condi··
tion of affairs, so long will the fearful
load of freights rest .on the shoulders of
the country people, who pay the whole
of the freights and ne-arly all the fares
on everyone of the lines that converge
ill the city.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The remarks of the Attorney-General upon this
Bill gave great satisfaction to honorable
members sitting on this side of the
Chamber. Tory gentlemen in the COU[tril huye been in fear and trembling regarding the consequences that would follow the creation of a Classification
Board for the railways. They have imagined all sorts of dire happenings, but
after the Board has been in existence" for
a year or two the Government is so satisfied with the results of its operations,
and is so convinced that it looks after the
interests of the public as well as those of
the men, that it has decided to make it a
permanent body. I have not the slightest
doubt that the Railways Commissioners
have counselled this course, and it
1::;
very gra tifying to those of us
who have
advocated for a long
time the creation of a Classification
Board to find our policy thus vindicated.
There seems to be a fear on the
part of some honorable gentlemen that
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the only purpose of the Board is to inerease the wages and better the conditions of the men. That is not the case.
The Board is appointed to give reasonable conditions to the employees in the
Hailway Department, and I assume that
no member of this Ohamber is opposed
to that policy. The fact that a large increase in wages followed the creation of
the Olassification Board is conclusive
proof that, prior to that appointment,
the employees in the Railway Department
had not been receiving a fair rate of pay
and equitable treatment. Their position
was just as bad as that of the police prior
to the recent trouble. I believe that if
the same broad principles as ,yere applied
by the Olassification Board had been extended by the Government to the Police
Force the unfortunate disturbance in the
Department would not have arisen.
I
am satisfied that honorable members on
hoth sides are desirous that the Railway
Sel'\Tice shall be composed of contented
men, who will be 'willing and anxious to
do the work of the community in a satisfactory manner. Mr. Smith and others
have argued that' thc users of the
raihvays should be given representation
on the Board. The· present personnel
of the Board includes two gentlemen
selected by the Railways Oommissioners. One of them is :Mr. Keast, the
general passenger and freight agent.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-He is llot a
freight payer.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No; but
he is as anxious as are the Railways
Commissioners that the Department shall
be con~ucted on business lines, and he
has not always in the past shown himself favorably disposed to the representatives of the railway workers on the
Classification Board. The other member
of the Board recommended by the Oommissioners is Mr. Griffiths, who held a
most responsible position in private
business in Great Britain. He was industrial adviser to either the Ohamber
of Oommerce or to the Ohamber of
Jl..lanufactures, or to both.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-vVhat position does he hold in the Department?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He has
never been an employee of the Department, and I have not the slightest doubt
that it was owing to the representations
of the business community that the Rail-
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ways Oommissioners decided to recommend him for a seat on the Board. He
has been selected because of his knowledge of industrial affairs, and because
the Oommissioners were satisfied that he
would hold the scales fairly between the
l)ublic and the Department.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-I have never
heard his name mentioned ill connexion
with the Chamber of :Manufactures.
The Ron. E. L. KIERN AN.-I believe I am correct ill saying that he has
been industrial adviser either to that.
body or to the Ohamber of Oommerce.
It is not to the advantage of the public
that the Board should be continued only
from year to year. Honorable membe;s
of th.is Chamber do not desire to abolish
the Board; therefore I think it is much
better for the country that it should become a permanent institution. Oertainly
there was an increase of wages following
the original appointment of the Board,
but that was due to the unfair conditions
,vhieh obtained in the Department prior
(0 the creation of that body.
It is not
reasonable to assume that a slllilar increase 6f wages will follow the reconstitution of the Board.
•
The Hon. A. :1\1:. ZWAR.-T'he increase
has been going on for three years.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-TlH'
cost of living continues to increase, and
as the value of the sovereign decreasp.s
the Board will require to advance wagp.s
from time to time.
The Hon. J. K. MERRIT'l.'.-The cost of
living will continue to increase so long as
,vages continue creeping up as they are
doing'.
The Hon. ]~. L. KIERNAl.~.-Wages
are following, not leading, the cost of
living. I admit that every increase in
,,,ages is followed by an advance in the
cost of living.
But I think we have
nearly arrived at the stage when we can
say there will be no fUl·thel~ very great
increases in wages. I do not anticipate
that any increases that may follow the
. creation of a permanent Olassification
Board will prove a serious burden to the
c01}.ntry or involve a substantial increase
of fares and freights. I hope the 001,nciI
will support the Government proposal to
make the Board a permanent institution.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I wish to
disabuse the mind of some honorable
members opposite of the idea that this

I
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measure has emanated from the Labour
party. It is a Governmen~ proposal,
and whilst we shall support it, it

falls far

short

of what

we

f.' /

desire.

Dr. Harris argued, very unfairly, that,
the employees 0.£ the Railway Department,
are nQot doring a fair day's wOTk.
He
suggested that there was no supervisiOon,
and that, the men adopt a go-slOow policy,
and are being paid considerably more than
the,y are worth.
Over practically every
branch of t.he Railway Service t.here is
direct supervision.
There are road masters, wo,od masters, and superintending
masters, district engineers and superintending engineers, staff Boards and a· t.rain
running staff Board, district superintendents and assistant dist,rict superintendents, and many othe,rs. If with all that.
supervisiOon the men are; not doing. as
much as can be re,asOonably expected of
them, the fault lies with t.hose, who' are in
charge, and not with t,he unions.
The
remarks of lVIr. Zwar would lead
the House to belie,ve that only two
nuiDns re'present t.he Railway Service. 1
do not knDw the, exact number of the
unions, but· almost every branch has fl,
union Df its own, and the total run~
• intOo dozens.
They are not all asking for
representation Qon the Board.
I understand that in New South 'Vales there
are twenty-nine different Classification
Boards, whercas in Victoria we havc only
the one.
The HOoll. R. H. S. ABB01'T.-New
South 'VaJes has been able to reduce fares
and freight:5.
Victol'ia. cannot dO' that.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
say that the twent,y-nine Classification
BOoards in N ('w South 'Vales would be
more unwieldy and costly to work than
is the one Board in VictOoria.
The main
complaint of honDrable members opposite
is that the wages are increasing and that
the, cost of running the railways is becoming more expensive.
Those honorable
gentlemen are always complaining of the
high freights and fares, but when we on
this side attempt tOo tell them how nUlning expenses could be' reduced, and the
railways made to pay their \\'ay, they
strongly oppose, our proposals.
\Vhat an
out1cry foll.owed our suggestion that the
Co~misiollers should be allowed to accept
advertisements for the railway cars.
The· PRESIDENT.-That has nothing
toO do with this Bill.
The Hon. J. H. 'DISNEY.-I thought
it fail' to reply toO the complaint about
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the failure o·f the railways to pay their
way by quoting Qone instance of how
prOoposal which would ha,ve helped to
make them pay was received by honorable gentlemen opposite. I dn not intend
tn delay the passage of the Bill; the Government are anxious, probably mOore 9.0
than we are, that it shall be passed. The
incre~ses in wages from time to time have
been jus~ified by the high cost of living,
aJ?-d I thlllk the Commissioners have recogllised that fact. The men are entitled to
an increase of wa.ges corresponding to' the
high cost of living. I recognise that we
are near the end of the session, and I
do not, want to delay the passage Oof the
Bill, for I am anxious that it should be
passed. The employees are making a very
reasonable request. I know that all the
unions would like tOo be represented.
The ~-Ion. A. E. CHANDLER.-'Vhy give
one UllIon two repre.sentatives 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That
union is the largest by far, and must
hav.e SDme representatiOon. The Government have appointed a Board with tw.o
or three independent representatives.
The name Oof one Oof them has been mentioned. He cDuld not be expected t.o be
ill favour of the working men. It is
essential that the union should be represented on the Board, s.o that the conditions of the employees can be' brought
under nOotice. I understand that Mr.
Clapp has appro,ved .of this Bill. If it
were not so, the' Government would never
ha ve in trod uced it.
The HOon. W. H EDGAR.-The .only
fault I can find is that the locomotive
men are not represented on the Board.
l' t.hi~k they shDuld have direct. repreRentatlOn, for" they are an excellent
branch of the Service, and their work is
skilled and technical. Wha tever charge
may have been levelled against the rest
of the Service, we cannot accuse, the
locomotive men of gOoing slow. They
have always had my fullest sympathy.
It is always better for the unions to be
ill direct touch with the BOoard, so that
they may have the last word. I understand that it iE impossible to alter the
constitution of the Board. It has been
universally accepted, and has the stamp
I should like
of the Oommissioners.
the highly skilled branch I have referred
to to be given direct representation on
the Board.
The motion was agreed tOo.
(:l
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The: Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Powers Oof Board).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
moveThat tile following be added to the clause ! "The Board shall consist of six persons. two
app,)inted by the Commissioners, two eV~cted
bv t.he officers and the employees, one by the
ll)comotive engine-drivers, and one by the
n8(:1'5
of the -. railways paying freights and
fares."
Il~

the Act I find the fo.llo.wing:-

3. (l) For the purposes of this Act. there
shall be a Board (to be called the RaIlways
Classification Board) appo\nted by the Gover·
nor in Council, and constituted as hereinafter
pl·ovidecl.
.
(2) The Board shall. ?onsist of foul' m~mbers
(not bein a legal practitiOners) and a chaIrman.
(.'3) (n) ;:>Two members (hereinafter referred
to as "appointed members") shall
be persons nominated by the
Commissioners and approved by
the Minister.
(b) Two members (hereinafter referred
to as "elected members ") f'hall
be persons elected as hereinafter
provided by the officers and
employees.
(r-) The chairman shall be a Judge of
County Courts as the Governor in
Council selects for the purpose.
(4) The members of the Board shall be paid
such fees and expenses as are prescribed.

Tt seems to. me that it wo.uld certainly
add tOo the value of the. Board, and
would be an experiment in the interest
of the users of the railways if they could
be represented Oon it. Vil e knOow that the
Bo.ard, by its determinations, has very
largely increased the cost of running the
railways. I think the Commissioners
state in their last repo.rt that the last
determination increased the cost by'
£360,000. The users of the railways are
finding that the freights particularly,
and the fares to some extent, especially
ill the country, are becoming exceedingly
oppressive. If the price of our primary
prOoducts is going to. decrease, as we have
reason to' fear, tt.e position Oof the primary
producers will be aggravated by the cont-inuatiOon of the present freights and
fares. 'rVe find that the Commissioners
in New South Wales are reducing their
freights very considerably, and reducing
fares from the country to Sydney.
The TIO'll. D. L. 1\1cNAMARA.-They
are not as low '£l s those in Queensland.
The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-But
Queensland is running her railways at a
loss o·f nearly £2,000,000 a year.
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The HOon. D. L. McNAMARA.-But the
people get the benefit..
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-They
have been carrying o.n on money borrOowed on the credit Oof the State, and a
large am0'unt Oof that borr0'wed money
has tOo be arranged fO'r next year. If
Queensland cannOot manage to arrange
for those loans, something very drastic
may have to' be dOone in cOonnexiOon with
the railways. Weare a.t a disadvantage
ill having toO deal with such an important
subject as this in such a piecemeal
fashiOon. I should like the clause to be
postponed, so that we m:ight have an
oppOortunity of cOonsidering hO'w the
maUer can be dealt with. 1\1y amendment will nOot interfere with the operations of the Bill, but will intrOoduce a
new element into the Board that may be
Oof . cOonsiderable advantage to the finances
0'f the Railway Department and to the
people whO' are finding the money in the
shape Oof freights and fares tOo carry the
railways on. I think that a representative of the users O'f the railways should
be appointed by the Go·vernOor in Council,
a ... that is the best way tOo bring about his
appointment. The wheat-grOowers, who
are pretty well Oorganized, would be able
te, find a representative who would be in
sympathy with a very impOortant section
of the primary producers.
The HO'n. D. L. McNAMARA.~They
are getting good prices for their wheat.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT .-It is
doubtful whether the whe·at-gro.wers are
not gOoing tOo have a very bad time. It
lOooks as if the price Oof wheat is gOoing to
come dOown. The statistics show that
there is an enOormous over-production
throughout the· wOorld this year . We find
that the competition in our best market,
namely, Great Britain, will be very much
affected by the productiOon Oof wheat in
Russia. There they have cheap land and,
I presume, lOower rates Oof wages than
prevail in Australia. In Russia the
lands were taken fr0'm the pre.vious
owners, and I pr~Siume that the grOowers
of wheat there have COome intO' possessiOon
01 them at very much less than was paid
fOor the lan.d here. It seems to' me that
such representation on the Board will
result in considerable benefit.
It is
aL. experiment that will meet with the
approval of the Country party and the
people generally resident in the country.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I suggest tOo 1\fr. Abbott that
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he should move the deletion of some part
of the clause for the purpose, of testing
the opinion of the Committee.
TheJ Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
moveThat clause 2 be postponed with a view to
re-drafting it.

Sir ARTTfUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The· suggestion is that the
Board, which now consists of four meml,ers and a chairman, shall consist of six
membe,rs and a chairman, two of t.hem
to be appointed by the Commissioners,
t.wo elected by the officers, one elected
by the Locomoti ve Engine-drivers Association, and one to represent tho users of
the railways.
I must take a technical
objection tal the amendment, although I
hate taking technical objectiorns.
'fhis
one, however, goes to the root of the matter. The. Bill is for continuing the Railways Classification Board.
In another
pla.ce the suggestion was made for an
alterati{)n of the eonstitutiO'll of the
Boord, and the Speaker ruled. that an
amendment with tha.t· object in view
would be out of order. If we' pass the
P!l"OP~ amendment, we shall place ourselves 1m vio,lent conflict with ,another
place.
As far as we can, without sacrificing our principles, we ought not to
adopt prOlposa,ls which wiH produce a
The
conflict between the two Houses.
amendment ought no,t to be accepted.
It would make the Board too cumbersome. . It would make it necessary that
seven Instead of fi ve persons shOould
agree! and that .. would prOobably take a
.fortmght where It now takes a week. It
would nOot be in the interests of the users
of the railways, .and would not promote
. the smOooth workmg of the Department.
Of the two nominees of the Commis.
sioners, one is Mr. Keast who is well
known in the Department' as a zealOous
and competent offioer. One member has
been aprpointed by the Commissioners to
represent the outside public and the
u~s of the railways. . The staff nominee
o~ the Commissioners has always had the
dlffio~lt task of fighting increases in
salarIes and wages.
It was due tOo his
~kill and abil~ty that the .basic wage was
not fixed hIgher than It is.
If the
Board had sat a few months later the
basic wage wOould have been 6d.
9d.
Great credit is due to
a day higher.
the representative of the CommissiOone,rs
f{)r the way in which he handled the
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position. I do not wish to reflect upon the
users of the railways, or the other gentleman appointed by the COommissiOoners to
represent them, but I say that he is not
such a good man as Mr. Keast for securing the eCOonomic working of the railways.
I am not reflecting upon Mr. Griffiths as
an able man and a public-spirited citizen,
but when an outsider gets 011 a Board
of that character he has his leg well and
truly pulled on all technical matteTs. In
the case of a man like l\1r. Keast they
cannot, to use au Americanism, « pull
the wool over his eyes."
It would have
been wiser had the COommissioners'
nominees been chosen entire1y from within the Department. If the persOonnel of the
Board is increas,ed, it will delay decisions.
If direct representation is given to Oone
section of emp).oyees, it cannOot be denied
t.o other sections, some of whom are
numerically stronger than the locomOotive
engine-drivers Another section has put
forward the same claim.
I do not wish
to say anything derOogatory to' the locomotive engine-drivers.
Their secretary
is about as intelligent and straightfm:ward a man as ONe could wish tOo meet
but the prinCiple of sectional representa~
tion on this Board is fatal to smooth
w<?,r~ing, and I am desired by the CommlssIo~ers to offer the strOongest possible
objectIOn tOo it. The Commissioners have
made the fOoilOowing observations on the
proposal: .
The effect of the amendment would be that
Board would still consist of five members.
The total number of employees subject to the
Board . as regards thi3 fixing of wages is
approxImately 21,400.
Of these, the number
who would be embraced bv the term "officer
or employ:~e of the locomotive running section
of the rollmg-stock branch" would be approximately 2,500.
Therefore, under the amendment, the one group of 2,500 men would have
exactly the same representation on the Board
as the remaining 19,000.
This is stating the
case in the most moderate wav. As a matter
of fact, there is another group of nearly
5,000 employees whose working conditions are
governed by the Board, although their wage8
a~e not.
When working conditions were being
chscussed, therefore, the 2,500 enginemen
would have the same representation as the
balance of the staff, numbering nearly 24,000.
~he

A sectional representative will fight for
what suits his particular section, without
regard to the smooth-working of the
whOole organization.
It is necessary that
we should ha,ve some symmetry running
through the decisions of the Boa.rd soo
that there will be a proper re.lation' between the different grades wOorking in
\
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the Department. That cannot be obtained will give the Board a three years' lease
by sectional rerresentation.
A repre- of life.
Parliament wi.ll then have an
sentative of the locomotive engine-drivers opportunity of considering the whole
would exert himself for the specific pur- question with the experience of the man,
pose of furtherlllg the interests of his ner in which the work has been carried
own section.
The aSsociation only asks out.
The Hon. E. L. KIERl.~AN.-We can
for representation in the interests of its
members.
The Iron Trades Association take a division on this amendment at
represents a larger group than the engine- once .
. The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 can
clt-ivers, and its members are also skilled
men. A frequent complaint made by the claim the votes of the members sitting
workers is that great delay occurs in on the back bench. They have said that
arriving at decisions affecting their wages they are dissatisfied with t,he provisions
and conditions.
That is sometimes due of this Bill, and it should suit them to
to the bug time spent by representativ,es limit the operations of' the Board to
If we make the Board a
the
men
in
stressing
the three, yea.rs.
of
obvious.
I
ask
honorable
mem- permanent body there will be. a great
I
bers to throw out the, amendment. diffi.culty in dealing with it later.
,Ve are all anxious that the' work of the move-Classification Board should not be unThat after the words "twenty-four" there
be inseded " and continuing until the year One
necessarily increased.
The Committee divided on the ques- .thousand nine hundred and twenty·s~ven".
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attrn.·neytion that the clauae be postponedGeneral).-The honorable member is subAyes
12
mitting this amendment in the wrong
N~
14
place. He really wants to have a new
clause inserted to a.ccomplish what he
lVr.:ajority against postponedesires.
If we insert the words where
ment
2
he proposes they will be meaningless.
AYES.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
Mr. Abbott
Mr. Sternberg
always prepared to take advice in a mat" Angliss
" Tyner
" Austin
" Zwar.
t~r. ~ike .this.
We had a pr~tty close
" Chandler
d]VISIOn JUi!t now on the postponement of
Dr. Harris
1'ellel's:
the clause, a.nd my ame'ndment is someMr. Richardson
Mr. Bath
what in line with the opinions of mem" Smith
" Keek.
bers wlio supported the postponemen.t.
NOES.
If the Attorney-General thinks the
Mr. Beckett
Mr. Merritt
" F. G. Clarke
amendment should be made ill some other
" Payne
\ Sir Arthur Robinson
" Crockett
P.1a.c:e , I am quite prepared to, take his
Mr. Williams
" Disney
advlOe.
Goudie
The CHAIRMAN.-Do you withdraw
" Jones
TeUel's:
Kiernan
Mr. Bell
the amendment ~
" McGregor
" McN amara.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
The Hon. R. I-I. S. ABBOTT.-It is should like an assurance from the Attorprovided in sub-clause (1) of this clause lley~General th.at I will have the opporthatt;umty of gettmg a clausel drafted a.nd
(1) The Board·submitting it to the House.
(a) shall, in each year, commencing with
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneythe year One thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four, determine what General).-The honorable member can do
shall be, during the particular year, wh3.;t he .desires by a slight alteration of
the rates of salaries and wages of sectl?n 18. of the principal Act.
It is
all grad~s of officers and empl )yees provIded 111 that section that th~ Act
up to a limit of Five hundred
pounds a year in respect of which shall continue in ope;ration until 31st
rates of salaries and wages have pre- December, 1922. All that the honorable
viously been determined by the men:ber need do is to copy part of the
Board;
sectIOn and make the year 1927. .
I should like to impose a limitation on the
.The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-The
operations of this Board, and I want to BIll we are now considering provid·es for
have words included which will prevent the Board to operate from. the yea]'
the Board continuing after 1927. That ] 924. I want its powers postponed ~ntil

.,,'
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1925.
Section 18 (i) of the principal
Act reads as follows:This Act shall continue in operation antil
the thirty-first day of December, One thou"and nine hundred and twenty-two, but the
:}uestion of the duration of this Act sha:~l
be considered by Parliament before the sa~a
day, and if no Act is passed bef?re the flaid
day affecting the ~uration ?f tins. Act, thIS
Act shall continue m operatI.on untIl the end
of the next ensuing session of Parliament and
no longer.
.
I am prepared to propose a clause to that
effect, but limiting the operation of the
Bill to 1927. I withdraw the amendment for the present.
The amendment was withclraw~l.
The Ho~. Dr. HA,RRIS.-I moveThat the word "five" (liue S) be omitted
with the view of inserting "four".
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral).-I hope Dr. Harris will not
proceed with this amendment.
The
amount was £400 in the Bill as originally
introduoed.
A request was made in
another place that it should be increased
to £700.
The matter was exhaustively
debated, and an agreement was arrived at
fixing the rate at £500.
I may point
out that in New South 'Vales the industrial tribunal has power to fix salaries
and wages up to £520.
In Western
Australia the amount is £500, and in the
Commonwe,alth there is no limit at all.
The fixing of the rate at. £500 seems a·
reasonable arrangement between the con-

Board
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are increased tOo any extent, the charges
will have to be vastly raised. 'Ve, are ap,
proaching the limit in re'gard to freights.

If the price of wheat should slump
and that commodity become unpayable,

because of the l;ates of carriage, it
will simply bo another nail in the
coffin of the primary producer, and
tOo that extent will reduce the possibility
of the railways earning re,venue. Farmers
will not continue. to grOow wheat at an
absOolute loss.
If such a contingency
came about the revenue of the Department would be depleted to the extent of
£500,000 or £1,000,000 in connexiOon
with that prOoduct.
It· is quite easy to
see that the success or the failure of our
L'ailways depends, tOo a very great extent,
on the people in the country.
There is
a possibility of ten~ of thousands of acres
going out of cultivation, and being given
back to wool-growing. Tha.t will lead tOo
t.he unemployment of a large number of
people in the manufacturing industries
here..
The farmers in 'the 1\1':allee would
not put with the, climatic conditions that
exist there in order to carryon an unprofitable business me.rely fa.r the benefit
of the railways and the city peo.ple.
Should a calamity o-vertake our wheat-growers, the land will gOo out 0'£ cultivation.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-W~len this
Bill was introduced by the Governmentin the Assembly the clause provided for ft.
flicting points of view. We will not do maximum of £400.
any good by altering the amount from
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-A motion was
£500 ba.ck to £400. The, honorable mem- moved to make the amount £700, and the
ber knows that. when you fix the wages of other place unanimously accepted £500.
a man who is receiving up to £400 Jx~r
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The, amount
annum, you have toO make provision for of £500 will embrace the clerical division
those aba.ve that salary later. If this i~ of the Railway Department. If that
persisted with it may cause a good deal of division is brought within the, scnpe of
ill-feeling.
It will leave this Chamber this ClaSsification Board, the natural
open i-o the suggest.ion thah, while willing corollary will be a Public Service. Classito deal with certain sections, we are nOot fication Board.
"Ve want to stave that·
ready tOo give conside,ration to the cIe,rical Ooff as long as possible.
I believe that
branch.
another Board should be appointed as a
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Tl1(~ coronary to. this to see that the men do
Bo'ard, in its previous operations, prob- the work for the mOoney the,y receive.
ably raised the wages o.f a very large
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I listened
number a.f empla.yees up to the limit of very carefully, and with a perfectly open
£400.
This clause will enable the wholo mind, to see what arguments could b~
of tha.se determinatiOons to be again con- a.dduced in favour of the amendment.
sidered with a view to raising such salarie:3 Not a single argument, in my opinion,
to £500.
I presume that the Commis- has been put. forwa.rd which will justify
sioners themselves have the pa.wer to fix the Committee in altering the clause,. Mr.
the remuneratia.n of the higher branches Abbott talked a lot about the primary
a.f the service, and they would deal with producer, and the hard wa.rk which the
that matteT equitably and fairly. If wages farmer in the l\fallee has t.o do. We arc
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quite sympathetic towards the nlallee
fa,rmel', but that has nothing to do with
t.his Bill.
lVlr. Abbot,t assumed that the
special function of this Board is to rai.se
It
wages abQlve a, reasonable amount..
do€s not do anything of the sort.
The
AttQlrney-General has to,ld us that the
Board already has reduced the basic wage,
in the Department toO an amount which is
9d. per day less than it was previously.
The question of the rates Q1f pay fOol' emplQlyees 0'£ the Victorian Railways CommissiQlners, that are de,termined by the.
Board, has nQl ~rea.ter bearing on the
question of freigTits and fares than have
all the other questions that are involved
in railway management.
'Ve have to
determine, first. of all, whether it. is a
wise thing to have a Board, and, secondly,
whether it is wise to bring within the,
scope of that Board's operations as many
employees as we can.
1\ly view is t.h~t
it is wise to have such a Board.
It WIll
be presided over by a J'udge who posse.sses
knQlwledge which enables him to appraise
the value of the evidence- that is brought
befQlre him.
I think that he can be
safely trusted to see that. llQl injust,ice, :3
done to the taxpayer. He is there to give
a decision which will be in the interests
of t.he communit.y as well as of the' men
whQl have toO wO'rk fQ>l' their living in the
Railway Department. Ii; would be. a
backward st-ep if this Commit,tee were, tOo
omit, any portion of the Bill.
It would
nQlt engender that good feeling which
ought to exist, and uPQln which the Railway Department must depend. Both 1\11'.
Abbot·t and Dr. Harris argued from the
stand-point Q1f freights and fares, and
assumed that the Board will rajse tIlP
rates of pay.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I did not say
that-.
The Hou. J. P. JONES.-:Ur. Abbott
said that the Boa,rd is going toO raise the
rat-es of pay to' an inordinate amount. .
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoK.-The last bIg
decisiOon Oof the Board reduced the rat-es by
6d. a day, and savl'u i he conn try
£120,000 a year.
The Hou. J. P. JONES.-It is a mistake for honorable members to' assume
that this Bill is going to' coufer special
privileges and advantages uPQln the work_
ing man. I do not regard it in that light.
at, aU.
I believe that it provides 111N'eIy
for the detennining Oof the rates Oof pay,
and the removal of the troubles which the
luen pxperienced previously.
I assume
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fro111 what the Attorney-General said,
that this is a compromise between the
Government and those who spoke Q!n the
men's behalf.
I have no doubt that the
men ha.ve given way to' a considerable
extent, and I think it WOould be very wis;~
fOol' the, Committee to a,ccept the comprQ!mise.
It is wrong to assume that the
salaries will be raised from £400 to £500.
This is simply a question of whether tho
Railwa,ys COn1missiouelrs a,re, to! fix the
rates of pay for those receiving between
£400 and £500, Oil' whether that matter
will be left to the BQ!ard to det-ermine
after having heard evidenco from th(-,
Commissioners and the men. My Oown
view is that clerical men Q!n £500 a year
will not get any change out of this
arrangement. If I were. asked, as a business man, I would certainly accept it.
The Han. II. F. RICHARDSON.-The
AttOorney-General
might
accept
the
amendment submitted by Dr. Harris. It
has already been pointed Oout that when
the Bill was jntroduced in another place
it contained no provision either for £500
or for £400. It simply said that the
Boanl should have authority to deal with
the rates of salaries and wages of all
grades and officers in resp€ct of which the
rates of salaries and wag-es had previously
been determined by the Board.
The Hon. H.
the amendment ~

n.

SMI'l'R.-'Vho moved

The Hon. H. P. RICHARDSON.-I
do Hot know. "'When the :first Olassi:ficatiolL
Bill was introduc€d the arguments then
used in support of it were that the Board
would be able to assist the lower-paid
employees in the Railway Department
and insure to them a living wage.
No
one can suggest that a salary of over £400
pet year is not more than that.
The
prOovision, as it stands, will, I believe,
cause trouble in the Se,rvice·. There is
an agitation on foot, at the present time,
for all public servants to be brought under
the ope,ration of Wages Boards, and
without doubt if we start raising the limit
of salaries which may be dete'rmined by
the Classification Board we shall be creating difficulties. I intend to vote for the
amendment, for the reason that, as originally introduced in another place, the
measure contained no reference to the
rate of salary or wages ove,r which the
B9ard would have authority, and because
I am not in favour of incre,asing Ole
powers of the Board as suggested.

,
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-

The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I sho·uld

General) .-1 do not want to weary honorable members, but in view of some of the

have thought that the Attorney-General

statements made in the course, of the debate I think I ought to say something.
The first two or three a.wards made by the
Board certainly raised the wages of. employees, but, the last award reduced the
basic wage by 6d. per day, and resulted
in a reduction of £120,000 a year in the
{!ost of the Depa,rtment.
The Hon. R. H. S. ADBoTT.-That
.awa.rd was based on the cost of living.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-W e could
not h·ave induced the men to accept it
but for the fact that they were working
under the Board. It is all very well for
the honorable member to complain.
If
he had Ministerial responsibility for a
week he would realize some of the difficulties of the office. I repeat that we
{!ould not have got that reduction made
in the H.ailway Department, or any other
Department, if it had not been for the
existence of the Board. That determination went through mote smoothly than
a.n.y other reduction that has been made
in the history of the Railway Department for the last thirty years. It is absurd even to suggest that the Board will
put everyone UD to £500. I ask honorable members to' look at the matter in a
reasonable ligh t.
We do ourselves no
{:Tooit by higgling o·ver this matter. The
clerical men have got the least out of
the increases that have been made, during
the last five years, and most of us like
to think that we represent the clerical·
section of the community, as distinguished.
from what we might call the manuallahouring class.
The Hon. RoO H. SlVIITH.-This provision, giving the Bo·ard authority to determine the rates of salaries and wages of
all grades of officers and employees in recei pt of £500 a year, was inserted in
an0ther place. It was not in the original
Bill. If the Board is to have authority
in respect of salaries up to £500 a year,
why not increas·e the amount to £700 or
£800, and bring in everybody ~ Why
not include men in receipt of salaries
of £5,000, and make Mr. Clapp a good
railway unionist ~ I intend to vote against
the clause, because I think £400 is qUIte
high enough, and because there was no
mention of the maximum salary in the
original draft of the Bill. We do not
want every employee of the Derartment
to be under the jurisdiction of the Board.
l

would have advanced some reason why
the amount was increased from £400, the
original proposal o·f the Government, to
£500.
Sir AH.THUR ROBINSON .-That was the
result of a compromise.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-AIthough hitherto its powers have been
confined to employees who have been receiving up to £<1:00 a year, the Board
has clone good work, and I see nO' good
reason why the amount should be raised
to £500.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-To-day £500
is no better than £400 was in 1919.
The Hon. J. K. l\fERRITT.-I hardly
agree with the l\iinister.
He has just
t.old us· that the last determination made
by thB Board redu·ced the basic wage by
Gd. a day, and as it was bas,ed on the
cost of living, it would appear that the
cost of living lUust have been reduced.
Sir AnTHuR ROBINSON.-It was based
on the cost of living, which fell in 1922,
and the· men had to accept that determination for 1923 when the cost of living
had increased. .The lUen not only had
their salaries redl'LCed, according to the
cost of living in 1922, but the cost of
living went up again, so they g'ot hit both
ways, but they loyally accepted the determination.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-This ameudment was not fOf<.,'€d on the Gov·ernment.
The Bill as introduced was in the same
form as that in which it appeared on the
statute-book. The employees desired that
the powers of the Board should be widened
to include men drawing up to £750 a
year, and I am advised that the Premier
consented to have the amount in the Bill
fixed at £500.
The Hou. J. K. MERHITT.-Why did
the Government accept the proposal ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Because they
regarded it as reasonable.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
adoption of the amendment will not
necessarily means a reduction in railway
expenditure, because the Commissioners
must make any adjustments that may be
necessary in respect of the higher grades
in the Service, otherwise there will be intense dissatisfaction.
'Ve cannot have
men in the higher grades doing more
important WO'l'k and receiving less than
the Board allows for men in the lower
grades. It is a question which is the
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method-whether the onus of detelmining wages and salaries should be
placed on the Commissioners or in the
ha.nds of the competent Board. I am
sure that the Commissioners would be very
glad to get rid of this responsibility, and
that it would be much better to allow
this question to be decided on its m€rits
by an mdependent body, such as the
Classification Board.
The Committee divided on the question
that the word proposed to be omitted
stand part of the cla useAyes
12
Noes
13
:Majority for the amendment

Sir Arthur Hobinson
Sternberg
" \yill~ams.

~lr.

~ll'.

."

Tel.lel's:
Disney
::UcGregol'.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Abbott
Angliss
Bath
Chandler
Dr. Harris
Ml·. Keck
" Merritt
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it 'will mean that in thl'ee veal's' time
honorable members will be' bombarded
with requests for sectional representation, and so forth. In their own interestf,
und in the interest of our parliamentary.
institution, honorable members will l)e
wise if they leave the measure on the
statute-book.
The new clause was negatiycd.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was adopted. .
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General),
the
Bill was then read a third time.
INCO~lE

1

AYES.

Mr. Beckdt
Bell
Crockett
.. Goudie
.Tonel:!
,. Kierna.n
" McNamara

Hl23.J

}Ir.l'lavne
Richardson
:' Tyner
~: Zwar.
Tellers:
).[r. Austin
I
,.
Smith.

I

The clause, as amended, "as agreed to,
as were the remaining clauE.'es.
The Hon. R. H. S. A.BBOTT.-I propose the following new clausfl'A. This Act shall continue in operation until
the 31st day of December, 1927, but the question of the duration of this Act shall be considered. by Parliament before the said da.y, and
if nO Act is passed before the said day affecting the dura.tion of t.his Act, this Act shall
continue in operation until the end of the next
ensuing session of Parliament and no longer.

The effect would practically be that the
measure would come up in three years'
time for re-enactment.
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeooral).-I hope the Committee will
nm accept the new clause. The country
hu now had four years' test. of the working of this legislation.
Whilst it has
increased wages in a number of cases, it
~ubstantially reduced them on the last
oocasio-n; We a.re dealing with a. piece
of legislation that has now been
thoroughly t.ested, and is in sound working order. If the amendment is carried,

TAX AOTS A~IENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (lHtorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
KOOIJOONONG TO WEST
NARRUNG RAILWAY
OONSTRUCTION BILL.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works) moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a
Bill to authorize the construction of a
milway from Kooloonong to West N arrung. The Kooloonong to West N arrung
railway was recomm.ended for constructi.on by the Railways Standing Committee
on the general question of connecting
the dietl'ict of N arrung with the existing
railway system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in.
gauge railway, in its report of 16th
October, 1921.
It was referred back to
that body on the specific question of constructing this line, and they have again
recommended its constructi.on for a length
of 6i miles at an estimated cost of
£38,000, conditionally upon a (!ontribution of £12,000 being made from the
Developmental Railways Account towards
the capital COE-'t .of construction without
any interest charge, to obviate the railway being over-capitalized and remaining
for many years a non-paying one. It is
estimated that the proposed line will serve
about 48,000 acres of valuable land in
this State, which is generally suitable for
whea.t-growing. The areCl beyond Kooloonong up to a radius of 6 miles has been
selected and brought under cultivation.
A number of returned soldiers have he en
placed on the '11urray R~ver frontages at
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distances too far from a railway statioll
tv make wheat-grovving profitable, but
with the advent of the proposed line their
difficulties in that direction will disappear.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.This proposed line has been the subject
of careful consideration by the Railways
Standing Committee, and the Bill is one
th at we can well agree to.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-What
is the estimated 10f.'S on this line?
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-There will
be a loss during the :first year of probably
£2,000. There will be. a loss on the -line
for the :first few ye~rs.
The Hon. D. L. McNAM1\"RA.-I am
always disinclined to ·oppose the construction of a line that is designed to
open up the country.
However, some
honol'able members complain about the
raising of freight~1 and fares.
I know
of no better way of bringing about such
an increase than to build lines that will
not pay their way for a number of years.
I hope honorable members who, in the
discussion on a previous Bill, talked about
the losses on the railways, will bear in
mind that they are dealing with a Bill
under which it is proposed to construct a
railway that, for some time at lea~t, must
show a Im~s.
'However, T believe that
the line will eventually pay, and I shall
therefore support the Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
gl&.d tv find that the honorable member
who, has just spoken is a thick-and-thin
supporter of the Ministry.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I notice a
provisjon in sub-clause (2) of clause 3
thatThe said line shall not be subject to the
provisions of the Railway Lands Acquisition
Ad.

The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-That is because the line will go through Orown
land~'.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3, providing inter alid.(1) It shall be lawful for the Board to make
and construct the following railway in the line
and upon the lands described in the schedule
to this Act and within any deviation thereof
as herein provided and all proper works and'
conveniences in connexion therewith (that is
to say) : A 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway commencing at
the termination of the Piangil to Pine

Railway Con,<.tructz'on Bill.

'fank Railway at or near Kooloon::mg
Railway Station, in the parish of Mirkoo,
and terminating in or near allotment
~o.

8, in the parish of Koorkab, v,ll in
the county of Tatchera, in the line and
upon the lands described in the scheduie
to this Act. to be called the KooloonoIlg

to 'Vest N arrung railway.

I

The HOIl. R. Fl. S. ABBOTT.--I
merely wish to enter a protest against.
the awful names contained in the clause.
It is a shocking thing for a man to have
to say t.hat hel comes from a. placer with
a name such as SOime' of those mentiOined
in this prQlvision. In my constituency
there is a place called Katama.tite. It is
an awful thing for a man to have, to put
that address on his nOite-pa.per when he
writes le·tters and sends out invit.at,ions.
I think the Lands De,partment sho.uld
IO<Jk into, this ma,tter, and provide new
names fo,r these place's.
The clause, was agreed tQi, as were the
remaining clauses and the, schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. G. L.
GOUDIE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill was then read a third time.

INCOME TAX ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This measure is thel result of successful negotiations with the
Commonwelalth Government relating to
the joint collection of State and Federal
income taxes. HonOirable membe'rs know
tha.t this matt€r has been the subject of
much debatel and discussion for very
many years past, and the unofficial
Leader has taken a very a.ctive part in
eTJdeavoruring to have legislation passed
providing fo.r the joint collectiQlll of those
t.axes. The,re were grea,t difficulties in the
way.
A conferenoo of Commonwealth
and State representatives took placel e1arly
in the yea~, and an agreemeillt was come
to.. It is only fair to say that an agreement would not have. beren possible but
for the extremelly conciliato,ry a,ttitude
of t.he Commonwealth Prime Minister
and the Commonwealth Treasurer. The
parties to the agreement arrived at an
arrangement which is to last fo·r five
yea.rs. One of the main con.ditions was
that a. jo,int fOirm of return was to be
drawn up, in which the taxpa,yer would
iJ!clude the necessary p'articulars toO
enaoble all asselssment to be made for
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State and Federa.} purposes alike.
For
this purpose the several States were required to' amelnd their respective, Income
Tax Acts by coming into line with the
Commonwealth Income Tax Act as fail'
as practicable and necessary, to ena,ble
the issue O'f a comparatively simple composite form O'f return for use throughout
the whoJe of the Commonwealth. It was
recognised during the negO'tiatiO'ns that
while it was easy for the States and the
Commonwealth to coone intO' line in respect to ordinary commercial deductions
and outgoings, it was exceedingly difficult, Oor impossible, fOor them to do so
with regard to certain conoessional allowances, which vary in all States-allowances for children, medical and nursing
expenses, and so on. It was fOound that
it was not necessa.ry fO'r the COommonwealth and the Sta,tes to come intOo line
on these ma,tters to secure a really workable composite form of return.
The
CO'mmonwealth Government pro'poses to
arrange for the va,rious taxa,tion commissio~ers to mee,t some time next year
for the purpose of endeavouring to arrange a, unifOorm scale of a.nOowances for
all the Stat,es and the Commonwealth.
This Bill amends our Income Tax Acts,
but the amendments are not very serious.
\;Ve have adopted, as far as practicable,
various provisions in the Commonwealt.h
Income' Tax Acts.
They work out in
favour O'f the taxpayer, and will make a
slight decre,asE' in the amount he will have
to pay.
The Treasurer, of course, objfK'ts to losing the money, but the taxpayer can hardly rega,rd that as an evil.
There is nothing contentious in the measure, because t.he amendments it pro ..
poses involve no serious departure from
the present Victorian practice. As
hOonOorable members know, the agreement that was arrived at was laid
on the table of the House, and
was
available,
to
any
hOonorable
member
who
wished
to'
read it.
The agreement between the COommOonwe,alth and the State of VictO'ria provides for a pro 1'atd reductiOon O'f State
and Federal income tax o,fficers as a result
of any diminutiOon in the work consequent
upon amalgamation. Owing to the retirement Oof a number of Fede'ra.1 income
tax officers and the transfer of Oothers to
other Federal Depa.rtments, no reductiOlJ
in the present combined staff will be
necessary. As some of the Federal officers
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have retired with compensation and some
have been placed in other Departments,
nc hardship has be-en inflicted.
The
number of officers employed in the Vic:
tori an Federal IncOome Tax Office last
June was 381. The State staff at the
same timei cOonsisted Oof 104 Oofficers. The
number Oof O'fficers required tOo dO' the COombmed wOo:::k has been fixed at 344, which·
means a reductioll 0.£ 141 officers. In
that there, is a substantial saving. The
annual cost of the cOollectiOon o.f the taxes
1<; tOo be apportioned between the State
and Commonwealth Oon the basis of the
wOork entailed fO'r each. While nOo doubt
so.me appreciable advantage will accrue
te, the Treasury, the real advantage will
nO't be to' the Treasury but to the individual taxpayers. whOo -are wo.rried Oout of
their lives at the present time by having
to deal with two t.ax-gatherers. I think
we are entitled to' say that the arrangement which has been cOome to is a very
happy one indeed. I had begun to despair of any unity O'f ideas with regard
to the cO'llectiOon o,{ incO'me tax being
arrived at by the Federal and State
authorities. I think the citizens are very
much indebted to. the CommO'nwealth
Prime Minister and the Commo.nwealth
Treasurer fOor the effOorts they made to
secure harmony.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
shOould like to. cO'ngratulate the Government O'n their bringing abOout this amalgamation.
The Attorney-General did
nOot, mention wha.t amOount will be saved to
the. State, but when a Supply Bill was
befOore the Ho.use so.me mO'nths ago I put
a questiOon to' him, in reply to' which he
stated that there would not be a very
big saving to the State, but that there
would be a saving of trouble to the taxpayer, inasmuch as he would not have
to prepare two returns. The question of
having O'nly one authority tOo cO'llect both
Federal and State income taxes has been
discussed 'year after year, and the difficulties that were raised in o.pposition tOo
any amalgamation were surprising. Of
course the Federal Government did not
want to give up its Income Tax Office
and the State did nOot want to give up
it~ Income Tax Office. It always seemed
to me, hOowever, to be a very wasteful
thing tOo have two Departments to carry
out practically the same work.
The
amalgamation should mean the saving,
eyentually, O'f thousands of pounds to'
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both the Stat·e and t.he Federal Governments. I hope thIS measure, is the forerunner of amalgamation, SOl far as the
collection of the land taxes are concerned.
The officer in charge of the State land
tax branch, who i~ a very gQoQod Qofficer.
has discussed this matter with me and
has pointed out sQome Qof the difficulties
ll: the way, but I can see t.hat. those difficulties are not insurmountable. I hope
that during the rece,ss the question of
having an amalgamatiQon in cQonnexi~n
with the collection Qof th~ land taxes will
be very seriously considered. It is mOore
importabt to have an amalgamation in
connexion with the collectiQon of the land
taxes than it is in connexion with the
coUection of the incQome tax.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We hope that
the Federal Government will walk out
of that. field.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
hope it will. It was never intended that
the Federal Parliament shQlUld impose direct taxation.
That was the
way in which the States were to
raise th·eir revenue.
Of course we
K:nO'W the war caused the Federal
Pa.rliament to step into that province of the Sta.tes, but seeing that
the Federal Government has surpluses
amounting to millions of pOUJlds, I think
t.he time has arrived when it shQould discontinue taxing the land and give the
States the opportunity of raising the income which they require.
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prices le.ft some business firms with
diminished incomes, they had only to explain their posit~oiJ.l to the Taxation Department ill order to get time to pa.y
their assessment·. I ha.ve heard the fear
expressed that with OIlle aut.hority collecting the tax less leniency will be shQown
in futu:r:e j but I am sure that in aJI
gen uine cases of ha.rdshi p reJie·f will be
granted. I congratulate the Gove·rnment
upon thel introduction of this measure,
and hoope tha.t it will OIperate to the
bene,fit of the conununity.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'T.-The
general satisfaction oJ the taxpayers with
the arrangement which this Bill will
ratify will re,coillcile them t()1 some extent
to thel helavy imposts made upon them.
I read recently that in al mile square of
the city ad' London OIne-third of the tot.al
jn.come t.ax OIf England was cOIllected.
Possibly that- prolportion is repeated in
the case of l\1elborurne and "Victoria. One
of thel features that win appeal to a verry
large numbe'r Qof people who will be assessed under this measure, is that both
Federal and State assessments will .be on
practically the one basis, and that points
in dispute will bel dealt with by the one
head. Frequently, in the past, it has
happened that the State authority took
one vie.w, and the Federa,l authority the
opposite. I am hoping that under the
new arrange!ment we shaH find tha.t such
differenoes will nOot be continued, and
that a, decision by one au,tholl'ity will
operrate· in both St.ate and Fed-eral
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-As one of spheres. I should like to call t.he attenthe representatives of the city of Mel- t ion of the l\1inist€.r to thel delay that
bourne, I wish toO say that this Bill will takes place' in the assessments by the
give great satisfaction tOo the conuuerciaI State Department.. It is in thel interests
community. Business peOople have been of the taxpayers and the taxing aut.hOlrity
given a tremendous amount of trouble that. the assessments should bel made "Up
through their havmg to make out two and settled each year. It is a. disadva.nincome tax returns-one fOor the Com- tage to the finances of the State if
monwealth anci one fQor the State. The i"axa.t.io(Il assessments are allowed. t.o fall
new system will save them a great deal three or four years imto arre1ars, and it.
of inconvenience. I knOow the Ministry must be· detrimental to, the taxp.ayer to
had much difficulty in bringing. this mat- be called. upon in Qonel year, which post.er to, a. head, and I cQongratulate them Ribly has not been prospe1rous, to pay thel
on the successful termination of their ta.."'(ation fOol' several years.
N ow that
negotiations with the Federal authorities. the State is assuming entire control of
The new system will save a great deal of assessments, I hope the Treasurer will intime and trouble to the taxpayers, and I sjst. tha.t thel officers bestir themselves
am sure will result in considerable saving and dOl their wOJ.'k expeditiously. I urge
to the State. After it has been in opera- the Goveirnment not tOi bel content with
tion for a year or so, the saving ·will be in- their well-dQoing, but· to use their increased. Some people are viewing the new fluencel to induce thei Fede'ral authorities
arrangement with apprehension. vVhen to retire, from the field of dired taxation.
immediately after the war the big drop in The effort tOI adjust· the capitation pay-
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ments with incame taxatian as between
Commanwelalth' and State might well be
resumoo, and pelThaps, as a result of
further consideration, it may be brought
to a successful issue. If the COommon·
wealth can be induced to vacate the field
of direct taxatian, the Stat'es will be, in 'abetter position tOo control their finances"
because they will knOow exa.ctly whel'e
they stand, and ha,w much they may call
upon their people to pay.
An arrange!ment of tha,t kind would act as a. check
to some extent upOon sOime of the
grandiose schemes tha,t are launched with
loan mQlllety. These undertakings do nOot
always result as their pramOotelrs anticipate j but, w hethe,r or no-t the peaple
actually benefit thereby, they ,have still
to meet the interest bill. I trust that
the Gove'rnmernt, in continuance Oof the
good work 0'£ which this Bill is a cammencement, will pay attention to the
points I ha,ve mentianed.
The ma,tian was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secand time,
and committed.
CIau.ses I' to 3 were agreed to.
Clause 4-(Interest an Sta.te and CO'm·
manwealth laans ta.."\.a.ble).
The:' Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-[ assume that this clause means a,bsolutely
and for f.ver that all bonds will be taxable.
There are rumours that sOome t),f
the States are in such want of maney that.
. they will nOot, adhere to the ~rrangement
made.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Atta.rneyGeneral).-The Cammonwealth Parliament pa.ssed an Act la.st Sept,ember dealing with this matter. ,It provided that,
no,twithstanding anything contained in
any Commanwealth or State Act, the interest on any loan raised in Australia
by the Oommonwealth or the States,
or any authority cO'nstituted under
the Oommonwealth or the States, should
be subject to' Commonwealth taxation.
The Act will commence on a date,
to' be fixed by proclam ati oon.
The
Federal GO'vernment has agreed, as from
the first of next year, to' charge Commonwealth taxatian an State loans, and wnl
allow us to Impo~e State taxation on Cammon-wealth loans.
On nur part we agree
to issue no further tax-free 10'ans.
The
Bill is for the purpose of carrying out
an agreement entered intO' with the CommOonwealth.
It is very desirable that
the,re shall be nOi extensian O'f the, issue Q1f
tax-free louns, which mean that the tax-
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payers generally, and especially those. who>
earn their livin~ by persanal exertian,
must carry a dIsproportionate share 1.£
taxation.
The Commonwealth was quite
right in the attitude, it. took up, and the
State was alsO' right, in agreeing that. after
a. certain date there shauld be nO' moretax-free loans.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-I understand
that the New South 'Vale,s Ga,vernment
has annO'unced that it will not can:y out
the agreement.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON. - New
South "Vales was a party tOi the agreement.
The HOon. J. P. JONEs.-A statement
which was repo'rted to' have been made by
the Treasurer of New South Wales was
published in the press the Olther day, to'
the effect that New South Wales would
not agree to the proposal.
Sir ...t\..RTHUR ROBINSON.-vVe will
Ha,t bring the arrangement into force a3against ourselves.
'
The clause was agreed to, as were also,
clauses 5 and 6.
Clause 7, prOoviding, 'inter alia-(2) Where any trading stock is sold together
with any other assets of the business, the part
of the consideration a.ttributable to the trading
stock shall be determined by the COlmnissioner, and the part of the consideration so
determined shall be deemed to be the price
pa.id for the trading stock by the purcha.ser.

The Hoon. J. P. JONES.-This clause
copied fram the Federal IncamE; Ta.x
Act, and is a very necessary provisiOon
Under the old Federal Acto, t.he De.partment thought it could tax pra.fits derived
fram the sale of stock when a business
was sOold.
A case, known as the Hickman.
case was taken to Court, and the Department was badly hit..
The evidence disclosed that a very laose practice was follawed in the sale of businesses on the
" walk-in-walk-out" basis.
The Court
decided in favour of Hickman, and the
decision interfered considerably with the
rightful income, Oof the Taxation Department. The Federal Government made
an amendment of the Income Tax
Act, which we have copied in this
clause.. Sub-clause (2) of the clause
do-es not express exactly what we
mean. I presume it is inliended tha.t
w here a, business is sold, and all the assets
are lumped, and the contract of sale does
not disclase the value of the stock, some
one has tOo d~termine what part the trading stack 'Occupies in the cOontract..
In
i~

I
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that.. case, it is right that the, Commissioner shOould have the power tOo determine
what the trading stock is, 'so as to prevent
any att.empt. to defeat. the Income Tax
Act.
It ought to be clearly shown in
~ub-clause (2) that where the figures of the
trading stock are, disclosed, the Income
Tax COlllmissioner should have only the
ordinary rights which he has under the
Act to determine the question whether
there, has been any inflation or deflation
of the, stock. I move~
That after the word "bmdne!'s" in subclause (2), the following \roeds lw iJJsPl'ted : .. "and the value of the trading stock is not
separately shown."

\Vhere the coutract. shows what the trading stock is, I do not think the Commissioner should have the right to. step in,
except to the' extent pro.vided generally
I presume, the Act gives him
in the Act.
general po.wel's to' investigate the questiOon.
Sir ARTHUR ROBIKSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-This clause is a copy of a sectiOon in the Federal Inco.111e Ta...x Act. The
re'ason for putting the clause in the
Federal Act was clearly sta.ted by the
Prime Minister, who was then Treasurer,
in a debate in the lIouse of Representat.ives, on 2nd OctOober, 1922. He saidThe next substantial alteration to which I wish
to refer deals with what are lmown as " walkin-walk-ont" sales. Under the decision which
was given in a case under the Western Australian income tax laws, and known as the
Newman case, it was found that profits on
sales of a "walk-in-walk-out" character were
not liable to tax,
That has been followed
by a decision under the Federal law, in a case
known as the Hickman case, that under our
Act the profits on such sales are not liable
t.o taxation.
The result is that where a man
disposes of the whole of his trading stock on
a "walk-in-walk-out'~ basis he is not liable
to a tax on the profits, while, if he disposes
of the whole of his trading stock by degrees in the ordinary course, of trade,
he is.
r think that is a patent inequity, and
the House will agree that it is one that ought
to be removed.
This Bill makes provision for
the taxing of profit on the sale of trading
stock where the sale takes place on the "walkin-walk-out" basis.
If we do not amend the
law in this direction the1'e is absolutely nothing, in view of these two decisions, to ,prevent traders evading paying ipcome tax on the
realization of their trading stock, by carrying
out annual sales of their businesses for no
other purpose than to avoid the tax. By the
provisions of th is Bill the interests of the
taxpayer are being strictly guarded so that
they are only liable-and I wish honorable
members to realize this-for income tax Oll
the profit of sales of trading stock.

If a man sells his stock, and makes a
pro,fit, it is incomEl,.
The amendment

would load the clause sky high.
A man
would be able to put the value of his stock
do"wn at a figure which included the
profit, and the profit would not then be
taxable.
A team of bullocks could be
driven through a clause worded like that.
The clause provides that "any taxpayer, dissatisfied with any determination
of the Commissioner under this section,
shall have the like right of objection
thereto as in the case of an assessment:"
As a matter of fact, there are very few
objections in Victoria under the State Income Tax Act" because the practice of the
Department is to deal with the taxpayer
personally, and come to a reasonable
arrangement with him.
The new
clause is necessary to prevent serious
evasion of the income tax, thereby
causing a heavier burden of taxation
to be pIaced upon other citizens who
are not so smart at evading it.
The ordinary trader enters the value Oof
his stock at the beginning of the year,
and he adds the purchases he makes during the year.
On the other side Oof his
balance-sheet he puts the sales ·that he has
made in the twelve months.
The stock
he bas in hand at the end of the year is
<;arried forward to the next year, and
that stock is his capital.
~he stock may
be set down as being worth £1,200. The
man sells it for £1,500, and the differencp.
between the two is his profit.
It is on
that amount that he will be taxed.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
.Minister) .-1 think Mr. Jones may be
perfectly satisfied that there is no idea
of anything sinister behind his amendment.
He was kind enough to let us
know what was in his mind.
I do not
think there is any need for anticipating
the danger he suggests.
It is clearly
anticipated that there is a certain conEverything will
sideration for the sale.
be sold for a certain price.
It does not
seem necessary to add. words merely out
of caution, and it win be very much better to leave the clause in the same language as it is in the Commonwealth Act.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-The
item "good-will" enters into the contract. Would that be regarded as income 7
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Supposing
a man has stock valued at £1,000, and he
sells it fOor £2,000, with a sum of £500
for good-will, would that sum be included
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as profit? In one way it is profit. When
a man is making out his balance-sheet he
puts down a certain amount for his stock,
and he estimates the value at the time
the balance-sheet is made out.
He may
find that he has made bad purchases, or
thinks he has, but the next year he may
make a profit, and the profit so made
ought to be subject to income tax.
If
a man has a stock valued at £1,000, and
sells it on the "walk-in-walk-out," basis
for £2,000, he will have to pay incomel tax
on £1,000, because that is his profit. He
has made it in one transaction instead of
in operations extending over the whole
year.
I think the Attorney-General has
made the matter quite clear.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I thought I
made it quite clear when I submitted the
amendment that I wanted an effective
provision to defeat any attempt to avoid
taxation.
I do not want to add anything to the clause that will depreciate
the power of the Oommissioner of Taxes
to prevent taxpayers avoiding the proper
payment of taxation.
I understood that
where a man sold his business on the
" walk-in-walk-out" basis, or OE anv
other basis, he had to include the whole ;f
his assets. Supposing he put. the amount
down at £5,000, and did not disclose what
is represented by stock, the Oommissioner
might not be able to ascertain what ",,'as
the actual taxable amount.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-l\' dishonest
man might put in a wrong value.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I take it
that the Oommissioner of Taxes would
have power to check the figures supplied
in the return.
I do not want the seller
of a business to be placed in an awkwal'd
position and to be forced to take the
Oommissioner's assessment of the stock.
I take it that where a man keeps proper
books of account there will be no difficulty in this matter, but where no books
are kept a man might be placed in an
awkward position.
The Oommissioner
might tax him on £1,000 or £1,500,
whereas an examination of the books
would show that the amount should not
If the Attorneybe anything like that.
General thinks the amendment would
weaken the power of the Oommissioner I
I only want to
will not persist in it.
make it quite clear that justice will be
done to the taxpayer, and, at the same
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time, to the Department which acts on
our behalf.
The amendment was withdrawn, and
the clause was agreed to.
Olause 8-(Deductions),
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I have
often felt, and other people have agreed
with me, that other deductions should be
allowed than are permitted at the present
time.
For instance, some allowance
ought to be made in regard to law costs.
.Many small traders, in order to protect
the income which they receive from their
business, have periodically to spend
various sums of money in law costs.
Sometimes, it is true, they recover the
amount of the costs as well as the value
of the goods sold when they proceed
against people, but it very often happens
th~t they throw good money after bad.
Oests incurred in this way should be included amongst the deductions.
The Ron. II. 1. GOHEN.-If costs are
incurred in the carrying on of the busi]tess they can be deducted.
The llon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I
understand that the schedule which taxpayers have to forward to the Oommissioner of Taxes says that these costs cannot be deducted, and my attention has
been drawll to that intima.tion by others.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is provided in this clause that the taxpayer
lllUY deduct expenses actually incurred in
gaining or producing the assessable income.
Obviously any money spent in
producing' tuc income is a deductible
item.
The Hon. H .. 1. COHEN.-If a man
enters into a mortgage he can charge
legal expenses.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-I doubt
yery much if a man can deduct the cost
of a mortgage.
That· should go to the.
capital account.
Expenses of that sort
are not incurred in producing income,
but in producing capital.
The Ron. H. F. RrcHARDSON.-SUpposing the money is borrowed to carry
on the business?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Probably
t.he legal costs would be deductible in
that case.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Either
my memory is at fault or there has been
a change in the form which the taxpayers
have to fill in.
I have examined a form
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whieh was used for the last return, but I
do not :find ill it what I thought was
there.
I have, however, a vivid recollection of seeing on other forms an intimation that law costs were not deductible,
and my attention has been drawn to the
fact.
However, apparently deductions
can be made for law costs incurred in the
manner I have indicated.
The Hall. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Commo'llwealth Commissioner of Taxes
has intimated to taxpayers living on
their own propeTty that the ass.essment
on the capital value is not now to be
debited to income.
The question arises
whether it would not be fair and reasonable to make Oillr schedules agree with
those Oof the Commonwealth in that respect.
This concession was granted by
the Cmulllonwealth with a view to encoura.ging people to live in their own
houses.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGe.neral).-I cannot hold out any hope
that this concession will be granted. If
yOou are not lucky enough to own a house
you have to pay rent, and you are not
allow~d to deduct that from your assessable mcome. Why should you be given
a~l advantage, if you happen to have a porban of y~·ur nlolJley invested in house pro'pelI"ty ~ I can look at this matter from
both sides, because· in mOire affiuea1t da,ys
I owned a house on which I obtained a
mortgage. The interest on that mortgage
represellted an amO'1Jl:l1t equal to 4 per
cent. of fhe capital value of the house.
I was allowed that sum as a deduction
al~d was not charged anything for rent:
My unfortunate neighbour, who rented
the house next door, had to pay £150 a
year.
Because of that misfo'rtune he
was saddled with a very much heavier
tax than 1. If you own a house it does
l10t entitle yOou to be placed ·in a
·better positiou than a man who is not
lucky enough to own one. The Commonwealth made this concession Qon the
last day of the session. The Prime lVliniste:: was in a hurry to get away, and the
seSSIOn had to close at a certain hour.
The concession was not granted on the
ground of equity or fair dealing.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like the Attorney-General to postpone further consideration of clause 8 to
give me an opportunity to see whether
it would be advisable to ende·avour to
amend it to bring about unifQormity with
the C0111mQon wealth.

The lIon. E. G. BATH.-TheTe are
certain deductions which should be allowed, but are not allowed. If a man

owns his Oown house he shOould not be
taxed all the capital value of that house.
I could unde,rst.and such a. course, be1ng
adopted if he were allowed to deduct the
cost of building that house. I know that
a great numbe·r of people consider that
this provision is not a fair one. It seems
to me to be a double tax.
. ~ir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-In what way
l:i It a double tax ~
If you have to rent
a house you are not allowed to claim as
a deduction the rent which you pay.
The HOll. E. G. BATH.-Other deductions could be Illade more equitable in
the case of the agriculturist.. Deduction
on account of depreciatiQon of farm
ma.chiuery, for instance, is not allQowed;
but the cost of replacement of a machine
is allowed to the extent that it must not
exceed the cost of the machine which is
replaced. The ma.chine may have gone
up in value by 100 per cent., and a man
may have to pay £200 to replace a
mac-hine which cost him £100.
He is
allowed to deduct only £100, but is not
allowed to make any claim on account of
depreciation. It is a well-known fa.ct
that generally agriculturists pay a great
deaJ mOire income tax than they should,
f.or the simple reason that they know
exactly what their income is, but they do
not know what deductions they are entitled to claim. Our Taxation Department claims to make any adjustments that
are necessary. It has been proved, however, that they do not make as many adjustments as they should. We know that
men who have had experience in the Department and have taken up private
practice in the compilation of the returns have been able to seCllre from the
Department huge refunds. That proves
to me beyond doubt that the Department
do not themselves make the deductions.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not raise any quibbles regarding tlne
4: per cent. tax on house property, but I
certainly think that. the cost 0.£ ,effecting
repa.irs should be allowed as a deduction.
I t is most extraordinary that the Department require a return to be made
()t 4 per cent. of the capital value, and
yet will llOot make any allo,wance to enable a man tOo ke.ep up that ca.pital value
by effecting necessary repairs. I am quite
prepared to support an amendment providIng that the cost of repairs shan be
4
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an allowable deduction. At one time that
item was allowed as a deduction. Every
year I have to spend a good deal of
money in keeping my hOouse III repair. It
is neoessary to paint it at periods ranging from. three to fOo~r yea~s, and the
cost in that case runs mto £bO or £.100.
If the property is let and rent is l'eeeived,
the deduction is allowed. Why should
a. person not be allowed the deduction
when he lives in his own house ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AUorneyGeneral).-Supposing a man owns a property the capital value of which is £3,000.
The rent is assumed to be only 4 per
cent. of that capital value-£120 a year
-yet if I wanted to rent it I would have
to pay at least £200 a yeal'. The owner
of that property is given a concession of
£80 a year right off. If he is a sensible
man, and knows how to manag-e his
affairs, he bOorrows on that property, alld
uses his own money in his business. If
be borro'ws to the limit of two-thirds Oof
the value, he pays £120 a year in interest
at 6 per cent.
H-e is entitled to be
credited with that £120 a year, and, in
addition, he can deduct rates and taxes,
which amount to £25 or £30 a year. In
that way I used to get through on a
big property with a rent of £10 a year.
If I had actuaUv paid rent for it, it
would have cost ro-e £300 a year.
The
instructions to taxpayers state, "If you
live in your own hOouse include' 4 per cent.
of the capital value as part of your income. You may deduct the interest on
the mo'rtgage of the propertv. and also
all'rates and taxes legally paid by you."
In addition to that SOome honorable members wan t other allowances,.
It wo.uld
mean that the Government would owe
the taxpayer money. It would not give
the Treasurer a chance.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.You keep up the capital value of the property by effecting repairs. If you allow
the property to get into disrepair, the
capital value decreases, and that means
that less tax is rece~ved by the Department. I admit that rates and taXE:S are
a.llowable as a deduction.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
that the Committee will not consider such
a proposal as has been suggested by Mr.
Abbott. His is purely a landlord's proposal. Probably it suits the atmosphere
oJ this House, but it would be unfair in
its incidence. It represents a reba,te, for
the wealthy man altogether out of pro-
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portion tOi the rebate a.llOlwed tOo a man
less wealthy. I am plea.ding equit.y, nOot
personal interest. In the case Oof a man
with a house valued at £3,000, 4 per
cent. will represent an exemption of
£120 a year, whereas, in the case of a
man with a house va.lue,d at £600, the
exemption, on the same basis 0'£ calculation, wOIuld be Q1nly £24. In addition,
the wea.lthy man would prOlba.bly be paying 3s., 4s., ~ 5s. in the £1 ta.xation,
so in his case thel e·xemption would mean
a good deal mOore. I am ~ure the Committee will consider the equity of the
case and allOlW the clause tOi stand.
The HOin. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-I remind
honorable membe·rs that a man may Q'iWll
a property worth £1,500, and may have
a mOll"tgage Oon it OIf £1,000, SG thl!t his
equity in the prOlpert.y will bel o.nly £500.
He will have to pay interest on the mortgage, and also taxa.tion OIn 4 per cent. o.f
the total capital value.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-To a
certain extent, we should aim at unifOTmity in Fedell'a.l and State taxation
legislation. Neve rtheless, I feel a. certain
amount of suspicion with regard. to any
proposition that emana,tee from the source
that it dGes in this Chamber. This being so, I shall have tOI vOlte against the
amendment that has been indicated.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Folr once,
I must agree with honorable members on
the other side of the chamber. I have,
paid income tax on the value of the
house in which I am living. I have nOot
ha,d the slightelst objection to dGing so,
beca.use if I had had that money invested
in some, other directiO'n, it would have
been earning interest fO'r me. Therefore
it is OInly fair that if I put it, intOo my
home, SOl long as I live in it, t.here, should
be no reason tOi object to, paying income
taxation on its capital value. As to the
point raised by Mr. Rjchardson concerning deductions for repairs, I submit that
expenditure on repairs is part of income
e:\.penditure-, and jt should uot be
exempted. If a, man rents his house,
he is nOot allO'wed to deduct the rent, and
has tOI pay interest OIn the capital invested.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.--I want t.o
come tOi the assistance of my honOirable
friends, and tOi reply tOi the arguments
advanced by the Attorney-Gene,ral. The
Minis.ter kept putt.ing up a straw man in
order to. knock him down again.
He
produced this person who, had a fearful

"
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(( blister" Oon his house, a.nd after arguing
tha,t he was able to deduct the interest
payable on the "blister," the Minister

went on to show that in the end the Income Ta.xation Department would almost
owe the man ~omethillg. Whilst I think it
would be toOl serious a matter altogether
to amend the law' in relation toO the
e.xemption entire1ly o,f taxation Oon a man's
hOouse, nevertheless I believe that Mr.
Richardson's argument is a fair Qne. A
man should at least be allowed to deduct
amounts spent upon repairs. A man
who owns his own house is taxed upon its
capital value. He, is really taxed because
of his thrift.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Nol.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-He is. If
by t,he exercise· 00£ thrift a man is a.ble to
buy his Q1wn house, and if he is taxed
uPOIn its value, that taxatiQln, undoubtedly, is a tax on thrift. A house
is not a business unde,rtaking or a trading conoern.
On the principle I question whelthe,r this form Oof taxation is
equita,ble.
The Federal Pa.rIiament in
their wisdom-but very foolishly, in' my
opinion " because there will be a tremendous lOoSS in revenue--and Oon the
ground that thrift should nOit be taxed,
has exempted the capital value of a man's
house used as his dwelling. The CommOinwealth authOirities will have to make
up for that loss of re.veuue ill some other
way. It is undOoubtedly a tax upon
thrift. Whilst I may be in favour Q1f its
removal, because Q1f the finances Q1f theState I think it would be ullwise to do
anything that would se~iously diminish
the field of operations for our Taxation COommissione,r.
This might mean
that he would be a few thousand pounds
Qut in his' estimate of revenue, and it
might be awkward fOT the State. When
a. man is taxed o.n the capital value of
his ho.me, he, ce,rtainly ought to. be pe,rmitted tOo deduct the amount spent on
repairs for its rna,intenance. It may not
amount to very much. from the Commissioner's point of view, but, as a, matter
of principle, it ought tOo be observed.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-vVe are
endeavouring to encourage people to
build houses because of the shortage of
dwellings in this Etate, but when a man
builds a house he is taxed on its value.
In the schedule there is provision for depreciation of the capital value of barns,
buildings, &c., used in connexion with
trading concerns, but no allowance for

,
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depreciation in the value of a house used
as a dwelling.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA. - The
municipal valuation takes account of
that
The HotU. Dr: HARRIS.-It. does nOot.
As a general rule in smaH towns, and
especially decadent to.wns, the same
valuation is registelTed over a series of
years. In sOome towns whelTe they have
gQine in fQir community cOlllCetJ'ns, like
electricity and water supply, the valuations are kept up 200 per cent. OT 300
pelr eent. ahQivethe real value of the
prapedies. Further, I ma,y point out
tha.t in this measure we tax thrift in CQinnexion with the building of houses, but
do not tax thrift in connexion with the
getting of children. You allow a deduction for every child born in the State.
That is thrift. The deduction used to be
£16, I think, and under the Common·
wealth Act £25. Why should you allow
a deduction on every child that is born?
I~ costs about lOs. 6d. a week to feed the
child if it is not feeding on its mother.
I am pointing out these anomalies to show
that we should not tax our thrifty population. We should find some other means
of raising income in preference to charging 4 per cent. which has to be paid by
the thrifty man who acquires his home
during his earning period.
Many of us
do not live in palatial residences. It
takes a lot of scraping together to become
the possessor of a home nowadays, and
yet thm'e is a tax of 4 per cent. on the
capital value of the owner's" thrift." It
should be regarded as a deduction from
income.
We allow a farmer to make a
deduction for his farming implements,
and the wine merchant to make a
deduction of from 5 to 10 per cent. of the
capital value of his E.'tock. Yet the wageearner is asked to pay 4 per cent. on his
thrift in acquiring a little home.
That
i~' unfair.
I should be inclined to support any amendment tha.t wiped it out.
I believe that the upkeep of any house
should be allowable as a deduction. Where
there is a deduction in respect of. repairs
it may amount to a large sum.
The
papering and painting of a house may
cost £100.1 believe in encouraging the
production of Australian-born babies. We
can have no better asset.
The man who
marries and h as a large family is a source
I
of great profit to this community.

~.
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believe in deductions In respect to
children.
I believe, also, that the man
who acquires a home is a better individual than the man who lives from hand
to mouth.
The Hon. A. M. ZWJ\R. - If my
memory serves me aright, it was :1\h. Justice Isaacs who engineered the first Income Tax Bill through the Rouse. During the discussion to-night it was pointed
out that if a man spends £500, or £1,000,
on the building of a house for his own
use or enjoyment, it is only reasonable
to expect that he should be charged 4
per cent. on the municipal valuation of
his property.
I have never heard any
particular objections to that principle.
But I agree with Mr. Jones and with the
unofficial Le,ader, that having paid that 4
per cent., a man is entitled to deductions
f or repairs to his house.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
somewhat surprised at the way the discussion has developed. No matter what
fOl~m taxation may take, we have to pay
it.
I do not agree with my Leader in
this matter, and am ~:omewhat surprised
at the attitude he took up.
If I own a
property worth £500 or £600, and another
man a property worth £6,000, I shall not
spend anything like as much in repairs
a~ the other man will do. If I own a
valuable house, I shall want all kinds
of repairs.
I may put on a new roof,
or add new outhouses, more particularly
when I know that I shall not have to pay
taxation on the repairs. I am surprised
that Mr. Austin and Mr. Jones ~'hould
coalesce to defeat taxation.
The lIon. A. A. AUSTIN.-No, I agree
with you.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If we paid
what we should justly pay in taxation, the
amount ,vould be much greater than it is
a t the present time.
The Ron. W. C. ANGUss.-Be careful.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
speaking feelingly. Charges for repairs
and renovations to a house should not be
exempt from taxation.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I.
am surprised that a so-called representative of the labouring classe~1 should have
made such a speech as that which we have
just listened to from !1:r. Disney. Surely,
when the property-owner undertakes repairs to his house he spends' money in
wages. . Is n.ot that what Mr. Disney is
Sessioll ]923.-[123]
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out for?
Doe~1 he not wish work to be
provided for journeymen ? No man will
spend more than is absolutely necessary
on repairs.
The deduction would be of
more importance to the man owning property worth £800 than to his richer neighbour with a house. valued at £6,000.
Clause 8 reads, inte1' al·ta-For sub-section (1) of section 19 of the
principal Act there shall be substituted the
following sub-section:" (1) In calculating the taxable income of a
ta.xpayer the total assessable income earned ill
or derived from Victoria by the taxpayer shall
be taken as a. basis, and from it there shall
be deducted-

. . . . .

. . . . .

(b) all rates and taxes actually paid dur-

ing the year preceding the year of
assessment by the taxpayer under
any Act of the Parliament of Victoria except this Act; and all Commonwealth land tax to the extent
to which in the opinion of the Commissioner the said tax refers to land
in Victoria.

I moveThat after the word "Act" where it last
occurs in paragraph (b), the following words
be inserted: "all repairs to a taxpayer's
residence."

Sir A.RTHUR ROBINSON' (AttorneyGeneral).-The financial position is quite
difficult enough without attempting to
whittle down the income tax. If we do
that we shall only have to increase the
rate. This ~ubject has had a good airing,
and we should now dispose of it and get
on to other business.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-If a
motion were moved to wipe out the 4 per
cent. altogether, I should certainly support it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I propose
to do that as soon us I get a chance.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Take
the position of the orchardist. It is said
that the shire valuer fixeE-' the value of the
property.
That is not the case.
The
valuer comes along and values the 30 or
40 acres us a whole.
The taxpayer has
to put a value on the house himself. I
Every man
feel it is a tax on thrift.
should seek to own the house he lives in.
I t should not be regarded as income in any
shape or form. If a motion iE-I moved to
strike out the whole reference to the 4
per cent. I shall support it.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I regard
this matter in very much the same way
as :Mr. Austin. I am always opposed to
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increased taxation.
I can fee clearly
that if we are going to cut off this portion
0.£ the revenue from taxation, the money
must he obtained from some other direction. Therefore, I fail to see how wei are
going to do any good by attempting to
I"educe the present tax.
Victoria is in a
very much better position as regards State
taxation than any other State·. This goes
to show that the Government in the pa~t
have handled the finances .of this State
in a very able and satisfactory manner.
I am -going to take a broad view, not
a pen:onal view, of
the
matter.
I l3hould velry much like to ha.ve the cost
of re.pairs to my house deducted from my
income, but I can see, that if that system
were introduced it would' necessita.te fresh
taxation in oth.elr diretCtions. I am absolut€'ly Oopposed to any increased taxation,
and, to be· consistent, I am going tOo supPo.rt the Government in thel attitude; they
ha.ve adopted.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The great
trouble is tha.t honorable members havel
to- debate questio.ns of this kind without,
the requisite knowledge:. When the Go.vernment bring in the nelxt amendment of
the Income Tax Act they should provide
honorable membel"s with information as to
the amount of re·ve!l.1ue that is derived
frOom the: sourcel we aire discussmg no.w.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Next time· thB
question comes alOong I will have, that informatiOon. Mr. Weldon assures me that
kno.cking out the 4 pet!' cent. provision
wo.uld mean a· loss Oof £30,000 a year.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-It wo·uld
prorba.bly be· an unwisel thing fo.r this
Ho.use to. ma.]m any amendments that
would decrease the are,a. o·f taxation.
Vlhile, I regard it. as inequitable that no
deductio.n is alloowed foor repairs to a hoousp.
in which the Oowner lives, there. is another
aspect o.f the matter too which my attention bas been drawn, and that is that
some ta.xpayers might make unjustifiable
deductio.ns.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Co.uld·
nOot the same thing be done with rentproducing propertie·s ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No, because in such casels prOoper books and accounts a.re kent.
T'he Ho.n. j. P. JONES.-PrDbably it
would be better fDr the Committee to let
the clause pass as it stands, and tOo extt"act a promise from the Minister that.
whe·n the matter comes up again 'we shall

A liIefZd11bent Bill.

have definite information as to what. this
pacrticula.r form of taxation produces.
We can then dete·rmine; the issue in the

light of the evidence. I reco.gnise. tha!:
if we' were to inte-rfere, with the present
method o.ftaxatio.n, ·witho·ut knowing to.
what extent the alteratioln would cut intG
the revenue, it mig.ht be a. very serious
thing. Wei should have some evidence ·15
to. what the CDSt tOI the Depart.ment:
would be if the cost of repairs tal houses
occupied by their owners- were, allolVor e'l
too be deducted.
The HOll. A, BELL.-We have been
an hour or two. discussing this prDposai.
I understand that an agreement has. been
entered iilto with the CommonweaJth
Government.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-That has
nothing to do with it.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSO·N.-It has a goed
deal to do with it.. You cannot. give
the people. the bene·fit of one return unless you adhere to. the agreement.
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.-So
that we may get o.n with the Bill, I withdraw my amendment.
The' amendment was withdrawn, and
the clause was agreed to, as were clause'3
9 and 10.
Clause 11For section 31 of the principal Act there
silall be substituted the following section:"31. The Commissioner shall allow to be
deducted from assessable income as a loss or
outgoing such sum as he thinks just and
reasonable as representing the diminished
value per centum by wear and tear during the
year in which the income was derived of anv.
machinery! implements, utensils, rolling-htock
and articles (including beasts of burden and
worldng beasts) used by the taxpayer for the
purpose of producing income; such wear and
tear not being of a kind that may be mad ..
good by repairs.
Provided that where a deduction has been
a110wed pursuant to paragraph (a) of sub-section (2) of section 19 of the principal Act, the
Commissioner shall take into consideration the
sum allowed pursuant to that section in determining the sum to be allowed· under the furegoing provisions of this section.
Provided further that where in any business
income is set apart by the taxpayer by wa.y
of a fund to cover depreciation under any of
the hea~lings mentioned in this section, the
amount so set apart for the year in which the
income was derived shall, subject to the approval of the Commissioner, be the sum to
be deducted for depreciation."

The Ron. W. TYNER.-This claus~
deals with losses and outgoings. It has
belen the practice of the Commonwealth
authorities to allow a percentage o.ff for
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wear and tear, on a sliding scale rang- tion of State taxpayers who have had 110
ing from 10 per cent. downwards. The percentage deductions in the past if the~,
Sta,te has not had a sliding scale of per- discard machinery this year? I am afraid
centagel deductions in that way.
that an injustice may be done to man~7
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-This will give people.
Farmers, merchants, manufacpower for its introduction,
turers, and others areconcerlled.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-That is so.
The Hon. T. H. P A YNE.-There is 011('
I welcome thel clause, bu'tl tnere is one point I, as a farmer, would like some in·feature 0'£ it about which I wish to, speak. formation about. If I have a fence that
The, State has not been allowing pe·rcent- is worn out and repair it, usillg the sam,'
age deductions for wea·r and tear.
[t
wire. I am allowed to deduct the cost of
allol\Ys a certain deduction for machine,ry, the ~·epairs. If the fence is completely
In accordance gone, and I build a new fence, I am not
&c., which is replaced.
with the uniformity t.hat has bee'TI
allowed to deduct the cost of the nen'
brought about, there will bea certain
fence.
Why is that?
percentage deduction, varying according
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-The perto' the circumstances o.f the case·. Wha 1;
will be the position of State' taxpayelfs centage deduction that is allowed for dewho for years had n0' percentage deduc- preciation in connexion with motor cars
tion ~
This year many Df them may and other motor yehicles is nothing likf'
throw out hundreds of pounds 1 worth or commensurate with the wear and tear.
thousands 0'f pounds' worth of machinery l\fot0'r vehicles 0'f any kind aTe very expenwhich is 0'bs01ete or W0'rn ,out. The sam~ sive, and I think the highest allowance fOT
may be done with farming implements. deprecia.tion is 10 pel' cent. If you use. a.
If I inte,rpret the clausel rightly, the 'Ford car in your business day after day,
State ta.xpaye'rs will be able to deduct it is practically worn out in three years.
0'nly 10 per cent. 0'f the cost of the ma.,· The cost of the car is about £210, and tbc
chinery which the1y discard, though in deduction anow-ed is only 10 per cent.
SDme cases thousands of pounds' worth When the car is worn out you have to reof macliine'ry may bel thrDwn out.
A place it. I think the deduction allowed
farmer may ha,ve to replacel his ma- for depreciation in connexion with motor
chinery.
vehicles should be at least double what i~
The Han. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-There is now allowed.
Ordinary machinery, of
an aJlolWance for replacements.
course, lasts a very long time, and a d(,The Hon. W. TYNER.-I do not duction of 10 per cent. is probably a fair
think there is under this Bill. Of course, thing. However, there is a loOt of mot01'
the position will right itself in about machinery nDW being usod on farms, and
twe1ve months orr so. If I am assured a deduction of only 10 per cent. would bf'
That is not
that discretion will be exercised with re- allowed for depreeiatioll.
gard to the matter I have mentioned, I nearly sufficient.
shall say no more.
The HOll. E. L. KIERN AN.-Undet
The Hon, H. I. COHEN.-Very wise dis- the clause, a business firm is allowed til
cretion is always exercised by the State.
set aside a certain sum for depreciatiOl.l:
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I welcome the and it is provided that, subject to the
clause, as it stands, beea'use ta..~payeTs fOol' approval of the Commissioner, the .Sum
years, when making up their income tax set aside in the balance-sheet for that purreturns, have had a great deal of trouble pose will be the sum deducted for deprein connexion with the question of depre- ciation. I am afraid that '\Yill 0pen the
ciation. Many taxpayers sent copies of door to a great deal of fraud. There i~
the,il' balance sheets, showing deprecia- no limitation as to the amount that may
tion, to' both the Federa1and the State be set aside in a balance-sheet for depre·
authorities.
They would come ba.ck ciation, and the amount set aside £0'1' defrom the State authDl'itiesaltered, and preciation may be used for an -entirely
there was a great deal of confusion in the different purpose, without the eommiswhBl.e business. I should like some in- sioner having' any knowledge :otf it. Thp.
formation in regal'd to replacements. As amount set aside for depreciation muy be
I have said, the position wjll right itself in double the amount required fOl' .that pura year or two, but F.hat will be the posi- , pose.
l,
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The Hon. A. BELL-If the Commissioner thinks the amount unreasonable, he
will alter it.
Sir ARTHUR ROlHNSoN.-The Commissioner is not obliged to accept the taxpayer's statement.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~There
will be no control in this respect, and I
think the clause win open the door to a
great deal of fraud.
The Han. A. M. ZWAR.-The honorable member who has just resumed his seat
is quite at sea in regard to depreciation. I
understand that the method of depreciation to be adopted will follow to a large
e:::ctent, the Com~onwe'alth practice, which
gIves the o,wner more generous treatment
than is given by the Stat.e authority in
regard to the depreciation of machinery.
For instance, if the life of a machine
is Qonly ten years, more depreciatiQon will
be allowed than if the machine had a life
of twenty-five years.
If the Commouwealth methQods are to be fQollowed we
have no,thing to fear in this regard. '
The Hon. W. TYNER.-This matte,r :.:;
impQortant" and I would like tOt hear a.
reply from the Attorney-General.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttoTneyGeneral).-I have consulted with the
CommissiQoner in regard to this matter.
Paragraph (a), sub-sectiQon 2; of section
J 9 of the, principal Act provides for an
allOowance tOo be made fo'r repairs in liea
0.£ depreciatiou, and in the interests of
certain taxpayers this power has been
maintained.
The,re is no doubt that an
effQort should be made to· have these allowances regularized, but hardship would bq
inflicted upon illdividuals if a change
were made in the directiOon which the
honorable member has indicated. Because
of that we, are retaining that portion of
sub-section (2) which will allow of a continuance of the present method.
'The HOon. VV. TYNER.--I am satisfied
with thl-ll Attorney-General's reply, and t
suppo'rt the, clause as it. stands.
The clause was agreed to.
'Clauses 12 to 16 were agreed tOo.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
propose the following new clauseNotwithstanding anything contained in the
Income Tax Act, a taxpayer living in hi~ own
house shall be exempt from any levy of 4 per
cent, upon the capital value of same.

We are endeavouring to assimilate our income tax assessment laws to those of the,
Commonwealth. It is in the interests of
the State, as much as of the Common-.
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wealth, that people, especially working
people, should be encouraged to Oown their
own ho·mes.
The more' we can make our
t.axa ti on , exemptions, and le.vies identical
with those 0.£ the Commonwealt.h, tha
more 1:moothly and satisfactorily will the
taxation machinery work.
The Han. D. L. McNAl\lARA.-Ther~
is no necessity for the new clause, and I
oppose, it.
The mover claims that it will
be an encouragement tOo thOose people who
are starting to acquire small homes, but.
I am afraid that it would have the very
opposite effect.
The present charge of
4 per cent,. is nOot heavy, having regard
to' the allowances that are, made in respect
of interest on mortgages-and a man who
has not a mortgage on his home is a.
rarity-wa.ter rates, insurance ra.tes and
fire insurance premiums.
Those deductions counterbalance the 4 per cent. levy.
The' suggest.ed new clause would probably
be an advantage to soome people who hold
large freehoold properties free of encumbrances., and I am credibly infOormed that
it would mean the lOoss o;f from £30,000
to £40,000 of revenue. The State cannot afford tha.t sacrific.e.
The prOoPosed new clause was negatived.
The Bill was reported withQout amendment' and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General) the Bill
was then read a third time.
ELECTORAL BILL.
This Bill was returned frOom the Legiswith a message intimatmg that the,y had agreed t.OI some of the
amendments made in tha Bill by the
Legisla,tive Council, and disagreed with
Qothers.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttQorneyGeneral).-This Chambe'L' made nine
amendments in the Bill which we received
from a.no.ther place. With three of them
the Legislative Assembly has disagreed.
The Bill came to us with certain qualifications fOol' electors, and this Chamber inserted a pro,visiQon disqualifying any person
whOo is receiving relief as the inmate of
any charitap..le institution other than a
The Legislative Council also
hospital.
made certain amendment to the provisions
whereby a man may be enrolled as an
ele·ctor for this Chamber in respect oof
property which is not his residence. The
Bill, as it. came, to us, pro,vided that a
claim had to be made within three, months
~ative Ass~mbly,
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after the 1st. July in each year, and that we helieve are Hot capa.ble of voting inthe claimant should indicate where he in- telligently. There is a provision in the
tended to vote, which indication would b(~ Bill that sets out that no pe·rson Qof un~
re-corded on the roll. That. clapse, carried sound mind shall be allowed tOo record a
with it. a consequential clause prO'viding vQote. I called attentiQon to this when
tha t the claim should be renewed from the Bill was in Committee, and suggested
year to' year.
The Council struck 0'ut to the Government that a clause should
those provisions. In regard to the inmates be included to define what was meant by
of cha,ritable institutions, honorable mem- .: unsound mind." The Returning Officer
bers of anOother place of all shades of poE- would not be able to decide whether a
tical opinion have taken great e,xceptioll yoter was intelligent enough tOo vote_
to the disqua,lificatiQlll which this Chamber Such a provision is not of any use unless
im.posed.
I ask honora.ble members to there is a method of preventing people of
realize that that p0'rt.ion of the Bill relates unsoun d mind from vQoting. Nothing was
to' electO'rs O'f the Legislat.ive, Assembly, done by the Government to exclude a con.and members of that Ohamber are more siderabl8 number of mental derelicts
intimately affected than "\,i-e are by the placed in charitable institutions other than
amendment we made. As this matter pri- hospitals. vVe attempted to re-enact the
marily concerns members of another pluee, provision of the existing law. We de.and they are of opinion, after further con- sjred to pre.vent; a number of people of
sideration, that the inmates of charitable unsound mind from taking part in elections, and from being induced to vote so
institutions should not be di~quaEfied as
as to det.ermine elections in the country.
€lectO'rs, this House should not, I submit, .For that reason we endeavoured to exinsist upon its amendment.
1'0' do ao clude these people. I have been thinking
would l0'Ook like an endeavour to dictate over this matter, and I believe I can
to another place, in regard to a matter
suggest a way out of the difficulty.. I
that does not closely affect this Chamber
move-I t.he,refOore moveThat the Council do not iusist upon its
amendment in clause 13,

The H0'n. H. F. RICHARDSON .-Dr. Harris and 1V11'. Zwa1' were, the
<:hief supporters of the disqualification 0'f the inmat.es 0'f benev0'lent
inst.it.utions.
The argument was advanced that many of those inmat.es were
quite incompet.ent to vote, and would be.
quite happy to be relieved of such a
J;t is pitiable to see some
responsibility.
p00'r O'ld men and women dragged from
institutions to the polling booth.
In a
good many cases they would be only too
happy if they were not compelled to go
to the poll. I agree with the AttorneyGeneral that this is a matter that affects
another place more than it does this
House, but still we have to realize that
we are making laws for the elect.ors, and
we have a right to deal with a question
of this kind. Those who wish to insist
Qn our amendment will ha.ve to vote
against the mQotion prQoposed by the Atto,rney-General.
I should like to hear
what Dr. Harris and 1\1:r. Zwar have tOo
:say 011 the matter.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS .-1 should like
to po.int out that the amendment that we
made is the same as the existing law. The
amendment is proposed with the object Qof
excluding a large number of people that

That there be inserted afte1' the word
" hospital" the words "who has been certified as of unsound mind bv a Goyernment
medical officer."
.

J believe that these peOople may determine
the results of SOIlle elections.
In Bendigo there are no fewer than sixty harmless luna.tics accommodated in the benevolent asylum, and they are not recorded
as of unsound mind.
These people
may be caned on to go to a polling booth, and they may dete·rmine an
electiOon. 1Yly coUeague, who represents
Beechworth, will no doubt give his experience of that place. I should like this
ma tter to be discussed.
1'he PRESIDENT .-Has the honOorable member moved the amendment 1
The HQon. ·Dr. HARRIS.-Yes.
The PRESIDENT .-It has not been
seconded.
The Hon. A. M. ZvVAR.-I have
much
pleasure
in
seconding
the
amendment, which I regard as a
very good one.
I can only repeat
what I said recently as to what takes place
at eve·ry Federal and State election in
my town, where there is a benevolent institution COontaining about 100 patients. I
have been associated with politics for the
last twenty-five years.
Whilst I have
been connected with the institution there
we have never induced these old people
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to vote. I could give some most pathetic
illustration'_·. I think the amendment is
a very good way out of the difficulty. A
Gove,rnment medical officer would be the
IrIan to certify.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I have
had a good deal of experience in connexion with the Heatherton Sanatorium
and the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum.
The patients at the sanatorium do not
stay there very long, and it would
not be fair to induce them to go
out to vote.
There are more than
700 patients ai the Benevolent Asylum,
and they are looked af ter very carefully.
There is one lady there 105
years old. Many of these old people do
not know what is going on in the world.
There are many in the Bene,volent Asylum
who have come down in the world. They
were well brought u'p, and have be~m put
there because the'y are not physically fit,
'>1' because they are of unsound mind.. It
is not right to bring these people out to
vote at elections. I think the House in
ib; wisdom should decide that these
people are nnt fitted to vo,te. I do not
want to deprive anyone 0'£ the right to
vote, but I hope we will never place these
unfortunate people in such a positinn that
they may be caned upon to go to the
polling boaoths to vaote.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-By leave" I may say ihat
the amendment made by this House was
for the insertion in clause 13 of the
words " and no person who is rece,iving
relief as an inmate of any charitable insti tu tion (other tha.n a hospital)." Tha t
clause praovides that no person of un• sound mind, and no person attainted ot
tre'ason, or who has been convicted, shall
be entitled to be enrolled. The addition
would make the disqualification apply to
the inmates of charitable institutions other
than hospitals.
I understand that Dr.
Harris' proposal is to lllsist on the
amendment made by this House, but with
the a.ddition of the words, " and who is
certified b-v a Government medical officer
a.s of unsound mind." I am agreeable to
send back to another plac6 the amendment with this addition.
The PRESIDEN·T.- -I think it my
duty to point out to Dr. Harris that
there is a great difference between the
words U has been certified " and "is certified. " The words "has been certified"
might refer to a certificate of thirty yearB
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ago, and the patient might have since recovered.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-T agree to the
words" has been" being altered to " is."
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The Government would have to incur considerable
expense in examining these inmates to find
ou t if they were of unsound mind. Upon
what date are they to be examined?
Is,
the date to be so many days from polling
day? Many insane people recover their
sanity, and, therefore, it. would be necessary to fix a date for the examination of
them. If the date was fixed a fortnight
bef.ore the election, the Government
Medical Officer would have a great deal
to do in examining the inmatef..' of the
benevolent asylums. If a certificate two
01' three months' old is accepted, the person may recover his or her sanity before
the date of the election.
The HOll. Dr. IIARRIS.-By leave, I
wish to say that I cannot see the soundness of Mr. Jones' objection tOo the amendment. The Government liedical Officer
105 really the local officer of health in every
shire. Before an election it would be the
duty of the electoral officer to see that the
rollE.' were properly purified in this manner. Seeing that we have a section in the
new Electoral Act that no person of unsound mind shall vote, we should see that
places of this nature are properly visited,.
and the inmates certified to before they
are allowed to vote. The objection has
no we~ght, because in e,ve'ry shire the
local Government Medical 'Officer is themedical office,r of the shire.
The amendment moved by Dr. Harris
was agreed to"
The PRESIDENT.-The question now
1S--

That the Council do insist, upon t·heir
amendment to clause 13 with the additional
,\'ol'ds flIdded.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir .ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) .-OlauE.'e 23 provides, inter
alia) that(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Part
any person who under the provisions of The
Constitution Act Amendment Acts is entitled
in respect of a property qualification to be en·
rolled (III 1 h.. roll for a subdivjsion of a dititrict other than the district in which he re··
sides may make a claim for enrolrnent on that
roll at any time within three months after the
first day of July in each year, provided he
indicates when enrolling where he intends t()
vote, and in the event of the claim being
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enrolment in this way. If that is done
1ll a slack season, what could be done
I p.ointed out, when the Bill was last when an election is looming in the near
before us; that the proviso that a man future? I would again stress the point
had to indicate where he intended to vote that honorable members of another place
was farcical, and difficult, if not impos- are entitled to a greater say than honorsible, to carry out, and that th~ provision able members of this Rouse- in regard to
that the intention should be recorded ou laws relating to the elections for that
the roll was also farcical. I asked hon- place. Honorable membenl of the Oounorable members to cut out all the words, cil look with a very jealous eye on any
beginning with the word "provided." measure originating in the other place
The Council not only adopted that excel- and affecting this House. We ought tll
lent advice, but also adopted other advice b(~ as oonsiderate as possible of their
which was not so good, and struck out lvishes in a matter of this kind. I prothe wordE.1 " within three months after tIl::- pose to retain all that is reasonable and
first day of July in each year." Tha t practicable, and to meet honorable memmeant that a person could apply for enrol- bers of another place in as fair a way as
nlent under the property qualification at is possible and safe.
any time. By a subsequent amendment'
it was provided that the enrolment should
The Hon. R. F. RIOHARDSON.-To
last until the name was struck off the 1'011. an' extent the. sting is taken out of the
The Bill provided that the enrolment clause by the suggestion of the Attorneyshould continue until the folwwing 3"Oth General.' Personally, I think we should
June but that it might be renewed from E.tick to the amendment which we mad{'.
time'to time. I ask honorable members When the Bill came to us from anothej'
to insist upon that portion of the amend- place, the provision that a person oould
ment which relates to a man indicating enrol on two rolls-one where he resided,
",vhen he is enroll-ed where he intends to and one where he had his place of busivote. I have read a statement by th~; ness-was rendered valueless. The obli-Chief Electoral Office:r to the effect tha'i, gation upon the person enrolling to indiit would be impm:sible to put the provi- cate where he intended to vote would in
sion into prac,tice, and I have also in- some cases disfranchise him.
It may
formed the HOllse that the Oommonwealth be that the voter's name would be on the
Electoral Officer regards it as impracti- roll for an electorate when no election took
cn ble. The right to vote in respect of place, the candidate be,ing returned unopproperty other than that in which tho posed. He would, therefore, have no op"Voter resides is an extra and special right portunity of voting in the electorate where
granted to a limited class of persons. If he was also qualified to exercise a franthey want ro exercise that extra and spe- chise. The Attorrney-General agrees with
cial right they should be called upon to the amendment striking out that indica£.11 in an application and post it P0E.'t tion; but we ought to insist on the amendfree to the electoral officer.
It is no ment we made to prevent enrolment
hardship upon a man who wishes to have taking place annually.' Attention has
tbis special privilege if he is put to somo been drawn on previous occasions to the
little trouble to secure it. If he wishes cumbersome method which is provided to
t.o retain the privilege, he should £.11 in secure enrolment. An applicant has to
an application form every year.
This go before a justice of the. peace and sign
would take him only a few seconds, would a certain card, and many people who are
cost him nothing, and would cause him entitled to take advantage of this provino annoyance. I move-sion of the Act decline to do so because
That the Council do not insist on their
of
the trouble which is involved. I should
amendment to omit the words "within three
months after the first day of July in ea.ch like this matter to be discussed by hon.year," but insist upo~ their .am~ndment to orable members, so that we will be able
omit the words "provIded he mdlCates when
enrolling where he intends to vote, and in the to ascertain what is their view on this
I am prepared to compromise
6vent of the claim being allowed such indica- question.
tion shall be recorded on each' roll."
to some extent, as we are getting near the
I have quoted figureE.1 showing that 2,000 end of the session; but if hon~rable mem.applications have been made this yea~ for bers want to fight, I am ready to do so .
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We have been giving away too much, and
we should insist upon our rights. We are
representatives of the. ratepayers-the
men who have the big stake in the country, and who may lose a good deal by bad
legislation. They look to us to protect
their inte-rests. What we are asking is a
very small concession, although a man's
Harne may be on two rolls he will be able
to vote in only one electorate on the same
day. So far as I am concerned, I am
prepared to insist on the amendment we
made.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-I hope the
House will stand firm in this matter.
This question was fought out between the
two Houses many years ago, when we
made a great concession to the other
House. We are not insisting on this right
for ourselves, but for the people whom w;e
represent.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I hope the
House will not reverse the vote it gave
when this matter was previously before
ns.
The Attorney-General has spoken
about a compromise. I may inform him
that if this provision goes back to the
other place as we amended it in the first
instance, it will be passed. There are
people living in Sale, Bairnsdale, Wangaratta, Ballarat, Geelong, and Bendigo
who have property in a different electorate
to that in which they reside. Parliament
has provided that they may have the privilege of having their names enrolled in
two electorates.
As Mr. Payne has
pointed out, we have given those rights
away to some extent. At the present
time, if a man wants to be enrolled, he has
to take a great deal of trouble. When I
was speaking on the Address-in-Reply,
I intimated that I had made a careful
calculation, which showed that if people
who were entitled to be on two rolls were
automatically enrolled, there would De
5,375 more names on the Melbourne roll,
and 2,078 more on the East Melbourne
roll.
If people are entitled to be enrolled because of a property qualification,
their names should be automatically
placed on the roll. Enrolment should not
be hedged round with the difficulties which
at present exist. We should either proyide for a more simple method of enrolment, or knock out the privilege altogether. Electors should certainly not be
forced to send in a card every year. A

Bill.

man might do it for three 01' four years
in succeesion, and then omit to do so, and
suddenly :find that he is not enrolled when
an election takes place. I t is quite right
that a man who has big business premises
should have a property quali:fication; but
why should the employee only have a vote.
We represent the ratepayers, and we ought
to see that their privileges are not interfered with. I have heard people say that
we are providing for some men to be able
to exercise two votes. But that is not so.
We simply give them an opportunity of
saying where they wish to vote. When
the matter was previously under discussion, . there were seventeen members in
favour of our amendment, and ten against
it.
I think, only the members of the
Ministry joined the Labour party in
opposing the amendment. I ask honorable members not to alter their votes. It
is true that the end of the session is drawing near, but that should not affect our
decision.
Important Bills like this
should not be left to the end of the sesSIOn.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It was
on my motion tha,t this amendment
was made.
This is a privilege of
.e,xceeding value to' land-owners in
the country who have come to reside
in the city.
An attempt has been
made to prove that there is only one electorate in which full advantage has been
ta.ken 0 £ this privilege.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Don't call it
a privilege. It is a right.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is a
right conferred by Act of Parliament, and
it was obtained after a very strenuou-;
fight.' The reason why the right has not
been exercised to a greater extent than has
been the case, is that the facilities for
enrolment are not satisfactory. It may
be that in electorates where the compilation of rolls is easily carried out, the difficulties are not so great; but if the electoral officer resides 80 or 100 miles from
the residence of the elector, it is easy t()
see that the difficulties in the way of enrolment are intensified. I know of many
electors in the country who would have
exercised this right but for the difficulties of getting OIl the roll. The House
will be well advised to insist on its right
in this respect, because they have been
conferred principapy on the ratepayers
1
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RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
whom we represent in this House. I do
"
BOARD BILL.
not understand why the Government
have taken advantage of this opportunity
This Bill was returned from the, Asto make enrolment under these particular sembly with a message intimating that
-circumstances more difficult than it was be- they had disagree~ w~th the a~endment
fore. If the Housel insists upon its amend- made by -the Leglslatrve CouncIl.
ment I have reason to believe that another
plac~ will agree with what we prop~se. BOWSER TO PEECHEI,BA. Rl~IL
WAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
The House divided on the questIOn
that the Council do not insist on their
This Bill was received from the Asamendment to omit the words "within sembly, and, on the motion of the Hon.
three mon ths after the 1st day of July \v. p'. CROCKETT (Honorary l\iinister),
In each ye~r," but insist on their amend- was read a first time.
ment to omit the words "provided he
indicates when enrolling where he inMARINE BILIJ.
tends to vote, and in the event of the
This
Bill
was received from the Asclaim being allowed, such indication
sembly, and, 011 the motion of Sir
shall be recorded on each roll " ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-Genel~yes
10
ral), was read a first time.
19
Noes
CL08ER EETTLEMENT BILL.
Majority against the
This Bill was received from the' Asmotion
9
sembly,"
and, on the motion of the Hon.
AYES.
G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of Public
Sir Arthur RoLin:::OlI
~lr. Beckett
'Vorks), was l'ead a first time.
~Ir. Williams.
" Cohen
The Hou. G. L. GOUDIE (Miuister
" Disney
Goudie
Tellers:
of Public Works).-By leave, I move1\fr. Crockett
" McNamara.

"', Jones
Kiernan

NOES.

:Mr. Abbott
" .Angliss
" Austin
Bath
" Beggs
Bell
Chandler
W. L. R. Clarke
Davis
" Edgar

I Dr.

Harris
Mr. Keck
" Payne
Richardson
Smith
" Tyner
Zwar.
Tellers:
1\11'. Merritt
" McGregor.

The House insisted on its original
amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Assembly have disagreed with the
a-mendment ~f the Council to sub-clause
(3). That sub-clause originally provided that any enrolment made in respect
of a property qualification should c?ntinue in force until 30th June followmg
the date of enrolment. The Council
amended the clause in the direction of
providing that the enrolment should continue in force until such person ceased
to be entitled in respect of such property
qualification to be enrolled 'on the roll of
the said subdivision. I moveThat the Council insist on their amendment.

The motion was agreed to.

That the Bill be printed, and the second
readmg be made an order of t.ile day for a
later hour this day.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I object to leave being granted in this case.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-At the close of the
session, it is reasonable to ask the House
to grant leave 0.£ this nature in order to
,dispose of the business which it is desired
to complete. This is an urgent Bill, and
I consider that it would be an act of
discourtesy not to grant the leave asked
for.
The PRESIDENT.-It has been
urged by the Attorney-General that this
Bill is of an urgent character. "It therefore remains for the House to decide
whether it will agree to the second reading. and other stages being taken to-night.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
objection which I have to leave being
granted in conuexion with this Bill at
this late stage is that there are a lot of
very important matters in" it which require very grea.t consideration. It is entirely improper to bring in such an irn-"
portant Bill at this late hour of the
session.
If honorable members desire
that the second-reading speech shall be
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made, I am prepared to withdraw my objection, . because I intend to move that
the second reading be taken some time in
.March next.
The PRESIDENT. - Leave IS now
granted.
The motion was agreed. to ..

M'ARNOO TO WALLALOO RAILvVAY
OONSTRUCTION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Assembly, and, on the motion of . Sir
ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,y-General),. was read a first .time'.
VIOTORIAN LOAN (PUBLIC

WORKS) BILL.
Sir ARTHUR RQJ3INSON (Attorney-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. lIe said-This is the last
of the Loan Bills to come before honor.able members. It is to pr'ovide money
lor v~riQus public works that are set out
in the schedule. .They are State sch.ools,
technical schools, property for immigration and intelligence bureau, advance to
~oyal Agricultural Society, advance to
ZQoJogical Society, remodelling of penal
,establi&h1p.ent, Pentridge, hospitals for
the insane, Maffra Suga~ Beet Factory,
proportion of the cost of bridges over the
River :Murray, erection of new police
dep9t, cert~in roa.d works, additions to
Titles Office, additions to the University,
additions to the Public Libra.ry, Museum,
and National Gallery. IIQnorable members will see that all the items in the
schedule, except Nos. 4 and 5, are works
to which the Public Works Sinking fund
Act applies.
That means that 2 per
cent. per annum has to be set aside in
respect of those works to payoff the
capital cost. Items Nos. 4 land 5 are to
be p~id of! at difffm:mt periods.
In the
c~se of the Zoological Society the re'payments will be extend·ed over a period no,t
e~ceediug fifteen years, and in the case
of tlle ltoyal Agricultural eocie~y the
arraIlgfl':qlent is that the repayment is to
be made half-y~<}rly at the r~te of 6!
per cent. per annum, 5 p~r cent. ~o be
credited as intere,st on the amount outstanding, 'and the balanc~ tq,wards the
redemptio:q. of the lQl:jru. The works :flle'lltioneq i~ tpe schedule will, ! think, comm.end themseJv~s to pOI\orable l1lemb~J;'s.
III fa~t, wer~ the'ra m9're money avail~, ~ther W9rks wQlllrl no doubt be in-

(Public Works) Bill.

eluded, but in view of the present state
of affairs it is felt un(;lesir:a.ble to go further.
The Hon. Jf. F'. RICHARDSON.-·
Some of the works In:eiltioned i~ the'
schedule are necessary, b'ut I 'cannot help·
feeling that we keep a;dding seriously to,
our loan indebtedness,
During the l~st
few weeks we have passed measures providing for .the expenditure of millions of
money, and the question is, how are We'
going to pay all the interest ~ I realize
that the S'tate cannot h.ope to advance'
without the exp-enditure of a certain:
amount of money on important publio'
works, and I a:z;n not going to deny that.
the majority o,f the items i;n the schedule,
are no,t necessary.
'The proposed ex-·
pellditure of £500,000 Qn State schoois,.
for insta;n.ce, is es.sential, fOT Wf; must:
keep our schoQls ip. a prQp.er st~t~ of repair, and build othe,rs where they may'
be requir.ed. The item £100,000 for'
technical schoQls, higher elementary
schools, and high schools, is also necessary. Can the same be said for the vote
of £20,000 f.or the purchase of property
for the Immigration and InteHigence
Bureau.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We bought.
that property last January, and we CQuld
get £25,000 for it to-day.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-I
come now to the proposed adv/Wce of
£10,000 to the Royal Agricultural
Society of VictQria. . I have nothing to
say about that, but I notice that there
is to be an ~dvance of £10,000 to the
Zoological Society, and I am impressed
with the fact that the greater proportion of these large expenditures i& for
institutiQns iI). the metroPQlitan area. The
electrifica,tion of the railways and the
~orwell scheme between them will represent about £16,000,000, pr;tctically all fQr
the metropolitan district.
There are
also the items £50,000 for the remodelling of the penal establishment at Pentridge, and £100,000 for the Hospital fOi"
the Insane. Fo~ remodelling I.of Maffra
Beet Sugar F'acto·ry and the purchase
of ma,chinery t4ere is to be a vqte of
£66,000. That has my hearty indorsement. I believe the beet sugar industry
is going to be a ve,ry important on~" and
I am only hoping that, before long,
t.here will be another factory in the Western District of this State.
There is
the item £14~,000 it! cOl1n~·xiou with the
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Border railways. We cannot get away
from that, and £25,000 towards the, erection of a new police depot-another metropolitan expenditure.
For road work
the amount is £90,000. No money can
. be better expended.
Additions to the
'.ritles Offioe will absorb £25,000. I und.erstand from the Attorney-General that
this expenditure is ne,cessary to obviate
some of the delays due to congestion III
that Department.
Then there is to be
£60,000 for the erection of new buildings, and the remodelling of existing
buildings at the University of 1\1elbourne.
This, I understand, is in addition to the
amount whch we voted last session. The
last item is £50,000 towards additions
.and improvements to' the Public Library,
l\luseums, and National Gallery of Victoria.
We ought to stop before we
spend this large sum of money. I am
not going to retract my prevIOUS statement that the,re has been a huge waste
of money in connexion with our art gallery.
I refer particularly to the purchase of the last picture~ ·the, 1\1'adonna
and Child, for £30,000.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-That is nothing to do with the Government.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
know that, but I protest that we should
so readily provide for expenditures in the
metropolitan area when we cannot get
money urgently needed for important
work in country districts. In connexion
with this art gallery vote, I remind hon(}rable members that for years we have
been asking for assistance for the art
galleries of Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong-I understand there is also one at
Warrnambool-but all we can get is a
paltry £300 a year.
1\1:1'. Abbott," I
believ-e, intends to submit a motion ·in
connexion with the last item, with the
object of securing £10,000 of the amount
for the country institutions which I have
mentioned. If his suggestion is adopted
no doubt the Bill will go through without
further discussion.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I indorse 1\1r.
Richardson's remarks, and especially nis
comments cQincerning the proposed vote
fQir the Zoological Society of Melbourne.
In Ballarat we have a fine zoological collection of entir·ely Australian animals,
and although we have made repeated requests to the Government we, can get no
assistance'. The coll-ection may not be so
large as the Qine in 1\!I:elbourne, but it is
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exceedingly valuable. I dOl not object to
many of the items of the schedule, but
it is -extraordinary that the Government
can find £50,000 for additions and improvements to the a.rt gallery in 1\lelbourne, and only £300 ea.ch year for the
national galleries of Victoria outside Melbourne. It is absurd tQi vote only £80
a year for the Ballarat, Bendigo, and
Geelong galleries. I venture to say that
at Ballarat we have as fine a collection of
pictures, though of course not so large,
as is to be seen in the art gallery in MelbouDle, and yet we can get only £80
a year Government grant. We have to
depend on public generosity for th-e main. tenance of that institution. Only a little
while ago it was repo,rted that our ben~
volent asylum was in danger of falling to
pieces.
The Government sent up the
ohief architect Qif the Public 'Vorks Department, and his estimate of the amount
necessary for repairs, £8,000, coincided
with our, own.
We decided tQi ask the
Treasurer for a grant tQi assist us in carrying out the work, and we thought that
it would be reasonable to ask for £3,000
provided we raised the balance in Ballarat and district. We made repr-esentations to the ex-Treasurer and got £2,000.
The rest we had to find ourselves.
We
had every right to exp-ec~ better treat.
ment, because the Ballarat institution
accommodates the necessitous poor from
the borders of South Australia, the whole
of the· W-estern District, and from the
whole of the no'rth-west of the State.
Apparently all the available money is to
be spent in the metropolitan area, and
we in the country g-et nothing.
It is
not fair to expect country residents to
maintain their local institutions when
such large sums are made a.vailable for
the metropolitan district.
How much
does Melbourne contribute towards the
maintenance of the national art gallery
in this city 1
The Hon. R: H. S. ABBoTT.-Nothing
at all.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH-Yes, we do.
The Han. A. HELL.-I refer to individual subscribers.
In the country
we have to depend on individual subscribers for the - maintenance of our art
galleries.
We try to! providel foo- the
educatiooal requirements of OI11r districts.
and ta."C ourselves to dOl it, while thel Go..
vernment .arel spending mooe'vlavishI)~ on
metropolitan institutions. The timf l has

"
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arrived when a stroug \ protest should be
made a.nd drastic action takeu by country
membe,rs to prelvent this huge expeuditure of public money in Melbourne whilst
the country districts aTe allowed to
starve.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT'.-It is
questionable whethel.' loau mouey should
be speut in the, extravagant way proposed.
011 1\1elbourne institutions.
If the revenue we,re buoyant, and we, had a large
3urplus available for dist.ribution, I could
unde['st,aud £10,000 being voted fOil' the
Zoological and AcclimatizatiOin Sorcie,ty
and £50,000-which is only a portion of
£250,000-to
the
Public
Library)
J\'Iuseum and National GaUery. Protests
have been made; over aud ovelr again
against the trea,tment meted out to the
country art galleries.
The GOlVelfnment
have never considered the interests of
those neglected illstitutions. The Oastlemaine Art Gallery, which is in the con~tituell1cy of the Premie!", is in a condition of disgraceful neglect.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-Coold we
nOlt tackle these details in Committee ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
making a second-re'ading speech, and if
honorahle members are prepared to fO'Ilow mel, I will move that the Bill be laid
aside. W e, ~hall then save all this
money.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Including the expenditure on roads all;d rail.
ways.

The lion. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
admit tha,t much Q1f the eocpenditure
would be useful. We ha,ve wha,t is supposed tOI be a count.ry Government.
It
has been reinfOlrced lately by members of
the Country party, yet. we find it squandering money. Of the £1,254,000 pro'vided fO'r under this Bill, leaving the
~chQJQlls out, £640,000 will be spent in
various ways in the met.ropolis·. The lo,an
obligatiQlns Q1f the Sta,te are piling
up.
Our indebtedness amounts to
£118,000,000, which is a big burden fOll"
a po-pula,tion o.f less ,than 2,000,000' tQl
ca,rry.
It is prepostelfous. The GQlvernment often claim that they are unwilling
to. spend money Q1ther than on reprQlductive wQlrks. The propos,al to spend such
a large amount on the National Gallery
<;eems tQl me the verry height of extravagance,. At Ca.stlemaine thelfe is a nice
collection OIf pictures, aud the people,
theire fOIf years past have been endeavour-
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ing to obtain funds to coillstruct a suitable gallery to house the pictures. At
present the pictures are hung in an unsuitable up-stairs room at the post-office
building. Ballarat and Bendigo have not
been treated as badly as some o{ the
smaller towns. -They did reoelive assistance twenty or thirty years ago for their .
buildings. At one stage during the Gillies
AdministratiOln, when what was called
"the" Gillies Boom Budget" was promulgated; an immense amount of money was
distributed~ It was proposed that certain
lands should be sold, and that from the
pro(:jeeds the a.rt gaHeries IOIf Ballarat
and BendigO' should receive £10,000
each, and the National GaHelfY, Melbourne, £20,000.
The trustees of the
National Gallery obtained permission
from the Treasurer of the day to go on
with the work, and £20,000 was spent in
anticipation of the sale of that land. But
the land was never sold, and the mO'ney
eventually came out of Consolidated Revenue.
Bendigo aud Ballarat received
nothing. Geelong is in a similar position. The peQlple there desire additions
to their art gallery, which is a very nice
one, and is largely the result of the
beneficence of an old resident o.f that city.
For some years past Ballara,t has been endeavouring to get together a fund for the
erection of an art gallery that would be
in keeping with their fine coHection Q1f
pictures. The pict.ures belonging to the
Bendigo Art Gallery are possibly worth
£50,000 01' £60,000.
The gallery is
ove,rcrowded, and the roof, ceiling, and
other portions of the building are in such
a state of disrepair- that it is a hazardou:;
,thing tOo allow the pictures to remain
there.
The committee made a special
appeal fO'r money to carry out the nece~·
Rary repairs.
An application to the
Treasurer fQlr a grant of £250 was turned
down without even a scant re,f&eiDce as
to why. It is for such reasons as I have
enumerated that t.he country people are
protesting strongly against a vote of
£50,000 to t.he Public Library, 1\f.useums,
and National Gallery of Victoria. I hope
that O'thelf country members will support
t.he protest. I intend to move in CO'mmittee tha,t it be a suggestion from this
House that the £50,000 set down as towards additions and improlVements to' the
Public Library, Museums, and NatiOlnal
Gallery of Victoria be allocated in such a
way as to provide £10,000 for country art

i
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galleries, leaving £40,000 for the :MelbOolu'ne institutiOon. The country free
libraries are also entitled to consideratiOon.
In our sOoldier and Oother settlements we
should assist education by prOoviding free
libra,ries. If £5,000, in additiDn to. the
£10,000 I ha,v,e just meutioned, were
made available out of this grant of
£50,000 fO(f country libraries, it would
b\il only fair to the country. l\fany lU'IW
areas cDuld benefit.
The lIon. W. L. R. CLARKE.Country members must protect country
districts.
If they dOl not dOl that, we
shall find that larger sums will be allOocated each year to the Me,lbourne institutions, whilst not,hing will be given to t.he
country institutions.' 'Vhere does all the
mOoney CDme from that is aUoca,ted for the
MelboUl'ne institutions ~ It comes from
the country.
The Hon. J. K. l\:IERRI'l'T.-Rubbish!
The Hon. VV-. L. R. CLARKE.-It is
nOot rubbish.
The hOllora.ble 1l1embe,r
knows that" the mOoney that is spent in
l\:Ielbourne is fm'nished by the: country.
Take the grant' fOol' the ~oological and
Acclimatisation Society. The money will
be well spent, n0' d0'ubt. People corning
from the countlry can enjoy, themselves, at
the " Zoo." They can have a, yery ha,ppy
day the,re. But that is 110' re'aSQln why
all t,his money shQluld be spent on t.he
MelbDurne, institutions, and nOlle Dn gardens and zOOological societies in the
country. Every country memher should
stand up for country inte'rests. I am
quite certain tha.t every city member of
this Ho.tUse will be found re,ady to vote
the money to.l be spent in l\f.e,lbourne.
That haoS alwa,ys been their at.titude.
The reason why so: much money is spelnt
in 1\1elbourne is t,hat the country membe'rs do, llot stick together: The honorable membe,r fo'r Ballarat does his best
for Ballarat.
The hOlllo['able member
f o.r Bendigo does his test fo'r Bendig0',
and the hOillQiI'ablo memher for Geelong
fo.r Geelo.ng. Other c0'untry members whO'
perha,ps have n0' art galleries in t,heir
constituencies are pre,pared to sa,crifice
the interests 0'f the country t0' the town.
That is the kind. of thing' I have always
stood out against and I think it was that
'\\hich brOought the C0'lmtry party intD
being. It is the duty of members Oof the
Country party who have bec0'me Ministers . to look a.fter the interests of the
c('untry. TheI e, is provision in the sche-
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dule fOor £66,000 fat the remDdelling of
the Maffra B~et Facto'ry and the purchase of machmery, Of cO'urs~ that will
be m0'ney well spent and the whDle o.f
VictDria will benefit. There is also. an
item of £.90,000 for rDad w0'rks and
frOom that expenditure the whole of VictD~'ia will benefit. Though I have, always
saId that the Lawson GO'vernment has
spent mQol'e on the rDads than any previous Government, it a,ppears t0' mOe that
at the present time it dDes nOot realize
the importance .O'f the cry Oof the coruntry
fOol' roads. DUTIng the war and after the
war there was n0' money to spend on the
roads, and they have gDt into such a
state that, unless the Government deal
~vith the question of maintaining them
:11 a pr0'per v:ay, the cost 0'f putting them
m order WIll be very seriou,s indeed.
::\JOoney well spent on them now will save
expenditure in the future. I am sure
that every honDrable, member will agree
that our rOoad engineers cost the State
an enormous sum through their lack of
lnlQo~vledge. Roads are put down by the
engmeers and a few weeks later are as
bad as they were before. There should be
regular inspection and proper supervision. It is quite absurd tOo think that
three. men can at,tend to the ro'ads
throughout the length and breadth 0'f the
State and give their best services. It
is ridiculous to' think that they can ha,vc
a. knDw ledge of the' wh0'le O'f the roads,
'\T e require more inspectDrs and a higher
sta.ndard fr0'm the road engineers. I am
qUIte sure that the wh0'le o.f the countr\'
will be, disappointed at what the Goverriment are dDing at the present time ill
cDnnexioll with roads.
The co.untry
pe?,ple were led t0' believe that. they were
gomg to spend on rO'ads £500,000, whicll
they were g0'ing to raise by mo.tor taxe~,
There will be a very bitter cry when jti;; realized that the G0'vernment were, not
serious abOou t the 111 a Uer , and had 110
intentiov. of raising the money by motor
taxes.
The PRESIDEKT.-I think the hOllOl'able membe,r is getting' rather far away
from the question.
The· RDn. W. L. R. CLARKE,- The'
sum of £90,000 will not be su:&cient to
put the r0'ads in a prDper state 0'f repair
Dl} account of the damage that the heavv
mo.tor lorries ha,ve done them. There IS
au item o.f £60,000 in connexion wiOl
new buildings and the remDdelling oj

,I
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existing buildings at the University of
The whole of the State will
benefit from that expenditure and I do
not think any honorable member will
object to it. We all recognise that the
University of :Melbourne has been absolutely starved. It has beeu regarded in
the past as a rich man's schoQll, and it
has been considered that every penny of
the money spent on it should be provided
by the persons attending it. I am glad
to say that we have now a mOIre educated
view of what a university means to a
State. I am sure that the whole of Victoria will approve of the liberal policy
now being shown towards the University
of Melbourne. There, is a very great
difference between spending £60,000 on
that institution and £50,000 "towards
additions and improvements to' the Public
Library, Museums and N aHGnal Gallery
of Victoria." I hQlpe the House: will not
pass the latter item unless the Minister gives very satisfactory reasons
for it.
:From what we have been
able to learn, the trustees of the
institution saw the Premier when he
was very tired,
or something of
that kind, and placed arguments before
him, with the result that in a moment
I!>f weakness he promised them this
.£50,000 and three instalments of
£50,000 each in the future, making altogether £200,000. If we pass this item
or £50,000, it will mean the expenditure
of £150,000 more in the future. We are
responsible to the country for voting this
money, but the Minister did not think
it necessary to inform us what the: mouey
I imagine that the
is required for.
£200,000 is to be used to build largt!
rooms for the accommodation of fossils
and skeletons. I have never heard of the
National Gallery having the generosity to
lend any of its pictures to any of the
country art galleries.
~elbourne.

The Hon. A. BELL.-That
sometimes.
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sure, that the majority are nonentities.
Why they have been appointed, goodness only knows. They cannot dOl much
for the people because they have not the
capacity. The House should either suggest to another place that the item of
£50,000 for the Public Library, Museums
and National Gallery be omitted, or, if
the money has to be spent, that it should
be' distributed amongst the art gallenes
of the country towns from which the
III oney comes.
Th~ HOll. vV. J. BECKETT.-I lie,
tened with a great deal of interest toO
what :Mr. Abbott had to say about country picture galleries and museums, and I
wondered what was the thought behind
his mind that was causing him to agita,te
in the matter. It may interest honorable
members to know that it was merely a
case of history' repeating itself. They
say that constant dripping' weal'S away a
stone', but I think the case of Mr. Abbott
shows the triumph of hope over experience. To-night he has merely repeated
what was said in this Chamber twenty-,
five years ago by another distinguished
member. At the end of December twentyfive years ago a. speech was delivered he·re,
by the Hon. J. H. Abbott, and I was
w01nd.e,ring whether the ma.ntLe of Ithe
step-father has fallen on the step-son. The
llansard rei)ort of the Hon. J. H. Abbott's remarks is as follows-The Hon. J. H. Abbott st:1t.ed that there
was one item to which he felt bound to refer
and that was the amount' for the art galleries'
of Ballarat, Bendigo, and Warrnambool.

Our l\Ir. Abbott must have read this report, and probably he said to himself,
" If my respected ancestor could not have
an improvement 'madel twenty-five years
ago, I am going to· 'give it. a go,' even
at this late stage." The Hon. J. H.
AbbQltt continue-clThey had a very fine art gallery in' Benrligo)

done which had been formed almost entirely by the

The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-To
a:r: extremely small extent. In England,
America and all other cQluntries, I fancy,
the, principal art galleries are only too
willing to be g-enerous with their pictures
and to lend them as much as they can to
the smaller art galleries. Our National
Gallery does as little as it possibly can
ill that direction. Amongst the trustees
there may be one member who knows
something abou: pictures, but I am quite

contributions of the residents. Only the small
sum of £200 was to be divided between these
three places. It was out of all proportion to
the amount voted for the Melbourne gallary.

The Hon. A. BELL.-What is the matter with that ~
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-There is
nothing the matt-er with' it at all, but I
thought it a most strikine- coincidence
that the remarks of the Hon. J. H. Abbott twenty-fiVE; years ago should ha.ve
been repeated bv his steip-sOon, to-night.
I considered it a strange coincidence, but
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i c is possible tluit our respected friend,

having run out of material, has been
going over old Ii ansG1'ds to, obtain some.
The Hon. tT. ST'ERNBERG.-The
Jate Mr. AbbQitt was a great admirer
of art, and in conne,xion with ~ he'
Bendigo Art Gallery he did his duty as a
citizen., a councillor, and a member of this
Chamb€l'. BendigQi, Ball&rat, and Geelong are entitled to a share of this
amount of £50,000 that is allocated to
the Melbourne Museum and Art Gallery,
and I believe that if the matt-er had been
prDperly represented to the Government
if. would have been prepared to let each
of those country centres have £10,000.
The Hon. A. 1\1:. ZWAR.-I am
sorry tha,t the- Government ha.vel nQit
set apa.rt a larger sum of money
for technical education.
As a captain
of industry having some knowledge of
technical schools, I claim that we are not
giving the same encouragement to technical schools as is being given to general
educat~on. For every £1 spent in general
educatIOn only 4s. or 5s. is .spent in industrial and technical education.
That
is a. wrong policy to pursue in a young
country. I have no fault to find with the
amount that the Government propose to'
spend on general e.ducation, but I do
protest against the limited sum that is
made available for technical instruction.
If w~ want this country to become selfcon~ained without t~e assistance of huge
TarIffs, the best thing we can do is to
give the rising generation a proper
grounding in technical industrial instruction.
Ullfoiftunately, the Director Df
Education is not as sympathetio towards
technical education as he might be, and
that may be Dne O'f the reasons why it is
not advancing as rapidly as it should.
Whether or not it is due to rivalry between the technical and general educatiDn
branches I do nDt knDw, but the fact remains that those who are associated with
the former know that there is not
amongst the controlling authorities that
sympathy towa.rds technical instruction
that should obtain in this young
co.untry.
I claim that instead Df selecting a few bright minds and carrying
them OlD. to a higher plane of general
educatiDn, with the result tha,t 15 per
cent. Oof the candidates pass the' final
public examinations and the others are
left at a dead end, the Education Depa.rtment should give encouragement to
yo.ung peDple to gO' in fDr higher technical
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industrial instruction rather than seek
admission into professions that are already
over?r~wded.
~.~ k~lOW h~.w highly
speCIalIzed techmcal mstructIOll is in
Germany and wha.t has be€n its result.
So o.verwhelmingly superior have the
Germans been in respect Df technical efficiency and low cost of production that
they can place their products upon the
marke<ts of the world at a, ra.tel against
which those' countries which llegled techica.l educatjOon cannQit compete,. It is the
duty Df the Government to. devote mOore
money to the stimulation of higher technical education that it has dOone in the
past.
The motion was agreed to'.
The Bill was read· a second time, and
committed.
Clause l-(Short title).
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-I shall be
glad if the Attorney-General will tell me
vyhether the greater portion, of the money
referred to in the schedule of the Bill has
already been spent.
~ir .A..RTHUR ROBINSON.-N o.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have rcecived a number .of letters aBking me to
submit applications for works to be.
carried out in the. district I represent.
Rut I do not wish at this late hour to
go into these matters at any great length.
It is Hot fair that Bills of such importance should be submitted to us so late in
the s~~3sion and so late in the sitting. )ly
constltuents want to know why I do 1)ot
put up a claim to have certain work&
\'arrjed out.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable member must submit his claims to
the Government. This House cannot add
jo the items.
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-It is proposed to spend a large sum of money OP_
teehnical schools, and one is badly wanted
in the district that I represent, but I cannot discuss these matters at this time of
the morning. I am anxious to get home.
I thillk it is detrimental to one's .health
~o ~ulve to. sit here such long hours, and
It. lS certalnly belittling members of thi~
Honse for the Government to ask us t,{,
pass. Bills. without having an opportunity
o! dlElCllSslng them. Very little explanatlOn ~as been given in regard to the expendIture propDsed under this Bjll. r
8uppose the Go.vernment knows lA"hat it
is dojng, but at the same time it is n(A

!
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justified in asking us to accept its proposals without any criticism. Deputations have frequently waited upon the
Minister of Public Works asking for certain works to be carried out in the district I represent, and we are always told
that no money was available. It is proposed to spend a very large sum on the
Public Library and the Museum. They
ma.y be of great educational value, but
there are many people who consider that
there are works of far greater importan\,;e to the community as a whole whbh
should be gone on with in preference to
spending money in that way. We want a
bridge over the Yarra, for instance. I
know that is going to involve a great deal
of money, and I believe that the present
Government will do something if it remaim~ in power. Then it is also proposed
to spend a large sum on the erection of
a llew police depot. Many residents of
Routh Melbourne believe that the Poliee
Barracks on St. Kilda-road should be reUlO\TCd. The land there is worth £40 or
£50 a foot, and it is too valuable a site
to be used in that way. In these days of
quick motor transport it would not matter
if thp Police Barracks were a few miles
out of the city. It has been suggested
that ,,·e will be able to bring these matters
under the notice of the Government neXG
:Marcb, but I am of the opinion that the
redistribution of seats will occupy most of
the time then. No agreement will be
arrived at, and the Government will go
to the country on its proposals. Then
another twelve months will be lost. We
have recently been passing at an extraol'dinary rate Bills involving the expendit.ure of millions of pounds, and it cannot
he expected that members can discuss
them in an intelligent manner and do justi ce to the in tel'ests of the people they
represent.
. The clause wa,3 agreed to, us 'were
clauses 2 to 7.
Schedule.
The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
last item in the schedule reads as follows:Tmvards additions and improvements to the
Pnblie Library, Museums, and National Gal.
lery of Victoria, £50,000.

I movoThat it be a suggestion to the Legisiu.tive
Assemhly to omit " £50,000 " and insert

(Public Wodes) Bill.

" £35 000" and to add the following new
items':-'
15. Towards the art galleries of Ballarat,
Bendigo, Geelong, Castlemaine, and

Warrnambool, £15,000.
16. Towards country free libraries, £5,000.

I do not propose to say anything on the
subject.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-In supporting
the suggestion 1 do not wish· to embarrass
the Government, but it must be admitted
that country districts do not receive a
fair amount of support from the Government in regard to their art galleries and
free libraries. I hope country members
will insist 011 getting a more liberal allowance to these institutions than has been
the case in the past.
Sir l\.RTHUR ROBINsoN.-If I. agree to
allow the suggestion to be made, will you
stop speaking?
The Han. R. H. S. A.BBoTT.-That
,..ill be all right.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I shall be
glad if the Attorney-General will tell me
how it is that the Royal Agricultural
Society has only to pay 5 per cent. interest on the money it haa borrowed from
the Government when the Government itself has to pay a much higher rate.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-In 1914, an agreement
was made with the Royal AgricuJtural
Society for an advance of £40,000. The
rate of interest was then below 5 per cent.
The advance of £10,000 provided in this
schedule is the last part of the original
loan, and in the circumstances it is
thought that 5 .per cent. is a fair average
rate to charge.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am glad
of that explanation, because I can now
tell my constituents what is the reason
for this rate of interest. If a little more
information of this sort were given to us,
it would save a lot of trouble on our part,
and prevent some criticism against actions
of the Government. I object to the suggested amendment. I do not see why one
section of the community should be
favoured more than another. I want
money for a technical school at Port Mell)ourne, but I do not think the AttorneyGeneral would allow me to make a suggestion in that direction. He has ac(Oepted the proposal of Mr. Abbott simply
at; a bribe to get the Bill thr'ough, and
I am rather surprised at him doing so.

J.11.arine
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The Hon. W. L. H. OLAHKE.-Refer- lection and distribution of the amount
It
ence is made to expenditure on country due under the pilQitage rates.
roads, and I should like to know if there is proposed to authorize the Comis any prospect of getting more than the monwealth to act as ageuts fOor tho
£500,000 which has already been provided State in the carrying out of such
duties as under the Marine Act ar~
f (11' this purpose.
still
left with the. State.
The maill
The motion was agreed to.
objed is to e,ffect eCOonomy in a,dministraThe Bill was reported to the House
with a sugg€sted amendment, and the re- tion. It is, of cOourse" undesirable to
prO'vide lOor the upke€,p of a Marine BO'ard
port was a,dopted.
and staff to undeTtake' the duties that
A message was ordered to be sent to are' left tOo it. The estimated saving in
the Legislative Ass€mbly, requesting that expenditurel is, a.ppro'ximately, £3,000
thely make the amendment suggested by p.er annum. N 01 amendment of any printhe Council in the Bill.
CIple O'f the, Ma,rine, Act is intrOoduced;
the whole purpose Qif the Bill is to authc..
BLACK ROCK TO BEAUMARIS rize the Commo'nwealth to a,ct as agents
ELECTRIC STREET RAIL'VAY f~!r this Sta,te. All the receipts from the
BILL.
pllOotage ra.te,s and charges will be naid
This Bill was received from the As- intO' the Pilots' Salary Fund as heretO'fore,
sembly, and, on the motion of the Hon. with the 6 per cent. payment into the
G L. GOUDIE (Minister of Public PilO'ts' Sick and Supe,rannuatiO'n Fund,
Works), was read a first time.
and 4 per cent. fOor administrative expenses. It is proposed tOo pay half J.f
GEELONG LAND BILL.
t.his 4 pelr cent. into. the Co,nsolidated
This Bill was rece,ived from the As- Revenue O'f VictOoria., and half into the
sembly, and, on the motion of the Hon. Consolidated Reveuue of the CommO'n·
G. L. GOUDIE (l\1inister of Public wealth as a reimbursement for the cost
of administra.tiO'n and distributiOon. It is
W O'rks) , was read a first time.
not proposed at this stag€' to' transf€:r the
pi lOots , superannuatiOon fund to the CO'mMARINE BILL.
mOonwealth.
A pro,vision is made in Oone
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ral) moved the second relading Q1f this of the clauses which will facilitate, such
The State TreaBill.
He said-This is ano.ther mela- a transfer if desired.
sure a.rising out of an agreement made sumr is at pre'sent the custodian of the
In shOort,' this really empowers
with the Commonwealth Government. f.und.
It will be recollected that some years ago the Commonwealth to' ad as agent of the
the Federal Parlian18nt passed a N avi- State O'f VictO'ria in r€gard to those' func·
ga,tion Act of a rather comprehensive tiOons of the Marine Board whicb are
charader, providing fOol' the exercise by purely State functions. It wOould be 3
the CommonwelaJth 0'£ marine functions mistake tOo keep on a se'para,te Departmelnt
car:ried O'ut by the State.
At the same when the' functiO'ns Oof the Victorian
time the Federal Departm€nt took Oover Marine Board ha,ve shrunk to a mere
the who.le 0.£ the MariBe Board staff of . trifle. As thel Bill does not dOo away with
engineers, survelYors, shipwrights, and the the PO'wers O'f the Sta,te, as it saves money
inspector o.f shipping, and alsOi the cleri- to the Statel, and as no individual iucal sta,ff.
The only functiOin le,ft to the te,rest is a.f!ected, I think w€, can very well
}V[arine Board was the control Oof the Po.rt agree toO it.
Phillip Pilo,t Service, the control of IntraThe Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-State shipping, and the liceusing o.f mO'tor This is one of the Bills that are rushed
bOiats.
This last item will, unde,r the Oon us in thel last hours of the session
amending Bill, be-carried out by the withOout giving us an olpPOortunity to stud.\1
POirts and HarbOirs branch.
In antici- their prO'visiO'ns. We have, practically to
pation of the passage Q1f this Bill the ta.ke for granted wha,t the Attorrne,y-Geneservices o,f fOonner Sta,te officers whOI were ral has said. It is most unfair to have
taken olver by the Na.vigatiou Depart- thesel Bills' rushed fo'rward without· afiorrdment are ·to' be made, available for the ing honOorahle members an opportunity to'
ca,rrying out of the 'duties of survey discuss their prQlvisions. I cannOit advise
Oof Intra-State vessels, and the CQil- the House Q1n this Bill; it was placed~n

•
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my hands only a few secP'llds ago. I am
nQit goiug to advise the House to re'ject
it.
According to the statement olf
the Attorney-Geuer,al it is necessary, and,
therefore, the only thing 'we can do is to
support it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was re'a.d a. second time, anrl
committed.
Clause l-(Short Utle).
The' Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-One of
the first matters tha,t I brought before
this Chamber was in cO'nnexiou with the
motO'r life-boa,t at Queenscliff. I read a
,paragra.ph in the press some considera..blE.l
time' agO' that it is nece·ssary tQi have that
mO'tor life-hO'a,t pla.ced theire,. Is it the,r0
nQiw?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-A sum of
£5,000 was placed on the Estima,tes last
yea.r, and I understand that the boat
was Qirdered.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It has
boon promised fO'r a 10'ng time. I rea.1izel
holW ne.cessa,ry it may be when an unfortunate set of circumstances may arise
which win prelvent the men frO'm goring
O'ut to' the lighthouse.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The, l\!Iinistp.r
of Public Works informs me tha,t the
boat has been ordered, and it is hO'ped /;0
have it a,t Queenscliff ve,ry shQirty.
The clause was agreed to'.
Clauses 2 and 3 were agreed to'.
Clause 4-(Power to' agree with CommO'nwe,alth as to' the cha,rge o.f duties,
&c.).

The HOI}}. W. L. R. CLARKE.,-Suhcl&use (2) prO'videsAny agreement relating to such an arrangement'mav make provision for all or any mat·
tel'S necessary or convenient to be provided
for or incidental to carrying Ol,lt the arrange·
ment, including the transfer of officers from
the service of the Government of Victoria. to
the service of the Commonwealth and their retransfer from the service of the Commonwealth to the service of the Government of
Victoria and the rights and obligations of such
officers.

"r • t~'

'

Bit?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hQlpe that my friend wlll
nOit pell'sist with this. If he looks a,t
sub-clause (1) he will seel that it provides
tha.t the Governor in Council ma.y make
arrangements with the GO'vernOir-Gene,rat
of the Commonwealth fo.r the elXe'rcise and
,discha.rge by the Commonwealth of such
duties and powe,rs of the Sta,te as a,re
exercisable by the Go.vernment of Victo'ria.
That agreement may make prcVISlOll
fOT anything necessary 0'1' convenient, including the transfe,r of office,rs
from the service O'f the Government of
VictO'ria to the service of the Commonwea.lth, and' their re-transfe,r if need be,
even if they are wanted only fo.r a. year
01' two.
The agreement also may make
provision to conserve the rights of such
officers. It is really a machinery clause,
but necessary.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I do
not know of any arrangement ever having
been made in connexion with the transfer
of officers as is indicated in this Bill. If
certain officers are unnecessary to the
Government of Victoria now, they will
be more unnecessary in the 'course of two
or three years; so it looks as if they will
be left high and dry. I think it unwise
to adopt this new principle. It has never
heen tried before. I shall persist with
my amendment.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Can the Minister
sa.y if this Bill will jeopardize the rightB
of t,hose officers ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-The whole object of the
measure is to see that their rights are
protected.
The amendment was negatived, and ~he
clause was agreed to.
Clauses 5 to 7, inclusive, were agreed
to.
The BiH was reported, without amendlllent~ and the report was adopted.
The Bill was then read a third time.

It seems to me th~~ it is perfectly right
to trllnsfer State officers to the Co.mmonFIRE BRIGADES BILL.
wealth, but a. re-transfer may pla.<::e Vicl
Sir A.RTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneytoria in a hOlle , and be very detrimental
to the officeTs. So that the clause shaH he General) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-Honorable members
cOJJ1prehensible I move..T1H~t the words "including the transfer of win recollect that some time ago Parliaofficers from the service of the Government or ment authorized the raising of a loan of
Victoria to the service of the Commonwealth
and their re-transfer from the service of the £20,000 to llleet the requirements of the
C011lJnonwealth to the servioe of the Govern- :M"etropolitan Fire Brigades Board. It
ment of Victoria and the rights and obliga- was found that the provision was not
tions of such officers" be omitted.
sufficiel~t and that the stipulation as to

Fire Brigades
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the repayment of the loan in twenty years
was also found rather onerous, so the
Doard has asked the Government to agree
to the term of redemption being extended
1'he amount in the
to thirty years.
schedule-£35,000-is made up as follows ;-For recouping the Fire Brigades'
General :Fund the amount paid on COlltracts in excess of the amount raised
under the authority of the 1918 loan,
£8,000; and for new buildings, additions,
and other works within the metropolitan
nre district, £27,000. These works consist m.ainly of quarters for the men at
Coburg, Ascot Vale, Sandringham, Yarraville, and South Melbourne. It is the
policy of the Board to make the staff as
(~omfortable as is reasonably possible. If
the men haye to find their own accommodation they a1'e iu a very awkward position, because the regulations require that
they shall live within 100 yards of the
station. The reason for this is obvious.
Accordingly the Board- have decided to
provide quarters for the great majority
of the IDen in the fire stations themselves,
for the greater protection of public life
and property. Advantage has also been
taken of this measure to alter the date of
the financial year of the Country Fire
Brigades Board. It is proposed to make
it coincident with the financial year of
the Met.ropolitan Fire Brigades Board.
If honorable members are interested \ in
figures they will see in the schedule that
the loan is to be repaid in sixty uniform
half-yearly instalments, which have been
calculated in such a way as to press as
lightly as possible upon the Fire Brigades
Board.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board
is a splendid organization. We realize,
of course, if it is to be kept up to clate a
ccrtain amount of expenditure ·will be
l1ecessary. I understand that the insurance companies contribute one-third tQwards the upkeep of the brigades, the
Government Qne-third, and the municipalities one-third. I feel sure that honorable, membe.rs generally will recognise
that this Bill is necessary and will support it.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-This
Bill is entirely different in character
from the last which honorable members
have just dealt with. We can all understand it. We know that it has been care-
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fully prepared by the responsible authorities and that, in passing it, we shall not
be legislating in the dark, as was the
case with certain measures that have
come before the IIouse to-night.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read u second time,
Hnd committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause
2 - (Additiona.l
borrowing
power).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
should like information from the Attorney-General as to' whether the money is
to be horrowed from the public or whether it is being advanced by the Government.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (At.torney-General).-The Board will borrow
from financial institutions, with the consent of the Governor in Oouncil.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3--(Repayment and interest).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-In COllnexion with this clause, I should like to
say that if the insurance companies paid
hea.vier contributions towa,rds the upkeep
of the Fire Brigade it would not be necessary for the Government to approach
Parliament with a request for authority
to borrow more money. The insurance
companies are l'eaping enormous profits
from their businesses. They have vast
buildings right in the heart of the city.
Why they get there I cannot tell. It is
not necessary for the conduct of their
hl~siness.
If they were to get out 011
RIchmond Hill and dispose of some of
their valuable city properties there might
not be so mU9h congestion in the city itself .. The insurance companies reap
practlcally the whole of the benefit in
connexion with the work of the fire
brigades.
It is compulsory for insurances to be effected on properties.
If
places are not insured and the fire brigade
turns out, the owner has to pay.
This
shows that the brigades are run in the
interests of the insurance companies.
They derive enormous profits from their
operations, but, "lI:nfortunately, a conSIderable amount of the profits is not
d.istributed in Victoria at all. It goes outSIde 0'£ the State. It is time something was
done to require the insurance companies
to contribute u larger quota towards the
upkeep of our Fire Brigades. They might
very well be called upon to pay the whole
amount, because they, more than anyone
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else, benefit from the existence of the
brigades.
The brigades are in such a
state of efficiency now that it is almost
impossible for a man to have a fire, even
if he wanted to; and yet the companies
go on increasing ~heir premiums. Within
the past two years there has been an increase of f~'om 10 per cent. to 20 pel' cent.
for certain risks, particularly on plateglass.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-That is not to
be wondered at after last month's experience.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - But the
increase was made prior to the events of
last month. Two years ago the minimum
premium in respect of plate-glass windows was either 5s. or 7s. It is now lOs.
In view of the enormous profits being
made by these companies, the Government should take into serious consideration the advisability of· maki))g them pay
more towards the upkeep of the fire
brigades.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It could not
be done under this Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - I am
aware of it, but if we do not voice our
opinion in this way nothing will be done.
It is a fact that if we get up and, no
matter how unpopular it may be at such
a late hour as this, urge the adoption
of a certain course of action, eventually
the Government will take notice.
For
years members of the Labour party advocated the adoption of the betterment
tax and the land tax, and finally we were
successful. Agitation is neces~ary. I believe this question is occupying the serious attention of many municipal councils.
Scarcely a month goes by without this
subject being discussed by them.
The clause was agreed to, as also were
the remaining clauses.
The Bill WaE} reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the
Bill was then read a third time.
BOWSER TO PEECHELBA
RAILWAY CONSTRUOTION BILL.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT (Honorary :Minister) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-The construction of
this 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway was recommended by the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways on the general

Construction Bill.

question of railway communication with
the Peeehe,lba district, in its report of
16th October, 1921, and again on the
specific question of Bowser to .Peechelba;
dated 5th December, 1923. The proposed
railway is 11 mile8 in length. It will
branch off the existing system at Bowserr
on the main Sydney line, between Wangaratta and Springhurst, and proceed
thence in a north-'westerly direction, terrninatillg on the east side on the Ovens
River, opposite the Peechelba township
site. The estimated cost of construction,
including £12,825 for rolling-stock, is
£83,425. It iE-I estimated that the total
area tributary to the proposed railway is
approximately 150,000 acres, of which
about 95,OQO acres are regarded as being
cultivable. The land is suitable for the
production of wheat and other cereals, for
the purpose of raising sheep, and, to a
lesser extent, for dairying purposes. Thel\~
is aIm a fairly large area of fore~t reserve
adjacent to the proposed route, the timber
from which would,provide traffic for the
new line. An 'area of about 8,000 acres
has recently been resumed by the Governlllent in the vicinity .of Peechelba for the
settlement of returned soldiers, and a numbe,r ha.ve already taken up blocks., It will
be noticed that clause 8 provides that the
municipal council shall construct a road
bridge over the Ovens River.. This will
give easy access to the propoE-'ed railway
terminus.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-What is
the estimated loss on the line?
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-It is
estimated that the loss for the first yeal'
will be £1,650. I worked in the district
ag a young lad, and I am surprised that
it has not been opened up before now.
A great amount of good land will be
brought under cultivation.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Thi8 is one of the lines that the Railways
Standing Committee very carefully inquired into.
We took a considerablp
amount of evidence in the district.
The HOll. H. H. S:MITH.-Is there a
guarantee?
.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-J
will read the recommendation of the Rail·
ways Standing CommitteeThe Committee repeats its former recommendation, namely, that a 5-ft. 3-ill. railway
be constructed north-west from Bowser Station
to the east side of the Ovens River, opposite
Peechelba township site, adjoining' Greenvale
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pre-emptive, a distance of 11 miles, at an estimated cost of £70,600 (the present estimate)
conditionally on not more than £54,000 of that
capital cost being debited to the Railway Department, which will reduce the estimate.d loss
on the line in the first year of operation to
about £1,650, and the remainder of the required expenditure--about £16,000 (apart from
,·he outlay of £12,825 on rolling stock)-being
contributed as a gift out of the Developm~ntal
Itailways Account, so that that contribution
will not bear interest, and also conditionally
on the local municipal councils and (.ther
bodies interested agreeing to build a. bridge
a.nd necessary road approaches thereto across
the Ovens River between Peechelba. township
site and Rocky Poin.t to give easy access to the
proposed railway terminus at the same time
as the construction of this railway is undertaken.

In that district there is a soldier settlement .of about 13,000 acres which will be
brought within 10 miles of the terminus
of the line, and, as the Minister has
pointed out, there is also a large area that
is likely to be settled. Although the lOE'.,
in the first year is estimated at £1,650,
still the Committee expect that as S0011 as
the railway line is constructed mucll
larger areas will be brollght under cultivation.
The Hon. Dr. HA RRIS.-Seeing that
I live in this district, I think I should have
a few words to say on the Bill. This line
was not the result of agitation on the part
Oof the people,.
I t is going tOo tra.vel
through Docker's Plains, and Docker's
PlainE! have been settled from the earliest
days of settlement in the North-east. The
district was settled by Dr. Docker, who
had a station in the early days, and it was
gradually selected under closer settlement
conditi.ons. The people ther~ had been
making good livings for very lllany years.
Under tbe repatriation scheme two rather
large ef.tates were purchased, and £250,000
of Government money has been expended
in this closer settlement.
The soldier
settlers live 14 miles from their 11larket
over bad roads. The .object of the line is
really to give soldiers who have settled
on rather expensive land an opportunity
of making good. The old residents have'
no axe to grind; but the line will give
the soldier f.·ettlers facilities for getting
their produce to market. We have a g.ood
rlass of soldier settler, aud the settle·
ment should be a successful one. The line
i~ capable of extension towards the Murray to a parish caUed Bremen, containing
rich land. It will probably in a few years'
time be converted into an irrigation
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settlement. The waters from the RUffic
channel will pass dOown there. The line is
capable of extension through this country almost north tOo the Murray. In tho
future it will be necessa.ry tOo add from
8 to 10 miles to the railway. In addition, there wiH naturally be a crosscountry line conecting with the Goulbul'n
Valley system. I can highly recommend
this line as one that eventually will be a
payable propositioll. It may not pay for
the first year or two. It may not pay
until the irrigation comes. But the irrigation is certain to come, and then we
shall have a lucrative colony in that part
of the State·.
The
Hon.
A.
M.
ZWAR.-I
wish to jndorse the statement made
by my colleague. I, too, am familiar
with the country through which the
proposed line will pass, and I may
sta:te that the line is primarily being
bllllt to serve the soldier settlement to
which Dr. Harris referred. It will go
through some very fine agricultural COUlltry, and, although a trifling loss is expected in the first year, I am quite sat.isfied that, in a very short time, it will be
one of the best paying branch lines in the
North-Eastern District.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
~nd a.fterwards passed through its remainmg stages.
J\fA_RNOO TO WALLALOO RAILWAY
CONSTRUOTION BILl•.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of
Pu blic Works) moved the second readi llg
of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to
authorize the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in.
gauge railway from J\farnoo to Wallaloo.
The clistance is 6-} miles, and the estimated cost, £41,100. It is estimated that
an area of 77,239 acres will be served by
the proposed extension.
The land .i g
generally osuitable for the cultivation of
wheat and other cereals. I do not think
it is necessary for me to say anything
more, as the line has been l'ecommellded
by the Hailways Standing Oommittee, the
members of which were perhaps better
able than I to judge whether or not its
construction would be justifiable.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Railways Standing Oommittee inquired very care.fully into· this proposal.
Th8 l)]'oposed line is 6t miles in length,
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conferred on the Council by sub-section
1 of section 30 of Act 3110, to' include
power to. bOirrolW money for the purpose
of paying the £2,000 per annum which 1
have already mentioned. Clause 6 provides
that all money sO' bOlI'rorwcd shall be repaid out of rates, and that the Sandringham City Council shall fO'r five
years from the opening of the: linet to
traffic pay annually tOi the Commissioners
a sum not exceeding £2,000 for anyone
ye·ar towards meet.ing any loss incurred
from the operation of the line.
It empowers the council to' make and levy a
rate 'OIn aU properties within the street
railway be1tterment rate- district, to. be.
styled the "Black Rock to. Be,aumarisst.re€,t Railway Bette!rment Rate·."
It
further provides that any such rate shall
be paid by such pe·rsoills as pay genera,}
rates, and shall be fixed fOir ea,ch year
a.t such amorunts, nO't exceeding the sum
of 4d. peil' squa,re foot of area, of land,
as will, in t.he opinion of the council,
bel sufficient to· insure. the re·cove.ry of
the full amO'unt required tal bel p'aid to
the Railwa.ys CommissioneTSI, together
with expenses in connexion with valua.hon, coollection, &c.
All mOlIleiYS so COI]lected can be applied by the council only
towards thet recoup of any loss occurre.c!
by the Railwa,ys CommissioneTs in cO'nBLACK ROCK TO BEAU~1:ARIS nexion wit.h the operation of the line.
ELECTRIC STREET RAIJ~WAY If a surplus exists at the end of the, five·
BILL.
year period such surplus may be carri"'·
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (1vIinister of to the account. of the ,Municipal Funds.
Public Works) moved the second reading If at thet end OIf the five-year period
there is a deficiency be.twelen the' amount
of this Bill. He said-This Bill reallv
collected and the amount required to comprovides for the construction of a tr~ plete the, recoup to thet Commissione'l's,
way, though it is called a street railway, such deficiency may be madet good out of
as it will be connected with the railway the Municipal Funds. The provisions of
system of Victoria. The question of con- Act 3110 in regard to the recovery of
~tructing the part of the line to which the the st.reet railway ra,te are ext.ended t(l
Bill relates has been inquired into by the includel power to recover the bettermernt
Railways Standing Oommittee, which ratel, and the clause sets out that the
made certain recommendations. Clause latter rate shall be levied and collect.eel
3 amends section 8 of the principal Act in as nearly as practicable in the same ma,l'Clause
regard to conditions for expenditure. It 11er as the street rai]wa,y rate.
provides that the Sandringham Oity Coun- ? enact,s that the Chief Engineer fo(l'
Construction
shall
prepare
cil is to furnish the Railways Commis- Rail way
plans
and
descriptions
of
lands
which
in
sioners with a full and sufficient guarantee
his opiniorn will be mate.rially enhanced
with regard to the payment of £2,000
in va.luel by the cOlll~truct.ion and operaannually at the end of the first five years tion ()if the line" and shall furnish t.he
of the line's operation towards meeting council with a copy and an intimation
any loss in regard to its operation. I tha.t the· land shown therein ought tOI
may say that, in connexion with this linE', be proolaimed a bettermeillt ra,t€' district.
the betterment rate system is introduced. The Bill alsol pT'ovides machinery for HlP.
Clause 4 widens the botrrorwing power constitution ()if the Railway Bet.terment
and it will go through some. splendid rich
hlack soil country. '1.'here is as fine wheatgrowing country in the district concerned
as I havel ever come across. The estimated loss on the first year's operation of
the line is £1,459; but the Committee expects that a larger area will come under
crop, and that within a short period the
line will pay.
Tho Hon. E. G. BATH.-I can confidently recommend the passing of this Bill,
as I Imow the district to be served by the
proposed railway very well. It is an old
settled.· district; but the land has never
been properly cultivated.
It has been
used for l'unning sheep, and if a railway
passes through it, tho land will at once
come into production. The h'md is improved; but, owing to the distance from
a railway, it has been impossible to grow
wheat successfully. The land is some of
the best there is in this portion of the
Wimmera District, and I am sur8 the line
will pay almost from the start.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and aftm'wards passed through its remaining stages.
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Rate District, and for the levying of such
rate . . The Railways Coonmissioners are
to credit the. new line with the prop'o'rtion of additional traffio which it is estimated to bring to, the Sandringham railway. The Auditor-General is to make a
certificate a.t the end of e:a.ch of the five
ye'ars oomprised in the guarantee period,
and such oertificate shaH be accepted as
final and binding by the council in respect of the amount which it has to pay
fOIl> that particular year to the Railways
Commissioners.
These' prOlvisions show
that with the assistance OIf the local
poople, who have voluntlildily subscribed
to the principle of a betterment ra.te,
the Railways Standing Committee has
been able fo recommend the line which,
in other circum&tances, it could propably
not have recommended.

The HOll<. H. F. RICHARDSON.Thjs Bill rel~tes to the prOl~d 00llstruc#OItl OIf an electric st.reet railwa.y,
and a, new feature is introduced in the
provision that po,rtion OIf the loss, if a.I).Y,
f<hall be recouped by. a betterment rate
of not mQll"8 than 4d. per hundred squa.re
f e6·t of area. of la.nd.
As the Minishef
has m.entioned, the Railways Standing
Committee won:J.ld not have been able to
reconun.end the extensi()lll. of the existing
line, Qlwing to the gre'at cost of construction at th~ presen.t time, 'but fo~ the fad.
tha.t the residents sta,ted that they would
be quite prelpared to pay a bette!f'Illen t
t.ax if the consttruction of the! line were
reoolJ:'Jlmencled.
So they have guaranteed £2,000 per annum for five years towards making good the: annu;:J.l lo~.
1
was surprised on my last visit to Beaum~s tOl noW the great progress it had
made in the last four years.
It will
carry a, verry large popula.tion, and I feel
sure that before many ye·ars have elapsed
any loss that ~a.y pe inCl.lrred at the COIITl.mencement of the runni'ng of the line
will soon be converted into a. profit.
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-This
Bill authorizes the oonstrllction of an
electric tramway in continuation of the
pH~sent line from Sandringham to Black
Rock. Three years ago, when the Honorable Mr. Adamson was a member of
this Ohamboc, the pro'ject was. deiba.ted,
but it was delayed pending the receipt
of a furthe'r r!?port from the Railways
Standing Cormmittee.
The district of
Beauma.l"is has made great strides during
the last few years. Between Black Rocik
and Beaum3..ris is the most scantily popu-
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lated area along the Port Phillip fOlreshore. The nelW tra.mway will give people
an opportunity to live in tha,t area, and
yet gOi to their wOlrk in the city. It wiU
nOit take traffic from the present railway
system. On the contrary, it will cre:ate
new traffic, and act as a feede~ fOir existing lineG.
I hope that the Horuse will
agree to the passage of the Bill witho,ut
delay.
The Hon. "\V. TYNER.-I congratulate the Government upon the introduction of this measure.
The proposed line
from Black Rock tQi Bea. umaris will ha,ve
a length of 2 miles 16 chains.
There
h.as been wonderful deve.lopme'nt iIJ. the
district traversed by the present street
railway frOI}lL Sandringh~JJ1 to Black
Hook, as is indicated in the repoll't of the
Railways S~nding Committee.
I was
preseln.t at the meeting in the Be~uma.ris
Hall il1 September last when the Committee: took evidence, and I was impressed by the large number of residents
who a.ttended. The betterment principle
is 'to operate l and £2,000 pe·r annum is
to be contributed by the residents fOor
fivf', years to recoup the Depa.rtment fOT
any loss on the operatioills of the line.
Thousands of people reside in the Be1aumaJ'is district in the: hoHday selasons, and
I am oon vinced thab the wonderful success which has attended the present section from Sandringham to Black Rock,
is a.n indication Qlf the final result that
may bel expected from the proposed extension. I have much pleasure in recommending the Bill tOI the House',
I am
sure that if the line is built it will give
great satisfaetiOifi to' the peo'ple a.lrelady
resident in the distriot, and will lelad tOl
its speedy delvelopment.
The Hon. R. H. S, ABBOTT.-This
Bill applies fOor the first time in the metJropolitan area t,he principle: OIf morrtgaging land through tlie medium of a betterment charge to guarantee the financial
results of the operation Qof the railway.
This PQilicy OIf piling mortgage upon
mortgage i& crea.ting "an anomalous situa,tion.
The land a.ffected by this prolposal must already c'arry a morrtgage in
respect of Oommonwealth 100ans.
It is
. morl,gaged a second time to secure' the
debt of the State, and it is being mortgaged 3i third time in cOillnaxion with
the special olbligations that will be c!"elated
by the construction of this line.
I
undelriltand that although in the area
be.tween Black Rock and Beaumaris there
l
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a,re no made roads, the land is being
That is a
sold readily at £5 per foot.
most extraordinary position.
The motion was agreled to'.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
l\100RPANYAL LANDS BILL.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Publio Works) moved the seoond reading of this Bill. He said-The Bill
prQvides for the purchase by t.he Commonwealth of a portion of the permanent foreshore rese'rvation at CQrio Bay,
hetween the alienated land and 10lw water
mark for use in connexion with a seaplane basel.
There are three portions of
land cO'llcerned, Qne being part of an area
vested in the Geelong Harbor Trust by
Act 2012.
Another is part of the land
permanently reserved for publio purpooes
by an Order in Council dated 26th May,
1873, and the balance consists of unused
roads. The Geelong Harbor Trust has no
objection. The Lara Shire' Council has
no objection, and the, only objection made,
which was that 0.£ the Ge.elong Church of
Bngland Grammar SchoDl authorities,
who occupy land in the vicinity, has been
withdrawn. The Commonwealth Government proposes, if the Bill becomes law,
to purchase, 98' acres 0 roods 5 perches of
private1ly-o,wned land adjoining for thr::
same purpose. The Bill prQvides for the
closing and the sale of 8 acres 3 roods
9 perches of u~used and unmade roads.
Sufficient road provision in the public in·
te,rest has been made in the surve,y by the
excision of a strip of land comprising 3
acres 15 perches 1 chain in width, on the
west side o,f allotments 200, and 207, and
on the west and south side of allotment
208, parish of Moorpanyal. This satisfies tha requirements 0'£ the Lara Shin"
Coun~il. The thre,e portions of land concerned are valued as unde,r, and the purchase money will be paid intQ the Consolidated Revenue:£ s. d.
Foreshore reservation, 16 acres
3 roods 6 perches-£40 per
acre
671 10 0
Closed roads excess over area
to be ceded for new roads,
5 acres 2 roods 34 perches£40 per acre
...
228 10 0
Geelong Harbor Trust land,
.9 acres 0 roods 32 perches
(low water land) 31 acres
2 roods 34 perches-£10 the
whole'
10 0 0
910 0 0

Lands BilL

The Commonwealth objects to the public
having access to the laud where the seaplane base will be. Accompanying the
Bill is a map showing the position of the
land. I take it that as the local bodies
have no objection to' the transfer of the
land,. and it is required for Defence purpOises, th€re will be, nOi objection to the
measure.,
The Han. H. P. RICHARDSON.The Commonwealth authorities sent officers all over the Commonwealth to sea,rch
for the most suitable site for a seaplane
base, and the site mentiOined in the Bill,
on the fnresho.re of Corio Bay, was
chosen as the most suitable. We have to
recognise the need for malGng provision
for the defence of Australia. There may
be some difference of opinion as to the,
expenditure on defence, but we must,
recognise our responsibility in the matter.
I trust that we will not be brought into
any more wars, but it is advisable fO'r us
to be prepared, and a seaplane base will
be a great protection tD the port 'of Melbourne and the people of Victoria. The
Minister referred to the fact that all the
different local bodies approved of the Bill.
At one time t,he Geeloug Grammar School
authorities were opposed to the proposal,
as they did not want a number of men
living in proximity to the school, but
their opposit.ion has bee'll withdrawn.
The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-How far is
this site from the Grammar School ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-About, three-qua.rters of a mile, It is nnt
far from the Corio Railway Station. J
recommend the Bill to the favorable COIlsjderation of honorable memb·ers.
The motiou was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time" and
passed through its remaining stages.

RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
The message frorm the Legislative Assembly in regard to an amendment made
in t.his Bill by the Council was taken in to
consideration.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-Honorable members will reoollect, when we, re,ce,ived t,his Bill from another, place, it gave the Board power tD
adjust wages up to a maximum of £500
per annum.
This House altered the
figure to £400. I would ask honora,ble
membors not to persist in t,he amendment.
In 1919, when the first Act was intro-
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duced, the maximum was £400. It was
unanimously agreed by anOotlier place that
the BO'ard should have po\ver to' deal with
salaries nO't exceeding £500 per annUll?
The difference between the two Houses is
not great, yet anO'ther place attaches very
grea,t impOortance to' this matter. That
HQiuse is charged with the greater pO'rtion
of the responsibility in connexiDn with
the finances of the State, and that fact
must have a great deal oC welight. with
honorable members. I think we WQiuld
be jeQipardn~ing this measure that has done
such gO'od wo,rk if we persisted in the
amendment.
I dO' not hesitate tQi say
that the working of the railways during
the last four years has been carried O'n
very smoothly under the Board.
The
Chairman of the Railways Commissioners
has informed the Government on more
thaI?- one occasion that, on the whole, the
benefit of the BO'ard t.o the Railway Service has been very great. I hQipe that
honOorable members will nQit persist in the
amendment, but will content themselves
with having voiced the,ir vie.ws on this
q.uestiOon. I moveThat the House do not
ment.

ill~ist

on the amend-

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I think we
shO'uld insist O'n our amendment.. I believe that if we do not the Board will bE"
able to deal with the clerical part of the
Service, and that tha.t will be the first.
step towards taking in the whole of the
S€rvice. It will have the effect of bringing the whQile of the Public Service finally
under the Classification Board.
This
House should n9t agree to' that limit.
The GOovernment did nOot agree to it.
When the Bill was brought dDwn the
limit was £400. TO' get the Bill through
t.he Lower HO'use, the GDvernment compromised by raising the limit to' £500. I
am quite c€·rtain that if this House p€rsists in it.s amendment another House will
I ask that the CO'uncil dO'
accept it.
insist UPO'n their amendment.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I must
aCC€'Pt the statem€nt Oof Dr. Harris that
originally the limit fixed in the Bill was
£400. A prOoposal was made in another
place to increase the figure to £700, and
the Government recognised that an increase was desirable. One of the main
reasons why I am anxiO'us that the
CQiuncil should not insist upon the
amendmep.t is that I believe the Board
has dOone splendid work. It has given
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satisfaction, nQit only to' the men, but
alsO' to the CO'mmissioners. SOome honorable members have harped upOon the fact
that the cost Oof running the railways has
been increased by the increased wages
granted to' employees. They should remember at the same time that developmental railways have been constructed.
Those railways have increased the expenditure very considerablY', and the whole of
the increase cannot therefore be debited to
the wages of employe~s. This morning the
CDuncil pa.ssed Bills providing fOol' the
construction of se,veral lines of railway
which, the. unofficial Leader explained,
. would be run at a loss for a considerable
time. Probably when the Classification
Board Bill comes before the CDuncil again
next year, critics will say that the cost of
the railways has again increased, and they
will attribute the increase to extra pa.yments fOol' wages. The Commissioners desire that the Bill should be passed, because it tends to the satisfactory wOorking
of th~ railways.
I cannot understand
the opposition Oof 1\1r. Angliss and O'ther
gentlemen who approve of arbitration
generally. This BDard is an arbitratiDn
tribunal in a l11ilder and less expensive
form than the Fede·ral Tribunal.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\lARA.-I
al)peal to the- Council to' take a commO'nsense view of this matter.
Those men
who a.re denied the right to have their
cases considered by thel ClassificatiDn
Board have Oonly .Qne alternative-the
Commonwealth Arbitration Court. The
Australian Railways Union is linked up
with Drganizations in every State" and IS
registered in the Arbitration Court. If
any considerable number of the members
of that union are denied the right t')
have their cases considered by the Board,
they must take the only Oothelr alternative~
and gO' to' the Court. If they dO' SO' the
responsibility fO'r their action will rest
upon this House for refusing to' allow
them acC€ss to' their own tribunal, on
v,hich they, the Commissioners, and thepublic are represented under the presidency of a Judge.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-One of
the main reasons why the Premier agreed
to alter the amount from £400 to £500
was that in every other State where there
i1? such a tribunal the amount is £500.
Victoria was the only State where the
limit was fixed at £400. The alteration
was made to bring the Viqtorian Act into
conformity with the Acts of the other
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Sta.tes.
This House should accept the
compact made by the Premier.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There
is an aspect of this matter which probably the House, has not considered.
I
represent a number 0'£ men who will be
affected by the difference between n. limit
of £400 and £500. Many O'f them are
in the upper Clerical Division O'f the Service. 1\1y electorate includes such impOl-tant centres as Essendon and Ivanhoe,
where large numbers o,f these men live.
I n the past thi s c] ass O'f voter has not
heen in sympathy with the Labour party.
I we.Jcome the present discussion, because
I shal1 be able to claim the votes of these
men because the Labour pa,rty has supported their claim to be allowed to go to
the Classification Board. They will see
that they have been misguided in the
past. They will admit that in the past
they have found it beneath their dignity
to vote fO'r a Labour candidate, but will
see that in the future their interests are
wra,pped up in those of the Labour party.
I shall be able to rely upon them to support me as enthusiastically as the 100werpaid workers do, and they will vote fO'r
my respected colleague and myself.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Government apparently has called up the
whole of its reserves to' acomplish its purpose, and I notice that even 1\1'1.". Beck·ett
spoke frO'm the 1Ylinisterial bench. :VIr.
McN amara said something about goin~ to
the ArbitratiO'n Court. I say to 1\11'.
l\:IcN amara, "Go, and be hanged." If
the railway emplO'yees could get to the
Arbitration Court they would have nothing to do with the Classification Bo'ard.
This is a new departure, and it may be
extended in a, way we little imagine, to
other branches of the Public Service.
The House should remain firm in its desire to have, this amendment made.
The House divided on the: question that
it do not insist on its amendmentAyes
13
Noes
12
1\1ajority for not i.nsisting
on the amendment

1

AYES.

Mr. Beckett
" Cohen
Crockett
" Davis

"

~,

Disney

Goudie
Jones
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Mr. McGregor
" McNamara
Sir Arthur Robinsoll
Mr. Williams.
Telle'rs:
l\fr.Bell
" Kiel·nan.

NOES.

1\11'. Austin

"

Ba.th

"
"

Beggs
W. L. R. Clarke

Dr. Harris
Mr. Keck
" Richardson

'Mr. Smith

"
"

Tyner
Zwar.

Tellers:
Mr. Abbott
" Chandler.

GEELONG LAND BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, 011 the' motiO'n of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time, ..
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill to give
power to remove a small area o,f about 1
acre 2 roods from the foreshore per.mallently reserved, with a view of leasing
the land to the Phosphate Co-operative
Company Limited. The rental is t~ be
fixed by the Governor in Council. In
1920 the company purchased certain land
at Spotswood under the' provisions of the
SpO'tswood Land Act. That site is. now
to be relinquished to the Crown and the
land to be leased under the conditions of
this Bill will be the receiving and distributing depot of the· company when the
works are established on the freehold
land purchased adjoining the fO'reshore
reservation. The portion of the foreshore
at this point between high-water and lowwater marks is under the control of the
Geelong Harbor Trust, and the Phosphate
Company will have to make arrangements
for the erectiO'n of the required wharf
accommodation and the use of the land to
high-water mark. This company has been
established for the purpose of manufacturing phosphatic manures. 'rhere are, I
believe, over 9,000 sharehO'lders, and the
maximum number of shares that can be
beld by any shareholder' is sixty, of the
value of £5 each. The object of the company is to provide a high-class, fertilizer
at a reasonable price tOo producers. The
profits, of course, will be shared by the
producers, who are members of the company. Between the area to be leased and
the company's 47 acres of freehold land
13 a road 1 chain in width, which is to be
left open for public convenience. Crossings over this road, overhead or otherwise, will later be granted. I may state
for the, infO'rmation of honO'rable. members
that the land is about 4 miles northerly
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from Geelong, a?d about three-quarters
of a mile easterly from the North Shore
railway station. I may rBmind honorable
mem bers that the ownership of this land
will remain in the Crown, and we may
well agree to the land being granted to
the company for the purposes I have indicated. If .any further information is desired, I shall be happy to supply it when
the Bill is in Committee.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.--As
thel Attorney-General has said, this Bill
provides for the leasing of a small area
of land to' the Phosphate Co-opera.tive
Company of Australia Limited, on the
north shore of Corio Bay. The company
at first wanted to purchase a portion of
the fo.reshore, but objections were taken
by the Corio Council, and it withdrew its
application for the purchase of the land,
intimating its willingness to accept a lease
only. It does not take away the la,nd at
all from the public. I understand that
there was a discussion in another place,
and objection was taken that the rights
of the public were being interfe,red with.
That is not the case at all. This Bill
gives the Governo.r in Council the right to
grant a lease over this particular piece of
land.. The company has raised about
£90,000, principally from primary producers all over the Stat-e, and particularly
in the northern are,as. It is proposed to
manufacture phosphates, and the company is about to start operations. At
first the company secured a site at Spotswood, but the Go'vernment. agreed to take
over that land and give it a site on
North Shore which was mOore suitable for
this particular industry. A large number
of industries are being started in Geelon~.
I understand that one will be coming
fr?m Ballarat very shortly. It is a very
smtable place fm> industries of this kind.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-This
company was formed for the pnrpose of
enabling farmers-chiefly those in the
Western District-to secure manure at a
cheaper rate. The possibility of the companycoming into competition with the
older companies had the effect of reducing
the price. The local authorities obiected
to the foreshore being sold, and th'e Government thought it was only fair that a
lease should be granted. The l~ttorney
General has stated that the rights of the
public have been secured by provision being ma~e for a road. The company has
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been trying for a considerable time to
come to terms with the Geelong Harbor Trust. The Trust agreed to certain
terms; but, for some reaS011, at the last
moment it altered its mind, and thus
rendered necessary the introduction of
this Bill. The fact that this company
will have a capital of something like
£100,000, and will employ a large number of men, will make honorable members
realize the benefit which it will he to
Geelong.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
The Hon. G. 1.1. GOUDIE CMinistcr of
Public Works) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-In moving the
second rea.ding of this very important Bill,
I shall endeavour to explain, as far as possible, the objects of the various amendments proposed for the information of
honorable members who, perhaps, have
not had the opportunity of going minutely
into its provisions. The first part of the
Bill deals with the compulsory acquisition
of land. The principal A<::t provides:(a) When the owner refuses to accept an
offer made by the Board within the time l!:-ltifled to the owner by the Board, the Governor
in Council may direct that the land may be
acquired by compulsory process.
(b) Provided that within the time notified
by the BOh.!"d to the owner, the owner may
notify the Board and the President of the
Comicil and the Speaker of the Legislat.ive·
Assembly of his intention to appeal forthwith
to a Special Appeal Board against the proposed compulsory acquisition of his land upon
the grounds that the use to which it is t.hen
being put is of such importance that the compulsory acquisition thereof for closer settlement would not be to the advantage of the
State.
(c) The Governor in Council by order may,
within fourteen days after receipt of notice by
the Closer Settlement Board, constitut.3 a
Special Appeal Board, consisting of six persons-three members of the Legislative C()UnClI
nominated by the President and three members·
of the Legislative Assembly nominated by the
Speaker of the Assembly.
(d) The Special Appeal Board may allow or
disallow the appeal.
.
(e) If the appeal is allowed no further ~teps
shall be taken under the Closer Set'tlement
Acts or compulsory acquisition for a period of
at least four years.
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(f) If the appeal is disallowed, the Gov8mor
in Council may thereupon, by notification published in the Go'vermnent Gazette, declare 'Lhat
the land 'has been acquired.

Section 36 of the Closer Settlement Act.
of 1915 provides that(a) Upon publication of the notification m
the Government Gazette, the land shall become Crown lands, and the estate and interest
of every person entitled to the land ;shall become a claim for compensation.
(b) Any person claiming to be entitled ,to
compensation under the Act may make a c',alm
for compensation, and serve same upon the
Board.
(c) Within fourteen days after a claim fOl'
(·ompensation has been made, the Board ~hall
cause the claim to be examined, and a report
made to it as to the value of the land, and
within seven days of the receipt of the report
the Board sha11Notify the claimant that it admits the
claim for compensation; or
Offer the claimant such amount as t.he
Board thinks reasonable.
Notify the claimant that it disputes the
claim for compensation.
If the owner does not within thirty-six
days accept the Board's offer, the claim
becomes a disputed claim for compensation.

ITnder section 48 of the Closer Settlement
A.ct, it is provided that a disputed claim
for compensation may be determined(a) By agreement between the Board and
the claimant.
(b) By the claimant making a claim agllinst
His Majesty before a Supreme Court Judge
without a jury or assessors.
(c) By a proceeding before a Supreme Court
Judge without a jury or assessors, on the ap·
plication of the Board.
(d) The Supreme Court Judge shall determine the claim, and shall have no power to
direct a reference to arbitration unless by con·
sent of parties.
(e) The Judge's decision shall be final.

Clauses 2, 3, and 4 of the Bill amend
sections 35 and 41 of the Act in relation to
The amendcompulsory resumption.
ments will vary the method by repealing
the right to appeal to a Special Appeal
Board, and by eliminating damage for
severance and enhancement, or depreciation of the value of the land considered,
but provide that in determining the compensation to be paid regard shall be had
to the value of the land acquired, and of
all buildings and improvements thereon.
The most important amendment, however, is the one which provides that the
Judge shall refer the question of the
Hon. G. L. Goudie.

•
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value of such land to three appraisers for
assessment of such value, and the Judge
shall adopt as the value of the land the
value of the land as assessed by the three
appraisers, or the majority of them. Th~t
is a fairly radical amendment.
It is
considered that three well qualified appraisers will arrive at what one may call
the fair market va.lue of the land, and dispense with a lot of the old round-about
methods of arriving at the same conClause 5 amends section 68
clusion.
of the principal Act, which provides that
a mortgap'ee shall be entitled to interest
on the ~ortgage for six months after
the date of the acquisition of the land.
It is proposed to reduce the period to
three months.
It is also proposed to
repeal clause (d), section 68, which
provides that the mortgagee shall be entitled to the cost of reinvesting his money.
At the present time there is no difficulty in reinvesting money, and the
amendment allows him three months'
interest after the date of the purchase.
Clause 6 amends secti.on 74, which gives
the owner the right to retain hi~1 property
for'twelve months after date of compulsory resumption. The amendment reduces
the period to six months.
As it takes
about two months to obtain the preliminary valuations and oonsult referees in
compulsory resumptions, it is considered
that to delay posE:ession for more than six
months after the land is resumed will
hamper the' operations of the Board, and
retard land settlement. Sub-clause 1 (a)
of clause 7 amends section 83, which,
amongst .other things, provides that the
Board may grant only £2,500 worth of
agricultural land, or £3,500 worth of grazing land to any person. The amendment
provides that the lessee of closer E.'ettlement
land cannot transfer the property to tbe
holder of land (township land excepted)
which exceeds in value £2,500 of
agricultural land, or £3,500 of grazing
land. The object of the amendment is to
prevent the owners of large areas of land
from purchasing closer settlement blocks.
Sub-clause (2) makes the transfer conditional to proviE,i.ons of Act, and sub-clause
(3) makes the section clearer. Paragraphs
(a) and (b) of clause 8 amend clauses
8 (a) and (b); sub-sections 8 and 9 of
section 86 provide that the lessee shall
not transfer till after the first six ;years of
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hiE! lease. The amendment makes the 8 (2) (a) amends section 89, which properiod three years. In theory the restric- vides for the transfer of a workman's
tion against transfer for a period of six home allotment, or an agricultural
years may appear desirable, but in prac- labourer's allotment at· any time during
tice it has been found that many settlers the first six years with the consent o·f the
The amendment reduces the
find that, through sickness or family Board.
reasons, or failure, they cannot carryon period to three years. This clause is not
their farms for six yean', and if they go very important, but it is in keeping with
out before that time they must surrender the principle that the transfer restriction
their leases, and sell their improvements shall be limited to .~hree years. Clause 8
only. They lose all equity- in the land. (2) (b) amends section 91. and provides
In many cases, if they could transfer, that the holder of a conditional purchase
they could pay to the Government the lease may surender his lease before the
amounts owing, and, perhaps, have a expiration of the first six years.
The
little for themselves, whereas, by ~ur amendment provides for the, reduction 0.£
render, they go out in debt, and too the period to three years. The proposed
crippled .financially to make anothot" ame.ndment of section 86 will give him
start either on the land or in business. the right to transfer aft·er three years.
In other cases where settlers have been This clause relating to the reduction of
very successful, they could obtain finan- the period during which transfer cannot
cial assistance without coming to the take place from six years to three years
Board, a~' after three years they would will apply to all closer settlers and dishave a negotiable title. They could go to charged soldier settlers, as it is made reClause 9
their local banker and make such financial trospective for six years.
arrangements as would be satisfactory to amends section 91, which provides for the
themselves without coming to the Govern- surrender of a lease within the first six
ment for assistance.
Olause 8 (2) years to' anyone qualified to become a
The amendment is to make it
amends section 86, sub-section (11), which lessee.
provides that after twelve years the clear that the provision extends to persons
Orown grant may ifsue on payment of the who are qualified to' become lessees either
balance of the purchase money, together under the Closer Settlement Acts or Diswith an amouut representing the pre- charged Soldiers Settlement Acts. Clause
10 amends section 93 as amended by secmium (if any) at which the stock or detion 21 (0) of the Closer Settlement Act
bentures may be repurchased on such date 1918, and provides that th~ Governor in
o·f payment of balance of purchase money.
Council may seli on such terms and condiAt the commencement of closer settle- tions as he thinks fit small areas of land
ment, closer settlement debentures were
for churches, public hans, schools, &c.
issued, but now all debentures are
The amendment extends this power to
iStued in the name of the Victorian Go- factories, shops, stores, &c. Under subvernment, and it does not seem equitable cla use (1) of clause 12, ad yances may be
that the payments for a closer settlement made up to 80 per cent. of the value of
block should be affected by the market such improvements. Section 102 provides
rate of debentures. Olause 8 (1) (d) that, where a lessee's instalments exceed
amends section 86, sub-section (17), which 60 per cent. 01 the value of his improveprovides that the Board may for breach ments, he shall give the Board a lien on
of conditions of lease, or illnet's of lessee, his crop. By sub-clause (3) of clause 12
cause the allotment to be sold at auction. the amount of instalments which may be
The amendment provides that the interest O'wing is increased to 80 per cent. of the
of the lessee in the lease may be put up value of true improvemeuts before the
at auction, and the Board may transfer lessee can be compelled to give a lien.
the lease to the purchaser, or the Board At present, under section 106, after the
may forfeit the allotment, and put it up Drst six years of the term of the lease,
for auction on such terms and conditions the Board may advance up to 60 per cent.
as the Governor in Oouncil determinef,'. of the value of the improvements, and 60
At present the sub-section is unworkable, per cent. of the principal repaid. Suband the amendment is simply to make it cla use (4) of cIa use 12 allows an ad vance
workable, so that justice may be done to ot: the value 0.£ thE: improvements up t.o
the lessee and the Government. Clause 80 per cent.
At present, the Closer
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Settlement Act does no,t provide for advances to settlers, except on improvements
and for live-stock. Clause 13 extends
the power so that advances may be made
for materials, mcluding seed, manure, and
live-stock.
Clause 14 provides for the
necessary securities being given by the
lessees for advances, and clause 15 f.or
advances tOi be made by prOogress payments as the improv<ilments are effected,
and for the necessary securities fOol' such
advances being given by the lessees.
Clause 16 prQlvides for liens being
given over the present c,rop, and the
four succeeding crops, if required as
security for advances. Under clause 17
i'( is provided that where selection-purchase lessees obtain advances on their
improvements they may give the Board
tJ lien on such imprO'vements. On clause
18, I may state that a recent Court de~
cision has ruled that the date of a lien
is the date upon which it is signed,
whether it bears a different date or not.
As it is impossible, fOil' the Board to' get
the liens registered within ten days of
signing, the clause extends the 'period to
thirty-one days. At present there is
power, under sectioll 14 0'£ the Discharged
Soldiers Settlement Act '1917, to make
.advances bea,ring interest at the rate o·f
3i per cent. fOol' the first year, 4: per
cent. for the second year, 4~ per cent.
fOol' the third year, and 5 per cent. fOol'
the fourth ye'al'. SectiOon 11 Oof that Act
gives po,wer tc re-advance, if the a.clvances are repa.id. and clause 19 enables
the lVliniste'r tc 'fix the rate of interest
on such re-advances. Section 111 of the
principal Act provides that where land is
nOot taken up, within twelve months after
ii, has. been made available, it may be
sold .at auction or by public competition.
Sub-clause (1) of clause 20 reduces the
period to six months. In country where
there are fe,ms and rabbits it has been
found tOo be a mistake tOo keep on hand
land available and not taken up for a.
long period. Section 112 Oof the principal
Act provides that where land is put up
a.t auction and not sold thereat, it m~y
be disposed of at the upset price, 001' a
higher price, by private sale, within three
months of such auction. Sub-clause (2)
of clause 20 increases the period to six
mouths. The otbject of clause 21 is to
ratify the private sale of land put up at
auction by the State Rivers and Water
Supply CommissiOon and not sold at such
Hon. G. L. Goudie.
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auction, but sold after three months from
such auction. Clause 22-a new clause.-gives the Closer Settlement Board power
to purchase,. sell, or exchange small areas.
of land not exceeding £20u in value in
connexion with the deviatiOon of roads, or
the opening of ne¥; roads. The Countl"y
Hoads Board and the shire councils make·
frequent deviations Oof roads, or open new
roads affecting the Closer Settlement
Board's subdivisions, and the: object. of
t his provision is to enable, the Closer
Settlement Board to make the necessary
a.djustments.
Clause, 23 relates to
university students, agricultural college students,
and
others holding
the necessary certificates in ·agriculture,
HOt. being
under twenty-one or Oover
twenty-five years of age, and having at
least three years' practical e,xperience.
These young feUows would, of course,
have certain qualifications, and it is thtl
intention of the Board to make a number
of blocks a.vailahle fa.r them. I think It
a wise prOVISlQln. Clause 28 extends the
power to make special advances to cond'itiOonaJ purchase lessees under the Discharged Soldi.e,rs Settlement Act, and
also gives PQlwer for the placing of the
moneys rece,ived in repayment of the
special advances to the credit of .th~
Closer Se,ttlement Fund' or the DischaJ'ged
Soldiers Settlement Fund as the easel may
be" according to the fund from which th,~
advances were made. Sub-section (3) of
section 27 Q1f the CloseT SeUlement Act
1922 provides that where the management
of closelr settlement lands is handed over
tOo the management of a· person OIl' body of
persons, co·rpolrate Oil' unincOirporate, the
maximum profit which may be, '€arned by
such person or persorns shall not e,xceed
1 per ce1nt. of the cost of thel land. A
case in point is the Australian Farms
Limi ted , whO' are managing Lesliet Manor,
Kongbolo,l, Glendenning and J\Ielville
Forest Estates, upon which are seittle,d
BTitish officers from India. The company
manages the propetl'ties for the sett1er~,
and undertakes to instru~t them in the
management and working of their fanus.
Up.to the present there are 110< complaints
with the management. Clause 29 prOovides
that the profit shall not .exoeed 1 per centum per annum as the company has beeu
allowed to manage fo!!' three yean, and.
their remunelratiOon, as :fi~cd, was only
intended to'· apply to one year. Clause·
30 prQlvides that the Board shall pa.y to
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the shire cO'uncils the equivalent Qtf th~
rates on (a) any of its land nQt disposed.
of to a settle,r; Oor (b) has been disposed
of, but the lease has become· forfeited.
This clause is tOo meet the urgent claims
of the shire councils that they should not
be penalized by l06S Qf rates where the
Board acquired land. The,y point Qtut
tha.t new se,ulers required better roads,
and the expense.s Qf thel councils are· increased by settlement,. whilst they lase
ra,tes where the Board holds land una,uotted, a.lfho'ugh the Board may be deriving revenue from the land by agisting
stQck.
The claim is a reasonable' one,
and will be welcomed by the. shire councils throughout the State,. Clause 31 provides fQr the' e,stablishment Qf a training
farm fOol' mIgrants.
It is proPQtsed tlO
establish a farm ne'ar Me.lbeurne, which
shall alsO' be used as a receiving depot
for migrants.
The Hen. H. F. RIClIARDSON.-It is an utter impossibility to fO'llow such
a measure as this a,t a fe,w mInutes' notice.
The Hill contains no fewe,r than thirtythree clauses. There are valuablel provisiO'ns in the Bill, but we' cannot hope
to dO' justice to them. I do nQt care tOo
take the responsibility o,f meving the adjeurnment ef the delbate, as the result
would be to throw Qtut the Bill. I would
suggest that we take the 13iU into. Committee, and if we cannot get the infQtr':
mati'On that we 'Ought t'O have, we
could then mO-le the' adjournment. I shall
want ev.ery clause to' be read Qut, and not
me,re,ly the marginal nQttes. Then if honorable members cannOot grasp the purpooe of the Bill, we will mQve the adjournment ef the debate,.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-lhis is all
exceedingly imp'Ortant Bill, because it
is assOociated with the settleme,nt; Qtf the
people whO' are coming 'from Qove,rselas, and
it is also nece,ssary fOor thel se·ttlement ef
the hilly country O'f Gippsland. For a
cons:i:derable number of yelars the hil!."
country has been going back to bracken.
and rabbits, and nQtw an attempt is being
ma.de by the Governme,nt to ca.pture it,
and tOo settle people' on it to' make it repreductive. Although the Bill has come
up at the e.leveuth hour of the sessio!!,
it contains very important proviSions llldeed, and it is in the inte·rests Oof the
new settle'r tha,t it shOould be· passed. The>
Bill has a far-reaching effect upon thQse
who al'e ende'av'ouring tOo layout a schemer
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fO'r. the people who a,rel settling the country in the hilly parts of Gippsland.
The HQtn. J. P. JONES.-I think the
Government deselrves our serious condemnation f'Or imp'Osing upon us a Bill 'Of
this nature at 3 o'clock in the morning,
and in the clO'sing hours Oof the session.
It is not fair tal the cQtuntry. The Bill
is a very impO'rtant one. It purporrts tOo
amend the Closer Settlement Act in many
ways that the administra.tive officeTs probably find necessaJ.'y. But if thel framinga.nd pl'a,ctica.lly the passing o,f legisla,tion
is to be left to' our administrative· bodies,
it is hardly wO'rth while fO'r Parliament
to bot.her at all. As a. de.libe,rative
Ho'use we must take the responsibility
for the measures that we pass, and those
measures shOould not gOo on to the statutebOook without adequa,tel consideratio'1
being given to them. The Minister has
read a precis 'Of the Bill, Ilmt surely that
is not sufficient. I do, nQt want to stand
in the way Qf the passage of legislation
tha t will be of assistance to se,ttlers in
the opening up o,f lands.
But surely
henorable members are entitled to be
given a fair and reasQnable opportunity
O'f looking intO' thel purposes of the, measure. Wei shQuld M,t be asked to swa.Ilo·~'
a Bill 'Of this kind hollis bolus.
It may
be that amendments ought to be moved.
There is one clause that attracts my attention-clause, 24-which re.duces the
age a,t which persons may take up land
from twenty-oue years to eighteen.
The HOll. G. L. GounIE.~They can
take up land at eighteen years O'f ag':l
nQtw.
The H'On. J. P. JONES.-Then what
is the need for the clause?
The Han. G. M. DAVIS.-It relates
to students.
The HOon. J-. P. JONES.-I understand that the Qtbject is to allo,w yQuths of
eighteen years' of age tOo take, up land.
The HQtn. G. L. G'Oun:m.-It refers to
yQtuths from the University er High
School.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We, could
not h01d youths Oof eighte'en relspensible
for any IQtsses that might be incurred.
They would not be sueable in a Court ,yf
law. However, like Mr. Edgar, I do not
want to stand in the wa,y o,f the passage
of the Bill if the respensible office.rs who
administer the Closer Settleme'nt Act regard it as essential. But I cannot allow
l
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the opportunity to pass without e,xpresj:!ing my strong feeEngs of condemnation
of the Government for bringing in such
an important Bill in the closing hours of
the session when honorable members cannot possibly devote to it thoughtful consideration.
The HOon. ""V. L. R. CLARKE.-The
country regards this House as in some
way thel gua.rdian of closer settlement
l'ights, and it is regrettable tha,t the BiU
has been brOought in at a, time when' W~
cannot hoope to give it adequatel consideration.
I well recollect,' when the first
Closer Settlement Act was brought in,
how strongly this House fought fQtr the
Some of thOose
rights of the setHelfs.
rights are beling done .aw~y with.
Vole
can hardly hope to do JustIce to the mea.sure. Mr. Richa.rdson suggest~ that the-.
clauses shoould. be read, out 'In extenso
when. we arel III Com~Illtte,e.. Bu~ when
that IS don~, Mr. RlC?ardson wI~1 ~nd
that the. BIll de,a}s WIth the .prlllclpa~
Act, whIch co:nt~llls 14:2 secbons. I
amen.ds the prlnClpal Closer Se~t~eme~t
Aet III .many respects. In adchtIOn, lt
deals WIth the Instruments Act and the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act. !
~m :ure no h?~o~abl.e ,member of th~~
HOll..,e would .hke to sec t~e last-name,.
Act. amended 111 a way .whICh would not
be In favour of the. s~ldler settlers. .Any
proposal to amend It In a way.that would
be unfavora"?le to the soldIer settlers
would, I th11;k,. he regarded .by ~he
country as a dlstmct breach of fmth wItl,
them.
.
.
. The. Hon. G. ~: DAVlS,-Thls BIll
lIberalIzes the conditIOns.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLAHKE.-The
curious thing about the Bill is that, while
some clauses of it liberalize conditions,
. 0thers take away rights that the settlers
ha ~7e, I hope this House win not take
away [my rights from the soldier settler~.
The H'on. M. McGREGOR.-I quite
ngree with what ~1:r. J ones and ~fr.
Richardson have saiel with regard to the
brillging on of the Bill at this late hour.
I feel it is very unfair to honorable mcmbel'S to ask them to deal with an important measure of this kind at such short
notice. If soldier settlement and cloEler
settlement are to be carried on, it is ahsollltcly necessary, in my opinion, that the
Bill should be passed. I suggest that w~
talw the Bill into Committee and see if
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we cannot go t.hrough it. If ,ve finu we
cannot do so, we shall, at least, have made
an Loneet attempt. It has been suggested
that the consideration of the measure
should be postponed until March. I
think that if it is not dealt with to-night
there is very little possibility of ita rert'ivi:1g attention for eighteen months, or
possibly longer.
ThE, Hon. G. :U. DAVIS.-I quite
agree with what has been said by previous
speakers about the lateness of the hour
at which this Bill has been presented to
UR.
It is one of the most important Bills
that lw.ve been brought before us this sessioTI. I am very anxious to see many of
its }Jrovjsions carried into effect, bec9.uso
I think they will be beneficial to the Stflte
aWl (,f advantage in the future settlement
of our land. There are, however, bome
vory important clauses that deserve very
gran~ eonsideration. The :nfinister, in
ans·wer to a question which I asked, said
the owneJ' or the mortgagee of land which
was al..'quired would get three months' interest, instead of six months' inte:oest,
from the time when the land was to be
acquired. We know that under present
cil"(.uTJ.lstullce~ considerable time elapses
hefo)'o land IS taken over by the Board.
ThRT jg one of the things that requhot:t
I'Joking into. Then the provisions altering the manner in which land may be
eompnlsorily acquired and providing for
the appuin';,llielitof assessors are v~ry import::w.t.. There are certain provisions in
the 13ill ,,·bjch will do a very great deal
t() help t1e b'3t,tlers, and also the Government. I would suggest that we should
reduce the size of the measure by
eliminating certain clauses, and carry
those that will really be of benefit right
away to both the Government and the
settlers. The Government can bring in
a further amending measure later, be,
cause, as the closer settlement scheme de..
velops, the Government continually see
that it is necessary to amend the Closer
Settlement Acts. I \inow that there are
many contentious clauses in the measure,
and it would be a very serious thing to
take votes on them rapidly, without honorable members having an Qpportunity
of considering the whole of the circumstances. We have put a tremendous
amount of money into l~nd settlement,
alld, in addition to being liberal with the
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settlers, we certainly want to safeguard
t.lle community, so far as we reasonably
can. We want to do justice to both
Ei·;des. I would recommend that the contentious clauses be struck out and the Bill
. passed in a reduced form. The Gove~n
ment could bring the contentious clauses
forward in March next.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The
Bill was brought from another place only
a few hOUTS ago, and I do not think it a
right thing, in the interests of the countrY) to ask this House to deal with it at
h~lf-past 3 o'clock in the morning.
I
know it is of great importance to some of
the settlers to have the law altered, but
on glancing through the Bill one sees that
it is necessary to have various Acts before
one in order to really understand the measure. 1 know that the members of this
House are not in the humour or condition at the present time to deal with the
measure in. the way legislation affecting
the interests of the country should be
dealt ·with. If it is so imperative that
the measure should be passed, let us come
here on Tuesday next and consider it in
a prope:' manner. I feel that it would
1e wrong to deal with a measure of such
gren t in'l:'ortance to the man on the land
at this. hour of. the morning. I propose
that the debate be adjourned until Tuesday next, and moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I trust the
Minister will accept Mr. Chandler's snggesti on. There are many good provisions
ill the Bill I admit, but I think it is
hardly fair that the House should 1)(~
asked to deal with the measure at this
hour of the morning. Mr. Richardson
suggested that the Bill should be taken
into Oommittee and debated clause hy
clause. What time have we to do that?
The debn:te would take a long time. I
hope the Minister will agree to the adjournment of the debate until Tuesday
llext.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works).-If the debate is adjourned until Tuesday next, before it is
resumed another place will have adjourned until March, and that will mean
that the Bill cannot be passed this year.
There are some very important clauses in
the Bill which I am desirous of having
passed, and I think every honorable memS('ssion W23.-[124]
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bel' desires that those clauses should he
passed. I regret that there ha$ not been
an opportunity 'Of bringing the Bill before
the House earlier. I quite realize that
honorable members are under a great
handicap in considering important Bills
that are brought on late in the year, but
the present Ministry is not to blame for
!the position. There has been a great
rush of business. This measure has been
before another place for some time, and
this is the first opportunity we have had
of bringing it before this House. I
should like honorable members to take the
Bill into Committee. During the remaining hours of the sitting we might
decide that parts of the Bill should be
retained. Some small provisions which
may not be acceptable to Lonorable members could be eliminated.
I do not think that there are many contentious clauses in the Bill. Of course,
if amendments are made in the measure,
it will have to be returned to anothet·
place. I do not, however, desire to E.tand
in the way of honor a ble members who may
wish to submit amendments. I appeal to
honorable members to proceed with th~
Bill, because it is -.very important to thf:
closer settlement policy. It proposes to
liberalize the conditions in many ways,
and I think that we all are desirom..' of
seeing land settlement placed upon a satisfactory basis.
The Han. E. G. BATIL-I rise to
express my disgust at the introOduction of
this Bill so late in the session. Having
regard to the fact that the measure involveE.1 the welfare of many soldier settlers,
it is worthy of mature consideration by
this House. I do not think it is possible
at this late hour of the session to do justice to it. If the Bill is as important as
the Ministry represent it to be, it should
have been introduced earlier, [0 that we
could have given it full consideration. I
hope that it will not be proceeded· with
to-night.
'['he HoOn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The
amendment moved by 1\11'. Chandler
will practically mean the shelving
of the Bill for the present session. 1
hope honorable member~ will realize that
that will be the effect if they vote for the
amendment, because there is no intention
tha t the House shall meet OIl Tuesday
next. I sympathize to a great extent with
the mover of the measure. Weare not
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l'eceiving just treatment when we are
asked to d(3al with a Bill of such importance in the very brief time available.
But I would not care to be a party to the
rejection of the Bill in its entirety. I ~
contaim,l some valuable provisions, alld I
believe that ill Committee we could agree
to some clauses, even if we thought it
necessary to reject others. Some of them
cer.tainly should be accepted in the interests of the clQser settlement policy.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I hope that,
notwithstanding the late hour at which
the Bill has been submitted to this House,
it will receive consideration. :FoOl' some
con~iderable time we have been discussing the difficulties of getting migrants
This Bill, in
from the Old Country.
pursuance of the arrangement with the
Commonwealth Government, tackles the
problem earnestly and in a public spirit.
There are provisions of the measure that
are absolutely necessary if the State is to
meet its .obligations to a number of
people who have come from overseas. It
hUE! also an important bearing on the
Gippsland hill country, which, owing to
lack of legislation and foresight, is lapsing into such a conditi.on that if its degeneration is allowed to continue, it will
soon become practically useless. The Bill
gives to the Department an opportunity of
rescuing that land and making it available
for closer settlement. If fome clauses of
the Bill are not acceptable they can be
rejected, but its rejection as a whole would
spoil all the good work done by the House
during this session. It is a measure that
vitally affects country interests. I frequently hear arguments in which the country is pitted against the town. 1. deplore
that E.'ort of thing, but if there is any
legislati.on that vitally affects the country
it is the Bill now before us. If the measure'is rejected, the' introduction of people
from overseas will be hampered, soldier
settlers will be detrimentally affected, and
the reclamation of estates in Gippsland
Here is all opporwill be postponed.
tunity of showing what can be done by
tackling those landE! which have relapsed
into a state of unproductiveness. This is
one of the most important Bills submitted
to the Parliament during the session, and
in the interests of all concerned it should
receive fair consideration.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER (by
leave).. - I have no desire that the Bill
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should be thrown out, but, aE.' a comparatively new member, I think that legisla..

tion of this sort should not be debated at
3.30 a.m. I agree that it has an important
bearing on the interests of soldier settler~
and closer settlement generally. Ronorable members of this House are paid certain remunerations to' recoup their out-ofpocket expenset', and honorable members
of another place are in receipt of a fail'
salary. Why should we not do the country's work in a proper way and at a proper
time, instead of rushing this very important legislation through merely to suit the
convenience of those hon.orable members
whO' are not, prepared to remain here and
do the country's work? I feel strongly
upon this subject, and I urge honorable
members to make an arrangement with'
the Government foOl' the re-as~'embling of
the House on Tuesday, so that the people's
work may 'be effectively done at the proper time.
•
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I do not
think we shall be doing our duty, as legislators if we scrap this measure. I have
been consulting h.onorable members of
another place this evening, and I have
been assured by Ministers, ex-Ministers,
and members of my party that there are
very few contentious features of the Bill,
and that it proposes most useful legislation
in the interests O'f closer settlement and
the placing of immigrants and our own
people on the land. Even those who
were inclined to oppose, some features of
the Bill are agreed that it should be
passed in some form. I am absolutel;y
opposed to' this Rouse rejecting the
measure without giving it proper oonsideration.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I ask
leave to withdraw my motion.
The mOltion for the adjournment of the
debate was withdrawn.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I support the proposal to adjourn the debate,
and I desire to' quote the remarks made
by the then Treasurer (Sir William
McPherson) when submitting his Budget
statement a few weeks ago', in order to
show the condition into which our closer
settlement is drifting:The total area purchased to the 30th JunE:l,
\1923, for settlement of returned soldiers, including closer settlement land, was 1,775,000
areas at a cost of £13,546,000, The advances
to th~ discharged soldiers were £5,373,000, the
total being £18,918,000,
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The arrears due by the soldier settlers
exceed £2,000,000. Sir William McPherson continuedThe total purchases during the year under
the Closer ~ettlement Act, including set.tlement of nllO'rants, was 135,000 acres, at a cost
of £729,000~ or an average of £5 8s. per acre.

This Bill will increase in various ways
the amount of money that can be advanced
to those settlers whose repayments are
now hopelessly in arrears.
Is it fair
that at this early hour of the morning the
House £hould be asked to deal with the
measure uncleI' the conditions th~t prevail?
l\1r. Chandler has m0'ved that the de bate
be adjourned until Tuesday. I am prepared to come here on ~ues~ay t0' deal
with the maHer. By thIS BIll we are
doing away with the existing safeguards
in cO'nnexiolll with the acquisition of
land. The Bill provides that land can be
compulsOll"ily resumed, and that the
owneil"S are to have n0' right of appeal and
no redress whatever. There are some large
areas of land in the Western District that
are at present engaged in the production
of the finest wool in the wodd. Some o.f
this land is t0' be resumed in O'rder to'
settle· immigrants upO'n it-people whO'
have had n0' experience of our conditions.
I t would be sheer madness on our part to'
attempt to deal with this Bill at this
stage of the session. Weare not to
blame. It is the Government whO' are to
blame fOil" having delayed the introductiO'n of this Bill S0' thg,t we do not receive
it at a reasO'nable time. The House will
meet again in March. I h0'pe honorable'
members will agree t0' the adjournment of
t he debate so that we may have an oppO'rtunity of c0'nside,ring this measure as it
should be considered.
The PRESIDENT.-The motion fO'r
the adjournment 0'f the debate ha~ been
·withdrawn. The question now is that the
]~il1 be read a second time.
The Hon. A. BELL.-'Ve are supposed
to be a. House 0'f revie.w, and to be' common~sense men. 'Ve a.re asked to: pass this
Bill with0'ut understanding what we are
doing.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1-(ShoTt title, construction,
and citation).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
t,o have the clause read.
The CHAIRMAN .-The honora.hIe
member has a fair copy of the Bill before
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him. I do not want to block the honorable member if he thinks anything will be
gained by having the, clause read, but I
do appeal to him not to' delay the passage
of the Bill.
• The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Clause 2 statesSub-section (3) of section 35 of the principal
Act as amended by section 11 of the Closer
Settleln~nt Act 1918 is hereby repea,led.

In my position a.s unO'fficial Leader it is
my duty to' find out what section 35 of
the principal Act contains, otherwise I
am not competent to fill the position. Are
we going to swall0'w these provisiom
without understanding them ~

Sir AHTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-Section 35 of the' principal Act rela,tes ·to the acquisition ot
land by the compulsory process. It
lays dolWD. tha.t where an offer IS
made by the Crown and not accepted by the owner of the land, the
Governor in Council may direct that the
land be acquired by the Board. There is
provision for an appeal in the Act of
1918 against the compulsory acquisition_
This clause is to repeal that. section and.
to substitute the provisions in the Bill.
If clause 2 is passed, the exIsting method.
of compulsory acquisition will go, and the
method provided for in the Bill will be
substituted. Under the Act, in the case
of a dispute, the Governor in Council
may direct the land to be acquired, and a
copy of the notification has to be laid
before Parliament. If the owner objects
to the acquisition. of the land, he may
serve on the President of the· Council and
the Speaker of the Assembly a notice, in
writing, of his intention to appeal to a
SpooiaJ Board against the c\Ompulso,ry
acquisition of his land on the ground that
he is using it in such a way that it would
not be desirable to take it from him. The
Special Board to be appointed is to consist pf six persons-three members of
the Council nominated by the President,
and. three members of the Assembly
nommated by the Speaker. The Board.
by a majority, decide whether an appeal
is to be allowed. That is the present law.
but it will be repealed if the provisions
of the Bill are carried.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-What
appeal is to be provided for under this
Bill ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBTNSON.-There is
no appeal against the fact of acquisition;

'I,
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tha.t is to say, if the Board thinks that
the land shO'uld be acquired the,re can oe
no appeal against their decision. The
Board cannot decide the purchase money
at its own sweet will. Clause 4 of the
Bill contains safeguards for the protection
of the land-owner.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-The cO'mpulsory acquisitiO'n prO'visiO'ns apply nO't only
to large estates, but to all estates exceeding £2,500 in value. The, right O'f appeal
is to be taken from the land-owner,
although he may be using the land to
the best advantage, and more effectively
than it could be used if cut up for closer
settlement. It is quite unfair at this
hour of the morning to. introduce such a
provisIOu. The people concerned know
nothing about it. It is proposed to
amend the Act by means of a Bill that
passed the Assembly only to-day. I
would ask the, Minister to withdraw the
objectionable, clause. It is not required
at all. If that clause is struck out, we
can proc,eed to deal with the Bill and to
make a good administrative measure of it.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
The Han. T. BEGGS.-I ask the J\1inister to' postpone, consideration' of clauses
2, 3, and 4.,
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I agree to
tho postponement of those clauses.
The clauses were postp~ned.
Clause 5-(Compensation to' martgagee;
as to cost of re-iuvesting principal).
Sir ARTHU~ ROBINSON (Attorney.
General).-SectlOn 68 relate'd to the compeusation payable to a mortgagee. The
mO'rtg<tge is deemed to be discharged as
from the date O'f acquisition. The mortgagee will get three months' interest.
The HO'n. G. M. DAVIS.-Does that
mean that the mortgagee is to' get three
months' interest from the date he receives
the money, OIl' frorm the date when ho
receives notice of the acquisition of the
land ~ A considerable time always elapses
between the giving of notice and the payment O'f the purchase money. I think
the 'clause O'ught to ,be amended to provide fO'r the time toO be calculated fram
the date when he receives payment. The
martgagee would then have time to' look
raund for avenues in which to re-invest
his money.
, SIr ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneyli-eneral) ,-The principal Act prOovides
that the mortgagee is entitled to interest
fOor six months after the date of the
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acquisition Oof the land on so much of
the principal as the compensatiO'n payable
in respect of the laud woulil, afte,r payment of back inte,rest and charges, be
sufficient to satisfy. In future, therefOore, t.he mOortgagee will be e.ntitled 10
interest fOor a periOod of t.hre,e mO'nths from
t.he date of the acquisition of the laud.
The money is paid right a,way.
The Han. G. lVL DAVIS.-The At,tOorney-Gene,ral knows pedect.ly well that
that is nOot so'. After not,ice is given the
land is practically valueless as far as get.
t,ing any return from it is concerned. I
think it would be fair to make the clause
read as I have suggested. If payment
were made immediately notice was given,
there would be an end to it. I certainly
think that these men shOould receive the
cash immediately they are given natice.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 thi,nk that' the honO'rable
membe,r is averlaoking the pravisions of
section 59 of the principal Act.. Under
that section a mortgagee gets 4 per cent.
an the purchase money from the date of
acquisition until the mo'ney is made avail·
able.
The Han. \V. L. R. CLARKE.-It :5
pTOoPosed tOo repeal the follO'wing provision
of the principal Act. That paragraph
reaclsThe mortgagee shall also be entitled, if the
principal was not repayable (with Or without
notice) at the date of the acquisition of the
land, to the cost of re·investing any prin.}ipal
paid off.

Is not that a very fair thing ~
The clause was agTeed to..
Clause 6 was postponed.
Clauses 7 and 8 we,re agreed to'.
Clause 9-(All1~ndment of section 86
of Act No. 2629).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney.
Genera.l).-SelCtion 86, which this clause
seeks to amend, is Oone o,f the sectiOons Oof
the original Act relating tOI conditional
purchase leases.
Sub-section (8) states
that the lessee shall not sub-let or part
with the, possession of t.he, whole O'r any
paxt· of the allot.ment within the first six
years, and paragraph (a) of thel clause
reduces the te,rm to three years.
Paragraph (b) makes a similar alteratiO'n in
sub-section (9), which deals with the
po;wer to transfer after six ye,ars. Para,·
graph (c) amends sub-section (11), which
providesA condition that the amount to be paid by
nny lessee who is not in arrear with his halC-
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yearly instalments, and who, at the end. of any
half year desires to acquire the fee-lSimp!e
thereof after the expiration of twelve years
but before the expiration of the lease, e.ha.ll
be an amount equal to the principal, togl:ther
with an amount representing the premium (If
..any) at which the stock or debentures may be
"e-purchased on such date of payment, of
balance of purchase money.

Para.graph (c) Oof clause 9 pro,poses too substitute fOll" the wOll'"d " the!l"eo,f " the wOords
o;f the, land demised," and to omit all
the wo'rds after "principal."
Sub-section (17) of section 86 of the' principal Act
provides that if the Board is satisfied
that the lessee has committed a breach Oof
the' provisons of the Act the BOoa.rd may
cause the allotment to be put up for sale
by auction.
Sub-clause (d) stipulates
that the· interest of the lessee in the
allotment may be put up for sale by
auction, and the lease transferred
to the purchaser, who must. be a
qualified person under the Closer SeUlement. Acts. Sub-clause (2) seeks to amend
section 89, which deals with the' erection
of wOorkmen's cot.tages.
It pro'poses to
reducel the pe,riod during which transfer,
mOtrtgagel, or subletting may be done
from six years tOo three years
The clause, was agreed to, as was
dause 10.
Clause ll-(Power to sell small areas
required for certain purposes).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttoOrneyGeneral).-SectiOon 93 O'f the princ~pal
Act provides, inter alia, that land acquIred
for the purposes Oof closer settlement may,
j n certain circumstances, be sOold in fee
simple as sites for churches, public halls,
butter factories, creameries, quarries,
publio rese,rves, Q1r fOor any publio purpose, and clause 11, in paragraph (1)
proposes to substitute for the words
'( public hall, butter factQlries, creameries," the wQlrds "public hans, or fOir
butter factories, within the meaning of
the Dairy Supe,rvision Act, Q1r fo,r shQlPs,
stores," and Q1ther business enterprises.
The,re aJ.'e alsO' other minor amendments
(If a similar character.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 12-(Total cost of dwelling
house that may be erected by Board).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttOirneyGeueral).-This clause seeks to' a,mend
section 96 of the principal Act by increasing the va.lue 0'£ the dweUing house from
£250 to £400. It is, I think, a reasonable advance on the amount agreed uPOIn
in 1915.
The clause was agreed toO.
H
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Clause 13 -(Advances on improvements).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney.
General).-Section 97 of the principal
Act provides tha,t the Board may advance to a lessee 60 peT' oent. of the value
of the improvements effected by him, and
paragraph (1) of the clause pro,poses to
increase the amount o,f advance to 80
pe·r cent. of the improvements.
The HoOn. IV!. McGREGOR. - I think
a.n advance of 80 per cent. may be too
much in cM'tain dist-rids. The Clause, I
understand, is being int.rQlduced in the
interests of sOildier settlers, and for the
purpose of giving encouragement to a
man to get on with his improvements.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS. - We all
l\.now, as practical men, that in the mat·
ter of ad'lances Qin account Oof improvements very much depends on the re·
commendation O'f the inspector.' In some
districts 80 pe,r cent. mJght not be too
much, but in other districts it will be
toO' high. It is very difficult to a.ppro'ximate the true value 0'£ wotrk done by way
of improvements, especially in hill districts, and it is quite, possible, that a
settler may get an advance of 100
per cent. all improvements.
I think
we
are
taking
a. grave risk,
and that we should use a little discretion to safeguard the public purse.
r should be inclined to support an amendment for a reduction from 80 per cent.
to 70 per cent.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-Perhaps I did not make
the matter as clear. as r might have done.
Section 97 saysWhere any lessee who has not received the
maximum concessions or assistance under the
pr,ovisions of section 86, or paragraph (b) of
section 96 of this Act, or section 49 of the
Closer Settlement Act 1904, or section 9 of the
Closer Settlement Act 1906 respectively, lias
expended all his capital in fencing, building on,
or otherwise improving and stbcking his allotment, the Board may, with the consent of the
Governor in Council, in such manner and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed,
make to such lessee an advance which, together
with any encumbrance on his improvementl'l,
shall not exceed 60 per centum of the value of
the said improvements effected by him for the
purpose of(a) carrying 011 farming, grazing, agricul.tural, and horticultural pursuits
thereon; or
(b) adding to improvements already made
by him on his al1otm~nt.
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That is closer settlement where a man
starts with £300 or £400 Oof his own
money. After he has spent all his ,own
mOoney, then he is entitled tOo come in
under this provision. I quite appreciate
the position that honorable members dOo
not want him to. gamble, on nothing. The
advance is for machinery, stock, and that
kind of thing. The accounts gOo through
the Board and there is a check right
through. The necessary precautions are
taken to secure the title.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 14--(Power to advance materials, implements, and live stock to
lessees).
The Hon. M. McGHEGOE,.-The adyances are made only in consideration of
these men 'being able to seed and manure,
and where they have accommodation for
feeding pigs, poultry, and other domestic
animals. The advances are given only on
the certificate of an officer or a member of
the A.dvisory Boards, which in every district are composed of shire councillors.
The Hon. G. M. DAVI 8.-1 think that
the Board, in operating the Closer Settlement Act, have carefully considered these
matters, and they are making these recommendations. We have men in charge of
the Closer Settlement Department whom
we can trust, and they are asking for further powers than they have at present. It
often means the difference between failure
and success to a small settler whether he
keeps pigs and poultry about his farm or
not.
Quite a bit of money is made out
of pigs and poultry, and if the farmer can
get assistance in this way, it will be of
material advantage to him.
The Hon. Dr. 1IAHRIS.-A reference
has been made to " these men." "These
men" are returned soldiers who fought
our battles in Europe, and they are entitled to the conditions that are set out.
I am here to speak for them.
The Hon. H. P. RICHARDSoN.-They
are not all returned soldiers.
The Hon. Dr. HARHIS.-N o. But I
take it that men who have been repatriated
on the land are included in the phrase
"these men," and I certainly object to
the use of that phrase iu eonnexion with
returned soldiers. I think we should have
sympat~y WIth
these men" if they are
up against it with £2,500 worth of land,
and a £600 loan from the State. If they
are attempting to make good, they are
C(
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doing, well. If we have finally to write
down the amount loaned to " these men,"
weH, they are entitled to it.
The Hon. R. 1-1. S. AnBoTT.-There
must be a limit to that sort of thing.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-They have
had nothing written down up to the presen'!;. They may owe money, but they havehad nothing, written off.
The Hon. G. M. DAVls.-The amount
in any individual case would be small.
It may represent a great deal to a settler'
to have pigs and poultry on his farm.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Some
of these settlers, returned soldiers and all,
as they are, will say, cc As long as I am
going to get anything out of this, I shall
stay here."
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 15-(Property in materials, &c.,
supplied or purchased by or on behalf of
Board, &c., to or for settler under Closel~
Settlement or Land Acts, to remain in
Board till paid for, &c.).
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am very
much in sympathy with settlers, especially
returned soldiers, and I want them to haveevery possible chance. At the same time,
it is the duty of the Department to see
that a proper security is held, and to'
deal with each individual settier as
they ,find him.
If he is trying t~
mak€ good, I really think that the
Board do their best to help him.
There are some men who try to. get all
they can 'Out of th'e Board and then leave
their land. I am very pleased to know
that, so far as Gippsland soldi€r settlers
are concerned, only a small percentage of
the men are trying that sort .of thing. I
think the soldier settlers, on the whole,.
play the game as fairly as they possibly
can, but there are a few who do not do so,
and then the Board get hit up. They
have to take precautions because they do
not know what individuals they might
lose' by and what individuals are really
triers and anxious to do their best. The
Board meets the soldier settlers most
liberally, and is always willing to assi~t
them as far as possible-as far as it dares
under the Act, as a matter of fact. It
has been said that, so far as the security
is- concerned, soldier settlers are tied hand
and foot. It would be impossible for any
other method to be ad.opted than the present, because the Board must have-
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security.
The scheme must be run on
business lines to some extent. You can1\ot. payout Government money in
largess to every Tom, Dick, and Harry.
The Board may take more risks in con~
nexion with ~:oldier settlement or closer
settlement than :private individuals or
banks would do. vVe are out to support
them in that as far as is reasonable. At
the same time, we expect the Board to
exercise f~irly close supervision over the
expenditure, and the way in which each
individual settler is acting and conducting himself. The Board has ~'Upervisors
in different parts of the State who interview the settlers, see how they are getting
·.on, and make reports. One of the officers
in' my electorate has about 450 farms
·under his s'\lpervision. He visits them
periodically, and he can tell pretty well
what all the settlers are doing. He iE-I not
performing his work in an arbitrary manllerJ but helps the settlers. That is what
t~e Board expects its officers to do.
The
Board must hold all the security it can,
otherwise some 'other creditor may Coome
in and get away with the Government's
money.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-If some
()f the statementfJ that have been made to
me are correct, the Board or its officer has
acted l~ke Shylock.
In fact, Shylock
was qUIte a reasonable man by comparison. He 'only wanted the fulfilment of his
bo~d, hut the Board's officer wanted everytlung the unfortunate men had.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I think the
Government are making an honest attempt to deal with the soldier settlers
fairly and squarely. I hope the clause
will be passed. Certainly the State has to
bp protected by lien or otherwim. In the
province represented by Mr. Ohandlel'
and myself the soldier settlers are doing
well. They are doing the very best they
call under the circumstances We know
that produce is not as high in price as it
was three or four years ago, and these
m~n have had some. difficulties to put up
WIth, but I am certum that the clause will
be admini£'tered by the officers with discretion.. I do not think there is anything
to fear in connexion with it. When materials are supplied, the usual precautions
should be taken to protect the State. I
support the clause as it stands, and hope
it will be carried.
The clause was agreed to.
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Olause 16-(Progress payments of advance~').

The Hon. E. G. BAT H.-This clause
gives the Board power to take liens, both
on stock and on crops. In spite of the
statement by Mr. Davis to the effect that
there is sympathetic administration, my
experience has been that, with regard to
liens, the administra tion has not been
sy~pathetic. Lien~1 have been sent .out to
the inspectors, and every soldier settler,
whether in arrears or ahead with his payments, has been asked to sign liens on his
crop and also on his stock. There are
case~1 where liens are' necessary, but when
our soldier settlers are not in arrears with
their payments, I think it is an insult to
ask them to sign liens on their growing
cr.ops. This haE-' been done in my district' very frequently, and when I have
spoken to the inspector about the matter
he has told me that the liens have been
sent to him in blank, and that he has been
asked to see that every soldier settler in
the district signs them. No man should
. be asked to E-lgn a lien in blank, and I
think the Department should make some
earnest endeavour not to hurl these insults at our soldier settlers. If a s.oldier
settler is behind with his payments, there
is perhap~1 every reason why he should be
asked to sign a lien, but even then he
should not be asked to sign a lien in
blank. A definite amount should be stated
in the lien, so that he might know his
position. I have known a soldier settler
who, in his first year of farming, grew
1,000' bags .of wheat. He ~igned a lien
in blank, and the Board seized his 1,000
bags of wheat, leaving him without a
penny piece to carry on with. There is,
I believe, a way out of this, but many of
the soldier settlers do not know the way
out. Many of them have given up their
blocks in disgust, gone away, and forfeited
all their rights.. We want to be very
careful as t.o how we deal with the
soldier settlerE-'.
They are worthy of
every consideration.
I hope that in
future no soldier settler will be asked to
sign a lien in blank. It is provided that
liens may be taken over crops for three
or four years ahead, and in one provision
it is stated that a lien can be taken over
all the crop. If a lien is taken over all
his crops, what hope has a soldiAr settler
of carrying on?
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The Hon. lV1. 1\1cGREGoR.-Only, by ;1 first year at 3~ pe,r cent.. , in the second
year at 4 per cent., in the third year at
furt,her advance.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-There are 4'~ per cent., and in the fnurth year l3t
That Act also gjves the
two ways of doing it. To my mind, tak- 5 per cent..
ing the whole of hiS" crop and le,aving him BOoard power to re-advance to the seUler
nothing to carryon with is not the best if he. has repaid the, original advance.
way to encourage a soldier settler. I do This clause provides that the Minister
not know what position a storekeeper shall fix the rate of interest. It is obwould be in who had assisted a soldier vious that the settler in those circum·
settler. I am nOot tOoO familiar with the, stances is not to get the same concession
procedure in that respect., but the Board's as is given to a man who is just starting;
liens have prefe,rence over any Oothe·r lien. 'he is deemed to have been through the
The p08itiOon in that regard seems to me mill and to have established himself.
toO be nOot quite wha,t it might be. I wish
The clause was agreed to.
to have a prOovisiOon inserted to the e,ffect
Clauses 21 to 23, inclusive, were agreed
t.ha t no lien in blank is to be signed.
to.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-A lien is
Clause 24-(Applicant for allotment
illegal if it is signed in blank.
who is University graduate, &c., in agriThe Hnn. E. G. BAT'H.-If it J8 culture or was an ag~icultural college
signed in blank it can easily be filled in
student).
afte·rwards, unknnwn to the man whOo
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorsigned it.. I have said to soldier settlers.
ney-General).-The
principal Act gives a
" Do nQit sign any lien unless you are,
be,hind in yOour payments." They have concession to students of agricultural
assured me that year after year they have colleges and University gra~uates with
agricultural diplomas who are between the
been asked to sign liens on their crOops.
ages of twenty-one and twenty-five years.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 17-(Preferable liens on crops This clause alters the ages to eighteen
years and thirty years respectively"
as securities fQir advances).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I think s~e
thing should be dOone to prohibit the sign- support the clause. A number of agriing of liens in blank.
cultural college students complete their
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-They aro course at eighteen years of age, and under
illegal.
the present law have to wait until they
The Han. E. G. BATH.-When t.he, are twenty-one years of age before they
man who is supervising t.he work of sol- can select land. It is desirable to place
dier settlers comes to them with liens the students upon the land when they are
and tells them they are supposed to sign young.
them, thev feel t.hat they are under an
The Hon. M. McGREGOR. - The
obligation to do so.
clause includes provision that not more
The Han. G, L. GOUDIE.-I will bring than twenty blocks in one area shall bG'
t.he matte.r under the notice of the BOoard. set apart for agricultural college students.
The clause was agreed to; as were I think ,the idea of the Closer Settlement
clauses 18 and 19.
Board is that a few of these young fellows
Clause 20shall be given blocks of land in the midst
Notwithstanding anyt.hing in t.he Discharged of group settlements, and, no doubt, the
Soldiers Settlement Acts every further ad- scientific knowledge which they have
vance pursuant to sub-section (1) of section 11
of the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act 1917 gained. in the colleges will be of assistance
to a discharged soldier within the meaning of to those farmers who have only practical
the said Acts, whether in respect of land dis- knowledge, whilst the practical man, in
posed of under the said Acts or the Land Acts
Or the Closer Settlement 'Acts, or for any other turn, will be able to assist the students in
purpose whatsoeve.r, shall bear interest at many ways'. If this scheme is not successsuch rate or rates' as the Minister determines. ful, it will be a fair indication that the
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I agricultural colleges are not functioning
should like an explallatiem of this cla.use. as we have a right to expect.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Att.orneyThe Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If it is a
General).-There is power under the Dis- wise policy to settle the students when
charged Soldiers Se.ttlement Ac.t 1917 b they are young, why limit to twenty the
make alloiwances, bearing interest. in t.he number of blocks set aside for them?
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Sir AI~THUR ROBINsoN.-Those blocks that is most unfair to the members of
are to be for their exclusive use. They the present Closer Settlement Board.
will still have the right to compete with They comprise three of the finest public
the public for other blocks.
servants of whom I have kn01vledge. They
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Men who are capable and energetic, and altogether
are graduates of a university or hold of a very fine type. They have at heart
diplomas from an agricultural college are not only the interests of the soldier settler,
those who' should be settled on the land, but the welfare of the whole scheme of
and I see no reason why their number closer settlemEnit.
should be limited to twenty.
.
The clause was ag~'eed to ..
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\fARA.-WIth
Clause 28-(1~S to right to select and
all their qualifications, they surely will .maintain portion of an estate in mounstand a very good c?ance against the tainous areas in certain cases ).
general mass of applIcants.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
, The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I quite of Public \V'orks).-This clause is very
understand that. But if there is to be important, and is necessary for dealil,g
concession to graduates of colleges imd with mountain lands that are being
universities, it should be extended to all, allowed to degenerate. For instance, at
and not limited to twenty. There is not Kinglake, about 40 miles from Meleven provision that ,the twenty blocks arc bourne, there is very fine la11d on the
to be given to students who are in the plateau. In the hands of mortgagees, it
most needy circumstances.
.
is fast reverting to its natural state. In
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Some dIscrc- the event of the Oloser Settlement Board
tion must be allowed to the Board.
making extellsiYe improvements in the
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Is it i11- form of roads, it should have the right
tended to set apart by regulation certa:in to resume the areas that are lying waste,
blocks for deserving students ~
and bring about successful settlement.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The same problem presents itself in
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Very good. several parts of the State. The members
'The Hon. H. H. S.MITH.-I under- of the Board have assured me that they
stand that a lot of young graduates from are very anxious that this provision shall
the agricultural colleges ha,:e no~ been be agr~ed to.
able to get blocks, but I thInk eIghteen' The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I do not see
years is too early an age at w~ich to why the Crown should take from any man
allow students to select land.
the whole of his estate except land of an
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Not . at a11. unimproved value of not more than £500.
I started on a block of land at elghteen He is to be left with a smaller area than
years of age.
the settler who is placed alongside him.
J\fountainous land is found all over VicThe clause was agreed to.
Olause 25-(Power to make allow- 1,oria. Section 20 of the Oloser Settll'ances to persons share-farming, &c., on ment Act of 1922 saysprivate land).
(l) For the purlposes of the Closer SettleThe Hon. G.1\1:. DAVIS.-This is u ment Act~ the Go~ernor ~n Council may l>y
.
. .
..
proclamatIon, publIshed III ~he ~overnm~ent
WIse provISIOn. A.n ImmIg~ant may ar- Gazette declare and land in VIctona descnbed
rive with a wife and children who are in the 'said proclamation to be a "mountaincapable of doing work on a share farm, ous area~"
and by getting a little assistance that im- vVe .should not allow the Government tt>
migrant may become a first-class settler. exercise peremptory powers. The clause
There are plenty of land-holders who may be all right, but it would not be fair
would be only too pleased to give such to take all but £500 worth of unimproved
men a start, so long as they could do the land around a man's home, and put
work on a farm.
settlers on that land. I would ask the
The clause was agreed to.
Minister to postpone the clause.
.
Olause 26 was agreed to.
'The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
Olause 27-(Salaries of members of feel that great caution must be exercised
by the Board in purchasing these ~ounthe Board).
The Hon. M. JVIcGREGOR. - Mr. I.ainous areas. I know one estate In the
Abbott has by interjection made a remark Ballarat district that was purchased by u
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man who made £12,000 by selling it to it OY.er.
They are paid 1 per cent. or
the Closer Settlement Board in a few more to supervise these settlements.
months time. Great care must be exe . :·The Hon. G. Y. DAVIS.- This clauseeised in purchasing land in the hilly is to prevent their doing so.
country in Gippsland. That is the place
The Hon. D. L. McNAliARA.-I am
where money will be lost. The chances epposed to the deletion of the clause. 1f
for success are much better in the j t is passed it will kill these schemes.
Mallee.
,The Lands Department and the Closer
The clause was postponed.
Settlement Board with their wide .m~
Olause 29 was. agreed to.
perience should be able to supervise thesettlers on the land.
I approve of the
Clause 30After the passing of this Act no further clause because, it will not allow any of
Rchemeshall be appr'oved of by the Governor' ihese arrangements to be made in future~
The Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.-It is
m Council under sub-section (1) of section 27
of the Closer Settlement Act 1922.
a very good thing to have schemes such
We know thv,t
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.--I as those referred to.
there
is
a
party
in
this
State
that want.,
should like to have an explanation of thi!;
to kill every kind of private enterprise.
clause.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I conSir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-This clause will prevent allY sider that this is one of the most imporfurth~r scheme from being approved by tant clauses in the Bill, and I agree with
the Governor in Oouncil under sub-section the views expressed by Mr. MeN amara.
(1) of section 27 of the Closer Settlement Many honorable members who have
Act 1922. The sub-section provides for spoken know more about this matter tha~l
Who are thp.
the supervision by private persons of cer- they are prepared to tell.
tain settlers on closer settlement landf:1. persons who are farming-out the settlers ~
Any person or body of persons can formu- The set,tle,rs will havel to pay for the
late a scheme, and, if it is approved by supervision. I dOl not think any hO'northe Governor in Oouncil, the Board may able membe,r can take exce,ptio'll to the
insert a condition in the conditional pur- siat€ment of my respected colleague, when
says that to oontinue -the present sy~
chase lease providing for the direction ol' he
tem is a gross re,fiectiO'n upon O'ur Land
supervision of the work of the settlers on Settlement Board and our Lands Depa,rtthe land. The clause says that no scheme melllt,.
lt is ridiculous that with our
of this character is hereafter to be· ap- spleilldid officers and Department wo
proved by the Governor in Oouncil.
should ha,ve to drag in an outside body
Th~ Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-- whose, object is to' make a, profit.
This
This clause was not in the Bill originally, organization, which is hiding behind a
but was inserted in another place, and co'ver, desires the Government to' step in
not at the request of the Minister in and redress the wrongs it has donel to
eharge of the Bill. I understand that seHlers. If it has made a, ghastly failure
it will interfere with settlers brought hel'e of fruit-growing at Tresco, what chance
-from India and other places. Good work has it of making a success anywh€ire in
has been done under some of these Victoria, ~
I shaH always oppose any
schemes. There were some Indian officers people who are trying to make money
hrought out to settle on the land in thiR OlUt of se,tt-lers on the land. The task
way. I feel that the clause should be before, land se,ttle,rs is too difficult and
too gigantic to permit of middlemen makstruck out.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-When ing a profit. The men we are placing on
a former Closer Settlement Bill was be- the land ha,ve a very hard struggle to
fore the House I raised objection 'to the overcome the fo~ces of naturel, without
farming out of supervision.
If the having 1 per cent. 0'1' 1~ per ooot. take,r.
Lands Department is not capable of out O'f the,ir eiarnings. Another place, has
supervising closer settlement, it is time it put in this clause sO' as to' prevent any atwas elosed up.
I should like to know tempts be,ing made in tha,t direction.
The Han. M. McGREGOR.-No man
80mething about the people concerned in
these schemes.
I am told that some recognises mO're than I do the great work
• peo'ple started a scheme on their own, dO'ne by priva,te subdivisiO'n in Victo(['ia,
and that now they want the State to tak3 but thO'se successes were achieved la,rgely
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'without Government assistance. I have
no objection to the system under proper
supe,!"vision.
As matters now stand I
.shal1 vote' for clause 30, fOor the time ha~
come when private e'nterprise can stand
on its own merits.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE Ci\1inister
of Public Works).-This clause has been
inserted by another place, and seeing that
it has come to us in its present form, it
.should be accepted. It was not inserted
by any particular section of the other
place.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-·
Section 27 of the, ClOoser Settlement Act
of 1922 re·ads as follows:\Vhere any person or body of persons corporn,te or unillcorporate has formulated or
formulates a scheme approved by the GOVt;rllOr
in Council for placing settlers on land acquired
by the Board subject to such direction or supervision of the work of the settlers in the improvement of their allotments as is specified
in the scheme, the Board, on the disposal
under the Closer Settlement Acts of any 'land
acquired by it to any of such settlers pur1'!uant to the said approved scheme, may cause
to be inserted in the conditional purchase lease
(If such land a condition providing for such
<lirection or supervision of the work of the
'Settler in the improvement of his allotment as
the Board thinks expedient..

All this is done, by thel GovernOor in COoun<:il. The proposal is to take away from
the Govelrno'r in Council power to assist
privat.e individuals to placel settlers on the
land. I can see' no reason why. that
power should be struck out.
I know
that in the past private enterprise has
brought a la,rge' number Qf first class set·
tle,rs to t.hjs State.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What .is
the name OIf this syndicate 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It is a public registered company.
1
unde,rsta.nd that OIne man ha.s put £18,000
into it..
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-WhOi is
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work. 1£ do·es nO't always follO'w that.
work done by the Government cannot be
done bette·r by private individuals. I
am not Oout to. promote socialistic ventures
if they can be avoided. The gentleman
to whom I have referred went intO' thia
schelfle in a public-spirited endeavour to
bring out to Australia retired soldiers and
others who, because of the reduction of
milital'y expenditure in Great Britain,
were OIUt of work .
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I notice,
and it is rather significant, that Mr.
Richardson did not read that part of the
Act which says that these patriotic gentlemen shall receive payment for their services. I wonder whether the honorable
gentleman recognises that his action may
have a tendency to jeopardize the Bill before this House.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Has thi'3
movement been a· success ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I have no idea. I am sorry I did nO'u
read the' sub-section referred to by Mr.
Becke,tt. It saysThe maximum profit. which may be eal'Ited
and taken by any person or persons exercising
supervision under such Order in Cotmcil sha.ll
not exceed 1 per centum of the cost of. the
land supervised.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It see,ms to
me that anothe~ place had very gQod
re,asons for de<Ciding that the Governor'
in Council should :not have this power.
Surely the membe1rs OIf anOothe~ place
know more about this subject than we do·.
Mr. Richardson certainly does not know
much abOout it. They debated this Bill
fQr a much longer. time than we have
debated it, and they have ~ large number 0'£ farmers in that House. I would
prefe,r tQ accept their opinion.
There'
were nOo doubt good reasons for including
this clause in the, Bill. The special reason for this particular Bill is to prQvide
every facility fOol' settling men on the
he~
land. Why do we want two Departments
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.- doing that '? Surely the Closer Settlement
Mr. Alan Currie. He. brought a, large Board is the proper authority,. and it has
number of men to Victoria, and settled full 'machinery to carry out what is de~ome of them in the Western District and
sired. It would be wrong to strike out
in Oother parts Qf the State. It is pro- this clause.
pOosed to deny the right of any men to
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It is essenband themselves together to render a tjal that we should do most of the superpublic service.
vision over returned soldiers and immiTliel Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Cannot grants who are settled on the land. It
t.he Oove·rnment Department do thel bUSI- would be better fOol' their sake to dOl this
ness 7
work through our own D,epartment. In
The Hon. H. F ..RICHARDSON.-- addition tOi this 1 per cent. it is prQPosed
Privatel individuals have dOlne, e,xcellent in the follO'wing clause to that whlch we-
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are now discussing to allow a charge to
be made for supervision. If a man has
£3,000 wO'rt.h Oof prOoperty the t.WO' COosts
might easily run to £70 a year. I dO'
nO't knO'w O'f my O'wn knO'wledge, but
there is a settlement at Tresco, and I
know that the soldiers complained bitterly o.f these charges on their land. I
intend to SUppOTt the clause. .
The clause was agreed to', as was clause
31.
Clause 32-(P,ower to cantribute to'
municipalities aut af the Claser Settlement Fund amounts in respect of certain
nan-rateable lands).
.
The Han. lVL McGREGOR.-This is a
good clause, and it will give some relief to
muncipalities which at the present time
are losing a lot Oof rates on closer settlement blocks. It does not gO' as far as
sO'me O'f
·wO'uld like. At the same time
it is a step in the right direction. It
practically means that when the land
which has been abandOoned cOomes under
the control of the Closer Settlement Board
the rates will be paid before the land is
taken over by the new buyer.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-Provision
shO'uld be made in this clause fO'r the
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The Han. E. G. BATH.-Suppose a
man who has been on a block for five or
six years abandO'ns it, are the rates p
charge O'n the land ~ If they are, hm\'
is it that the shires are complaininq· of
the great losses they aTe incurring
through the nOon-payment Oof rates.
The Han. G. L. GO'UDIE.-The simple
reason is that they have nO't taken the
trOouble tOo enfa'rce payment.
The Hon. E G. BATH.-Is the Board
liable fOor the payment O'f the rates ~
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The
Board refuses to recagnise any liability
for the payment of these rates, and conStquently the municipalities have to bear
the lOoss. The Bo·ard takes up the position that it is nOot responsible fOor the payment of the rates, and until the block i;
taken Oover by sOomebody else the municlpa.lities are not able to collect the rates.
That is the whole! trOouble. What the
municipa:lities have been asking for is
that. the rates should be ~ charge Oon the
property, and that when the next man
cames in he must pay whateve·r is O'wing.
It is pretty hard fO'r municipalities to
be kept aut af their rates.
The Hon. G. 1\1:. DAVIS.-Daes the
honarable member suggest that these unrates to' be a charge O'n clO'ser settlement paid rates should be made a charge upO'n
land as it is O'n Oother land. It is a mis- the land and be paid by the incoming
taken idea to allaw claser settlement halder ~ Municipal cauncils have lost a
-blacks to escape liability in this direc- IO't af money thraugh the non-payment lof
tion.
Rates are a first charge on rates.
all prOoperty as a general rule, and there
The Han. G. L. GO'UDIE.-It is thrOough
is no reasO'n why the same law should their awn fault.
not pre.vail in regard to' these clOoser setThe HOon. G. M. DAVIS.-If a man
tlement hOoldings. The best settlers are has not the money tOo pay, haw can it be
not secured by spoan-feeding, and while collected from him ~
we shO'uld give returned sOoldiers every
The HO'n. J. P. JONES.-'Vhat Mr_
consideration, they shauld realize their Hath wants to' knaw is if the second man
respansibility, and it is time that all will have tOo pay the arrears Oof rates.
rates were made a charge upon the
The Han. G. L. GO'UDIE.-NOo.
land.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-That is plain
The Han. G. IJ. GOUDIE (1\1inister of enough.
Public Works).-When a hOolding is
The clause was agreed to'.
abandO'ned th~ Closer Settlement Board
Cla:use 33-(POower tOi prOovide training
at O'nce enters into possession af the, pro- farms fO'r intending settlers, &c.).
perty and remains'the occupier until anThe Han. R. H. S. ABBOT'T.-I supather tenant ifl secured. There is plenty pose this is an experiment, and that wa
Oof machinery fOol' the payment of rates. will repeat the disaste'rs that> accurred
The O'nly reasO'n that they have nO't been when we established training farms far
paid is that the shires have nOot taken the, the training of overseas immigrants.
necessary step~ ·to cOollect them. They
The clause was agreed to.
have said that as the settlers are returned
Postponed clause 28-(As to right 1!J
soldiers they will not press far the rates, select and retain portions af estate in
and we cannO't blame them. I do nOot . mountainous areas in ceiftain cases).
think the Board will pay the rates. The
The HOon. G .. L. GOUDIE (Miniete'r of
shire looks to the accupier to' pay them.
Public Wo.rks).-As I stated earlier in

us
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tne evening, the Close-r Settlement Board
has very strongly expressed the opinion
that t,his provisiOin should be retained
in the Bill in the interests Q1f closer set.tlement. I do nOit think I can urge any
stronger reason. I ask honorable members
to withdraw the,ir opposition to the clause,.
The HOon. T. BEGGS.-I have pointed
out to honorable members the danger o,f
this clause. Section 20 of the Act of
1922 says that the GQlverno·r in Council
may, by proclamation published in the
Gove1'1tment Gazet?e, declare any land in
Victoria to be a mountainous area. That
will bring aU land, the value of which
exceeds £2,500, under the danger of be·
ing proclaimed a mOountainous area, and
the owner will be allOowed to retain an
area o,f an unimproved value of only
£500. That is not sufficient room for him
to live upon. If this clause is passed an
injustice will be done to those men.
Unde,l' the principal Act the owner may,
if he choose, make the Government take
over the who:le of his land; but if h6
choose,s to retain his homestead he call
retain rOound t.hat homest.e,ad au area, thtl
unimproved value Oof which is £5,000.
On application to a Judge, if the Judge
thinks fit
he may make that an
area of' an
unimproved value of
£10,000.
In the case of moulltain-'
ous areas, however, the unimprove d
value of the land which a man will be
allowed to retain will be only £500, and
the pOlwe.r is beillg taken away from the
.Tudge to enla,rge that a.rea. I know nothing about the mountainous coullt,ry which
t.he Board wishes to acquire. It 1000ks as
t.hough it was held by small men. lVlen
who are set.t.led upon such land will be
allowed to' have a larger area t.han the
original owner. If you ha.ppen to haNe:~
dispute with t.he C100ser Set.t.Jement Bo,ard,
it might advise the Government to proclaim your area a mountainous area, and
thus secure a grip ou. you.
The Hon. G; L. GOUDIE.-The.y will
have to pay the price.
The HOon. T. BEGGS.-I want a man
to be a-llOowed to retain a cert.ain amountof the land on which he has lived all his
life. If t.he Committee acce'pt the provisions 0'£ this clause, I am satisfied they
will a.ccept anyt.hing.
The Hon. M. lVIcGREGOR.-I. hOope
the :Minister will be able to arrive a.t some
sOolution of this matte,r. In t,he majO'rit,y
of instances this is land whic.h has been
previo,usly settled. It is nO'w being Ooffered
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by the owners or the financial institudons at a very low rate. The only way in
which we can provide for the few persons
whO' are left on those blocks is to reduce
the amount of the unimproved value to
£GOO. it great many of these '320-acre
blocks are not worth more than £500 altogether; but, if the land is acquired under
this clause, some one may come along and
purchase, we will say, 1,000 acres or 500
acres out of the 6,000 or 7,000 acres that
'we have for about £2 to £3 per acre.
That ,viII practically smash the scheme,
because under the present A.ct a man may
hold land to the value of £6,000.
The lIon. A. it. .A.US'1'lX.-,\Vith th~
consent of the :Minister.
The Hon. 11. McGREGOR.-Thc
Childers area has gone back; 'so has the
GUllyah and Ki11glake country.
Closer
settlement conditions cannot be applied
there unless we have an opportunity of
dealing with the larger holdings. It is
possible for a man on that class of country to .make a very good living on 100
acres. The areas I am speaking about are
going to be cut up into 100-aere blocks,
and there is the possibility of seventy
.
settlers he~ng placed on them; but at present nothlllg can be done, because they
are in areas of. 320 acres, and there are no
roads. If we can overcome this difficulty
we shall have accomplished something.
The Hon. H. KEOK.-We all want
the closer settlement scheme to be a success. A.t present, luen who hold laud
under the Oloser Settlement l\..ct have u
pretty big load to carry.
D't.lring tne
past few years, ,vhen prices for primary
products were high, we bought cOllsiderable areas of land at high prices also.
Lately, with perhaps the exception of
wool, the prices for all primary products
have been declining, so we shall have to
be very careful in the matter of purchasrs
if the settlers are to have a reasonable
chance of getting something for their
labour.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I understand
that the point which Mr. Beggs has takcll
i~ that in certain circumstances the value
of homestead blocks may be reduced to
£5,000, whilst in other cases the value of
the land which may be retained will be
only £500.
There must be something
radically wrong. I do not know if the
:Minister can explain the position.
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The lIon. A. A. AUSTIN. - I think
that the misunderstanding may be due to
the wording of sections 20 and 39 of the
principal Act. The latter section provides
that a man may, with the consent of a
Judge, retain land to the value of £10,000.
The Government may want to acquire
some of that land and if this clause be
passed it would be possible for the Governor in Council to proclaim the area
mountainous country, so that the value of
the 'land which might be retained could
be reduced to £500. I understand this
is why Mr. Beggs is objecting to the
clause. If the sections referred to could
be modified, there might be no objection
to passing clause 28. As: it, st.ands at pre'sent, it might work an injustice upon
some land-holders.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-This clause
gives more po\ver to the Governor in
Council. Perhaps we could get over the
difficulty if we amended it to provide that
the question whether certain land was to
be proclaimed a mountainous area. should
be decided by some form of arbitration.
It would appear that, as the clause stands
the Governor in Council has power t~
proclaim any area a m~)Untainous area.
I think, however, it is possible that we
lI.l'e making a mountain out of a molehilL
It is not at all likely that' the Governor
in COlllcil would dee-Iare any country a
mountainous area if it was not..
.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
to Public Works).-The bulk in fact
.
' affected
practIcally
the whole, of the land
by this clause will be worth only about
£1 per acre. It is country that has reverted to its natural state, and at the outside would be worth not more than £2.
In this class of country there is difficult.y
owing to the fact that some of the blocks
are held by the banks as mortgageee and
they refuse to sell, thus preventing the
Board from doing effective work.
The clause was agreed t.o.
. ~ost.poned clause' 2-(RepelaJ of proVISIons as. to! appeal to Special Appeal
Board agaInst cOoIDpulso~y acquisiticm.)
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-'
Gene,ral}.-On poot.poned clauses 2 and B
I want, if possible, to relieve the feeling
which a.ctuate.s, thel minds of some honOorable membe,rs that the,re may be an injustice done. lVfy obJection to t.he present
:n:e.thOo~ of v3.}~l.ing' fOol' compulsory acquiSlt.Ion IS thah It Ooften leads to ridiculous

positions.
Those of us who are in the
know ~hat that is. Ten men can go
lllto the wItness-bo'x and say that a piece
of land is worth £50 an acre, and ten
mOore can come along and say. that it ls
worth £10 an acre. The man who has to
decide the question has no personal knowledge of the value of the land. I do not
think that any Oone who has studied clause
3 will deny that it offers a ,fair and just
way of getting at the value. The point
that I thin!\: has substance was the point
raised in this House in 1917, namely, that
the land may, in effect, be put to its best
use. What I venture to suggest is that
we ret.ain the provisions in section 11 u,f
the Act of 1917, which gives a man whosB
land is gO'ing t.o be acquired compulsOorily
the right to appeal tOo Parliament, bUli
t.hat we do away with the present cumbsrsome and ridiculous me-thod of fixing the
value of land. I can e,ffect that purpost!
by dropping clause 2, which reads-~aw

Sub-section (3) of section 35 of the principal
Act as amended by section 11 of the CloFler
Settlement Act 1918 is' hereby repealed.

This .is t.he provision which says that when
YOou a.ra going to compulsorily acquire
land, you have to lay a cOopy of the notification before Parliament, and the own e,l'
ca,n se,rve Oon the Pre.sident and the
Speaker a notice in writing that he objects, and then he asks for a Special Appeal BQiard, composed of thre,e members ()If. the Coruncil and thre,e members Qif t.he Assembly.
That· Board
decidelS! whether thel land is or is
not, beJillg put to its proper use,
and it preYents land being taken from
an owner who has flocks and herds if
the la.n,d is be'ing properly used. Therefore, I suggest for the sake of harmony in
the matter, that we do not pass clause 2,
but that we stick to clause 3. I press clause
3 for this reason: The present system is
absolutely ridiculous. You do' not get
anything like a proper value of the land.
Judges say tha,t it is impossible with a
largo.e number of witnesses te.stifying to
different values to make out a case for
the actual value. There have been cases
where there has be,en a· difference of £6
an acre, amOounting in the aggregat.e to
£10 l 000.
,
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-Can the Atto.rney-General ment.i<m a.ny particular
case 7
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes. A
judgment-by a most upright Judge-

"i "..
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was given of a ridiculous character. Of
co-urse, he had toO decide on sworn testimony. 1\1en went into t.he witness-botx
and paint,ed all sorts of rosy prospects as
to what could be ma.de off a certain area
of land. No one wants to confiscate any
man's interest in land. But we do want'
for t.he good name o,f t.he State to pay a
fair value, and we cannot do that under
our close,r settlement. sytem unless it is
founded on decency and fair dealing ..
:iVIr. Austin asked me if I could mentiou
any particular case. I will mention a
case, but will omit names. A valuation
was made on behalf of the Government.
Including the shire valuer the,re were eight
valuers. The a.verage valua,tio'll was £9
19s. 6d. an acre. The Board's offer was
£11 an acre to cover all etx.penses. The
decision was £16 an acre. How in the
name of fortune are men to make good
on those terms ~ It cannot be done. T
ask honorable members to accept my
suggestion, which is in the interests of
peace. If we omit clause 2 we shall still
given an owner the right toO appeal to
Parliament if the compulsory powers are
being used vindictively. If my suggestion
is agreeable to honorable members, then
I am empowered by my colleague toO say
that p.e will accept it.
The Hon. H.
SMITH.-Ill the case
you mention, were tne valuers GQ,ve~n
ment valuers 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-They
were Gove'rnment, shire, and outside
\·alue,rs.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-In a case
such as that mentioned by the AttmneyGeneral, could no,t the Government get
over the difficulty by reserving power in
the Act to refuse to take such land?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Then we
should put the owner to an expense whi~h
may run~into £500 or £1,000. He would
8a y that we were using our po,wer to oppress him.
The Hou. A. A. AUSTIN.-\Vould the
expense be as high as that~_
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-There"
are ten valuers to begin with.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think the offer made by the At.torneyGeneral is a very fair one, and I advise
the Committee to accept it.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I have
looked carefully at the Attorney-General's
suggestion, and I am satisfied that there
is provision for the reasonable protectio,n
If the suggestion 1S
of land-owners.
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adopted it will provide a workable
method. I can recommend it.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I ask that,
clause, 2 be struck Q1Ut..
. The' clause was' struck out.
Postponed clause 3-(Damage for sever·ance or depreciat.iQln of value Q1f other
Jand not tQl be considered in estimating
compensa tion).
The Hon. T. BEGGS'.-I have not been
t.reat.ed fairly in this matter. I appealed
to the 1\iillister, and he said that if I
withdrew my oppositiQln to the Bill hl"
WQuld not insist upon clp,uses 2, 3, and 1,
The HQln. G. L. GOUDIE.-I am me'eting 1\11'. Beggs by striking out clause 2,
and I am also prepared to delete clause 3.
The HQn. T. BEGGS.-The Ministerv
backed up by the Attorney-General, said
that if I withdrew my opposition to th~
Bill, so as to let the machinery clauses go
through, clauses 2, 3, and 4 would be
deleted.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Vhe,re was
the rest of the House when th~ promise
was ma.de?
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-That was the
promise made tQ me. What are Ministers going to say with regard to that promise now ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorncyGeneral) .-1 dOl nQt think that any statement I made, and I am sure that no'
statement my colleague made, went ttl';
far as Mr. Beggs thjnks, but in order to
t.ry to avoid any bitterness I will ask my
colleague not tQ insist on clause 3. In
view, however, Qf what he and the departmental officers have said to me, I CaJlnQt see my way to ask him nQt to insist.
on clause 4, because that clause mak'3s for
honest dealing with the Government, and
I think that at all hazards we Qught to,
insist on it. I think I am entitled to say
that the Committee should pass clause 4,
which provides for a ra,tiQnal and hQnest
method Qf determining the compensation
to be paid when land is acquired com·
pulsorily. I will agree to clause 3 heing
struck out, because I do not want. any
ill-feeling or. misunderstanding to creer
into the matter.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-How are the
appraise,rs appointed under clause 41
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON. - The,
questIon goes to a Judge, who refers thE;
question of the value of the land to threE'
appraisers. One 0.£ the appraisers is appointed by the Board, one, by the owner
c
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of the land, and the' third by those two select a respectable man whom each of
appraisers, or, if they do not agree, by them' could trust.
The Hon. T. BEG-G-S.-That would. be
the Judge. Could anything be fairer
the bette,r way. A land valuer said to
than that ~
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The me that he had once given evidence before
method provided for in clause 4 seems a Court that a place was worth a certain
quite fair. Has not Mr. Beggs made a price, and that he had made the value
mistake in saying that the Minister pro- low purposely, because that was expected
of him. Those are the sort of men you
mised to delete that clause ~
The Hon. T. BEGGs.-I made no mis- a.re up against. No one wishes to have
the land valued at an extraordinarily
take.
I think the best system is
The Committee divided on clause 3-' high value.
to have a Judge of the Supreme
A~s
9
Court to hear all the evidence and deterNoes
16
mine the compensation.
The clause was agreed to, as was postMajority against the
poned clause 6.
clause
7
The Bill was re'ported with amendAYES.
ments, and the report was 'adopted.
Mr. Tyner
Mr. Beckett
The Bill was read a third time.
" Disney
" Williams.
Tellers:
" Jones
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
Mr. Chandler.
" McGregor
McNamara
" Kiernan.
rrhe following Bills received from the
Legislative Assembly were read a first
NOES.
time:Mr. Abbott
Dr. Harris
Exhibitions Bill (Hon. H. 1. Cohen).
IMr. Richardson
" Bath
Sir Arthur Robinson
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill
" Beggs
Mr. Smith
" Bell
(Hon. W. P. Crockett).
" W. L. R. Clarke
" Zwar.
Werrimul to The Hut Railway COIJ" Cohen
struction Bill (Hon. W. P. Crockett).
Tellers:
" Crockett
Mr. Austin
" Davis
Mining Development Bill (Sir Arthur
"

Goudie

"

Keck.

Postponed clause 4-(Determinatiolls
of questions of value in claims for compensa tion) .
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-When the question of the compensation to be paid in
respect of land compulsorily taken IS referred to arbitration, three appraisers are
appointed, one by the land-owner, one
by the Government, and. failing the
appointment by those two of the third,
the appointment of the third has to be
made by the Judge.
It comes down to
a one-man decision) because if the two
first nominated assessors do not agree,
the third man comes in and decides. The
cha~ce~ are that there will be a majority
consIstmg of two, and the J udge, will
accept its decision. That is not fair
arbitration.
The lIon. H. H.Sl\ufH.-'Vhat fairer
method would you suggest ~
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-In the first
place, the assessor appointed by the Judge
may be a man who is not trustworthy.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Surely the
two a~sessors selected by the parties could

R?bi~son).

COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
Bill was received from the LegislatIve Assembly, and read a first time.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (lVIinister 'Jf
Public Works).-I move'
~his

That the second reading of the Bill be made
an Order for later this day.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Has not
the time arrived fO'r some understandinO'
~s to the procedure to be adopted fDr th~
conclusion of this ses&ioll ~ This Bill deals
with the vexed question of the maintenance Df cQ.untry rO'ads, and is sufficIent 1')
occupy the Council fO'r a whole day. Are
we to sit continuously until Friday nigbt ~
If sO', we should be told, so that we may
make preparations accordingly . We are
just being humbugged by the Government.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-This Bill will not occupy anything like the time that the honorable
member anticipates, and I am hopeful
that at the present rate of progress we
shall be able to conclude our business at
an early hDur of the day.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I support
the prntest of :;\1r. Beckett.
The
Government has completely miscalculated the business of the session. It ha~
been :nuddling along fnr months; although it knew perfectly Wf'll that certain
legislatwn was to be placed befnre Parliament, it never prepared it for submi:;;sion 1,0 us. Houorable members should
protest against this procedure. 'Ve are
being delayed here unnecessarily.
Vve
cannot possibly perform our work in a
manner satisfactory to ourselves or the,
country under the conditions which have
prevailed in this House during the last
twent.y-four hours. Out, o,f kindness to
the honorable gentlemen who occupy l\1inisterial positions, we have never prot.ested
as strongly as we might have done against
the Government's manner of handling the
business. But I hope that in future lVlinisters will not take advantage of our
affedinn for them to treat us as they have
done this session.
The motion was agreed to.
ST. ARNAUD SCHOOL OF l\1INES
SITE BILL.
The
Han. \V.
P.
CROCKETT
(Honorary Minister) moved the second
reading of .,the Bill.
He saidThis Bill refers to a site at St. Arnaud
that, in 1891, v,ras set, apart by Statute·
for a School of Mines. It has ne,ver been
used fQlr that purpose. and is not required
by th~ Education fle'partment fO'1' the
purpvge of a technical school. The local
bO'rO'ugh council has suggested that it
should be used as a site· for a post office.
The Commonwealth Government has
agreed to build a post~office, but requires
some definite tenure of the land. If this
Bill is passed it is prnposed to arrange to
lease t',he site t.o the Commonwealth Government. at a rental to be fixed by the
Governor in Council. The borough council O'ffered the site to' the Commonwealth
on the assumption that it was a municipal reserve, over which the council exe·rcised full controL The proposal has been
under consideration for some time, and
110 objectiO'ns have been received.
The
cO'uncil will, if required, provide a site
in a central part of the town for a techtlical school, and has give.n an undertaking to the EducatiO'n Department to'
that effect.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Bill relates to a block of land that
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was originally set apart as a School '. f
Mines; now it is to be utilized for the
erection of a .post office.
In addition
the St. Al'na ud Council has undertake,n
to' find a site fOol' a technical schooL
I
unders~and .that St. Arnaud is granting
somethmg III return fO'r Parliament's
consent to this site being dedicated to ano.ther purpose.
The lIon. \V. P. CROCKETT.- That is
SQ.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
MINING DEVELOPMENT BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attor-

ney-~ener~l) moved ~he second reading

of thIS BIll. He saId-The object of
this microscopic measure IS ~ very
worthy one.
The Mines Development
Act provides that it shall be lawful for
any number of persons in combination of
not les~ than four nor more than twenty
to' receIve an advance not exceeding £500
to enable them to prospect for gold or
other miner.als. This Bill proposes to
remove the restriction as to the number
of persons by repealing the words "not
less
than
four
nor
mOore
than
twenty,"
so
that
two
or
mOore
per~ons .will
constitute a syndicate.
It IS b~heved that this will encourage
prospectmg by parties by minimizinO' the
amount of the contributions. It i~'" left
.to' the discretion of the Minister to grant
a loan to such a party. It is felt that
the number of persons in a syndicate may
reasonably be reduced. I have no doubt
that the Bill will have the approval of
honorable members.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
see no reason why the Bill should not be
passed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I 1'0commend the Bill to the House. I twill
enable ~ pioneering venture in Bendigo to
be .carrled on by. a number of small capitahsts. They wlll be able to get assis-.
tance that would not be possible other-.
Wise.
The motion was agreed to.
The' Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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WERRIMULL TO THE HUT
RAILWAY OONSTRUOTION BILJ~.
'The Hon. W. P. OROOKETT (Honorary :Minister) moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill
to authorize the construction of a railway from Wel'l'imull to a place known as
The Hut. It is really a continuation of
the new line that is now in course of construction from Red ·Oliffs to Werrimull.
The line has been recommended by the
Hai1ways Standing Oommittee for a distance of 15i miles at an estimated cost
of £75,260, with £9,915 added for rollingstock. It is estimated that the proposed
extension will command an area of
226,800 acres capable of producing
wheat, and that such area will be subdivided into blocks averaging 750 acres,
thus permitting of the allotment of 300
blocks. The quality of the rand is
generally similar to that contiguous' to
the Red Cliffs to Werrimull railway at
present under construction. I may inform honorable members that all the
allotments on the new Mea were overIt is obapplied for nearly five-fold.
yious what an advantage it will be to
open up this splendid country.
The
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission has announced its intention of
('onstructing channels for the purpose of
distributing water throughout the district for domestic and stock purposes.
That will make it possible to th~'ow the
land open for immediate settlement. I
am satisfied that in two years' time
practically the whole area will be under
wheaL
'
The H~n. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
have no hesitation in strongly recommending this line. In this case we are
opening up our own Crown lands. The
:Minister referred to the land that had already been opcned up in this district.
There was an area of 105,000 acres
opened up, and there were 551 applicants
for the blocks. As soon as this line is
made, there 'will be no difficulty whatever
in settling the land. The line will stretch
to within 30 miles of the South .Australian border, and I hope to see the line
yet extended to the border. I t is important that water should be provided beforp. any of this land is settled, and the
State HiYers and Water Supply Commission are taking steps to bring water
from the Murray by means of channels.

Railway Oonstruction Bill.

The whole of that country in the course
of a year 01' two will haVE) a water supply.
In the past a great mistake has been
made by purchasing so many private
estates when we had hundreds of thousands of acres of first class land in the
Mallee only requiring water and railways
to make it suitable for settlement.
I
believe that this line will be almost as
payable as the Murrayville line. At o~.I(~
time the land there was considered a
barren waste, but there is a big settlement there now.
Many of the settlers
have done splendidly. One reason why
the Railways Standing Committee were
asked to report on the line was that the
men were there with the plant, and that
consequently it would be economical to
start the work.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
APPROPRIATTON BILL.
This Bill was received from the Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
ARTHUR ROBINSON (At,to,rne'y-Genel'al), was read a first time.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works) moved the second r'eading of this Bill. He, said-I wish to
give a st.a,tement of the p'ositiOOl OIf the
State ill regard to thel amOlUnt of money
already eocpended on main and deve,lopment,al roads, and alsol a statement O'f
the activities of this Government in regard to! augmenting the funds which are
to' be placed a.t the,djsposal of the Country Roads BO'ard. The position is that
Parliament. has given thel fonowing
autho.rities fo,r thel cOlllstruction OIf main
and developmental roads in the St~te:
JY.lain roads, £3,000,000; cleve,lopmeutal
To'ads, £4,000,000; making a, tort,aI of
£7,000,000 already e,xpended.
The' authority for deIVelOlpmellltal roads includes a provision of £2,000;000 made
by Parliament last yeM.
The purpose
of this Bill is to determine the coillditions OIn which the expenditure of £hat
£2,000,000 will be authorized. and. also
to set OIut the conditions relating to the
further expenditure of £1,000,000 for
main roads, and £1,000,000 fOor developmental roads, 'as announced in the
Budget:.
Thetr61 is unanimity of opinion
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regarding thel necessity of. continuing, if
not incre'asing, the, expendIture upon the
ccnstruction of Qiur rQiads. Our system of
railway development may be regarded as
fajrly sa,tisfa.ctory, but Qiur roads prQigramme cannot be in any way looked
upon as co'mplete. W.hile there' is ge:r;teral unanimity regardmg the necessIty
O'f ma,king further provision for rO'ad
construction, nOI CQlurse has yet been
decided upon to find the necessary
funds
to.
meet,
this
expenditure,
whethe,r by means Qif increased taxat,ion OT othe'l"Wise.
The problem Qif
road fina.nce is growing apa,ce .. La~t year
the Statel made a dire,ct contrIbutlOn of
£50,000 as a grant to: the Country Roads
BOlard fund, and £124,000 fur mt,erest.
£12 000 was alsO' found from revenue for
rede~lption purposes, and, in addition,
an application of £ 100,000 was made
from the Redemption Fund. Furthermore, motor car fees, amuunting to
£158,000, and rents of unused roads,
&c., to the extent of £21,000, were
handed over to the Board. The whole
.of these contributions amounted to
£465,000. We have now arrived at a
position where we ca~nQit ext~~d our
programme without makmg prOVIsIon for
all augmentation of inco'me. It was
announced in the Budget that, as far as
the current year is concerned, increased
laxation would be unnecessary. For
future years, however. the music must
bl faced. There is nOo means of getting
roads without paying for th(jm.
They
must be maintained effectively, so that
the money of the taxpayers and the
municipalities will not be wasted. Pal""
liami'mt must clearly understand that the
adOoption 0'£ the programme now being
submitted will, at a later stage, involve
an applicatiOon to. it for increased revenues. The 'Bill prOovides for the
accelerat~on
of the construction programme by an amount of £1,000,000 for
main roads, to be spread over three years,
and of £1,000,000 for develOopmental
roads during a period of five years. The
}~udget .prOoPosals forecasted an average
chaJ"ge upon municipalities of 2t per
cent. per annum for develOopmental roads,
with a minimum charge of 1 per cent.
and a ma.ximum of 3 per cent. It has'
been determined, however, to give more
liberal treatment tOo municipalities by
reducing the average rate to 2 per cent.
The Country Roads Board will have the
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responsibility of determining the rates
t) be paid. by each municipality. The
ff,mainder of the burden is to be bOTne
t.'} the State. It is unlikelv that, for the
present, the State will be able to borrow
at a lower rate than 6 per cent. Thus,
with a sinking fund rate of I} per cent.,
a total of 7·h per cent. will have to be
found, O'f which the· State contribution
would be 5~ per cent., o'r. say, threequarters 0'£ the whole charge, the
nmaining quarter being borne by the
nmnicipalities. This, in itself, will COllstitute a heavy burden on the finances
ot the State, for revenue mus,t meet.
whatever the municipalities may be
relieved of. Parliament will have to
decide at an early date what methods are
to be adopted to, meet the situation.
The purpose of the Bill is to provide
a.li additional £1,000,000 for the' construction of main roads, and also an
additional £1,000,000 for the construction Oof developmental roads, as indicated
h the Budget; also to amend the
Country Roads Act to pro,vide that,
where the resources of a 6d. rate have
been exhausted by expenditure in construction, additional expenditure may
be incurred. To provide a further sum
of £1,000,000 to be expended over a
period of three years, commencing on
the- 1st July, 1923, it is proposed to
increase the amount of Victorian Government Stock. A sinking fund of }.~
per cent.. is toO be provided on half the
a·mount borrowed, and the sum payable
by each municipality- is 6 pe'r cent. per
annum on the amount due by it, as at
present. Under the provisiOons of section
34 of Act No. 2635, which was subsequently amended by section 2 Oof Act No.
2862, the sum tOo be paid in any year
by any municipality in respect of permanent wOorks on majn roads shall not.
exceed the sum which would be produced
by a rate of 6d. in the £1 on the net
annual value of rateable property withiD;
the municipal district. It is now found
that in a number of municipalities this
restriction is preventing the councilB
from completing the pe'rmaneut wOorks
which ha,ve' already been commenced ou
declared main ro'adSl. or is preventing
t,hem from proceeding with many which
it- is necessary to take in hand to derive
'the full benefit from e,xpenditure alre~dy
incurred. In December, 1922, a sum of
£2,000,000, to be expended over a. period
of four years, was made available for
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developmental roads, under Act No. 3255.
Clause 6 provIdes fO'r increasing this sum
b) £1,000,000, t.his amount' to' be expended over a period of five years, commencing on th(>t 1st day Qf January, 1923.
It also, makes provision for the payment
of pro·portion of interest by municipalities, which it is proposed to' fix at from
1 per cent. to 3 per cent. per annum on
the amount expended, the average rate
of interest to be, as nearly as practicable,
2 per cent., ana payments to continue for
thirty-one and a half years.
The HQn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am sure that all hO'norable members were
iderested in t.he statement read by the
Minister, explaining wha,t the GovernIDent had done a.nd what they intended
tc do, and that, if any further expenditure was"entailed, Parlia.ment would have
t) find the additional revenue. On
anothetl' measure that was befQ<l~e t,his
House this week, honorable members
made it quite clear that they were prepared to support any reasonable scheme
fDr the raising of additional money to
keep our roa,ds in a propelr state of
repair. I deeply regret that the Government did not take advantage of Dne
means of raising' additional revenue,
namely, by an increase in the taxation
0'11 mDtor vehicles.
It is a pity that that
Bill is nQt to' be dealt with this session.
These motor vehicles a,re entering more
largely intO' competition ~ith our ~tate
railways, and they are domg a, cO'nslclera ble amount of damage to our roads,
which have to' be· maintained by tll('
municipal and gene~al taxpayers:. I
knDw there will be conSIderable oppOSItIon
to' any increased taxation as far as motor
cars are cO'ncerned. I have alread.v
received six telegrams from different
portiO'ns of the South-Western PrO'vince.
The HoB.. E. L. KIERNAN.-But we
will finish that. measure in the autumn
session.
, The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
'arr, going to' finish as I started. I object
tOo being insulted by honorable members
ie this way. I had quite enough Df these
interruptions from honorable members,
whO' continually take up the time of the
House on other occasiDns.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The honorable member ought to be able to' stop
it,.
They are supposed to' be his
follDwers.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
.regret that advantage has not been taken
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by the Government. of the OppoTtunity
to proceed with legislation that might
have brought in additional revenue.
Yesterday I
received
several teko'rams from the South-Western Pro~ince asking me to oppose the Bin
referred to. I am aware. that whatever taxation legislation is introduce.d, there always will De, opposition.
The Government must· be prepared for
this opposition. I hope" however, that
they will give this matter selrious consideration during the next few months,
and that they will have the backbone to
stand by any proposal which they cO'nsider to be fair . We do not want taxation to anything like the sanle extent as
ju Great Britain, but we dO' say that
there should be increased taxation on
certain classes of motor vehicles, such as
heavy touring cars, chars-a-bane, and
motor lorries. I trust that, during the
recess, the, Ministry will give consideration to the question of the proper
amount of revenue required for the construction and maintenance of our main
roads, and come dawn with a definite
policy.
Weare pleased to know
that it is 'intended to leave to' the
Country Roads Board the cont,ributions.
which will be paid by the diffel:ent municipalities under this Bill.
Some municipalitieE.' are differently situa ted to others in respect of road oonstruction works. Some of the main roads run
through very poor shires, and they should
receive special consideration at the hands
of the OO'ulltry Roads Board.
Q'he Hon. ,V. H. EDGAR.-Some decided and determined effort shO'uld b~
made to meet the position in regard to the
maintenance and development of roads.
This is a more live question than railwaYE,'. It is so absolutely necessary t.o the
whole State that roads should be constructed and maintained on scientific
lines that I should like the Government
to f~und a schO'larship at the University
for research into the best materials that
can be utilized in road work. We want
road engineers who will be sciep.tifically
trained.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The position is changing almost daily.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I believf~
it would be posE.1ble to discover some kind
of stone that, with concrete, would make a
good foundati.on for the roads. We have
never tackled the problem in real earnest.

..
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We send experts abroad in connexion with
our railways. Roads become a paying
proposition immediately they are constructed. The rates of properties abutting
rise.
The district through which the
I'oad passeE!. becomes prosperous, and the
settlers take on an air of contentment. I
cannot quite understand the statement of
the unofficial Leader that the whole of this
resp.onsibility should be borne by a motor
tax.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-I did
not say that. I said motor taxation was
one source of revenue.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Motor
traction has come to stay. If the Railway
Department used motor traction to bring
goods to the railwaYE.1 from out-back stations, it would assist the farmers, and be a
great convenience to the community. We
need a system under which the country
lines would be adequately fed. We know
that motor tracti.on is competing with the
railways system, and it is going to be the
Motor
motor traction of the future.
lorries could be used to link up with
our railways, to push back into
the country and bring in produce
in the most expeditious way.
If the
Railway Department could link up theE.'e
outside places with the railways and
bring in the produce to the stations, an
immense amount of time would be saved,
and the man on the land would be relieved
of a considerable amount of expense. The
Goverrunent p.as to face this question. It
may be necessary to put on a, special land
tax.
This would be equitable, seeing
that the roads E.'O enormously increase the
value of the lands through which they
pass. Mr. Richardson, I dare say, could
tell us what a tax of td. in the £1 would
produce.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-It was
said that such a tax would provide
enough for the maintenance of six arterial
roads.
The Hon. E. L. K:rER~AN.-And the
metropolis would pay half the amount.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-A tax like
that would not break the back of the landowner. The man in the city would benefit
from the cheaper carriage of produce. The
Government want to take hold of this
question. They are spending the prin·
cipal, but are afraid to provide a sinking
fund. We have £63,000,000 wrapped up
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in our railways, and we find money to
carryon, to conE.truct new railways and
pay interest. We are constructing border
railways, but what will be the use of theui
unless they are linked up with roads?
There is no doubt tha:t the municipalities
cannot bear the heavy cost of a great
number of these roads, and the only thing
the Government could do is to hand over
to the Country Roads Board a map of
the State and nationalize these roads. We
are reaching a crisis on thiE.' road question, and I hope that the Government
'will have a policy framed for the summer
session. :NIoney will have to be provided
for the development of main roads, but
therE; is no need to overdo motor taxation.
Motor vehicles are not the rich
man's luxury to-day. The farming population, the way-back settlers, find that
motor cars add to their comfort. The
motor service should be encouraged, and
not discouraged. The :t;notor is the poor
man's friend and the rich man'E.1 friend
to-day. We want to' assist in that road
devel.opment, which will make for the
prosperity and comfort of.the people.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-A tremendous amount of money is to be spent
under the Bill. This shows that the Government are alive to the situation. We
must have good roads" but are we spending the money to the best advantage? We
are putting down roads that within
eighteen months or E.'O have to be repaired.
Our main roads should be good roads.
I am not reflecting on the Country Roads
Board. It is largely a matter .of making
sure that the foundations are of the
greatest durability. This problem ha~}
been tackled in America and England,
and there is no reason why we should not
tackle it here. With good foundations
roads will last for many years. I may say
that motorists are not averse to taxation.
Only yesterday motorists came toO me, in
g bGdy.
We were E.peaking on the quesI told
tion of the taxation of roads.
them that the damage to the roads was
done by heavy vehicles. These vehicles
must pay their share of taxation.
~0
complaint was made by the motorists with
regard to that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That Bill
has been dropped. I would remind the
honorable member that we have been
sitting all night.
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The Hon. H. H. S}'£ITH.-Even if we ro,ads. If the Government were to call
been sitting all night, this is an im- 'a conference of the various people interportant matter.
The ¥inistry have to ested beforel they introduce, their taxaconsider what taxation scheme shall be tion Bill in the autumn session, I am
brough t forward in the summer session, sure a satisfacto-ry sOllution, would be
and I am trying to' help the ~£inistry to arrived at. Even if a. tax of 3d. in the
solve that que~tion. Therefore, I am not £1 ,were imposed for road-making purwasting the time of the Rouse. I had a poses no one would' object to it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~I sugchat with }Ir. Calder. We talked about
the damage motors arc doing to the roads. gest to the Minister that he withdraw the
I can see: that we are going
Traction engines only pay £3 3s. a year in Bill.
taxation, and I pointed out that no other tOI have a repetition of the discussion
vehicles did as much damage to the roads. we ha,vel had on more than one
1tfr. Oalder admitted that such was the' occasion this session with regard to
,case-that on the culverts and bridges motor ca,rs and their effect on ~e
Wei have been here since halfand roads they did a lot of damage. I roa,ds.
past
2
o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and
,appreciate what has been E.'aid about the
it
is
criminal
if,
we are now to have a discompetition between motor vehicles and
will
probably keep us here
cussion
which
the railways. The taxpayers of the coununtil
about
midda,y.
Mo're than half
try have to pay for the maintenance of
the
members
have
left
the
chamber. It
Toads, and the heavy vehicles that pass
ia
criminal
that
members
should
continue
()yer them should be adequately taxed. But
a discussion now as to. whethe.r motor cars
we must have a general taxation scheme.
should be taxed or not. There are variMr. Kiernan interjected that if a general ous Bills which have come up from antaxation increase were made, the Mel- other place awaiting our consideration,
bourne people w.ould pay more than half and that Chamber is waitlng for Bills
.of it. Well, the citizens of M:elbourne do from us. Some members seem to be innot mind paying half the taxation. They clined now to discuss a question on which
know that good roads assist in the develop- we ha.ve had five or six discussions this
ment of the State. If W'3 a,re to help the session. It is most unfair that half a
settlen; in the back country, we must pro- dozen Bills should be jeopardized for the
vide go.od roads. The people in the, city sake of one.
know that j f those settlers are successful
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
they, too, win receive a benefit, and they to say a few words on the country roads
ar{3 quite willing to pay their share. We question. I feel rather amused at the
have never had a Roads l\!['aintenance fact that h()i11orable members who wish
Board. 'Ve want such a Bo'ard to look to discuss th.is measure, involving an exafter the maintenance of the roads.
penditure of £2,000,000, have been critiThe Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-What are the cised. Some time yesterday we were talkshire councils for ~
ing about Bills be,ing put through with·
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The shire, out any discussion.
We ha:v,e now
councils do not look after the roads.
reached a new day, and we can start all
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Because over again.
they have not the, money to do it with.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is not a
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I would question of the method of ta,xation at
wipe out the tax provided in the Bill, and all.
impose a general tax. There is a clause
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I believe, a
'w'hich provides that a penalty, can be en- condition prior to the imposition of taxaforced if tp.e councils do not pay up. A tion in orde'r to raise' money for main
lot of country shires axe poor. If a gene· roads is to! ha,ve a uniform valuation of
ral tax were imposed, motorists would be all the land in the State. I do' not bewilling to pay their share', but they do' lieve in thel Tough-and-ready method of
object to a class tax that they alone pay. having valuers fair each shire. The1re
The Royal Automohile Club of Victoria should be some uniform system of
has always been most loyal, and has valuing land for the purpose of assessing
never objected much to the taxation municipal rates, beoause it is on the
which is now imposed. It has always municipal valuation that the rates are
tried to he,l p forwa-rd any scheme for good struck by shires. You can never have a

ha~e
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uniform rate struck by the, shires of Victoria unless you have a uniform valuation
of land, and I believe that there should
be a uniform valuation of land far land
tax, bOoth CommOonwealth and State,
municipal, and alsOo prOobate purposes. I
believe that if there were a proper
valuation of the land within the
State it would be found that the municipal taxation would not be so unequal
as it is at the present time.
I
believe that the inequality in respect to
municipal taxation is very largely due to
inequality af the valuation af the land in
the shires. I have stated before that up to
the time of the advent of the motor car
there was not very much complaint about
the roads in this State. Only since the advent of the mot0'r car have we found 0'ur
roads weaxing out very rapidly. I know
the motor cax has came t0' stay, but it is
more responsible for the we'aring out of
the roads than any other vehicle, and in
connexioil
with
any
comprehensive
scheme of taxation for main road or
developmental raad purpases it will b'e
necessary to put a considerable tax on
motor cars.
The Hon. VV. H. EDGAR.-They cannot
&arthe whole af the taxation.
The Hon. Dr. lIAHRIS.-I do not for
a moment contend that they should. I
have always contended, and I think I
stated about two years ago in this Ohambel', that the tax should be neither a
wheel tax 'nor a motor tax-it should be
a combined tax. There should be a
valuation of Crown land, and a contribution by the Government out of revenue,
according to the value of the Crown land.
There should be a tax 0'n unimproved
lands, and an income tax to catch those
whO' do not own land. There is another
method of taxation that I propose because
I believe that this wauld be absolutely a
drag-net. The man who does not 0'wn
any property, bU,t uses a vehicle for carting timber from the forests, should also
be taxed, because his vehicle cuts up the
I'oads almost as badly as a motor vehicle.
I believe that the r0'ads benefit every indi··
y~dual ?n the State and that every indiVIdual In the' State sh0'uld make a contri. bution towards a big main roads scheme.
Do the Government intena tQl take ove'r
()fllly a,rte,rial roads, OIl' are they going tc
nationalize the main roads in eveTY shire ~
If the latter, it will bel a question of
spending billions Q1f po-unus, ra.ther than
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millions of pounds, too Imep up aU the
rQoads Qof all the shires. Every shire' will
~ant its main ro'ads looked a.fter by the
Government. 1 think aU the' Govenlment can dOl is to' maintain thel main
arterial reads, and I believe, that those
rQoa.ds shOould be made permanently. I dl'
nQot believe that macadamized roads will
ever stand mo.toor traffic, and fo,r the
arterial roads some other method of
road ma.king should be adopted. If not,
there will be continuQlus eocpense in the
upkee,p Qf the macadamized roads.
The PRESIDENT .-1 ha.ve permitted
the hQnorable member to' discuss melthod,;
oof taxation re,lating to rQoad making, but
I think he is gQoing too far ama:y frQm the
subject in discussing the methQlds of
making roads.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I can easily
coonnect my speech with money, becaus·e
you cannQot get material without mooney.
The PRESIDENT.-I dO' nQot think
the question 0'£ the melthods o,f making
roads ca.n be discussed on a Bill whicn
provides mooney fQor roads.
The Roon. Dr. HARRIS.-Not when
the GQove,rnment are gQoing to spend
£2,000,000 oon making ro'ads 1
The PRESIDENT .-N 0
I have
allowed the honorable membe,r an tIH'
latitude I can.
Thel Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Then I shall
resume my seat.
The Hoon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I
InQover-1•

Tlla.t the debate be now adjourned.

I think this is much toO' important a measure to be rushed through . We eQuId
spend severa,l h0'urs very prOifitably t,Q1 tIl"
whole country in discussil1g, not only
the principle of the Bill, but also various
impoortant que,stiQons which will possibly
be raised Q1n elach separat..el clause.
I,
therefoTe, suggest too the :Thiiniste't' that
hI:) agre€l to the adjQournment Qof the
debate>.
The Hon. H F. RICHARDSON .-N o.
The, Ron. G. L. GOUDIE.-Wel could
not agree to' tha.t.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-In previous se~sions there has been nOI ·one
louder in prQtesting against this method
o,f doing public business than the unofficia,l Lead€lr. We have ne,ver had a
more shameful disregard, not only of the,
inte['ests Q1f the constituencies, but alSO! of
the health of members, than has been exhibite.d on the pre,sent Qoccasion. At my
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instigation we, ha,ve ne;arly always
amended our sessional orde.rs to' provide
tha,t no fresh business should be taken
a.fte,r 11 p.m.
We re,cognisel that the
Govelrnment ha.s a. responsibility to the
people in connexio'n w.i th getting certain
measures through, and that is why, at
the end of e,ach se,ssion, we have allorwed
them to amend this pa,rticular sessiO'n::)'}
order. 'But ne,ve,r since I have sa,t III this
Parliament have we had measures of this
description introduced in this manneJ."
a,nd a,t this hour. On previous occasions
we ha,ve boon detained a,t the latest until
6 0' clO'ck in the morning. Be,fore then
we had done our business, and had to
wait fO'r anothelr House to send me,asures
up to us to' complete, the work of ·the
session.
Bills
have beeu
broughL
forward last evening and this morn·
ing that we,re, not e,veu ill the
printelr's hands when we started our
Bitting
at
2.30
p.m.
yeste,rday.
In conne,xion with this Bill I did object
on principle to the, procedure adopted by
the Governme'nt, and I was calmed with
the assurance that it was a simple measure, and that there was nothing in it.
Had I known that it involves the borrowing of millions of money without any
policy beling se,t be,fore us, I would not
have waived my right to refuse, lea,ve for
it to be proceeded with. That Bill was
brought forward for the, same, reason as
the' Closer Settlement Bill was introduced.
The Government was told in unmistak·
able language in anothe,r place, that if it·
did not introduce the Closer Settlement
Bill its hands would be forced.
The
Bill was introduced, and we spent the
early hours of this morning I'll discussmg
it. I expe.ct support of my protest from
e,ve,ry honora,ble membe,r who has at various times expressed the view that our first
considera,tion should bel the' intelrest c·t
our constitueucies ra,ther than our own
welfa,re. What right has this Goyern·
meut to submit measures of this description in circumstances such as obtain a,t
the pre.sent moment? What right ha..s
any GOove,rnment to say to Parliamenta,ry
repre,seuta.tives that in order to do thei1'."
duty to their constituents the,y, shall ruiJ::
their hea.lth?
The exhibition of inca,pacity in this House during the last
twenty-four hours has been the most
shameful that I have witnessed in Parliameuta,ry life. The position is becoming intole,rable when membe,rs have to
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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choose the sacrifice of their he'alth and
the negle,ct of their duty to their can·
stituencie,s, On Tuesday We sat so lab
tha,t membeTs had to be sent to their
homes in mo,tor cars. We sat again OIL
Wednesday all through thel day and untIl
1 o'clock on the fOollowing mo'rning. l\linisters then said to us, that if we agreed
to meet at 10 o'clock the business could
speedily be disposed of. The, Government
has shown its incapacity, and the pre.ss is
loud in condemnation of its tactics, but,
lVIinisters a,re now shelt€Jring themselves
behind thel fact that the,re are not, in an·
other place, other men capable of occupying the Treasury bench. The Government is playing one section against the
other, and is thus trying to rule the
country with a minority of votes. What
is good enOough for anOother place will not
sufficel he,re. We ha,ve sat solidly for two
days trying to ge,t the business cE>ncluded,
and what has been our' reward?
We
we,re told ea,rly in the morning that we
were to be rerquired to sit Oonly another
coupler of hours, but we, have not even
yert approa,ched the Appropriation Bill,
the contents of which occupied a,nother
place for months. We arel to be asked
to authOorize in an hour Oor so the expendi'ture for the whole year. In connexion
with that Bill th&e are many matters
upon which I desirel to address the country through this Chamber, but I shall
not be able to do so. I urge honorable
members to stand firm with me in thi3
matte,r, or fO'r eve,r preserve silence as
regards the safeguarding of their he,alth.
I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 risJ31
to support the amendment. I indorse
with all the, emphasis in my power what
Mr. Beckett has said.
The Government has proved itself recreant to the
best interests of this State and the principles which should animate the Ministry
in the conduct Oof public business. ThE'
Country Roads Bill will be absolutely unsatisfactory tOo the rural interests, and
the shire's will be levied upon to an extent
that they never anticipate'd. The Government has simply given a, concession of
~ per cent. more than the Oountry Roads
Boards provided in the first place-The PRESIDENT .-The honorable
member is now addressing himseH to the
main question and nOot to t.he amendment.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-But I
am urging that we should adjourn the
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debate, so that we may deal with the Bill,
as we are expected to do by those whom
we represent and the local governing
bodies whose, finances are to bel pla,cOO in
the ha.nds of the Country Roads Boa.rd.
Eighteen Bills, nearly all of which are
new, havel be,en sent to this Chamber since
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. One of
them was not even contemplated before 12
o'clock to-night. That is not the wa,y in
which to de,al with the legislation of the
country. If the Government is not pilloried in every country ne,wspaper because
of the way in which it has conducted the
business during this session, I shall be
very much astonished. I ask all honorable membe,rs who are interested in country roads to support the Labour party in
seeking the adjournment of this deba,tel,
and insisting that we are given a proper
opportunity to discuss the Bill.
The I-Ion. W. P. CROCKETT.-Is the
honorable member opposed to the Bill ~
The I-Ion. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
absolutely opposed to its being proceeded
with at this moment.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I urge the
Government to agree to the adjournment
of the' deba,te. This is only a piece-meal
On Wednesday Mr. Goudie
measure.
told us that he was sure, that we would
be' able to' finish ea,rly this mOorning if we
met at 2.30 p.m. yesterday a.fternoOon.
Either the, honorable gentleman spOoke
care,lessly, or h~ was nOot seized with the
amount of business that' we had to do.
We ha,ve been kelpt here unner false pretences. If the Gove'rnment could induce
its supporters to allow the Bill to go
through without debate, I would not object. We a.re all agreled as to what is
necessa.ry in rega,rd to the development
olf rOoads, and thOose essentials were supposed to be included in this Bill. Furtheir taxation w:as a.greed to bel necessary,
Mi.d a, small land tax and a tax on he,a,vy
motOor vehicle·s was proposed, but it gave
rise to, a great amount Qif oppositiOon, and
apparently the Government wants a longer
time in which to' cOonsider the matter. If
supporters o·f the Gove,rnment intend to
discuss the Bill, members on thel back
bench will do the same, and we cannot
justly apply the gag tOo them; they feel
in duty bound to discuss the Bill. Surelly
the measnre can stand over until next
March.
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The Bon. ,V. P. CROCKETT.-No, because a.Il e,xpenditure on roads would bo
held up.
The HQin. J. P. JONES.-The GOovernment's actiOons are I I Oove'r the fence."
This very discussion indicates that hon·
orable members regard the Bill as important.
The Government should not
have introduced at the clOose of the sesSIon measures that l'equire discussiOon.
Certainly I did not anticipate that, any contrOoversial proposals
WQiuld be introduced in the last hOour Oof
the session. This Bill was submitted to
the, Legislative .Assembly fQir the first
time yesterday. 'Ve are sOometime's told
that delays in the passagel of legislatiou
are due to long speeches made by LabOour
members in anothelr placel. I knOow that
such allegatio.ns are untrue, and we, have
clear and unmista,kable' evidence that. the
Bill now be·fo,re, us was read a first time
in another place only yesterday. Yet
the GOovernment expe,ct us to pass in a
few minutes this pro'poaal which appal'·
ently is highly controversial, and contains
provisiOons
fo,r the elxpenditure <;tT
£2,000,000 o:n main and de.velOopmental
foads. We are making a travesty Oof our
legisla,tiQin. Such haste might be justified
in a crisis or if it had belen physically impossible for the Gove'rnment to introduce
the measures earlier. But this delay in
the presentation of business is, in my
QipiniQin, due to the nebulOous position
which the Government occupies.
The
country is suffering very much thrOough
its lack of a strOong Government. The
present lVlinistry is constituted like an
Qild patchwork quilt, and it is trying to
fashion legislation piecemeal. I say that
it is not a fair thing. I am prepared to
sit here, and assist to do the business, as
I have dOone over and over again. Last
week we sat here and kept a House for
the Government and helped to pass important legislation. We stayed here and
passed that legislation whilst othelr honorable members were enjoying thernselvt'~
at the Lord Mayor's banquet. We sat
here until 9 o'clock, and passed all t.he
Bills on ,the paper that night. Whilst
we have been sitting in this long session,
I have specially asked my cOolleagues to
be temperate in debate in order to help
the Government in every way . We regard ourselves as faithful and loyal citizens of the State, and we want to help
to pass legislation although the GOovernment are opposed to us politically. 'W 0
l
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do not regard that difference or opposition
as wcrthy of consideration. We believe
we ought to assist the Government, although the Government are oppo~ed to
us politically. We sit here as honorable
.citizens to' do the work of the community
irrespective of party issues.
When we
find it necessary to express our opinions
.as a party we do so as strongly as we
can, but we nass legislation that is necessary with the 'utmost loyalty. I have
felt, on several occasions during this long
session, especially when the Bill dealing
with the CDll1pulso'ry acquisition of land
was befDre us, the need to' speak, but in
-order to' help. the Government to' get the
Bill through, I refrained from speaking,
and so did my colleagues. We deny that
we are the talkers and the holders up
of business. I dO' nOot want to' make the
cure worse than the dise,ase, and, therefOore, I shall conclude by saying that I
shDuld like the Government to ask the
House to treat this Bill as an urgent
Dne, and pass it without debate, as I am
prepared to pass it. I am not prepared
to le,t the debate cO'ntinue in an indefinite
way on a Bill that was introducea only
yesterday in anothe,r place.'
The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-I must
support the motion for the adjournment
of the debate. It is most unfair, considering what honorable members have
suffered, and the wa.y we have tried to
help the Government. that a Bill like this
should be thrO'wn on the table at 9 o'clock
in the morning, and that every honorable
member Oon the opposite side of the House
should get up and start a debate in re,gard to' taxation O'n motor vehicles. We
have sat here since half-past twO' o'clock
yesterday, and all the verbosity has been
indulged in by hDnorable members OIPPDsite.
They started a debate on mDtor
taxation, which is th~ subject of a Bill
that has been dropped by the Government. It ShDWS nO' breadth Df mind at
this stage of the sessiDn to' dO' such a
thing. ThO'se honorable members want
to hav'e a full-dress rehearsal in regard to
rDads and motDr taxation. If the Attorney-General can prevent his supporters
from ta.lking, if he CCln check this flow O'f
verbDsity, we are prl' pared to' pass the
Bill. Every half minute a new Bill is
brought up. Our party have remained
silent. All we have spo·ken on is the
question of the adjournment Df the debate, and we were forced to' speak on
that owing to the fact that sO' many
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members were getting up· and discussing
a matter that is the subject of a Bill
that has been dropped by the Government. If the Government will not agree
to the adjDurnment of the debate, the
only thing for us to' do is to refuse to
keep a House.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttO'rneyGeneral).-May I attempt to' throw Dil
O'n the troubled waters in the hDpe that
it will not add fuel to' the fire.
The
House should certainly pass this Bill, as
it prO'vides for expenditure on main and
developmental rDads. We ha.ve had during the sessiO'n several speeches on the
question of main and developmental
roads. I know that a great strain has
been put Dn honorable members, but the
GO'vernment have felt it just as much as
they have. I ha,ve endeavoured to cut
my speeches down as much as possible
out of consideratiDn fDr honorable members. ""Ve are approaching the Christmas
season, and it will be a pity if we do
not pass this Bill speedily. I beg honorable members to do sO', for there are
many districts in the country waiting for
this measure J and, in the circumstances,
Oour pe.rsonal convenience may well give
way.
The Hon. A. BELL.-This is only a
repetition Df what took place at 8 o'clock.
I suggested last night that we should
adjDurn at midnight and meet e.arly today. Honorable members are exhausted.
\Va sat all night, and I did nDt speak at
all, because I wanted to assist the GDvernment to get their business through. Are
we gDing to discuss every Bill Dr pass the
Bills in globo·1 The way we did business
last night was farcical. Bills were put
intO' Dur hands that we had not time to'
read, and certainly that we had not time
to study. We dO' not run our own businesses in this manner. ..As reasDna.ble,
sensible men we ought to' conduct
the busines.3 in a more business-like way.
The motion for the adjDurnment o·f the
debate was negatived.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This is
not the :first Dccasion Dn which"r have had
to address the House at a moment's notice.
One is not in 'a conditiDn, mentally or
physically, to dO' one's self or the subject
justice in the circumstances.
I think
that I expressed the view in my speech
on the Address-in-Reply that one Df the
principal features Df the Government's
programme was the matter of main roads.
During the course of this session we had
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the unique experience Df having the
largest deputation ever seen in Parliament-a deputation from both Houses
to the PremIer in connexion with this
pa,rticular question. Public. bodies have
discussed the question of the nationalization of our arterial roads during the past
six months. The Government have no
policy to put before the House and the
country in cO'nnexion with the system
that we desire to' see adDpted. Is this Bill
necessary in the interests of the country ~
The RDn. H. F. RICH·ARDsoN.--Certainly; absDlutely necessary.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-\Vhat
a reproach it is then on the Government
that -the honorable member so ardently
and slavishly suppO'rts.
This Bill was
introduced in another place the night
befO're last. The honorable member who
just interjected arrogates to' himself the
right to speak on behalf of a section of
the Ho.use. On the. Closer Settlement
Bill he was not game to call for a division because he had only a little Conservative CDrner with him. Our party are
here at all times to voice the principles
we hold. I was interrupted by the interjection when I was discussing whethpr
this Bill was necessary or not.
r Wa.9
pointing out what a reproach it was to
the Government that they should wait all
this time to introduce this Bill.
The
Bill could have been drafted in half an
hour. There is no principle in it. The
present Government a.re barren of
ideas.
Their only desire is to tinker
with members of .Parliament to keep
They are, as
themselves in office.
1\11'. J ones said, like a patchwork
quilt, and when it teaTS away in one
or more places they put in other patches.
There is no principle in any member
Df the present GDvernment. There is nO'
principle in thO'se who recently joined the
Government, because their accession toO
the Ministerial ranks has nDt made the
shghtest difference to the Go·vernment's
l)rDgramme.
Measures which they DPpDsed when they were sitting in t.he
CDrner, they nDW suppDrt as their pet
schemes. Doe5 the country require an
arterial rDads pDlicy? The reply is. undoubtbdly, "Yes." On the develO'pment
of the resources of this State depends the
sDlutiDn Df that impDrtant prDblem.
It
is not being faced with any particular regard to' the interests Df the
farmer and the producer. It. is unfortunate in VictDria that Dur main rDads,
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with few exceptions, follo·w the railways.
It is different in the Dther States, where
motor traffic feeds the railways, instead
of, as in Victoria, feeding on the railways.
It was suggested in cO'nnexion with this
matter that a svstem of taxation should be
introduced. r" shaH nO't follOow the very
bad example set by Mr. Richardson, and
discuss the whole question of the taxation
of motor vehicles, because that is not part
of this Bill, and it would be grossly
irregular and out Df Drder. As it has.
been mentiOoned, hO'wever, r must say a
few words about it. in passing. I disagree to some extent with the remarks.
that have been made about mO'tor taxation. I have read in the newspapers with
a· great deal of interest what purported
to be a resume of a measure which the
Go·vernment proposed to introduce. I
have always taken a great deal of interest
in arterial rO'ads, not only for metrO'politan districts, but also fOor the country. I
was concerned as to' the best poFcy to·
pursue, and I think mine was thel only
constructive proposal which was made at
the deputation which waited O'n the
Premier, when I suggested a. halfpenny'
ir.. the pound ta,x on unimproved land
values. . The Government has nO' pohcy.
Ii will no·t introduce any syst.em that will
produce revenue. All the Bill proposes
to do is to bO'rrow without paying as it
goes. If the motor tax is intrO'duced I
shall have to pay a little more, and will
dOo it with a great deal of pleasure. I
differ from O'ne honO'rable gentleman whO'
said that roads had deteriorat.ed since theadvent of mO'tor traffic, for I have a
very vivid recollection of the roads of
Victoria. befQore the motQor was introduced.
I venture to' say, withDut fear Df cDntradiction, that the advent Df the mDtDr has.'
imprDved Dur rDads out Df all semblance·
of their pre,vious condition. In many
places they were merely cart tracks. T()
say that in those times we had gQood
yoads, and that mO'tQors have destroyed
them, is simply bunkum. I am disappointed that in a measure dealing with
main roads the Government did nO't take
ib: cDurage in its hands and do something more than raise loan money. In
the first place it should provide fQor the·
construction of ro'ads, and ill the second
place for their maintenance. I agree witre
many country members when they say
that the rates imposed in many country
shires are ~lmost too great for them to>
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bea.r. The cost of the upkeep of roads
should be borne by the whole community.
A tax of a helfpenny ';n the pound on
unimproved l~nd va.lues would produce
£320,000. Let us add to that our present
land tax of £158,000, which could be
increased by at least £100,000. We would
t.hen haNe, nearly £600,000 every year for
the maintenance of roads. That would
be nearly twice as much as we have today. Is not that a constructive policy?
I -: it not a, policv that would commend
itself too every section of the community 7
Would it, not be better than giving the
Country Roads Board power to, borro"w
and continuing the present system which,
ill many places, is uneconomical and out
of date ~ I admit that we owe a debt of
gratitude to the Country Roads Boa,rd,
which has laid down some splendid
thoroughfares, but. unfortunately it did
not lay them to carry the present traffic.
\Vhen the Board started operations eleven
years ago motor traffic was almost in its
infancy, but to-day that traffic is becoming an" immense factor in our road trans.port system. The comparison between the
Gee1long road of to-day and the same
road of five years ago is very striking.
It would have paid the motorists of that
day to contribute £1 or lOs. each to have
the road constructed as it now is. For
the comparatively small sum of £500,000
per annum we could maintain a decent,
system of roads throughout Victoria. I
dl) not agree that we should unduly tax
motors, but I was glad toO see that in the
scale proposed by the Government some
regard had been paid to the fact that
heavy motor vehicles with solid rubber
tyres should pay a larger proportion of
tax than pneumatic-tyred ve,hicles. Solidtyred, heavy, commercial vehicles, apart
from chaTs-a-bancs, dO' a great amount of
damage to' our roads. The motor lorries
of the Melbourne Oity Oouncil go to the
other end of Collingwood. They load up
a,bout 5 tons of ro'ad metal, and career
through the streets at from 20 to· 25
miles per hour. A section of road laid
down at Collingwood was practically destroyed in three weeks by that traffic.
The only road bed which will carry traffic
at that speed is wood blocks, or concrete
with a bituminous surface.
The St.
Kilda council has spent thousands of
pounds on extending the boulevard from
the othe,r end of St. Kilda to' the EIst€rnwick station.
Ron. W. J. Beckett.

Bill.

The PRESIDENT.-This Bill deals
with country roads. The honorable member is talking a,bou t town roads.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-It is a
road leading to the country, and I mention it as an example of the roads upon
which the money we are raising should be
spent. The object of the Bill, in addition to raising. money, is to amend the
Country Roads Boa,rd Acts. I therefore
contend that it is germane to' the discussion to debate anything connected with
th'at matter.
Under an amending
OOl11ltl',Y Hoads Act, we shoald be able to
give consideration not only to the fact
chat the roads have to be made-The PRESIDENT.-I have already
l'uled that the construction of roads is n;r,
relevant to this Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That :s
\vhy I mentioned the construction of th0
St. Kilda-road, because they were spenrting £1,000,000 per annum, and I wanted
to advise the Government as to the be:,t
method of construction. '
The PRESIDENT.-I have already
ruled that the mechanical construction of
roads does not come within the purview
of a Bill authorizing the raising of money
for roads.
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-ThJ
culy difficulty I am placed in is that thB
Bill does not give the Roard power to
make country roads, and, strictly speak~ ng, my remarks should be confined to the
subjects referred to in the Bill.
Mr.
Richardson, in the course of his secondreading speech, debated another Bill
which is proposed by the Government,
and I naturally expected the same liberty
as he "\vas given.
Tho PRESIDENT.-I ask the honc-rab]o member not to continue in that
way.
The lIon. \V. J. BEOKETT.-We shall
have an opportunity of discussing the~e
matters later.
I desire to submit to the
Government a constructiye policy in rcgard to the making' of roads.
The Hon. G. M::. DAVIS.-YOU did that
very well the other night.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-The
fact remains that it has had no effect
LIpon the Government, and they do not
intend it to have any effect.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-YOU want
to give them time to allow it to soak in.
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The Hon. W .. J.. BEOKETT.-It
takes a long time to soak in.
It is not
the food that one consumes, but what ODe
assimilates that does good.
I regre~
that the Bill now before us has not a dcfinite policy.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Over loa
people are kept here by the honorabla
member being allowed to continue his
speech.
The HOlJ. W. J. BEOKETT.-Colltinuing my remarks with regard to this
Bill, I may say that, in the first pIael?,
I was misled by the intimation that
this was a simple measure which could
be dealt with in a few minutes.
I £intI
1hat it is a very important Bill, but we
have no indication of the policy of the
Government in regard to this important
subject.
The motion was agreed. to.
The Bill was read a secone! time, and
l)assed through its rcmaining stages.
VICTorU.:\.N LOAN (PUBLIO
'VORKS) BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legi:jative Assembly with the following mo',sage :-'1'he Legislative Assembly retuI!l
to the Legislative Council the Bill int'.tuled " An Act to authorize the raisillg uf
mouey for public works and other pur·
poses, and to sanction the issue and application of such money," and acquaiu;;
r.he Legislative Oouncil that the Legislative. Assembly cannot ·entertain th.~
amendments suggested by the Legislativ8
Oouncil, inasmuch as while the Legisiative Assembly recognise the power of the
Legislative Council under sub-section (2)
of section 33 of the Constitution Art
. . \mendment Act 1915, to suggest the
omission or amendment of any item 01'
provision in this Bill, they do not adm:t
the right of the Legislative Council to)
suggest the addition of a new item.
The message was ordered to be rrferred to the Committee of the whole OH
the Bill.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Schedule.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) .-It will be recollected that
the last item in the schedule of this Bill
I)rovided for an expenditure of £50,000
towards additions and improvements to
the Public Library, Museum, and NaI
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tional Art Gallery of Victoria.
On tha
motion of Mr. Abbott we suggested to the
Assembly that it should reduce th 3
~mount of £50,000 by £15,000, and that
two additional items be added. One was
for the appropriation of £10,000 toward"
the Art Galleries of Ballarat, Bendig<',
Geelong, Oastlemaine, and Warrnamboo~,
hnd £5,000 towards country free libraries.
Section 33 of the Oonstitution
Act Amendment Act 1915 gives the
Oouncil power to suggest once by message the omission or amendment of any
items or provisions in an Appropriation
Bill, and the Assembly may, if it think:;
fit, make any such omission or amendments with or without modification. The
Oouncil, ho,vever, has no right to sugge:3t
new items.
On consideration of thJ
wording of this section of the Oonstitution Act I think that the attitude taken
by the Legislative Assembly is technically
the right one. lIowever, we do not want.
and no good purpose would be served,
by a discussion as to the rights or wrong.,
of a simple question of constitutional law.
The fact is that we have made a suggestion thn t the Assembly has not agree<.l
to accept; and there is nothing further
for us to do. I have been desired by the
Premier to say that no application had
been received by him from any of tlw
art galleries referred to in the suggest8d.
amend'lnent.
If such a request is mado
it will receive fair consideration.
I
understand that arrangements have beell
made for a deputation from Ballarat to
wait on the Premier early in the coming
year in reference to grants to the Art Gallery in that city, and I need scarcely say
that the deputation will get a fair and
eourteon~ hearing. In the circumstance~)
an that we can do is to proceed with the
cons1 dera tio11 of the Bill.
t

The

Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I
with the Attorney-General that, in
view of the form in which the suggeste(l
amendmrnt was made, the As~embly is
quite right in rejecting it.
The Oonstitution Act provides that we may suggest by message the omission or amendment of any items or provisions in an
Appropriation Bill.
The inclusion c-£
two new items is neither an omission nor
an amendment, and the Speaker's ruling'
was that new items were' not included
amongst the matters on which we had .the
right of suggestion.
An interesting
~lgree
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parallel case with the Speaker's ruling they are not receiving anything 'like, reawas given on 21st December, 1911, and is sonable considerati0'n in connexion with
recorded on page 728 of Hansard, volume lhis expendit,ure, and I feel that we, as
country representatives, have to take this
129.
1~ new clause, which is identical
I know that there is a
f or our purpose with a new item, wa '3 matt-er further.
sent as a suggestion to the Legislative As- feeling amongst some honorable members.
sembly upou a Money Bill. The Speaker that we should throw this Bill out altoadjouTlwd the House for three-quarters of gether. I do not want to see that done
an hour to consider the constitutional as long as· country districts receive reaWe are not askpoint whether a new clause could be ac- sonable consideration.
It is a re·cognised
(>epted.
He gave a ruling that a new ing for very much.
dausc could not be accepted-that it was fa.ct that- the free libraries play a very
a breach of the Assembly's rights.
III . important part in cOllnexion with country
There is a large number of
that, I think, he was right.
The Honor- districts.
able Mr. Watt approved of the matter in new settlements in which we would like
the new clause, and wished to embody it to see extra libraries -established. It is
in the Bill.
He asked for a ruling frOI~! necessary t0' make the conditions in counthe Speaker there and then as to whether try districts as attractive as lJossible for
he could tack that new clause on to the the settlers. It is my belief that £5,000
end of the existing clause 2, and therefore would be well spent by the Government if
treat it as merely an addition or amend- it were distributed in the manne'r sugment to clause 2.
The Speaker was per- gested. In addition to the rights of the·
fectly definite in ruling, "If we add to country districts we must see that the
clause 2 the words contained in the sug- rights of this House are properly proI am ve,ry pleased that the
gested new clause, I think we will pre- tected.
President recognises that, and I think
~erve the rights of this House, and substantially comply with the suggestion of every honorable member should recognise
the other Ohamber."
The Speaker. it also. We have a duty to perform. If we
once allowed this to go and did n0't 111 ake
therefore, ruled very clearly that if anysuch a suggestion .in any Money Bill, we
ching were tacked on to an existing clau,.,e \vould not be dOll1g our duty to this
or item, that could be accepted. In view House.
I understand that the suggesof the Premier's promise, conveyed ti0'n can now be made only at the report
through the Attorney-General, to later 011 stage, and I give notice that I shall move
inquire into the question of grants tu in that direction.
country places, I do not advise honorable
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-This House
. members to insist; but I think it ought
to be recorded in Hansard that if, instead should asse,rt its privileges, which appaof suggesting the addition of two new rently are not very great in connexion
items of £10,000 and £5,000, this House with money measures. We a,re converthad added the words in rel~tion to Bal- ing ou;rselv.es rapidly into a. socialistic
state in which nearly every measure that
larat, Bendigo, and free libraries to the
is sent t0' this House contains taxation in
existing wording of the item of £50,000, some form 0'r' other-either in the shape
we would have been within our constitu- of licences, in the election of Boards or
tional rights in making that suggestion.' in other directions.
'
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-Oannot ,Vc
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-That would
put it in now ~
not be socialism.
The Ron. FRANK OLARKE.--"V:'~
The Hon. Dr. IIARRIS.-It is socialcan, if it. is w0'rth while. Having rc- ism. At any rate, it amounts to this~orded the view in Hansa1'd, I do nut
that almost every me'asure that is sent to
think it is worth while.
this House has something to do with
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I money.
Unless we< preserve the privifeel that in the interests of country dis- leges of this House, we are going to find
tricts we must carry this matter a little ourselves very short of criticism when
further. The Bill proposes a very large measures are sent up by another place.
expenditure in the metropolitan area, in- I think that every honorable member of
cluding £50,000 for the Melbourne Art this House ,should be· very jealous of its
Galle~y and Free Library.
The feeling privileges, and endeavour to enlarge them
throughout the country districts is that as mueh as possible.
I remember last
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year, that a ruling was giv.en a~a~nst me
in this House on the questIon of lllcreasina the membership of a COlllmittee
pr~.vided for in the lYlilk Supyly
Bill.
I stuck out at that tIme
for the privileges of this House.
Thel Speaker made what he considered
was some concession to us. I do not consider that it was a concession.
The representatives of the Government ~aye
been inclined on tWQi or three occaSIOns
during my term here, to interfere with
the .privileges of this House. We should
look after those privil~ges.
I s~pport
the unofficial' Leader Qif the House III the
action he proposes taking to assert our
rights by moving 3.;t th~ report stage of
this Bill in the dIrectIon suggested by
t he President.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
not present in the Chamber to' hear ~he
President, but from the speeches whICh
I have heard, I take it that this measure
has reached an important stage, due
simply to the i~jus~ice unde~' whi~h the
country is suffermg m conneXlOn wIth the
appropriation of so vas~ a SU~ll O'f m0ney
without any regard bemg nald for theIr
welfare or their interests.
I hope that
honorable members will be absolutely
unanimous nO'w in supporting the unofficial Leader in the course he proposes to
take to pursu.e this matter to the, utm_os~.
This is, perhaps, the first time Slllce thIS
privilege was accorded to this House that
an attempt has been made', by suggestion, to deal with a financial matter or
an appropriation made by anotJ1erHouse.
We represent a solid, substantIa~ body of
people in this State-the, ratepayIng popu1ation--and we would be recreant to our
trust if we did not dOl everything we possibly could to assert the power and the
prIvilege which we hope we have. . I
trust that the other place will be prepared to consider the matter on its merits,
and not introduce technicalities that may
cloud the issue and perha.ps lead to fric·tion-which w.e all desire to avoid.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-
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ment in the Bill; namely, in the schedule,
item 14 after the word "Victoria JJ insert the
followil;g words "Also Al't Galleries. a.t Ballarat, Bendigo, Geeiong, Cast~emal?-e" ami
'\Varrnambooi, and country free hbranes .

I understand that this will llleet the difficulty that has been raised in another
place.
.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Sub-sectlOll
(2) of se~tion 33 of the qonstitution Act
provides that the COllllCll m~y once at
each of certain stages of a BIll make a
suggestion.
I submit that we have
already once made a suggestion, and 1
do not see how we can make it again.
The PRESIDENT.-The meaning of
this is quite clear. The ~ouncil ~ay make
a suggestion or a set of suggestlOns on?e
durina' the Committee stage, once a.gam
during the, report stage.-and that is the
reason whv the suggestIOn was not made
in Committee on this occasion-and a
third time on the third reading of the
measure. For insta.nce, if this were sent
Lack :from the Assembly, we could not
again make a suggestion either at the
Committee stage or at the report stage:
any further action would have to be taken
on the third reading.'
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Ill view of
the fact that '.1\11'. Richardson is able to
make this suggestion, would it be right
for other members alsQi to make suggesti ons in regard to certain allocations ~
vVhen this Bill was originally before the
House, I proposed certain suggestions in
reference to different proposals that were
brought before this Chamber.
I think
it only right that that should be done.
If we are going to show favour to different members of this House, I am sure
the honorable members who are, endeavouring to secure promIses froni the
Government will hold them up to their
promises.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-I rise to
a point of order. The honorable member
has just said that favour has been shown
to certain members of this House, and I
take exception t.o it.
The PRESIDENT.-I did nQit hea.r
the honorable member make the statement mentioned, but, if he did, he
should withdraw it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I withThat the report be now adopted.
draw the statement, Mr. President, but
The Hon.
F. RICHARDSON.-I I should likel to say that if one member
moveis allOlwed to make a. requisition as reThat it be a suggestion to the Legislat~ve gards certain amounts OIf momey, other
_-\ssembly that they. make the following amend- members should ha.ve the same privilege.
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The PRESIDENT.-FO'r thel sake O'f
the dignity of thel HOlUse, I cannot rule
the honorable member out. of order. I
do nO't t.hink any honQirable member
would send dQiw::J. suggested amendments
with the idela Qif getting money fQir his
own district. If honora hIe mem bers submit. a number of re1quests, they can elasily
make the message to the Assembly ridiculous, and fQir the sake Qif the dignitly of
the HQiuse I hope they will recognise the
desirability of refraining frQim dOling sO'.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
like to elxplain tha.t wheln the Bill was in
Committ,ee I took the view tha,t the G0'vernment held out a proposition to some
memoors that if they WQiuld allQiw it to go
thrQiugh without discussion these amQiunts
would be allO'tted to the district represented by particular members 0'n sOime
future occasion.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It was a
m.O'st unhQily bargam.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-In Committee, I mentioned the matter .. I quit.e
expected the Chairman to ·call me to order
when I said that the Attorney-General
was hO'lding out a bribe tQi get the Bill
through.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-If I had
heard the honorable member say that, I
wO'uld" have made him withdraw it.
The Hoo. J. H. DISNEY.-Perhaps
it was fortunate that the honorable the
Minister did not hear me. Any way, I
was not made toO withdraw it. I think
t.hat something was dQine in that direction, and, with all due respect to you,
sir, I take the opportunity of refe'rring
to it, because I think we are as justly entitled to oonsideration as SQime· other members whO' allQlWed the Atto1rney-General to
gelt the Bill through Iwithout discussion.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I ask the House not to
persist in making suggestions which are of
a strictly parochial nature. If they do,
they will make government, as we understand it, impossible. Ilonol'rible members
must know that this House has not the
power of amending a Bill of this kind.
For this Chamber to claim the right to
make amendments in financial measures
would make responsible government absolutely impossible. Control of the purse
must be with the Assembly.
It is there
that Governments are made and unmade.
This is the fundamental principle of all
British CQinstit.utions.
Honorable mem-

(Public Works) Bill.

bers are adopt.ing a parochial attitude by
making these suggestions.
They are
ignoring the Constitution and the pril!ciples upon which our institution is based.
He.retof0're I have not attempted to
answe'r t.he criticism that the allQlca,tions
in the schedule to the Bill are for the
benefit prinoipally olf the metroPQilitan
area, but I shall dOl sO' n0'w. Let us take
the first it.em-£500,000 fOlr State
schools, primary schools, wQirks and buildings Qit,her than mainte1nance, furniture
for new buildings, purchase of land and
f0'r the additiQius to and the remodelling
of the teachers' oOillege in CarltOin. Can
that be regarded as an en,tirel y metropOllitan work ~
AuthO'rit.y for this expenditure is sought t.o enable the Government to' continue the po.Jicy laid dQiwn in
1920 that educa,tiO'n must be prQivided for
all children where sufficient numbers can
be assembled tQi warrant the establishment of a schO'ol. Since 1920 there has
been authQirity to spend £850,000. Generally speaking, cO'untry schoQils have received first cO'nside·ration, 193 new buildings having been erected, 68 remodelled,
and additions made to 80 other schools.
In the me·trO'pO'lis, 17 ne,w buildings have
been erected, 11 remQidelled, and additions made to 12. The next item is
£100,000 . fo~ high, higher ellementary,
and technical schoo,ls. Whilst recognising the importance Q1f primary education,
honorable membelrs will appreciate the
necessity for higher educatiO'n in the
country districts as well as in the metropolitan arelas, so the system must . be
maintained and developed. Then there
is the allocation Q1f £10,000 to the RQlyal
Agricultural Society. Will any hOinOll'able member say that that is purely a
metro.politan
expeuditure ~
.Another
item is £66,000 for the Maffra Beet
Sugar Factory. Is that a metropolitan
e1ipenditure ~ Can it be said, alsO', that
the £148,000 fQir the bridges OlVer the
River :Murray is in the int.erests of the
metropolitan area 7 The hon0'rable mem- .
ber whO' has submitted the suggestiQin has
declared Olver and over again, that the
hulk Qif t.he mO'ney was to be spent in th~
int.erests 0'f the metro'P0'litan constituencies.
The Hou. H. F. RICHARDSON.-SO it
is.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I have
given thel honorable member t.he faots,
and still he. repeats his statement, which
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is a gross perversion of the facts. There
is the; item Qif £50,000 fOil' the remodelling of the pena.! establishment at Pentridge and £25,000 to enable additiQins
to be'made to the Titles Office, which
deals with titles fOir land in all parts OIf
the State. I come now to the item,
£50,000 fOIl' aaditions and imprQivements
to the National Gallery and Library Qif
Victoria. This eJ(penditure is necessary
to preven,t' the entrance from the. southe:r:n
side from becoming a menace to publIc
safety. I protest against t.his parochial,
Un-port attitude Qif the honQlrahle member. It reflects little credit upon him to
prOitest against the provisions of the allocation. I ask the hQlnolrable member not
to make the HQluse ridiculous by persisting with his suggestiOln, but tOo treat the
Assembly in a more, generQlus spirit. Can
any honorahle member with experieifioo
recall an' occasion when the Assem~ly has
met the Council in a more generous
spirit in regard tOi amendments in
measures brought before it 1
They
~hould discard this parochial att,itude,
and should nOit bring forward suggestions
which might imperil the safe wOlrking OIf
our parliamentary institution. This suggestion, if carried, will make this House
look ridiculous in thel eyes of the people.
I ask hOill,Q1ra,ble members, therefQll-e, in
their own interests and fOIl' t,he sake of
the dignity 0'£ this House, nQlt tOo persist
in this course.
l

The Hon. A. BELL.-I object to the
Attorney-General describing my request
fo,r reasoifiable treatmoot fOIl' the Ballarat
Art Gallery and Zoological Society as
parochiaL Mr. Abbott, Mr. Richardscm, and I have been endeavouring fOIl'
years to secure recognitiou for these
country inst~tutions. I remind the Attorney-General that all the fine arts are
not cOificentrated in Melbourne. We have
a very fine institution in Ballarat, and
yet we can Q1nly get £80 a year fOil' its
maintenance. It is parochial on the part
O'r t,he Attolrney-Geolle,ral tOi speak as he
has spoken tQi-day . We dOl not begrudge
this expenditure on behalf of metropcolitan inte'rests, but, we think that we
have a pe'riect right to, a fair share Q1f
t he money availa,ble for t.he country institutiQlns I have mentiQlned. We only
want fair play. There is nOothing parolchial about our attitude. We claim, and
with justice, that wei ought tOi be recognised in a, mo~e generous spirit than has
Sn~i()1/
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been the case fOor seoVeI:aJI years past. We
ha ve a splendid . Zoologioal Society in
Ballarat, and cannot get re,cognition fo'r
it by the Government.
The schedule
contains a large sum for the University.
The children of Ballarat have not got a
I
chance of going to the University.
know what I am talking about. I have
been through it all. I feel very warm.
I object to be lectured by the AtterneyGeneral, and he will gain nothing by
pursuing that COourse.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I suggest
to the unofficial Leader that he does not
press the suggestion that he has made
after the statements we have heard. It
could serve no good purpose if persisted
in. As a matter of fact, when that suggestion was made the Attorney-General
simply said he would accept it, and let it
go at that. No division was taken.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.By leave, I do not wish to reply to the
Attorney-General with any heat. I quite
recognise that we have had a very long
sitting, and it has not tended to sweeten
our tempers. The heated manner in
which the Attorney-General spoke I attribute to the strain of the long sitting.
But it is not a nice thing to be told that
one is telling lies. He said, practically,
that I was making a false statement. He went through the schedule. I
11ad previously gone
through the
schedule, and I picked out particular
items. I have been accused by my honOI'able friends on the back bench of being
a slavish supporter of the Government.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-SO you have
been, except on this particular measure.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
have endeavoured on all occasions to do
what was fair. Now to be told that I
made false statements in connexion with
the suggestion to another place is Hot
very nice, to say the least of it.
Thpstatement that I made was that the great
bulk of the amount specified in the Bill£1,254,OOO-was for works connected
with :Melbourne, and I still contend that
that is a fact.
Sir ARTHUR ROI:INSoN.-Ancl I say it
is not a fact.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.You can say what you like.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-It is no good
being foolish. I have all the facts, and
I stated the facts.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Take the first item-"State schools, &~.,
£500,000."
The Attorney-General cannot say that the whole of that amount
is for country schools.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Of course
not. I never did say so. You made 3
statement ,that was wholly incorrect.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-I do
not want to reply with heat-The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable member not to pursue this line
of recriminatory argument. The Attorney-General has replied to the honorable
member. He is now pursuing an utterly
barren subject. We are, as I understand
it, discussing a point of privilege as to
whether we shall send down a suggestion.
It. will be much wiser if the honorable
member will restrain himself, and keep to
the point.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Attorney-General made a statement,
and I feel I should be allowed to reply
to it. I still contend that my statement
that these works were to be undertaken
nlOstly in the metropolitan area was correct. rIad I known the position we were
coming to, I would have moved in respect
of the last item the striking out altogether of the sum mentioned. I can see
no reason at a time like the present why
£50,000 should be allocated towards ad(Iitions and improvements to the Public
Library,' Museums, and National Gallery
of Victoria. We are told when we object to items like this, that we are parot:hial. Why should country members be
uccused of parochialism in such a matter? There is nothing parochial when
'we advocate anything and everything
wanted for the metropolitan areas.
I
have always been ready to support any
reasonable proposition.
The AttorneyGeneral said that I had made a. misstatement. When a man is told that he has
he en guilty of an ·untruth, of making incorrect statements, and of making a fool
of himself, I can only attribute it to our
long hours of working, and the shaking.
up that our livers have received.
All
that I am out to do is to obtain justice
to all the electors of the State. Both the
items we are asking for should be included in the last item in the schedule.
The £50,000 grant could be split up.
Another amount was mentioned, and if
it were included in the new item, we
{!ould then go to the Treasurer, and say,

"Parliament has voted £50,000 as a
grant towards different institutions." I
hope that the House, in justice to the
country districts, will agree to the suggestion.
The House divided on ~Ir. Richardson's motion suggesting an amendmentAyes
6
No~

Majority
motion

17
against

the

11
AYES.

1\1r. Abbott
" Bell
Dr. Harris
Mr. Richardson.

Te~llers:

Mr. W. L. R. Clarke
Zwar.

I"

NOES.

Mr. Bath
" Beckett
" Chandler
Cohen
" Crockett

'" Davis
"

Disnev .
Edga;

Mr. ,Tones'

" McGregor
" :McNamara
Sir Arthur Robinson
~1r. Smith
" Tyner.
Tellers:
\ Mr. Keek
" Payne.

I

" Goudie
The report was adopted.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON
ney-General).-I move-

(Attor-

That the Bill be read a third time.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We
have witnessed one of the most unsatisfactory scenes that have ever occurred in
this House. This Honse has refused to
attempt to assert its privileges, and the
Leader of the House has not acted in t.he
way he should have done. He misrepresented the unofficial Leader in a way for
which the,re was no justification whatever.
I am sorry, indeed, to find that so many
representatives of· the country have not.
deemed it advisable to suppo:rt country
interests.
We thought, that when members of the Country party joined the Ministry, country interests would receive.
more consideration than they had received
beforel.
vVe find the Premier, who is
supposed to be a representative of the
country, voting against. the, interests of
his own constituency by opposing the suggestion which was made by this House,
and he has cQlme into this Chamber, now,
practically to influence by his presence
t.he members of this House.
The PRESIDENT.-Order! The honorable member mu~t not, pursue that lineof argument.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
SQirry I cannot say what I think, but 1
shaH continue to think, and enjoy by
myself wha t I have not the opportunity
of saying. vVhat' has Qiccurred is certainly
a lesson to members of this House, who
value its privileges.
That· the HQiuse
should have been influenced by the extra.ordinary outbul" .. t of the AttorneyGeneral is a surpnse to me. I hOope tha.t
we shall never again see such an exhibition as was given this mQirning by the
official Leader in connexion with something that he, mOire than any other honorable member, should have been supporting with his best endeavours and his besn
knowledge, as a legal member of this
House. . The episode that has occurred
is the most regrettable one that has occurred in this House for many yeaJ's, and
I make the Attorney-General a present of
anything he thinks he has achieved by
what he has done.
Sir ARTHPR ROBINSON (AttQirneyGene1ral) .-- I wish to make a personal
explanation.
It appears that some remaI ks I made have belen constnloo as a
charge that the unofficial Leader had,
knQiwingly, made a false statement.
No
such intentiQin was in my mind, and nothing was further from my tho,ughts.
If
that impression was cOonve,yed, I am sorry.
What I intended to convey was that the
sta,tements he made were inaccurate, because he had not the full information.
If I went furthe!r than that, I desire to
express my regret for so doing.
The Ron. H. KECK.-I am sorry that
.1\tIr. Abbott has referred to me in uncomplimentary terms.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-I would
be very, s()Il'ry to be a colleague of yours.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I will tell the
Cham ber something.
The PRESIDENT.-The honQirable
membp.r must not indulge in pe,rsonalities.
The Hon. H. KECK.-1\tIr. Abbott,
and I discussed the advisability of endeavouring to get grants for the Bendigo
and Oastlemaine art galleries, and for
other country art galleries. We said
that if we could get nothing, we would
make some impression, so that we would
have an opportunit.y of getting something
when we came to see the Premier by way
of deputation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Perhaps
t·hat is what you said.
The Hon. H. KECK.-\Ve have been
toJd this morning that the, Premier .is
l
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\:villing to' receive us. The Ballarat people
have made arrangements for their deputation, and their request has been promised favorable consideration. When the
.Bendigo deputation co~es along, I expect
that its request will receive favorable
consideration.
Seeing that the promise
which has been given was given by a man
whom I respect, I will let the matter
stand at that.
The motion was agreed to, and the BiH
was read a third time.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-It is quite unnecessary for me to make any speech. Hono-I'able members, on Supply Bills and
motions fQir the adjournment Oof the
House, and under othe,r forms of pr&cedure, have discussed many matters relating to the, public departments this
session, and one would think that further discussion would be impossible. I
shall content myself wjth simply moving
the second reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Application of moneys).
The Hen. "V. J. BECKETT.-Iam
part.icularly concerned about the products
we are sending a broad. We pride 'OUfselves upon our canned fruits, and upon
the success or otherwise of our canned
fruits industry largely depends ,the
success
or failure of our soldi-cr
settlers. I wish to speak about the necerisity of finding markets abroad for our
products, and retaining the markeb
which we at present posse-ss. It appears
t.hat there is an entire lack of organization
with regard to the dist.ribution of ·our
supplies abroad, and also the qualjty of
those supplies.
When I was in London,
two and a-half years agO', I hea,rd the
complaint made that often enough.
our canned fruits were not up to
sample, and I
was
shown specimens that were
not
altogether a.
credit to Australia. I also ascertaineJ
that the fact that our fruits were not,
made up in either one pound tins, or twopound tins, was a distinct handicap.
Further, complaint was made as to' the
appearance of the outside wrappers.
I
have here a label from a tin of A ustx.alian
fruit.
It is a dull, drab~ la:be1 .and_.,
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unless it is closely dissected, the fact that
the fruit is Austra.lian is not disclosed.
The fact that our goods are not tastefully
got up, is one of the things that is depriving us 0'£ our natural market abroad.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKE'f'f.-How does
the honorable member know that the label
is A ustralian ~
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
wish to pillory the firm conce,rned by
• mentioning its name, but it is supposed
00 be a reliable Australian company.
Compare its label with those of the
American fruit canners. Does not the
comparison reveal the striking incapacity
of our exporters?
There is 110t the
slightest doubt that the attractive Oalifornian label representing the fruit contained in the tin, and a picture of the country from which it comes, gives an advantage to both seller and buyer. Compare
again the Victorian label with that used
by our competitors in Queensland. Here
is an average Queensland label showing
a picture of the fruit, and a copy of the
factory, and on top are the words
Queensland State Canning 'Vorks."
The Queensland article has the additional attraction to buyers that it contains
exactly 2 Ibs. of fruit, and is sold at the
same price as Victorian tins containing only 30 oz.
To the purchasing
housewife not only is the extra 2 oz.
a great attraction in her eyes, but the
size of the tin incr.eases her mental conception of the value she is getting for
her money. I cannot est.imate the fractional difference in the relative costs that
would be entailed in putting up a tin
of fruit true to weight, and another tin
the contents of which are 2 oz. short.
On the English market the fruit is sold
in tins containing 1 1bs. and 2 Ibs. III
my youth the purchaser took to the shop
her i-lb. or 2-lb. till, and received the
full weight of jam.
Unfortunately,
commercialism has come into play
in connexion with our export of produce. I illustrated a fortnight ago the
conditions of the butter market in the
Straits Settlements. Originally Australia
exported in I-lb. and ~-lb. tins.
I belie:ve that i-lb. tins would be even bette:r,
because in the hot climate the butter
turns rancid almost in a day.
The consumer would prefer to open a small tin
and consume the contents at one meal.
For the I-lb. tins, however, there was a
good demand until the capitalists started
IC
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competing against each other, not by
giving a better article or serving it up
more attractively, but by a reduction of
weight, so that a tin which was assumed
to contain 1 lb. had inside only 11 oz.
Such practices are doing Australian produce on the markets abroad considerable
harm. The Victorian fruits to which I
have already referred are being sold all
over the State. Not only is the label
poor, but the fruit in the tin is a disgrace to any community, although good
fruit is surely che:ap enough. This
canned fruit comes from a certain part of
the State in which a really good firm of
canners is operating, and it is having
the effect of killing the market value of
the output of the honest firm. I remind
honorable members of a sample of peaches
I placed before them only a few hours
ago. Others had complained about the
quality of the fruit canned by this firm,
and I selected a tin out of a bulk stock
and opened it. The smell was disgraceful. It suggested that the tin contained
some animal matter that had been dead
a long time. I desire to boom Australian industries as much as I honestly
can, but I would be lacking in my duty
to the country if I did not point out
manifest faults, and the danger of the
destruction of our natural market by the
practices of the e1xploiters. I propose to
travel during the next few months to
Java, Singapore, Sumatra, and :Manilla,
and to inquire at each port regarding
the prices at which Australian products
are ,being sold, whether they are popular,
and, if not, why. I trust that when I
return I shall be able to offer the House
some criticism on the marketing of products which will be valuable not· only to
the producers of canned fruits, but to all
~he producers of Australia.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am inclined to
challenge items in almost every Department. I tried, by remaining here last
night, to assist the Government to do the
country's business, and to-day I am rewarded by being insulted by the A ttorney-General. I am not accustomed to
that sort of thing. I will not tolerate it.
The Hon. VV. TYNER.-I hope that
during the recess the :Mlnister of Agriculture will endeavour to secure more cooperation between the various branches of
the De!!artment over which he presides.
A number of officers of the Department
are housed in Spring-street, others at the
corner of Spencer and Flinders streets,
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and still others in the Flinders-street extension. If we are to have an efficient
Se,rvice these branches mus~ be concentrated so as to permit of greater coordination of their activities. We are
largely dependent upon the Department
of Agriculture, because of the fact that
Australian people cannot consume all they
produce, and it is necessary, therefore,
that we should get from it the best possible results.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-I have re. ceived a complaint from the Vine-growers
Association that Mr. Richardson, the
Agricultural Supe,rintendent, who has
been in charge of the Viticultural Station
at Rutherglen, and is an expert in viticulture, is about to be superseded by a
new officer appointed by the Department
of Agriculture, and to be known as the
Chie,f Orchard Supervisor. The people of
the district have a, great respect for the
abilities of Mr. Richardson, and at this
station a great de,al of scientific experimenting is carried on in connexion with
the growing of grasses, the cultivation of
.seed wheat, viticulture, and the growth
oJ American phylla.xera-resisting vines,
and it is fe,lt that there is still ra.om
. there for even so high an a.fficial as the
Agricultural Superintendent.
The Hoon. J. P. JONES.-Some time
ago a suggestion was made to. me that
eggs which had been kept in cold store
should be branded as chilled. I understand that the Egg Producers Association,
of which there are 613 members, has had
to suffer considerably because in the laying season the eggs are bought up by
-speculators at approximately ls. ld. per
dozen, and -placed in cold stores, and in
the sea soon of scarcity are sold wholesale
.at 2s. 6d. In this way the speculator is
making a lot of money at the expense of
the leputation of the primary producers. The egg producers have invested
a. considerable amou~t of money in their
industry, and it provides a healthy occupaticn for a large number of people.
The result is that these egg producers,
in order to protect their industry, have
adopted a brand called "the Golden
Yoke."
That is branded on every egg,
and is a guarantee (}f the freshness of
the egg.
They desire that these eggs
should be sold as fresh eggs, but spe·.~u
lators, they say, have bought hundreds
.of dozens of them, and put them in the
cool stores.
Next year they will 5e11
them as fresh eggs, when they are really
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.
stale and, to a great extent, the industry

will depreciate considerably because the
people will say that if they are the sa.rt
of eggs, they will not buy them. These
egg producers should be, assisted in some.
way, and there is a good deal of mOiley
in the industry. It will be, a very great
pity if they are not assis~ed.
The Government could prescribe, that all eggs
put in cool stores shOould be branded as
chilled eggs. Then the consumers wou:d
know that they were buying chilled eggs,
and that they would not be worth as much
as fresh eggs are.
The' Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-They would
not· grow a chick.
The IIoll. J. P . .rO"NES.-No. I am
told that this has grown to be a very big
and serious practice. One man in the
eastern suburbs told me that a man sold,
one Saturday morning, thirty dozen of
these chilled eggs. He put a notice outside
the door stating that they were fresh
eggs, and gave the price, saying, "The
lot must be cleared tOo-day." People coming from t.he trainB purchased the eggs,
because they were cheap under the description of fresh eggs. The committee
of the Producers Association knew whosA
eggs they were, and that they had been
in a cool store. fOol' several ma.nths. That
is dcceptioJ'; it is immoral, and it is a
practice that is doing considerable injury
t.o a gra.wing industry. I hope the Minister will make a note of my complaint,
and send it tOo the Department that deals
with such questions, with a request that
an j n vestig ation be, mad,e and a report
presented to- the Cabinet.
I bope the
Cabinet will see its way clear to intro~uce
a method of branding the eggs that are
chilled eggs, tOo protect the public and
the industry.
The Han. H. 1. CO.HEN (Honorary
.Minister).-I am sure that the Ministry
are very much indebted tOo lYlr. Jones for
having brought this matter up. It may
he necessary to have legislation to· do what
he desires, but I would suggest to him
that the producers have legal rights
against the persOons who are passing oft
their goods in the way described.
The Han. H. KECK.-I would suggest
to Mr. Jones that these people should
follow the system practised in Sweden.
where the eggs are branded every day.
The Ron. A. BF.LL.--T want to call
attention, especially of country members, to the amount set dO\vn in the
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schedule for the National Gallery, as
against the art galleries in the COUll!ry. I observe that the sum of £3,000
IS
set down for Free Libraries
and' Oountry Museums, and £300 for
the Art Galleries of Ballarat, Bendigo, Oastlemaine, Geelong, and Warrllambool.
Then in another part o£
the schedule I :find £18,954 set down
under t.he, heading O'f "Public Library,
Museums, and National Gallery of Victoria," and with the addit.iOon of other
amounts set down under the same
heading, the total is given as £20,33g.
Then, under ordinary expenditure, I find
£8,500 for the: Public Library for various
purposes, £600 for the Industrial and
TechnOological Museum, £600 for thp,
N at.iOonal :Museum, £600 fO'r the N atiollal
Gallery, £4,700 fOor building and general
purposes, and another small sum, makin b
a total of £15,250, or a grand total of
£35,609. I shQuld like cO'untry member~
to compare that with the small sum provided for the country art galleries.
In
deference to the request of the Government
I shall refrain from any further criticism.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (HOonorary
Ministe.r).-I
should like to make a suo'•
b
gestlon to' 1\11'. Bell and other country
members.
Whenever I go to' the country, I make it my business to see the art
galleries.' I :find that some of the pjctures on the walls are there year after
year. I understand that the National Art
Gallery is quite prepared to lend a large
number of its ve,ry best pictures to the
cQuntry galleries. If those galleries would
only remO've some of the pictures from
their walls, and apply· to the National
Art Gallery, I think they would find that
they would be able to borrQw a number
of the pictures, and thus share with the
metropolis the advantages of the National
Art Gallery.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I desire
to bring under the notice of the I-Iouse
a question that has considerably troubled
the women high school teachers. They
claim .that under the present system,
t~ere IS an absence of higher positIOns for women, and they submit that
they 'possess the, requisite ability in teaching to justify the Government in making
some such arrangement with the Department as would secure tOo them onpOortunities to gain higher positions. There
are three grades--senior, second, and
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third mistresses.
Beyond these there is.
only one head mistress-ship, which is at
the Melbou~ne High School, and all the
other higher posts are closed to the·
women, sO' that whereas 29 per cent. of
the men are in positions above, that of
senior master, only 0.8 pe·r cent. of 1,he
women are in positions abO've that of
senior mistress. They hO'pe that the Government will give. cOlfsideration to their'
claims in regard to promoti.on to seniOor
mistress-ships.
That would encourage·
these women who possess cO'nside·rable·
ability, and devote all their energies to
their work. It is not SO' much the question Oof salary that worries them; it is
the question of having mOore senior misThey furtress-ships awarded to them.
ther say, that it is the lack of opportunity
for wOomen in the higher grades of the·
Servic~ that they wish to stress.
They
are faIrly well sa.tisfied with their salaries,
and it is pleasing to kno·w that.
They
view with concern the absence of any
prospect of promOotion.
The reason fof'
the block is that very few senior positions are open tOo them. In the Service·
there are three grades of .assistant
tea.chers, third, second, and senior.
Above these there are, for men, positions
~s assistants in charge, head masters, and
Inspectors, whilst for wO'men there is only
one positiO'n in the State--headmistress:
of ~he Melbourne High School (carrying
a salary of only £24 per annum abOove
that O'f a senior mistress). One of the·
secondary inspectors is a woman, but
women are not generally regarded as·
eligible for inspector-ships. The information supplied to me shows the relative
positions of men and women in the Service. I do not want at this late hour to
strain the good nature of the Committee,
but I must say that we have a very nobleclass of women in our EducatiO'n Department.
I have had opportunities of 00seTving these women at their work.
I
had an Oopportunity in the early part of
the session Oof showing some of thesewomen teachers t~rough this building,
and I was exceedmgly impressed with
their high standard of characte,r, and
with the indications of culture and
capacity.
I hope the Governmen't will
gi ve consideration to' this request sO' that
these teachers may be, encouraO'ed.
In
the University, there, a.re wome~ gaining
very high positions indeed.
In ~v experience on t.he University Councjl, I
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have been brought intOo touch with the
lecturers and the teachers, and I know
we have some most distinguished women
there.' I think if we encourage these
women teachers in the hi~h schools we
will give heart to them. It will encourage them to progress, and, if it is
possible, to give better service than they
do at present, although I think they are
.(Ioing their best, and it is a very
gQood best. The State should be grateful
to these women, and show its gratitude
by making some of the highe'r positiQons
available to them.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
lVIinister).-We have passed t,he ParliaTIlentary Elections ("V omen Candidates)
Bill, and we must do
what
we
can for the women.
The! remarks
made by Mr. Jones appeal to me, and I
will undertake to bring these remarks
personally under the notice Qof the Minister of Public Instruction.
The HQon. A. IV!. ZWAR.-I wish to
protest against the treatment meted out
tOo the Chief Inspector of Technical
Schools by the GQo"\ernment in connexiQon
with a desire to nominate him for a seat
OIl the University Council.
All sorts of
pretexts and excuses were put forward
by the Education Department to rob him
of the rights due tOo him. Se,venteen of
t,he technical schools in Victoria desired
that their Chief Inspector, Mr .. Clark,
should be nominated as their representati.ve 'on the COouncil. Three technical
schools desired to have another representative,. In oppositiOon tOo the views of the
overwhelming majority Oof the schOools, all
sOorts Oof quibbles and mat·ters which I
regard as underhand, were introduced to
reject him in favour O[ the representative nominated by only three o,f the
schQools. A fine public officer was turned
.clQown by pOolitical influence. Several
reasOons were given for that action. One
was that the Act prQovided that the
representative shOould be a member Oof a
technical school council. As a matter of
fa,ct, tha,t was not, in the Act, and was
put forward to humbug the seventeen
schools. Another unfair and unreasonable excuse was that the ma,n who was
appointed was not a public officer, but
an Oofficer in the same Department as
}\IIr. Clark was permitted tOo nOominate
for the University. Council, as well as
the Director of Education. The Governor
iI' COouncil will appOoint a, man in oppqsi.tion to the views Oof the majority Oof the
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technical schools of Victoria. The seventeen schools who supported Mr. Clark
did soo because of his tremendous
enthusiasm for technical instruction. He
is a man who has kept alive, by his
enthusiasm, every technical schoOol council
in Victoria. He has outstanding ability
a5 a student Oof technical education. It
was fOIl' these qualities that the seventeen
councils wished to. have him as their
rE.presentat,ive, in preference to' the other
nominee. I wish to enter a protest, on
behaH of the .se,venteen councils, against
the way in which a, magnificent man has
be€JIl turned dO'wn by the Department for
a little pet of their own.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I shoruld
like to draw the attention of the l\1iniste,r
t.() a method of education which, I understand, has not been employed in our
St,ate schools. Our excellent DirectOor of
EducatiOon has been on a trip abrOoad,
and I urge that he should consider the
question of appOointing special demOonstratOors. They are used in America and
in all American territories that specially
interest me. Instead of always following
the curriculum, they ha,ve special men
and women demonstrators who tour from
school tOo schOool and lecture Oon special
subjects, which are illustrated, po.ssibly,
by articles. There may, fOor instance" be
demonstrators of botany, Oof practical
agriculture, o.f insecto.lOogy, and of health.
h~ teaching health
in some of the
. L\.merican
.
schoOlls, a1 specially paid clown
is sent round to teach the children. He
attracts the attention Oof the scholars, and
gives them an object-lessOon which they
never forget. He tea,ches them how to
clean their teeth. and impresses upo.n
them the necessity for brushing their
teeth. He tells them why they should
chew their fOood, and how to' chew their
fOQd. He demonstrates tOo them that, by
chewing their food, it tastes better and is
mOore beneficial tOo their health. In that
way the authorities impress the infant
mind more than they could do with
reams of paper and many books. They
also. teach special subjects in special
districts. If the demOonstrators go to a
fruit-grOowing district, thev teach the
children about fruit pests. In the
Hawaiian schools they teach the children
first how sugar-cane is grOown, tell them
what diseases attack sugar-cane, ho.w to
c0pe with those diseases, and what
sugar-cane should look like in a healthy
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conditiO'n. Thu~ the children are brought
up in an atmosphere peculiarly apprO'priate to the calling they will foHow.
That is the right way, I assume, to train
the infant mind. We te1ach many special
subjects, but I should like this matter
brO'ught under the nO'tice O'f the Department. I believe these Ame,rican demonstratOors have created an enthusiasm in
schools which would be dull and dead in
the hot weather. The children do not
look upou these demonstrations as lessons,
but as a,n amusement, and instruction
thus given is never fO'rgotten.
I

The HO'n. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
wjsh to direct attentjon to the necessity
for grappling with the spread of noxious
weeds. This Parliament saw fit to take
tha,t obligation out of the, hands of the
municipalities, but, instead of improving
the position, the GO'vernment has simply
al~Qwed . matters to drift.
FO'r many
mIles gQmg out of Melbourne, nothing
bas be,en done to cope with the blackbe'rry
and other noxious weeds. A few weeks
agOo we passed the N arre Warren Land
Act, which was ne'cessary because of the
neglect O'f the Government to' keep dOlwn
-?Ooxi~us weeds in police paddocks
I
lllqUlred how the £250 put on the Estimates had beel! spent. I was toOld that
11:, had been used to clear weeds off the.
police reserve at Dandenong. I was there
:.l few days ago, and the noxious weeds
are growing O'n the reserve which was
suppO'sed to be cleared.
There are
literally acres of nO'xious weeds. Unless
the GOovernment takes the matter in
hand prO'perly, anO'ther N arre Warren
Land Bill will be necessary in a fo\\'
years. Thel municipalities PQinted out
to' the Go.ve,rnmen t the danger Qin, Lhe
land tha,t is gO'ing to be sold fQir
settlement. Had the Government taken
action then, it would ha,ve cost Qinly
a fe'w pounds.
N DoW it has had to
sell more than 100 acres to get rid of
the responsibility. Unless action is ta,ken
ill regard to other portiOons of the pO'lice
rese,rve, they will ha ve to' be sO'ld also.
r hope the Government will not dO' as it
has done in the past, and neglect this
duty, which will mean nO't only that the
land will be rendered useless, but that
all the farms in the district will be
infected.
The clause was agreed tOo, as were alsOo
clause 2 and thE' schedule.

Bill.

The Bill was repO'rted without amendment, and the report was adO'pted.
On the mO'tion Oof Sir AR THUR
HOBINSON (AttOorney-General), the Bill
was read a third time.
RETIREMENT OF THE CLERK OF
THE COUNCIL.
Sir ARTHUR HOBIN SON (AttO'rneyGeneral) .-By .leave, I desire to mOoveThat on the eve of the retirement of 11.. w.
V. l\1cCall, Esquire, from the office of Clerk
of the Legislative Council, this House deSIres
to record its deep a,ppreciation of the zeal,
ability, and courtesy uniformly displayedoy
him in the discharge of his nuties.

H needs nOo wOords of mine tOo commend
this motion to honorable members. We
have already expressed to Mr. McOall
our appreciatiO'n of his se'rvices, our
admiratiOon of his capacity, and the very
co'rdial feelings that we have tO'wards.
him. I am sure honorable members will
regard it as a, pr:vilege toO be allowed to
place on the recOords of this House a
resOolutiO'n expressive 0'£ our deep appreciation Oof the excellent services rendered
by Mr. 1\1:cOa11 to this House and to the
community.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-I
feel it a privilege tOo have the oppO'rtunity
of seconding the motion. I agree with
every wOord the Attorney-General has
said. It will be a matter fOor regret when
we come hack next session not tOo
see Mr. :McOa11 in his place as Olerk of
the HO'use'. He has been most attentiv&
tn all his duties, and I dOo not think that
any Oone of us has a single word to' say
against him.' I join with the AttO'rneyGeneral in wishing him a IOong life in his
retirement, and, as we said tOo him yesterday, we t,rust that on many O'ccasions we
shall see him at Parliament House·.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I have great
pleasure in supporting the, motion.
I
took advantage of the opportunity last
night tOo e'xpress my high opiniO'n of Mr.
McCall, and I dO' not want nO'w to' repelat
what I said then. 1\1r. McCall has gained
the highest possible apprecia,tion that any
man cOould possibly get from a delihera,tive assembly. He· has all all occasions
been most courteous and he, has displayed
dignity and great ability in the carrying
out Oof the high office that l1e hOolds. He
ha,s finished his association with the proceedings of this House by what has been,.
SQ. far as I am concerned, thel longest sitt.ing on record fOor this Chambe'r. I have.
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neve'r in the cQlurse Q1f my thirteen or fourteen years' experience of this House had
a longe,r sitting than we, are at present engaged in. Mr. McOall consequently leaves
us with a memorable feat of endurance,
which shows that, eycn at the age of retirement fixed by our law, he is well able
to stand up tOi it. He has nat had a wink
of sleep since we started yesterday afternOOin a,t 2 01' clock. We are, sDrry that the
time has come for lv'Ir. McOall to " get off
the chain," as it were. But we hope he will
be able to', elnjoy himseH in SQime other
occupa,tion. Though he will bel separa,ted
from us in an official character, I am
quite sure that from time to time ·he will
visit thel scenes Q1f his former labQiurs, and
while welcoming him we shall always
look back with conside,ra,ble, inte,rest to his
a.ssociatiDn with us. I am sure we: all
hope that he will continue to enjay gaQd
health, and tha,t he will live fQir a 10ing
time yet. Apparently he is made, of gOiod
stuff. I wish him the best that it is passible fOir him tOi ha,ve-happiness and COI1ltentment and the, enjOlyment of thase
artistic a.ctivities fOir which he seems tD be
specially fitted.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I should
like to add a word Oil' tWD, as I was una,ble
tOi be present at the, gathe,ring last night.
It is nineteen yeaJ.·s since I first came, to
this Hausel and became acquainted with
Mr. McCa.ll. I watched his prOigress in
va,rious offices until he Dbtained the, positian of Clelrk Q1f this HQiuse. In t.he discharge of the duties of tha,t office he has
shOlwn distinguished ability and dignity
which axe, highly becoming. We can all
laa,k upon Mr. McCall as an e'xpert in
etiquette. He has displayed wande,rful
skill in the conduct of various functions
which take place in this House, and he
has been ablel to put a little colour intD
his public duties in a way that pafticula,rly impressed me,. Afte,r I became a,
Minister OIf the Crown, Mr. l\icCall was
most helpful to me.
His retirement
from the position of Clerk of this
House wjll be a distinct loss to the
official life of this community. Nineteen years is a fa.irly long pe,r10d as a
test O'f friendship, particularly when it
has been ma-rked an the way by displays
of courtesy and kindness. Mr. McCan
will ca,rry with him the good wishes of
elvery member of this House. I hope he
will enjoy many ye,ai·s of he'alth and prospe'rity a,nd occasionally find time to lend
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a little colour to' the various functions
which take placel within tbis building. I
wish him a ~rerry Ohristmas, and express
the hape, tha,t God will give him many
years of peace and prosperity, which he
has won during a distinguished public
career.
.
The' PRESIDENT .-Before putting
the motiO'n, I should like' to express, in a
few words, my regret a.t losing the services of 1\1:1'. McOall, whom I have come
to regard as a personal friend.
His
knowledge of constitutional law has been
of grea,t vaIuel to me and to' other members of this HO'use,. Hel has prDved himself a man of sterling character, and we
may be praud tha,t hel looked upon us as
friends. At a private, meeting of members, he has received a memento af the
affection and admiration O'f members tawards him, and it is fitting that there
shauld be placed upon the journals of this
House a record of his great public service.
.After all, the constitution 0.£
British charade,r throughaut the world
depends very largely upon the men in
leading public positions. That is so perhaps mO're than many peO'ple rea.Iize. Mr.
McCall is a great public officer, and
has won the respect and admiration
of every member af this House. He
is at the present moment suffering from a.
severe cO'ld, but his de,vO'tion to duty has
ca,used him to steadfastly remain at his
post for over twenty-twD hours. I wish
him many days of happiness.
The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I have to submit a. soone,what
unusual motion, but I think it will be
accepted when I explain the position. I
movel-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
a day and hour to be fixed by the Pre-sident,
which time ,of meeting shall be notified by the
President to each honorable member by telegram or letter.

A. similar motiO'n ha,s already been passed
by the Legislative Assembly with the substitution, of co,urse, of the Speake,r fQir
the President. The O'bject of adjourning,
and not proroguing, is to keep alive such
busine'ss O'n the nO'tice-paper as we have
nOit yet finally disposed of. The adjO'urnment will probably be to some time in
March or the beginning of April. It must
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their he,alth and ha.ppiness during the
coming year.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
also should like to take advantage of this
opportunity to reciprocate the good wishes
which have been expressed by the Attorney-Genel'al.
So far as I am concerned, I entertain no ill-will towards
In the heat of debate, after a
him.
long sitting, we are all more or less
nervy, and I now accept his apology,
though I did not do so earlier in the
::;itting. I have not the slightest feel-ing of ill-will towa,rds him Qir any member
of this House. I may say that I acce'pted
the positi0'n of unO'fficial Leader with a.
good deal of trepida,tio'll, and I have no,t,
been disappO'inted in the feelings I entertained in regard tQi the carrying Qut of
my duties. It has invQilved a, lot of hard
wo'rk and continuous sitting in the House,.
I do not efxactly know ho,w I have carried
on during this long sitting. I suppose ex-'
citement has kept me' gQiing, but I do not
know how I shall feel when I get home
to-morrow. I hope I have discharged the
duties of unofficia.l l,e,ader with satisfaction to' hO'norable membe'rs. I havel enThat the House do now adjourn.
detavoured to' do my best. I netver accept
I desire to tender to you, Mr. President, a position in public life WIthout thrQlWing
and to the, Chairman of CO'mmittees and my whQile energy intQi the discha,rge Qif the
honorable members generally, my thanks duties attached theretO'. I have attended
f0'r the courte,sy and considera.tion which the sittings of the House very regularly
has been extended to me. I must apoJo- since, I was made the unO'fficial Leader,.
gize for the impulsive'lless which I ~isplay and have been absent only when I was in
on occasions. Not one is more conSCIOUS of Sydney on official' duties. I have fotUnd
it than I am. I hope that honorable thel discha,rge of these duties rather a,rdumembetrs genera,}ly will ha,ve a restful DUS 0111 a, day like this. I have been kept
Christmas. After a sessiO'n such as we pretty well confined to the Ohamber during
are now closing that is something we all the whO'le of the time, and have, nQit been
desire and are all entitled to. If I have a,hle to' obtain tha,t little relaxation which
wounded the 'fe'elings of any honorable some members have beem able to enjoy.
members, I desire to' e,xpress my regret. \Vnether I have filled the position with
I know that they extend to me a great sntisfaction to honorable members, they
amount of patience and courtesy, which I alone can say.
I have endeavoured to
very much appreciate. I hope that you, do my duty. I tender my best thanks
Mr. President, have not found your first to the President, the Ohairman of Comsesslo'll in the positiO'n you now occupy mittees, the representatives of the Governmore trying than you ex~ected it. to be. ment, and the officers of the House, for
lt certainly has been a SeLrlOUS stram dur- the assistance they have given me. I wiE.h
ing the last twenty-four ?-ours.
The an a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Chairman has also been subJected to veiry Year.
considerable strain, and I think he has
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I desire to
establisned a record in the number of
Bills tha,t have been passed through CO'm- associate myself, Mr. President, with the
mittee at this sitting. I thank honO'rable remarks of the Attorney-General and of
I
members fO'r their patience and forbear- ' Mr. Richardson respecting yourself.
ance in the trying sitting that we have hope that during the ensuing thl'ee months
had, and express my best wishes for you will pave a pleasant time, and win
be for such a period as will allow for the
compilation of rolls upon which a, calculation is- to be, made with regard to the
redistribution of sea,ts. The Government
does not desire, to fix a date, now, and then
find out later that because, of the absence
of some, informa,tion 'an adjournment will
be necessa,ry. Hono'rable membe,rs may be
aware that a gene,ra.l electiO'n is due in
Septembe,r of next ye,ar. The motion I
have submitted follO'ws the form that has
been frequently adopted by thel Commornwealth Parliament. A little while ago
Mr. Beckett asked me if the Sessional
Orders that have been adopted would
o-perate whem wet resumed our business
next year. Of cO'urse' they will do sO',
but I give honorable membe,rs my assurancel that I will take, thet first oppO'rtunity
of having those Sessional Orders cancelled
and others agreed to, so tha,t honorable
members will not be under any disadvantage from the special and e~tra.ordinary
Sessional Orde,rs tha.t we have be,en working under for'sQtIlle, days.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttO'rneyGenetral) .-1 mover-
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return full of vigor to preside over our perous future. I thank you, Mr. President,
.deliberations. "Whatever doubts may have for your kindly attitude towards us durbeen felt when you were exalted to th6 ing the period that. you have held office,
high office of PreEident, they have been and I trust that your occupancy of the
dispelled.
I am sure every honorable posi tion will be a lengthy one.
nlember is convinced of your suitability
The Hon. VV. H. EDGAR.-I am
for the position. You have shown your- grateful for the remarkE' made by the
self to be thoroughly capable, and I feel Attorney-General and other honorable
sure that you will have a long and digni- members., I indorse what Mr. Jones
ned career in office. We have just had has said regarding the officers of the
a very lengthy sitting.
il. little spray House.
In the position which I occupy
may have come over the bows of the boat there have been occasions when I have
{)ccasionally, but I feel convinced that been called upon to deal with delicate
we are the better for it.
The utmost situations, and I am bound to acknowledge
good fellowship, I believe, prevails among the diligence, efficiency, and courtesy with
11Onorable members, and dight misunder- which Mr. Pearson has aEsisted me.
L
standings that arise during the debates "vish him all the success he has earned.
merely serve the purpose of cementing I trust that the officers will be happy and
more firmly the friendships that exist prosperous.
To the members of the
~mongst us. ,I feel convinced that honol'House I express my gratitude for the
able members possess the Eoundest feelings kindly manner in which they have borne
.of friendship one towards another. The with me. I richly prize the consideration
tremendous strain imposed by a con- shown me during this session and that
tinuous sitting of twenty-four hours is which immediately preceded it.
I hope
.ample excuse. for the outbursts which to continue to have their confidence while
-occur occasionally in the heat of the I hold that position.
I wish you all
Inoment.
A pleasant feature is that a very pleasant Christmas, and trust that,
unpleasantnesses quickly pass away. It if we are privileged to continue to legiswould not be right for us to separate, late in this Chamber, we will be actuated
without expressing our very great regard by the same spirit that up to now has
for the officers of this Ohamber, from the characterized our endeavours to do our
clerks to the men who supply us with the be~t for King and country.
parliamentary papers.
They exhibit a
The PRESIDENT.-Before putting
'willingness to serve which is characteristic the motion I should like to join with other
of the good fellowship that permeates the honorable members in expressing to the
atmosphere of this Chamber.
Work in officers of the House, from the highest
such an atmosphere is a pleasant taE-k to the lowest, my admiration for the
It is gratifying to know that the men manner in which thev have assisted us
who are working with us feel that they during this session. "As Mr. J oneE-' has
have their place ill the machine, and are said, the duties of the offieers are perimbued with the desire to perform their formed courteously and willingly. I can
share of the work as faithfully and as assure them that honorable members are
well as we endeavour to perform ours. most appreciative of their efforts on their
We are about to lose the services of our behalf.
The House is fortunate in havvery worthy leader of the Hansard staff, ing the services of three mOE-'t competent
1ir. Burr. I take this opportunity to clerks.
I thank honorable members for
cxpreE-'S the very high regard which I their kindness to me. No doubt I have
He succeeded an made many mistakes.
have for Mr. Burr.
This is not an
excellent leader of the Hansard staff in easy position to fill in the' beginn.ing. I
Mr. Loughran, and has proved himself to trust, however, that I am learmng the
He has always lessons that are necessary to fit me to
be a worthy successor.
exhibited that extreme courtesy whioh is diE-'charge the duties with honour and digthe chief characteristic of a gentleman. nity. I wish honorable members a very
He haE-' shown a constant willingness to happy time. Perhaps this long sitting
assist honorable members in making cor- will not have been an unmixed evil, berections to their speeches, and clearing \ cause, no matter where we g.o, we' will
up' errors that may occasionally creep ill. have the feeling that at any rate it is very
I am sure we all wish Mr. Burr a pros- much better than what we have just

